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John M. Fogg, Jr.
Part I. General Discussion
The Elizabeth Islands are formed by a partly submerged ridge of
morainal hills which extends WSW from Woods Hole, Massachusetts,
for a distance of about 16 miles. This ridge has been separated from
the mainland, as well as divided into islands, in comparatively recent
geological time. To the northwest this chain of islands is washed by
the waters of Buzzards Bay, while along their southeastern and
southern shores runs Vineyard Sound, a channel 4 miles wide which
flows between the Elizabeth Islands and Martha's Vineyard. To-
gether, the Elizabeths and Martha's Vineyard constitute Dukes
County, the former being included in Gosnold Township.
Seven main islands and twelve smaller ones make up the Elizabeth
Islands. Starting at their eastern end the seven principal divisions
are, in order: Nonamesset, Uncatena, Naushon, Pasque, Nasha-
wena, Cuttyhunk and Penikese. All of these lie in a more or less
direct line with the exception of Penikese, which is separated from the
main axis of the chain, being just one mile due north of Cuttyhunk.
Between Nonamesset and Naushon lie Monohansett and Buck
Islands, separated by narrow channels or "gutters" which have been
bridged. To the north, and lying in Hadley Harbor, are Captain's
and Ram's Head Islands, the latter
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Puritan Island. To the south of the gutters lie East Buck and West
Buck Islands, although here again confusion exists, as West Buck oc-
casionally appears on maps as " Monohansett. " The three Weepecket
Islands extend northward from the eastern end of Naushon and now
constitute a bird sanctuary. With the mention of Gull Island, a
small strip of sand lying east of Penikese, and Pine Island, imme-
diately to the northeast of Nonamesset, the subject of the minor
islands may be dismissed, for the remaining islets are too small to
have received formal names.
HISTORICAL INTEREST OF THE ELIZABETH ISLANDS
A unique historical interest attaches to the Elizabeth Islands
through the fact that upon the outermost of the chain was made the
first attempt to establish an English settlement in North America.
On the 4th of June (Old Style, May 25th), 1602, Captain Bartholomew
Gosnold, after having named Cape Cod and Dover Cliff (now Gay
Head), fixed upon the island of Cuttyhunk as the site of a future
settlement and, in honor of his sovereign queen, called it Elizabeth 's
Isle, which name has since been applied to the entire group. Here,
upon a tiny islet in a large pond at the west end, the crew of Gosnold 's
ship, the " Concord," constructed a rude fort, and here they lived for a
period of three weeks. This settlement, short-lived though it was,
thus antedates the founding of Jamestown by five years and that of
Plymouth by eighteen years, a fact which was commemorated by the
erection and dedication of a monument to Gosnold on Cuttyhunk
upon the occasion of the tercentenary of the original landfall. 1
Cuttyhunk is the only member of the Elizabeth Islands which has
been able to boast a permanent population. The little town of
Gosnold, named after its illustrious founder, has long existed as a fish-
mg village at the east end of the island and today has about one hun-
dred inhabitants. During the whaling days schooners bound for
New Bedford were accustomed to stop at Cuttyhunk to pick up their
pilots.
Another claim to fame on the part of one of the Elizabeth Islands
may be made for Penikese, the smallest and most desolate member of
the chain. Here, in the summer of 1873, Louis Agassiz founded his
school which, through the generosity of the New York merchant who
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donated the island and funds for the construction of a laboratory,
became known as the Anderson School of Natural History. To this
summer school, the first of its kind in the country, came students from
all over the United States and the roll included names which later
became known as belonging to some of the foremost figures in Ameri-
can biology. Following Agassiz 's death in December, 1873, the school
was continued for one summer by his son Alexander, but thereafter
was abandoned and the island reverted to the State of Massachusetts,
later to be used as a leper colony, from which function it was released
only in 1921.
The island of Naushon has for several generations been the property
of the Forbes family, various members of which have summer homes
at the east end, near Hadley Harbor. To the Forbeses also belong
Nonamesset, Uncatena and Nashawena and it is only through the
generosity and hospitality of the owners that it has been possible to
carry on the botanical exploration which forms the basis for the
present survey.
PREVIOUS BOTANICAL WORK ON THE ELIZABETH ISLANDS
Mention has been made above of Gosnold's visit to the Elizabeth
Islands in 1602. With Gosnold on that expedition were Gilbert
Archer and John Brereton, "gentlemen and historians." The former
has left us a very readable and illuminating account of the voyage.
One of the chief objects which Gosnold had in visiting the New
World was to collect and carry home to England a cargo of native
Sassafras which was then much in demand because of its supposed
medicinal value. According to Archer, Elizabeth's Isle (Cuttyhunk)
was in 1602 overgrown with wood, a fact not without interest in view
of the present treeless nature of this and of several other islands of the
chain. Not only did Gosnold's party find there the Sassafras which
they sought, but mention is also made of cedar, oak, beech and ash.
The very islet upon which the fort was built is spoken of as cedar-
covered. Hills Hope (Penikese) was likewise overgrown with cedar,
and Naushon which was also visited is referred to as being forested, a
character which this island, almost alone of the Elizabeths, has re-
tained in large measure down to the present day.
References to the plant life of the Elizabeth Islands seem to be
lacking for a period of more than 250 years, but we may well suppose
that during that interval extensive deforestation was carried on and
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the islands divested of their original tree growth. Certain it is that
within the memory of no living inhabitant have there been trees on
Cuttyhunk or Penikese, except the few which have been planted by the
hand of man. It is probable that this statement also holds for Pasque
and the greater part of Nonamesset and Uncatena. Nashawena
still has considerable areas which are more or less wooded, and Nau-
shon, as already mentioned, has apparently retained much of its
original forest.
The first published report, known to the writer, on the flora of any
of the Elizabeth Islands dates from the year 1874 and concerns the
island of Penikese. Among the students attracted to Agassiz's
laboratory in the summer of 1873 was David Starr Jordan, who began
his scientific career with a botanical publication. The task assigned
to Jordan by Agassiz was an enumeration of the plants growing
upon the island and in the waters surrounding it. As the result
of this study Jordan published a list1 of the flora in which he included
not only flowering plants but cryptogams as well. So far as the
lower forms were concerned, since no attempt was made at micro-
scopic examination, only the most obvious species were included.
The list enumerates 83 species of algae, 2 mosses, 1 fern and 113 species
of flowering plants. Although the marine algae were preserved
and the original set is still in existence, the writer has it on the author-
ity of Dr. Jordan that no collection of specimens of the higher plants
was made, and we have therefore only the published names as records.
In 1923, on the occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of the founding
of the Anderson School, a botanical survey of Penikese was made by
the staff and students of the Marine Biological Laboratory at Woods
Hole, Massachusetts. The results of this survey were published in
Rhodora for 1924, and, insofar as they indicate the possible direction
of change in the elements of the flora of one of the Elizabeth Islands,
will be referred to later.
Since 1873 nearly a score of botanists have visited the Elizabeth
Islands and brought back specimens which are in one or more of our
eastern herbaria. Since these records have been incorporated into
the catalog which forms the second part of this study, a brief chrono-
logical account of these collectors is here presented.
Walter and C. E. Faxon, in 1873 and 1875 respectively, collected a
few specimens on Nashawena; these sheets are in the Gray Herbarium.
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In 1890 a Miss Weir collected on Naushon a few sheets which are
now in the herbarium of the New England Botanical Club.
In August, 1898, Dr. Arthur Hollick made a trip to the islands with
a view to studying the geological formations there presented. In
the published account of this survey1 the author makes mention of
some of the plants which he found growing on the various members of
the chain. The few specimens which he collected are in the New
York Botanical Garden herbarium.
In the herbarium of the Marine Biological Laboratory at Woods
Hole are several plants collected on Naushon in 1901. Some of these
bear the name of S. B. Sipe while the others are merely signed " E. A.
S." Inquiry has shown that these initials refer to Miss Elizabeth A.
Simons (now Mrs. Eldred Jungerich).
Also from 1901 there dates the largest collection made on any of the
Elizabeths, previous to that which forms the basis of the present re-
port. In the Library of the Gray Herbarium there is a manuscript
list compiled by Mrs. Alice R. Northrop of the plants of Nasha-
wena. This list contains the names of 335 species of flowering plants
and ferns and therefore constitutes a substantial contribution to our
knowledge of the flora of this island. Mrs. Northrop spent the sum-
mer of 1901 and a part of that of 1903 on Nashawena and was thus
admirably situated for making careful botanical observations. Her
list includes many surprises: species which are either absent or very
locally known from southeastern Massachusetts, some of them con-
stituting, indeed, notable extensions in range. To this class of rari-
ties belong such plants as Cyperus erythrorhizos, Umlaria perfoliata,
Habenaria bracteata, Arethusa bulbosa, Rumex verticillatus, Coptis
groenlandica, Ranunculus reptans and Hydrocotyle Canbyi. Un-
fortunately not a single one of these specialties appears to be corrobo-
rated by herbarium material. However, Mrs. Northrop did collect
some specimens for permanent record, about one-fifth of the names
on her list being represented by sheets in the collections of the New
York Botanical Garden. And the fact that a few of her most interest-
ing records, such as Habenaria blepharighttis, Liparis (Leptorchis)
Loeselii, Tipularia discolor and Asclepias verticillata are substantiated
by specimens and that others, such as Arisaema triphyllum, Mcdeola
mrginiana, Ranunculus delphinifolius, Myriophyllum pinnatum,
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Hydrocotyle Canbyi, Cornm florida and Trienialis borealis, have been
duplicated by the writer either for Nashawena or other islands of the
group, makes it necessary to give definite weight to the plants men-
tioned on Mrs. Northrop 's list.
In the herbarium of the New England Botanical Club is a sheet of
Habenaria orbiculata collected on Naushon by Lillian MacRae in
July, 1904. This is the only specimen bearing the name of this
collector seen by the writer.
A. H. Moore also visited the Elizabeth Islands in 1904 and several
sheets of his collecting from Naushon and Penikese are in the collec-
tions of the New England Botanical Club.
In 1906, J. A. Cushman paid two visits to the islands, collecting on
Nonamesset on July 27, and on Naushon, in company with Max
Morse, on August 25. Specimens from these trips are in the herbar-
ium of the Boston Society of Natural History.
Naushon and Nashawena were visited by E. F. Williams on July
10, 1911. The few plants collected on this occasion are in the New
England Botanical Club herbarium.
In 1911, also, F. W. Pennell made several collecting trips to the
Elizabeths, touching chiefly Nonamesset, Naushon, Nashawena and
Cuttyhunk. Dr. Pennell 's specimens, numbering about fifty, were
distributed to the Marine Biological Laboratory and the University
of Pennsylvania.
Thirty sheets from Cuttyhunk, collected by S. N. F. Sanford in
1917, are now in the New England Botanical Club.
Scattered collections were made on various islands by W. R. Taylor
from 1917 to 1921. These specimens, with the exception of a sheet of
Itparis Loesclii which is now in the New England Club, are either at
the Marine Biological Laboratory or at the University of Pennsylvania.
Dr. H. K. Svenson visited Pasque on September 8, 1926 and collect-
ed a few specimens which are now in the herbarium of the New Eng-
land Botanical Club.
On August 10, 1927, Professor M. L. Fernald and the writer visited
Uncatena and Naushon, and the material collected upon that occasion
has been distributed to the New England Botanical Club and the
University of Pennsylvania.
A few specimens were collected by E. W Hervey on Cuttyhunk.
ihese bear no date and are now in the New England Botanical Club
COLLECTIONS MADE DURING COURSE OF PRESENT STUDY
By far the largest number of records accumulated to form the basis
for the present account of the flora of the Elizabeth Islands represent
collections made by the writer over a period of six years. From 1923
to 1928 inclusive, each island was visited many times and hundreds
of specimens were collected. This material has been worked over and
specimens have been distributed to the following institutions: Gray
Herbarium, New England Botanical Club, University of Pennsylvania,
Missouri Botanical Garden, Cornell University and Marine Biological
Laboratory, Woods Hole, Massachusetts.
In the Fiftieth Anniversary Survey of Penikese already referred to,1
the writer contributed the list of Spermatophytes collected in 1923.
Subsequent visits have resulted in several additions to that list and
made possible a more careful analysis of conditions on the island, and,
as stated earlier, such evidences of vegetational changes as are thus
afforded will be dealt with in a later section.
TOPOGRAPHY OF THE ELIZABETH ISLANDS
The general topography of the Elizabeth Islands is that of gently
undulating morainal hills with a maximum elevation of about 170
feet. All the features characteristic of typical morainal regions are
here presented, from the rounded hills and depressions, the latter
often occupied by ponds or peaty bogs, to the boulders, some the size
of a small house, which are scattered everywhere. Nowhere except
along the beaches is there any considerable stretch of flat land : a walk
across any of the islands necessitates repeated ascent and descent of
the rolling hills.
Along the south sides of the islands, facing Vineyard Sound, the
shore tends to be steep and precipitous, often presenting sheer sand
and gravel faces nearly a hundred feet high, rising abruptly from a
narrow cobble beach. In general the highest land is along this south
shore, and the ground slopes away gradually to the opposite side of the
islands where there are frequent coves and low brackish swamps or
fresh ponds.
The ponds which occur in the hollows in the open, rounded hills are,
in some cases, merely small pools which may form desiccated bog-holes
or disappear entirely in very dry seasons, or, in other cases, are
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sufficiently large to have been designated as lakes. The largest of
these latter, West End Pond on Naushon, is more than a quarter of a
mile in diameter.
The character of the beaches varies from those of the rugged
boulder type, liberally bestrewn with huge rounded stones, to those
which offer a smooth sandy shelf. The characteristic type lies be-
tween these extremes, and we find for the most part a shingle or cobble
beach with here and there piles of boulders and flat sandy patches.
Dunes of shifting sand are rare and occur extensively only at the east
end of Nashawena, and along the north shore of Naushon, west of
Kettle Cove.
In those islands which have been deprived of their trees the open
barren hills are covered with grasses, or other low growth, while the
dry hollows or protected lee slopes harbor dense patches of scrub
vegetation, made up mostly of Myrica caroliniensis and species of
Gaylussacia or Vaccinium. Occasionally an extensive boggy hollow
will be densely wooded, the tops of the trees {Nyssa sylvattca, Qu* reus
velutina, Acer rubrum, etc.) conforming to the height and contour of
the surrounding slopes.
The most conspicuous vegetational feature of the islands, aside from
the open grassy downs, is the dense growth of rather low beech
woods which clothes the greater part of Naushon and smaller areas on
some of the other islands. From a distance these woods are seen to
fit in "closely with the general topography, due, doubtless, to the high
wind velocity which would tend to level forest growth to the existing
lines of the hills and ridges.
CHARACTERISTIC FEATURES OF THE SEPARATE ISLANDS
As the various members of the Elizabeth Islands exhibit some
diversity as regards general topographic and vegetational features,
and also in the influence which man has exerted upon the latter, a
brief description of each of the seven main divisions is here given.
Nonamesset. This island, the easternmost of the chain, is roughly
oblong with a length of l l/i miles and a greatest width of 3^2 mile. Its
longitudinal axis lies east and west. The eastern three-quarters of
Nonamesset is essentially treeless, save for an occasional wooded depres-
sion, while the western quarter is heavily clothed with mixed beech
and oak woods. The rather sharp line between these two areas, a line
which follows, for the most part, an old stone wall, indicates that the
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treeless nature of the eastern portion is due to artificial denudation,
it probably having been cleared for purposes of agriculture or grazing.
Altogether there are about 15 ponds of more or less permanent char-
acter on Nonamesset and all but one of these lie in the exposed eastern
portion. Munsod Pond, as it appears on the charts, has now become
merely an arm of Lackey's Bay and the narrow bar which formerly
protected it has been submerged. Nonamesset is connected with
Naushon by three bridges which cross the narrow gates or "gutters"
separating Monohansett and Buck Islands. The East and West
Gutters are open and the rapid current flows through them as through
a mill race, but the Middle Gutter is " blind, " being closed by the stone
wall that forms the bridge.
Uncatena is a triangular-shaped island about % of a mile long and
3^2 a mile wide. It lies to the west of Nonamesset across Hadley
Harbor and forms a wedge that juts northward into Buzzards Bay.
Uncatena is practically treeless, except for a small natural area in the
extreme southern corner, and here again the assumption is that active
deforestation has been carried on, for it was from the originally
densely wooded nature of Nonamesset and Uncatena that Woods Hole
is said to have derived its name. There are about a dozen small
fresh water ponds on Uncatena during the course of a moderately
rainy summer and a large inland brackish pond drains eastward into
Hadley Harbor by a sluice-way which makes of the northeastern part
of the island a peninsula. Dry, exposed, undulating grassland
characterizes the vegetation of nine-tenths of this island, with an in-
crease of scrubby thicket to the westward. The summer home of
Mr. Malcolm Forbes is located on the east side of Uncatena and a
large central area is fenced off for grazing. This island connects by a
bridge across the Northwest Gutter with Naushon.
Naushon is the largest of the Elizabeth Islands. It is &V2 miles
long and averages 1 mile wide, with a width of about l}4 miles at its
widest point. It extends from Hadley Harbor almost due southwest
to Robinson's Hole which separates it from Pasque. By far the
greater part (perhaps %) of the surface of Naushon is covered with a
dense growth of trees. In some regions, like the area near French
Watering Place, these woods present an almost pure stand of beech,
in others there is considerable admixture of oak, hickory, hop
hornbeam, maple and black gum. Almost the only portions of Nau-
shon which are not wooded are those right along the shore or some of
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the higher exposed ridges in the central part of the island. Along
the north shore, on one of these treeless stretches, Scotch Broom
(Cytisus acoparius) was introduced some years ago and has taken hold
so vigorously that it now solidly occupies an area of several acres. In
similar spots along this same shore, various conifers (notably larch,
Scotch pine and several spruces) have been set out as a windbreak
and these appear to be no more than holding their own. Naushon has
many ponds, nearly all of them fresh. West End Pond, Mary's
Lake and French Watering Place are the three largest, in the order
named, and there are about a score of smaller ones, depending upon
the degree of rainfall. The island is indented by two large coves,
Tarpaulin Cove and Kettle Cove, which are nearly across from each
other on opposite shores. It has been suggested that it was by the
approximation of similar indentations that Nashawena was separated
from Pasque in comparatively recent times and that the same process
may be going on here in Naushon. The gravel cliffs which in many
places form the south shore of the island are high and very precipitous.
East of Tarpaulin Cove they are usually barren on their crests, while
westward they are frequently wooded right to the very edge. Nau-
shon presents several areas of low brackish marshland, the most
extensive being near Job's Neck and at the west end near West End
Pond. At the east end of the island are the several residences of
members of the Forbes family. Here, also are tracts under cultivation
and scattered farmhouses and outhouses.
Pasque. Lying across Robinsons Hole from Naushon is the island
of Pasque, or Peskinese, as it was formerly called. Pasque is roughly
oval in form, with a long axis, lying east and west, of \y2 miles, and a
short one about 1 mile. It is almost entirely destitute of trees, save
for a few protected hollows. The extreme eastern end is low and
marshy, and is drained by a sinuous tidal stream. Numerous fresh
water ponds are scattered around the rim of the island, for the central
part is high and arid. As on the other islands, the depressions among
the hills near the shore are often peaty and boggy and several ex-
tensive areas of this sort are to be found here. Pasque was formerly
the property of a fishing club. As evidences of this are a large frame
club-house, a landing wharf, a truck patch and outhouses, including
an ice-house on the edge of a small pond; all at the eastern end of the
island. The ownership of Pasque has just recently passed into private
hands. Between Pasque and Nashawena lies Quicks Hole.
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Nashawena. The second largest island of the group is Nashawena
(formerly Nashuina), or "Little Naushon," with a length of 3 miles
and an average width of about a mile. Nashawena contains large
wooded areas, chiefly toward the east end, although in the troughs
between the long ridges of hills that traverse the island longitudinally
trees may be found, except in the western quarter. The shores and
the extreme western portion are barren and open, as are likewise the
higher hills throughout. Behind the line of dune hills, which forms
most of the eastern border of the island, lie two large ponds of fresh
water separated by a low swampy area: these are known as "the
dune ponds. " The easternmost of these ponds is separated from the
sound by a low barrier beach, and evidence indicates that inundations
of salt water probably occur occasionally during the severe storms of
winter. It seems also likely that these two ponds have from time to
time been connected as a single body of water. Here again, as on
Naushon, the highest land is along the southern side of the island
and the slope is to the north. Many of the hollows, especially around
the margin of the island, harbor small ponds, and in addition to the
dune ponds there are several good sized bodies of water, the largest
of which is Choptauk Lake, two-thirds of the way to the west end.
There are numerous swampy and boggy areas on Nashawena, most
of them occurring in the central parts of the island in the wide de-
pressions between the lines of hills. In many cases these swampy
hollows are overgrown by tangles and thickets so dense as to be well
nigh impenetrable. It is supposed that, at one time, much of the
open land on Nashawena was under cultivation. The old stone farm
house, said to have been built in 1725, still stands, although a modern
wing has been added to it in recent years. An obscure gravestone
bears the date 1736. Today the island belongs to the Forbes family
and is used chiefly for the raising of sheep, of which there are thought
to be about 700. The caretaker and his wife, Captain and Mrs.
Mark Jamison, occupy the new wing of the old farmhouse, and to
their kind hospitality the writer owes a very enjoyable and botanically
profitable visit to the island in July, 1928.
Cuttyhunk. West of Nashawena, and separated from it by a very
narrow passage, Canapitsit Channel, lies the island which Gosnold in
1602 named Elizabeth's Isle but which has reverted, with some
modification, to the old Indian name of Cuttyhunk. Roughly oblong
in shape, the main body of Cuttyhunk is some 2 miles long, with a
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greatest width of about % of a mile, and lies along a NE-SW axis.
From its southeastern corner a narrow sand-spit runs due east for %
of a mile toward Nashawena. On this strip is located U. S. Coast
Guard Station No. 50. The northeastern quarter of the island is
occupied by a large body of salt water known as Cuttyhunk Pond.
To the east this is dredged to Cuttyhunk Harbor and thus offers a
land-locked refuge to small vessels. West of Cuttyhunk Pond is the
little village of Gosnold, spread out upon the sheltered east-facing
slope which leads down toward the wharf. All of the central and
western portions of the island are open grassy downs, exposed to the
full blast of winds from the Atlantic. From the lookout station on
the highest hill, near the center of the island, the land slopes gently
away to the south and southwest. The low-lying western part of the
island is occupied by two bodies of water. One of these is fresh and
furnishes the supply of ice for the inhabitants; it has long been known
to visiting botanists as Ice-house Pond or Sheep Pond. The other is
the pond made known to fame by Gosnold and is variously termed
Gosnold Pond or West End Pond. Although originally mentioned
as a fresh-water pond, and still referred to as such, this body of water,
which is separated from the open sea by a very narrow cobble barrier
beach, is certainly frequently inundated. In 1927, Potamogeton
bupleuroides and Ruppia maritima, var. longipes, both reliable indica-
tors of a brackish medium, were found growing in it and in 1928
various species of marine algae were collected along its northern
shores. Toward the western end of this pond is the tiny island
upon which stands the monument to Gosnold already mention-
ed, an unpretentious structure of rough native stone. Not far from
this, but on the extreme western edge of the main island, stands the
Cuttyhunk lighthouse. Several smaller ponds and numerous boggy
hollows, some of them rather extensive, are scattered over the western
and southern portion of the island, but these tend to disappear late in
summer when the rainfall is less abundant.
Penikese. The smallest of the main divisions of the Elizabeth
Islands lies a mile to the north of Cuttyhunk. Known also to Gos-
nold as a cedar covered isle, and called by him Hills Hope, this island
likewise goes today by its Indian name and is, if possible, even more
barren and treeless than Cuttyhunk. Penikese is about % of a mile
long and % a mile wide, with a broadly spatulate peninsula running
eastward for % mile from its northern end. Its contour resembles
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that of the other islands, the highest point, however, being only about
70 feet. Its few trees are mostly the result of an attempt at a planting
made around the building which, in the days of the leper colony,
served as the home of the resident physician, although several scrub
willows grow in one of the hollows around the margin of a small pond
on the east side. Of the former luxuriant forest growth Dr. Jordan,
writing in 1874, says, "there is now no trace left save the rotten roots
of a solitary beech stump and a few branches of red cedar and red
maple (?) found buried in the muck of a small swamp. " The status
of the ponds on Penikese appears to be even more precarious than of
those on the other islands. In favorable seasons six small ponds, two
of them brackish, may be found; during a dry summer the number has
been known to be reduced to half. Penikese, then, is dominated by
open, grassy downs with the exception of the narrow cobbly strip
which connects the two portions of the island. That part of the open
hillsides forming the northern slope of the island has been taken over
by the terns (common and roseate), thousands of which here find their
breeding ground. In fact, now that the island has reverted to its
wilder state, these birds show a tendency to usurp it altogether. It is
extremely difficult to walk across any of the grassland areas during
the nesting season without stepping upon the eggs or the young birds.
I he handsome stone residence building, on the east side near the land-
ing, has been partly demolished, leaving only a portion of the structure
to house the caretaker who is still stationed there. The frame cottages
a „—+ side of the iglandj formerjy occupied by the unfortunate
lepers, were destroyed in 1927, being all
that remains. This, and the tiny graveyard at the extreme north end
of the island, bear mute testimony to the use to which Penikese was
put from 1905 to 1921. The remains of an old wooden reservoir cap
the highest hill on the island, while, set in a large boulder near by, is
a bronze tablet placed there in 1923 to commemorate the fiftieth
anniversary of the founding of the Anderson School of Natural History
by Jean Louis Rodolphe Agassiz in 1873.
(To be continued)
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THE FLORA OF THE ELIZABETH ISLANDS,
MASSACHUSETTS
John M. Fogg, Jr.
(Continued from page 132)
HABITATS
Despite their almost uniformly bleak and arid nature, the Elizabeth
Islands offer a considerable diversity of habitats and the chief of these,
together with a few of the most characteristic plants of each, are here
described.
Beaches. These may be of boulders, cobbles or pure white sand.
In the first two cases, few plants may be sought for, although on the
shingle or cobble beaches Ammophila breviligulata sometimes manages
to get a foothold in the loose stones. The sandy beaches, however,
offer a habitat for certain characteristic species, of which the following
may be noted
:
Ammophila breviligulata Lathyrus maritimus
Triplasis purpurea Euphorbia polygonifolia
nl num glaucum Convolvulus sepium, var. pubescens'olygon
iriplexj l nigrum
Sonchus oleraceus
On some of the beaches dead Eel Grass, Zostera marina, has been
piled up by the waves, forming dense mats often two or three feet
thick.
Salt Marsh. There are no extensive salt marshes on the islands,
but a few restricted areas of this nature do occur, such as those along
the southwestern shore of Nonamesset, the eastern side of Uncatena,
the northeastern end of Naushon facing Lackeys Bay, the regions on
the north shore at the west end of the same island, the southeastern
corner of Pasque and the extreme west end of Nashawena. Other
similar patches, scattered throughout, are too limited or local to
merit enumeration. As typical of these low, brackish marshlands,
or the slightly elevated peaty areas bordering them, may be cited:
Typha angustifolia Cyperus ferax
Andropogon glomeratus C. strigosus
Echinochloa Walteri Eleocharis parvuln
Spartina alterniflora, var. pilosa E. uniglumis, var. halophila
S.patens E. rostellata
Distichlis spicata Scirpus Olneyi
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S. validus Salicornia europaea
S. campestris, var. paludosus Suaeda linearis
Carex hormathodes Spergularia leiosperma
Juncus bufonius Hibiscus Moscheutos
J. Gerardi Ptilimnium capillaceum
J. articulatus, var. obtusatus Pluchea camphorata
Rumex maritimus, var. fueginus
On the brackish mud flats, like those bordering Cuttyhunk Pond,
occur such characteristic things as
:
Puccinellia paupercula, var. Suaeda linearis
alaskana Spergularia leiosperma
Salicornia europaea Plantago oliganthos
S. ambigua
Brackish Ponds. Either in the salt marsh areas themselves, or
near the shore and separated from the sea only by narrow shingle
barriers, occur several brackish ponds, in which may be found such
plants as:
Ruppia maritima, var. subcapitata
R. maritima, var. longipes
Fresh Water Ponds. There are at least 65 fresh water ponds of a
more or less permanent nature on the Elizabeth Islands. Of these,
some are mere pools 20 or 30 yards across in low hollows or kettle-holes,
while others, such as West End Pond on Naushon, may have a width
of nearly one-third of a mile. With this wide difference in size there
goes a corresponding diversity of pond bottoms and the accompanying
floras. Some of the ponds have grassy bottoms and merely represent
hollows which have become filled With rain water; others have a sandy
or cobbly bottom; while the bottoms of still others are formed of a
thick grayish clay. As representative of the plants, floating or sub-
merged, of these fresh water ponds may be mentioned:
Potamogeton Oakesianus Elatine minima
if. puleher Lndviirin. nnlnsf™
P.diversifolius
Valhsnena amencana M. humil<
Glycena acutiflora M. tenellum
Lemna minor Proserpinaca palustris
Nymphozanthos yariegatus Hydrocotyle umbellata
ISymphaeaodorata H Canbyi
Ranunculus delphinifolius H. verticillata
CaUitnche heterophylla Nymphoides lacunosum
C. palustris Utricularia geminiscapa
Pond Margins. The margins of the fresh water ponds support,
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most cases, a rather characteristic flora, the components of which de-
pend usually upon the nature of the shore.
Around those ponds with a pure sandy border the following plants
may be listed as fairly typical:
Cyperus dentatus Ranunculus Cymbalaria
Scirpus americanus Potentilla pacifica
Mariscus mariscoides Samolus floribundus
Juncus pelocarpus Limosella subulata
J. militaris Ilysanthes inaequalis
J. marginatus Coreopsis rosea
Surrounding those ponds, however, which offer a peaty or boggy
border, a somewhat different series may be cited as representative:
Thelypteris palu
pubescens
Sagittaria latifolia Drosera rotundifolia
Sparganium americanum
Habenaria lacera
d
D. intermedia
G. pallida Polygala cruciata
Eleocharis acicularis Hypericum boreale
! terinua H. virginicum
Rynchospora alba Viola lanceolata
R. capiteUata Rhexia virginica
Carex lurida Scutellaria epilobufolia
Eriocaulon septangulare Lycop 1
J
J
Gratiola a
It is not suggested that the two classes of plants above presented
be taken as mutually exclusive. In general, however, these species
exhibit a marked preference for the habitat under which they are
listed.
Swamps. Swampy areas occur near some of the larger ponds,
notably west of French Watering Place on Naushon and around
portions of the dune ponds on Nashawena. In addition, most of the
islands boast one or more swampy hollows and Naushon and Nasha-
wena each has several rather extensive swamps in low-lying depres-
sions near the shore. A few of the characteristic plants of this type
of habitat may be noted
:
Typha latifolia Juncus effusus, var. costulatus
Spartina Michauxiana Spiraea tomentosa
Phragmites communis Rosa palustris
Dulichium arundinaceum Impatiens biflora
Scirpus validus Decodon verticillatus
S. cyperinus Sium suave
Asclepias incarnata, v<
Lysimachia terrestris
Cephalanthus occidentalis
Eupatorium verticillatura
Bogs. In addition to the restricted boggy areas in the moist
hollows and those forming pond margins, there are several rather
extensive bogs of a permanent character. Chief among these may be
mentioned one chain of bogs at the east end of Pasque and another
series at the west end of Cuttyhunk. Many of the plants which
occur around the peaty borders of the small ponds grow also in these
open bogs, but certain other species reach their fullest development
only in the more extensive areas. The following is but a partial list
ome ol the more conspicuous of these bog plants:
Woodwardia areolata
Thelypterisp:;'
pubescens
Osmunda regalis, var.
spectabilis
Lycopodium inundatum, var
Bigelovii
Panicum longifolium
Glyceria obtusa
Eriophorum virginicum
Rynchospora fusca
Carex cephalantha
C. Howei
C. canescens, var. disjuncta
C. virescens
C. limosa
Eriocaulon septangulare
Xyris caroliniana
Juncus effusus, var. costulatus
Habenaria clavellata
H. lacera
Pogonia ophioglossoides
Calopogon pulchellus
Drosera rotundifolia
D. intermedia
Rubus bispidus
Polygala cruciata
Viola lanceolata
Rhododendron viscosum
Chamaedaphne calyculata
Vaccmium macrocarpon
Bartonia virginica
Menyanthes trifoliata, var. minor
ofSTTA tS, a]Tdy!ndkated ' the krSer Part of the surfacethe Elizabeth Islands is dominated by open, undulating grasslandThe fol, hstj ncomplete .t Jly than could any descript
bleak grassy downs:
Dennstaedtia punctilobula
Andropogon scoparius, var.
frequens
Paspalum pubescens
Panicum virgatum, var. spissum
aepauperatum
Lindheimeri, var. fasciculatum
mendionale
-
.
sphaerocarpon
Anthoxanthum odoratum
i impression of the character of these
Aristida purpurascens
Phleum pratense
Holcus lanatus
Poa pratensis
Festuca rubra
Agropyron repens
Oyperus filiculmis, var.
macilentus
Carex albolutescens
C. silicea
C. Muhlenbergii
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Viola fimbriatula
Daucus Carota
Trichostema dichotomum
mdensis
Eupatorium hyssopifolium
Chrysopsis falcata
Solidago suaveolens
J. Greenei
Sisyrinchium angustifc
Spiranthes gracilis
Rumex Acetosella
Spergularia rubra
Stellaria graminea
Cerastium vulgatum
Ranunculus acris
Lepidium virginicum
Potentilla pumila
P.argentea
Trifoliumarvense
H. dumosum
H. Bicknellii
Hudsonia tomentosa
S. graminifolia
S. tenuifolia
Aster patens
A. linariifolius
Sericocarpus asteroides
Antennaria neglecta
Anaphalis margaritacea
Gnaphalium obtusifolium
Rudbeckia hirta
Achillea Millefolium
Chrysanthemum Leucanthemum,
var. pinnatifidum
Krigia virginica
Leontodon autumnalis
Hieracium Gronovii
Scrub Growth. Under the protected lee of the hills, in dry
sheltered hollows or bordering the woods, where they form a transition
zone between the grassland and the woodland, occur open patches or
dense, scrubby thickets of low shrubs, of which the following may be
designated as characteristic:
Myrica Gale
M. caroliniensis
Betula populifolia
Pyrus arbutifolia
Amelanchier oblongifolia
Rubus Andrewsianus
Rosa virginiana
Prunus serotina
Ilex verticillata
Clethra alnifolia
Rhododendron viscosum
Leucothoe racemosa
igustrina
Gaylussacia frondosa
G. baccata
Vaccinium corymbosum
V. atrococcum
Khus copalhna Viburnum dentatum
Woodland. In certain areas, especially near the center of Nau-
shon, the native woods are made up of almost pure stands of beech,
Fagus grandifolia. These trees grow nowhere very tall, averaging,
perhaps, 30-40 feet, and their low, flat, leafy crowns meet overhead,
forming a thick roof through which a subdued light filters. This
climax beech forest may also be seen on a somewhat reduced scale in
portions of Nonamesset and Nashawena. Usually, however, the
wooded areas, although they may be dominated by beech, contain a
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liberal sprinkling of certain other species, most prevalent among which
Ostrya virginiana Sassafras officinale
velutina Nyssa sylvaticam
lis virginianak
In addition to these important constituents of the densely forested
portions, a few other trees occur scattered here and there, seldom
entering conspicuously into the formation of the heavy woods. As
such may be named:
Pinusrigida Prunus serotina
Charnaecypans thyoides Rhus Vcn i \
virginiana Ilexopaca
Caryaalba Cornusflorida
Mention has already been made of the efforts which were carried on
to introduce certain trees either as a windbreak or for ornamental
purposes. Some of these, such as white poplar, ailanthus and catalpa,
have taken hold and are spreading, while others apparently just
manage to survive. A partial list of these introductions follows
:
Pinus sylyestris Betula pubescens
Lanxdecidua B. pendula
Picea Abies Gleditsia triacanthos
p Sf
U°a Robinia Pseudo-Acacia
JiHf Ailanthus glandulosa
Po££iba Catalpa bignonioides
The herbaceous flora which enjoys the protection of the native
woodland of the islands is for the most part a rather meagre one. The
dry leaf-covered floor of the pure beech woods is almost uniformly
steri e, so far as vascular plants are concerned, although such an
habitat presents a rich and varied mycological flora, especially follow-
ing a heavy rain. In the more open mixed woods, however, several
characteristic species inhabit the shaded knolls. As examples may be
l1&nnfnUm'W> Sanicula canadensis
Certain of the low depressions or hollows in the woodland areas are
ZZLTv Z
addIti01
;
t0 high"bUSh WueberrieS C*«««. corym-bosnm and V. atrococcum), may harbor such plants as:
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Sparganium eurycarpum
Sagittaria latifolia Siam suave
Glyceria striata Lycopus uniflorus
Carex lupulina Erechtites hieracifolia
Other similar depressions are moss-covered and boggy and in such
situations may be found:
Carex Howei Oakesia sessilifolia
C. canescens, var. disjuncta Maianthemum canadense
( \ ItniMiK^ccns. var. <phaero- Medeola virginiana
stachya Trientalis borealis
Arisaema triphyllum
Here it is proposed to indicate the possible direction and nature of
the changes in the flora of these islands. It has seemed advisable to
put on record certain facts which illustrate what has already taken
place in this respect and to point out others which may be of interest
to the future student of the islands in interpreting further changes.
The original wooded nature of all of the Elizabeth Islands has
previously been alluded to, as has also the fact that the present treeless
condition of some members of the chain is apparently the direct
result of cutting by man. Right here the question may very well be
asked, "Why have the islands thus denuded never regained their
forest growth?" In attempting to solve this problem two chief
factors must be taken into account and their relative importance
weighed.
In the first place, sheep have been raised more or less extensively on
the islands from time to time and the effects of these browsing animals
in cropping off the young vegetation must not be lost sight of. Despite
the numbers and activities of the sheep, however, they have not suc-
ceeded in keeping down completely the herbaceous growth in those
areas which they inhabit. Even on Nashawena, where their numbers
are greatest, the open grassy downs where they graze boast a large
number of species of grasses as well as other plants and one has no
difficulty in collecting perfect and unmutilated specimens of any plant
which he desires. While evidences of grazing are certainly not absent,
the region in general does not present the devastated appearance which
so often results where sheep have been allowed to run wild; and the
fact that so many herbaceous and shrubby plants are able to make a
showing, especially in the protected hollows, would seem to indicate
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that it can scarcely have been the sheep alone which kept back the
developing growth so severely that the trees were unable to regain
their foothold.
The second factor which deserves serious consideration is a geologic
one. In an important paper on coastal subsidence in 1893 » Dr
Arthur Hollick called attention to the fact, already well established;
hat the era of elevation which was active along the eastern borders of
the North American continent in late Tertiary times resulted in an
uplifted coastal plain the eastern limits of which probably coincided
with the present 100-fathom contour (about 100 miles from shore),
fhis elevation is supposed to have reached its maximum shortly afterhe advent o the Ice Age. Then, either previous to, or subsequent tothe period of greatest ice accumulation, an era of depression set inlne rate of subsidence has been roughly calculated and Hollick
supposes that 6000 years ago the area included within thepLSfathom line would have been dry land.
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than obtain at present, while those less fortunate have suffered
through their comparatively recent exposure to the unmitigated
forces of the Atlantic. That excessively high wind velocity is an
effective factor in retarding tree growth is nowhere better shown than
on the eastern side of Nantucket with its extensive scrub oak barrens.
This is further borne out on the Elizabeths by the fact that in the
open, unprotected areas scrub growth forms only in the more or less
sheltered hollows and the occasional isolated sapling which does get a
start elsewhere remains dwarfed and stunted.
It is true that on Martha's Vineyard the woods along certain sec-
tions of the north shore have been cut for their timber more than once,
and that new growth has been quickly made. But this slope enjoys
the protection of the high line of morainal hills, averaging 200-300
feet, which shelter it from the winds of the open sea. No such protec-
tion exists on the Elizabeth Islands and the lack of it, rather than the
presence of sheep, appears to be the determining factor in the failure
of natural reforestation. In the light of these facts, it would seem
futile to hope that the devastated areas can ever regain their former
wooded luxuriance.
Another phase of vegetational change which it seems worth while
putting on record is the behavior of certain introduced species on the
Elizabeth Islands.
Reference has already been made to the planting of Scotch Broom,
Cytisu* scoparius, on Naushon. It is interesting to note that, in the
account of his reconnaissance made between August 10 and 16, 1898,
Dr. Hollick says of this species that it was "planted over extensive
areas" on Naushon but that it "did not appear to be in a very thriving
condition. " l Today Cytisus occupies solidly an area of many acres
along the north shore of the island, near Kettle Cove. On the 10th
°f August, 1927, Professor Fernald and the writer visited this locality
and had the unique experience of wandering through this exotic
plantation. The plants grow very close together, and are often 6-8
feet tall, and the tendency in attempting to traverse the area is to
lose completely one 's sense of direction. Unless checked in some way,
Cytisus bids fair to encroach even further upon the surrounding region
and to usurp in time a much larger area than that which it now domi-
nates. Although introduced also on Pasque and Nashawena, Scotch
Broom has nowhere else made the showing that it has upon Naushon.
1 Hollick, A. Cont. Geol. Dept. Columbia Univ. xi. no. 72. 391 (1901).
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Another leguminous plant that has been successful in establishing
itself is the Woad-waxen, Genista tinctoria. This species was intro-
duced at the extreme east end of Naushon, near Hadley Harbor. It
now occupies almost solidly a large field in this vicinity and occurs
scattered elsewhere over the open hillsides here as well as on Uncatena.
At several places the Tree of Heaven, Ailanthus glandulosa, has
become thoroughly naturalized and appears to be spreading rapidly.
This is especially true on Naushon, north of Tarpaulin Cove, where, in
at least one protected hollow, this tree has formed an extensive and
almost impenetrable thicket.
There remains to be considered in this connection such light as is
thrown on the nature of vegetational changes by an examination of
David Starr Jordan's account of the flora of Penikese as he found it
in 1873. 1 The author states it as his hope that his list may have an
interest for future botanists, especially "as showing which plants
survive a prolonged struggle for existence against grass and sheep."
And as this is the first published list of the flora of any of the Elizabeth
Islands, it forms our chief basis for a study of those changes which may
have occurred over a considerable period of years.
In the paper entitled "The Flora of Penikese, Fifty Years After,"
which has already been mentioned, Dr. I. F. Lewis summarizes the
numerical differences berween Jordan's list and that compiled as the
result of the survey made in 1923. 2 It is not intended to duplicate
that summary here, but subsequent exploration by the present writer
has yielded so many additional records, and a closer scrutiny of the
terminology employed in the earlier list has resulted in a so much
better understanding of the discrepancies involved, that it seems well
to consider, as briefly as possible, just how much significance, if any,
attaches to the marked difference in the superficial aspects of the two
The list for 1873, compiled by Dr. Jordan, contains 1 fern and 113
flowering plants, whereas the present list includes 3 ferns, 1 gymno-
sperm (introduced) and 178 flowering plants. Of the 114 species of
vascular plants tabulated by Jordan for Penikese, including Gull
Island, a considerable number (about 25) have not been found as the
result of recent investigations. On the other hand, of the 182 species
of vascular plants on the present list an even larger number (probably
100) were not enumerated in the earlier report.
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In comparing these two lists the necessary allowances must be made
for the very natural changes in nomenclature which have come about
during the intervening 55 years. Dr. Jordan states, in a letter to the
writer, that the names he employed were those found in the edition of
Gray's Manual then most recent (Ed. 5). With this fact in mind, it
then becomes possible to reconcile a few of the disparities in the two
lists. In general, these discrepancies fall roughly into three categories
which may be briefly described as follows:
In the first place, there are those cases in which a difference of
names involves direct synonymy. Thus, the plant listed by Jordan as
Dicksonia punctilobula Kunze is surely the same as that which we are
today calling l)< nnstiinltia j>unctihbula (Michx.) Moore. Similarly,
his Pameum Crusgalli L. corresponds to our Echinochloa Crusgalli
(L.) Beauv., his Triticum re-pens L. to our Agropyron repens (L.)
Beauv., his Scirpus pungens Vahl to our S. americanus Pers., his
Maruta Cotula DC. to our Anthemis Cotula L., and so on.
The second class of discrepancies includes cases' involving mistaken
identity or in which an older species has become recognized as con-
sisting of two or more separate and distinct entities. For example,
Calamagrostis arenaria Roth of Jordan's list is certainly the plant
known today as Ammophila breviligulata Fernald. This is not at all
a case of direct synonymy, but merely an instance where an American
plant, as beautifully pointed out by Fernald, has proved upon study to
be entirely distinct from its Old World ally. Again, Jordan 's Spartina
strida Roth is doubtless our S. altemifiora Loisel. var. pilosa (Merrill)
Fernald, his Scirpus maritimus L. our S. campestris Britton, var.
yaludosus (A. Nels.) Fernald, his Sisyrinchium Bermudiana L. our
N. unyitdifolium Mill. Sprrgularia salina Presl, of Jordan's list,
appears not to grow on Penikese at the present time, but S. leiosperma
(Kindb.) F. Schmidt is fairly common and we are presumably warrant-
ed in applying a modern interpretation to the older name. Compar-
able to this are Cerastium viscosum L. for which we find only C.
vulgatum L., Viola sagitiata Ait., which is represented only by V.
fimbriatula Sm., Scutellaria galericulata L. which is replaced by S.
epihbiifolut Hamilton, and a host of similar cases. In all such
instances, then, we are probably justified in assuming that a plant
bearing an unallowable name on the early list is represented today by
the name of a recently recognized segregate or a closely related species.
rather that that it has actually disappeared from the flora.
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Finally, there are several plants on the Jordan list concerning the
identity of which, in the complete absence of herbarium material, it is
futile even to hazard a guess. Panicum dichotomum L., for example,
which so far has not been collected, may ultimately be found still
growing on the island, or, since that name was applied in a very broad
sense in 1873, Dr. Jordan may really have had reference to P. oricola,
P. mendionale, P. Lindheimeri, var. fasciculatum or to something
still different not yet reported from the island. Likewise Carex
straminea Schkuhr, a name used loosely before this group had received
critical study, may be equivalent to either C. Longii, C. hormathodes or
C. silicea or to all three. And again Polygonum Hydropiper L., not
known from Penikese today, may equal P. pundatum Ell., which is
ubiquitous, or some other species not yet found. Through the unfor-
tunate lack of preserved vouchers, therefore, all such ambiguous
references when uncorroborated by subsequent collections, must be
discredited.
After having made all due allowances, however, for inequalities
arising from synonymy, modern revisions and ambiguous records, there
still remain slightly more than a score of plants of the 1873 list which
recent searches have failed to reveal. Most of these are species which
occur on the other islands and their absence from Penikese may be
merely an apparent one, to be remedied by further scrutiny As
such may be mentioned: Poa annua, Juncus pelocarpu., AtripUx
armaria, Sahola Kah, Euphorbia polygonifolia, E. maculaia, Hyper-icum mvtilum and Asekpia, incamata, var. pulchra. With the
exception o the last two species named, which may have disappeared
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namely, Rhus Toxicodendron, Coelopleurum lucidum (Archangelica
Gmelini) and Limonium carolinianum (Statice Limonium), are not
only still missing from Penikese, but have completely disappeared
from Gull Island as well. The total absence of Poison Ivy from
Penikese, in the face of vigorous and repeated search for it, is one of
the queer and not altogether unpleasant surprises of this island.
Finally, Jordan lists three plants which are not only unknown from
Penikese but, so far, have been collected on none of the other Elizabeth
Islands: these are Puccinellia (Glyceria) maritima, Salix discolor, and
Iva oraria (I. frutescens). The first of these may well refer to P.
paupercula, var. alaskana, known only from Cuttyhunk, the next
might easily have been an introduction which had died out, and Iva
probably is another of the diminishing salt marsh tribe, a species
which it would be interesting to add to the list of Elizabeth Islands
plants.
Turning now to the modern list of the flora of the island, we find,
after again making the necessary correction for synonymy, errors, etc.,
that of the 182 species of vascular plants which it includes, at least
96 (53)% can not in any way be identified with anything on the earlier
list. This large number of species not seen or listed by Dr. Jordan can
conveniently be divided into three groups, as follows: (1) Garden
escapes, about 20 species; (2) Cosmopolitan adventives, about 20
species; (3) Native plants, over 50 species.
Garden escapes. This includes a few ornamentals which may well
have been planted during the days of the leper occupation, some of
which have spread, while others have just barely managed to persist; a
few have escaped from the cultivated area near the site of the old
laboratory building which was destroyed by fire in 1896. A partial
list includes:
Lilium tigrinum Oenothera grandiflora
Asparagus officinalis Ligustrum vulgare
Gysophila paniculata Digitalis purpurea
Dianthus barbatus
Rubus laciniatus
Here also, since this is a class of plants the i
would appear to have been premeditated, should be mentioned a few
trees which were set out around the dwelling of the resident physician,
Pinus sylvestris Populus alba
Salix pentandra Acer Pseudo-Platanus
S. alba A. platanoides
Cosmopolitan adventives. These are the ever present European
introductions which occur more or less commonly in dry sterile soils
and cleared ground, especially near the haunts of man. It is rather
surprising that so many plants of this class should be lacking from
Jordan's list, but they have probably been brought in with fodder,
building materials and other supplies. A few of these may be cited
:
Avena sativa Trifolium pratense
Dactylis glomerata Hypericum perforatum
Bromus secalinus Daucus Carota
B. hordeaceus Convolvulus arvensis
Carex contigua Linaria vulgaristig
n Convolvulus Tanacetum vulgare
Native plants. As noted above, more than one-half (96 species) of
the plants on the present list of the flora of Penikese appear to have
reached the island since 1873. Of these 96 species, about 40 have
received consideration in the two classes just dealt with ; their appear-
ance on the island since 1873 may be accounted for in the light of their
being introductions, either accidental or intentional. Permitting of
no such simple explanation, however, is the occurrence today on the
island of more than 50 species of native plants which were not recorded
as present in 1873 by Dr. Jordan. A few of these, such as Ranunculus
Mphinifolim, Potentilla pumila, Callitriche hcterophylla and Ilysanthes
inaequalis, are rather inconspicuous forms and might conceivably
have been overlooked in the preparation of the original report. Others
are late-blooming members of the Compositae and, as Jordan lists
only one Golden-rod, Solidago sempervirens, and not a single Aster, it
would seem that he had not remained on the island long enough to
obtain a fair sample of the flora of late summer and might thus have
completely missed Solidago juncea, S. rugosa, S. nemoralis, S. canaden-
sis, S. tenuifolia, Aster undulatus, A. multiflorus and A. vimineus, all
of which appear on the present list. In this group also, might be
placed such things as Gnaphalium obtusifolium, Rudbeckia hirta, and
Bidens cmnata, although these plants are generally recognizable by the
first of August, as, indeed, are most of the Goldenrods and Asters
listed above. Incapable, however, of any such interpretations as
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those just offered, is the present existence on Penikese of the following
plants, most of them conspicuous, some of them dominant elements
of the vegetation:
Athyrium angustum Smilax rotundifolia
Thelypteris palustris, var. Sisyrinchium graminoides
pubescens Myrica caroliniensis
Typha latifolia Rumex maritimus, var. fueginus
Panicum virgatum, var. spissum Amelanchier oblongifolia
I spicata Rubus pergratus
Distichlis spicata Rosa palustris
Scirpus validus Prunus serotina
Carex hormathodes Rhus typhina
C. silicea Parthenocissus quinquefolia
Juncus dichotomus Oenothera biennis
J. Greenei Ligusticum scothicum
J. effusus, var. costulatus Asclepias syriaca
J. acuminatus Galium Claytoni
J. articulatus Sambucus canadensis
It is difficult to believe that all these plants could have escaped the
attention of the compiler of the original list and we are rather forced to
the conclusion that they have made their advent to the island since
1873. By just what means they may have made their way to Penikese
and just how much significance may be attached to their occurrence
there today, are matters for conjecture. Certainly they are not
species preeminently adapted for wind dispersal, although Typha and
Asclepias constitute exceptions to this statement, and spores of the
two ferns may possibly have been transported by that agency. A
few of them, such as Scirpus validus, Juncus acuminatus, J. articulatus
and the Rumex, which grow in or around ponds, may have been
brought in by birds, while a few others have fleshy seeds or fruits and
may also have been introduced in this way. On the other hand, the
presence of this large block of recent arrivals may be merely illustra-
tive of what takes place on these islands when the practice of raising
sheep is discontinued, although it is difficult at first sight to see just
why these particular species should have been kept down until recent
times when so many others were not only present in 1873 but have sur-
vived the "prolonged struggle for existence against grass and sheep."
(To be c
THE FLORA OF THE ELIZABETH ISLANDS,
MASSACHUSETTS
John M. Fogg, Jr.
{Continued from page 161)
THE ORIGIN OF THE FLORA
Any attempt to unravel the geographic origin of the chief elements
comprising the flora of the Elizabeth Islands must not only concern
itself with a close scrutiny of the vegetation of the immediately
adjacent regions, but must also take into account supplementary
evidence from two main sources, namely, the history and nature of
the coastal plain and its flora, on the one hand, and the study of the
morainal deposits of which most of southeastern Massachusetts is
composed, on the other. In fact, so far as concerns the Elizabeth
Islands, these two problems are rather inextricably linked and one can
scarcely be considered independently of the other.
The Coastal Plain. Perhaps no geographic province in North
America has received greater botanical attention over a long period of
time than the Atlantic coastal plain. Occupying a narrow strip east
or southeast of the Piedmont Plateau, from which it is more or less
sharply marked off by the fall line, the coastal plain has been thought
of as extending from the Gulf States and Florida northeastward
through the Southern and Middle Atlantic States and reaching its
northern limit in northeastern New Jersey, near the Hackensack
Marshes, with a representation eastward on Staten Island, Long
Island, and the immediate coast district of southeastern Massachu-
setts.
The surface of the coastal plain presents in general a very gentle
slope to the southeast, which, in southern New Jersey for instance,
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averages 5 to 6 feet per mile and is seldom over 10 to 15 feet. East-
ward, beneath the waters of the Atlantic, the coastal plain continues
with the same gentle slope to the 100-fathom mark, where, about 100
miles from shore, it suddenly drops off to abysmal depths. In the
southern states the elevated portion of the coastal plain widens to
about 150 miles, while the submarine portion dwindles, finally, off the
east coast of Florida, to disappear almost entirely. Northward the
submerged portion increases in width, reaching 500 miles off the coast
of Newfoundland, while the subaerial portion diminishes, becoming a
mere fringe of islands and the peninsula of Cape Cod, and finally
disappears altogether. Throughout, the soils of the coastal plain are
of a recent nature, being largely Tertiary and Quaternary, and it
appears likely that the present fall line represents roughly the shore
line at the end of Cretaceous time.
The flora of the coastal plain has long been recognized as distinctly
southern in character, due partly to the nature of its constituent
soils (for the most part, sands, clays, gravels, etc.) which have per-
mitted a northeasterly extension of a Carolinian flora, and partly to
its climate, for the temperature is appreciably milder than that of the
only slightly more elevated continental mass to the westward.
In the state of New Jersey, three-fifths of which lies inside the
coastal plain province, Dr. Witmer Stone recorded in 19101 the
presence of 479 species of austro-riparian affinities, plants ranging
from Florida, Georgia or the Carolinas north to southern New Jersey,
some of them reaching Long Island, Massachusetts or, as we now
know, even farther northward. The recorded number of such species
has been materially increased by recent study.
In 1911 there appeared in Rhodora a very significant paper by
Professor Fernald describing a botanical expedition to Newfoundland
and southern Labrador. 2 In part II of this paper, the author discusses
the Geographic Origin of the Flora of Newfoundland. Analysis of the
constituent floral elements there represented reveals that 274 indigen-
ous plants (35% of the total flora) are southwestern types and that,
of these, 60 species (over 7% of the total flora) are Carolinian types,
being known from southern New Jersey (or even farther southward),
Long Island, southeastern Massachusetts, Nova Scotia and Newfound-
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land, but not found inland or in continental eastern Canada. As typi-
cal of this Carolinian subclass are cited: Schizaea pusilla, Ammophila
breviligulata, Carex hormathodes, C. silicea, Corema Conradii, Hudsonia
ericoides, Myriophyllum tenellum, Utricularia geminiscapa and others.
In an endeavor to account for the presence in Newfoundland of this
coastal plain or Carolinian element, Professor Fernald, after consider-
ing the part which may have been played by birds, ocean currents,
floating ice and logs, and winds, and concluding that they are all
inadequate in explaining this distribution, turns to the question of a
post-glacial land bridge. Hollick's paper on this subject has already
been referred to, and Professor Fernald, quick to see the phytogeo-
graphic significance of these conclusions, quotes at length from Hol-
lick's statements and appends corroborative data from other sources.
Evidence derived from a study of the conditions attending the last,
or Wisconsin, glaciation indicates that the amount of water then
withdrawn from the ocean may have been sufficient, in conjunction
with the tendency to uplift already noted, to leave uncovered a con-
siderable portion of the now submerged continental shelf from the
South Atlantic states to Nova Scotia and Newfoundland. Of course,
as Professor R. A. Daly has recently pointed out, the apparent
upward trend of the coastal shelf, resulting in part from the removal of
this vast volume of water from the sea, would have been counteracted
by the lowering pressure exerted by the tremendous weight of the ice
on the continental mass. Nevertheless, it appears that during the
Wisconsin advance, and for some time following it, a very considerable
portion of the coastal bench must have been above sea level, forming,
with the exception of shallow channels such as that draining the Gulf
of Maine or Cabot Strait, a nearly continuous platform for the migra-
tion of plants, and animals as well, northeastward from the southern
states to Nova Scotia and Newfoundland. This strip of silicious
soils probably offered a nearly uniform habitat for the advance of
species of austro-riparian affinities and their extension northward may
even have occurred at a time when the ice had not fully retreated from
the mainland of the continent.
Later, with the melting of the glacial ice and the liberation of vast
quantities of water to the ocean, and perhaps through the operation
of other factors as well, this continental shelf underwent a period of
submergence which resulted in the drowning of this coastal plain flora
except in those areas, higher than the rest and often widely separated,
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which suffered no such submergence. Hence we have today in the Pine
Barrens of New Jersey, on Cape Cod and the adjacent islands, in south-
western Nova Scotia and in certain parts of Newfoundland the relics
of this formerly continuous flora. That these plants are nearly all
species of sterile or silicious soils indicates that they were admirably
adapted for migration northeastward along this post-glacial land
bridge and probably explains why they have never subsequently ex-
tended their ranges to the better, richer soils immediately inland but
continue to exhibit the disrupted distribution so well typified by
Schizaea pusilla and Corema Conradii. 1
In treating this subject elsewhere, Professor Fernald says, "Of
greater interest are the coastal plain species, because they represent
in New England, eastern Canada and Newfoundland a relic of the
extensive flora which during the late Tertiary migrated northward
along the then highly elevated continental shelf and at the drowning
of the shelf were left as relics at isolated points. This isolated remnant
of the flora derived from the southern coastal plain is represented by
about 200 species north of New Jersey, and nearly every excursion to
southwestern Rhode Island, Cape Cod, Plymouth County (Massa-
chusetts), Nantucket, southern Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, eastern
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, the Magdalen Islands or
southeastern Newfoundland, adds to the number of thus isolated
species known to us or extends our knowledge of those already recog-
And in 1921, in discussing the results of botanical exploration in
Nova Scotia, the same author states that "if there were need of further
evidence that, since the Pleistocene glaciation the continental shelf
of eastern North America has been high in the air, affording an essen-
tially continuous line of migration across the mouth of the Gulf of
Maine to Nova Scotia, thence to Newfoundland, that evidence is now
abundantly at hand. A striking feature of this migration northward
of the southern coastal plain flora is the fact that several distinctive
species or genera, Schizaea pusilla, Lophiola, Habenaria flam, and
perhaps Ceratiola, reached Nova Scotia without establishing colonies
on Long Island, Cape Cod or Nantucket. This would seem to
indicate that the uplifted shelf was a region of some complexity or
else some subtle qualities in the habitats of these plants. "3
the Maritime Provinces a
f New England,
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Enough has probably been said to indicate the overwhelming
amount of botanical evidence in favor of a post-Pleistocene land
connection permitting the northeastward extension of a southern
coastal plain flora. It now becomes imperative to inquire what
part this connection played in the migration of plants to the area
under immediate consideration. However, before discussing the
direct bearing of these findings upon the problem as presented by the
Elizabeth Islands, it will be found helpful to consider what has already
been learned concerning the adjacent areas, especially Nantucket,
Martha's Vineyard and Cape Cod.
Nantucket. Nantucket, from its isolated position to the south-
east, might be expected to have caught more of these coastal migrants
than the areas to the west and northwest and is therefore considered
first. For our modern knowledge of the flora of this island we are in-
debted to the discerning and painstaking researches of the late Eugene
P. Bicknell, whose account of "The Ferns and Flowering Plants of
Nantucket" appeared in the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club
from 1908 to 1919. The final section of this paper is devoted to a
consideration of the origin of Nantucket's flora. 1 Omitting the
hybrids, Bicknell finds upon the island 1103 [1108] species of plants
of which 362 [31%] are listed as introduced and 746 as native. Of
the 746 indigenous species, "over one-half [373 +] . . . may fairly
be accounted as prevailingly more southern in their general distribu-
tion," while "something over 150 species ... are at least pre-
vailingly more northern in their general distribution.
"
Turning first to the plants of southern affinities, we find that over a
hundred of them reach their northeastern limit of range in south-
eastern Massachusetts, others reach Vermont, New Hampshire or
Maine, others occur in the Maritime Provinces, while a small group
is found in Newfoundland. The author then gives a list of 38 plants
which appear not to have been found at any more northern or eastern
point than Nantucket. It is of interest to note, in passing, that only 8
of these are known from the Elizabeth Islands. More than 190 of the
prevailingly southern plants occur in the Pine Barrens of New Jersey,
over 300 are plants of the coastal plain elsewhere in that state, while
all of Nantucket's southern-ranging maritime plants, about 40 species,
also occur in New Jersey. Thus we have over 530 species [consider-
ably more than 50%] in the Nantucket flora which display this south-
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ern relationship. To account for this large percentage of austral
forms Bicknell resorts to Fernald's views on the submerged coastal
shelf and sees isolated on Nantucket the remnants of an extensive flora
of southern derivation belonging to the New England seaboard of
Tertiary time, "a flora lost to our later day with these broad coastal
tracts which now lie beneath the sea. Yet not wholly lost. We find
it still, much of it, we may believe, in the less disturbed flora of our
more southern coastal plain, and we find its remnants persisting as the
merest fringe along the withdrawn more northern coast-lines of the
present day. And isolated on Nantucket it has been preserved to us
in that assemblage of southward ranging plants, now a primary
element in the general composition of the flora. 'n
Turning now to the more northern element in the Nantucket flora
we find a group of over 150 species of plants. Of this number about
15 are found nowhere at a more southern point, while about 45 are
near the southern limit of their coastwise range; others reach south to
Long Island and a large number find their southern limit in New
Jersey. In this connection it is interesting to note that of the list of 59
species given by Dr. Stone as reaching from the Maritime Provinces
south to New Jersey, 18 are unknown from Nantucket. Stone's list,
as it appears in his Flora of Southern New Jersey,2 is here given. It
should be observed that the terminology has been revised so as to
correspond to that employed in the present Catalog of Elizabeth
Islands plants. The letter "N " following the name of the plant indi-
cates it is known fron Nantucket, "M" from Martha's Vineyard, and
"E" from the Elizabeth Islands.
Eriophorum tenellum NME
E. gracile N
Carex lanuginosa NE
C. trichocarpa
C. exilis
C.livida
C. canescens, var. disjuncta NME
C. rostrata, var. utriculata N
C. limosa E
C.silicea NME
Eriocaulon septangulare NME
Juncus articulatus NME
J. pelocarpus NME
Sisyrinchium angustifolium NE
Populus tremuloides NM
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P. grandidentata NM Hypericum boreale NME
SalixBebbiana N H.ellipticum
S.lucida H.Ascyron
Suaedamantima N Myriophyllum teneUum NME
Chenopodium rubrum N Arctostaphylos uva-ursi, var.
Arenaria lateriflora NME coactilis NM
Nymphozanthus variegatus NME Vaceinium pennsylvanicum NM
Actaea rubra NM Glaux maritima N
Ranunculus CymbalariaNME Menyanthes trifoliata var
Polanisia graveolens minor NE
Rosa virginiana NME Limosella subulata NME
Dalibardarepens Utricularia intermedia N
Geumstnctum Plantago oliganthos NME
Lathyrusmaritimus NME Solidago uniligulata N
Geranium Robertianum Aster nemoralis
Corema Conradii NM • Xanthium commune
As will be noted, of this list of essentially northern forms Nantucket
has 41 representatives, Martha's Vineyard 27 and the Elizabeth
Islands only 25.
Bicknell gives a list of northern plants which occur on Nantucket
but are unknown from the coastal plain of New Jersey, only a few of
them passing on to Long Island. The significant feature of this list
in the present connection is that, although it contains 44 plants, not
more than a half dozen of these are found on the Elizabeth Islands.
Mr. Bicknell endeavors to account for the presence of these northern
forms, especially those of a maritime character, on Nantucket and
elsewhere to the southwest by supposing that the same marginal land
connection which allowed the plants of the southern coastal plain
to reach Newfoundland would have permitted a counter extension of
northern species to the southwest, perhaps at a later date. The
author also points out that no farther away than Cape Cod there are
established others of these northern species which have not reached
Nantucket and likewise that Cape Cod possesses an extensive coastal
plain flora which is not represented on this seaward island only a few
miles to the southeast. These last two facts are significant because
they apply, even in more marked degree, to the Elizabeth Islands. Not
only, as indicated in speaking of the lists of northern species found on
Nantucket, are many of these boreal forms lacking from the Elizabeths,
but we also fail to find there that large element of southern coastal
plain types which is conspicuous on Nantucket and almost dominant
in certain regions on the Cape.
Martha's Vineyard. Unfortunately, far too little is known con-
cerning the flora of Martha's Vineyard to permit of drawing any
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i as to the origin of the elements there represented. It is
rather surprising that this relatively large and very attractive island
should have escaped careful botanical treatment, but such is the case.
This is not to say that no botanist has ever visited the Vineyard for the
purpose of collecting specimens, for there have been over a score of
independent collections made. A little more than a century ago,
1829, William Oakes visited the island and recorded some interest-
ing finds. One of the most important collections made was that of
Sydney Harris, who from 1891 to 1904, and again later in 1911 and
1914, collected many sheets, mostly from around Chilmark. The
island was visited by C. A. Weatherby in 1900, by Professor Fernald
in 1901, by A. H. Moore in 1904, by J. A. Cushman in 1906 and 1911,
by E. P. Bicknell in 1909 (and again in 1912 and 1913), by F. W.
Pennell in 1911, by Miss Magaret Heatley, (now Mrs. C. E. Moss),
beginning in 1916; and all of these brought back material which has
been distributed to one or more of the large herbaria of the eastern
United States. Perhaps the largest collections made were those of
Frank C. Seymour in 1916 and 1917; Seymour's specimens have been
sent out by the Gray Herbarium. But, so far, no one has published
any coherent account of the flora of the island, and New England
botanists in general know less about its vegetation than about that of
many a more isolated area.
The writer has undertaken to draw together in a single list all the
records based upon specimens available from Martha's Vineyard. In
the course of this task a systematic census was taken of the material in
the New England Botanical Club and the Boston Society of Natural
History. This resulted in the compilation of a list which includes
about 700 plants. In an effort to supplement this knowledge two
field trips were made to the island, one in August, 1927, and the other,
in company with Professor Fernald, in August, 1928. From the
information thus derived only one conclusion can be safely drawn,
namely that from our present insufficient knowledge of the island, the
surface only of which seems to have been touched, it is impossible to
speak intelligently of the origin of its flora. One or two general
statements, however, can probably be made with a fair degree of
In the first place, it seems evident that the long line of high hills
which flanks the north shore from Menemsha to West Chop supports
a flora of a northern or continental nature. Several plants were
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found here, in the richer soils of the wooded slope, which are either
absent from or far from common in southeastern Massachusetts, and
it seems very likely that careful search will disclose many more things
of this nature.
A second point which seems entitled to emphasis is, that, in general,
the flora of Martha's Vineyard is far from being closely related to that
of the southern coastal plain. Further study may serve to disprove
this observation, but Professor Fernald and the writer, while exploring
the region around Gay Head, were unable to escape the conviction
that the flora dealt with was continental rather than coastal in char-
acter. Time and again the impression was borne home that the
countless southern plants which form the primary element in the flora
of the middle part of Cape Cod were conspicuously absent. An
exception to this general statement may, perhaps, be constituted by
the flora of the eastern part of the island, the region around Edgar-
town, where, apparently, there is a larger representation of austro-
riparian types than may be met with elsewhere on the Vineyard. If
these observations be justified, they will be found to fit in rather well
with the interpretation of the effects of glacial activities upon the
origin of the flora of southeastern Massachusetts.
Cape Cod. In speaking of the flora of Cape Cod it is necessary first
to have very clearly in mind the fact that botanically, as well as geo-
logically, this region is far from being a unit, but, rather, may be
divided, more or less distinctly, into three separate provinces, which,
for the sake of convenience, may be designated the "Upper," "Mid-
dle" and "Lower" Capes.
" Upper" Cape. This includes roughly Sandwich, Bourne, Mashpee,
Falmouth and the western half of Barnstable. The line of morainal
hills which traverses this province from north to south may be traced
southwest from Woods Hole, as it is of this same ridge that the
Elizabeth Islands are formed. On the mainland these hills are rather
heavily wooded and the superficial aspect of this part of the Cape is
that generally associated with an Alleghanian flora with a slight tinge
of the Canadian. This impression is borne out by a study of the
plants which occur here, many of which are either entirely lacking or
only very locally known elsewhere on the Cape. There are well over
150 such plants, constituting a list too lengthy for inclusion here; the
following few species may, however, be cited as typical:
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Polypodium virginianum B. papyrifera
Polystichum acrostichoides Alnus noveboracensis
Thelypteris Phegopteris Ranunculus recurvatus
Osmunda Claytoniana Thalictrum revolutum
Botrychium virginianum Actaea rubra
Lycopodium lucidulum Aquilegia canadensis
L. clavatum Chrysospleniim amei
"
Potamogeton Robbinsii PotentilL;
Rubus alleghei
Nemopanthus
Oryzopsis pungens Celastrus scandens
Cinna arundinacea Circaea latifolia
Glyceria grandis Rhododendron canadense
G. acutiflora Fraxinus americana
Scirpus debilis Scrophularia lanceolata
Carex tribuloides Pedicularis canadensis
C. scabrata Triosteum perfoliatum
Juncus secundus Viburnum acerifolium
Smilax herbacea Lobelia inflata
Trillium cernuum Solidago ulmifolia
Habenaria dilatata Aster nemoralis
Malaxis unifolia A. acuminatus
Betulalutea
Few, if any, of these plants, as will be seen, may be looked upon as
species characteristic of a southern coastal plain flora.
"Middle" Cape. This province embraces the eastern part of
Barnstable, all of Yarmouth, Dennis, Brewster, Harwich, and, perhaps,
Chatham and Orleans. A ridge of morainal hills extending east and
west along the north shore from Sandwich to Dennis, forms the " back-
bone" of this part of the Cape and is flanked to the south by a broad
outwash plain. This area is not without its trees, but in certain
parts scrub oaks predominate and the appearance of the vegetation
differs strikingly from that of the inner Cape. The most salient
botanical feature of this province resides in the plants of the numer-
ous ponds and pond margins, many of which are sandy or peaty and
offer an ideal habitat for an extensive flora of an austro-riparian
nature. Altogether there are over 200 species which are either
peculiar to this part of the Cape or which here find their greatest
development, being represented only casually in the other two pro-
vinces. A partial list of these plants follows
:
Thelypteris simulata S. teres
Ptendiumaquilinum,var.pseudo- Andropogoi ' -
caudatum Paspalump
Potamogeton pectina +"°
Sagittaria Engelmani
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P. annulum
P. mattamuskeetense
P. mattamuskeetense, -
P. polyanthes
P. Ashei
Cenchrus pauciflorus
a cynosuroides
jucnalaxa
G. Fernaldii
asciculata
Eleocharis rostellata
Psilocarya scirpoides
Scirpus Smithii, var. setosus
S. campestris, var. novae-angliae
S. Eriophorum
Fuirena squarrosa
Hemicarpha micrantha
Rynchospora Torreyana
R. capitellata. var. disoutiens
Carex sti
C. alata
C. laevivaginata
C.Mitchelliana
Arisaema Stewardsonii
Peltandra virginica
Juucus effusus, var. compactus
J. pervetus
J. subcaudatus
J. aristulatus
Luzula campestris, var. echinata
Lihum superbum
Lachnanthes tinctoria
baux sericea
Myrica asplenifolia
Fagus grandifolia, var.
Quercus stellata
Q. Margaretta
Q- prinoides, var. rufescens
^omandra umbellata
Polygonum Careyi
P- puritanorum
P.setaceum
<-henopodium leptophyUum
Acnida cannabina
Spergularia canadensis
Crataegus rotundifolia
Rubus tardatus
R. Enslenii
R. multispinus
Lespedeza Brittonii
Amphicarpa Pitcheri
Linum striatum
L. floridanum, var. intercursum
Callitriche palustris
Ilex laevigata
Ceanothus americanus, var. int
medius
Parthenocissus vitacea
Hypericum dissimulatum
Helianthemum dumosum
H. Bicknellii
H. propinquum
Viola emarginata
V. incognita, var. Forbesii
Lythrum hyssopifolium
Proserpinaca intermedia
Cicuta bulbifera
Lilaeopsis chinensis
Vaccinium stamineum
Sabatia Kennedyana
S. campanulata
Apocynum medium
Cuscuta pentagona
C. compacta
Stachys hyssopifolia
Lycopus virginicus
Limosella subulata
Aureolaria pedicularia, vj
caesariensis
Utricularia biflora
U. resupinata
U. subulata
Galium tinctorium
Hiupatonum hyssop:
Mikaniascandens
Chrysopsis falcata
Solidago erecta
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A. fallax Bidens coronata
Gnaphalium obtusifolium, var. Prenanthes serpentaria
micradenium
As will be seen at a glance, the overwhelming majority of species
in this list are plants of prevailingly southern affinities. Many of
them are common in the Pine Barrens of New Jersey and a consider-
able number were not known to occur north of there, or perhaps
Long Island, when the last revision was made of Gray's Manual in
1908, but have been added to the Massachusetts flora only as the
result of recent investigation. The foregoing list is not in any sense
an exhaustive one, nor could it hope to be, for nearly every summer's
exploration adds to the already large number of southern coastal
plain species which are known to occur on the central part of Cape Cod.
"Lower" Cape. At Orleans the Cape makes a right-angle turn
and continues almost due north through Eastham, Wellfleet and
Truro to Provincetown, which is at the extreme tip. This "fore-
arm" or outer portion of the Cape is characterized by rather high,
undulating hills, the axes of which for the most part run east and
west. It is thought that the troughs between these hills may have
formed the delta of a glacial river which drained into Lake Agassiz,
a large body of water impounded by the ice and today represented
by Cape Cod Bay. From Truro northward this part of the Cape
consists of a wave-built sand spit. A few of the plants peculiar to
the Outer Cape, such as Andropogon scoparius, var. polyclados,
Muhlenbergia mexicana, Cyperus filicinus, var. microdontus, Orontium
aquaticum, Opuntia vulgaris, Aureolaria pedicularia and Baccharis
halimifolia, are far-ranging southern species, but the significant
feature of the flora of this province is that most of its specialties are
forms which display a northern or at least a continental affinity.
The following are a few of the plants belonging to this category:
Potamogeton natans Allium canadense
Elymus arenarius, var. villosus Liparis Locselii
Scirpus atrocinctus Salix lucida
Eriophorum spissum Ranunculus sceleratus
Carex Muhlenbergii, var. enervis Cardamine parviflora, var.
C. limosa arenicola
C. oligosperma Pyrus melanocarpa
C. lasiocarpa Potentilla tridentata
C. Pseudo-Cyperus Rubus idaeus, var. strigosus
C. bullata R. orarius
Juncus effusus, var. Pylaei R. amnicola
J. articulatus, var. obtusatus R. recurvicaulis
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R. arcuans Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi, var.
Prunus virginiana coactihs
P. pennsylvanica Vaccinium pennsylvanicum, var.
(
'i
.n was Conradii myrtilloides
Ilex verticillata, var. fastigiata V. Oxycoccus
Hudsonia tomentosa, var. inter- Galium trifidum, var. halophilum
media Linnaea borealis, var. americana
Circaea alpina Bidens cernua
Cornus canadensis Lactuca Morssii
Hieracium marianum
Most of the species listed above are of a prevailingly northern
distribution; their affinities are with the widely dispersed Canadian
flora to the west and northwest. A few of them are here at, or near,
the southern limit of their ranges.
Thus, it will be seen, each of the three natural divisions of Cape
Cod possesses a rather distinctive flora: that of the Inner Cape is
essentially of a continental Alleghanian-Canadian character; that of
the Middle Cape is colored by the presence of a considerable number
of Carolinian or even Louisianian types; while that of the Outer
Cape is rendered striking by the occurrence of so many species of
Canadian, or in some cases even Hudsonian, affinities. An attempt
to explain the underlying reasons which account for this differentia-
tion will be made in summing up the evidence for the origin of the
flora of the Elizabeth Islands themselves.
Elizabeth Islands. Turning now to the region under immediate
consideration, we find that the total number of species, varieties
and forms of vascular plants known to occur upon the Elizabeth
Islands is 686. Of these, 128 (183^%) are introduced, while 558
(81H%) may safely be classed as indigenous.
Introductions. The subject of those species of plants introduced on
the Elizabeth Islands was dealt with at such length in the section
on Changes in the Flora that it seems scarcely necessary to develop
it further here. It need merely be pointed out that by far the larger
part of these introductions is comprised of those ubiquitous European
and Asiatic adventives which everywhere throughout eastern North
America have taken possession of recently cleared ground or dis-
turbed sandy areas, often completely dominating our native flora.
The rest of the exotics are either garden escapes, as exemplified in
the discussion of the foreign elements in the flora of Penikese, or
species, such as the Cytisus or the various Spruces, which have been
deliberately planted by man for a special purpose. A few plants
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native to North America are certainly not of indigenous occurrence
on the islands, but have been introduced either accidentally or inten-
tionally. As examples of such may be mentioned Glaucium flavum
and Solanum triflorum, which grow on the beach near Tarpaulin
Cove, Naushon, and Juniperus communis, var. depressa, which
appears to have been planted along the north shore at the west end of
the same island.
(To be continued)
THE FLORA OF THE ELIZABETH ISLANDS,
John M. Fogg, Jr.
(Continued from page 180)
Native plants. The 558 species of indigenous plants on the Eliza-
beth Islands fall rather clearly into three fairly well differentiated
categories. In the first place, there is the southern element—plants
of the southern coastal plain which range north from Florida or the
Gulf States to achieve their northern limit in southeastern Massa-
chusetts, some of them passing on to Nova Scotia or Newfoundland;
then there is a group of species of northern affinities, many of which
have already been mentioned in speaking of Nantucket and Cape
Cod, which range south or southwest to Massachusetts or, at most,
New Jersey. And, finally, there is a large and very important
block of plants which fall into neither of the two preceding classes,
but belong rather to a continental upland flora than to that which
characterizes the lowlying reaches of most of Cape Cod and the ad-
jacent islands. It will be well to analyze briefly the constituents of
these three groupings before proceeding further.
The Southern Element. In rather striking contrast to the situa-
tion found on Nantucket, where, it will be remembered, over 50%
of the indigenous flora is prevailingly more southern in its hue, as well
as on the middle part of Cape Cod, where, as has been seen, the na-
tive flora is preeminently that of the southern coastal plain, is the
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fact that on the Elizabeth Islands this southern element finds ex-
pression in something less than 20% of the total indigenous flora.
It is true that there are a few species of plants of the southern
coastal plain which, on the Elizabeth Islands are near the very north-
eastern limit of their distribution. Paspalum setaceum, for example,
is known in Massachusetts only from the Elizabeths and Nantucket. 1
Panicum longifolium is found nowhere east of Pasque Island, at which
place it is abundant in the peaty bog hollows,2 although it is repre-
sented in Nova Scotia by var. tusketense* Tipularia discobr is near
the northeastern limit of its range on one of the Elizabeth Islands
(Nashawena) and on Martha's Vineyard. Rumex verticHlatw, long
known from Block Island, but otherwise rare in New England, has
recently been collected on the Elizabeths. Hydrocotyle Canbyi and
H. vertieillata, both known on the basis of old records from Woods
Hole (for years their only known station in New England) have,
during the course of the present survey, been discovered on the
Elizabeth Islands as well. Solidago minor ranges from Alabama
and Florida to Virginia, then "jumps" to Nantucket, where it was
reported by Bicknell, and is now known to occur on Naushon, the
largest of the Elizabeths. Thus it will be seen, that these islands,
as is true of nearly every other locality along the coast from New
Jersey northward, are not totally lacking in records which represent
interesting, or even spectacular, northern extensions of plants which
are essentially southern in their affinities.
In general, however, the flora of the Elizabeth Islands far from sug-
gests that of the coastal plain. The following enumeration, which in-
cludes the seven species just mentioned, constitutes a nearly complete
list of the plants known from these islands which are also characteristic
species of the coastal strip, ranging from the Gulf States, Florida or
Georgia northeastward. Many of them, of course, continue farther
north and east, being known from Nova Scotia, New Brunswick or
even Newfoundland, but they are, for the most part, plants of a
Pronounced austro-riparian origin. It would be difficult to make
such a list comprehensive, for, in the absence of adequate data
concerning the complete ranges of every species, it is not always easy
to state categorically whether a plant belongs exclusively to the
southern coastal plain, or whether it enjoys an Alleghanian-Carolin-
Woodwardia virginica
Thelypteris simulata
Lycopodium inundatum, v
Bigelovii
Chamaecyparis thyoides
Sparganium eurycarpum
Potamogeton Oakesianus
P. pulcher
Andropogon scoparius, var
polyclados
A. virginicus
*Paspalum setaceum
P. pubescens
Panicum meridionale
P. albemarlense
P. orieola
P. Commonsianum
Setaria geniculata
Cenchrus pauciflorus
Stipa avenacea
Aristida purpurascens
Ammophila breviligulata
Spartina alterniflora, var. pilosa
*Diplachne maritima
rus erythrorhizos
;';;:,
Eleocharis rostellata
Fimbristylis autumnalis
Scirpus Olneyi
S. robustus
Rynchospora capitellata
Carex Longii
C. straminea
C. alata
Xyrisc
Juncus effusus, var. costulatus
Luzula campestris, var. ecbinata
Smilax rotundifolia
Sisyrinchiui
Pogonia ophioglossoides
Calopogon pulchellus
*Tipularia discolor
i listed below, with the exception
8 known also from Cape Cod.
Boehmeria cylindrica, \
*Rumex verticillatus
Polygonum glaucum
P. punctatum
Drosera intermedia
Pyrus arbutifolia
Rubus Andrewsianus
Rosa palustris
Prunus maritima
Desmodium obtusum
D. marilandicum
Lespedeza capitata
Polygala cruciata
Euphorbia polygonifolia
Rex opaca
I. glabra
Hibiscus Moscheutos
Hypericum virginicum
Helianthemum canadense
H. Bicknellii
Lechea villosa
L. maritima
Decodon verticillatus
Proserpinaca palustris
Hydrocotyle umbellata
H.Canbyi
H. verticillata
Leucothoe racemosa
Samolus floribundus
Bartonia virginica
B. paniculata
Nymphoides lacunosum
Asclepias verticillata
Teucrium canadense, var.
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Pluchea camphorata
Gnaphalium purpureum
Coreopsis rosea
Krigia virginica
A point requiring particular emphasis is, that many of these species
are by no means common on the islands. Indeed, a few of them,
such as Thelypteris simulata, Paspalum setaceum, Panicum longi-
folium, P. Commonsianum, Cenchrus pauciflorus, Diplackne mari-
tima, Eleocharis rostellata, Carex straminea, C. data, C. Mitchelliana,
Luzula campestris, var. echinata, Tipularia discolor, Rumez verticil-
latus, Prunus maritima, Ilex glabra, Sanicula canadensis, Hydro-
cotyle Canbyi, Rhododendron viscosum, var. glaucum, Triosteum per-
foliatum, Solidago minor and Coreopsis rosea, are known only from a
single locality, while certain others, though less restricted, are never-
theless rare and local. And seldom, if ever, are these coastal plain
plants present in sufficient abundance to create the impression,
inescapable on Cape Cod, of a southern flora transplanted almost
Pursuing this last idea further, it will be found interesting to
contrast with the list just given a list of some of the southern coastal
plain plants which are known to occur on Cape Cod (most of them
from the Middle Cape), but which have not yet been found on the
Elizabeth Islands:
Pteridium aquilinum, var. Aristida dichotoma
pseudocaudatum A. gracilis
Sagittaria Engelmanniana Spartina cynosuroides
S. graminea Tridens flavus
S. teres Cyperus filicinus, var.
Paspalum psammophilum microdontus
Panicum verrucosum C. Grayii
P. Bicknellii Eleocharis Robbinsii
Psilocarya scirpoides
P. mattamuskeetense Scirpus atrovirens, var.
P. spretum georgianus
P. Wrightianum S. Eriophorum
P. auburne Fuirena squarrosa
P. tsugetorum Hemicarpha micrantha
P. columbianum Rynchospora macrostachya
P. polyanthes R. inundata
P. Ashei R. Torreyana
P. scoparium R. capitellata, var. discutiens
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Scleria reticularis
Carex annectens
C. intumescens
C. bullata, var. Greenei
Arisaema Stewardsonii
Peltandra virginica
Orontium aquaticum
Xyris Smalliana
Juncus subcaudatus
J. aristulatus
perbum
Aletris farinosa
Lachnanthes tinctoria
Myrica asplenifolia
Quercus stellata
Q. prinoides
Q. ilicifolia
Comandra umbellata
Polygonum setaceum
Polygonella articulata
Acnida cannabina
Drosera filiformis
Cassia Chamaecrista
Crotalaria sagittalis
Lupinus perennis
Tephrosia virginiana
Desmodium rotundifolium
Acer rubrum, var. tridens
Ceanothus americanus, var.
intermedius
Vitis cordifolia
Hypericum adpressum
Hudsonia ericoides
Viola emarginata
V. primulifolia
Opuntia vulgaris
Oenothera linearis
O. longipedicellata
Proserpinaca pectinata
P. intermedia
iiinensis
Sabatia campanulata
Cuscuta compacta
Onosmodium virginianum
Stachys hyssopifolia
Lycopus sessilifolius
Agalinis purpurea
Aureolaria pedicularia, var.
Utricularia inflata
U. subulata
Viburnum pubescens
Eupatorium verbenaefoliui
--'lindens
Solidago erecta
S. puberula
Aster spectabilis
A. subulatus
A. tenuifolius
Baccharis halimifolia
Lactuca floridana
Thus it will be seen that, while there occur on the Elizabeth Islands
something like 100 species belonging to a wideranging southwestern
flora, Cape Cod not only has practically every one of these same plants,
but boasts in addition at least an equal number of species of the same
class which, so far as is known, are totally lacking from the islands.
It may be worth while to note, in passing, that, while an overwhelm-
ingly large proportion of the more than 200 prevailingly southern
species which occur on Cape Cod occur likewise on Nantucket (and a
considerably smaller proportion on Martha's Vineyard), that island
has caught a number of these southern migrants which appear not to
have succeeded in reaching the Cape. Several of these may be listed:
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Eleocharis tricostata Ascyron hypericoides
Scleria triglomerata Lespedeza virginica
Carex Walteriana Lechea Leggettii
Habenaria ciliaris Ludvigia altemiflora
Quercus pagodaefolia Pycnanthemum verticillatum
Polygonum robustius Schwalbea americana
Amaranthus pumilus Aster concolor
Ranunculus laxicaulis
Sufficient evidence has probably been adduced to bear out the
contention that the relations of the flora of the Elizabeth Islands to
that of the southern coastal plain are anything but prominently
marked, and that this southern, or southwestern, element is much
more strongly represented in the closely adjacent regions, especially
Cape Cod and Nantucket. An attempt to determine the causes
which account for this break in distribution will shortly be made.
The Northern Element. Although lacking many of the northern
types which distinguish the floras of parts of Nantucket and the
"Lower" Cape, the Elizabeth Islands are not entirely without their
representation of plants whose affinities are prevailingly boreal. In
all, about 50 such species, constituting nearly 9% of the total native
flora, may be considered as belonging to this class. It is significant to
contrast this number with the 150 northern plants (over 20%) listed
by Bicknell for Nantucket.
In general, these northern species which occur on the Elizabeth
Islands are plants which range from Labrador and Newfoundland
south to Massachusetts and New Jersey or, in a few cases, Delaware
or Maryland. Many of them range south of New England along
the mountains but reach the coastwise southern limit of their distri-
bution in Massachusetts, Long Island or New Jersey. In the list
which follows those species marked with an asterisk are to be looked
*Ruppia maritima, var. subcapitata Carex hormathodes
*Triglochin maritima C. silicea
*Agrostis etolo C. canescens, var. disjuncta
"' Michauxiana C.limosa
Cly
Eriocaulon septangulare
ceria obtusa
<j. canadensis
Ilia paupercula,
alaskana J - mmtaris
Eleocharis uniglumis J. articulatus
! H\stris, var. paludosus Sisyrinchium angustifoliu
Enophorum tenellum Lipans Loeselu
Rynchospora fusca Betula populifoha
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*Rumex maritimus, var. fueginus Hypericum boreale
Arenaria lateriflora Epilobium palustre, var. monticola
Sagina procumbens Myriophyllum tenellum
Ranunculus Cymbalaria *Ligusticum scothicum
Drosera rotundifolia *Coelopleurum lucidum
Fragaria virginiana, var. Menyanthes trifoliata, var. minor
terrae-novae Chamaedaphne calyculata
*Potentilla pacifica Vaccinium macrocarpon
*Lathyrus maritimus Limosella subulata
Rhus glabra, var. borealis *Plantago juncoides, var. decipiens
Ilex verticillata, var. fastigiata Anaphalis margaritacea
The Elizabeth Islands, then, appear to have received their share
of those far-ranging northern types which probably owe their existence
in coastal New England, and southwestward, to the former presence
of the broad continental shelf, already referred to, which permitted
of their extension to the southwest and then, following its submerg-
ence, left them stranded at isolated localities along the coast. This
would also explain why these islands possess fewer such plants than
Martha's Vineyard (see p. 173) and still fewer than either Nantucket
or the outer portion of Cape Cod. For, if these boreal species reached
southeastern New England from off the elevated coastal bench to the
eastward, then it seems logical to assume that a greater number of
them would have found a refuge on Nantucket and the "Lower"
Cape and that a smaller proportion would have succeeded in finding
their way to the areas inland to the west, especially if, as may well
have been the case, the retreat of the glacial ice from the latter region
lagged appreciably behind its retreat from Nantucket, Martha's
Vineyard and Cape Cod.
The Continental Element. It is only when we come to consider
the continental element as it appears on the Elizabeth Islands that
we find ourselves dealing with the type of vegetation which lends a
dominating color to their flora. Probably more than 400 plants
(about 70% of the total indigenous flora) from these islands are
neither prevailingly southern nor northern in their distributional
affinities but belong, rather, to a widespread continental flora which
might be characterized, somewhat arbitrarily, as Canadian-Alleghan-
lan in nature. This, it will be recognized immediately, is an attribute
which the Elizabeths share in common with the upper or inner part
of Cape Cod, and, indeed, there is every reason to suppose that the
flora of these islands may, until comparatively recent geologic times,
have been continuous with that of the line of hills which runs from
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Falmouth to Bourne, and even north nearly to Plymouth. This
entire ridge represents a terminal moraine which, beyond Cuttyhunk,
dips below sea level reappearing, as some geologists believe, to form
Block Island and, farther west, a portion of Long Island. The
separation of the Elizabeth Islands from the mainland and then-
division into the seven present members of the chain are, as has
already been indicated, relatively modern events. So it is entirely
in keeping with the past history of this region that so many of the
types which are abundant throughout the Falmouth area should
likewise be common on the islands.
The relation of the flora of the Elizabeth Islands to that of the
mainland comes out most clearly upon an examination of the forest
types. The trees have already been listed (p. 151), but it seems
entirely justifiable to repeat in this place that the native woods of
the islands are made up not only of beech, Fagus grandifolia (surely
not a coastal plain type), but also contain Carya alba, Ostrya virgin-
iana, Quercus alba, Q. velutina, Sassafras officinale, Hamamelis virgin-
iana, Acer rubrum, Cornus florida and Nyssa syhatica. Now these
trees, while they may and do occur on the coastal plain, are neverthe-
less more common and more clearly at home on the richer soils of the
Piedmont and the areas inland, often reaching their finest develop-
ment on wet wooded slopes and the alluvia of river valleys.
I" Under the trees listed above, on the wetter parts of the forest
floor, occur such plants as Carex lupulina, Arisaema triphyllum,
Oakesia sessilifolia, Maianthemum canadense, Medeola virginiana
and Trientalis borealis. These again are types more commonly
associated with an Alleghanian woodland flora. The beech drops,
Epifagvs virginiana, a rare plant in southeastern Massachusetts,
occurs everywhere in the wooded parts of Naushon and Nashawena,
and many other cases of this sort might be cited.
It would be superfluous to list here all of the species of Canadian-
Alleghanian affinities which occur on the Elizabeth Islands. An
enumeration of them would include most of the names of native
plants in the Catalog that follows which have not been listed above in
dealing either with the Southern or Northern Elements. A few of
the most typical, however, not including the few trees mentioned
above, may be given for the sake of comparison:
Athyrium a
Ophioglossum vulgatum
Isoetes Engelmanni
Sparganium americanum
Sagittaria latifolia
Andropogon furcatus
Glyceria striata
G. pallida
Elymus virginicus
Cyperus diandrus
C. rivularis
Scirpus cyperinus
Eriophorum virginicum
Carex rosea, var. radiata
C. cephalophora
C.crinita
C. virescens
Amelanchier oblongifolia
Geum canadense
Geranium maculatum
Acalyphavirginica
A. digyneia
Callitriche heterophylla
Rhus typhina
R. Vernix
R. Toxicodendron
Ilex verticillata
Impatiens biflora
Vitis labrusca
V. aestivalis
Viola papilionacea
Ludvigia palustris
Cicuta maculata
Heracleum lanatum
Monotropa uniflora
M. Hypopithys
Epigaea repens
Gaultheria procumbens
Lysimachia quadrifolia
L. terrestris
Trientalis borealis
Apocynum androsaemifolium
Verbena hastata
Scutellaria galericulata
Pycnanthemum muticum
P. flexuosum
Epifagus virginiana
Cephalanthus occidentalis
Triosteum perfoliatum
Sambucus canadensis
Lobelia cardinalis
Solidago juncea
S. canadensis
Aster divaricatus
Cirsium discolor
The great bulk of these plants are species primarily of the interior;
they attain their fullest development in the Piedmont and the Up-
lands and their occurrence on the coastal plain may be regarded, in
most cases, as rather casual.
In summing up, it need merely be pointed out that the Elizabeth
Islands, while serving, as does every other locality along the Atlantic
coast, as a meeting ground for both northern and southern species
of plants, exhibit both qualitatively and quantitatively a very strong
C. pennsylvanica, var. separ
C. digitalis
C. debilis, var. Rudgei
C. lupulina
Arisaema triphyllum
Symplocarpus foetidus
Acorus Calamus
Juncus effusus, var. solutus
Oakesia sessilifolia
Lilium philadelphicum
Maianthemum canadense
rgini&na
Habenaria bracteata
H. clavellata
H. orbiculata
Arethusa bulbosa
Boehmeria cylindrica
Polygonum scandens
Phytolacca americana
Ranunculus delphinifolius
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relationship with a widely dispersed flora of a continental nature, a
fact which seems readily explicable upon the basis of the close connec-
tion existing between these islands and the inner, hilly part of Cape
Cod, both as regards geologic history and general topography.
Finally, there remains to be considered, as briefly as may be, the
subject of the last glacial advance over this region and its possible
effects in influencing the present-day distribution of the flora.
Glacial History. Probably the greatest student of the geology
of southeastern Massachusetts since the days of N. S. Shaler, was
the late J. B. Woodworth of Harvard University. Professor Wood-
worth had prepared, shortly before his death, an exhaustive treatment
of the glacial history of the Cape Cod region. This manuscript,
unfortunately, still awaits publication and the details which it em-
bodies are not yet available. Happily, however, Woodworth had
related his broader conclusions to A. P. Brigham, geologist to Colgate
University, and the main arguments are set forth by Brigham in his
popular book entitled " Cape Cod and The Old Colony.
"
According to Woodworth, the advance of the last or Wisconsin ice
over southeastern Massachusetts took place not as a solid sheet,
but in the form of three tongues or lobes. One of these, the "Buzz-
ards Bay Lobe," came down over the region now occupied by Buzz-
ards Bay and deposited as a frontal moraine much of the material
which now forms the line of high hills along the northwest shore of
Martha 's Vineyard, from Menemsha to West Chop. Then, following
an interval which represented a retreat and a second advance of the
ice, this lobe laid down, as a secondary moraine, the ridge which made
the Elizabeth Islands and the "Upper Cape." The line of the
islands, as may be seen from a map, almost exactly parallels the line
of the morainal hills on the northwest shore of the Vineyard.
The second lobe, which lay to the east of the " Buzzards Bay Lobe,
"
advanced southward over what is now the middle section of Cape Cod
and laid down, as a terminal moraine, the sand, gravel and boulders
which form the northeast shore of Martha's Vineyard and the higher,
crescent-shaped portion of Nantucket. This Woodworth terms the
"Cape Cod Lobe." This lobe then retreated, as did the Buzzards
Bay Lobe and, as its secondary moraine, deposited the till which com-
poses the "backbone" of Cape Cod from Sandwich to Brewster and
Orleans. Thus, Martha's Vineyard was built by the combined
action of two lobes and the central and southern parts of the island
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represent an outwash or apron plain derived from two separate
moraines. The southern and southeastern parts of Nantucket and
almost the entire south shore of the Cape likewise represent outwash
plains, both formed from the materials deposited by the Cape Cod
Lobe.
Still further to the eastward, the third, or "South Channel Lobe"
advanced over the area now submerged and known as Georges Banks.
With the deposits of this lobe we are not so much concerned, as they
now lie mostly beneath the sea, save for such materials as may have
contributed to the building of the outer or lower part of Cape Cod.
How far this lobe may have extended eastward over the then elevated
continental shelf is apparently not definitely known.
It now becomes pertinent to inquire into the relative ages of these
deposits and as to whether any evidence is forthcoming to indicate at
what time and in what manner the various lobes retreated. Probably
Woodworth's report, when it becomes available, will throw much
light on this question. However, the writer has it on the authority
of Dr. Wigglesworth of the Boston Society of Natural History, who
is conversant with Woodworth's views, and who is himself a student
of the geology of Martha's Vineyard, that in all probability the middle
or Cape Cod lobe was the first one to retreat. If this was the case,
it then means that Nantucket, the eastern part of Martha's Vineyard
and the central part of Cape Cod were free of ice at a time when the
regions to the east and to the west were still covered by the South
Channel and Buzzards Bay lobes respectively. Remembering that
the coastal shelf was probably considerably higher at that time than
it is today, and that the Vineyard, Nantucket and the Cape may well
have been continuous dry land, it at once becomes apparent that
there was thus opened up an area which soon became available as a
refuge for that migration of southern coastal plain species of plants
which probably began as soon as the ice commenced to retreat.
It is necessary to point out here that there is a lack of complete
agreement as to the exact period of subsidence of the continental
shelf and as to whether this migration might have occurred previous
to the advent of the Wisconsin ice or whether it could not possibly
have taken place until after the glacier had receded.
Douglas Johnson, the eminent student of coastal phenomena, in
discussing the date of submergence of the Banks cuesta (i. e., the
New England-Acadian portion of the outer coastal shelf) states that
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"we should expect the subsidence to be at least post-Miocene and
more probably post-Pliocene." 1 And further, "It seems probable
that the date of submergence of the drowned topography must be
post-Tertiary."2 Johnson, then, is inclined to view the elevation
of the continental shelf as pre-glacial rather than post-glacial, a
condition which would have necessitated the plant migration having
antedated the advent of the Wisconsin ice. And, indeed, Fernald
sees no reason why these plants should not have moved northeast-
ward along the exposed shelf before the coming of the Wisconsin
glaciation and "have persisted outside the subsequently glaciated
area, finally taking possession of their present isolated habitats on
the receding of the ice. "3
In connection with the present study, however, it matters little
whether these species of the southern coastal plain reached the New
England area before or after the last glaciation. In either case they
must have moved inland from off the broad shelf to the eastward to
take the places left vacant for them by the recession of the ice, and
if we are justified in assuming that it was the Cape Cod Lobe of the
glacier which receded first, then we are in a position to understand
why so many of these species are to be found upon Nantucket and
the "Middle" Cape, and, to a lesser degree, upon the eastern portion
of Martha's Vineyard and are so generally lacking from the Elizabeth
Islands and inner Cape Cod. Even if the western half of the Vineyard,
the Elizabeth Islands and the "Upper" Cape were free from ice at
the time when this migration was operative, it seems likely that they
offered a type of habitat which was less attractive to these coastal
Plain plants than the low-lying silicious areas of Nantucket and the
"Middle" Cape which they must have reached first and where they
today abound, seldom exhibiting a tendency to widen their ranges
into the neighboring regions. And although, as Fernald suggests,
these plants may have persisted upon the outer shelf while the ice
still covered the area inland, it is nevertheless probable that
the
Nantucket-" Middle" Cape region would have been the first to wit-
ness their return.
Conclusion: In summing up, it may be said that, considered from
the viewpoint of broad, geographic origins, the native flora
of the
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Elizabeth Islands is seen to consist of three distinct elements. In
the first place, there are those species (less than 20%) which exhibit a
relationship with the flora of the southern coastal plain. Their
presence upon these islands is to be explained upon the basis of a
former land connection with New Jersey and southward which took
the form of an elevation of the outer coastal bench, now submerged,
and which, either prior to or following the Wisconsin glaciation,
permitted of the migration of plants from the southwest to the New
England area and even farther north and east. That so many more
of these southern plants occur upon Cape Cod and Nantucket than
upon the Elizabeth Islands is probably to be explained by the be-
havior of the glacial lobes which covered this area and which, by their
differential recession, seem to have rendered the former areas access-
ible to occupation by plants at an earlier date. Secondly, there is a
small percentage (less than 9%) of plants displaying a boreal affinity,
the occurrence of which may be attributed to a counter extension
southward along this same uplifted shelf. And the fact that the Eliza-
beth Islands have received a smaller number of these northern repre-
sentatives than either Cape Cod or Nantucket is probably to be
accounted for on the basis of their inland position and the character
of the habitat which they offer, which is, in general, less favorable
for these northern plants than the situations which they occupy on
the " Lower" Cape. And, finally, there is the overwhelming majority
(over 70%) of plants occurring on the Elizabeth Islands which show
an essential relationship with the flora of the mainland and which
give to the islands the dominating character of a Canadian-Alleghan-
ian region. The prevalence of this continental element is doubtless
due to the close geologic and physiographic similarity existing between
these islands and the "Upper" Cape. Thus it will be seen that the
evidence derived from a study of the geographic origin of the flora of
the Elizabeth Islands fits rather well into what is already known
concerning the history of the neighboring territory and that these
islands take their place botanically as an extension of the adjacent
mainland rather than as a link in that chain of outposts of a formerly
continuous but now highly disrupted coastal plain flora extending
from the South Atlantic States to Newfoundland.
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(Continued from page 221)
Part II. Annotated List of the Vascular Flora
In the Catalog of Vascular Plants of the Elizabeth Islands which
follows several conventions and abbreviations have, for the sake of
convenience, been adopted; these are here explained:
nomenclature. The International Rules of Botanical Nomen-
clature have been followed.
elements in the flora. The various elements constituting the
flora have been differentiated thus
:
Indigenous species appear in capital letters.
and synonymy. Synonyms are given in italics and,
in general, are included only when they represent names which have
been superseded since the last edition of Gray's Manual (Ed. 7, 1908).
Usually, in such cases, a reference is given to the place where the
new name was published or its status discussed.
localities. The seven main islands are indicated by taking the
first three letters of the name of each; thus:
NON: Nonamesset, including Pine Island.
UNC: Uncatena
NAU: Naushon, including Captain's Island, Ram's Head, Mono-
hansett, Buck, East Buck, West Buck and the Weepeckets.
PAS: Pasque.
NAS: Nashawena.
CUT: Cuttyhunk.
PEN: Penikese, including Gull Island.
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collectors. Those who have collected specimens from the
islands, or who have reported plants from there, are designated by
the use of the surname; this is followed by the serial collection number,
where the collector has employed a numbering system, otherwise by
the date. A list of the chief collectors is here given in alphabetical
order:
Cushman, J. A. (1906) Northrop, Alice R. (1901, 1903)
Duggar, B. M. (1911) Pennell, F. W. (1911)
Faxon, C. E. (1875) Sanford, S. N. F. (1917)
Faxon, Walter (1873) Simons, Elizabeth A. (1901)
Fernald, M. L. (1927) Sipe, S. B. (1901)
Hervey, E. W. (no date) Svenson, H. K. (1926)
Hollick, Arthur (1898) Taylor, W. R. (1919-1921)
Jordan, David S. (1873) Weir, " Miss" (1890)
MacRae, Lillian (1904) Williams, E. F. (1911)
Moore, A. H. (1904)
Further information concerning these collectors and the distribu-
tion of their material may be found in the section on Previous Botan-
ical Work on the Islands (Pages 123-125).
N. B. Serial numbers unpreceded by a name are to be taken as
representing material collected by the present writer.
herbaria. The following system of initials has been employed
to designate the herbaria in which specimens have been seen or to
which they are known to have been distributed:
(A) Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia
(B) Boston Society of Natural History
(C) Cornell University
(G) Gray Herbarium, Harvard University
(J) Arnold Arboretum, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
(M) Missouri Botanical Garden
N) New England Botanical Club
(P) University of Pennsylvania
U) United States National Museum
(W) Marine Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, Mass.
(Y) New York Botanical GardenW no specimen seen
POLYPODIACEAE
Polypodium virginianum L. P. vulgare of eastern American
authors. See Fernald, Rhodora, xxiv. 125 (1922). Rare; seen
growing onIy upon a large boulder ^ the woods on Naushon. NAU:
HoUick (o), 2489 (N) ; NAS : Northrop (o).
Pteridium aquilinum (L.) Kuhn, var. latiusculum (Desv.)
Underwood. Pfe ri» amtUina of the Manual. Apparently not common;
sandy woods. NON:2672(N); NAU : 3329 (P); NAS: Northrop (o).
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Woodwardia virginica (L.) Sm. Locally abundant; forms
considerable growth around the dune ponds on Nashawena. NAU:
Williams, July 10, 1911 (N); NAS: Northrop, July, 1901 (Y), 1772
(N,P).
W. areolata (L.) Moore. Locally abundant; with Thelypteris
's, var. pubescens occupying boggy hollows in open hills. PAS:
, Sept. 8, 1926 (N) ; NAS: Northrop, Aug. 1901 (Y), 3492 (N,P);
CUT: 2324 (G,N,P,M).
Asplenium platyneuron (L.) Oakes. Reported by Mrs. North-
c;
American authors in part. See Butters, Rhodora, xix. 190 (1917).
Boggy woods and open hillsides. NAS: 3515 (P) ; CUT: 2535 (N).
A. angustum, var. elatius (Link) Butters. Rhodora, xix. 191
(1917). Dry, exposed hillside. PEN: 459 (N,P,W).
Thelypteris palustris (Salisb.) Schott, var. pubescens (Lawson)
Fernald. Aspidium Thelypteris of Manual. See Fernald, Rhodora,
xxxi. 34 (1929). Common in low, boggy ground and around borders
of ponds. NON: 2238 (N); UNC: 2993 (N); NAU: Sipe, Aug. 1901
(W); NAS: Northrop (o), 2349 (N,P); CUT: Sanford, Aug. 15, 1917
(N), 2323 (N); PEN: 460 (N,P,W,M).
T. simulata (Dav.) Nieuwl. Aspidium simulatum Dav. See
Weatherby, Rhodora, xxi. 174, 178 (1919). Apparently rare on the
islands. NAU: Sipe, July, 1 IX 1 1 . \\ ; FAS : Svenson, Sept. 8, 1926 (N).
T. noveboracensis (L.) Nieuwl. Aspidium noveboracense (L.)
Sw. Moist woodland. NON: 2907 (G,N,P,M,C); NAS: Northrop
(o), 3514 (P).
T. spinulosa (O. F. Muller) Nieuwl. Aspidium spinulosum (O. F.
Muller) Sw. Reported by Mrs. Northrop from Nashawena; no
specimen seen.
Dexxstaedtia punctilobula (Michx.) Moore. Dicksonia punc-
Wobvla Michx.) Gray. Rocky, open hillsides. NAS: Northrop (o),
3509 (P); CUT: 2534 (N,P); PEN: 461 (N,P,W,M).
Oxoclea sensibilis L. Apparently not abundant. NAS: North-
rop (o); CUT: Sanford, Aug. 15, 1917 (N).
OSMUNDACEAE
Osmuxda regalis L., var. spectabilis (Willd.) Gray. Occasional
in open bogs. NAS: Northrop (o), 1777 (P).
O. cixnamomea L. Bogs and wet hollows. NON: 2881 (N);
UNC: 3029 (N); NAS: Northrop (o), 3513 (P) ; CUT: 3450 (P).
OPHIOGLOSSACEAE
Ophioglossum vulgatum L. Found only in a sandy field at the
east end of Cuttyhunk, near Cuttyhunk Pond. NAS: Northrop (o);
CUT: 3582 (N,P).
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rank) Spreng. is reported by Mrs.
Northrop for Nashawena. This may refer to B. dissectum Spreng.
or one of its allies, but in the absence of herbarium material it seems
best to disregard the record entirely.]
EQUISETACEAE
LYCOPODIACEAE
Lycopodium inundatum L., var. Bigelovii Tuckerm. Peaty mar-
gins of ponds. NON: 3381 (N); NAU: 3865 (P).
ISOETACEAE
Isoetes Engelmanni A. Br. A single sheet of this species collected
on Nashawena by C. E. Faxon, but bearing no date, is in the Gray
Herbarium.
PINACEAE
PiiNUs Strobus L. Reported by Mrs. Northrop from Nashawena,
where probably introduced; no specimen seen.
P. RIGIDA Mill. A small group of these trees grows at the extreme
east end of Naushon near the West Gutter. Seen nowhere else,
although perhaps more common. NAU: 3425 (N,P).
P. sylvestris L. Scotch Pine has been introduced on several of the
islands but seems nowhere to be spreading. NAU: 3871 (N); NAS:
Northrop (o), 3482 (P); PEN: 462 (W).
Larix diridua Mill. Planted at several localities along the north
shore of Naushon. NAU: 3870 (N,P,M,C).
Ptcea Abies (L.) Karst. P. ezcelsa Link. This and the next two
have been planted extensively along the nortli shore of Naushon.
NAU: 3692 (J,P).
P. glauca Voss. P. canadensis B. S. P. NAU: 3690 (J,P), 3691
(J,P),3869(J,N).
P. pungem Engelm. NAU : 3868 (J,P).
Chamaecyparis thyoides (L.) B. S. P. Of infrequent occurrence
on the islands, although plentiful around a large pond near Tarpaulin
Cove on Naushon. NAU: Williams, Juh 10. 1911 iN), 38S4 (P,M,C).
Juxiperus communis L., var. depressa Pursh. Collected only on
the north shore of Naushon, where it raav possibly have been intro-
duced. NAU: 3872 (N,P).
J. virginiana L. Plentiful in the wot
Wonamesset
; not seen elsewhere. NON
:
(o).
TYPHACEAE
Jypha latifolia L. Swamps and pond borders. NON : 2675 (N)
;
NAS: Northrop (o); PEN: 463 (N.W).
SPARGANIACEAE
Sparganium eurycarpum Engelm. Found £
of them swampy hollows in woods :
3153 (N,P), 3678 (P,M).
S. androcladum (Engelm.) Morong. S. lucidum Fernald & Eames.
See Fernald, Rhodora, xxiv. 27 (1922). Growing in swampy area
at east end of Naushon near Hadley Harbor. NAU: 2469 (N,P).
S. americanum Nutt. Including var. androcladum of the Manual.
Swampy woods and pond holes ; rather common. NON : 2904 (N,P)
;
UNC: 3015 (N,P), 3113 (P); NAU: 2382 (P,C), 2383 (N,P,M); NAS:
3527 (N,P,M).
NAJADACEAE
Potamogeton Oakesianus Robbins. In a small pool bordered by
Decodon verticillatus along the north shore of Naushon, near the east
end. NAU: 3867 (N,P,M).
P. pulcher Tuckerm. The commonest Pondweed on the islands;
met with frequently in the small pond holes, where it often continues
to grow upon the mud after the ponds become dry in late summer.
This species produces fruit rather abundantly. UNC: 2997 (G,N,P),
3013 (P,M); NAU: 711 (P); PAS: 710 (P,M); NAS: Faxon, C. E.,
no date (G), 3505 (N).
P. bupleuroides Fernald. Found growing abundantly in Gosnold
or West End Pond on Cuttyhunk on July 15, 1925. This pond,
formerly fresh, had evidently been inundated by the sea the preceding
winter; it has remained brackish ever since. CUT: 1001 (P,W).
[P. pusillus L. is reported by Mrs. Northrop for Nashawena but
no specimen has been seen. Inasmuch as P. pusillus has been a
source of considerable confusion and there is no way of deciding the
correct application of this name without material this record can not
be allowed.]
P. diversifolius Raf. P. hybridus of the Manual, in part. Col-
lected only from the sandy borders of the dune ponds on Nashawena,
but probably more widespread. NAS: 1083 (P,W), 1775 (N,P).
P. pectinatus L. Abundant in a somewhat brackish pond along
the south shore of Nonamesset; should be found elsewhere. NON:
2875 (N,P).
Ruppia maritima L., var. longipes Hagstrom. See Fernald &
Wiegand, Rhodora, xvi. 125 (1914). NON: 2246 (N,P,M,C), 2876
(N); NAU: Pennell 3151 (W); CUT: 2333 (G,N,P,M,C).
All of the material of R. maritima with long podogynes (1-6 cm.)
seems to have, at least in maturity, peduncles which are well over 3
cm. in length and which are often much longer and usually spiralled.
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If var. rostrata Agardh, with mature peduncles 0.5-3 cm. long, occurs
on these islands it has still to be collected.
R. maritima L., var. subcapitata Fernald & Wiegand. Rhodora,
xvi. 126 (1914). NON: 2251 (N,P); NAU: Duggar, July, 1911 (G);
Pennell 3152 (P,W); PAS: 712 (N,P,W).
This variety with very short podogynes (2-6 mm.) was originally
described from material collected on Naushon. Its range has since
been extended from Quebec and Prince Edward Island to Block
Island, Rhode Island.
Zostera marina L. Frequent in the shallow coves and small
tidal streams. NON: 2285 (G,N,P); NAS: Northrop (o); PEN: 464
(W), 1762 (N,P).
Material collected in Sheep Pen Harbor on Nonamesset and from
near the landing on Penikese is remarkable for the copiousness with
which it produces flowers and fruits; this fact has been observed
without fail for several seasons.
JUNCAGINACEAE
Triglochin maritima L. Apparently rare on the Elizabeth
Islands, although common in brackish marshes on the adjacent main-
land. NAS: Northrop, Aug. 1901 (Y).
ALISMACEAE
Sagittaria latifolia Willd. Not common; swampy hollow in
woods near Tarpaulin Cove. NAU: 2384 (N).
S. latifolia Willd., forma hastata (Pursh) Robinson. Form
with very narrow, acute leaves. UNC : 3003 (N)
.
HYDROCHARITACEAE
Vallisneria Americana Michx. V. spiralis of Manual; see
*ernald, Rhodora, xx. 108 (1918). Abundant in "Sheep Pond"
near west end of Cuttyhunk. CUT: 2532 (G,N,P,M).
GRAMINEAE
Andropogon scoparitjs Michx., var. frequens Hubbard. See
Rhodora, xix. 103 (1917). Abundant everywhere on open hills and
sandy lowlands. NON: 2585 (P,C), 2911 (N,P,M); UNC: 3109 (N),
NAU: 3924 (N,P,M); PAS: Svenson, Sept. 8, 1926 (N), 3753 (P);
^UT: Sanford, Aug. 15, 1917 (N).
A. scoparius Michx., var. polyclados Scribn. & Ball. A. httoralis
Nash. A. scoparius, var. Httoralis (Nash) Hitchc. See Rhodora,
g* 103 (1917). Collected on the white sand beach bordering West
*<nd Pond on Naushon. NAU : 2940 (G,N,P)
.
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A. glomeratus (Walt.) B. S. P. Seen only in a low brackish
marsh near the east end of Naushon ; probably more abundant. NAU
:
3333 (N,P,M).
A. virginicus L. Open grassland and pond borders: material
collected on Nonamesset has conspicuously hairy lower leaves and
sheaths. NON: 3915 (N,P,M,C); UNC: 3118 (N).
A. furcatus Muhl. Sandy fields and clearings; not common.
UNC : 301 1 (N,P) ; NAU : 2603 (N,P)
.
Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop. Disturbed sandy areas. UNC:
3107 (P,M), 3053 (N,P); PEN: Jordan (o).
Paspalum setaceum Michx. Found growmg abundantly on the
exposed grassy slopes at the extreme east end of Nashawena. NAS:
3549 (N,P).
This grass, rare in New England, is known elsewhere in Massa-
chusetts only from Nantucket. See Weatherby, Rhodora, xxx. 133
(1928).
P. pubescens Muhl/ Including P. Muhlenbergii Nash. See
Weatherby, Rhodora, xxx. 134 (1928). Abundant everywhere on
open grassy hillsides. UNC: 2967 (N,P), 3642 (P); NAU: 2599 (N),
3885 (P,C); CUT: Sanford, Aug. 15, 1917 (N), 2538 (N,P,M).
Panicum capillare L. Seen growing only along border of salt
marsh at west end of Nonamesset. NON : 2899 (N,P,M)
.
P. dichotomiflorum Michx. Occasional in moist grassy hollows.
NON: 3197 (N,P).
P. virgatum L., var. spissum Linder. Rhodora, xxiv. 14 (1922).
This variety with densely tufted culms seems entirely to replace the
species on the Elizabeth Islands. Common in open grassland, wet
hollows and sandy clearings. NON: 2632 (P) ; UNC : 3030 (N,P,M)
;
NAU: 3908 (N,P); PAS: 3763 (P,C), 3786 (N,P,M); NAS: 2360
(N,P); PEN: 1093 (P,W).
P. longifolium Torr. This species, known elsewhere in Massa-
chusetts only from Marion, Plymouth County, was collected in the
peaty and boggy hollows at the east end of Pasque on August 28, 1928.
See Fogg, Rhodora, xxxi. 39 (1929). PAS: 3787 (N,P,W).
P. depauperatum Muhl., var. psilophyllum Fernald. Rhodora,
xxiii. 193 (1921). This species is represented on the islands only by
the smooth-leaved variety. Grassv and sandv slopes. NON: 2579
(N); NAU: 2491 (N,P), 3319 (P).
P. dichotomum L. Mostly in open sandy woods. NON: 2650
(N), 3423 (P,M); NAU: 2478 I WW . 2 183 | P), 3906 (N,P,C).
P. Lindheimeri Nash, var. fasciculatum (Torr.) Fernald.
P. huachucae Ashe. P. huachucae, var. sihicola Hitchc. & Chase.
P. tennesseense Ashe. See Fernald, Rhodora, xxiii. 223 (1921).
NON:2295 (N,1',W), 2301 iW.O. 2:.v 1' . •_'>',;;.; I\M),2648 (P,W),
2660 (N), 3170 <P), 3374 (P,U), 3375 (Pi, 3376 (P,U), 3420 (P,U);
NAU: 2031 (N,P), 3903 (P.U); CUT: 2266 (N,P,M), 3433 (P,U,C),
3456 (P,U) ; PEN: 478 (N,P,W), 3405 (P).
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This is the most ubiquitous and the most variable Panicum on the
islands. Of the specimens cited Mrs. Agnes Chase, who has kindly
examined some of the material from the Elizabeths, has designated
no. 3374 as P. implication Scribn., no. 3420 as typical P. huachucae
Ashe, and nos. 3376, 3433, 3456 and 3903 as P. huachucae, var. silvi-
cola Hitchc. & Chase. In speaking of no. 3420 Mrs. Chase says,
"The pubescence on upper surface of blades varies from very scant
or almost wanting to fairly copious." Thus, degree of pubescence
varies, not only as between separate plants, but in different parts of
the same plant and, in view of the many intermediates which make it
impossible here to draw sharp specific or even varietal lines, it seems
best to follow the more conservative treatment of this species pro-
posed by Fernald, 1. c. p. 226. Viewed in this light, the Elizabeth
Islands material with spikelets 1.5-2.1 mm. long and leaf-blades
short-pilose to glabrous above, falls into the variety fasciculatum.
P. meridionale Ashe. Abundant on exposed grassy slopes.
Often very slender with leaves not over 1.5 mm. wide. NON: 2582
(P); NAU: Taylor, July 24, 1917 (P); NAS: 2452 (N), 3550 (N,P);
CUT: 2537 (N,P); PEN: 3404 (P).
P. albemarlense Ashe. This southern species, found abundantly
in recent years on the " Middle" Cape, is known from two stations on
the Elizabeth Islands, both of them exposed sandy areas. UNC : 3082
(N,P)
; CUT: 2264 (N,P,W).
P. oricola Hitchc. & Chase. Sandy woods, hillsides and pond
borders. NAU: 718 (W), 2492 (P), 2714 (N), 3681 (P); NAS: 2359
(N), 3466 (P); PEN: 479 (P,W).
The lines between this and P. meridionale are not always sharp;
in fact, the two behave more like varieties of one polymorphic species.
Differences in size of spikelets are trivial, pubescence cannot be relied
upon, and habit varies with the situation in which these plants grow.
To be sure, there is a well marked meridionale extreme and an equally
characteristic oricola one, but between them an almost complete
series of integradations.
P. Commonsianum Ashe. Met with only on an open sandy bank
along the north shore of Naushon, west of Kettle Cove. NAU: 3875
(N,P,M,C).
P. sphaerocarpon Ell. Occasional on open grassy downs. NON:
2647 (N,W), 3419 (P); NAS: 3556 (N).
P. clandestinum L. Sandy woods and clearings; not common.
UNC: 3041 (N); NAU: 3148 (N,P).
Echinochha Crmgalli (L.) Beauv. A weed near cultivated areas.
UNC: 3063 (N); NAS: Northrop (o); PEN: 1092 (P, W).
E Walteri (Pursh) Nash. Moist, usually'brwdrish
^situations.
NON 3188 (N) UNC-2992 (N); NAU: 3156 (C) 3888 CP.M.C).
Setaria geniculata (Lam.) Beauv. See Hitchc. Contr
U. b.
Nat He b rf 168 (1920). Open grassland and around borders
of
brackish areas NON: 2695 (N,P); UNC: 3033 (N,P), 3103
(N,P).
This species is in urgent need of further study,
for even a casual
examination of a large series of specimens is sufficient
to indicate
that our perennial Foxtail of the salt marshes of
New England is
distinct from the far-ranging southern plant which occurs
in tropical
and subtropical America.
8. glauca (L.) Beauv. See Rhodora, xxxi. 109, 110 (1929).
Dis-
turbed sandy area near beach. UNC : 3098 (N).
SI viHdis (L.) Beauv. Reported by Jordan from Pemkese;
no
SP
Cenchrus pauciflorus Benth. C. carolinianusr of Manual.
See
Chase, Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb., xxii. 67 (1920) Seen
only in sandy
field near east end of Pasque. PAS: 3766 (N,P,M,C).
[C. tribuloides L., reported by Mrs. Northrop from
Nashawena,
probably refers to the preceding. C. tribuloides is unknown
east oi
Leers^ oryzoides (L.) Sw., forma inclusa (Wiesb.) Fogg.
See
Rhodora, xxx. 81 (1928). The only material of the Rice
Cut-grass
seen on the islands grew on the sandy margin of Mary's Lake
and had
the panicles enclosed within the upper leaf-sheaths. NAU:
6160
{G
phalaris 'canadensis L. Sandy area near landing at east end
of
Pasque. PAS: 1794 (P).
. MnN .
Anthoxanthum odoratum L. Everywhere m open grassland. JNUiN
.
2250 (N,P,M); NAU: 3315 (P,C); PEN: 468 (N,P W,M)
Stipa avenacea L. Apparently rare and local. NAS: Northrop
Aristida purpurascens Poir. Abundant on exposed hillsides,
especially on Naushon. NAU: 1010 (P,W), 3140 (N), 3683 (P).
Phleum pratense L. Seemingly only on outer islands, where
abund-
ant on open slopes. CUT: 2280 (N) ; PEN: 480 (W).
Agrostis btolonifera L. A. alba of most American authors,
not
L. See Malte, Canada Dept. Mines, Bull. no. 50. (1926) Grassland
and sandy fields. NON: 2653 (N), 3418 (P); PAS: 3772 (P); NAb.
Pennell 2914 (P) ; PEN : 3390 (N,P)
.
A. stolonifera L., var. compacta Hartm. A. alba, var. mantinw
(Lam.) Mey. See Malte, 1. c. Beaches and brackish situations.
NON: 2721 (P), 3417 (N); NAU: 2713 (N); PEN: 3397 (N,P,M,C);
A. tenuis Sibth. A. vulgaris With. A. alba, vsr.
Thurb. Doubtfully A. capillaris L. See Malte, 1. c. Dry hillsides
and hollows. NON: 3352 (P); PEN: 466 (P,W), 3391 (P).
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A. hyemalis (Walt.) B. S. P. Sandy woods; occasional. NAU:
Pennell 3124 (W,P), 3918 (N).
A. perennans (Walt.) Tuckerm. Sandy woods .and^ eatings
more frequent than the preceding. NAU: 2679 (P), 3881 (N,F),
^CaSagrostis canadensis (Michx.) Beauv Wet-hollows and
borders of ponds. NON: 3359 (N); NAS: 1007 (P,W), Williams,
July 10, 1911 (N); CUT: 3453 (P,M).
C. cinnoides (Muhl.) Barton. Seen only in a boggy thicket near
Job's Neck. NAU: 2604 (N,P).
.
Ammophila breviligulata Fernald. ^armaria of Manual.
See Fernald, Rhodora, xxii. 70 (1920). Cobble and sandy beaches.
NON: 2698 (N,P,M,C) ; UNC : 3058 (N) ; PEN: 467 (W)
ffofew temo^ L. Ubiquitous in grassland and sandy fields
and
clearings. NON: 2291 (N,P); NAU: 2709 (N,P); NAS: Northrop
(o) ; CUT: Taylor 2408 (P), 3455 (P,C) ; PEN: 477 (N,P,W,M).
Deschampsia flexuosa (L.) Trin. Dry woods near Tarpaulin
Cove. NAU: 1009 (N,P,W).
,w *
ilwna«afi«iL. Sandy soil near cultivated area. PEN: 469 (W)
Danthonia spicata (L.) Beauv. Abundant on dry knolls and
open clearings. NON: 2249 (N,P), 2658 (P); PEN: 473 (P,W).
Several trends are evident in material of this species from
these
islands and elsewhere in eastern North America. Specimens collected
from the beach near French Watering Place, Naushon, for example,
have lemmas with the aristate teeth of D. sericea, although
lacking
the pubescence of that species. This material can be satisfactorily
referred to nothing included in our existing treatments of the
genus.
It is hoped that the intensive study of our American material
already
embarked upon by the writer may lead to a better understanding
of
these puzzling forms. A large series of collections is being held tor
critical examination and comparison with types, but the
preceding
may be referred to as fairly typical of D. spicata as it is
commonly
understood.
Spartina Michauxiana Hitchc. Boggy' M*""» «j$
. ffi
d
.
margins, often near shore. NON: 2908 (N); NAU: 2380 (N), NAb.
2341 (N,P); CUT: 3440 (P).
irniflora Loisel., \_
-
« <»
. ytvum Merrill. See Fernald, Rhodora, - . _. -
ish marshes and upper borders of beaches. NON: 2896 (F), 2909
(P), 2910 (N,P,M) ; UNC : 3095 (N,P) ; NAU : 3685 (N) ; PAS : Svenson,
Sept. 8, 1926 (N) ; PEN : 482 (P,W). NON .
S. patens (Ait.) Muhl. Brackish marshes; fairly common.
.
2292 (N,P,M,C) ; NAS: Northrop (o) ; PEN: 483 (P,W).
S. patens Ait) Muhl., var. juncea (Michx.) Hitchc. Seen grow-
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ing only on sandy upper beach on Uncatena. NON: Cushman 126
(B);UNC:3049(N).
S. patens (Ait.) Muhl., var. caespitosa (A. A. Eaton) Hitchc.
This variety, characterized by its densely tufted habit, was collected
in a brackish marsh near Tarpaulin Cove, where it formed a dense
turf. NAU: 2377 (N,P).
Diplachne maritima Bickn. Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxxv. 195 (1908.)
Found only along a brackish ditch near Tarpaulin Cove. NAU:
3889 (N,P,M).
Phragmites communis Trin. Occasional in swampy situations.
NAU: 1803 (N,P,W), 2608 (P); NAS: W. Faxon, Aug. 1873 (G),
Northrop, Aug. 1901 (Y).
Triplasis purpurea (Walt.) Chapm. Abundant on beaches and
low sandy stretches. NON:2871 (N,P,W,M,C);UNC:3009 (N,P,M);
NAU: 2510 (N), 2732 (P); PAS: 3754 (P).
Eragrostis pectinacea (Michx.) Steud. Common everywhere
on open grassland and in sandy clearings, except on the outer islands.
NON: 2580 (P,W), 3167 (N); UNC: 3651 (P); NAU: 3919 (N,P,C);
PAS: 3765 (P,M); NAS: Northrop, Aug. 1901 (Y).
An intensive search has failed completely to reveal var. spectabilis
Gray with smooth sheaths, which is abundant on Martha's Vine-
yard and Nantucket.
Distichlis spicata (L.) Greene. With Spartina patens in brackish
marshes. NON: 2901 (P), 3208 (N); UNC: 2694 (P), 3097 (N);
PAS: 3737 (P,M); PEN: 1091 (P,W).
Dactylis glomerata L. Sandy soil near cultivated area on Penikese;
otherwise not seen, although probably more general. PEN: 472
(N,P,W,M).
Poa annua L. Not common. Disturbed sandy areas on two of
the islands. NAU: 3311 (P); PEN: 3389 (P).
[P. serotina Ehrh. Reported by Jordan from Penikese. This
may refer to P. palustris L. (P. triflora Gilib.), but, in the absence of
material, it seems best to disregard the record.]
P. pratensis L. Fairly common on open downs. NON: 3249
(N,P), 3351 (P); PEN: 481 (P,W), 3388 (N,P,M).
Glyceria obtusa (Muhl.) Trin. Pond borders and moist hollows.
NAU: 2934 (N,P); NAS: Northrop, Aug. 1901 (Y), 2348 (N,P,C).
G. canadensis (Michx.) Trin. Border of Decodon swamp near
Tarpaulin Cove. NAU: 2396 (N,P).
G. striata (Lam.) Hitchc. G. nervata (Willd.) Trin. Boggy
woods ; apparently local. NAU: 2479 (N).
G. pallida (Torr.) Trin. Swampy woods and wet hollows. NON
:
2575 (N,P), 3358 (P), 3371 (P); NAU: 2470 (P); NAS: 3525 (N,P,M,
c).
G. acutiflora Torr. Found almost completely submerged in
several small ponds on Nonamesset and one on Nashawena. NON:
2243 (G,N), 3344 (P), 3380 (P,C); NAS: 3524 (N,P,M).
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[Puccinellia maritima (Huds.) Pari. Reported by Jordan from
Penikese but probably refers to the following which, though unknown
from Penikese, grows on the neighboring island of Cuttyhunk.]
P. paupercula (Holm) Fernald & Weatherby, var. alaskana
(Scribn. & Merr.) Fernald & Weatherby. Rhodora, xviii. 18 (1916).
Abundant on mud flats bordering Cuttyhunk Pond. CUT: 3572
(N,P,W,M,C).
Festuca Myuros L. Edge of sandy road leading to Tarpaulin Cove.
NAU: 2509 (N,P).
F. octoflora Walt. Apparently not general. NON: Pennell
2847 (W).
F. rubra L. One of the commonest grasses on the islands. Gravel
banks, borders of beaches, open downs, sandy clearings, etc. NON:
2845 (W,P), 3349 (P), 3350 (N,P), 3370 (P», 3110 (P); NAU: 2712
(N,P,M), 3877 (N,P,C); CUT: 2279 (N,P); PEN: 476 (N,P,W).
Extremely variable as to habit, texture of foliage and degree of
F. ovina L. Reported by Mrs. Northrop from Nashawena and by
Jordan from Penikese. No material seen, but this record is allowed
to stand for the present.
F. elatior L. Found only on Penikese, where abundant in certain
areas. PEN: 475 (P,W).
Bromus secalimis L. Growing in dry sandy ground along east
shore of Penikese. PEN: 470 (W).
B. kordeaceus L. Disturbed sandv areas on Nonamesset and along
Path near landing on Penikese. NON: Pennell 2839 (W), 3304
(N,P), 3347 (P,M,C); PEN: 3412 (N,P).
,
Agropyron re-pens L. Apparently not abundant except on outer
islands, where it takes possession of large sandy areas. CUT: 2278
(N,P,M); PEN: 465 (W), 3387 (N,P).
Elymus virginicus L. Collected only on Gull Island, Penikese,
where the plant is unusually robust. Reported by Jordan from
Penikese proper, but not seen there recently. PEN: 474 (N,P,W).
*>. virginicus L., var. halophilus (Bickn.) Wiegand. Rhodora,
xx- 83 (1918). Dry sandy banks facing the sea at west end of Un-
catena. UNC: 3119 (N), 3648 (P).
CYPERACEAE
\t£x
Y
t
Perus diandrus Torr. Wet depressions and pond borders.
NON: 3198 (N); UNC: 3021 (N); NAU: 2737 (N,P,W).C Rivularis Kunth. Seen only growing with the preceding on
gassy bank bordering French Watering Place. NAU: 2739 (N);
^AS: Northrop (o).
C. FiLiciNUS Vahl. C. Nutiallii Eddy. Borders of fresh ponds and
SLb^ckish areas - NON: 2700 (N,P), 2889 (P); UNC: 3007 (N,P),4048 (P)
; NAU: Cushman 313 (B), 2725 (N), 3864 (P).
J Torr. Not common; sandy margins of several ponds
on Naushon. NAU: 2467 (C), 2920 (P,M), 2935 (N,P,M).
C. erythrorhizos Muhl. Reported by Mrs. Northrop for Nasha-
C. ferax Rich. Borders of brackish marshes and low swales; not
common. NON: 2897 (N); NAU: 2369 (G,P,C), 3155 (N,P,W,M).
C. strigosus L. Of rather frequent occurrence in pond-holes,
borders of salt marshes, upper beaches, and moist clearings. NON:
2665 (P); UNC: 2982 (P), 2991 (N,P), 3057 (W); PAS: 3781 (P).
C. strigosus L., var. robustior Kunth. Moist depression in
open hills. UNC: 3083 (N,P,W).
C. strigosus L., var. compositus Britton. Small pond-hole at
west end of island. UNC : 3020 (N,P,W).
C. filiculmis Vahl, var. macilentus Fernald. Dry open ground
and sandy clearings everywhere. NON: 2587 (N); UNC: 3061 (N);
NAU: 742 iI\W ; l'\S: :;7'.'» .V; NAS: Northrop, as " C. filiculmis"
(o), 3553 (P); CUT: Sanford, Aug. 15, 1917 (N), 2265 (P,M).
Dulichium arundinaceum (L.) Britton. Swampy hollows.
NAU: 745 (W); PAS: 744 (W); NAS: Northrop, Aug. 1901 (Y), 2343
(N,P); CUT: Sanford, Aug. 15, 1917 (N).
Eleocharis parvula (R. & S.) Link. Scirpus nanus Spreng.
See Svenson, Rhodora, xxxi. 168 (1929). Brackish ponds and salt
marshes. NON: 2287 (P,M), 2708 (N,P); UNC: 3050 (P); NAU:
1804 (N); NAS: Pennell 2924 (W).
E. obtusa (Willd.) Schultes. Moist hollows and pond margins.
NON: 2574 (P,M), 3204 (N,P); NAS: Northrop, Aug. 1901, labelled
"E. ovata" (Y); CUT: Sanford, Aug. 15, 1917 (N); PEN: 485 (W).
E. acicularis (L.) R. & S. Peaty and sandy pond borders:
apparently not common. NON: 2913 (N,P); NAU: 2507 (N,P,M);
PEN: Jordan (o).
E. Smallii Britton. See Fernald & Brackett, Rhodora, xxxi.
57-77 (1929). Peaty and boggy pond margins and low swampy
areas. UNC: 3002 (N,P); NAS: 3498 (N,P,M,C); CUT: 746 (P,W);
PEN:849(P,W).
E. uniglumis (Link.) Schultes. See Fernald & Brackett, 1. c. 71.
This essentially boreal sedge is near the extreme southern limit of its
range on Cuttyhunk where, on August 11, 1927, it was collected from
the peaty margin of Sheep Pond. CUT: 2526 (N).
E. uniglumis (Link) Schultes, var. halophila Fernald & Brackett,
l"™ 2, Sandy or peaty margins of brackish ponds ; rather frequent.NON: 2703 (N,P,M,C), 2912 (P,M); NAU: 1028 (N,P,W), 3316 (P);
NAS: Williams, July 10, 1911 (N), 1029 (P,W).
E rostellata Torr. Apparently infrequent. Seen only from a
-h marsh along the north shore of Naushon near Kettle
Cove. NAU: 3878 (N,P,M,C).
Fimbristylis autumnalis (L.) R. & S. F. Frankii Steud. See
5!fe *M:ms
X
tN%
mS)
-
°raSSy P°nd b0rder3
'
N°N: 31
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Scirpus americanus Pers. Everywhere bordering ponds, both
SS^tt8 «£? ,™°N: 2239 (P) ' 2888 (M)' UNC: 2998 (P)> 3025
i
N);
^Vvl375n(P) ' 2921 (N) > 2923 (P)' 2723 (P'C); NAS: Northrop,
«fc192USP' PmneU 291° (W) ' 'ra™, ^ly 10, 1911 (N), 2355
p w
; Sanford
'
Aug' 15, 1917 (N)
'
2277 (P
'
M); FE^ : 486
S. Olneyi Gray. Seen growing at edge of salt marsh along south
shore of Nonamesset; probably more general. NON: 2898 (N,P);NAS: Northrop, Aug. 1901 (Y). K ' J '
S validus Vahl. Common in wet depressions and swampy
in^Pw^c £°F : 2244 (N 'P) ; UNC: 2999 (N >p); NAU:
I™:%!w^rf*rol, ' " "& hCUStriS " (°): CUT: 3573 (P);
S. robustus Pursh. Not common. NAS : Northrop, Aug. 1901 (Y)
b. campestris Britton, var. paludosus (A. Nelson) Fernald.
^^(N^wSc)marahe8' N°N: 2288 (P,M) ' 32°9 (N 'P);
S campestris Britton, var. novae-angliae (Britton) Fernald.
NAU 3154
OI
(Nprm swampy cIearinS in woods near Job
'
s Neck
-
S. cyperinus (L.) Kunth. Everywhere in wet depressions and
nat? olZ\rSON: 2566 (N 'p)' 3169 <P>M); UNC: 299° (N «p);SJh^tH^' 3149 (P); PAS: Svenson> ^Pt- 8> 192° Nd791 (c); NAS: Northrop (o), 2340 (N,P); CUT: 2308 (N,P).
thf S
YPE
^
INUS (L-) Kunth, var. pelius Fernald. Found only along
tne edge of a swamp near Tarpaulin Cove. NAU: 2395 (N).
^Riophorum tenelltjm Nutt. Occasional in boggy situations.
friv'wvr^2^05 (P)' NAS: Northrop, Aug. 1901, labelled "E.gractie (Y); CUT: 1030 (N).
hnll'n
VIRGl^CxUrM L- Rather Sequent in open bogs and wet peaty
Sent «• moPSx2879 (N >P>M)> 3180 (P); PAS: 3792 (N,P), Svmson,SS (N); NAS: Northrop (o), 3497 (P); CUT: Sanford, Aug.15, 191/ (N), 1014 (P,W), 2517 (P,C).
Kynchospora fusca (L.) Ait. f. Apparently rare; seen only in a
°^>
boggy hollow near Tarpaulin Cove. NAU: 2512 (P,W).
not kALB jA ®*\ Vah1 ' °Pen b°gs and Peaty depressions; seeminglyu aound
.ant, although plentiful in an extensive bog at the west end of
^ttyhunk. NAS: Northrop, Aug. 1901 (Y); CUT: 2319 (N,P).
Sp. p?
A
i
PITELLATa (Michx.) Vahl. R. ghmerata of Manual in part,
ml J- Cj RHODORA, xx. 25 (1918). Much more common than the
TTN
C
r
di
o
n£ ?ogs ' Pond-holes and pond borders. NON: 2644 (N);
NAS-
:
347i /t^
,P)
'
3U6 (P
'
M
'
C); NAU: 2393 (N); PAS: 1782 (N
'
P);
To^
ARl|CUSr, MARISC0IDES (Muhl.) Kuntze. Cladium mariscoides
borL-
e Rhodora, xxv. 49 (1923). Mostly on sandy beaches
2917 fW? f?o
nds
'
NAU
-
2924 (N); PAS: 3776 (P); NAS: Pennell*W (W), 2339 N) ; CUT: 740 (P,W).
Carex scoparia Schkuhr. Not common on the Elizabeth Islands.
Dryish border of small pond. NON: 3384 (N,P,M,C) ; PEN : Jordan
(o).
C. scoparia Schkuhr, var. subturbinata Fernald & Wiegand.
Rhodora xiv. 115 (1912). Seen around margin of Decodon swamp
near Tarpaulin Cove. NAU : 2399 (N)
.
C. Longii Mackenzie. C. albolutescens of Manual. See Macken-
zie, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, xlix. 372 (1922). Frequent in open
grassland. UNC: 3078 (N), 3099 (P) ; NAS: 3469 (P) ; CUT: Sanford,
Aug. 15, 1917 (N), 1013 (N,P,W,M); PEN: 848 (N,P,W).
C. straminea Willd. This is the plant with obovate perigynia
selected by Mackenzie as true C. straminea; see Bull. Torrey Bot.
Club, xlii. 603 (1915). It has been found growing only on the edge
of a bog at the west end of Cuttyhunk. CUT : 2327 (N,P)
.
C. hormathodes Fernald. Moist, occasionally brack
tions as well as dry slopes near shores. NON: 2297 (N); UNC:
3644 (P); NAS: Williams, July 10, 1911 (N); CUT: 726 (P,W); PEN:
1754 (N,P).
C. silicea Olney. Dry, sandy banks and hillsides. PAS: 1780
(N,P); CUT: 2258 (N), 2267 (P,M,C); PEN: 1497 (P), 1498 (N,P,W).
C. alata Torr. Plentiful around edge of an extensive boggy area
near the center of Nashawena. NAS : 2486 (N,P)
.
C. festucacea Schkuhr. This is the small-fruited sedge retained
by Mackenzie as genuine C. festucacea. See Bull. Torrey Bot. Club,
xlii. 604 (1915). Apparently rare and local on the islands. NAU:
736 (N,P).
C. Howei Mackenzie. C. scirpoides, var. capillacea (Bailey)
Fernald. See Mackenzie, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, xxxvii. 245 (1910).
Abundant in boggy woods and pond borders. N< )N : 2i>5 I i N'.P.M).
2659 (P), 3377 (C), 3299 (P) ; NAU: 728 (W), 1018 (P,W), 1088 (P,W);
NAS: Pennell 2922 (W), 3542 (N,P) ; CUT: 727 (P,W).
C. incomperta Bicknell. Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, xxxv. 494 (1908).
NAU: Pennell 2907 (G,W).
C. seorsa E. C. Howe. Seen growing only in a boggy wooded
hollow on the south shore of Nonamesset. NON: 3379 (N,P).
C. cephalantha (Bailey) Bicknell. C. stellulata, var. cephalantha
(Bailey) Fern. See Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, 1.346(1923). Boggy woods
at east end of Nashawena. NAS: 3643 (P).
C. canescens L., var. disjuncta Fernald. Boggy woods and wet
borders of ponds. NON: 3378 (N), 3398 (P); NAU: Williams, July
10, 1911 (N), 1019 (P,W).
C. brunnescens Poir., var. sphaerostachya (Tuckerm.) Kukent
See Fernald, Rhodora, xxviii. 162 (1926). Rare. Boggy hollow in
woods at east end of Naushon, NAU : 2480 (P,W)
.
C. rosea Schkuhr, var. radiata Dewey. Apparently local.
/p ™f
ed in dry sandy woods at east end of Naushon
-
NAU: 2
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C. contigua Hoppe. C. muricata of most American authors. See
Mackenzie, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, 1. 236 (1923). Dry, open,
sandy ground. NAU : 734 (P,W) ; CUT : 2283 (N,P) , Taylor 2413 (P)
;
C. Muhlenbergii Schkuhr. Rather frequent on exposed downs
and in sandy clearings. NON: Pennell 2838 (W), 2245 (N), 3361
C. cephalophora Muhl. Sandy oak and beech woods; local.
NON: 2594 (N,P,W); NAU: 2463 (P).
C. vulpinoidea Michx. Wet depressions. NAU: 2394 (N,P,M,
C);NAS:3485(N).
Claevivagin via (Kukent) Mackenzie. See Britton & Brown,
111 Fl. ed. 2, i. 371. (1913). Low, wet hollows; local. NAS: 3473
(P); CUT: 2281 (N).
C. crinita Lam. Swampy and boggy depressions. NAU: 723
(W)
; 2398 (P), 2936 (N) ; NAS : 3475 (P)C Mitchelliana Curtis. See Weatherby, Rhodora, xxv. 17
(1923). Rare on the Elizabeths. NAS: Pennell 2921, labelled "C.
crinita" (W).
A species of the southern coastal plain ranging north to Cape Cod
and Plymouth County.
^«nVIRESCENS Muhl - B°Sgy woods: rare and local. NAU: 1020(P,W),3141(N,P,M).
C. Swanii (Fernald) Mackenzie. Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, xxxvii.
^46 (1910). C. virescens, var. Swanii Fernald. Dry, open ground
and sandy woods. NON: 2588 (N,P), 3354 (P,C); NAU: Pennell
^132 (W), 3680 (N); CUT: 1012 (N,P,W,M), 3452 (P).
<>oo; /xT
0MMUNIS Baile^ DlT> sandy beech woods; rare. NAU:6624 (N,P).
C. varia Muhl. Sandy clearings, exposed knolls and hillsides;
widespread. Some of the material approaches the scarcely separable
£nw™oWa (Bailey) Kukent. NON: 3284 (N,P,C), 3300 (N,P),
^01 (P), 3285 (P)
;
NAl ' : :;: !22 X.P) ; N \S : 2361 (N,P,W,M).
(
•
W \ nsylvanica Lam. Sandv banks and open grassland. NON:
^83 (N,P), 3353 (P,C); NAU: 3321 (N,P,M).U pennsylvanica Lam., var. separans Peck in E. C. Howe, N. Y.
£tate Mus. 48 Ann. Rep. 174 (1896 • Bid.) Fernald.
(PWM ^^ beech W°°ds at east 6nd °f Naushon - NAU: 2476
L. limosa L. A far northern sedge which reaches the southern
unait of its coa> | B bog at the west end of Cuttyhunk.CUT: 2311 (N,P,W).
C digitalis Willd. Apparently not common; sandy beech woods
near Hadley Harbor. NAU : 2461 (P), 3323 (N,P).
J*
debilis Michx., var. Rudgei Bailey. Collected onlv in a moist
no,,0
*'onthe h k. CUT: 1011 (P).
Vtichx. Peaty margin of a slightly brackish pond
at the extreme west end of Nashawena. NAS: 3500 (N,P).
C. comosa Boott. Swampy clearings and wet depressions; locally
abundant. NON: 2905 (N,P); CUT: Sanford, Aug. 15, 1917 (N), 722
(W).
C. lurida Wahlenb. Pond borders and moist hollows. UNC:
2989 (N,P), 3646 (P,C); NAU: 2385 (N.P.M) : NAS: 3474 (N,P).
C. lupulina Muhl. Boggy clearings and low moist situations.
NAU: 2486 (N,P), 3882 (P,M,C); PAS: 519 (P/W); CUT: 731 (P,W).
ARACEAE
Arisaema triphyllum (L.) Schott. This seems to be the only
Arisaema on the islands. It is abundant in the boggy and swampy
woods at the east end of Naushon, and in similar situations on Nasha-
wena. NAU: 752 (N), 3133 (W), 3317 (P,M,C), 3331 (P); NAS
Northrop (o), 3528 (N,P).
Symplocarpus foetidus (L.) Nutt. Seen only in a low swampy
area at the extreme west end of Nashawena. NAS: Northrop (o), 3496
(N,P).
Acorus Calamus L. 'Wet grassy hollows and swampy pond bor-
ders; locally abundant. NAS: Northrop (o), 3565 (P); CUT: 2282
LEMNACEAE
Lemma minor L. Occasional in small ponds in clearings. NAU:
2376 (N,P).
ERIOCAULACEAE
Eriocaulon septangulare With. E. articxdatum (Huds.) Morong.
Sandy and peaty pond margins. NAU: Pennell 3118 (P), 2508
(P,M), 2942 (N); NAS: Northrop, Aug. 1901 (Y).
XYRIDACEAE
Xyris caroliniana Walt. Apparently not sommon. Sandy
beach bordering West End Pond, Naushon. NAU: 2919 (N,P);
NAS: Northrop, Aug. 1901 (Y).
X. torta Smith. X. flexuosa Muhl. Reported by Mrs. Northrop
from Nashawena ; no specimen seen.
Pontederia cordata L. Collected only in swampy border of
dune ponds on Nashawena. NAS: Northrop (o), 2368 (N,P), 3547
JUNCACEAE
sL. IJuncus bufoniu L Moist sandy or peaty soil. NAS: Northrop,
CUT- 3575 S fTilHamS 1279 (N) ' PenneU 2918 (W) ' 346? (P 'M);
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J. Gerardi Loisel. Brackish areas; general. NON: 2877 (N):
E^It79 (P); NAS: Northr°P> AuS- 1901 (Y); CUT: 2276 (N,P,M,C);PEN: 1094 (P,W), 1753 (N,P).
J. tenuis Willd. Common everywhere; dry woods, gravelly
shores, sandy paths and open fields. NON: 3191 (N); UNC: 3645
(P); NAU: 3136 (N); NAS: Northrop, Aug. 1901 (Y), 3468 (P); CUT:
3441 (N,P,M); PEN: 492 (P,W), 3400 (P)
Much of the material which has been collected can not satisfactorily
be referred here, but is being held pending a critical comparison of
our American J. tenuis with Old World collections, a comparison
which may necessitate a careful revision of the entire species. The
preceding few numbers are, however, cited as fairly typical.
J. tenuis Willd., var. Williamsii Fernald. This phase, with
strongly divergent floriferous branchlets, has been met with occasion-
ally NAU: 2400 (N), 2710 (P,M).
J. DICHOTOMTTS F.ll MATT. 1 CO
(N,P,W).
Under this heading is grouped a large series of variations, of which
the variety platyphyllus, perhaps specifically distinct, represents
only one trend. This matter is under consideration at present, and,
until the species can be completely studied and revised, a few numbers
on
y, out of an extensive series of collections, are cited.
CUT
D1
im
0T0MUS E11
*'
Var
'
PLATYPHYLLUS Wiegand. PAS: 1781 (P);
nlL
GR
,
EENEI 0akes & Tuckerm. This is one of the commonest
Krnwoo, dry °Pen hillsides, being found on all of the islands.
m q
N: 2247 (N,P,M,C), UNC: 3130 (P); NAU: 766 (P,W), 1802 (P);W l\ (W); NAS: Northrop, Aug. 1901 (Y), 2362 (N); CUT:«W, Aug. 15, 1917 (N); PEN: 491 (N,P,W,M).
(]Q9i
EFFX
[
SUS L
-> var
-
costulatus Fernald. Rhodora, xxiii. 239
,, ~; Abundant in wet hollows and around ponds. NON: 2303
(m \V.'o2567 <N 'P); NAU: 2397 P ; PAS: Svcnson, Sept. 8, 1926
17fi7m™ Northrop, Aug. 1901 (Y). WUJiaws, July 10, 1911 (N),u
f (N,P), 2347 (P) ; CUT: 2320 (N,P,M) ; PEN: 852 (P,W).
(19l'm n
U
f
L
" var - S0LUTus Fernald & Wiegand. Rhodora, xii. 81
Tarn i-
LoIlected by the writer only in a boggy hollow in woods near
on S! . -Cove - NAU : 2883 (N,P,M,C) ; NAS : Northrop, Aug. 1901,M»eet with var. costulatus (Y).
PonH, t?x
E
T^
SIS J
"
Gay- Abundant in moist depressions and around
3778%wC: 2994 (p): 3114 (N,P,C); NAU: 2918 (N,P,M); PAS:
1917(N)
Northrop, Aug. 1901 (Y); CUT: Sanford, Aug. 15,
bordPrf
L
°x^US Uey- Sandy shores and sandy or peaty ponders
' NON: 2638 (P), 3203 (N); NAU: 1042 (W), 2379 (P),
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2724 (M,C), 2925 (N,P); PAS: 3780 (P); NAS: Northrop, Aug. 1901
(Y); PEN: Jordan (o).
J. militaris Bigel. Sandy and swampy pond margins. NAU:
1038 (P), 2917 (N,P); NAS: Northrop, Aug. 1901 (Y), Williams, July
10, 1911 (N), Pennell 2915 (P,W), 1037 (P,W).
J. acuminatum Michx. Abundant in wet depressions and on boggy
or peaty borders of small ponds in open hills. NON: 2242 (P,C),
2704 (N), 3163 (N,P,M); UNC: 2995 (N,P); NAU: 1041 (P/W), 2391
(N,P); PAS: 757 ;VY); NAS: Northrop, Aug. 1901 (Y), Pennell 2909
(W); CUT: 3442 (P); PEN: 489 (N,P,W,M), 1757 (P/W).
J. articulatus L. Occasional in boggy depressions. PEN: 4901
(P), 1499 (W).
J. articulatus L., var. obtusatus Engelm. Peaty, usually
brackish, hollows. NAU : 3866 (N) ; CUT : 3574 (N,P)
.
J. marginatus Rostk. Muddy borders of ponds. UNC : 31 17 (N)
;
NAU: 2390 (N,P,M), 2731 (P); PAS: 3779 (P); NAS: Northrop,
Aug. 1901 (Y), 3562 (N).
Luzula campestris (L.) DC, var. multiflora (Ehrh.) Celak.
Sandy bank at east end of Nonamesset. NON : 3369 (N)
.
L. campestris (L.) DC, var. echinata (Small) Fernald & Wiegand.
Rhodora, xv. 38 (1913). Collected only in sandy beech woods on
Naushon. NAU: 3325 (N,P).
LILIACEAE
Uvularia perfoliata L. Reported by Mrs. Northrop for Nasha-
wena; no specimen seen.
Oakesia sessilifolia (L.) Wats. Seen in a boggy, wooded
hollow along the south shore of Nonamesset. NON: 3295 (N,P);
NAS: Northrop (o).
Lilium philadelphicum L. Reported by Mrs. Northrop from
Nashawena and said by wife of caretaker there to grow abundantly at
certain localities on the island today; no specimens seen.
L. tigrinum Ker. Found persisting around leper cottages on
Penikese. PEN: 494 (P,W).
Asparagus officinalis L. In sandy soil near areas under cultivation.
NAS: Northrop (o); PEN: 493 (N,P,W).
Maianthemum canadense Desf. Abundant in boggy wooded
hollow along south shore of Nonamesset. NON: 3296 (N); NAS:
hiorthrop (o).
Medeola virgimana L. Boggy woodland on Nonamesset and
edge of brackish marsh at east end of Naushon. NON: 3337 (P);
NAU: 3332 (N); NAS: Northrop (o).
Smilax rotundifoma L. Rather abundant in thickets and wet,
overgrown hollows. NON: 2296 (N,P); UNC: 3044 (N); NAS:
iVor*Arop(o);PEN:495(W).
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S. herbacea L. Reported by Mrs. Northrop from Nashawena;
no specimen seen.
S. glauca Walt., var. leurophylla Blake. See Rhodora, xx.
78 (1918). Known only on basis of Mrs. Northrop's collection from
Nashawena. NAS : Northrop, " July-Aug. " 1901 (Y)
.
AMARYLLIDACEAE
Hypoxis hirsuta (L.) Coville. Abundant on open, sandy slopes
and knolls at west end of Cuttyhunk. NAS: Northrop (o); CUT:
Sanford, Aug. 15, 1917 (N); 2310 (P).
Iris versicolor L. Wet depressions and pond borders; abundant.
NON: 2678 (N); UNC: 3031 (P), 3121 (N); NAS: Northrop (o),
2357 (N); PEN : 496 (P,W).
I. prismaticA Pursh. Apparently not common; reported and
collected by Mrs. Northrop from" Nashawena. NAS: Northrop,
"July-Aug." 1901 (Y).
Sisyrinchitjm angustifolium Mill. Seen growing only in dry
sand along east shore of Penikese, where fairly plentiful. NAS:
Northrop (o); PEN: 497 (P,W).
S. graminoides Bicknell. S. gramuuum Curtis, not Lam. Grassy
slopes and pond borders. NON: 2300 (P), 3360 (N,P); CUT: 3449
(N,P,C); PEN: 3408 (N,P,M), 3415 (P).
S. atlantictjm Bickn. WTet hollows, open slopes and bogs. UNC:
3081 (P)
; CUT: 771 (W), 2318 (N,P,M,C), Hervey (N); PEN: 3401
ORCHIDACEAE
Habenaria bracteata (Willd.) R. Br. Reported by Mrs. North-
rop as "common in meadow" on Nashawena; no specimen seen.
NAS: Northrop (o).
This is one of the surprises of the Northrop list. It is hard to be-
lieve that the compiler could have confused this species of the damp
upland woods with H. claveUata, H. blephariglottis or H. lacera, all of
which she likewise reported and the first two of which are represented
V specimens at the New York Botanical Garden. It is greatly to
be regretted that she did not also collect H. bracteata. As it is,
however, there seems no course but to let this record stand.
H. clavellata (Michx.) Spreng. Open bogs, boggy pond borders
S™ et > Peaty depressions. NAS: Northrop, July 1901 (Y), 3540(NJ>)
; CUT: Sanford, Aug. 15, 1917 iN), 2527 (P.)
H. orbiculata Torr. NA1 ' : Macliar, July 25, 1904 (N).
Collected by Lillian J. MacRae on Naushon, July 25, 1904.
Specimen originally in the local herbarium at Woods Hole but since
transferred to the collections of the New England Botanical Club.
This, like H. bracteata, constitutes another remarkable addition to
the flora of southeastern Massachusetts, for this plant has not pre-
viously been reported from nearer than Norfolk County.
H. blephariglottis (Willd.) Torr. Apparently rare; known only
from Mrs. Northrop 's collection on Nashawena. NAS: Northrop,
Aug. 1901 (Y).
H. lacera (Michx.) R. Br. Swampy and boggy hollows. NAU:
2606 (N); PAS: 1787 (P); NAS: Northrop (o); CUT: 2315 (P), 3576
(N).
Pogonia ophioglossoides (L.) Ker. Locally abundant in open
peaty and boggy depressions. PAS: 1789 (P); NAS: Northrop (o),
Williams, July 10, 1911 (N); CUT: 524 (W).
Calopogon pulchellus (Sw.) R. Br. Not infrequent; usually with
the preceding. PAS: 1788 (N,P) ; NAS: Northrop (o) ; CUT: 523 (W).
Arethusa bulbosa L. Mrs. Northrop reports this from Nasha-
wena with the comment "quite common in some places." Unfortu-
nately, no specimen is extant, but there seems to be no good reason for
questioning this record. NAS: Northrop (o).
Spiranthes Beckii Lindl. Rare; seen only on dry hillside west
of French Watering Place. NAU : 2946 (N)
.
Sl GSS (BiSe1 -) Beck - Dry, grassy, open slopes; fairly abund-
ant NON: 2622 (N); NAU: 2601 (N); NAS: Northrop, Aug. 1901
JLM™uxT AVl, Richard - Local ; wet> peat^ hollows - UNC:3024 (N,P); NAU: Cushman & Morse, Aug. 25, 1906 (B).
_
Liparis Loeselii (L.) Richard. Local; Mrs. Northrop 's comment
is moist hollow in face southern cliffs." Taylor's sheet is from
Jul115 19?9
e
(N^°
nd
"
NAS: Northrop
>
AuS- 1901 <Y); CUT: Taylor'
Tipularia discolor (Pursh) Nutt. This rare orchid, hitherto
known on the islands of Massachusetts 1 only from an old collection on
Martha s Vineyard, is listed by Mrs. Northrop from Nashawena as
quite common in 3 or 4 localities, c. & ne. part island. " Fortunate-
ly, m this instance a specimen was preserved and is now in the herba-
rium of the New York Botanical Garden. NAS: Northrop, Aug. 1901
SALICACEAE
[Salix amygdaloides Andersons. Appears on Mrs. Northrop *B
Nashawena Jist This record probably refers to S. alba or some other
willow and, in the absence of material, can scarcely be admitted.]
S. pentandra L. Introduced on Naushon and Penikese; apparently
thriving on latter island. NAU: 3873 (P) ; CUT: 590 (N,P,W,M,C).
o. alba L. X? This hybrid, probably S. alba X fragilis, is abund-
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ant around a small freshwater pond on Penikese. PEN : 591 (N,P,W,
M).
S. discolor Muhl. Reported by Jordan from Penikese; no speci-
Populus alba L. In boggy woods near farmhouse on Nashawena
and around dwellings on Penikese. NAS: Northrop (o), 3511 (P);
PEN:499(N,P,W).
P. Tacamahacca Mill. P. balsamifera of most American authors.
See Sargent, Jour. Arn. Arb. i. 61 (1919). Reported by Mrs. North-
rop for Nashawena; no specimen seen.
P. balsamifera L. P. deltoides Marsh. See Sargent, Jour. Arn.
Arb., i. 62 (1919). Small clump near landing on Penikese. PEN:
500 (P,W).
MYRICACEAE
Myrica Gale L. Only locally abundant, as around dune ponds on
Nashawena. NAT: Williams, July 10, 1911 (N); NAS: Northrop (o),
1773 (N,P,W,M).
M. caroliniensis Mill. 1 A common shrub on the Elizabeths;
thickets, pond margins, and sheltered hollows in open hills. NON:
2237 (N,P);UNC: 2951 (X); PAS: !7s.; N.1WY ; XAS: Northrop (o),
2342 (N) ; CUT: Sanford, Aug. 15, 1917 (N) ; PEN: 498 (N,P,W).
JUGLANDACEAE
Juglans cinerea L. On Mrs. Northrop 's list for Nashawena; no
specimen seen.
Carta alba (L.) Koch. Occasional in mixed woods. UNC: 2454
(N,P); NAU: 777 (P,W); NAS: Northrop (o).
BETULACEAE
Corylus cornuta Marsh. C. rostrata Ait. Reported by Mrs.
Northrop for Nashawena; no specimen seen.
Ostrya virginiana (Mill.) K. Koch. An important constituent of
the native woods, especially on Nonamesset and Naushon. NON:
^593 (N); NAU: 779 (P,W) ; NAS: Northrop (o).
Betula lutea Michx. Mrs. Northrop reports two specimens near
^hoptauk Lake, Nashawena; no material seen.
d. populifolia Marsh. Bordering woods and in protected hollows,
SSJV* often forms dense thickets. NON: 2635 (N,P,M); UNC:
6{if (N»P) ; NAS: Northrop (o) ; PEN: Jordan (o).
«. pendula Roth. Planted and established near eastern end of
Naushon. NAU: 2471 (N,P).
V-Vubescens Ehrh. B. alba, var. pubescens Spach. With the last.NAU: 2472 (N,P,M).
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FAGACEAE
Fagus grandifolia Ehrh. The most important tree on the islands.
Forms a pure stand over large areas on Naushon and Nonamesset, and
occurs mixed with other trees on these two islands as well as parts of
Uncatena and Nashawena. When growing in the heavier woods this
tree apparently does not form fruit, but an occasional isolated speci-
men in the open will be found laden with nuts. NON: 2592 (N);
NAU: 3147 (N) ; NAS: Northrop (o), 3532 (P,M).
F. grandifolia Ehrh., forma pubescens Fernald & Rehder. See
Rehder, Rhodora, ix. Ill (1907). Occasional with the species.
UNC:3125 (N); NAU: 3137 (P),3693 (N,P).
Quercus alba L. Abundant ; dry sandy woods. NON : 2657 (P)
;
UNC: 3127 (N); NAS: Northrop (o), 3531 (P).
Q. rubra L. A single tree near landing on Penikese, where possibly
introduced. PEN: 592 (N,P,W).
Q. velutina Lam. Next to the Beech the most important constit-
uent of the wooded areas. NON: 2656 (N), 3309 (P,M), 3916 (P);
UNC: 3126 (P); NAU: 780 (P,W), 3880 (P); NAS: Northrop (o),
3530 (N,P).
[Q. marilandica Moench is reported from Nashawena by Mrs.
Northrop but is not represented by a specimen. The Black Jack Oak
is unknown northeast of Long Island and it seems probable that this
record refers to some other species, possibly a sapling of Q. velutina]
URTICACEAE
Ulmus Americana L. Reported by Mrs. Northrop from Nasha-
Urhca urens L. Listed by Mrs. Northrop as growing "about
houses" on Nashawena; no specimen seen.
Boehmeria cylindrica (L.) Sw. Moist woods and pond borders.
Extremely variable and its relation to the variety Drummondiana not
clearly understood. An extensive series has been collected and iste^ held for further study. The following is typical. NAU: 3151
(N,P,M,C) ; NAS : Northrop (o)
.
B. cylindrica (L.) Sw., var. Drummondiana Weddell. Var.
scabra Porter. See Fernald, Rhodora, xii. 10 (1910). Borders of
salt marshes; perhaps distinct from var. Drummondiana of the south
Atlantic states. CUT : 2523 (N)
.
POLYGONACEAE
Rumex Britannica L. Reported by Mrs. Northrop from Nashaw-
ena; no specimen seen.
R. crispusL. Waste places and pond margins; often ' appearing
indigenous NAS: Northrop (o); PEN: 598 (N,P,W,M), 3399 (P).
K. obtimfohus L. Occasional; the Nashawena collection was made
^^exTSW rm?y Trgin of thick woods - NAS: Northrop (o), 3566UNj; rhN : Jordan (o).
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Swampy margin of woods at east end of
Nashawena with the last. NAS: Northrop (o), 3529 (N).
This and Block Island are the only stations for the plant in south-
eastern New England.
R. maritimus L., var. fueginus (Phil.) Dusen. R. persicaroides,
in part, of the Manual. See St. John, Rhodora, xvii. 73 (1915).
tuations or muddy pond borders. NAU: 2372 (N,P);
PEN: Moore 1917 (N), 450 (P,W).
R. Acetosella L. Exposed knolls, slopes and sandy clearings. NAS:
Northrop (o); CUT: 2262 (N); PEN: 597 (N, P, W).
Polygonum glaucum Nutt. P. maritunum of Manual. See Fer-
nald, Rhodora, xv. 69 (1913). Sand and cobble beaches. NON:
2868 (P); UNC: 3051 (N); NAU: Cuxhman d- Mow, Aug. 25, 1906
1'"
•
'I Ullams, July 10, 1911 (N); NAS: Northrop, Aug. 1901 (Y).
P. aviculare L. Sandy patches; not common. NAS: Northrop
(o);PEN:594(P,W).
P. pensylvanicum L. Not common ; borders of small ponds. UNC
:
2987 (N).
P. pensylvanicum L., var. laevigatum Fernald. Rhodora, xix.
70 (1917). Moist situations; local. PAS: Svenson, Sept. 8, 1926 (N).
P. Hydropiper L., var. projectum Stanford. Rhodora, xxix. 86
(1927). Seen only from margin of small pond near east end of Nona-
messet. NON: 3202 (N).
P. punctatum Ell. P. acre HBK. See Stanford, Rhodora, xxix.
77 (1927), where, in a footnote, reason is given for attributing priority
to P. punctatum over P. acre. Pond borders, margins of swamps and
wet situations generally. NON : 2893 (N,P,M), 2699 (P,M,C) ; UNC
.
Persicaria L. Pond margins and moist depressions. UNC: 3017
(N); PAS: Svenson, Sept. 8, 1926 (N); NAS: Northrop (o); PEN: 596
P. hydropiperoides Michx. Apparently not common. PAS:
Benson, Sept. 8, 1926 (N).
P. opelousanum Riddell, var. adenocalyx Stanford. See Rho-
^ xxviii. 28 (1926). Pond borders. NON: 3207 (P); PAS: 3747
P. Convolvulus L. Trailing over thicket and low growth surrounding
Pond. PEN: 595 (N,P,W,M,C).
P. scandens L. Covering scrub growth in swampv hollows. NON:
3172 (N,P)
; UNC: 3038 (N,P).
P. dumetorum L. This species, with smaller fruit than the pre-
ceding, was found only on Pine Island, Nonamesset, where it formed
* dense tangle over the other vegetation on the beach. NON: 3912
(N,P).
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CHENOPODIACEAE
Chenopodium album L. Beaches and exposed sandy areas. UNC:
2956 (N); NAS: Northrop (o); CUT: Pennell 2993 (P); PEN: 1401
Atriplex arenaria Nutt. Sea beaches; not abundant. UNC:
3106 (N); PAS: 1793 (N,P), 3756 (P,M); NAS: Northrop (o); PEN:
Jordan (o).
A. patula L., var. hastata (L.) Gray. One of the commonest
plants of the sea beaches and disturbed sandy areas near the shore.
UNC: 2978 (N,P); PAS: 1791 (N,P); NAS: Northrop (o), 3502 (P);
CUT: Pennell 2996 (P), 2272 (N); PEN: 1400 (P,W), 3386 (M,C).
Salicornia mucronata Bigel. Salt marsh areas; less frequent than
the two following. NAU: Pennell 3146 (W); PAS: Svenson, Sept. 8,
1926 (N).
S. europaea L. Salt marshes and brackish mud flats. NON: 2892
(N); UNC: 3094 (N,P); PAS: Svenson, Sept. 8, 1926 (N); 3742 (P);
NAS: Northrop (o); CUT: 3570 (N,P); PEN: Jordan (o)
S. ambigua Michx. Same situations as last. NAU: Pennell 3112
(V), Pennell 3145 (W); PAS: Svenson, Sept. 8, 1926 (N), 3741 (N,P);
CUT: 3571 (N,P,M,C).
Suaeda maritima (L.) Dumort. Reported by Jordan from Peni-
S. linearis (Eli.) Moq. Salt marshes and brackish muds. UNC:
P,W), 3076 (N); PAS: 3739 (N,P); CUT: 3567 (P,M,C).
^t ™ xTt T?ALI L - Beaches and brackish marshes. NON: 2286
\r ' r Cushman & Morse, Aug. 25, 1906 (B), 3886 (P); NAS:
Northrop (o), 2364 (N); CUT: 2273 (P); PEN: Jordan (o).
b. Kali L., var. caroliniana (Walt.) Xi.tr. With the last; less
abundant. UNC: 2961 (P), 3075 (N,P); PAS: 1792 (N,P).
AMARANTHACEAE
pEtasrN,rp
w
L- Dry sandy soii neai cuitivated are8-
PHYTOLACCACEAE
10n^m°3;
ACC
f
amemcana L. P. decandra L. See Rhodora, xvii.
180 (191o). Apparently rare; seen growing only along edge of boggy
depression at east end of Pasque. NAU: Pennell 3174 (W); PAS:
(N); UNC: 3052 (N,P); NAS: Northrop (o), 3470 (P).
CARYOPHYLLACEAE
,nnH
ER
1
UL
^
RIA R
xt
RA (L) J
-
& C
-
Presl
-
D^ exposed slopes andsa dy
--• ^^55. (o), Wjff J^ 10, 1911 (N).>(P,M); CUT: 3459 (P); PEN:
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S. salina J. & C. Presl. Sand and cobble beach along Northwest
Gutter. Rare ; represented on these islands usually by the next species.
NAU: 3132 (N, W).
S. leiosperma (Kindb.) F. Schmidt. S. marina of Manual, in
part. See Fernald & Wiegand, Rhodora, xii. 157 (1910). Sandy and
cobbly beaches, mud flats and brackish marshes. NON: 2290 (N);
UNC: 2962 (N.P.M); NAT: 2455 (N); PAS: 3738 (N,P,C); CUT:
3569 (N,P); PEN: 1409 (P,W).
Spergula arvensis L. Not common. NAS: Northrop (o); PEN:
Jordan (o).
Sagina proctjmbens L. Upper beaches and dry, gravelly banks.
NON: 2692 (N,P); NAU: 2728 (N); NAS: Northrop (o), 3464 (P);
PEN: 1408 (W).
Arenaria lateriflora L. Seen growing only in sandy thicket
along north shore of Naushon near the east end. NAU: 3318 (N);
NAS: Northrop, "July-Aug." 1901 (Y).
A. peploides L., var. robusta Fernald. See Rhodora, xi. 109
(1909). Occasional on sandy or cobbly beaches. CUT: 2274 (N,P);
PEN: 1403 (W).
A. serpyllifolia L. Sandy and gravelly areas; occasional. NON:
Pennell 2840 (W); NAU: 3424 (N); NAS: Northrop (o).
Stellaria graminea L. Grassland on Penikese. PEN: 1411 (P,W);
1760 (N,P).
S. media (L.) Cyrill. Dry, sterile soil and grassland on Penikese;
probably more widespread. PEN: 855 (W), 3395 (N, P).
Ct nut him vulgatum L. Abundant on open, grassy hillsides and
sandy clearings. NON: 3367 (N,P,M), 3286 (P); NAS: Northrop
(o); CUT: 3438 (P); PEN: 1404 (N,P,W).
Agrostemma Gitkago L. Reported by Mrs. Northrop from Nasha-
wena; no specimen.
lychnis alba Mill. Occasional in grassland on Penikese. PEN:
1407 (W).
la paniculata L. Persistent around leper cottages on Pen-
ikese. PEN: 1406 (P,W).
(\v\
anthuS harhatus L
-
Same situation as the preceding. PEN: 1405
i edge of wet hollow at west end of
PORTULACACEAE
fortulaca oleracea L. Sandy ground, usually near cultivated areas.
*NAS: Northrop (o); PEN: 1412 (W).
NYMPHAEACEAE
Nymphozanthos variegatus (Engelm.) Fernald. Nymphaea ad
****, var. variegata Fernald. See Fernald, Rhodora, xxi. 183 (1919).
Nymphaea odorata Ait. Castalia odorata Woodv. & Wood. See
Rhodora, xviii. 161 (1916). Rather general in smaller ponds as well
as Sheep Pond, Cuttyhunk. UNC: 3004 (P); NAU: 2734 (N); NAS:
Northrop (o), 2367 (N,P); CUT: 2530 (N).
RANTJNCULACEAE
Ranunculus Cymbalaria Pursh. Sandy and gravelly shores;
rather frequent. NON : 2302 (N,P) ; NAU : 528 (W,P) ; CUT : Hervey,
no date, (N); PEN: Northrop (o), 1414 (W).
R. delphinifolius Torr. Small, grassy-bottomed ponds in open
hills. NAS: Northrop (o), 3522 (P) ; PEN: 451 (P,W), 1759 (N,P,M).
[R. reptans L. appears on Mrs. Northrop's list. It is hard to say
what this may refer to in the absence of a specimen. R. reptans, var.
ovalis (R. Flammula, var. reptans of the Manual) is unknown from
southeastern Massachusetts and it seems hardly justifiable to report
it on the basis of such an ambiguous record.]
R. bulbosus L. Seen only on a steep gravel bank at the extreme
east end of Nonamesset; possibly more abundant. NON: 3282 (N).
R. acris L. Rather common in open grassland, especially on outer
islands. NAS: Northrop (o); CUT: 2325 (N); PEN: 1413 (N,P,W).
Thalictrum revolutum DC. Reported by Mrs. Northrop as
T. purpvrascens, but had probably best be referred here. NAS:
Northrop (o).
Anemone virginiana L. Collected in dry, sandy woods on "Cap-
tain's Island/' Naushon. NAU: 3907 (P).
A. quinquefolia L. Reported by Mrs. Northrop for Nashawena;
no specimen seen.
Coptis groenlandica (Oeder) Fernald. C. trifolia of the Manual.
See Fernald, Rhodora, xxxi. 1 36 1 92'.»). I minded in Mrs. Northrop's
i one filled up pond under fern L.„.
small, no fruit." NAS: Northrop (o).
This is an interesting addition to the flora of the islands. Coptis
is unknown from Barnstable County, although represented in both
Plymouth and Bristol Counties. Moreover, it is reported by Bick-
nell for Nantucket, where, as on Nashawena, it may be a remnant of a
formerly more dominant continental flora. There seems to be no
real reason, even in the absence of herbarium material, to discredit
this record.
BERBERIDACEAE
Berberis Thunbergii DC. Occurs scattered over the open hills at
the east end of Uncatena. UNC: 2975 (N).
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LAURACEAE
Sassafras officinale Nees & Eberm. S. variifolium (Salisb.)
Ktze. See Blake, Rhodora, xx. 98 (1918). Scattered abundantly
throughout all of the wooded areas. NAS: Northrop (o), 3533 (P).
S. officinale Nees & Eberm. var. albidtjm (Nutt.) Blake. Rho-
dora, xx. 98 (1918). Occasional with the species. UNC: 3123 (N).
Benzoin aestivale (L.) Nees. Reported by Mrs. Northrop from
Nashawena; no specimen.
PAPAVERACEAE
Glaucium flamm Crantz. Established on beach near Tarpaulin
Cove. NAU: 789 (P,W), 1798 (N).
CRUCIFERAE
Berteroa incana (L.) DC. Dry sandy soil near landing at east end
of Pasque. PAS: 3798 (N,P,M).
Lepidium virginicum L. Open grassland and low sandy stretches.
UNC: 3056 (N,P); PAS: 3762 (P); NAS: Northrop (o); CUT: 2259
(N,P)
; PEN: 1417 (N,P,W,M,C).
Capsella Bwsa-pastoris (L.) Medic. Occasional in disturbed situ-
ations. NAS: Northrop (o); PEN: 854 (P,W).
Cakile edentula (Bigel.) Hook. Sandy and cobbly sea beaches,
especially outer islands. NAS: Northrop (o); CUT: 2271 (N); 3431
(P); PEN: 1416 (P,W).
Raphanm Raphanistrum L. Disturbed sandy soil near cultivated
areas. NAS: Northrop (o); CUT: 2268 (N,P,M,C); PEN: 1418 (W).
R. sativum L. Same situations as last. PEN: 1419 (N,P,W).
Brajsica juncea (L.) Cosson. On peninsula, east end of Penikese.
PEN: 1415 (P,W).
R
:
nigra L. Dry, sandy slope. NAU: 790 (W) ; PEN: Jordan (o).
Sisymbrium officinale (L.) Scop., var. leiocarpum DC. Barren,
sandy ground; waste places. PEN: (N,P,W,M).
ruk altvssimurn> L. Same situations as the preceding. PEN: 1420
Rorippa Nasturtnmi-aquaticum (L.) Schinz & Thel. Radicula Nas-
wrtium-aquaticum Britt. & Rendle. Seen growing along a moist rill
draining into Sheep Pond, Cuttyhunk. NAS: Northrop (o); CUT:
\t™^0SERa rotundifolia L. Boggy situations and borders of ponds.
3472 fpf
52 (N)
'
3362 (P); PAS: 1786 (N
'
P); NAS: Northrop (o)
'
• intermedia Hayne. D. longifolia of Manual. Apparently i
SAXIFRAGACEAE
Michx., var. calcicola Fernald.
Rhodora, xiii. 76 (1911). Seemingly 1
HAMAMELIDACEAE
Hamamelis virginiana L. Dry to moist woodland and thickets.
Some of this material approaches the variety parvifolia Nutt. NON:
2591 (N,P); NAU: 3152 (N,P); NAS: Northrop (o), 3512 (P).
ROSACEAE
Spiraea tomentosa L. Pond borders and moist hollows; abundant.
NON: 2564 (N); PAS: 1784 (N,P); NAS: Northrop (o), 2345 (N,P).
Pyrus arbutifolia (L.) L. f. Thickets and wet depressions; of
frequent occurrence. NON: 2885 (N,P); UNC: 3046 (N,P); NAS:
1774 (N,P), 3495 (P).
P. arbutifolia (L.) L. f., var. atropurpurea (Britton) Robinson.
Same situations as the last but less common. NON: 3175 (N,P);
UNC: 3124 (N,P); NAS: Northrop, Aug. 1901 (Y).
Amelanchier oblongifolia (T. & G.) Roem. Dense thickets and
sheltered hollows; abundant. NON: 2630 (P), 2883 (N,P), 3205 (P),
3202 (P,C), 3308 (P,M,C); PEN: 1421 (P,W).
t
Crataegus pruinosa (Wendl.) C. Koch. Single tree on dry hill-
side near Tarpaulin Cove. NAU: 1801 (N,P).
Crataegus spp. This genus is to be met with scattered through-
out the dry, sandy beech woods, mostly on Naushon. Several
collections have been made, but it has not been found possible to
match this material with existing specimens or to reconcile it with
available descriptions. Each individual plant appears to possess its
own characteristics which differ from those of its neighbor, and,
rather than give to these specimens names which assume a definite-
ness that they do not own, the problem is here left in abeyance.
xt^xt
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NA Duchesne. Dry open slopes and hollows-NON: 3287 (N); NAS: Northrop (o); PEN: 1422 (W)
F. virginiana Duchesne, var. terrae-novae (Rydb.) Fernald &
Wiegand. Rhodora, xiii. 106 (1911). Seen only in a sandy meadow
near Cuttyhunk Pond. CUT: 3581 (N,P).
F. vesca L. Reported by Jordan from Penikese: no specimen.
Potentilla norvegica L., var. hirsuta (Michx.) Lehm. P. non-
^ounTpW^ (N,P,WM)16j^ 1XXL 4°4 (19°8) - ^ °Pen
PEnS^J,^"^ and gmVelly S°iL NAS: Northr°P (°);
3923 (N P)
L
"
San^y Clearbg ^ W°°ds near West Gutten NAU:
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P. pacifica Howell. P. Anserina of Manual, in part. See Fernald,
Rhodora, xi. 1 (1909). Shingle beach along south shore of Nonames-
set. NON: 2874 (N,P,M); NAS: Northrop, as "P. Anserina" (o).
P. pumila Poir. Dry knolls and exposed sandy and grass v hill-
sides. NON: 2677 (N,P), 3288 (P,M,C) ; PEN: 1425 (N,P,W).
P. canadensis L., var. simplex (Michx.) T. & G. The Elizabeth
Islands material seen all has narrow, oblanceolate leaves and short,
more or less appressed, pubescence. Dry slopes and sandy clearings.
NON: 3355 (N,P,M); CUT: 2536 (N).
Geum canadense Jacq. Apparently rare; boggy woods at east end
of Nashawena. NAS: Northrop (o), 3544 (P).
xJ5EBUS occidentalis L. Edge of woods at west end of Nonamesset.NON: 2676 (N).
R. pergratus Blanchard. Thickets and margins of boggv hollows.
NAS: 3487 (P); PEN: 1428 (N,P,W).
R. laciniahis Willd. Well established on peninsula of Penikese.
PEN: 1429 (N,P,W).
R. andrewsianus Blanchard. This is the commonest Blackberry
on the Islands, occurring in wet overgrown hollows and in thickets on
open slopes. NON: 2577 (P). 2626 (N,P); UNC: 3034 (P); NAU:
Pennell 3135 (W), 2496 (P), 2497 (P).
R. hispidus L. Abundant; apparently as much at home on the
?rL
e
?P
osed hiIIsides as in the boggv depressions. NAS: Northrop (o),
3539 (N)
; CUT: 2312 (P), 2321 (N,P,M).
R. flagellaris Willd. R. procumbens of many authors. R. vil-
tosus of the manual. See Bailey, Gentes Herb. i. 234 (1925). Trailing
1430 (N
°Pen Sandy and gravel,y ground - NAS : Northrop (o)
;
PEN
:
Rosa rugosa Thunb. Established and thriving, usually along beach-
es, on several of the islands. XAT": /,. ,' r :;n77 I''; <TT: 3439 (N);
PEN: 1427 (P,W).
R- rubiginosa L. Reported by Mrs. Northrop from Nashawena;
no specimen seen.
R. palustris Marsh. R. Carolina of Manual and most American
authors. See Fernald, Rhodora, xx. 91. (1918). Wet margins of
Ponds. NAS: Northrop, July, 1901 (Y), 2354 (N,W); PEN: 1426 (W).
«. Carolina L. R. humilis Marsh See Fernald, 1. c. Wet hollows
and pond margins. NON: 2631 (X,P); NAS: Nurthrup (o), 3477 (P);
^Ul: 3461 (N).
R. nanella Rydb. N. Am. Fl. xxii (pt. 6), 497 (1918). Material
na i
fr°m Sandy thicket on Uncatena has dwarf stature and very
rrow leaflets and corresponds in all essentials to Rydberg's descrip-
tion of this species. UNC: 3112 (N).
Nfv\T
VlRGINlANA MiI1
-
Moist hollows and swampy borders of ponds.
™VN
: Pennell 2843 (P), 3173 i X.P), 3316 ( P.M) ; PAS: 3746 (N,P).
»« j
NI
i
s seroti
-^a Ehrh. Sheltered hollows, thickets and sandy
woods. NON: 2671 (N,P); UNC: 3108 (P); NAU: 2501 (N,P); NAS:
Northrop
( ), 3519 (P); PEN: 1431 (W).
P. maritima Wang. Apparently not very common; forms a dense
thicket at east end of Nonamesset. NON: 3206 (N), 3303 (P,M);
NAS: Northrop (o).
LEGUMINOSAE
Gleditsia triacanthos L. Sandy woods near dwellings at east end
of Naushon; originally introduced. NAU: 3925 (P).
Genista tinctoria L. Well established and spreading in fields at east
end of Naushon and on Uncatena. UNC: 2976 (N); NAU: 796 (N,
1890 (N), Moore, 1903 (N); PAS: Hollick, Aug. 1898 (Y); NAS: North-
rop (o).
Ulex europaeus L. A single large clump along road near Mary's
Lake. NAU: 797 (W).
armue L. Dry open ground and sandy areas. NON:
2669 (P); UNC: 3012 (N); NAS: Northrop (o); CUT: 2257 (N); PEN:
T. pratense L. Grassland; occasional. NAS: Northrop (o); PEN:
T repens L. Open fields and grassy levels. NAS: Northrop (o);
CUT: 2261 (N,P); PEN: 3402 (N,P).
T- hybridum L
- °Pen grassland; occasional. NAS: Northrop (o);
T' a9rarium L - disturbed sandy soil near areas under cultivation.
Coronilla varia L. Abundant on grassy hillside toward west end
of Pasque. PAS: 795 (P,W).
Robinia Pseudo-Acacia L. At several localities along the north
387?(N^NAS:HS&fit Pl8nted bUt "0W SPrcadil* NAU:
Jzr^^mZkX&jr* and hills; not con"
39^P™3»)DC - S»^ -ods and clearings. NAU:
Lespedeza procumbens Michx. Not abundant- seen only in sandy
woods on " Captain's Island." NAU: 3909 (N,P,M).
'""^ (L-) Pers
-
Reported from Nashawena by Mrs. North-
spec'imen
T
s
A
een
L
'') U0Tnem
^ ^ Mrs ' Northrop's Nashawena list; no
L capitata Michx Apparently not abundant; open, sandy bank
on Uncatena, west end. UNC: 3129 (N).
PEN?hSTwT"
(L"} M°ench
-
Disturbed sandy area near landing.
1437 (N?p'w
L
M,C)
ry
'
°Pen gr°Und
-
CUT: Tayl°T 3°76 (P): PEN:
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«£ %llZa Roth - Dry sandy striP near Cuttyhunk Pond. CUT:35/9 (N,P).
Lathyrus maritimus (L.) Bigel. Sea beaches; commoner on outer
islands. NAS: Xort/irop n
; CUT: 2263 (X,P
; PEN: 1432 (N,P,W).
L. palustris L. Known .>nl\ from
-inj,- , oil.-, rimi ..n Xa<li;n\.-na.
al approaches var. pilosus. NAS: Northrop, "July-Aug."
Amos tuberosa Moench. Occasional in wet hollows and around
ponds. TJNC: 3089 (N); \AS: Aorthwp (o); CUT: 2328 (N P)
m^P o*CAR^ moxoica (L-) EH. Sandy woods near Hadley Harbor.NAU: 3917 (N,P) ; NAS: Northrop (o).
CuT2330?P™38?n!p).^^ ^^^ "^
L. virginianum L. Dry sandy woods. NAU: Williams & Collins,
July 10, 1911 (N),2381 (N,P).
OXALIDACEAE
tt5^
A
o
IS stricta l
-
Open sandy hillsides and sandy clearings.
UJNC: 3096 (P); NAU: Pnuull 31-12 i\V). 2198 (P), 3682 (P); NAS:
A ortArop ( ) ; PEN : 1439 (N,P,W).
GERANIACEAE
3364 (N,P).
j. carolinianum L. Burnt-over ground near hospital building c
Penikese.
POLYGALACEAE
ftfln
L
TS
Ai^^0LTGAMA Walt - °Pen sandy and srassy hilIsid«NAU:2477(N),\v. V„,/.; I, |. v„ c ." 1901 (Y).
'ixea L. Low boggy ground. Not common. NAS
Northrop (o), 3563 (N).
Ja'
CRUciata L. Peaty and boggy pond borders; apparently no
bespread. CUT: Sanfor,/, Aug. 1.1.' 11.17 (N), 2514 (N,P).
EUPHORBZACEAE
rnn
k
^
YPHA Virginica L. Known only from a sheet of Dr. Pennell'
ouectmg on Naushon. NAU: Pennell 3140 (W,P).
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A. digyneia Raf. See Weatherby, Rhodora, xxix. 193 (1927).
Rare. Boggy depression in open hills near east end of Uncatena.
UNC:3131 (N).
A. gracilens Gray. Dry hillsides and moist depressions; local.
UNC: 2974 (P), 3087 (N).
Euphorbia polygonifolia L. Sea beaches and low sandv stretches.
NON: 2870 (N); UNC: 3008 (N); PAS: 3755 (P,M); NAS
"July Aug." 1901 (Y); PEN: Jordan (o).
E. maculata L. Sandy beaches and dry exposed slopes. NON:
2869 (N); NAU: 2499 (P); PEN: Jordan (o).
CALLITRICHACEAE
Callitriche paltjstris L. Apparently rare and local. NAS:
Northrop (o), 3521 (P).
C. heterophylla Pursh. Small ponds in hills; more frequent than
last. NON: 2235 (N); PEN: 456 (W), 1095
I P,W), I 758 (N,P).
THE FLORA OF THE ELIZABETH ISLANDS,
MASSACHUSETTS
John M. Fogg, Jr.
(Continued from page 258)
ANACARDIACEAE
Rhus typhina L. Occasional in sheltered hollows on hil
J^AS: Northrop (o), 3479 (N); PEN: 1441 (P,W), 3409 (N,P).
f 'nT*
(L<) Gray
*
N° material seen 5 reported by Mrs. Noi
Fi \t
GI
^
B
^
A (L
') Gra^ var - borealis Britton. See Britton's Man.
«• ^o. St. Can. 601 (1901). Forming a small grove along the North-
west Cutter at the west end of Uncatena. UNC : 2453 (P,M).
f\n"-£ A^LLINAL - Open slopes and moist depressions. UNC: 3039(Ni PAS: 3793 (N,P); NAS: Northrop, Ang. 13, 1901 (Y).
" \Kitxix L. Swampy woods and thickets. NAU: 2485 (N,P);
^AS: 3794 (N); NAS: Northrop (o).
Fv+
1o
,
Xicodendron L. Thickets, copses and overgrown hollows.
nvpS?y TvariabIe as to habit > leaf-shape and fruit. NON: 3345
^52 (N); CUT: 2314 (N); PEN: Jordan (o).
AQUIFOLIACEAE
fp
I
Mrx0PxATCA Ait Occasional in sandy wooded areas. NAU: 2488™,C); NAS: Northrop (o), 3535 (N).
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I. verticillata (L.) Gray. Moist overgrown depressions and wet
borders of ponds. NON: 3171 i \',P.M); X AS: 3490 (P).
I. verticillata (L.) Gray, var. fastigiata (Bickn.) Femald.
Rhodora, xxiii. 2, 1 ( 1921 ). In similar situations as last; occasional.
NON: 2884 (N, P, M); NAS; Northrop, " July-Aug." 1901 (Y), 3494
I. laevigata (Pursh) Gray. Reported by Mrs. Northrop for Nash-
I. glabra (L.) Gray. The Inkberry is evidently very rare on the
Elizabeth Islands. Although sought for repeatedly, it is known only
from a single specimen collected mi Xashawena >- Mrs. Northrop.
NAS: Northrop, Aug. 1901 (Y).
ACERACEAE
Acer rubrum L. Sand nd thickets; var. tridatk
was nowhere seen. NON: 2655 (N,P); NAS: Northrop (o), 3534 (N).
J. platunoidrs L. Planted in .null -rove near hospital building on
Penikese. PEN: 1443 (W).
A. Pseudo-Platanus L. A few trees with the preceding. PEN: 3410
(P.M).
F *
SAPINDACEAE
Aesculus Hippocastanum L. Included in Airs. Northrop's list with
the comment, " Single good sized tree in midst of native trees about
Choptauk Lake. Introduced." No specimen seen.
BALSAMINACEAE
Impatiens biflora Walt. Wet borders of ponds. NON: 2887 (N);
NAU: 2735 (N,P); NAS: Northrop (o).
VITACEAE
Parthenocisstjs QUInquefolia (L.) Planch. Psrdera quinqurfolia
Greene. Occasional in thickets. NOV 2291 (\ 1' \
(o); PEN: 856 (W). K ' J
'
P. triewspidata (Sieb. & Zucc.) Planch. Trailing over stone wall
near hospital building on Penikese. PEN- 3411 (N P)
XT y*
TIS Labrusca L. Thickets and moist hollows UNC: 3028 (N);
NAS:
.\orthrup, July, 1901 (V), 3493 (P)
NAU:Sip)
8 MiChX
' ^^ °VCr !°W treeS ' edge °f Sandy W°°dS'
MALVACEAE
o,«"S^rot?t^bSfi L - Dvy sandy soil, waste places. NAU: Pencilm *;[W); NAS: Northrop o
: 1>K X: 1442 (PW)
Althaea officinalis L. Mrs. Northrop, in listing this species for
Nashawena, says, "2 or :; plant, on dill'erent parts of shore." No
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marshes. NON: 2073
HYPERICACEAE
Ilupn-irum perforatum I, Abundant everywhere on dry hillsides.
N<)X:2ii7<> (Pi; CXC; 2<Mi.S i \
) ; \AS: Snrthrop (o), 37)02 (P); CUT:
2332 (X); PEX: 144.', (X,I\W,M,C).
H. boreale (Britton) Biekn. Pond borders and wet hollows;
abundant. X()X: 2«VI2 iP.W), 2701 fX,P); IXC: 29S3 (X); XAU:
-'2ii iN.pi; P.\S:373S iP); X AS: 3523 (P).
H. Mlhum L. Same habitats as last; less frequent. XOX: 25(19
L\); XAC: 1'nnnll 3125 (W), 23S9 (P); XAS: A»W//m/> (o); PEX:
vp(n), 2351 (P,M); CUT:
ELATINACEAE
CISTACEAE
\sk (I,) Miclix. Open gn
: Fernald. //. majus of Ma
^
(V), William's, July' lit, 191 l' (X), 'Pnuxll 291t> (\Y)
Va| ishori. X.\C: 2 4l'i2 • V
206 Rhodora
L. maritima Leggett. Abundant on open downs and sandv stretch-
es. NON: 2584 (N), 2624 (P); NAU: 2473 <P), 24M i Pi. 2.107 iNj;
PAS: 3770 (P).
L. Leggettii Britton & Hollick. Reported by Mrs. Northrop
from Nashawena; no specimen seen.
VIOLACEAE
Viola papilionacea Pursh. Not common; seen only in sandy
beech woods on Naushon. NAU: 3314 (P), 3326 (N,P).
V. fimbriatula Sin. Al.imdaiit on open downs and dry, yrassv
slopes. NON: L'oSl (Ni. 32N!) i Pi; NAP: l'n,»rU 3129 (W), 3126 (P);
CUT: Sanford, Aug. 15, 1917 (N), 2457 (P,M); PEN: 1444 (N,P,W).
JV. sagittata Ait. Reported by Jordan for Penikese and by .Mrs.
Northrop for Nashawena but probably refers to the preceding.]
V. lanceolata L. Open bogs and peatv borders of ponds. NON:
2:,.JS!l\M .2X94 (N), 3307 (Pi: \ N( ' : 3()ss , N ) ; NAU: 1\,,,„ 7/3122
(\Y). 251 1 (N): NAS: \»rt/n-np m); CUT: Sanford, Aug. 15, 1917 (N).
V. pallens (Banks) Braineid. r«-.-it\ and boggv hollow at west end
of Nashawena. NAS: 3499 (N,P).
[V. blanda Willd. Appears on Mrs. Northrop's Nashawena list.
In absence of specimens it seems most likely that this refers to the
preceding.]
LYTHRACEAE
Decodon verticillatus (I,) Ell. Abundant in swamps, borders
of ponds and low wet thickets. NON: 25(13 (N,P), 3170 (NT):
^V,';
23S7 'N,
: PAS:37<>5
(J»»
: NAS: Xorlhmp (o),233S (N,P,M,C);
MELASTOMACEAE
ONAGRACEAE
Lj'DViGiA L'ali sthis (L.J Ell. Ploatin- or growing on moist niu<l;
V:
,:
.
,,!
l"","
1 ]
\
oles
-
N0N: 224° (C), 2571 (P,M), 3164 (N,P); NAU:
™&f^i73$$ ; NAS: *•** <* 3526 w- CUT:
Epilobium densum Raf. Reported by Mrs. Northrop from Nash-
awena as I., (nirare; no specimen seen.
P Paluotbe L., var. monticola Haussk. Collected in an open
7mm at west end of Cuttyhunk on JuIy 28 > 1927 - CUT:
P. coi.oK.vn m Mulil. Seen only on the shingle at French Waieriiii.'i'^e; perhaps more general. NAU:271X(NY
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Lehm., var. adenocaulon (Haussk.) Fernald.
E. adcnocaulon Haussk. See Rhodoka, xx. 34 (1918). Reported from
Nashawena by Mrs. Northrop; no specimen seen.
Oenothera muricata L. Dry sandy soil, east end of Pasque;
probably more common. PAS: 3761 (P).
0. biennis L. Dry sterile ground, orca-ionalh in grassland. NAS:
Northrop (o); PEN: 1446 (N,P,W).
0. grandiflora Ait. On Penikese, where probably introduced. PEN
:
1447 (W).
HALORAGIDACEAE
Myriophyllum scabratum Michx. Rather frequent; small ponds
and wet pond holes. NON: 2241 (G,N,P), 3363 (P); UNC: 2996
(N,P,M,C), 3647 (P); NAU: 801 (N); NAS: C. E. Faxon, Sept. 1875
<-. Northrop (o); PEN: 453 (N,P,W), 3398 (P).
M. humile (Raf.) Morong. Abundant and variable; forma capil-
laceum and forma nutans have both been met with but appear to be
nothing more than mere ecological variations. XOX: 270.-) (X,P,
M.Ci; \AU: 2503 (N,P,M); PAS: 845 (N,P); NAS: Northrop (o),
3520 (N,P)
; CUT: 3448 (P).
M. tenellum Bigel. Muddy borders and bottoms of several small
ponds. NAU: 2401 (N), 2753 (N,P); PAS: 106S (W); XAS: Northrop
(o); CUT: Hervey, no date (N).
Proserpinaca palustris L. Ponds and pond borders, often sub-
merged. NON: 2570 (P), 2643 (N,P), 3382 (P,M); UNC: 3026 (N);
PAS: 554 (PAY); NAS: Northrop, Julv, 1901 (Y); CUT: 803 (W),
zanford, Aug. 15, 1917 (N).
UMBELLIFERAE
Sanicula canadensis L. Dry sandy woods; not common. NAU:
24g (P,M), 3927 (N,P,C).
Hydrocotyle umbellata L. Shallow water of ponds and muddy
°r grassy pond margins. UNC: 3001 (X); NAU: Williams ct al.. July
'• [»H : X>. 1805 (N),2502 (N,P), 2729 (M), 2947 (N,P,C); NAS:
Northrop,
"July-Aug." 1901 (V), Pennrll 2923 AY): CUT: Sanford,
A
"g. 15, 1917 (N).
H. Canbyi Coult. & Rose. NAU: 1069 (G), 2948 (N,P).
In the Gray Herbarium there is a specimen of H. Canbyi labelled
« umbellata, var. ambigva which was collected at "Woods Holl,
kept. 10, 1876, on shores of Nobska Pond." This sheet is further
labelled
"Herb. W. G. Farlow," and, though no collector's name
Farlow himself. It constituted
; north of southern New Jersey
.
Svenson and the writer found
growing around the shores of French Watering Place on Naushon.
—cum w
appears, may have been collected by t
the only known record for this plant
!f
tfl 1925 when, on July 14, Dr. H. K.
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On Aug. 31, 1927, the writer again visited this locality and found the
plant, this time along another portion of the shore of the same pond.
H. Canbyi is thus definitely established as a member of the flora of
New England.
H. verticillata Tbunb. NON: 2895 (G,N,P); UNC: 2981 (G,
N,P,W), 3000 (P).
The reported occurrence of this species in Massachusetts has
apparently been based upon a sheet collected by Thomas Morong at
Woods Hole on Aug. 10, 1877. This sheet, which is in the Gray
Herbarium, bears the determination " H. interrupta Muhl." and is
perfectly typical H. verticillata as understood today. Also, there is a
sheet of this species in the herbarium of the Boston Society of Natural
History collected at New Bedford and further labelled merely "Oakes
Coll. " Southwest of Massachusetts the plant has been known only
from Block Island before "jumping" to southern New Jersey (Cape
May County).
On August 30, 1927, while exploring the west end of Nonamesset,
the writer came upon a small pond in the open hills which was filled
with a species of Hydrocotyle. This, upon examination, proved to be
//. v, rtirillata. Three days later, September 2, this same species was
found growing in profusion in two small grassy ponds along the north
shore of Uncatena toward the east end. Thus, a second member of
this genus is restored to our list for this region after a lapse of half a
century.
Ptilimnium capillaceum (Michx.) Raf. Borders of brackish ponds
am] s;.lt marshes. NON: 2595 (N), 2664 (P); UNC: 3019 (N,P);
NAU: 2370 (P,M,C), 2715 (N,P); NAS: Northrop (o), 3501 (P).
Cicuta maculata L. On Mrs. Northrop's list for Nashawena;
m> specimen seen.
Sium suave Walt. S. cicutaefolium Schrank. See Blake, Rhodora,
JStV^J19,1^ SwanW hollows in woods and borders of ponds.
CUT • 344 /)
2386 (N
'
P); NAS: Northr°P <°)' 235° (N ' );
,irara scothicum L. Sandy and gravelly beaches. NON:
3210 (N); UNC: 2979 (N,P); PAS: 557 (P,\V); PEN: 1449 (P,W).
'
n
C
fi
OELOPLEURUM LUCIDUM (L.) Femald. C. arfarifn/nnn Michx-
C. & R. See Fernald, Rhodora, xxi. 144 (1919). Sand and cobble
beaches; not very common. CUT: 3435 (N,P); PEN: Jordan (o).
^
/ >t.*t,nnca sativa L. Reported by Mrs. Northrop from Nashawena;
Heracleum lanatum Michx. Seen growing only on gravelly bank
along East Gutter. NON: 3310 (N); NAS: Northrop (o™
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Daucus Carota L. Dry grassland; apparently not common. NAS:
Northrop (o); CUT: 2326 (N,P); PEN: 1448 (P,W).
CORNACEAE
Corxus Florida L. Fairly abundant in boggy woods in hollows
along south shore of Nonamesset; perhaps elsewhere. Seen in full
"flower" on May 28, 1928. NON: 3302 (N,P,M,Cj: NAS: Northmpio).
Nyssa sylvatica Marsh. A common tree both in the wet wooded
hollows and in the moist portions of the beech-oak forests. NON:
2636 (P), 2667 (W,M), 2886 (N,P); NAU: Simons, July 23, 1901 (W),
2932 (N); NAS: Northrop (o), Williams, July 10, 1911 (N), 3517 (P).
ERICACEAE
xtS;ETHRA alnifolia L. Thickets and pond borders; abundant.NON: 2293 (P,C), 2627 (N,P), 2882 (N,M); UNC: 3649 (N,P);
NAS: Northrop (o), 1771 (P); CUT: 2309 (P).
Chimaphila maculata (L.) Pursh. Reported by Mrs. Northrop
from Nashawena; no specimen seen.
Pyrola rottjndifolia L., var. Americana (Sweet) Fernald. P.
Sweet See Rhodora, xxii. 122 (1920). Mrs. Northrop,
who reports this from Nashawena, says, "Few plants in one station."
iNo specimen seen.
Moxotropa uniflora L. Dry sandy beech and oak woods. NAU:
11 '/ 1 >»„,.«, July 10, 1911 (N), 806 (P,W); NAS: Northrop (o), 3537 (P).
M. hypopithys L. Seen only in sandy woods at east end of Nash-
awena
; perhaps more common. NAS : 3538 (N)
.
M. hypopithys L., var. rubra (Torr.) Farwell. See Amer. Midi.
Wat x. 39 (1926). The crimson variety was collected in dense beech
o*o°~
d5Lnear Witches' Glen on Naushon; seen nowhere else. NAU:#>87 (N).
Rhododendron viscosum (L.) Torr. Thickets and pond borders.NON
:
2629 (N) ; NAS: Northrop (o), 1769 (N,P,M) ; CUT: 2317 (N).
R. viscosum (L.) Torr., var. glaucum (Michx.) Gray. Known
only from a single specimen collected by Williams on Nashawena;
probably more abundant. XAS: JVillmok Juh 10, 1011 (N).
ivvLMiv axgustifolia L. Apparently rare; reported by Mrs.
Northrop from Nashawena, but no specimen seen.
-Leucothoe racemosa (L.) Gray. Occasional around sandy mar-
gins of ponds. NAU: 2 182 1 1\M I, 2938 (N,P).
1-yoxia ligustrina (L.) DC. Dense thickets and wet borders of
•"' !|,1
;_
NON: 262S (N.P); IXC: 3650 (N,P,M); NAS: Northrop
Wf 1768 (N,P).
"vmvedaphne calyculata (L.) Moench. Seen growing only
l^wt^01^1
"8 of dune P°nds on Nashawena. NAS: Northrop, Aug.
^901 (\) t 1770 (NjP>W)
w,-fi
Pl
?
AEA REPEXS L
- Reported bv Mrs. Northrop from Nashawena
111 tne remark, "On bank near Mirror Lake." No specimens seen.
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Gaultheria procumbens L. Apparently not common. Reported
from Nashawena and found there growing sparingly in boggy woods
at east end. NAS: Northrop (o), 3545 (N).
Gaylussacia dumosa (Andr.) T. & G., var. Bigeloviana Fernald.
See Rhodora, xiii. 95 (1911). Also Rhodora, xxiii. 248 (1921).
Decidedly not common; so far known only from Nashawena. NAS:
Northrop, July, 1901 (Y), Northrop, "Jufv-Aug." 1901 (Y), Taylor,
July 6, 1920 (P).
G. frondosa (L.) T. & G. Occasional in thickets and about ponds.
NON: 2236 (N,P); NAS: Northrop, Aug. 1901 (Y).
G. baccata (Wang.) C. Koch. This is the commonest Huckleberry
on the islands; it is everywhere in the open areas, often forming an
impenetrable growth in the hollows or under the lee of protecting
hills. NON: 2576 (N,P), 2651 (P); NAT': 2504 (P,C), 2941 (N,P,
M), 3689 (P); NAS: Northrop (o), 3559 (P).
Yaccimt.u coRYiUBOsr.u L. Abundant around ponds, in moist
depressions and in boggy woods. NON: 2637 (P); NAS: Northrop
(o), 3516 (P).
V. atrococcum (Gray) Heller. Same situations as last but appar-
ently less common; flowers and fruit earlier. NAS: 1776 (P).
V. macrocarpon Ait. Open bogs and peaty hollows. NAS: Nortfc
rop (o); CUT: 2313 (P), 2519 (N,P,M).
PLUMBAGINACEAE
Limonium Nashii Small, var. trichogontjm Blake. L. carol in ian urn
of the Manual. See Rhodora, xxv. 58 (1923). The following num-
bers, out of a large series being held for study, may be cited. UNC:
3122 (P); NAU: 2456 (P).
In his recent revision of the Sea Lavenders Blake characterizes the
New England material as having the calyx densely pubescent, at
least at the base. Nevertheless, specimens collected from the Eliza-
beth Islands show the calyx nearly smooth or with a few scattered
hairs and, according to Blake's treatment, would come closer to L.
carolinianum, which name he restricts to the southern material with
glabrous calyx. It is obvious that the last word has not yet been
said concerning this genus as it is represented in the eastern United
States.
PRIMULACEAE
Samolus floribundus HBK. Sandy and peaty pond margins; not
common. NON: 2873 (N); NAU: 1078 (W), 2722 (N).
I._wma<hia QUadrifolia L. Sandy woods; infrequent. NAU:
3327 (P); NAS: Northrop (o).
L terrestris (L.) BSP. Open bogs and pond borders. NAS:
A orthrop (o), 2344 (N) ; CUT: 2316 (P).
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(N,P); NAU: 3328 (N,P); NAS: Northrop (o).
AinujaUis arvensis L. Cobble beaches and sandy waste places.
UNC: 2957 (X); XAS: Norfhmp (<>); CUT: 3434 <T); PEN: 1450
(N,P,W).
Fraxixus americaxa L. Certainly not common; seen only on
edge of swampy hollow along north shore of Nashawena. NAS:
Northrop (o), 3480 (N).
F. pexsylvaxica Marsh. Reported by Mrs. Northrop from Nasha-
lAffiutrwn vulgare L. Escaped from cultivation on Penikese. PEN
:
1451 (W).
GENTIANACEAE
Bartoxia virgixica (L.) BSP. Open bogs and peaty hollows or
pond borders. PAS: 3782 (P); NAS: Northrop, Aug. 1901 (Y), 3508
(N); CUT: 2515 (N,P).
B. paxiculata (Michx.) Robinson. A single specimen of this
species was collected in the woods on Naushon by Professor Fernald
and the writer on Aug. 10, 1927, but the material was subsequently
mislaid. The plant is surely uncommon on the Elizabeth Islands.
Mexyaxthes trifoliata L., var. mixor Michx. See Rhodora,
xxxi. 198 (1929). Seen growing onlv in a small boggy area bordering
Sheep Pond. NAS: Northrop (o); CUT: Hervey, no date (N), 810
Nymphoides lacuxosum (Vent.) Fernald. Collected in a small
pond on Nonamesset. NON: 2707 (P).
APOCYNACEAE
Apocyxum axdrosaemifolium L. Exposed sandy bank bordering
beach on Uncatena; possibly more general. UNC: 3639 (N,P).
ASCLEPIADACEAE
Asclepias tuberosa L. Sandy hillsides and clearings; rare and
local. NAU: Simons, July 16, 1901 (W), 2602 (N); PAS: 589 (W).
A. ivcarxata L., var. pulchra (Ehrh.) Pers. The commonest
Milkweed on the islands. Swamps and wet pond margins everywhere.
NON: 2674 (N,P); UNC: 3059 (P); NAU: 2736 (N); NAS: Northrop
(o), 3478 (P); PEN: Jordan (o).
A. syriaca L. Occasional in drv sandy ground. NAS: Northrop
(o); PEN: 1452 (W).
A. phytolaccoides Pursh. Reported by Mrs. Northrop as A. exal-
tata with the comment "Not uncommon." No specimen seen.
A. verticillata L. Known only from Mrs. Northrop's
from Nashawena. NAS: Northrop, Aug. 1901 (Y).
CONVOLVULACEAE
Convolvulus sepium L. Occasional in thickets and overgrown
depressions. NON: 2890 (P); NAS: Northrop (o).
pubescens (Gray) Fernald. On sea beaches;
lant. PEN: 1454 (N,P,W).
Cobble beach of isthmus on Penikese. PEN: 1453
(W).
Cuscuta Gronovii Willd. Swamps, boggy clearings, \
etc., NAU: Pmm-ll :i\27 (\Y). 2l<>:» (P), 2(105 (N.P.M), 2914 (P,C),
2933 (P), 3139 (N,P,M), 3890 (P,C); NAS: Northrop (o), W'WUnns,
July 10, 1911 (N), 2353 (P).
This is apparently the only species of Dodder on the islands. A
large and variable series has been collected and has been studied in
the light of T. G. Yuncker's recent monograph of the genus (1921),
but it has not been found possible to recognize more than this single
polymorphic species.
VERBENACEAE
Verbena hastata L. Collected on gravelly upper beach on Unca-
tena and in swampy clearing on Naushon. UNC: 2980 (N); NAU:
2465 (P).
LABIATAE
Teucrium canadense L., var. littorale (Bickn.) Fernald. Abund-
ant near beaches, borders of brackish areas, wet thickets, etc. NON:
Cushman, July 27, 1906 (B). 25S6 X : IXC: 2960 (P), 3047 (N,P,C);
NAU: 1797 (P), 2500 (P,M); NAS: Northrop (o);PEN: 1460 (N,P,W).
Trichostema dichotomum L. Frequent on open downs and sandy
knolls. NON: 2623 (N); UNC: 2973 (P), 3120 (N); NAS: Northrop
Scutellaria lateriflora L. Listed as " common " on Nashawena
by Mrs. Northrop; no specimen seen.
S. epilobiifolia Hamilton. S. galericulata of the Manual. See
Fernald, Rhodora, xxiii. 85 (1921). Abundant in wet hollows and
around ponds. NON: Cushman, July 27, 1906 (B), 2298 N,P,C !
UNC: 3045 (P); NAU: Cushman & Morse, Aug. 25, 1906 (B), Pennell
3116 (P), 2373 (P,M), 2607 (N); NAS: Northrop (o), 3476 (P); CUT:
- 15. 1917 .X..M5 ,\Y,I' !: PEN: 1 15!) iX.P.W . :;inr, J\
Marrubium vulgare L. Sandy soil, waste places. NAU : Moore 1904
(N), 814 (W); NAS: Northrop (o), Williams, July 10, 1911 (N),
Pennell 2911 (W).
'
Nepeta Cataria L. Dry, sterile soil. UNC: 3054 (N); NAS: North-
rop (o); PEN: 1458 (N,P,W).
Prunella vulgaris L. Apparently not common; dry ground. NAS:
AortArop (o), 3484 (P).
1
7Q 'SRI8i'' Xar;.LANCE0LATA (Barton) Fernald. Rhodora, xv.i/y iiyi^J. lhe indigenous variety was met with on dry, sandy
slopes near center of Uncatena. UNC : 3032 (P)
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Leonwus Cardiaca L. Fairly abundant on Penikese; not collected
elsewhere. NAS: Northrop (o); PEN: 1455 (W).
Pycnanthemum flexuosum (Walt.) BSP. Known only from spec-
imen in Woods Hole herbarium collected on Naushon. NAI" ; Simons,
July 23, 1901 (W).
P. muticum (Michx.) Pers. Reported and collected by Mrs.
Northrop from Nashawena. NAS: Northrop, Aug. 1901 (Y).
Lycopus virginicus L. Rare and local on the islands; seen growing
only on the sandy beach bordering West End Pond. NAU: Cushman
& Morse, Aug. 25, 1906 (B), 2926 (N).
L. uniflorus Michx. The most abundant species of the genus
here; pond margins, wet hollows, etc. NON: 2565 (N,P,W), 2663
(P); UNC: 2969 (N); NAU: William*, July 10, 1911 (N), 2487 (P);
XAS: 2346 (X); CUT: 2525 (X); PEN: 1457 (W).
L. americanus Muhl. Frequent; moist situations. UNC: 2970
(X); XAS: Northrop (o), 3749 (N,P); CUT: 2524 (N,P), PEN: 1456
(N,P,M,W,C).
Mentha spicata L. Occasional in wet hollows. NAS: Northrop (o),
3491 (P,M).
M. Cardiaca Gerarde. Reported by Mrs. Northrop from Nasha-
in a swampy hollow at the east end of Cutty-
SOLANACEAE
Solanum Dvlcamara L. Seen only trailing over a dense thicket
bordering pond on Uncatena. UNC: 3042 (N).
S. nigrum L. Very abundant as a littoral plant, often fringing the
sandy or cobbly beaches with a solid growth. NON: Cushman, July
27, 1906 (B), 2872 (N,P); NAS: Northrop (o); CUT: 3446 (P); PEN:
1462(N,P,W).
8. rogtratum Dunal. Sandy waste areas; infrequent. NAU: Taylor,
July 24, 1921 (P)
;
PEN: Hollick (o).
8. tnfiarwn Nutt This western species was found growing on
beach near Tarpaulin Cove; possibly introduced in the days when
the Cove served as a refuge for sailing vessels. NAU: 1806 (N).
Datura Stramonium L. Sandv and cobblv beaches; of casual n.vur-
rence. UNC: 2958 (N); NAU: Cwkman & Morse, Aug. 25, 1906 (B);
PEN: 1461 (W).
D. Tatula L. On Mrs. Northrop's Nashawena list; may refer to
the preceding; no specimen seen.
SCROPHULARIACEAE
VS!h(Uicum Thapsus L. Open, sandy ground and waste places.NAU: 2720 (N,P); NAS: Northrop (o); PEN: 1465 (N,P,W).
''itmnti vulgaris Hill. Decidedlv not common on the islands; seen
°nly on Penikese. PEN: 857 (W0.
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L. canadensis (L.) Dumont. Grassy slopes and open sandy
stretches. NON: 3373 P ; NAS: Northrop (o), 3483 (N); CUT:
2331 (N); PEN: 1464 (P,W), 3403 (P).
Limosella subulata Ives. L. aquatica, var. tnmifolia of Manual.
See Rhodora, xx. 160 (1918). Sandy and muddy margins of ponds
on Pasque and Nashawena. PAS: 3745 (N,P); NAS: Northrop,
"July-Aug." (Y), 2356 (N).
Ilysaxthes dubia (L.) Barnhart. Reported by Mrs. Northrop
from Nashawena as I. gratioloidcs; no specimen seen.
I. inaequalis (Walt.) Pennell. I. anagallidea (Michx.) Robins.
See Pennell, Torreya, xix. 149 (1919). Sandy and peaty p<
NON: 2702 (N); NAS: Williams, July 10, 1911 (N); PEN: 454 (N,
P,W).
Gratiola aurea Muhl. Peaty margins of small ponds. NON:
2641 (P), 3194 (N,P), 3383 (N,P); NAU: Taylor 2347 (P), 1079 (P,W).
Digitalis purpurea L. A few plants persistent around leper cottages
on Penikese. PEN: 1463 (W).
Veronica serpyllifolia L. Reported from Nashawena by Mrs.
Northrop; no specimen seen.
V. peregrina L. Occasional in sandy soil. The Nausto
is very sparingly pubescent, approaching var. xalapcnsis (HBK.) Pen-
nell. NAU : 3330 (P) ; NAS: Northrop (o) ; CUT : Hervey, no date (N).
V. arvensis L. Seen only in a sandv field near center of Nonamesset.
NON: 3306 (N,P).
Agalixis purpurea (L.) Pennell. Gerardia purpurea L. See
Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, xl. 126 (1913). Listed by Mrs. Northrop for
Nashawena; no specimen seen.
A. maritima Raf. Gerardia maritima Kaf. Seen only on border of
brackish area on Uncatena
;
probably more general. UNC : 3005 (N»"i-
Melampyrum lineare Lam. Mrs. Northrop reports this for Nash-
awena; no specimen seen.
Pedicularis canadensis L. Dry, sandv beech woods near Hadlev
Harbor. NAU: 3313 (N,P).
LENTIBULARIACEAE
Utricularia geminiscapa Benj. U. clandestina Nutt. In a small
pond on Nashawena; probably commoner. NAS: 3504 (P).
U. gibba L. Known only from sheet in Woods Hole herbarium
collected on Naushon. NAU: Simon*, July 23, 1901 (W).
U. biflora Lam. Reported from Nashawena by Mrs. Northrop,
nd collected by Mrs. Northrop-
OROBANCHACEAE
Hams, July 10, 1911 (N), 2937 (P), 3138 (N).
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BIGNONIACEAE
Plantago major L. Cobbly beaches, grassy slopes, etc. NON:
2697 (P), 2900 (N); NAS: Northrop (o); PEN: 1467 (N,P,W), 3407
(N,P).
P. majorL., var. intekmi in \ (uliluit Dene. Material so labelled
was collected by A. H. Moore on Penikese in 1904. Here also may be
referred tentatively specimens collected by Hollick on Naushon and
by Mrs. Northrop (labelled P. halophila Bickn.) on Nashawena. Tins
is done with the realization that the maritime phase of P. major is in
need of very careful studv in order that its status may be satisfactorily
determined. NAU: Hollick, Aug. 11, 1898 (Y); NAS: Northrop,
Aug. 1901 (Y); PEN: Moore 1916 (G, N).
P. juncoides Lam., var. decipiens (Barneoud) Fernald. P. mari-
tima of American authors in part, not L. See Fernald, Rhodora,
xxvii. 100 (1925). Collected on exposed gravelly bank along north
shore of Naushon west of Kettle Cove. NAU: 3876 (N,P).
P. OLIgaxthos R. & S. P. maritima of American authors in part.
See Fernald, 1. c. 93-104. Salt marshes and brackish muds. PAS:
3740 iN.I\M,C); CUT: 3568 (P).
P. lanceolata L. Grassland; not common. NAS: Northrop (o);
PEN: 1466 (P,W), 3394 (N,P).
P. lanceolata L., var. gpha rostat I a Mert & Koch. See Fernald,
Rhodora, xxiv. 203 (1922). Sandv and cobbly beach on Uncatena.
UNC: 3055 (N,P).
P. lanceolata L., var. sphacrostachya Mert. & Koch., forma eriophora
(Hoffmans. & Link) Beck von Man. See Fernald, 1. c. Sandy soil at
east end of Cuttyhunk. CUT: 2269 (N).
I', arixtata Michx. Occasional in sandy fields. UNC: 3652 (N,P);
NAU:
.Simon*, July 23, 1901 (W); CUT: Northrop (o).
P. virginica L. Mrs. Northrop reports this from Nashawena,
saying, "Common on downs, about 2 in. high." No specimen seen.
RUBIACEAE
Galium Aparine L. Listed by Mrs. Northrop for Nashawena;
no specimen seen.
G. pilosum Ait. Dry sandy woods and clearings. NON: 2562 (P)
;
NAU: Pennell 3150 (W), 2930 (N), 3686 (P) ; NAS: Northrop (o).
G. circaezans Michx. Collected by Pennell on Naushon. NAU:
Prnnrll 3110 (W).
G. trifidum L. Borders of brackish areas; not common. NAU:
2513 (N), 3684 (P,M); NAS: Northrop (o), 3541 (P).
Erroneously reported from Penikese; see Rhodora, xxvi. 228
(1924)
. The Penikese material proves to be G. Claytoni.
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G. Claytoni Michx. Wet thickets, pond margins and grassy
slopes; very abundant. NON: 2572 (C), 2646 (N), 2666 (P), 2880 (P),
2906 (P); UNC: 3027 (N); NAU: 2374 (P), 2716 (N,P,M); PAS:
3748 (P); CUT: 2516 (N,P); PEN: 1468 (N,P,W).
G. triflorum Michx. Collected only at edge of beach near east
end of Naushon; possibly more general. NAU: 2457 (N,P).
Mitchella repens L. Reported by Mrs. Northrop from Nasha-
wena; no specimen seen.
Cephalanthus occidentalis L. Not common; collected in boggy
pasture on Nashawena. NAS: Northrop (o), 3564 (P).
CAPRIFOLIACEAE
Lonicera japonica Thunb. Occasional as an escape. UNC : 3037
(N); PEN: 1469 (N,P,W).
Triosteum perfoliatum L. Seen only on dry open hillside on
Pasque. PAS: 567 (N,P).
Viburnum acerifolium L. Reported by Mrs. Northrop for Nash-
V. pubescens (Ait.) Pursh. V. venosum Britton. See Blake,
Rhodora, xx. 11 (1918). This is the only Viburnum seen growing
upon the islands. It is of frequent occurrence in moist hollows and
in thickets bordering ponds. UNC: 3010 (N,P): X U' 2 158 - P,M),
3320 (P,C); NAS: 3489 (N), 3518 (P).
Viburnum dentatum L. is reported by Mrs. Northrop from Nash-
awena. It is possible that this refers to the preceding, but in the ab-
sence of specimens this record is permitted to stand.
Sambucus canadensis L. Occasional; thickets and moist depres-
sions. NAS: Northrop (o), 3488 (N); PEN: 1470 (N,P,W).
CUCURBITACEAE
Cucurbita maxima Duchesne. Sandy soil near cultivated area on
Penikese. PEN: 1471 (W).
CAMPANULACEAE
Specularia perfoliata (L.) A. DC. Reported from Nashawena
by Mrs. Northrop; no specimen seen.
LOBELIACEAE
Lobelia cardinalis L. Found only in a swampy clearing at the
east end of Naushon. NAU: 2466 (P,M).
COMPOSITAE
Eupatorium verticillatum Lam. Mrs. Northrop reports E. mac-
tf^A 1°^asharna > but it is probable that this refers to the plantreated by Wiegand as E. verticillatum (See Rhodora, xxii. 57 (1920)),
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a coastal plain species the general absence of which from the Eliza-
beths is indeed surprising. NAS : Northrop (o)
.
E. hyssopifolium L. Rather frequent on open grassy and sandy
slopes. NON: 2590 (P); UNC: 2953 (N); NAU: Oakesf (Herb.
Lowell) (B); PAS: 1790 (P,W).
E. verbenaefolium Michx. Reported by Mrs. Northrop from
Nashawena; no specimen seen.
E. perforatum L. Wet hollows; uncommon. UNC: 2966 (N);
NAS: Northrop (o).
Chrysopsis falcata (Pursh) Ell. Open downs and sandy clearings.
NON: 2583 (P); NAU: 2596 (N,P); PAS: 3788 (N); NAS: Northrop
Solidago bicolor L. Dry, sandy woods; not abundant. NAU:
3161 (N), 3905 (P).
[S. uliginosa Nutt. is reported from Nashawena by Mrs. Northrop;
this doubtless refers to some other species, but since, in the absence of
material, it is impossible to say which one, this ivnml is discredited.]
S. sempervirens L. Sandy*and cobblv beaches. NON: 3211 (P);
UNC: 3110 (N); PAS: 3744 (P); NAS: Northrop (o); CUT: 2270 (N);
PEN: 1492 (N,P,W).
S. juncea Ait. Known only from bare gravelly slopes on Penikese.
PEN: 1489 (P,W).
S. suaveolens Schoepf. S. odora Ait. See Standley, Rhodora,
pi. 69 (1919). Collected only in dryish peaty border of bog on Cutty-
hunk
; perhaps more abundant. NAS : Northrop (o) ; CUT : 2520 (N,P,
M).
S. Elliottii T. & G. Dry thickets on Uncatena. UNC: 3105 (P),
3111 (N,P,M).
S. rugosa Mill. Dry, boulder-covered slopes on Penikese. PEN:
1491 (N,P,W).
S. rugosa Mill., var. aspera (Ait.) Fernald. S. aspera Ait. See
Rhodora, xvii. 7 (1915). Open grassy downs and pond borders.
NON: 3186 (N,P,M); UNC: 3093 (P); CUT: 2521 (N,P).
S. nemoralis Ait. Dry hillsides. UNC: 2971 (N,P); PAS: 3797
(P); NAS: Northrop (o); PEN: 1490 (W).
S. canadensis L. Collected only on dry southwest slopes of Pen-
ikese. PEN: 1488 (W).
S. altissima L. Collected only in thickets on dry hillsides of Un-
catena. UNC: 3102 (N).
S. tenuifolia Pursh. Everywhere on open downs and borders of
Gaylusmcia thickets. NON: 2561 (P); 3168 (N,P); UNC: 3084 (N,
l
'M
i N \I' r„„/( , um, Aug 25, 1906 (B), 2505 (M,C), 2719 (N,P),
2929 (N,P)
; NAS: Northrop (o); CUT: Sanford, Aug. 15, 1917 (N);
PEN: 455 (N,P,W,M).
S. graminifolia (L.) Salisb. Same situations as the preceding;
somewhat less abundant. NON:3179 (N,P,M,C); UNC: 2952 (N,P);
pAS: 3750 (P).
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S. minor (Michx.) Fernald. This southern species, ranging from
Mississippi and Florida to Virginia and reported by Bicknell from
Nantucket, was collected by Professor Fernald and the writer on open
grassy hillsides near the central part of Naushon. NAU: 2506 (N,P).
Aster divaricatus L. Occasional in dry open woods. NON:3193
(N); NAU: 3160 (N,P).
A. patens Ait. Grassland and sandy thickets. NON: 3190 (P);
NAU: 3142 (N); NAS: Northrop (o).
A. undulatus L. Dry woods; common. NON: 3183 (N,P), 3187
(P,C); UNC: 3080 (N,P,M); NAU: 3158 (N,P,M) ; PEN: 1474 (W).
A. ericoides L. Reported by Hollick from Pasque; no specimen
seen, nor has this Aster, so abundant on the adjacent mainland, beff
found growing on the Elizabeth Islands, despite diligent search for it.
A. multiflorus Ait. Fairly abundant on grassy slopes. NON:
3184 (N), 3192 (N,P); PAS: 3751 (P,C); CUT: 3577 (P,M); PEN:
1098 (P, W).
A. dumosus L. With the last. NON: 3178 (P), 3189 (N,P,W),
3195 (P); UNC: 2972 (N,P), 3091 (P); NAU: 3144 (P), 3159 (P);
PAS: 3764 (N,P).
A. dumosus L., var. coridifolius (Michx.) T. & G. Clearing in
dry beech woods near Mary's Lake. NAU: 3145 (N,P).
A. dumosus X ? This plant, probably representing A. dumosus
X vimineus, was collected in sandy woods on Naushon. NAU: 3143
(N).
A. vimineus Lam. Abundant in sandy woods and on open downs.
NON: 3196 (P,M,C), 3200 (N,P,W,M); UNC: 3100 (N,P); NAU:
3134 (N,P,C), 3157 (P); PEN: 1475 (P).
A. lateriflorus (L.) Britton. Apparently not common; dry,
shady beech woods on Naushon. NAU: 3146 (N).
A. novi-belgii L. Abundant in dry, open ground, especially along
borders of thickets; extremelv variable. NON: 3181 (TWO, : > 1S-
(M), 3192 (N,P,C), 3201 (N,P); UNC: 3090 (N,P), 3101 (P); PAS:
3771 (P); CUT: 2518 (N).
A. umbellatus Mill. Reported by Mrs. Northrop from Nasha-
A. linariifolius L. Dry, open hillsides; not frequent. UNC:
3092 (N); PAS: 3790 (P); NAS: Northrop (o).
Erigeron ramosus (Walt.) BSP. Open sandy slopes. UNC: 3643
(P); NAS: Northrop (o).
E. canadensis L. Disturbed, sandy soil; rare. PEN; 1485 (W).
E. pusillus Nutt. See Robinson, Rhodora, xv. 205 (1913). Open,
sandy slopes. NON: 2902 (N,P) ; PAS : 3768 (P) ; PEN: 1486 (P,W).
Sericocarpus asteroides (L.) BSP. Open downs. UNC: 3062
(N); PAS: 3789 (P); NAS: Northrop (o).
S. linifolius (L.) BSP. Reported from Pasque by Hollick; no
specimen seen.
Pluchea camphorata (L.) DC. Margins of brackish ponds and
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borders of salt marshes. NON: 2289 (N), 2662 (P); UNC: 3036 (N);
NAU: Cmhman & Morse, Aug. 25, 1906 (B), 1799 (N,P,W).
Antennaria plantaginifolia (L.) Richards. Grassy knolls and
exposed hillsides. NON: 2670 (N), 3280 (N,P); UNC: 3640 (N,P);
NAU: 3312 (P); NAS: Northrop (o).
A. neglecta Greene. Same situations as last. NON: 3281 (P);
NAS: 3506 (P), 3554 (N); CUT: 3458 (N,P).
Anaphalis margaritacea (L.) B. & H. Grassland and open
ground everywhere. NON: 2560 (P); UNC: 3035 (N); PAS: 3796
(P) ; NAS : Northrop (o) ; CUT : 3454 (N,P)
.
Gnaphalium obtusifolium L. G. poli/cephalum Michx. Open,
sandy and grassy slopes and clearings. UNC: 2954 (N), 3077 (P);
NAU: 2730 (N); PAS: 3760 (P); NAS: Northrop (o); CUT: Smiforcl,
Aug. 15, 1917 (N); PEN: 1482 (N,P,W,M,C).
G. uliginosum L. Upper beaches and low sandy ground, occasion-
ally bordering salt marshes. UNC: 3006 (N); NAU: Cuslunm, «t-
Morse, Aug. 25, 1906 (B), 2388 (N,P); NAS: Northrop (o); PEN:
1096 (N,P,W).
G. purpuretjm L. Dry, sandy soil; rare and local. NAU: 834 (W)
;
NAS: 3507 (N); CUT: Hervey, no date (N).
Iva oraria Bartlett. Reported by Jordan from Penikese ; no spec-
Ambrosia artemisiifolia L. Not common except on Penikese
where abundant on grassy slopes of peninsula. XAS: Northrop (o);
PEN: 1473 (P,W).
Xanthium canadense Mill. Reported by Mrs. Northrop from
Nashawena; no specimen seen.
X. echinatum Murr. Occasional on beaches. NON: 3177 (N),
3914 (P)
; PAS: 3759 (P); PEN: 458 (W).
Rudbeckia hirta L. Open grassland. UNC: 3641 (P); NAS: North-
rop (o); CUT: 2329 (N); PEN: 1487 (P,W).
Hcllanthus annum L. Sandv ground near area under cultivation
on Penikese. PEN: 1483 (P,W).
Coreopsis rosea Nutt. Apparently rare ; seen only on sandy beach
bordering West End Pond. NAU: 2916 (N,P,M,C).
C lanceolata L. Persistent around leper cottages on Penikese,
where planted. PEN: 1480 (P,W).
Bidexs connata Muhl. Border of small pond in hills at north end
of Penikese. PEN: 1476 (N,P,W,M,C).
B. connata Muhl., var. petiolata (Nutt.) Farwell. See Rhodora,
J-
197 (1908). Wet borders of ponds; occasional. UNC: 3016 (P),
3115 (N,P)
;
NAU: 3133 (N,P,W,M,C).
.
.Achillea Millefolium L. Common everywhere on open grassy
hillsides and in sandy fields and clearings. NON: 3166 (N); UNC:
2959 (N); NAS: Northrop (o), 3555 (P); CUT: 2260 (P,M), 2322 (N);
PEN: 1472 (N,P,W).
Anthemis Cotula L. Disturbed sandy areas. UNC: 2955 (N);
NAS: Northrop (o); CUT: 3580 (P); PEN: 858 (N,P,W).
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Chrysanthemum Leucanthemum L., var. pinnatifidum Lecoq. & La-
motte. Certainly not common; occasional on open grasslands. NAS:
Northrop (o); PEN: 1477 (N,P,W).
T/inacrtum vulgare L. Sandy soil near habitations. PAS : 3 , 1 >7 ( X)
;
PEN: 1097 (W).
. 1 rtciit isia Stelleriana Bess. Occasional on sandy and cobbly beaches.
NON: Cushman, July 27, 1906 (B); CUT: 2275 (N,P,M).
Erechtites hieracifolia (L.) Raf. Sandv clearings; moist pond
margins and depressions. NON: 2696 (N); NAU: 2928 (N); NAS:
Northrop (o); PEN: 1481 (W).
E. hieracifolia (L.) Raf., var. prealta (Raf.) Fernald. See
Rhodora, xix. 27 (1917). Moist hollow. NON: 2661 (N,P).
E. megalocarpa Fernald. See Rhodora, xix. 24 (1917). Moist
depressions; local. UNC : 2965 (P,C) ; 2984 (N,P,W,M).
A rctiinn mht us Bernh. Reported by Mrs. Northrop for Nashawena;
no specimen seen.
Cirxium Iruirrolatum (L.) Hill. Sandy and gravelly banks and hill-
Bides. NON: 2693 (N,P), Cushman, July 28, 1906 (B); NAU: 2717
(N,P); NAS: Northrop (o); CUT: 827 (P,W); PEN: 1479 (P,W).
C. horridulum Michx. C. sjii no.si.s.si »i ii in of the Manual. See
1
' n, Rhodora, xiii. 239 (1911). Occasional in open exposed
as. NON: 2290 <'X); XAU: Miss Weir, June 22, 1890 (N);
XAS: Northrop (o).
C. discolor (Muhl.) Spreng. Occasional in sandy clearings and
borders of thickets. UNC: 3104 (N); PAS: 3752 (P).
C. pumilum (Nutt.) Spreng. Not common; met with only in
grassland on Naushon. NAU: 828 (P,W) ; NAS : Northrop (o)
.
C. arvense (L.) Scop. Abundant on Penikese, where it forms a
fringe on the upper beach to the south; local elsewhere. NAS: Norik
rop(o); PEN: 1478 (N,P,W).
Centaurea armaria Bieb. Reported from Nashawena by Hollick
as the first record for North America; 1 no specimen seen.
Ctekonum Intybus L. Listed by Mrs. Northrop from Nashawena;
Krigia virginica (L.) Willd. Sandy fields. NON: 3305 (N,P);
NAU: 3879 (N,P).
K. biflora (Walt.) Blake. K. amplexicaulis Nutt. See Rhodora,
xvn. 135 (1915). On Mrs. Northrop's Nashawena list; no specimen
Leontodon autumnalis L. Occasional in grassland or on dry banks.
UNC: 3060 (N); NAU: 2392 (N); NAS: Northrop (o).
L. autumnalis L., var. pratensis Koch. In tali grass on slopes at
west end of Penikese. PEN: 1484 (WT)
Taraxacum officinale Weber. Not common; collected only near
landing on Penikese. NAS: Northrop (o); PEN: 1496 (N,P,W).
ooncAj»orr.7..v„v|
1 < ),
, i. ii.ua I on beaches and sandy areas. NAS:
Northrop (o); PEN: 1493 (N,P,W,M,C).
1 Hollick, A. Cont. Geol. Dept. Columbia Univ xi no 72. (1901 >
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S. oleraceus L. Seen mostly growing in the litter of upper sea
beaches. CUT: 3432 (P) ; PEN : 1495 (N,P,W), 1755 (P).
S. taper (L.) Hill. Wil mon. CUT : Pennell 2992
(W); PEN: 1494 (W).
Lactuca canadensis L. Reported by Mrs. Northrop from Nash-
awena; no specimen seen.
L. canadensis L., var. integrifolia (Bigel.) Gray, forma angus-
tata Wiegand. See Rhodora, xxii. 10 (1920). Collected in dry,
sandy soil at east end of Pasque. PAS: 3773 (P).
L. hirsuta Muhl. Seen growing only in sandy woods on Naushon;
probably more common. NAU: 2464 (N) ; NAS: Northrop (o).
Prenanthes Serpentaria Pursh. Mrs. Northrop reports this from
Nashawena; no specimen seen.
P. trifoliolata (Cass.) Fernald. Sandy woods; apparently rare.
NAU: 3921 (P).
Hieracium paniculatum L. Dry, sandy woods; not common.
NAU: 3920 (N,P).
H. marianum Willd. Reported from Nashawena by Mrs. Northrop
;
no specimen seen.
H. scabrum Michx. On Mrs. Northrop's list for Nashawena; no
specimen seen.
H. Gronovii L. This is the commonest member of the genus on
these islands; dry woods, sandy clearings, etc. NON: 2634 (P), 3185
(P); NAU: 2939 (N); PAS: 572 (W), 3775 (N); NAS: 3536 (P).
H. caxadense Michx. Apparently not abundant; collected only
in dry, sandy soil at east end of Pasque. PAS: 3774 (N); NAS:
Northrop (o).
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t. OBSEUYATIONS OX THE SPECIES OE CORDIA AND
TOURNEFORTL\ KNOWN FROM BRAZIL, PARAGUAY,
URUGUAY AND ARGENTINA.
1. Prefatory Discussion.
Almost simultaneously about two years ago I received two large
collections of Cordia and Toumefortia from Brazil and Argentina.
In an attempt to name this material it quickly became evident that
the existing treatments of these genera for the species of Brazil and
the countries to the south, indeed for those of the whole of South
America, were antiquated and completely inadequate and that even
reasonably precise identifications for the specimens would necessitate
a rather extensive survey of all the species of eastern and southern
South America. Upon attempting this survey I soon found so much
that needed careful attention as to arouse particular interest and I
decided to give the groups more detailed study and to prepare a revision
of them which was so obviously needed. These genera, accordingly,
have been a special interest for the past year, during which I have seen
many hundred specimens including practically all those of historic or
critical interest found either in this country or abroad. As a result I
am able to present in this paper critical synopses of the species of
Cordia and Toumefortia known from Brazil, Paraguay, Uruguay and
Argentina. Although by no means a final treatment of these complex
groups in the region mentioned I hope it will at least be a workable one
and that it may make identifications of materials from the region not
only less onerous but far more precise than in the past.
For ordinary considerations the work on the species of Cordia and
Toumefortia in our region may be said to begin with Chamisso who
Published, in 1829 and 1833, a large number of the most common
species. This work is of a model sort, Chamisso having carefully
compared his plants with authentic material of the older species and
described them at length with a keen appreciation of detail. It is
marred only by the very unfortunate vagueness as to the precise
locality at which the types were obtained, an obscurity which in the
last analysis must be attributed to Sellow who collected the specimens.
{J
we except the sketchy hack compilation by Giirke, E. & P. Nat.
Pflanzenf. iv.Aht. 3a, si' s:, and 91 92(1893), the only notable general
accounts of our species are Those by De Candolle in the Prodromus,
ix. 468-501 and 513-531 ( 1845), and by Fresenius in the Flora Brasil-
".'Usis
-
viii. pt . 1, :i -2S and IS r>S ( 1S57>, which were published respec-
"vely 85 and 73 years ago. De Candolle published an account of the
genera for the world. The studies were made in his usual scholarly
manner, his treatment still standing as the last and best general ac-
count of these two large and difficult genera. So far as it relates to the
species here under consideration it is necessarily brief and contains
many errors, but it is nevertheless remarkable in view of the fact that
its author had from the region less than fifty specimens of C»nii<i and
much less than half that number of specimens of Tournefortia. Um
work on the Brazilian species of Cordia and Tovrnrfnrtin by Freseiuu<
is quite uninspired and although impressive in setting falls muel
below the scholarly standard generally maintained in the Flora
Brasiliensis, being scarcely more than an indiscriminate compilataj I
deriving much of its merit and part of its faults from the work of De
Candolle upon which it was largely based. The author showed no
particular feeling for relationships and seems actually to have had
scruples against the reduction of any species proposed by Ins prede-
cessors, an attitude of mind which I have been unable to evoke in
saving from the depths of synonymy the majority of the species he
proposed.
The subjoined treatment of the Cordias and Tournefortias from
Brazil, Paraguay, Uruguay and Argentina is the first one ever based
upon a large series of specimens. For its preparation I visited Europe
in 1929 and studied the important collections of the Royal Botanic
Gardens at Kew (K), the British Museum of Natnnil Historx at SoiiM
Kensington (BM), the Botanical Museum at Berlin-Dahlem (BDh
and the Delessert Herbarium (DL) and Barbey-Boissier Herbarium
(BB) at Geneva. Also studied at these herbaria were various smal
but very important collections that have been kept as units. The most
significant of these for my work were the Willdenow Herbarium (WfflaJ
at Berlin and the Prodromus Herbarium (DC) and Hassler Herbarium
(Hass) at the Delessert Herbarium in Geneva. In the United Stafj
1 have visited and studied the collections at the New York Botanica
Garden (NY) and at the National Herbarium at Washington (Ubj-
For detailed study at the Gray Herbarium I have also received on
loan a large number of selected specimens from various of the lnsti-
tituins I have mentioned. My most important loan, however, was
very extensive and extremely interesting one received from the B°'
tanical Section of the Riks Museum at Stockholm (RS). Supply
menting the large amount of authentic and diversified materia
studied either abroad or here in the United States are three large
collections of Cordia and Tournefortia which I have had the very goo
fortune to receive from South American botanists. The first of these
was from Sr. F. C. Hoehne of Sao Paulo and consisted of the very
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interesting Brazilian collections from the herbarium of the Botanical
Section of the Museu Paulista (SP), a section that has subsequently
become a part of the Instituto Biologico de Defesa Agricola e Animal.
From Prof. M. Lillo of the University of Tucuman I received another
valuable collection, largely of species from northwestern Argentina.
Beautifully supplementing this, and thus giving me a very repre-
sentative collection of the Argentine species for study, is a collection
received more recently, through the interest of Prof. Jose Molfino,
from the herbarium of the Instituto de Botanica y Farmacologia of
Buenos Aires. Without access to the wealth of material that I have
been able to examine from all the above named sources I could scarcely
have prepared this paper. I was welcomed and treated most kindly
by those in charge of the institutions which I was fortunate enough to
visit and have met with continued courtesy and helpfulness from those
of my other friends that have assisted me from a distance by sending
specimens and notes. To all these, both to those whom I have met
and to those whom I know only through correspondence, I wish to
express my keenest appreciation and sincerest thanks for their valu-
able help and sympathetic interest.
Practically all the material examined during the preparation of
this paper has been cited under the species concerned. The location
of the particular specimens seen is indicated by initials (characteristic
of the names of the various herbaria) that are enclosed in parentheses
and directiv follow the collection-number. In citing collections I
have, with the investment of no small effort, done my best to arrange
them geographically, grouping them first under countries and then
under the i„ ;
-i of the country. This procedure is
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have been collected sufficiently to be regarded as reasonably well
understood, but even these, except about the important cities near
the coast, must be collected very much more before the details of
their distribution are known and the final word on their classificatkw
be said. North of southern Minas Geraes most of the collecting of
Cordia has been done in eastern Bahia and about the city of Para.
Not only do we have very imperfect knowledge as to just what species
occur to the north of southern Minns Geraes but we have only frag-
mentary information as to the distribution there of even the most
common species. It seems certain that it will be in this extensive
region that most of the as yet undescribed species will be discovered.
The region contains a number of endemics, most of them apparently
local, some having not been re-collected since they were described
fifty to seventy-five years ago. It will be after a study of extensive
collections from this eastern corner of Brazil that the most important
additions and corrections to this present treatment will be made. The
species of the Amazon Basin are also in much need of further repre-
sentation. The existing collections of them are most inadequate and
must be greatly augmented before we can have even a reasonably
workable provisional treatment of them. The one here presented is,
from lack of sufficient material, very unsatisfactory.
Not only must the final statement on the classification of the
Brazilian species of Cordia await the time when more representative
and numerous collections are to be had for study but it must also await
the day when more progress has been made in the classifying of the
species of the genus from adjacent countries. Our spicate species of
the section Varmtiin can be said to have had only preliminary treat-
ment until the species of northwestern South America, where that par-
ticular group centers, have been worked out in detail and our plants
correlated with them. Our Amazonian species of the section Pihr
cordia can not be definitely settled before the related ones of northern
South America, particularly those of the Guianas, are understood.
Not only will these necessary studies of extralimital forms undoubtedly
give reasons for some readjustments in specific lines but, I fear,
almost certainly show the necessity of certain changes in accepted
specific names also. There are a half dozen species of Cordia from
French Guiana that were described over a hundred years ago which
have yet to be identified or correlated with any of the more recent
species. The identification of such obscure or confused species must
have its effects on the taxonomy of our plants.
Although this paper is primarily a regional study of Cordia I have
taken every opportunity to study our plants in relation to those from
other parts of America. As a result of the general familiarity with the
various American species thus obtained and with the benefit of certain
special studies I have been able to work out what seems to be a natural
grouping of the American species of Cordm. The definition and
characterization of the sections of Cordia that are presented in this
paper are accordingly new. It will be noted that I have been unable
to agree with the system of subgeneric groups, based upon anatomical
studies, that has been proposed by Mez, Bot. Jahrb. xii. 526-588
(1890). The definition of Mez's groups (indiscriminately called by
him groups, sections and subgenera) is entirely in terms of anatomy.
The result is a series of groups too impracticable for ordinary syste-
matic work and, if we may judge of them by the representative
species cited, too open to serious challenge as to their naturalness.
Unfortified by a microtome I am quite unable to justify such groups
as those Mez has treated as Mu.ru, . Strigomu: Pilimrdia and Crassi-
foliae. They seem to be quite heterogeneous and incapable of defini-
tion by those characters of habit, leaves, flowers and fruit that are,
not only readily examined, but have been tested and are known to
have phylogenetic significance.
i Sections of Cordia
-:uisage-
>id base of the style,
id falling in-
.
Gerascanthus, pg. ».
*ruit with bony walls, conic-ovoid, from below the middle con-
tracted to a subulate apex bearing the style, only loosely
and partially clothed by the calyx, falling away naked; a
,
Mexican monotype, C. elaeagnoides DC Rhabdocalyx.
x)roUa withering after anthesis and soon deciduous.
Flowers in spikes or heads or glomerules, rarely in small open
cymes; fruit ~ . or globose,
investing at least haU ;ih „ .„
usually only very shallowly and broadly lobed. . . . Varronia, pg. 18.
Flowers in very loose panicles or cymes; fruit larger, 6-16 mm.
Corolla large and conspicuous, 1.5-6.5 cm. long; calyx remain-
SuoH^r COmPletely inV6Sting the iTmKT*Z. «. 40.
Corolla
emarginate: calyx 3-5-toothed and usually irregularly
ing^X1 Jaoq
.,
' *» and *.¥
I to northern South America; Calyptracordta
Brirt Calyptracordia.
Corolla salverform; lobes commonly elongate and longer
Stems with conspicuous subnodal swellings that serve as
" calyx v< -'{ by the
LADA, Pg.46.
.PlLICORDIA, pg. 47.
Section Gerascanthus [P. Browne] Don, (Jen. Syst. iv. 380 (1837);
DC. Prodr. ix. 471 (1845). Grraseanthns [P. Browne. Hist. Jamaica
170, t. 29, f. 3 (1756)] Raf. Sylva Tellur. 40 (1838); Lindley, Veg.
Kingd. 629 (1847); type-species, C. Gerascanthus L. Cordia subgenus
& P. Prodr. 37, t. 6, (1794); type-species, ('. allindom K. & P. Cordia-
Cerdanae R. & S. Syst. iv. 467 (1819). Cordiada Veil. Fl. Plum. 98
(1825) and Icones ii. t. 156 (1827); type-species, C. trichotoma Veil.
The section Gerascanthus is restricted to America and consists of
about a dozen species. Of these only one, C. alliodora, is widely
distributed, the remaining species centering in Mexico and southern
Brazil. The section is a very distinct and natural one being closely
related only with the monotypic Mexican section, IthabdocolyX with
structures of fruit 1 h. fruit ot th< -,, v, (,
'
>l I. .1
siomdly yell
drying buff
position unti
are pushed i
usually pmnately v, ilH'.l 1, )hes. Usually included in the calyx the tube
protrudes conspicuouslv only in C. insiqnis. In most species the
long v,'ith more or less definitely parallel sides and
a truncate, rounde( 1 or al )ruptly obtuse apex. ] n C. in.vgnis- and V.
glabratu, however, d in C. latiloba they
are ovate and evidi •ntly < ontracted to the apex. The calyx is cylin-
drical and except fo r speci es like C. Goehlinna is definitely 10-costate.
the middle contracted to a broadly triangular apex; Rio
Janeiro \. C. latiloba.
(-orolla-Iol.es ol.long, ahout twice as long as broad, apex obtuse
or retuse; Para 2. C. Goeldiana.
rolla-lobes i - in nexr
Corolla large; calyx 17-20 mm. long; leaves dull, very heavy
-i texture, usually elongate,
calyx 10-14 i( 'orolla moderate; v mm. long
lucent above, texture much less firm
orbicular-ovate
ubescenceoi. -
,,st exclm™,
lobes 1.5-2.5 mm. broad; Matto C rosso
4. C. glabrata.
xclusively stellate.
1- Cordia latiloba, sp. nov., arbor ?; foliis i
''IHpticis vel ohovnto-rllipTiVis inreirerrimis i
subtussubpallidit.ril.ii.ui.-i.-i. mi
glabrescentibus
This species is closely related only to ('. (it,, Itiiiina. a plant known
only t'roii i ;i single station in eastern Para. It differs in having the
corolla-lohes deltoid-ovate, about as broad as long and broadly
acute, rather than having them oblong, twice as long as broad and
obtuse or even retuse. In addition the new species has the cal\ ces and
the branchlets of the inflorescence much less copiously puberulent and
glandular than its northern relative. The corolla-lobes are very
hn.adly acute, the margins, which start to converge below the middle
of the lobe, meet at the apex forming a definite angle of 05°-90°. The
species is a distinctive one in the section (irmxnuithiix and is notable
even among the representatives of the entire genus in South America
because of its glabrous herbage, very elongate petioles and deltoid
corolla-lobes. The only material I have seen of it consists of two col-
lections with incomplete data indicating that the home of the species
must be in the general region centering about Rio Janeiro. That
such a well marked species can have lurked in this region and be so
poorly represented in herbaria is only to be explained by assuming it
BRAZIL. Para: Peixeboi, railroad betw. Para and Braganca, Sept, 23,
1907, GoeUi 8S19 (BM, BD, DL, RS, isotypes); Peixeboi, Oct. 24, 1907, R.
>iqu,u-n Rodriguez 8788 (BM).
This very distinct species is known only from the type-locality.
Its nearest relative is C. latiloba, a species from the region about Ri»
Janeiro. Huber described the fruit of ('. (iofhlinmi as being globose
and 2 cm. in diameter. I have a very strong suspicion that this is
quite incorrect and that perhaps Huber'a description is bused upon
extraneous material belonging to some wholly different species, per-
haps of even a different family. Cordia Qoeldiann is so clearly a mem-
ber of the section (irmxnntthux and so obviouslv related To C. UttihMi
that it is unbelievable that it should have fruit so very markedly
different from that species and the other members of the section. I
feel certain that the fruit of Huber'a species will be found to be es-
sentially the same as that produced by C hit Hob,,
3. C. insignis Cham. Linnaea viii. 122 (ls:«i- Fresen. in Mart.
I" I. Bras. viii. pt. 1.:-!, t. 1 (lS.w). IMuranli,,,,, In.siqn, Kuntze. Rev.
( "' IL
"•
"" (1891). Gerascanthus u*iH-m Mart. (Herb. Fl. Bras, pg-
166, sub. no. 209) Flora Regenb. xxi. Bd. 2. Beibl. SO (1838). C
Martii DC, Prodr. ix. 471 (1845). C. Xcttoana Taub. Bot. Jahrb. •
Beibl. 38, 11 (Feb. 1893). C. fwnmda Moore, Trans. Linn. Soc. ser.
iv. 401 (Dec. 1893).
From Minas Geraes and Rio Janeiro westward through Ma
BRAZIL. Minas Ckk w;-: indefinite, Lhotzky (BD, type of -
Rio Janeiro: v. i Hon 11283 (BD, type of C. Nettoana; K,
isotype)
.
MATTo Gboscm > - 9. Luii de Caceres,
Aug 24, 1908, Hoehne 208 (BD); corolla white, Tapirapoan, Mar.-I, mint.
ffoe/me ;<?i£ (BD); Morro de Ernesto. < /fms ^5 (NY,
rPB8 of G. aspera); shrub 3 m. tall, corolla creamy white, rocky
May 1927, Smith 125 (K); arborescent shrub 2 m. tall, branches
few and somewhat fiexuose, bark smooth, corolla yellowish green becoming
white, Cuyaba, tall, Cuyaba,
US
; hi.-, >hru!.. Serra do Itapirapuan, Apfil 28,
- ,
—1); Matto Grosso, 1886, Leeson (BM, type of C.
plant o
-LIVIA. Sant
"
Kuntze (NY, BD).
BOLI a Cruz
Var. glabrifolia (Kuntze), comb, nov—Leaves glabrescent beneath
and conspicuously less reticulate than in the typical form— Lithocar-
<l>um hmgnr, var. glabrifolium Kuntze, Rev. Gen. iii. pt. 2, 206 (1898).
Known only from Matto Grosso.
mPSAPh Matto Grosso: corolla white, tree 7-8 m. tall, Corumbd, July
T
' ¥&J*?fhne 10° ^BE> ) ! shrub l m f ' nz de Caceres,
isotyp?)
'
^
11W (BD); indefinite
'
July 1892 ' Kuntse (NY' TYPE ' BD -
This species is quickly distinguished from all other members of its
section by its very large white or yellowish corollas and by its com-
monly rather large leaves. It appears to be a loosely branched bush
°r small tree 1-3 m. tall. A small proportion of the specimens ex-
amined have the twigs tunneled apparently by ants. The common
form of the species has leaves of heavy texture that are prominently
yeined and hence conspicuously reticulate beneath. The lower surface
£ usually velvety. Under the name, var. glabrifolia, I have followed
Kuntze in recognizing a peculiar form of the species from Matto
grosso. This plant has leaves that are usually smaller than is common
j
n the usual form of the species and are glabrescent and very much
'ess evidently reticulate beneath.
4
-
C. glabrata (Mart.) A. DC. Prodr. ix. 473 (1845); Fresen. in
larr M. Bras. viii. pt. 1, 6 (1857). Gerascanthit* glabrata (Herb. Fl
Bras, pg. 167, sub no. 269) Flora Regenb. xxi. Bd. 2, Beibl. 87 (1838).
''.''•'"•'•'<•< iMratiim Kuntze. Rev. (Jen. ii. 977 (1891). C. longi-
™ Mez
-
Bot. Jahrb. xii. 550 (1890). L hngipedum Kuntze, 1. c.
('. qlabmtn. var. longipniu Chodat, Bull. Sue. lint. Geneve, ser. 2, xii.
212 (1921). 7.. hmgiyedum, var. ghibrifolium Kuntze, Rev. Gen. iii.
pt. 2, 206 (1898). Z. hugiprdum, var. rrinphpllum Kuntze, 1. c. 200.
C. qlabmtu, var. aniambaipnsis Chodat. I. c. C glubrata, var. ur/x'™-
W/.v Chodat & Yischer in Chodat, 1. c. fig. 305. C. lungituba Chodat
& Vischer in Chodat, 1. c. 213, fig. 310 and 313.
In Brazil from Piauhy and central Minas Geraes smithw. -stward
through Goyaz and Matto Grosso to southern Paraguay.
BRAZIL. Piauhy: tree 12 m. tall, corolla white, common on banks of the
Gurgoa, Aug. - , K, BM, DC, DL, BB). Goyaz: betw.
Meiaponte and Caisara, Oct. 23, 1827. -mall tree 6-9 m.
-i-.. \m i /, JuK s is_>s a , (,, K . tree 6-9 m. tag,
Goyaz, June Ifi .> a z, June 1828,
i tree, base of Serra Dourada, Aug. 1895,
Glaziou 21782 (NY, K, BM, BD, DL, RS). Minas Geraes: high dry campo
near Contendas, Martin*. Ihrh lira*, hit;.', -HI), isotypk -
> (
.'
; H- . - • - ,
. n» ;s i XV, K, B D, DC, isotypes
of C. longipeda); Cuyaba, June 30, 1902, 1/ - KS ; < uyaba, Sept. 1,
"— Malme (RS); Villa Maria, July 1892, Kuntze (NY, BD).
PARAGUAY ,,, solitary or in groups on
campo, Colonia Risso near Km Apa. Oct. 'JO. is',)::. Malme, 1092b (Kbj;
Sierra de Amambay, Sept., Rojas in Hassler 10600 (HI
...
Aug., Hassler 7155 (BM, BD, DL, Hass, BB); Rinc :
i
•. pks
; Concepci6n, Sept. 1892, Kun
Horqueta, 1914, Vho<l«t .W.i ' i BB. "type of 'W Yangitubaj;' tree 5-6 m.
BD, DL, BB, RS); Asuncion. I'm i< u i. Oct. 7, -
Asuncion, Man.
.
: <! N ,
. K. BM, BB); Cord, de Altos. \
'
1 1 >. DL, Hass); woods near Cord, de Altos. J
5uft„
, (NY, K, BM, Hass, BB); Cord, de Altos, 1914, Chodat 866 and 369
(BB); near Lag. Ypacaray, Sept., Hassler 11865 (G, BM, BD, Hass) and
11865a (G, BM m BM, BD, DL, Hass, BB); San
Bernardino, Sept., 1896, Endlich t8$ BD : tree 10-15 m. '
Bernardino, Sept., Hassler 3227 (K, BM. ii. ^ BB ; San Bernardino, Aug-
-
" .nl / < II-,,, ;,,,,: >,- B..- .I.-,, Vug. 1914 OoW
•>>/r«-€ (BB); Paraguari, So P . BB); indefinite,
//„.«/,, ,>Y>.50 (BM).
hairs. The type „f /
nrbiruhrix and C. /o„„,7„/,;, Ml ,vn,vs,-n. tl,H lMrm\vith the 1^
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I this is a vary striking phase of the
it may be convenient to have a name for it; it may appropri-
j called C. glabrata, forma eriophylla (Kuntze), comb, now
This form appears to be restricted to the southern parts of the range
of the species where it appears to grow with the typical glahraie
phase. Malme has noted on one of his labels that the trees of this
form along the Rio Apa recall those of Copulas alba. Cordia longitubu
seems to have been based upon a very mature specimen of the typical
form in which the maturing fruit has pushed the marcescent corolla out
of the calyx and hence exposed the tube. Cordia glabrata shows
tendencies towards myrmeeophily, stems of specimens frequently
however, these stems show only a slight increase over their normal
diameter and are never distorted by conspicuous irregular swellings
as is common in C. alliodora.
5. C. alliodora (R. & P.) Cham, ex DC. Prodr. ix. 472 ( 1845); Urban,
Symb. Ant. viii. 574 (1921). Crrdana alliodora R. &. P. Fl. Peru. ii.
47, t. 184 (1799). Lithocurdiun, alliodora,,, Kuntze, Rev. Gen. ii. 976
(1891). L. Gerascanthus, var. alliodorum Kuntze, 1. c. hi. pt. 2, 206
(1898). Cordia Crrdana R. & S. Svst. iv. 467 (1819). Cordia cujaben-
mManso & Lhotzky ex Cham. Linnaea viii. 121 (1833); DC. Prodr.
ix. 473 (1845). Cerdana cujahaisis Manso ex DC. 1. c. 473, in synony-
my. Cordia vclufina Mart. (Herb. Fl. Bras. pg. 165, no. 268) Flora
Regenb. xxi. Bd. 2, Beibl. 85 (1838). Gerascanthus irlutina Mart, ex
Fresen. in Mart. Fl. Bras. viii. pt. 1, 5 (1857). ? G. vulgaris Mart.
(Herb. Fl. Bras. pg. 166, sub no. 268) Flora Regenb. 1. c. 86, in dis-
cussion. Cordia Gerascanthus, var. ? subraiasr, „s DC 1. c. 472. Cordia
Grraxcaiithutt, var. dominqmsis Chum. 1. e. 121; DC. 1. c. 472. L.
Gerascanthus, var. doming, as, Kuntze, Rev. Gen. iii. pt. 2. 206 ( 1S0S ).
Cordia alliodora, var. glabra A. DC. 1. c. 172. '. Cordia HartwiuWM
Regel, Gartenflora vi. 342 (1857). ? L. Hartwigria
• 977 (1891). Cordia Rush,; Chodat. . Genev
. 187 and 198 (1921), not Britt. (1896). Cordia Gerascanthus,
f- martinicensis Chodat, 1. c. 210. Cordia Gerascanihus, f. micrantha
Chodat, 1. e. 210. Cordia vonsatniuin, a Klotzsch ex Chodat, 1. c. 211,
incidental mention. Cordia allio'dora , var. boliviano Chodat & Vischer
in Chodat, 1. c. 211. Cordia andina Chodat, 1. c. 211. Cordia Chamis-
soniana, var. complicata [R. & P.] Chodat, 1. c. 215. Cerdania com-
plicata R. & p. ex Chodat, 1. c. 215. in svnonymy. Cordia Goudoti
Chodat, 1. c. 215. Cordia maerantha Chodat, 1. c. 215. ? Cerdania
txotiata R. & P. ex Chodat, I. c. 216, incidental mention. Cordia Ger-
Mcanthus of Jacq. Sel. Stirp. Amer. 43, t. 175, f. 16 (1763) and many
subsequent authors, notably Griseb. Fl. W. Indies 478 (1801) and Cho-
dat, 1. c. 209; not Cordia Gerascanthus L. Syst. ed. 10, 930 (1759) nor
Gerascanthus P. Browne, Hist. Jamaica 170, t. 29, f. 3 ( 1 7.56) ! ! cf
.
Johnston, Contr. Gray Herb, lxxiii. 77-78 (1924).
From Mexico. Central America and the West Indies south into
Venezuela and Colombia and then southward along the Andes to
Amazonian Bolivia from whence it extends eastward into south-
western Brazil (Matto Grosso).
BRAZIL. Matto Grosso: Cuyaba, June 1832, Manso & Lhotzky 13 (BD,
i v i k uf r
,
. \ [ orro do Ernesto near Cuyaba, Martiw
Herb. Bras. 268 (NY, K, DC, DL); Cuyaba, June v
Santa Anna da Chapada, July 27, 1902, Malme 2110 (RS).
This widely distributed plant just enters our area, being known then
only from Matto Grosso where it replaces the closely related C.
trichotoma. Although C. alliodora ami ('. trichotomy are very closeh
related, it is to be noted that the two differ rather strikingly in their
relation with ants. Cordia alliodora is a well-known myrmecophyte,
its stems, usually just below the inflorescence, developing conspicuous
irregular globose or turbinate gall-like swellings that become ant-
domatia. Material of C. trichotoma only very rarely shows any sug-
gestion of such developments. In the very rare cases where the stems
are occupied by ants they are merely tunneled and although slightly
increasing in thickness over the normal they are never conspicuously
deformed as in C. alliodora. The complete and rather staggering list
of synonyms of C. alliodora which I have given above might give the
impression that the species, as here defined, is an uncommonly variable
one. There is some variation in the size of the flowers and some in
the amount of pubescence on the leaves, but less than in the related
('. trichotoma. Chodat, 1. c, the only person who has tried to split up
the species, has failed most evidently in defining clearly, not only bis
numerous varieties, but even his proposed specific segregates. I ain
of the opinion that several varieties or forms would account for the
principal phases of this species. Chodat, 1. c, having insisted that the
name Cordia Gerascanthus is the correct name for this species, it may
be noted in substantiation of my arguments made several years ago,
I.e., that I have recently examined the specimens in the Linnaean Her-
barium which are the basis of Cordia Gerascanthus I, These speci-
mens were collected by Browne in Jamaica and represent the plant
treated by him as Gerascanthus. There can be no doubt whatsoever
that they represent the plant described as C. qcmscanthonhs If UK
and hence one quite distinct from the one I am here calling C. alliodora.
0. C. trichotoma (Veil.) Arrab. ex Steud. Norn. ed. 2, 419 (1840)-
Crdiada trirhotuma Veil. Fl. Flum. 98 (1825) and Icones ii. t. 156
(1827). Cordia frondosa Schott ex Spreng. Syst. iv. pt. 2, 403 (1827).
Cordia tomcniosa Cham. Linnaea iv. 472 (1829), not R. & S. (1819).
liinixvnthii* rxcelsa Mart. (Herb. Fl. Bras. pg. 166, sub no. 269)
Flora Regenb. xxi. Bd. 2, Beibl. 86 (1838). Cordia excelsa A. DC.
Prodr. ix. 473. (1845). Lithocardium excelsum Kuntze, Rev. Gen. ii.
977 (1891). Cordia Chamissoniana Steud. 1. c. 417, not Don (1837).
L. Chamis,soniannm Kuntze, I. c. 976. Cordia hypoleuca DC. 1. c. 472.
L. hypolevcum Kuntze, 1. e. 977. Cordia alliodora, var. tommtosa
A. DC, 1. c. 472; Fresen. in Mart. Fl. Bras. viii. pt. 1, 4 (1857). Cordia
asterophora Mart. ex. Fresen. 1. c. 5. L. astcrophorum Kuntze, 1. c.
976. L. Gerascanthus, var. puberutum Kuntze, Rev. Gen. iii. 206
(1898). Cordia Gerascanthus, f. puberuJa Kuntze ex Fries, Ark. Bot.
vi. no. 11, 20 (1906). Cordia hypoleuca, f. minor Chodat, Bull. Herb.
Boiss. ser. 2, ii. 815 (1902). Cordia Ilasslcriana Chodat, 1. c. 815.
Cordia Chamissoniana, var. Gardnrri, var. Blanclnti, var. Martii, var.
nrmormsis and var. Annilii Chodat, Bull. Soc. Bot. Geneve, ser. 2,
xii. 214 (1921). Cordia cujabemis, var. glabrescms Hass. ex Chodat,
.214.
,
nun,!]
Eastern Brazil from Ceara to Rio Grande do Sul and extending
west through Paraguay to northwestern Argentina and adjacent
Bolivia. Doubtfully occurring also in northernmost Brazil near the
Guianan border.
v
BR
1£I]L Amazonas: tree 5-12 m. tall, Mniam, Surumu, Rio Branco,S-IW. Uh ,v •>. k. RI). 1)1. Ckara: Crato, Sept. 1838, Gardner 1781(BM); Crato, 1838, Gardner 1780 (BB, type of C. Cham. v. Gardneri; G, NY,
T
,
,
D
fc t
RS )- R™ Grande do Norte: bank of Potengy River near Natal,
<SL ™ ' D" B* Pickel 106?\PU)- Bahia: in woods, Catingas, Martins (BD, isotype of C.
^
e""a Jacobi I);i
.
\\. K, BM,
iT ffik K > DL > RS); '" K "> claro and Sao Romfi0 '
ri
ne }f' Gard™r 5040 (BM); Ouro Preto, Casaretto 2915 (DL); betw
AnTJ\,a,hy and Queluz, <7/^,\„, //>.' K. Ml) . /;/:' K. MM, BD, DL)
Ini i ife BD) ' near Rio Novo - Sep*- [ v BD^ near Cip6'
<c
yvVKScf ' v lIV - Caldas, May 10, 1874, Mosen 1917
S^' BAD'.,RS); Cachoeira do Camp,.. (DL); Parai-
En' A^nl1
" May 22, 1871,
M?lRo; Petr°P°lis near San Antonio, GZozfott 5475 (K, BD, DL
BD, isotype ;.. x.DI.'.iiml'.-- K.BD
?im{e°; Itu ' Wier 25^ (K, BM); San Jose do Campos, fferft. Mendonfa 188
HV
j
^
anJoso do Barrel n,. tfta PbmL m&
^•uassu, i 874) AfoeA| 2Q06 (Rg) . c
'
ampinaaf June 20, 1875, Mosen 3905 (RS);
.May 1898, Noack (BD). Parana: Capao Gran
1904, Dustn 4005 (DL, RS); Jaguanal US), W024 (RS)
and 11743 (RS). Rio Grande do Sul: Sao Leopoldo, Feb. 17.
Tweedie28 (K \i>; K. BM). Im,
•
' ' Spring BD, authentic (' fnmdusu
; Bra.- a, quin. S ilmr 1571 and 1572
i
..
;
NV. K. BM.HD, DC h! :.,„, 18087 (K).
PARAGUAY: Alto Parana, Fte&ery > Sierra de Amam-
bay, May, Hassler 11225 (BB, type of f k. BD. 1)1.
* ;, K, BM, BD, DL, Ha- i ,,n, June 1898,
Endlich 184 (BD); tree 6-8 m., Cord, de Altos, March
of C.Hasslertana; BM, BD, DL, Hass, !
; . de Altos, July,
m G. mm,
BD. !»«, Dl 10-15 m., near San Bernar-
,llt:
"< •'»»"' /' >DL.BB): tree 8-15 m., near
-
dm... June. //^/,,
.^/.^(BM, BD, DL, Hass, BB); tree 7-8 m., Cerro de
Paraguari, Oct. 7, 1875, Bah
(G v£e£*10_T20 m - Vllla Rlca ' July 1929> Jorgensen 3737 (G).ARGENTINA Misiones: near Iguazu" May 5, 1902, Thays 11 (K);
1922, Molfino (G); Puerto I S BM); Santa
" '
"
!
'
JinLn',£U: LUl°> Stuckert Herb - m^ (DL)J Ledesma July 5, 1911, LXo
Fr
^ll2 (R> BM).
(G K BM 'BD)
111" 1 Chiquiacd
'
100
° m ' alt
'
March 20
'
1904
'
Fiebri^ 27J'5
Cordia trichotoma is very closely related to C. alUodora, differing
only in its larger flowers, usually more copious and conspicuous pu-
bescence and more eastern and southern distribution. Although these
differences are not strong ones and even though the two species do
show a slight tendency to intergrade I am inclined to believe that
their acceptance as species is perhaps desirable since the division
is a natural one and seems to be in the vast majoritv of instances a
practicable one also.
Cordia trichotoma exhibits some variation in the size of the flowers
but its most conspicuous variations are those involving the character,
abundance, distribution and to some extent the color of the stellate-
pubescence particularly on the leaves. The extremes of this variation
are very striking and quite different at first sight. They have,
accordingly, attracted attention and have been largely the cause of
the imposing array of synonyms that I have listed above. TheseA
!
variations of pubescence, however, are thoroughly connected
ntermediate forms and, what I consider very
significant, show very little if any tendency to be geographically cor-
related. Since these extreme forms have attracted and no doubt will
below, for convenience and in the hope that they may forestall further
multiplication of synonyms, a group of four forms into which all the
material <>!' this species may be placed by those who feel the need of a
detailed classification of such fluctuating forms.
Forma typica. Lower surface of the leaves felty with a very dense
close usually yellowish indument of abundant minute stellate hairs;
upper leaf-surface glabrate or with minute sparse inconspicuous
stellate hairs.
i (Chodat) , comb. nov. Lower surface of the leaves
velvety with a loose evident grayish or grayish-yellow tomentum of
abundant stellate hairs; upper surface of leaves sparsely stellate or
glabrate.—C. Chamissoniana, var. Blancheti Chodat, 1. c.
Forma puberula (Kuntze), comb. nov. Lower surface of the leaves
very sparsely clothed with stellate hairs, frequently almost glabrescent
;
upper surface usually glabrescent.—L. Gerascanthus, var. puberal inn
Kuntze, 1. c.
Forma tomentosa (Cham.) comb. nov. Upper as well as lower
surface of the leaves clothed with a loose very abundant fulvescent
tomentum of evident stellate hairs.—C. tomentosa Cham., 1. c.
The type of C. trichotoma came from Brazil in "silvis maritimis
Regii Praedii Sanctae Crusis" at the western end of the Federal
district. Unfortunately no mention is made in the original descrip-
tion of the pubescence and so consequently it is necessary to place
the species entirely upon what can be derived from our knowledge
of its type-locality and from a study of the plate given by Vellozo.
A he form of our species that has been collected by others in the Federal
,,s tn<-t is almost exclusively that which I have indicated as the forma
[ypica. The plate given by Vellozo has no pubescence indicated, but
'nasmuch as the artist in his various illustrations has indicated only
the most conspicuous types of pubescence I believe that we may as-
?
Ume
,
that the plate of the present species of Cordia was probably
based upon the form with very fine dense felty yellowish indument,
that is to say upon the predominating form in the Federal District,
ne forma typica. I have seen this form from Paraguay, northeastern
rgentma and from the Brazilian states south of Rio Janeiro. Cordia
™n<TSa ls a c
*
ear synonym. Cordia excelsa is typical except that it
ribb ]
ant in having the calyx only weakly rather than strongly
The forma Blancheti is probably the most widely distributed form
of the species occurring throughout most of its range. It differs f
tt/pica only in its velvety, much looser .indument of much coa
triehomes. The lower leaf-surface is obviously hairy and not as in
f. Uipica so densely and finely pubescent that extreme forms mi
with a hasty glance, be thought to be glabrous with a waxy indum
To this common form I would refer C. Chamissoniana vara. Gardi
Th< forma Wnnrh t, is slight l> less distine't' thaTthe TtypicaU
connected by very numerous intergrades with both f. tomcntosa
i phase of f. Blanch
nphl
-null
me glabrese,
i.radicalB i.
irfaees of tin
states of Brazil north of Hi,, Janeiro. It has synonyms in C. tnwrntwi.
<
.
( hiiiiiisxtnnuuit and ('. Cliuniixsoniatia var. Martii.
Section Varronia [P. Browne] Don, Gen. Syst. iv. 382 (1837).
1 orrtmiu IP. Browne, Hist. Jamaica 172, t. 13, f. 2 (175b)] L. Syst
''I- K>. !H«i i 17.VH and (Jen. ed. II, 102 (17(14), tvpe-speeies '. ('. ghb'*'-
HBK. Cordm-Vurrmunr HBK. Nov. Gen. et Sp. iii. 71 (1818); R-
^
S S
> st - iv- 4oS (INK)). Cnrdin subgenus Vnrwniu Schlecht. k
type-spee.es. ('. m.mbilloid,* Ham. Cordia $ Cnnln,,,,;, A. DC Pro<lr
JJ-
498 llM 'V
-
Cotoma Raf. 11 Tellur. ii. 36 (1836), type-sp**8
( l"» t'"""d>.s Bat. /'//„/,/„ R {1 f. Sylva Tellur. 13 ( ISMS', tvpe-speru-.
/. <Mo*« (Jacq.) Baf. Topmrh Baf. Svlva Tellur. 43 1 1S3S), typr
speeies, 7. (jrniriilatn |{ a f.
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evidently a natural one and because of the large number of species
their variability and their indefiniteness probably the most perplexing
and poorly understood in the entire genus. The most characteristic
feature of the species of this section is the development of dense,
distmeth ^.iratr, globose or glomerate flower-clusters. Although
r li< vast majority of the species have the numerous flowers denselv
congested, a few show not unexpected departures from this halm,
i'" wxlch distributed C. voryntbum commonh has the rather numer-
ous flowers in definite glomerules but frequently these loosen up to
[em flat cymes several centimeters in diameter. Another extreme
is found in the few species related to C. Qreggi Torr. of Mexico. Here
the flowers are very few and form small loose cymes that occasionally
are reduced to a single flower. Morphologically the characteristic
spikes and heads of the section are very interesting being what (inn
has termed "reversed or determinate." The flowering in them begins
a the apex and proceeds downward towards the base thus showing
their cymose origin. The calyx of I'arronia is cupulate, crateriform
'" somewhat globose and is always clearly accrescent at maturitv and
more or less sheaths the fruit. It is never explanate. In some forms
|t becomes a deep cup closely investing the lower half or two thirds of
'
l,l;iT "'-<-
"'lit, in others it becomes slightly inflated, completed
grounds the fruit and eventually seems to fall awav with it en-
sneathed. In consequence of the crowding of the calyces in the head
rw
> f -'in,ntly | M ,,,MU . (|llit( , ,,aU .. ' Ttu . ,a , vx
'.
lo , )es are ite
T «w ana throat e
'Psof calyx-lobes v
JOHNSTON
Leaves with distinct slender petioles 1-2 cm. long; corolla \
large 4-5.5 cm. long; loosely branched shrub becoming,
dm. tall; river banks 7. C. grandiflm
v oming 25
Leaves sessile or the cuneate base rarely (
winged petiole 1-5 mm. long; corolla smaller, 2-l.b cm.
long; undershrub with several simple or sparsely branched
strict stems 1-5 dm. tall; dry campos 8. C. pa
Tips of calyx-lobes unappendaged or with stubby inconspicuous
Calyx and peduncles glabrous, conspicuously stu.i
minute sessile glands 9. C.
Calyx and peduncles evidi s ite, sparingly
glandular.
Upper leaf-surfaces glabrous or with only a few scattered
hairs springing from conspicuous pale disks of miner-
I M'.r leaf-surfaces abundantly strigose, cons:
of pale mineralized cells absent; leaves ovi
mspicuously serrate; corolla-lobes very broad
mded, semicii, circular .
Corolla small, usually 1 cm. long or less, limb only 2-4 times as
broad as the tube, throat and tube seldom clearly differenti-
Leaves muriculate or verrucose above, not hairy, blades 1
;arly spicate, the spikes
d v
Leaves hairy .
"5 cm. broad, usually lanceolate or lance-ovate;
i and leafv stems with annressed. usnnllv curled
ehacoems-
. 1
Peduncles y pp , ua y
Peduncles and leafy stems with stiffish straight spreading
Leaves 3-7 cm. broad, ovate or ovate-lanceolate; shrubs
frequently becoming scandent
rig as broad.
• rarely loosening and forming
l..,,sel,e«i.
llloilierate
Peduncles prevailingly axillary, the
]
leaf partially decurrent on the ^..^
Upper leaf-surface (except along the impressed nerves;
glabrous, roughened only by the tubercles or cusps
nting undeveloped hairs; calyx-lobes com-
peduncle.
1 !,
!
,(
;
l<;i!-/urfaees hairy'; ealyx-lohos tipped by very
"
;
plant from (except
m Goyaz) east and south of the Amazon Basin . 18. C. «»«"-
Peduncles exe; -
,
.site the
leaves or internodal, not axillary
Freely branching shrubs 1-2 m. tall; peduncles frequently
opposite the leaves or internodal as well as terminal;
leaves with slender evident petioles 5-10 mm. long.
Lower leaf-surface conspicuously floccose, white. 19. C. h
: BOKACH.VU F.YF.
SparingK branched shrubs or undershrubs 1-10 dm. tall,
freqpientlj inched leafy stems
springing from a woody caudex; peduncles terminal;
? petioles up to 5
Calyx-lobes with very
pendages 4-5 mm
oblong,
"
white-tomentose.
Calyx-lobes with apical appendages O.t
rarely elliptical)
leaves 0.8-5 cm. broad 24. C.
(terns pal.-, clothi curved hairs;
leaves 0.4-2.3 cm. broad.
Leaves elliptical to broadly oblanceolate, the sec-
ondary veining thickened and prominently
reticulate h \er surface
springing from the veins and directed over the
vein-areoles; flower-heads very dense and
usually fulvous 25. C. Unmcata.
Leaves elongate, narrowly oblaneeolate, the sec-
ondary veining very obscurely developed
beneath, hairs on lower surface antrorse:
flower-heads less dense, fewer-flowered and
never fulvous 26. C. </<
.
v ~.av.) HBK. Nov. Gen. et Sp. iii. 77 (1818);
lrt^'".
, n Mart. Fl. B,as. viii. pt. i, 21, t. 3, f. 2 (1857). Varrariia
9Tandiflora Desv. Jour, de Bot. i. 273 i 1S0N). IMocardium grandi-
.'"•'•' Jv'untze, Rev. Gen. ii. 977 (1891). V. lantarwides Willd. ex
^am. Linnaea iv. 492 (1829), in synonymy. C. rufa Klotzsch ex
fcchomburgk, Fauna u. Fl. Brit. Guiana 960 (1848), nomen.
J M m 1
1
( mlv from central Venezuela and eastward along the Orinoco
h
'
lWh Guiana and from the following single collection on the lower
Amazon in Brazil.
In the
throat
.
2.5 m. tall, growing into tlic water, corolla
r of Obidos, Dec. 1849, Spruce 516 (G, K. BM.
very distinct species and the one having the largest flowers in its
ion. The plant must be a rare one for despite its conspicuous
ers it has been collected in only a few scattered localities, in all
s apparently in low wet ground near rivers. The corollas, sugges-
of those of Ipomom, have a tube (5-9 mm. long and 2-2.5 mm.
k, and a very well developed throat 2-2.5 cm. long and 11-14 mm.
k at the summit; the limb is 34 cm. in diameter and has broad
low ascending lobes. In our Brazilian material the throat is
owly obconic and is gradiulb expanded upward from the tube.
specimens from British Guiana and Venezuela, however, the
is campanulate and very abruptly expanded at the base. In
other characters > 1 1 r plant is remarkably hke these from farther north.
The species, in fact, is very stable and shows practically no other
noteworthy variations. The type of ('. amndijlora was obtained in
8. C. paucidentata Fresen. in Mart. Fl. Bras. viii. pt. 1, 25 (1857),
(
.
MHxthJnha, var. marmntha Cham. Linnaea viii. 130 (1S33). Lith-
oraniunu macranthum Kuntze, Rev. Gen. ii. 976 (1891). C. uruquaw
Arech. Anal. Mils. Xac. Montevideo, ser. 1, iv. lb, t. 7 (1902) and 1. <••
vn iVl l ru ?-) 1"0 (1911). C. paucu/mtafa, var. suhulata Chodat &
Has.. Hull. Herb. Boiss. ser. 2, v. 4N1 ,l!i();,
.
r. pnuriflmtata, var.
'•"/'/'-'" >< »*is Chodat, Bull. Soc. Bot. Geneve ser. 2, xii. 217 (1921).
From northeastern Paraguay and from Parana in Brazil southward
into northern Uruguay.
^^?URAn :„8uff™te* 4-5 dm. tall, Punta Para, Dec, Rojas in HasslerSJM^i 8ufrutex 3r5 dm. tall, Yerbales, Sierra de Maracayd,S: ::;Sr^iSarS
Kt\mf%^%J5%l)m^ AniSitS ^^ (RS)/ Cerro dei
n
Gobierno, Dec.
17885 n*k l^Ar A: shrubby campo, Rio Capinzal, Feb. 29, 1916, /><<,'
iterial of C. paucidentata and C. sessilifolia v. macrantha); Bras.,
URUGUAY. Artjgas: Catalan, Nov. 27, 1927, Herter 999 (G, RS).
A well marked, very distinct species which appears to frequent
"P«-n places, particularly on dry cainpos. Aino,,, the South American
V""- winch haxe this habit T. pauru/mtatu is quickly distinguished
.
its conspicuous corollas. The plant may be a shrubby perennial
iMt ;1 riltt ,,f >"'^".,ple steins l.o -X dm. tall or may become a shrub
with only a tew very sparsely and strictly I, ranched stems o or rarelv
" much as 8 dm. tall. The corollas are funnelform, 2-2.o cm. Ion-
JM nearly as broad. The broad limb is only very shallowlv lohed.
I have seen a photograph of the type of C. vmguai,,i\ this was obtained
twine several years ago through the kindness of 1 >r. Herter of Monte-
video. The species is clearly conspecific with ('. pauridnitata, the
C. Prodr. ix. 4!).") ( L845). Lithovardi,,,,, Umqi-joiwm Kuntze, Rev. Gen. ii. 977 (1891).
Known only from the eastern part of the state of Bahia.
BkthZ
lmr^HlA: Muritiba, 1847, Blanch* (DC); Fein Santa Anna,
Anna, April, BfancAe/ (BB).
This extremely well marked species is known only from Bahia
;""
" -PPears to have been collected only by Blanchet. The
ers are borne in a short stout not very densely flowered spike
rr} dender elongate .listinetb <„pra- ; . xillarv peduncle.
AlAonghthecaKce.au,
'nn.rofal>undantminutes ( .ssi!culan,i: The calv'ces are
unnel form, the basal part being distimth contracted into a definite
c
",
6 almost ] mm. thick and nearly 2 mm." long. Above this tube the
ids rapidly forming an open throat. The calyx-lobes are
^ofthTcor
1
!'!' T"
l0
;
i
'-
i
;l
!
1,i hav <" «»niPpe,ulag«Ml tips. After the
,
'
),,,llil the calyx-lobes are more or less indexed and conse-
lose the developing fruit. The fruit, which is ovoid-tur-
«t 5 mm. long and 3 mm. thick and conspicuously lacunose,
the tube of the calyx and consequently distorts and appar-
i'l'-ncy even ruptures it as it increases in size in maturing.
; "I corolla, unknown to De Candolle, is white and fun-
• i.,,
'' i!l
~-
;
'
Xt ' v> slender tube, 1.1 mm. loin: and 1 mm. thick,
u <* surpasses the calyx. The wide corolla-throat is abruptly
expanded from the tube. The limb of the corolla is nearly 2 cm.
broad and, by sinus 4-5 mm. deep, is cut into five broad ascending
emarginate lobes. The leaves are lanceolate, somewhat firm in tex-
ture, with the lower surface noticeably pale. As with the inflorescence
it is pruinose with minute sessile glands. The upper surface is oc-
casionally provided with pustules formed by the thickening and
mineralization of disks of epidermal cells. Although similar to the
hair-bases formed on the leaves of other species, these disks do not
produce hairs in C. longifolia.
10. C. poliophylla Fresen. in Mart. Fl. Bras. viii. pt. 1, 26 (1857).
Lithocardium poliophylla Kuntze, Rev. Gen. ii. 977 (1891).
Known only from southeastern Bahia or adjacent Espirito Santo.
BRAZIL. Espirito Santo or Bahia: betw. Vittoria and Bahia,*(BD, cotype). Indefinite: no locality given, Blanchet (DL).
I have not seen the type of this species which was collected by
Martius at an undesignated locality "in silvarum Oceano conter-
minarum margine," but I have studied a cotype at Berlin that was
collected by Sellow somewhere on the coast * in southern Bahia or
northern Espirito Santo. My study of the original description and
of the cotype, however, makes me feel confident in referring to the
species a collection made in Bahia by Blanchet. This came from the
Moricand Herbarium, now a part of the Delessert Herbarium at
Geneva, and is labeled as having been received under and perhaps as
a part of Blanchet's no. 3190, a number which represents C. longifolia
Cnnhn iHilinplujlh, is most closely related to C. longifolia but seems to
be quickly distinguished by its abundant appressed pubescence and
!>.-<m<iilarly by its pubescent globose and stouter less elongate calyces.
Blanchet's specimen has corollas with the tube ca. 8 mm. long, almost
2 nun. thick and much surpassing the calyx. The throat is abrupt!;
expanded, broad and open. The lobes are ovate, obtuse and 5-6 mm.
long. Although the corolla is glabrous, outside it is sprinkled wit!.
di.,rt-stipitate yellowish glands.
11. C. leucocepbala Moricand, PI. Nouv. d'Amer. 148, t. 88 (1846).
L>thocar,h,n„ Irumnphalum Kuntze. Rev. Gen. ii. <>77 (1891). &
kucocalyx Fresen. in Mart. Fl. Bras. viii. pt. 1, 22, t. 7 (1857). I-
leucocaly*
: Kuntze, 1. c. 977. C. affinis Fresen. 1. c. 22, t. 9, f- 10.
L- affine Kuntze, 1. c. 976. C. striata Fresen. 1. c. 23. 1. ^riati^
Kuntze, 1. c. 977. C. nivea Fresen. 1. c. 26. L. mveum Kuntze, I. c. «-•
Hanging from northwestern Ceara southward through eastern
ttauny and central and east-central Bahia to northern Minus Geraes-
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B
^L Bahia: corolla white, Serra do Assurua towards the Rio San Fran
Cisco 1838 Blanchet 285U (NY, K, BM, BD, DL, BR isotypic of^Cnivea?)'
corolla yellow Poucod'Areia near Jacobina, Blanchvt .issn DL, typi „l <
(UL;,nearCachoeira, Feb. 1819. Mori,
.•„/,) \i IV * sGeraes: near Formigas, July 1818, Martini (BD, cotype of C^S)
In founding his species Moricand cited two collections of Blanchet,
nos. >,SV,; and .;,s,vo, giving both of them as from "Serra Acurna -
f»«-h,i :s:,'t is in bud only and doubtlessly came from the Serra
Assurua. The other collection, no. 3880, however, is in flower. There
can be no doubt that this latter collection is not only the basis of
Aloncand's illustration but also of the important parts of his descrip-
tion. Consequently I have accepted Blanchvt 3880 as the type-collec-
tion, although in doing so I question strongly that the collection cam-'
trom the locality given by Moricand. The locality, Serra Aeurua.
written on the label of the type in a script different from those which
/' '"imhar on Blanchet's labels, does not agree with that given on
the labels of this collection in the De Candolle or Boissier herbaria or
/,
"" British Museum. In these three herbaria the specimens of
/
"'":' /"<* mO are provided with the data which I have used above
JJ
citing collections examined. Cordia nivea is a clear synonym of
.
;;/
''"hah
> having no doubt been based upon another specimen
i880, I have seen the two basic collections of C. affirm and
so teel confident in referring that species also to the synonymy of C.
leueocephala. I have seen no authentic material of either C. striata or
'''"•'"•«///.«. The latter species is well illustrated. A studv of the
Plate and of the original description leaves me with no doubt as to
* «*£. Cordia .striata comes from east-central Bahia, the region
'.'
""ie|, Blanchet has collected good ('. Iruconplmla. As a species,
'
'I''"'
7 /'/'"/'/ is well marked by the elongate throat of its large corollas,
J;
Tl
"' pronounced crowding of the ovoid calyces in the head and by
Th ?n7
S Whi( ' 1
'
an
' rvi,|entl
.
v strigose above. It mav be mentioned
„'i
U HI:
'"^H't. in notes on his labels, has given the corolla as either
wmte or yellow.
12. C. verbenacea DC Prodr. ix. 491 (1845). Lithocardium ver-
'
»'»'< u>n Knntze, Rev. Gen. ii. 977 (1891). C. salieina DC. 1. c. 492.
;;*"?"''»' Kuntee, 1. c. 977. L. Fresenii Kuntze, 1. c. 976. C.
"m and carassavica auct. bras.
Cear'T^Tr"
1
,
Brazi1
' generalb' at no great distance inland, from
throu n°M-°-
Grande do Sul; in the south apparently ranging westward
g Misiones and southern Paraguay to northwestern Argentina.
Nambwo^P^^ 1 SeTrra ArariP*> April 21, 1910, Loefgren 680 (RS). Per-C°- Garanhuns, June 18, 1887, Schenck 4m (BD). Bahia: Catinga
MM... /;,., A- H.,^,11 !,n>:, -XV;. M,.NA s Ckku,': b.-iu <
Ouro Preto, GZaziow 13036 (K, BD); indefinite. Clan**,;, K, BM, DL) 300
!''M m>. 1M. Km Janeiro: Nictheroy, Dec. 2.",
Itaborahy, March 1888, Mendonca 946 (BD); shrub becoming 18 dm tall
I irirnr/ut. N..\ is. l<i_>i, /y - \\ [IhudoGoverna->'-.
. , . ,
?°i°,CotJ 1^187,1 ' Gla*™4M8 (BD, RS); common in valley «Sept 1836, Gardner 84 (K); corolla white v ,11. v ..1 ( 'arumhf Catumbi, Jan
\ug. 16, 1825, ~ZW,V/r,\
l
-
-'(h.r.;n W: ,„jr the aqueduct
K); Rio Janeiro, Gaudichaud(DC, type of C
'
vcrlx-iuivea: NY, DL, iso-nn.-
. l'„. ,//„',' .>/,, 'l)(\ ni
|,[
'-"
|X
'•> ' ' '"• DI f/./ -//„, s NY. MM
«W (K, BD), Sellaw (K, BD). Sao Paulo: corolla
..
1^7.-., 1/ |{> Muinh,.-
Loefgrm & E,Un,i. :,:<„;. ,/.,
.
/.,.
,, ,,,,, (; ..
•
.
No\ 12, 1SS6, ,s, /„„,/, ;/,-,; <BD : !
fruit scarlet, San Pedro do Rio Grand, | .-; RS ;Sri Emigration Station I , h, ,,. //, . . ,,wt^ 0ct - 29' 1901 ' Ma^
*
(RS); s -
tan^^uV }'"' ,,N1 - >: , S ' 1 '' Jos6 ' Feb - 1922> ^oZ/mfl (G); Posadas,
Jfe JS.f^ (G)i Posadas near "La Granja," Nov. 14.
BertiShlof Mar^ ^Su^^^fJP01! W- ^ta: Cerrocie San
W{ . - >'*7/ .(!:.
JffiM^Srgg;1* 1 ' Sept - 1915, Hassieri467 (Hass) ^ Ri
This species, along with C. wuhispicata, C. chacom.vs and
belongs to the group of spicate-flowered shrubs exempli
ruinulristurhna (R. & p.) R. & S ;m(| ( . ,.„,„,W .„ [,
whirl, has its .voter of distribution l^ornl our |j mit . ,„ „,,
South America. The group is one of «'\«-,- P t i«,n-il (jillinilt <imperfectly understood. [ t s specie- ., '..' ,'V ,,,,'(
defined; their taxonomy is, on, nil , .]. 1
ion he apprecia
nomie expressic
area and hence indubitably applicable to them. While I am rtthcr
certain that some of our plants of this group are either identical with,
or at most no more than varietally distinct from, certain plain of
northern and western South America I feel it preferable to maintain
them as species provisionally distinct than to ,n,ss at tl,,ir ,vL,n„H-M» ." tins complex very poorly understood group am! therein
perhaps, add another bit of confusion hv a mi<idei,titirati,m and'-,
N-w more useless trinomials to an already overly copious svnonvmv
It will be note,), therefore, that I have been concerned here cniefb
*" h r,l(
' '''^''"^"i^iing characters, the limits ami the interrelation of
!v|JI- n
'' ,
^|
,
1
,
; (
1
,;
li ' ,,lt,,it
"" " t!"" ! " -=.„n notes on the obvious
'Kurd seems to be closely related and perhaps conspecific
e p an s of the \\ est Indies and northern Venezuela which appear
to be properly referable to C. curax.sanc, ohco H & S ami f
.
.V";"'.'
7
'.'7 fJacq.) R. & S. In our area the species is reasonably
ne 1
im(
!
°CCUrS " ItS d—
—
typical form, generally
,-•' rt '<- <-oast, from Cearji to Sao Paulo. In this form the elongate,
—l='te leaves are glabrous above and usually roughened
"'"' '' M, l 'o'litnonly abundant minute tubercles or muricatioiis that
are u^H °
°glCally the bases of ""developed trichomes. The spikes
Til"! '\
s
!
ender and elongate and tend to be interrupted in age.
' / • P'-l torn, of the species has about the same range of distribu-
1
^
>indt,.Vlim ta, but except for a n cry few collections that may
7< "t Hybrids, the two species are quickly separated on size
leaf L ^ T?
a
r
eS and
°" the Present'e °r tlbsenw of hai's on ** »PP«
mosfRlT
h,,,,,,,i
;
h
"
i "'
,"'"'»*' IP-msouthern-
" ,1
"i northern Argentina and southern Paraguay where it
completely intergrades with C. chum, „,:, This latter
m^ts and
i
species i
^raguay. In j
of the interior,
-
lihYrsfmu, f
hirsu 1
V
r
aUer P^^nately broader leaves that are strigose or
»me4at £' I"
WeU
-,
aS USUaHy hairy (al
-
vces an,! dt 'nser
-
shorter and
ciSTriT ' SP
' keS
-
f
"
sorti,,
* r
r!u ^mens preparatory for
; 'i^ Paper 1 have been finally forced to distinguish C.
:
C. chacoensis on the presence or absence of hairs on the
,
'
"
',
-'|-uriace. This has brought most of the coastal plants under
and most of those from the interior under C. ch(icorn.«i#,
' '•"" plants from the general range of the latter have had
^e two m * T'
ThmaCm
-
These latter Plants as wel1 as those from
most southern states of Brazil have the broadish leaves and the
stout spikes of C. chacoensis. The shape of the leaves and spike-.
however, do not furnish characters capable of precise definition ;n
hence I feel it best to place my emphasis on the more practicable
criterion of leaf-pubescence and accept these aberrant southern and
western plants as forms verging off towards C. chacoensis. As will no
doubt have been inferred I am inclined to believe that ('. chitcontsix
and C. verbenacea are incapable of even reasonably sharp separation
and so consequently am of the opinion that we are probably concerned
here with no more than a species and a geographic variety. Being un-
certain as to the status of C. verbenacea I have, however, kept them
both as provisionally distinct.
13. C. chacoensis Chodat, Bull. Soc. Bot. Geneve ser. 2, xii. 218
(1921).
From southern Matto Grosso southward through Paraguay to
Corrientes and thence westward to Salta and La Rioja.
BRAZIL. Matto Grosso: Rio Paraguay near Pao d'Assucar, Feb. 1892,
Moore 1086 (BM, BD).
,
,
I
'
A I
<
A<
J
!
' Apa, Feb., Hassler 8U2 (BM, BD, DL,
Hass, BB); Puerto Casado, El Chaco, I
Colonia Risso near Rio Apa, Oct. 30, 1893,
dor, May 26, 1876, Balansa 10]$ (K, BD, BB); shrub 1.5-2.5 m
'.ketson Isla Chaco-y near Concepcion, Aug., Hu<
n : MM BD. Ib«, h! \V, BD);Est.
3 Vil a Encarnaci6n, Oct 1$
1886, Nxederlein 1826 (BD).
ARGENTINA. Misiones: Posadas, Feb. 9, 1883, Niederlein (BD); road
1892, Ntederl,
,
, , ( Blanco betw. Bado Hondo and Bants
:
Embarcaci6n, Dept. Oran, 450 m., Feb 66 (G)j Rosa""
de la Frontera, 1100 m., Jan. 7, 1905, Lillo 3839 (G). TucumXn: Cerro del
fi™ P°' ^pt Burruya™, 800 m., Nov. 21, 1928, V,
,
inS
m
'' Rec - I ,'^ ^ll° 533S (°)- La Rioja: Quanchin, Dept. Famatma,1600 m., Dec. 24, 1928, Venturi 7848 (G).
I assemble here a group of plants, which are probably not specific^
distinct from C. verbenacea, but which differ in being definitely plati'-
of the interior, rather than of the coast, and in having hairy upper
leaf-surfaces, frequently shorter and broader leaves, shorter and some-
what thicker spikes and perhaps more pubescent calyces. For further
discussion see my notes under C. verbenacea.
14. C. intousa, nom. nov. C. hirsuta Fresen. in Mart. Fl. Bras, vm
pt. 1, 19 (1857), not Willd. (1798). Lithocardiun, hirsidnm Kant"
Rev. Gen. ii. 977 (1891).
Known only from northern Minas Geraes.
I know this species only from the type-collection which was made
i>y Martins in northwestern Minas Geraes. It is related to C. ver-
bemicut hut differs in having the younger parts of the stems hirsute,
the spikes very dense and the leaves as distinctly hairy above as in C.
hi. C. multispicata Cham. Linnaea iv. 490 (1829) ; Fresen. in Mart.
H- Bras. viii. p^ l, ]7 (1So7). Lithocardium mutHspicatuHi Kuntze.
J
{( ' v
-
Gen
-
''• !h7 (IS91). C. bahinms DC. Prodr. ix. 489 (1845).
nn-oiua .s /,/,(, t„ .salzm. ex DC. 1. c. in synonymy. ('. ghuxhiloxa
1' resrn. 1. e. 19. L. glandulosum Kuntze, 1. c. 977. C. cfuiipi.siri.s
Uann
' 'M'"' 1 '- Vidensk. Meddel. 1867: 12, f. 2 (1868).
From the mouth of the Amazon southward through eastern Govaz
and the coastal states of Brazil to Rio Janeiro.
lQ9Q
Ri^ - 7iRA.\shmh l~2 m - tall > corolla white, Ilha do Mosqueiro, NovSnflhp *J ''• <> dm. tall, corolla white,
-
nis elongate and scandent,
corolla white, Para, Jan. 26, 1829, Bur, :,,. tall, corolla
tSTrfS
an wh
/
te
>
Par
^> AuS- 20 ' 1829. Burchell 9558 (K); a si
829, Burchell 9987 (G, K); near Para, Feb. 4, 1907.
%fri'T.18l9 ' SPruce <K> BM )J vicinity of Para > °ec- 16, 1907,
<S& BJSL5L^L-d^ (DL); corolla purple, beach at Praml^
> near Rio Grande,
vicinity of Pant
fnifo BM); corolla white' Iguarassu, Oct. 21, 1887, Ridley, Lea
^(BM); corolh, faly i5> 1887 j^^ l^ <fc(BM)
:
Pernambuco, April 18, 1918, Curran 51 ( . . Ai
^^%ft^gS? °f^Ri° Sa? Francisco near Piassabassu, March 1838,
G^21781(K, BD, DI„ ,. ^^S
>£n» rK^riW DC) ' 877 <BM ' DL)> and 1235 (BM > DL)J Bahia, Safe-
June 21 i£# ??F (D£' TYPE of c - bai - BM ) J Bahia,
laeoa f « b »
fandw^«o). Minas Gehaes: in campo near Cabezeiras da
°seiy plated to C. Aubletii DC. and such related forms of northern
b
™ Am«-ica and the Wegt Indieg It ig distinguished in our area
J its large broad ovate or oblong leaves which are evidently hirsute
on the upper surface. The types of C. multixpicuta, ('. hah in, sis and
C. nunprstris are very much alike and represent the common form of tin-
species, a form which does not have a very abundant velvet v iiuluinen-
on the lower leaf-face. Tn the type of C. gkmdubsa, as in some col-
lections made by Blanchet, no. 877, the lower surfaces of the leave-
have a much denser and much paler indument that is almost teln
rather than velvety.' This pale form is probably the most striking
variation in the species but I doubt if ii is striking enough to merit
special nomenclatorial recognition.
16. C. corymbosa (L.) Don, Gen. Syst. iv. 383 (1837); Urban,
>yml>. Ant. iv. 510 ( MHO), hmtnnn conpubosa I, Sp. PI. 02N (175C
C. vindfoha -fuss. in. Dum.-Cours. Bot. Cult. ed. 1, ii. 148 (1802).
I nrrotiin (juasumarfoiio Desv. Jour, de Bot. i. 276 (1808). C.
macfolia R. & S. Syst. iv. 0>3 ( 1N10). I. q ,ur„u mifolium Kuntze, Rev.
(Jen.
.ii. pt. 2, 200 < I SOX). ('. discolor Cham. Linnaea iv. 482 (1829).
Lithocardwm discolor Kuntze, Rev. Gen. ii. 077 ( 1X91 >. C. urtin(oU«
Cham. Linnaea iv. 483 (1X29). V. hcrman niacfo/ia Cham. 1. c. 484.
/-. hrrmannunlohum Kuntze, Rev. Gen. ii. 977 (1891). C. hcrwunmar-
Johu
:
var. ch/rion Cham. 1. c. 48(5. C. Sahmauni VK\ Prodr. iv. 494
(l_84o). C. Salznmn,,;, var. hwccointa Fresen. in Mart. Fl. Bras.
vm.j.t. 1. 20 (lS.-,7). C. lapcusis Warm. Kjoeb. Yidensk. Meddel.
1867: 9, f. 4 (1868). L. corymbosum, forma qhibriuscluw Kuntze.
Rev. Gen. ,n. pt
. 2, 206 (1898). C. paraguarintsis Chodat & Hass.
Hull Herb. Boiss. ser. 2, v. 305 (1905); Chodat, Bull Soc. Bot. Geneve
ser. 2, xii. 217 (1921).
tropics and extending south to
n the vicinity of Buenos Aires it
uthern limit for the genus Cordia in America.
SITk. Sfti^WJl2 5-J* *£- Miry, Rio Jon* July 1901,Vie 5687 (K, BD, DL) ; Rio NegVotM,
Burete, Pracua, Rio Surumu, Feb
,
Moura 568 (BD)
Spruce 1695 (K, BM),
Madeira Uct 1886, /?««&*, m« (G, NY). Paka- slender brittle shrub 3.5 m-HL^P BD,DL,BB).
•
Tapera, Feb. 1927, Picfce/^ (BD); Inaranham, Julv 7, 1^-
- ;shrub\.„
_
""-"> Falls, M- -, JO. WW*"
. Srh,mrke 10936 (BD); SanJ
Gehaes: Ribeirs
------
~«*v, .1CLU, ,-.
i Velhas, Jan. 31. 1X05 S!rh„,^i- 1 1 /-a /«D)- Si
RS); Albertao, Caldas, Feb. 17, 1847,
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sirs
Catharina:
ix.'s'r'i" rv
L
\;:
iu
J,i'" '.:/ ',;:',.'
" :
»"« »•""'
-
KS.
: E'orto Alet
,
Alegre, Nov. 21, 1'. mi I
?iSiSf«; fgi)
No
x
o
^
ea
r
f
i;;.
.i/, ( /,>„Anna da Chapada, May 24, 1903, „^„.
;
;
' >< ;,.!;;.;7"/W/, ,7, /••/. fw /OSO (G, NY, K, BM, DL, BB).
ip.Sfllnu K. |{ |) ': <
? and d2309 (BD, authentic C. r/j.sm/o/ ; Bras.
ihentic C. hermanniaefolia); Bras, merid.,
(
UAY. RioNwiiVoVlsIa
. .
San Gabriel, Jan. 1902, Berro 1767 (BB); Isla San
• 98(G) San J. »k : Selvas de San Jose, Pavon,
:i '
'
'
" l_,M„n X„\ //, (, ' iBM, BD); Loma Clavel,
-
/ ',,
"
; I'-M. Mass, BB); Cord, de Altos, Nov. 1902,
-
BD, Hass, DL) ; Cord, de Altos, Dec., Hastier 3600 (BM, Hass,
"^ f)f
<
!
San BeZ
32
"iragus
N V, K i
;
A, ; „ i, 1893, Anmfe 7S7 (RS) ; 1
Jan. 17, 1900, Anisits 1887 (RS).
ARGENTINA. MiaiOOT
.
; Albert Archipel, March
17, 1883, Niederlein (BD); Campo Er
east of San Daniel, March 12, 1883, A imuicio, Dec. 16,
1919, Muniet lno (G); San Ignacio, Nov.
Loreto, March 26, 1S84, Niederlein 61 (BD); Posadas, Dec. 28, 1907, Ekman
1790 and 1791 (RS); Posadas near "La Granja," Dec. 24, 1907
and 1786 (RS); San Jose, Feb. 1922, 1 ,. Jan. 29, 1926,
Farodi 7024 and Clos 2077 (G). Cokriks n- -: M
Tome, Oct. 11 1886, Niederlein 1834 (BD). Entre Rio: An
Goncepci6n d< ? (G, BD). Buenos Aires:
Rio Chafia, Delta of the Parana, Jan. 1911
Nov. 2<t, 192s. /<„ ,„. s ,;
t
:> <; \ l!CU ,.,., j,,,., ,/„„ ,„
Jujtjy: San Lorenzo, Oct. 31, 1873, Lorentz & Hi,,;
Jan 16, 1906, Spegazzini (G). TtjcumXn: crest of Puerto de San
1874, Lor^j , v
| ,
.
. Yerba Bue 550 m U
Naranjal, 500 m., Schreiter 1596 (G).
One of the most widely distributed of American Cordias and at least
the most frequently collected if not the most common species in our
area. Over most of its range it is quickly distinguished by its glomerate
or small cymose inflorescences. Only along the Andes is it apt to be
confused, for in that region are found its closest relatives, such habit-
ally similar species as C. scaberrima HHK., ('. lanreolata HBK., C.
lantanoidcs Spreng., etc. Ranging widely and being rather variable
C. corymbosa has a large synonymy much of which is founded upon
material from north of our region. In the present treatment I have
given only the basic names and those svmmvms established upon
plants from the area in which we are interested.
There are several distinctive variations of C. corymbosa developed
in our region. Having spent considerable time sorting and studying
the specimens I have finally become convinced that these variation.
are only vaguely correlated with geography, that from much inter-
gradation they are very indefinite and that in all probability tin;
represent chiefly ecological forms. The most important of these
variations are in pubescence. Since this affects the gross aspect of
the plant and gave the reason for most of the synonyms it may be
desirable to have names for its major manifestations. The extremes
VlTDIKs S BORAGINACEAE
of these principal forms of the species may be, accordingly distin-
guished l,y the following key.
'
^clo^Xf*06 decidedly tomentulose with an abundant fine
c°
c&
zB£rte or absent- the fine pube— fr^unv
•
= fine pubcscenre or tins ven ,, )a'rKCoarse hairs absent or sparse and weakly developed, appressed!
Coarse hairs abundant, usually more or less spreading forma tlZa.
The type of ('. corymbosa comes from the West Indies where the
'«"" is that whirl, I have indicated as the forma t l/}/
1,11 It hue !>.,„„ ,1 'I. 1 .... 1 .1
In Bolivia a phase of it has been called C.
t
,,'"
"" \r:in<1< ;- ,r ' '"' Epical lorn, occurs over most of the range
'^P— I"m.rar«,ithash,.,n,n,,stfr,,
1
„,ntly,-olN,T,dab,.;, I
Janeiro where it appears to I ,. .
''"I"«.t surface of the leaves is distinctly tomcntulosc u it h i,,pi„„.
—
r curved hairs among which gl a „ds arc f,,,,-:
mixed. The mdument of this fin, puhese.ne, is frenuentlv rustvbrown Only scattered if any coa, ,\U ,,.
mass of fine tomentun, The types J , ,
"*v «*/,,«„« represent a form with rather numerous scattered
tends towards the forma intonxa. Con/in lap, usix
>n, must be a phase of the forma
mi is pallid rather than distinctly
I C Suk,un
Warm, to judge fronTdescrip
ferruginose.
The forma intontn i< -. &**..»».« „ • i • i - i
from , fi^ r
mer°US ereCt °r '"^ntly even appressed hair. arismc
dSL rr^^-tum similar to, although usually „„, M uite „, iil>un .
limit, V,r /°Und °n the ,OWer ^-surfaces in forma tvpim. The
Boliv.
f°r
f* df°n8a appears to be most frequent from Ecuador to
^ has been called Vnrmnin dirh^a R. & P., and C.
paraeua ^
SeemS t0 extend into western and southern Brazil,
states of p
nd "orthern Argentina. It is also sporadic in the coastal
"»• The lower surfaces of the leaves in this form are
^ short r
^ Pubescence found in forma tupim or this pubescence
*nf and very sparse. The lower surface of the leaves is
aPPresse!i ha "I"
1
* ™* Commonl>' devek>I» a f™ *»«**»« coarse
i
^ithfonnri,^J
!
;!^\|;
,
'.;j;
!
'' fescompleie-
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The forma hirsuta is a frequent one in southern Brazil and north-
eastern Argentina. It has been described as C. urticifolia Cham, and
C. paraguarn nsi.s Cfmdat & Hass. and possibly also as C. guaxiuiiw-
folia Desv. In this form the lower leaf-surface may be more or less
glandular but it is practically devoid of the fine tomentum found
among the coarse hairs on the leaves in perhaps unseparahle f<.m
Besides the extensive variation in pubescence, C. corywhnxu wW
exhibits variation not only in the size of leaf-blade but also in the
conspicuousness of the marginal toothing. More significant, however,
is the variation in the development of the inflorescence. In some forms
this is glomerate at maturity being quite congested an
the truly capitate flower-clusters of those species which are typical
of the section Varronia, In other forms the inflorescence loosens up
Thar arc suggestive, on a smaller scale, of the inflorescence i
section I'ilironh'd. Cnnlia orij inborn, indeed, seems to be a primitive
member of its section, and in the variable development
cence probably gives us a good idea of the manner in which the
characteristic capitate and spicate flower-clusters of the section Var-
ronia must have evolved.
17. C. buddleoides Rushy, Mem. Torr. Bot. CI. vi. 83 (1896).
I.ifhncunlium guazumifoliiim, var. mnincruzensv Kuntze, Rev. Gen.
Amazonian headwaters from central Bolivia to northeastern Peru.
PERU. Loketo: Maynas, Poeppig 2^71 (BD, DL). Puno : along streams,
Sa2&afeAu& 1854 > Lechler2m (K ' RS )- „ * „B()LI\ IA. Colonias: corolla pale, shrub 1-3 m. tall, Cobija, Rio Acre.
Dec 1911, Ule 97U (K, BD). La Paz: Mapiri, July-Aug. 1892, Bangl*®(N\
,
type of C. buddleoides; G, isotype)
. Santa Cruz : Sierra de Santa Cruz,
May 1892, Kuntze (NY),
-n
While this species has not been actually collected in Brazil it s
most certainly to be expected within our western limits inasmuch as
Ule has obtained it at Cobija in northwestern Bolivia just across the
Rio Acre from Brazilian territory. The types of C. buddh-oid.s and /
guazumijolium var. mntneruzense are very much alike and clearly
represent the same species. Lechler's collection from San Gaban
matches these types closely, but Ule's material has the flowers i"
cylindrical spike rather than in a globose head. Althougi
first sight this difference is probably due to the state of maturity ,
"
!
material collected by Rusby, Kuntze and Lechler having been ob-
tained at a very early stage in flowering and that of Ule in early fruiting
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condition after the fall of the corollas. Poeppig's collection from
northern Peru is the most different among the specimens cited. In
this collection the calyx-lobes lack the definite apical appendages so
dearly developed in the other specimens from Peru and Bolivia.
18. C. axillaris, sp. nov. C. patens, var. monocephala Cham.
l-mnaea iv. 486 (1829). ? C. patens, var. poh,eephala Cham. 1. c. C.
pntms. var. angu,tifolia Warm. Kjoeb. Vidensk. Meddel. 1867: 11
(1868). C. patens of Fresen. in Mart. Fl. Bras. viii. pt. 1, 21 (1857).
Known in Brazil from Goyaz, western and southern Minas Geraes
northern and western Rio Janeiro and eastern Sao Paulo, and in
Argentina from Misiones.
flnH r
AZI
^' 9°YAoi>shrub ca " 12 dm - tall > corolla wnite- road betw. Tambau
J?PW A £Ug o23 ' 1827' BurcheU 5326 (K)J shrub 3 in. tall, along stream
tlwt& ?°nreT'^ept - U > 1827 ' ZW < ^babs: shrub
T£Y? "J- S^^TTO SePt 2> 184s - !) - KS); Gran-
Sl'KeptW 8'.M" shrub corolla
1892 lZL£l'%°L{K)n ,LAO ?,AULo: shrub > coroIla white> Taubate, Sept. 9
var mSAT* ^JSF^ ^definite: Bras. trop. Sellow (BD, authentic
">"k
4 B
^,
authentic var. monocephala); Brasil, PjkW
VA. MToN^iubsca,
^ept. 23, 1910, Rodriguez 10460 (G).
Southern Minas Geraes.
Classen (Kew,
.
The present
includes those plants'from Brazil treated^"*?, patens b7Fresenius
tent authors. The type of C. patem HBK., Nov. Gen. et
east
111
"
v
(1818)
'
WaS collected by Humboldt and Bonpland in north-
tern \enezuela about 110 km. southeasterly from Cumana. I
writte
Se
T any authentic material of this species. Mr. Killip has
h» „i
6n
I*
16
,
during his studies of Cordia in the European herbaria
(,,,"!' l'^^'«" d a,.yaurl.rntlVn.ll,,-rin„.nfthe.,HV,V.,,.xi.nat
siml^V116 3"" expect to find the^ As no Plants c,osel -v
""linn* or C. buddleoides, the species that have been
"''' «"ith ('. pntnts HBK.. have hern found in Venezuela I am
-r-jies, based upon C. patens var. monocephala Cham
inclined to agree w ith Mr. Killip in helhv in- that true C. patens HBK.
must be some form of the \ ariabl< ed C. corymbosa
(L.) Don. In any case as it seems very improbable that our Brazilian
plant will prove referable to this obscure species of northern South
America its treatment as a distinct species appears both justifiable
and desirable.
The exact source of the type of C. pati ns var. monoeephala Cham.,
and hence that of C. axillaris, is uncertain. It was originally given ;i>
merely from "Brasilia tropica." The authentic collections at Berlin
named by Chamisso are evidently part of the same collections as the
specimens from Sallow's private herbarium which bear the number
1564, but no exact geographic data. Perhaps significant is the fact
that this number is the next smaller than the first number in the com-
plex designation, "B1565, c658," found on another sheet from Sellow's
private collection. This latter complex number occurs with mateml
that is very evidently part of the same collection as that upon which
C. patms var. polycephala Cham, was founded, and is accompanied
by definite geographical data giving its source as Grandahy, a locality
in southern Minas Geraes between Barbacena and Ouro Preto.
After some indecision I am now of the opinion that the two varieties
of C. patens described by Chamisso represent merely the fruiting
(var. monoeephala) and the early flowering (var. polycephala) states of
the same species. It is even possible that both may have been ob-
tained in the same region. In the authentic material of both varieties
the leaves, stems and calyces are covered with a darkly brown pubes-
cence, the coarse stems being conspicuously shaggy with
brown hairs. These are the striking characters of the plants which
I have cited from Rio Janeiro, Sao Paulo and Misiones. The material
collected by Burchell in Goyaz and by Regnell in Minas Geraes,
however, differs slightly in having much less conspicuous, shorter
pubescence and a decidedly lighter cast to the plant as a whole. As
this northern material is not mature I consequently hesitate to give
it the varietal recognition which I suspect the study of complete
material will show it to deserve.
The calyces of C. axillaris are crowded in the head and become quite
congested as the fruit matures and the calyces enlarge. The calyx is
accrescent becoming inflated and completely, although loosely, invests
the fruit. Certain material from Minas Geraes, however, does not
have accrescent calyces, the smaller heads being less dense and the
fruit at maturity protruding from the calyx. This is the form that
have recognized above as constituting the var. gymnocarpa. It seems
to be a distinctly more slender plant than the typical C. axillaris
and
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it is quite possible that it may eventually be thought distinct enough to
merit specific rank.
19. C. leucomalla Taub. Bot. Jahrb. xv. Beibl. 38, 14 (1893).
State of Rio Janeiro.
,t>?£
A
^
IL
-
Rl° Janeiro: shrub, Ilha do Cabo Frio, Oct. 17, 1899, Ule 4775(BD); shrub in woods, Lara c: K, isotype);
Morro Fiame ; ,, ri 2 m . tall, Praia de Copacabana
Feb. 1841, Gardner 5563 (K, BM); Tedreiva, Miers 3931 (K).
This well marked plant is known only from the vicinity of Rio
Janeiro and from the coast to the eastward. It appears to be a loosely
branched shrub of thickets and to be a very distinct species. Its
most conspicuous features are its very contrastedly bicolored leaves,
these being green and somewhat velvety above and white with a floc-
cose tomentum beneath. The dense heads of small flowers are usually
20. C. corchorifolia A. DC. Prodr. ix. 496 (1845). Lithocardium
corchorifolmm Kuntze, Rev. Gen. ii. 976 (1891).
Known only from southeastern Alagoas and from Bahia, growing
probably at no great distance from the coast.
Pp??i
AZI
hV ^lag6as: sh™b 1.5 m. tall, banks of the Rio San Francisco near
fll« j*\ ?J~o
C^38' G<*r<tw 1364 (K, BM, DL). Bahia: Bahia, 1833,Blanchet 1073 (DL); Bahia, Blanchet 2073 (DL); small shrub, in moist shady
(DL tSS W ' DeC '' Blanchet (DL)- Indefinite: Brazil, Herb. Doutrille
^ ery closely related to C. globosa and perhaps only a well marked
local form of it differing in its much sparser pubescence and in the
and*"?
°f V6ry abundant commonly stipitate glands on the herbage
21. C. caput-medusae Taub. Bot. Jahrb. xv. Beibl. 38, 15 (1893).
Ger*'"
onl>' from » single collection made in southern Minas
K^o^-pe) MlNAS Geraes: shrub > Gandarela, Glaziou 15273 (BD, type;
Ve[
)bviousl>' related to C. globosa but differing in its large heads, its
ry long appendages on the calyx-lobes, its copious glandularity and
t
.
consPieuously hairy almost velutinous leaves. Until more collec-ts of the plant are available for study, however, the status of the
spec.es must remain a little doubtful.
Sv k a
gl0b08a (Ja«|.) HBK. Nov. Gen. et Sp. iii. 76 (1818); Urban,
14(1-^
iV
"
52° (1910)
-
Varronia globosa Jacq. Enum. Syst. PI.
1
'°°) and Sel. Stirp. Amer. 41 (1763).
Widely distributed in the West Indies and in northern South Amer-
ica; in our area known only from the island of Fernando do Noronha
and on the Brazilian mainland in Alagoas and in southeastern Minus
BRAZIL. Pernambuco: shrub ca. 18 dm. tall, Sapate, Fernando do
Norm, ha, Any. 2(1. lsS7, AW/, v. ha A- linmm,* M K . Ai.v,
18 dm. tall, very common on banks of the Rio San liar .-..,. IM.. M\
Gardner 1367 (K); at Propia, Feb. 1838, Gardner 136? (BM). Minas Geraes:
shrub, Serra da Mantiqueira, Joao Gomez, Gfaziow 13037 (K, BD'i ; shrub. Jom.
Gomez, Glaziou 14141 (K).
I am unable to distinguish the above cited collections from C.
globosa, a species widely distributed north of our area. In Brazil it
is partially replaced by the closely related C. corchorifolia and C. caput-
mcdusac, plants which may eventually be found unworthy of specific
separation. I have not attempted to give complete synonymy of
this species since all of its names are based upon material from out-
23. C. calocephala Cham. Linnaea iv. 488 (1829) and 1. c. viii. 129
(1833); Fresen. in Mart. Fl. Bras. viii. pt. 1, 24, t. 8 (1857). Litho-
eardium calocephalum Kuntze, Rev. Gen. ii. 976 (1891).
Southern Goyaz, western Minas (braes and adjacent Sao Paulo.
BRAZIL. Goyaz: plant shrubby, diffuse and decumbent, 3-10 dm. toll,
at Canja, Nov 5, 1828, BurcheU 8300 (K); ca. 6 dm. tall, corolla white, near
f^kRCt - 1839' G^ner 3366 (K); Serra do Natividade, Feb. 1840, Gardm
unpos near Arrayas, March 1840, Gardner 3913 (K); erect, corolla
source of the Rio Torto, Glaziou 21 780 (K, BD, DL) . Minas ( J 1
:
Caldas Dec 27, 1862, Regru Widgren (RS);
March 185/, /,'. Keb . 4 1915> Evade, Mus
G). Indefinite: Bras. tmp., >,//,,„ .7/;// BD, type) and
A very well marked species, which probably has its closest relative
in the evidently distinct (\ .sr.sx Hifolia Cham The exceptionally
well developed and very conspicuousl
which arc usually globose at first, tend to become 2-L ...
broad m maturity. The plant is apparently a small shrub with a very
few sparsely branched coats- .ten,, and L„-„i„,.. sl . much as 12 dm-
tall.
24. C. sessilifolia Cham. Linnaea iv. 488 (1829). Uthocari***
.«<**
> 1'folium Kuntze, Rev. Gen. ii. 977 (1S91). ('. sr^lifolm, var.
ii'icranthn Cham. 1. c. viii. 129 (1833)
Minas and Goyaz; reported from Bahia bv Fresenius.
BM, Hass, isotypes); shrubby, 4-6 dm.
r Caaguazu, March 1905, Hassler 9108 (BB, type of C. cam
Hass, DL, isoTTP] -.: Bam ,
BRAZIL. Goyaz: calyx dark, corolla white campanulate, betw. Ribeiraodos Macacos and Olhoa da Agoa, Sept. 2, 1829, Bun I," ;,., K M ,^Geraes: Quart. < j ;_
inite: Brasd, SeZ/ow (K), /*<?* (BD), «««« 4/0 (BB).
Var. tomentosa (Chodat & Hass.), comb. nov. C. villicaulu var
kmeniosa Chodat & Hass. Bull. Herb. Boiss. ser. 2, v. 1S1 imm)5)
C nlhrauli, Fresen. in Mart. Fl. Bras. viii. pt. 1, 24 (1S571. I.iihu-
'• " nlhrnul, Kuntzr, Rex Gen.ii <>77 (ISDl). f. r,,,,^:,,,,,^
' '""'Mt. Mull. Soc. Bot. Gene-ve ser. 2, xii. 21b (1921).
Ranging from Sao Paul,, and Parana, in Brazil, to northeastern
Paraguay; Fresenius reports it from Goyaz.
Sa?an,l
Z
J
L
n Pin ?o£L<V C,&nna Verde ' APril 1848> Re9n^ Ul 9W V®)',
bS/SJ^
(gs™" : BraziI> PoWj ***•^ ** /?4° (K ' BD):
aaShr^
017^ 1 Alto Parana, Fiebrig 6355 (BD); suffruticose, 4-6 dm. tall,
SVvpf»f"- toSS'^' e" al68' Slerra d - Mara?ayU> Hassler584
gua
Corcha sessilifolia and its variety agree with (7. caloccphala in having
brownish hairs on the calyx and stems. In the present plants, however,
ese are more distinctly spreading and more conspicuous than in
""': .'"'" /" The calyx also is very different, the tips of the lobes
^vmg inconspicuous appendages only 1-2 mm. long; the calyx proper.
'
"'
'"-"'tf ''vidrnt and not obscured bv the tangle of slender ap-
pendages as in ('. ralorrjjhafa. Although V. ,rss Hifolia has been
-""''•>IK maintain,,
I as speeifiealh distinet from C. viilirauli,- I have
een quite unable to discover in the latter species more than a broad-
'^'ed southern variety of C. ,r,,ilifolia. While ('. ^.sihfolia has
ennf 1
lan
i
Ceolate le*^ 8-20 mm.' broad C. mllicauli, has ovate
Ihptieal or broadly lanceolate leaves 2.7, .>.:> em. broad. As I do not
on h ^ diffe«nc« as specific- I have treated the broad-leaveda t em plant under the name, ('. ,rs,ilifo!ia var. W«fo*a.
.
^,.' °;,
trUnCata '•''''-"
»' Mart. Fl. Bras' viii. pt. 1,25(1857).
G°vaz and AW, Geraes!^' "'' *"' "' " '
(1S9,) '
Torto
A|£;v, G^ tzn: fTma11 shrub > betw. Chico Lobo and the head of the Rio
(G» NY Knf/7^ ,(K, BD, DL). Min te. ( 7«<mm 220
F
*"<2. 17Al'(K ' ^ } " Indefinite: "Serra dos Cristaes," Pohl, Herb. Mus.* ,Jt l-Tv, ISOTYPE ?).
it t'tZt
P
7
babl
:
V most closel>' rel{ltefI to C. sessUifdia, from which
'
rate
-
v
*
ts v *'r
.
v different appressed much less brownish
pubescence, this species is most difficult to separate by readily stat-
able characters from the very obviously distinct, C. guaranitica.
26. C. guaranitica Chodat & Hass. Bull. Herb. Boiss. ser. 2, v. 305
(1905); Chodat, Bull. Soc. Bot. Geneve ser. 2, xii. 217, f. 312 (1921).
C. guaranitica, var. prdunculom Chodat & Hass. 1. c. C. gnnrmiiti<v.
var. foliosa Chodat & Hass. 1. c.
Northeastern Bolivia, Paraguay and northern Argentina.
BOLIVIA Santa Cruz: Velasco, 200 m., July 1892, Kuntze (NY, as L.
hermanmaefohum).
PARAGUAY: shrubby 4-8 dm. tall, in campo, San Rafael, Rio Apa, Oct.
Hassler 7655 (BB, type of var. pedunculosa; BM, BD, Hass, isotypes);
Jft *y° dm. itall in campo near Igatimi, Dec, Hauler 5619 (G, BM,BD, DL Hass BB; shrubby S -10 dm. tall in sandy places near Cerro de
shrubby 3-10 dm.
;'
w
^
ds
'r>9?
r<k de Altos - ' * BB - type °f c -
Fiebng U4(BD); old fields, Cord. ,[, Uriq 110 (BD);
campos de Cord, de Altos, Jan., Hasslt y r,' 10 dm. tall,campo near \
,m2 (BB TTPE
ofvar./oW/. H\! I'.I). |)| f,._. ,„„,,,..
.
p,.,.,,,,,,
,. March 25, 1875,
ih\
D
,h BB) '* bush 6 din ' • I>ec. 29, 1896,
:sCRS).
(G); Campo Chico, Oran, 550 m., Nov. 23, 1927, Venturi 5533 (G).
A very distinct species probably closest to C. truncata, but readily
separated from its relative by its paler cast, the antrorse pubescence
on the more elongate leaves, its more slender habit, more conspicuously
appendaged calyx-tips, fewer-flowered less dense heads and more
southern range. It appears to be a few-stemmed strictly branched
shrub 5 10 dm. tall frequenting dry open ground. The two varietb
"' 'I',. ^<i- rhar have !„,.„ described are based upon characters
too variable and Trivial to warrant recognition.
Section Eucordia Johnston. Cordia L. Gen. 87 (1754) and Sp. ?••
190 (1753), type-species, C. Sebestena L. Sebesten Adans. Fam. PL «•
17 / (1763); Britt. & Wils. Bot. Porto Rico ii. 124 (1925), tvpe-species,
( Srh,,tn,a I, Cordia-Sebestenae HBK. Nov. Gen. et Sp. iii. 68(1818),
type-spec.es, C. Sebestena L. Cordia § Scbrstmac Don. Gen. Syst.
iv 374 (1837). Not Sebestena Gaertn. Fruct. et Sen). PI. i. 364, t 76,
f. 1 (1788). Pavoma Dombey ex Lam. Tab. Encvc. i. 421 (1701 1, m
:,"
n,
;
U>' !l
.
:
r
: I— f'cies, C. luteaUm.
.
Coilanthcrn Raf. Syha Tellur
(\a*\
type 'species
-
C
-
rotHndifolia R. & P. Ectcmis Raf. 1. c ®
fh
type_sPecies
-
C
-
l*te<* Lam. Cordia § Sebestenoides DC. Pro*-ix 476 (1845). type-species, C. ,prci,ml Willd. 'tMavna Tenore,
,,
'„
Iath
-
Fls
" Soe
-
ItaI
"
S<
-«- Mmlena xxiv. 366 ( 1S47) ; type-species,
.V. ralhptirantha Tenor,-, whirl, see in ,„v list „f doubtful species-
! BORAGINACEAE n
Panuhgma Miers, Trans. Linn. Soc. Bot. ser. 2, i. 31 t 8a (1875)
type-species, C. Galeottiana A. Rich. Plethostepkia Miers, 1. c. 32, t8b (18,o), type-species, C. angiocarpa A. Rich. Lithocardiun, \\.\Wze, Rev. Gen. ii. 438 (1891), type-species, C. Sebestena L.
Under this section I have assembled a very diverse group of coarse
shrubs and trees characterized by their large conspicuous corollas
and large fruit that is more or less completely sheathed or even fully
enclosed by the calyx. There are about a dozen species in America
v one, and possibly several more, in southern Asia. Inme section there are some very interesting and rather extreme develop-
"'••'ts in the structure and number of floral parts. Cordia Sebestena
;
«t Am, ru :
,
and C. subcordata Lam. of the Old World have the calyx
tightly and completely enclosing and more or less definitely adnate tome truit. In (. angiocarpa A. Rich, and C. Galeottiana A. Rich, the
»rolla-lobes are increased in number, the corolla-lobes
er species becoming as many as 15. In C. decandra H. & A.
& p
d
^
ens are uniformly 10. In another species, C. rotund ifolia R.
L q stamens and corolla-lobes vary independently between 5na j m number. Among the Brazilian species, such as C. supcrba,W to be a slight tendency towards zygomorphy. Although
uns great diversity in corolla-structures suggests heterogeneity 1 am
the opinion that the group is really a natural one.
Arw
SeCt
!
onal anonyms given above are those applying to the
''ants. To these probably should be added Salimori Adans.fam
'
F1
-
n. 177 (1863), which b»« * +i™_o™„;M :~ n „.i.^j„*„ t
cen K ^
ntt
°T
& Wi,S°n
'
Bot Porto Rico » 125 (l»25)i have re-
restr IT**,
C°rdm 9labmta L
-
as the *Pe of Cordia and have
, ' 1
;'
1 *>b,.str„ Adans. to include C. Sebestena L, perhaps a
*ords are needed to give the reasons r*™ T L
1 Precedent
the first pi
Gen. 13,
selecting C. Sebestena L. as the type of its genus.
from pT'
ipiaS the seneric name, Cordia, was taken by Linnaeus
'I'. Aov. PI Amor n^r, i«3 + ia /i-rno\ „.u„ „i i..
, Ir
'
(i
^
'"
;
v/„,./,7m
. In his Genera Plantarum, ed. 5, 87 (1754),
«' gives a reference to Sebestena Dillenius, Hort. Eltham.
tl , r
;,
f;,;
-^
., '
ra?). .the plate and description of which are, except
1 the Genera Plan
lied C. Sebestena. Turning finally to the descriptu
custom of P
t"rum
-
l c
-> we find that Linnaeus according t
HrewTt'r
,Pr°C
- Acad NatSd
"
Phi^elphialxxxii. mil-
sperms m p;irTl"(
Certainly the phrase "drupa.
. . calyce tecta" is not applicable
to C. Myxa or C. glabra the other two species mentioned in the com-
panion volume, the Species Plantarum for 17.^. Since the original
generic description of the genus Cordia was thus based upon ('. Selm-
tena, since the cited synonym. Srbrstena Dill., applies to that species
;«m«1 smee rven the name Cordia itself was historicallv first applied to
it, I am entirely unable to see why that species should be passed over
"'id ('. glabra selected as the type of the genus. Cordia glabra is even
the last in order of the three species of the genus given in the first
edition of the Species Plantarum.
Key to the Species.
Cym
ilni PefdUn?ula^ °ne or more 8P™ging directly from the
apparently axillary on slender j, I
Leaves ovate, under surface glabrous except for dense tufts of
_
sp^S^m BBSS-!
.
flOWerS?« sonata.ir : .ft^^ 1""^ /*
-"^^^^
tireuuiuureuriw -entire.
LMv«mn»»i u j , 29- C'-tofl
quently LrraTe
Y pubescent
'
°Pa(lue > margins fre-
Lea
Tn7ith ^Un.dant sPreadi«g brownish hairs, the pubes-
vefvPtv
eVldent
'
m°re
°
r less velvetv
J buds brownishi e y
.^ r ril ff .m .i,g.
s
e
clbr"d
g
rbuds
S
s
h
tn
rt
ose
rtell°US beneath '' usually somewhat
'
Corolla 30 mm. long or more 31 C superba.Corolla 13-15 mm. long; rare plant ..'.'. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '.
'. . 32. C. anabapM*>
27. C. mucronata Fresen. in Mart. Fl. Bras viii pt 1. 9 (1867).Uhurardnm nn,cronat,un Kuntze, Rev. (Jen. ii.' 977(1S<)D.
states of Rio Janeiro and Espirito Santo; rare,
"vfc^of RRl °T Ja»ei«° : Cabo Frio, May 5, 1887, Schenck .1843 (BD);
fe?Bt ™? (K' BD) - ind— "-'.' :sv«,,m,bmT^ (bd>
.
A very distinct species readilv recognized bv its verv reduced
inflorescence and hence apparently axillan 'flower, and l,v its small
*Jw"" are glabrous except for tufts of hairs 'that occur
<d the veins on the under surface. Fresenius reports theS ^"ffP^/rom the coast between Yittoria and Hahia and hence
are ot Espirito Santo or from southern Hahia. Otherwisel Know it onl\ tnmi *!„ Nations I },,,,. ,.;*...! ..i
BM). ven, Bowie & <
A very distinct species. Its inflorescence is unique, consisting of
one or more slender-stemmed cymes which spring directly from the
Upper leaf-axils. Except for C. mvcrotwta, the other species of this
''iHtim.ship have the cymes home on an elongate terminal peduncle.
In C. Candida the peduncle is not developed and what would appear as
branches in the pedunculate panicle of the other species here appear
as axillary cymes. These cymes have a slender axis which apparently
becomes more or less spreading or even reflexed in age. The fruit is
JrapMeous. The type of C. randlda is said to have come from " Silvis
'"•'H-biae dictae Campo grande," evidently the present town of
Umpo Grande which lies about 40 km. west of Rio Janeiro.
29 C. taguahyensis Veil. Fl. Flum. 98 (1825) and Iconea ii. t. 154
(1827). C. glabra Cham. Linnaea viii. 124 (1833), not L. (1753);
' pxn. in Mart. Fl. Bras. viii. pt. 1 , 8 (1857). C. qhmcrata Lem. Jard.
*leur. iv. t. 320 (1853). Scbc.stma qhmrmia Lem. 1. c. in synonvmy.
toastal states of Brazil from Maranhao to Parana.
Po??*?/
1
* Vn¥A^NHAo: Vianna' Julv 24> 1922 > 0zim° de Carvalho 85, Mm.
Sent loin $" nPEARi: sK
1926 wU'i^l^^X?' BD)- P^nam. Tapera, Dec.
1490 (KMlVA41SBD) - Bahia: Bahia> *•), ^9 (DL),
Muritiba, 1842,
• :
»,, 1915, Curran 182 (US). Rio Janeiro: corolla white, rugose,
lm., betw. Frechal and Mage. Feb. 25. 1826. Burchell262S (G?K)Z * ^gose, valley of Catun
.il, Botafogo Bay, Sept. 29,
"lb ca. 18 dm. tall, along road to Corcovado, I
Laranieiras Valley, Sepl
BM'finfe: {?* W; Ped Herb. Bras. 462 (NY, K,
1815 Bn,ni'*k B > RS ,!a Santa Thereza, Jan. 27,ham (BM); Sete Pontes, Baretto, Sept. 26, 1872,
; >«l (BD), Graham (K) and Widgren (R$). Rio Janeiro, Nov.
do Mar ann V ' Muf> - Paul 18m (SF ^>- Parana: Porto de Cima, Serra
*«*^?/?ii 'S9B (RS)> lNDEFINITE: Brazil > Herb -
euth°?f
tHe SpecieS with lar«e corollas this one is quickly distin-
having more or less pubescent leaves in which the lower surface is dull
and the margins are frequently toothed. The flowers of this relative.
also, are larger and develop a somewhat larger and more evidently
pubescent calyx that is frequently calypterate. Cordia suprrba ap-
pears to range more commonly in the north and somewhat more in the
interior than does the present species. The type of C. tagmhyenm
is given as from the Rio Taguahy, evidently a stream in the western
end of the Federal District and possibly the one called Rio Gandu
Mirim on recent maps.
30. C. rufescens A. DC. Prodr. ix. 476 (1845). Lithocardim
rufrxm,* Kuntze, Rev. (Jen. ii. 977 (1X91 ). ('. piauhinms Fresen. in
Mart. Fl. Bras. viii. pt. 1, 9 (1857). L. piauhimse Kuntze, 1. c. 977.
Eastern Brazil from Ceara to Parana, usually well back from the
BRAZIL. Ceara: a shrub, ca. 12 dm
Oct. 1838, Gardner 1 782 (G, NY, K, 1 \ ft fcrra do Araripe,
»;
ay
' f1^ ffiD' authei Bahia! Serra Assurud, 1838S/,
U
wif^rrS!.?uan^' lanl9??' UM i™1 (K, BD)'; upper Piauhy,
. *)i
~.
N~,
BM, DL, BB). M
Quinta da Boa
'" ?Chrurtovio, I !>,. Sao Paulo: Itapetininga,£'
i!
,
ii
8
?J'1/^rfn 415> Mm - Paul - t^71 (G). Parana:' Pateisimonio,March 4 19U ^wa, 740 m Jan. 1, 1(G, R8); Jaguanahyva, May 20, 1914, Jonsson 397a (RS).
Ihis species is very closely and very evidently related to C. *"/>"'"'
l".tw„larb tn the broad-leaved form that has been described as the
' •" dh&ca. As it differs from C. superba only in having a more
abundant spreading pubescence on the lower leaf-surfaces and in the
inflorescence, it may eventually be considered no more than varietal!;
distinct from that species. It might be noted here that Blanche*
"
;
":*"»" no. mi, cited by De Candolle, is a mixture of two forms
which differ in having the upper leaf-surface glabrous in one form and
denuVdl.\ scabrous in the other.
riSATS Cham - Linnaea iv - 474 (1829) and L c - viiL v.•-•
:
Il-ok. Bot. Ma, Ixxxi. r. Ksx ds.Vr.; Fresen. in Mart, fl
Bras. vm. pt. 1, f>, t. 3, f. 1
,
,.s;)7 , n)ho(,lr<,ilim Sliprr /tll)ll Kunrz--
Rev. Gen.
„. 977 (1891). C. suprrba, var. runmta Cham. 1. c. *
T In d
SUpn 'h
"- var
-
'Wl'tim Cham. I. c. iv. 474. C.
LindL Bot. Reg. xviii. t. 1491 (1832), not HBK (1818). C. Bhm'^
^'
Pr°dr
p
ix
-
477 (1W5). L. Blanchetii Kuntze, 1. c. 070. ! C
,/'" ,/
'""" I-resen. 1. c. 7. ? C. intermedia Fresen 1 c 8 ? I- inU
'
r
'
»><'dium Kuntze, 1. e. 977. C. ipomoeaeflma Hook. Bot. Mag. l-«*
iv "
t. .5027 (1858). C. atrofvsca Taub. Bot. Jahrb. xv. Beibl. 38 12 ( lS<i:i
)
? C. j/oAra of Hook. Bot. Mag. xcv. t. 5774 (1869).
Eastern Brazil, from Rio Grande do Norte to Sao Paulo.
BRAZIL. Rio Grande do Norte: near Natal, July 1914, Dawe (K)
SKTiS?/^' K\2,M',£R; banks of Rio San Francisco at \ ilia X, v£March 1838, Gardner 1866 (BM); shrub ca. 18 dm. tall, common about Villa
Cn^Jni£] \ "site Penedo, March 1838,
W, Mus. Paul. 18128 (G)
~
'"'hVM
&
an?n
d
^
Uil
\
, May 13-14,
Bahia: Bal BDJj Cachoeira
,
Blanche! 2618 (DC, type of C. BlanchetU; DL):
'"
" re & Russell
lm. Paul.
Cai.ias. Dec. 2o7l8647chaHn^l ^
tai] ' M£cha£<?' Cayas, Nov. 18, 1854, Lindberg 499 (RS); Ma-
indpfinS^n
dS
^
Z
,E°o
a Xlsta ' ld > - 0> 1 > ^Wfl ///W(KS);
ftio Janeiro: corolla white, shrub, Cab. I
Ponhi R ""?'
G
^- 605S (K) and /5055 <K> BD ' DL )>' cultivated, Sete
Souzfo,?
ar0t ' Sao Paulo:
Wrfc'J ^^^ (BM)J Campinas, Dec. 1894, Novaes 2893,Sfv^' VS74 (G); shrub ' Sao Joas de B°a v^ta, Dec. 15, 1875, Mosen
SeuL(&' Sdl°W (K ' BD ' : ' •*?**« v. c^eofo); Braa.
o3fl5?BD ».SS^ICn°f C ' ™Perbay. eUivtica); Bras, trop., Setfou, /574 andw lBJJ
'
authentic C. swperfea v. elliptica).
The present species is a variable one. The leaves vary in shape from
owong-oblanceolate to elliptical-obovate, the two extreme having
been named by Chamisso respectively var. ,,„„„/„ and var. Jliptim.
ine leaf-margins are entire or are often very evidently serrate. The
°iwge of C. supvrba is commonly scabrous with strigose or weakly
airs. Although the pubescence is usually not conspicuous
nere are some forms which have a comparatively copious pubescence
n thus toward C. nfescens, a specie* that differs from C.
th«* i° u
m the consPicuous dense spreading brownish pubescence
«w clothes and gives a velvety surface to the lower face of its leaves.
^
esenius attempted to limit C. superba to those forms in which the
In th
are
/
Ubapi°ally m°re or less clearIy circumscissile at maturity.nese forms the calyx-lobes remain joined together and the tip of
calyx, as a calyptera, is pushed off as the corolla expands. This
mat
errV
i
!
^
PreSSive in its extreme development. A study of much
of aT ,
°Wever
'
has shown ^ to be merely the extreme expression
Perf T T°y m°re fre<luently than not either absent or only im-
tioi.r f *u
Ioped
- *
feel rather sure that no satisfactory segrega-
or the species, as I have denned it, can be made by giving at-
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tention to the interesting but very uncertain tendency for the calyx to
open by a more or less definite apical circumscission. I have not
seen authentic material of C. Schottiana or ('. intermedia and am so
forced to judge of them entirely upon their published descriptkffls.
Gardner's collection no. ins.' is cited by Noes, cf. DC. Frodr. xi. 142
(1847), under Dipteracant/uis viwidulnx, ;l habitalb somewhat similar
genus of the Acanthaaar.
32. C. anabaptista Cham. Linnaca viii. 512 ( 1833). LithocarSm
nnabuptistum Kuntze, Rev. Gen. ii. 976 (1891). C. ambiqua (bain
1. c. 125, not Cham. (1830).
BRAZIL. Indefinite: no locality given, Sellow (BD, type).
This peculiar plant is known only from the type which was collected
hy Sellow at some unknown locality in Brazil. It is obviously relate:
to C. taguahye?isis and C. superba, but is quickly distinguished by its
very much smaller corollas.
Section Physoclada DC. Prodr. ix. 475 (1845), type-species, C.
nodosa Lam. Physoclada (DC) Lindley, Veg. Kingd. ed. 2, 629 1 1847
A monotypic section characterized by the unique and highly com-
plex subnodal structure that is manifest in conspicuous swellings of
the stem which eventually serve as ant-domatia. The calyx is also
peculiar. It does not open to form more or less regular teeth or lobes
but is irregularly ruptured by the expanding corolla. It is not at all
accrescent nor explanate in age but if not broken apart and thrown
off by the developing fruit simply disintegrates and thus reveals its
fibrous structure.
33. C. nodosa Lam. Tab. Encvc. i. 422 (1791); Poir. Encyc. vii.
43 (1806). Lithorarditun nodosum Kuntze, Rev. (Jen. ii. 977 (1891).
('. hir.sutn Will,). Sp. PI. i. 1076 (179S). Firmsia hlrsuta Kaf. >vha
Tellur. 40 (1838). C. formicarum Hoffm. ex R. & S. Syst. iv. 800
(1819). C. miranda DC. Prodr. ix. 475 (1845). /,. mirandinn Kuntx-
1. c. C. hispidissima DC. 1. c. L. hispidissimum Kuntze, 1. c. C
nodosa, var. glabrior Fresen. in Mart. Fl. Bras. viii. pt. 1, 16 (1857).
C. nodosa, var. hispidissima Fresen. 1. c. 17. C. nodosa, var. an-
<i><*t,inli, t Fresen. 1. c. 17. C. umbrosa Spruce ex Rusby, Bull. Torr.
Bot. CI. xxvi. 147 (1899). C. volubilis Pittier (Explor. Bot. Cuenca
de Maracaibo 41) Bol. Comer, e Indust. iv pg ? (1923) and Jour.
Wash. Acad. Sci. xix. 184 (1929).
Occurring in the state of Para and adjacent Maranhao, in outlying
stationa m Bahia and in western Brazil along the principal tributaries
of the Amazon up which it extends into northern Bolivia, eastern
IVru and southern Venezuela. The remainder of its range is *
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northern South America where it is known only from French, Dutch
and British Guiana and from northwestern Venezuela.
BRAZIL. Amazonas: Carmo, Rio Branco, Sept.
tree or shrub 2-8 m. tall, corolla white, Si
Nov. 1909, Ule 8456 (K, BD); small slew
•
>L) ; shrub or tree ca. 5 m. tall, Cachoeira, Jurua, May
1901, Ule 6921 (BD) ; Barrel i
I s?4, Traill 560
(K^'smS tref abiut°3°S m ^
g '''
"
'
^°' S?™ ??5
K);Tapana,Oct.29, 1929,S I !Ys)Tshrubor
8°iaI1
J
r
c
ee 3.5- .-. 5 r on bare old branches, Para,
fc «' l¥2?; ; ilh or tree 35-5 -5 m - tell. Pa
1
.
1908, H uber9SU (K, BD, DL); Para,
J
-
ute, lower leaves large and deflexed, Village of Santa Anna,
June 7, 1829, Burchell 9857 (K). Maranhao: 1
bwthlage 268 (BD). Bahia: Cm/ <1, ('mm,,.-,, .1.-,,,. 2s, is.s.L /
ear Bahia, Casaretto 2130 (DL); valleys, Bahia, Salzmann (DC,
,:•! Rio Janeiro: cultivated in Quinta do Boa
w »' ^o Vhnstovao, (ihiziox 9980 K . I m.kpixitk: Brazil, Sellow (BD),Wallis (BD) and Gardner 984 (DL).
Thi- extremely distinct species.
abundance and distribution of pubescence and in the size and shape of
its leaves. This variation seems to be quite erratic and shows no
tendency at all to be geographically correlated. Various forms of the
species are to be found in any large series of specimens from a single
region. Consequently I do not believe that these merit nomenclatorialSnm°n -. The Plant is wel1 known because of the Peculiar sub-
wellings which are a classical example of ant-domatia. Thenodal -
most exhai
thickenin
Bot. Gaz.
nd of tin-
ting discussion of thif
? morphology of these c
» gs of the stem in Cordia nodosa is that given by I. S. Bailev,
,
.
Ixxvii. 32-49 t. 6-7 (1924).N
't, (1I1 Pilicordia A. DC. Prodr. ix. 474 (1845), type-species C.
Pav. Pilicordia Lindley, Veg. Kingdom ed. 2, 629 (1847).
vorclha Xecker, Elem. i. 275 (1790), type-species, C. tetrandra Aubl.
f Sylva Tellur. 40 (1838), type-species, C. toqueva Aubl.
T- Sylva Tellur. 40 (1838), type-species, C. macrophylla L.
"•">'»" II;, f. Sylva Tellur. 41 (1838), type-species. C. rlliptim Sw.
^
/' v ''- Mit-rs, Trans. Linn. Soc. Bot. i. 26, t. 6B (1S75). type-
section 1 have placed a well marked group of trees and
" American tropics. The sectional name was originalh
le To a rew of the species which have conspicuously sulcate
ralyivs. l.ut ignoring rliU particular trait, I have expanded tht- original
concept to make it include a total of about 25 habitally similar species.
These are as a group characterized by having a well developed loose
paniculate inflorescence bearing commonly rather small flowers. The
calyces are either smooth or sulcate and in form very from campanu-
late to cylindrical. They become only very slightly if at all accrescent
in age and commonly become quite explanate or are soon disrupted
and reflexed by the maturing fruit. The calyx, consequently, is not
conspicuously associated with the fruit and never sheathes nor covers
any noticeable part of it. In a few species it is early circumscissile
at the base and unaltered is soon pushed off when the ovary begins to
grow. The corollas of this group are rather distinctive consisting of a
rather short tube, commonly included in the calyx, a short weakly
developed throat, 4-5 well developed ovate or quite oblong spreading
or reflexed petals and usually 4-5 evidently exserted stamens. In
most species the corolla is 6-8 mm. long, only in the coarse-flowered
Caribbean species related to C. reticulata Vahl do the corollas become
10-13 mm. long. Most of the species have decidedly drupaceous
fruits with a conspicuous mucilaginous pulp. The stone of these
fruits is depressed-globose to ovoid or rarely even obovoid in shape
and shows a decided and rather characteristic tendencv to become
quite asymmetrical. In length it varies between 6 and 15 mm. The
leaves are generally broad and rather commonlv turn quite dark in
drying. Most of the species are trees and the majority of them are
confined to South America where they are particularly numerous in
Brazil and on the north coast. The group as a whole is most closely
related to that of the Old World known as the Section Myxa. To de-
termine the exact relationship of these two sections, however, would
necessitate the comparison, close study and many dissections of a
much more extended and representative suite of these Old World
plants than I have available. As the species of the section Mf»
seem to have a distinctive facies, different styles and general structures
more or less intermediate between the sections I'Wcwrlia and E»<'»r<l< :
I have been willing, for the present at least, to believe them sectionallv
separable from our American forms. This problem, however, needs
study.
Key to the Species.
Calyx regularly costate, sometimes weakly so and the ribs obscured
' ;hen the flowers crowded
i on the stiff divaricate
r and prominently 10-ribbed, clothed with a
thick;
jss bullate, with
a
x
d
_ _
tertiarv nerves conspicuously im-
pubescence usually very
conapicuo u
:.l>x with 10 regular although
by the rather dense somew«. u „„,
Leaves large, becoming 13 cm. broad, \ i
i
becoming 7 cm. broad,
obedonly i
mostly strigose; branches c
evident spicate arrangement of flowers.
Ovary more or less definitely strigose 'or v
Upper surface of the leaves velvety bei
or ascending hairs; leaves usual
morphic
. . .
Upper surface c
or points or at times smooth and jdecidedly heteromorphic
leaves glabrous above, bi
velvetv 1m
ing stiffish or closely appressed hi
Leaves strigose above with short appr<
with short appressed L
o? th
1 mward concentrically
Lower surface of leaves green, seal
sparse stout hairs; leaves lanceolate.
. .
Lower surface of leaves pallid, fin.
copious appressed slender hairs ; let
0vn„
.broadly lanceolate
° ary entirely glabrous.
Ulyx definitely pubescent.
t?f°K.aT?ge mature ,eaf 2~4 but usual,y «-• --
PetinfJ t
fr«luent.ly obliquely cordate at base. .42. C.
mioles of average in, I ;;tH v less than
1 cm. long; leaf-blades i
Leaves decidedly pallid b<
* mature leaf 0.3-1.5 but usually
„ §:
] rounded or contractec
mdument of appn ased hairs P
34. C.trachyphyllaMan. iH.-rl.. Fl. lira., p- 24ti, no. 412) Flora
Rcgenb. xxiv. Bd. 2, Beibl. 6 (1841); Fresen. in Mart. Fl. Bras. viii.
pt. 1, 10, t. 4 (1857). Lithomrdlinii tmchi,phi/ll»»t Kuntze, Rev.
Gen. ii. 977 (1891).
Known only from southeast Bahia.
BRAZIL. Bahia: woods near Ilheos, Dec. 1818, Martins, Herb. Fl. Bras.
412 (G, NY, K, BM, BD, DC, DL, , ire, Bahia, Sept.
indefinite, 1840, Blanchet 3189 (DL, BB).
In habit this plant is extremely suggestive of such species as C.
xrahrifnlla, C. xmbridn and some forms of C. Srllowiana. It is,
however, quickly separated from them by its very strongb rihliei:
calyx, and is, 1 believe, much more closely related' to (\ trirhochtth
Ihe material I have cited form, a very uniform series.
35. C. trichoclada DC. Prodr. ix. 474 (1845). Lithocardium tridu-
'Imlun, Kuntze, Rev. Gen. ii. 977 (1891). C. macrophyUa Veil. Fl.
Flum. 97 (1825) and Icones ii. t. 152 (1827); not L. (1703). C. grandit
Cham. Linnaea iv. 473 (1829), not Roxb. (1824). C. Srllowianti P<a
Gen. Syst. iv. 381 (1837), not Cham. (1829). C. grandifolia DC U
475; Fresen. in Mart. Fl. Bras. viii. pt. 1, 10 (1857).
Ranging from Bahia to Sao Paulo, although best known from about
Rio Janeiro.
BRAZIL Bahia: indefinite, hills, 1830, Salzmann (DC, txpe of C. *rg£
dada); indefi ru- Bs: corolla white,
Joao Gomez, e KUS,K,BD)
;Rio Janeiro Mm 8655 W>
ft?* l^ol^f'^ the ^ueduct near Rio Janeiro, Aug. 16, g
Bcent 6 m. tall, Corcovado, Dec. 31, lg
Burchell 1443 (K); Caixa ,:
Corcovado, Glazwu 1505 (K, DL) and 6060 I (DC); MoJda Babylonia, Botafogo, July 1887, .1/ • Kl> ; corolla white
Capoeininha near-Rio
,,
Sept. 1876, s, , . - BD Morro da No™C ntra, Aug. 887 Ule 784 (BD); Praia da Jurijuba, Casaretto 155j«t 8"^'^ 4 ' 1815 ' Banks & -S "
Oct. 19, 1901, Loefgren 5843, Mm. Paul. 11312 (G): tree, corolla white, Bf
'
-:, ; .. ..- . - .
!
>
grand™) and Ll?4~B398 (BD).
A very distinct species quickly distinguished by its large bulb*
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coarse strongly ribbed calyces. It is very erratic in its distribution
being known only from Bahia, south central Minas Geraes, vicinitv
of Rio Janeiro and eastern Sao Paulo. Fresenius, 1. c, reports it from
the Rio Xipoto, Minas Geraes. This station is to the southwest of
Ouro Preto and from the same region as Joao Gomez where Glazioii
obtained it. The plant must be rather common about Rio Janeiro.
A study ot the variation exhibited by the many collections from this
la>r l'«"'lity shows conclusively that C. trichoclada, from Bahia, is com-
pletely in distinguishable from the more southern C. grandifolia. The
<««» specH-s are accordingly here united under the prior name.
•W. C. Chamissoniana Don, Gen. Syst. iv. 381 (1837). C. htifolia
'
»>ani. Lmnaea viii. 126 (1833), not Roxb. (1814). C. pint,,,'*},,,!!,,
bteud, Norn. ed. 2, i. 418 (1840); Fresen. in Mart. Fl. Bras. viii. pt.
(i89l/
1857)
'
Lithocardiu
'" I^Uiphyllum Kuntze, Rev. Gen. ii. 977
Known only from the type collected at an undesignated localitv
m Brazil.
BRAZIL: locality unknown, Sellow (BD, type).
A close relative of C. trichoclada from which it is separated bv having
lh
' ^'fnU smaller calyces with a somewhat looser pubescence and
only obscure rather than conspicuous ribs. In addition, the flowers of
'"""f
""""" seem to be more definitely spicate and the pubes-
'
"
"
v
"' The proportionately broader leaves scantier than in its relative.
n* source of the type and only known collection of the species is not
on record.
3/. C. Gardner!, sp. nov., fruticosa 2-2.5 m. alta; caulibus sulcatis
;
i;
'
l»l» gracilibus rigidusculis brunneis flexuosis abundantibus laxe
1__^
nto'ls; follis alternis elliptico-ovatis vel lanceolato-oblongis
-
'In., longis 5-7 cm. latis firmis pinnate nervatis, supra fuscescenti-
.'.
!'"- rigidusculis antrorse adpressis brunneis plus minusve ves-
(nerv
^ **** P
.
a,li(iiorir)US nervis prominentibus rugosis cum pilis
'
\
n>
_
oniantibusi brunneis ascendentibus gracilibus plus minusve
r; r
i " T "
!
"-. ;'l- acutis . ,,. usque a
undatis, margine integris sinuolatis. nervis primariis 9 10-jiuratis
-»nplK-il,i,s ascendentibus per ncrvos secondare tenues subrectos
',;;•;' ;-Mun ( f. , lt.rvis tertiariis (reticulate conjunctis) atque
,„.:_',
'.''
]
''
,!il ""inn |,a-me superiore obscuris inl'eriore proniinentibus.
,' .'" '
L>
">m. Iongo stricto densissime brunnco-villoso; inflores-
li; 'H rigida divaricate sparseque breviramea brunneo-
"
-re
., i| lhu s ad apiccn ramoru.n inhWscentiae
1'h.is oensas 1 ., cm. longas cyhndricas 1 .0-2 cm. crassas
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vel capitula densa 1.5-2 cm. diametro formantibus; calycibus cain-
panulatis 4 -5 nun. longis 3.5 nun. erassis cum pilis abumlaiitiUb l;i\<
adpressis Hexuosis gracilibus lininiin)-\est iris 10-eostatis ieostis per
pilos obscuratis) basi rotundis, dentibus 5 late triangularibus 1 mm.
longis; corolla alba f '!) (i- 7 mm. longa, tubo oylindrioo ca. o mm. longo.
lobis oblongis 5 recurvatis ca. 3 nun. longis; filamentis ex-crtis um|U.
ad 5 mm. longis ad basem versus \ illosis; ovario glaberrimo in stylum
^ubulatuin spar.se adpresseque villosum abrnptc contracto; fructi;
ignoto.
Southeast parts of Minas Geraes.
B]
(Ke^
This species is very distinct and, because of the spicate arrangement
of its flowers, rather suggestive of some of the I 'erbmaerae. Its dense
indument serves to separate it from its immediate relatives.
38. C. toqueve Aubl. Hist. PI. Guian. Fr. i. 22S, t. 90 (177-V.
Lithocardium toqueve Kuntze, Rev. Gen. ii. 977 ( 1N91 ). ('. In '< mphu'i
1
"'
Poir. Diet. Sci. Nat. x.409(18l8);\YilId.ex K. & S.Svst. iv. SOOllsio :
Cham. Linnaea iv. 480 (1829). L. heterophyllum^KunVAv. 1. c. 977.
'' ('. xcatidms Poir. 1. c. 410. C. pvbr.snn.s W'i'lld. ex K. cV S. 1. e. S( K )
:
Cham. 1. c. iv. 479 (1829) and 1. c viii 127 (1833) L pubvsmi*
Kuntze, 1. c. 977. Toqurra U»„n,to«n Kaf. Svlva Tellur. 40 (1S3S:.
C hebrearpa DC. Prodr. ix. 488 (1845). L. hebecarpum Kuntze, 1. c
Occurring in eastern Brazil, northern South America and along tin-
Andes to Bolivia.
MBR|f?io; P.e?nambtjco: Tapara, Dec. 1926, Pickel (BD); Pemambuco,
and 1839 (K BD BR); !
,, ,
„,,„,.„ WSS (*
Indefinite: Brazil, SelbwSl (BD).
I have seen the type of C. toqueve in the British Museum and the
specimen of C. heteropbyUa in the Willdenow Herbarium. The-
1
'
-pe.unens came from French Guiana and are clearlv conspecific The
type of ('. pubvxtrm came from near Caracas and like other Venezuelan
collections of the species differs from the Guianan plants merely
<
•<; '"« •'< "dumib Ics copious pubescence on the foliage. The Bra-
zilian materud, however, varies somewhat in the abundance of pubes-
cence and clearly demonstrates that the , ery slight difference betweentyve and C . pvhescms is obliterated bv intermediate form-
>rpn, from Brazil, is dearly synonymous with C H'";
.
•> rfl
'«t<>q»>-f, is distinguished anioim ail the species of our area }
•r> decidedly heteromorphic foliage. The foliage on a single ,>r;,IU
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consists of suborbicular or broadly ovate leaves which alternate with
or are frequently opposite much larger more elongate elliptical, nar-
rowly ovate or even lance-oblong ones. In tropical America there are
several species with a very similar leaf-heteromorphism. Some of
these have passed as C. hrterophylla. That name, however, belongs
in the synonymy of C. toqueve which in turn is properly applied only
to the South American plant which occurs in eastern Brazil, the
Guianas and Venezuela and apparently south along the Andes to
Olivia. This plant is quickly and decisively distinguished from all
M its relatives with strongly heteromorphic foliage by having a very
liinry ovary, very pubescent fruit and denser pubescence on the leaves.
In northern South America it occurs with only one close relative,
t. irmmiM Britton, which is known only from Surinam, Trinidad,
Venezuela and Colombia and which differs from our plant in its verv
hne inconspicuous pubescence, perhaps less firm leaves and deeidedh
i fruit. The plants of the West Indies and Central
been called C. ketcrophyUu are referabl
-^HC.andtor. t„an-n,,h„Ua\
decidedly glabrous fruit and ovaries.
39. C. Sprucei Mez. Bot. Jahrb. xii. 549 (1890). Uthomrdiiu,,
bpntcei Kuntze, Rev. Gen. ii. 977 (1891).
Known only from the mouth of the Rio Negro and in northern Peru.
,oSL Amazonas: Barra do Rio Negro, Dec-March 1850-1, Spruce
no (C k' ES\°f TYPE); vicinit>' of Barra> Dec-March, 1850-51, Spruce Hne'
,;-,' ,'" How, transversely oblong, Barra, April
IS34 (K, BM, DL).
• ( S- ^|&s)ree 4^6 m " tal1 ' Iquit08' ca - 10° m ' Aug - 1929 ' Kmp
I believe that there has been some confusion in the labeling of the
[;M";-spmm,. n „f ('. Sprurri. It is given as bearing Spruce's number
''•"•
.Although the first and best set of Spruce's collections is at Kew
we is no collection of a Cordia there bearing number 1019. Con-
uce'a manuscripts and his field-books, which form a part of
to^a ST
rWy
'
l founfl tna t Spruce applied the number in question
V " pant «'<»Hect«Ml between Januarv and September near Santarem
tv e
U
f
a
^
determined as Gustavia brasiliana DC. I believe that the
'
f
in "L" '
S
l 'n "''"' sllou,(l have properly borne the number 1234!
«& C scabrifolia A. DC. Prodr. ix. 485 (1845).
the
\°* n °nly fr°m British Guiana and from scattered stations in
'
mazon Basi" in Brazil and southeastern Peru.
Cabuou^' t^zonas: tree 6 m. tall, corolla white, Rio Negro, gapo aboveouquena, Dec. 1851, Spruce 1942 (K, BM). Para: shrub or small tree
54 JOHNSTON
3-4.5 m. tall, near Para, Nov.
1873, Traill 563 (K). Goya;
17, 1828, Burchell 8452 (K). Indefinite: Brazil, Xeu-man i DL).
BRITISH GUIANA: "Upper Ess,
,
-// (BB, type;
K, BM, BD, isotypes).
PERU. Madee de Dios: tree 8-15 m. tall, corolla white, Seringal \ fella,
Rio Acre, Aug. 1911, Ule 9717 (K, BD).
This is a very well marked species known only from the collections
cited above. It is quickly distinguished by the character and distribu-
tion of its very scanty short pubescence. The leaves, which dry a
brown, have on the lower surface sparse, appressed, minute hairs that
do not point in one direction but, developing on the slightly prominent
veins and veinlets, are directed towards the center of the adjacent
vein-areoles. The nature and distribution of these minute stout hairs
on the leaves is quite constant and hence very characteristic; once
they have been studied under a lens and their peculiarities noted the
species becomes quickly distinguished by them thereafter. Another
peculiarity of the pubescence in this species is the suprabasal attach-
ment of the hairs, particularly on the calyx. The calyx is antrorsely
strigose, the hairs being abruptly bent at the point of attachment and
very closely appressed. The suprabasal attachment has apparently
resulted from the development of a callous or possibly glandular
thickening below the attachment and in line with the main body of
the hair. A suggestion of this condition is occasionally found in other
species, notably C. sericicalyx.
41. C. sericicalyx A. DC. Prodr. ix. 485 (1845). IAthocar&v*
'
nnmhjx Kuntze, Rev. Gen. ii. 977 (1891). C. tricolor A. DC. Prodr.
ix. 485 (1845). L. bicolor Kuntze, 1. c. 970. ? C. dichotoma Klotzsch
ex Schomburgk, Fauna u. Fl. Brit. Guiana 1084 (1848), nomen. I-
Lockartn Kuntze, 1. c. 438. C. Lockartii Kuntze, 1. c. 438, in svnonymy.C tnrho,st,,la Pittier, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb, xviii. 252, f. 102 (1917).
C. carnosa Rusby, Three Hundred N. Sp. So. Am. PI. 104 (1920). C
conacea Killip, Jour. Wash. Acad. Sci. xvii. 329 (1927).
Occurring in Amazon headwaters of western Bolivia, in scattered
stations south and east of the Amazon Basin in Brazil, in northern
South America from Surinam to Colombia, in Panama and Guatemala
m Central America and on Trinidad and St. Vincent in the West
S7^^5™ A^°*A^ corolla white> Roraima, 1200 m., Feb. 1910, g*
Riff£? } ' CfACRA: a !a - NOV. 1838, Gardner 178 (£
Santa Annl°,i
lniefimtf' l^44' WidQren (RS). Matto Grosso: small tree,
Anna Hn PKo
a ?ha?,ada '
°
ct
-
6
>
1902
>
M*1™ ^55 (RS); small tree, Santado Chapada, May 26, 1903, Md ite, Smith 193
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Once recognized this species can be quickly distinguished from all
other American species by the character of the pubescence on its fohVe
The leaves are green above although somewhat dulled l>\ a eopio,,.
closely appressed pubescence in which the slightly antrorse hairs, on
either side of the midrib, are directed towards the leaf-mar- in The
under leaf-surface is pallid with a very dense thin feltv imminent.
1 his pubescence is formed of fine closely appressed slender hairs
which spring laterally from the veins and are directed inward towards
the center of the vein-areoles, which are thus covered with a pallid
pubescence. The veins and veinlets themselves are verv sparsely
clothed and consequently are very evident because of the contrast of
their dark color against the gray of the hair-covered areoles.
_
Ihe type of V. srririral^v came from British Guiana. The ovary
'
'"< tvpe eollectton is glabrous but othenv.se the plant seems to be
jar to the plants that have been described as C. hirohr, V.
'nchnstuln, V. rarunsa and C. roriacra, In the species as
nave denned it the ovary is prevailingly pubescent. The onlv plants
™h glabrou ovaries that r haye seen are thoge of the • ]Urti(m
-';'-'/'/.randthosecollectedby(;anlnerin('eara.' The ovaries
>n the collections made by Main,., which I have eited above, are verv
sparingly pubescent. As the vtW tativ, rU,r,ru^ of the plants that
]^**enedU>C.sericicalyz are so conatanl
r!l
*'.vseetn to characterize a species with
-i natural
-m.l
'
en crcdibl
albeit disrupted, distribution I teel tha in't'h!''', , sl-"rlu 'presem 'cm
species.
the m a0 Shmild he ,gnOWd m de&Mn
«
th< '
;
.42. C tetrandra Aubl. Hist. PI. Guian. Fr. i. 222, t. 87 (1775).
Son ho,^ ' VTtM1 - ' !
J ! c '-*; Kuntze. i. , .7,;. r ,.ibk.l,
'?**" m Mart. Fl. Rras.viii.pt lV, , ,.s57 / .„. > „„W,Y, r„ ,Kuntze, 1. c. 977. U^O- *>•
t«»©ra«tttjCTwn
Ani°s
rtl
;
ea
p
C
,°
aSt
°
f Brazi1
'
in northt™ South *»* and abn^ the
range
^^ °-asi™* in cultivation beyond its natural
lTfia near P«JT
A
t
X: c?rT
olla white
>
smah tree or shrub 3 m. tall, mouth of the
gfound near rivVrn i* ^30 > Bwrc^ ^S (K); small tree 3 m. tall, low
PEA«4: LndStr rih of Campfnha, Para\ Dec. 30, 1829, BurcheU9968 (K).Mwch 18 1Q24 p'- if?\. ^Beroao 1JA* (US). Pernambxjco: Pernambuco,
tr<*, corolla ZlK i 6W> Mus - Paul 18120 (SP)- Rl° Janeiro: cultivated*mte, Passeio Publico, Rio Janeiro, Glaziou 5949 (K, BD);
(NY, K, BD).
i Vista, Rio Janeii
Among the South American species of this section C. Mmndrn \-
quickly distinguished by its well developed petioles. The large non-
heteromorphic leaves arc usually coriaceous, oblong and (*>•
bicolored and are frequently cordate at the base. The upper surface
of the leaves is green although provided with an inconspicuous imm-
inent of short slender appressed hairs. The lower surface is rufous
being densely and evidently pubescent and usually more or less vel-
vety. The petioles on the larger leaves are 2 cm. long or more, about
twice the length of those in the related species. The ovary is glabrous
and is commonly provided with a rather characteristic glandular <
callous ring above its middle. The stamens, almost always.") in number.
are either glabrous or villous. The inflorescence frequently become-
extremely broad and corymbose. The species is well marked and
very distinctive.
43. C. Ulei, sp. now, arborescens 5-12 m. alta; ramulis inconspkse
sulcatis hirsutulis brunnescentibus ; foliis firmis penninervatis .VI-
mm. longe petiolatis obovato-oblongis vel obh.ngo-oblanceolatis 14---
cm. longis 4-10 cm. latis saepissime supra medium latioribus salten
infra medium ad basem versus contract is. basi cuneatis vel rariter
immam ad basem abrupte obtusis vel rotundatis, apice saepe rotun-
datis vel obtusis et abrupte (.WO mm. |<»nge I acuminatis, margin'
integerrimis plus minusve inconspicueque revolutis, supra glahris ve!
tantum in costa et in nervis primariis sparse inconspicue pihteris
subtus palhdioribus pubescentibus, per nervos secundarios tetuie-
subrectos transverse conjunctos verrucosis, nervis primariis 5 li-ju^» n ~
eonspicuis; inHoreseentia terminali laxe paniculatiinque e cincinnb
terminalibus composita pilis rigidulis curvatis ascendentibus hruni«_-
centibus ca. 0.7 nun. longis vestita breviter pedunculata foliis vix
superante; floribus sessilibus; calyce poculiformi 4-5 mm. longo ca.
2 mm. crasso plus minusve strigoso; corolla alba fere ad 8 mm. long*
5-mera, tubo cylindrico, filamentis gracilibus exsertis ad basem versus
villosis; ovario glaberrimo; fructu ignoto.
BRAZIL Acre: Seringal S. Francisco, Rio Acre, March 1911, Ule 971$
(Herb. Berol. type; Kew, isotyPe).
This species is probably most closely related to C. Sprueei of tj*
Mamios region, but differs in having a glabrous rather than a deride.!:
pubescent ovary and fruit. ItisprohahU also related to(
of the coastal states of southeastern Brazil from which it differs
in
having the leaves not only broadest above the middle but larger, »>
t;
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a somewhat sparser pubescence and drying commonly much darker.
The calyx in flower is scantily covered with appressed hairs whereas
in C. Scllowiana it is densely and completely clothed. In the typical
form of C. Ulci the upper surface of the leaf is glabrous except along
tf" midrib and the principal nerves and hence differs in this trait from
that of V. Scllowiana in which the upper surface of the foliage is
itways pubescent. Material from along the Ucayale and the Amazon
rivers in eastern Peru, however, represent a variety of C. Clci with the
leaves pubescent on both surfaces. As this plant mav be expected
along the upper Amazon in western Brazil it is placed on record here
C Ulei, var. ucayaliensis, var. nov., a varietate genuinadiffert foliis
utnnque pubescentibus.
ffrSL; L,°™To: corolIa white, tree 6 m. tall, branched 3 m. above the21 cm. thick, flood-free forest, Yarina Cocha, 155 m. alt.. < >.-t.
m^^^^^s^1' TYPE) '- Caball° Cocha on the Amazon
The upper surface on the leaves in this varietv is evidently strigose
;
U1
'| consequently scabrid. A collection bv Poeppig. no. HI 96, in the
herbarium at Berlin, no doubt came from the Peruvian montana and
is very probably also referable here.
44. C. acutifolia Fresen. in Mart. FI. Bras. viii. pt. 1. 11 (1857).
Mhomrchum acutifolinm Kuntze, Rev. Gen. ii. 970 (1891).
BRAZIL: no locality given, Sellow 744 and 1203 (BD, type).
A peculiar plant known only from material collected bv Sellow at
^
unknown locality in Brazil. The species is closelv related to C.
>
'"""-""">. particularly to the form of that species "which was de-
,"; ';'| ;1
:
< >>l»nim. It is distinguished, however, by having the
v
4:
>- C Sellowiana Cham. Linnaea iv. 478 (1829). Lithocardium
« nnmum Kuntze, Rev. Gen. ii. 977 (1891). C. obscura Cham.
•
c
-
480. I. obscurum Kuntze, 1. c. 977. C. obscura, var. glabrior
lVs^o
1
°- ViH
-
128 (1833)- C - obscura, var. UmetUoM Cham. 1. c. viii.
™ 11833). C. brachypoda DC. Prodr. ix. 487 (1845). L. brachjpndum
^untze,
1. e. 970. C. obscura, var. maqnifoUa Fresen. in Mart. Fl.B7 viii. pt. 1, 15 (1857).
rhe coastal states of Brazil from Bahia to Parana, in the
^tending inland to northeastern Paraguav.
JBBARY
? (DL) and 648 (NY). Minas Geraes:
Freto,Glazu>u /...:.„„! //_>v, K. im
.
1';,,.,^.,.,.^ \ flI ,| m
,
[027,Hoehm,
(K). Rio Janeiro: Novo tween Novo Fn-
burgoand Con,
K), «8»S (K) and 5550 (K, BD); Ore
:
-
1837, Gardner 548 (K) Mage and Pied;: 1 >L); woods near
Maua, Oct. 1896, Ule 4300 (BD); Rio
Janeiro>, Sellow 14 (BD); Rio Janeiro, Miers (BM). Sao Paulo: Brardia,
n^Vi^ (,?£); TM°By das Cruzes ' L ""W ; ' y; ' m '
?
M
] unnsz,' K ' bd - dl) ' m - da Mursa ii<:i1Brade7466 (BD); Sao Pan
Paulo along road over Rio Tiete, Feb. 15, 1827, Burchdt 4>>1- : 1
'-~
Ef& V>May n ' lsl ''- />'""" a ' ""'"'"</> liM : "cai S I1827, Burchf 3971 (K); Butantan, Jan. 8, 1918, //,
7r
e
f- ?\Jf181', ffoeAne' Mws " Pnul 2622 <G ); Villa Mariana, N
(
/Y/?,
); £ PasDCaniPo, Nov. 15, 1829, Si is, /-
-
Caragua ta tuba April 14, 1892, Bdwall 288 (G); Mogy
-
iwi« AS«?°?,' Loe^ren #* (RS). Parana: Guaratuba, Dec. 31, 1911, DusenMarch 7, 1914, Dusen la (G, RS). Indi i
v
BrSil! Glocke
U
r jof(BMJ
^0wiana)
'
Bras
"
merid
>
SeB™ ^"^ (BD);
^r^GFAYiSieTTA de Amambay, Sept. Rojas in Hasder 10595 (BM, BD);Sie ra de Amambay, Oct, flo/as *» tfassZer f /jfa (Hass).
This appears to be especially common, in any case lias been inns'
frequently collected, in southern Minus Geraes Rio Janeiro un«!
••astern Sao Paulo. The species is variable in pubescence. The
common forms are those which are copiously pubescent with sprea<l-
ing hairs and so more or less definitely tomentose on the lower surface
<»i the leaves. This form has been described under the names C
Mlomana, ('. ohsrura var. tnnuuf,,,,, and V. brachypoda. The other
nd C. obscura var. glabrior. It "
8S
sparse and closely appressed, so decidedly
>"
same region and 1 am inclined to believe them merely phases of a
single species.
Among the species in our area C. Scllowiana is most apt to be con-
fused with C. toqucvr since both species grow in Bahia. Cordia u>qu< r,
,
however, is quickh distinguished by its pubescent rather than glab-
rous ovary and fruit and by its very decidedly heteromorpliic leaves.
I lie leaves of ('. S, I/u,rntnu, as in other species of the section, are often
diirhtly heteromorpliic but never so pronouncedly so as is commonly
'"'•omitered m V. ttHjNfvr. Although ranging entirely outside and
~"!ithra>t ol the Amazon Basin ('. St II,,,rim, a in a ppca ranee approaches
;
''
'
fl'"m "< "- the IVrtivian-Hrazilian frontier and C. Sprue, i from
me lower Rio Negro. Both of these Amazonian species have leaves
which are broadest at or above the middle. The leaves of C. Srlhiriami
are ovate to oblong-lanceolate and almost universally broadest below
the middle. Of all the many collections of the present species seen by
me only two have the leaves clearly broadest above the middle and
these have the dense pubescence of the typical form which is very
different from the scanty indument of the two Amazonian species
mentioned.
C. ecalyculata Veil. Fl. Flum. 96 (1825) and Icones ii. t. 149
(1827). ?c.rf,V
ulirifnlm Cham.
u
,
nn{ ""« vi. 4S] (lS29»andl. c. viii. 129(1833). Lithot
Johum Kuntze, Rev. Gen. ii. 977 (1891). C. leptocaula Fresen. inp* 1 : Bras - viii - Pt- 1. 14 (1857). L. Irptocaulon Kuntze, 1. c. 977.
(]^mdfS Warm - Kjoeb ' Vidensk - Meddel. 1867: 4 and 44, fig. 3
son
"
Pat(ig("luI
" Glaziovii Mez. Hot. Jahrb. xii. Beibl. 27, pg. 17WW). C. Glaziovii Taub. Bot. Jahrb. xv. Beibl. 38, pg. 13 (1893).
in the coastal states of Brazil from southern Minas Geraes
' "" (
-rande do Sul and westward through northeastern Argentina to
Paraguay.
C
BcSL\ Minas Geraes: Lagos Santo,
Alto if 'S"?™* 6038 (&, BM ;
D* u
aC
^fi
d%Nr° Friburgo, 4
Febs\\xyf6WSchenck ^81 (BD)
(R8j- kJS
76
'-
M^ 3W (RS); Sen
Uto do Serra, Feb. 3, 1922, Hoehne, Mm. Paid. 5785
daSerT^oA^'" ,r'- 1VMi - v"""* ">'• l/ - /'"'' "-"-' G); near Pico
Sm-2CK\* Cubatao towards Sao Paulo, Dec. 22, 1826, Burchell 8741 and
Butanton 't^S1^ at Rio das Pedras> Dec - 10> 1826> Burchell 3587 (K);
: I.oreto, Vecchi, Mus. Paul.
ea°a, pST' ' SO, Gehrt, Mm. Paul. 4520 (G)j Pinwi-
/. 11278 (SP). Parana: Therezina, Jan 21 1911,
CatHar,n*: w ); ,
P
?nta Grossa, Dec. 26, 1910, Dmen 11809; (RS). Santa«ina. Herval, June 7, 1911, 7)w^n 11888 (RS). Rio Grande do Sul:
z8!7 (RS); Porto 1
,
Lindman (RS); Rio Grande do" Suf, lh.
AUCK.VHNA MiMnM,; |'u ,. rto Leon, Oct. 1910, Lillo 10494 (G);
Puerto Aguirre, Jan. 1922, Molfino (G); near Posadas, Jan. 1922, Molfino
(G): "La Granja" near Posad,- an /?57 (RS).
'" Parana, /^e&rig 5606 (BD, Hass) and
xra Maracayii, Nov., Hassler 5545 (BD,
V.. _". I'M.j / •• / ;is K, Hi), DL,Hasss
'trig 511 (K, BD, DL); Cord, de Altos, June,
... „„ Altos, Chodat 706 (BB); Asuncion, June 1858,
187* DL); San Barnardino,
Dec. 1898, Endlich 185 (BD); San Bern BM, BD, DL,
Hass, BB); Paraguay Cent:
I JB); Villa Rica,
Jan. 1929, Jorgensen 3470 (G); Villa Encarnaci6n, Bettfreund 62 (BD).
Cordia ecalyculata is closely related to C. magnolia, folia, differing
in having smaller narrower and usually less coriaceous leaves as well
as less elongate obovoid, rather than cylindrical-obovoid buds.
Typical C. ecalyculata comes from the region about Rio Janeiro and
appears to represent that phase of the species, as here denned, which
has rather broad firm leaves. This typical form with its broadish
coriaceous leaves I know only from the northern part of the species-
range where the names ('. (ilaziorii and ('. dii/i/ua have been applied to
it. The much more frequently collected and much more widely dis-
tribuu'd form with less firm, lanceolate leaves is that which has been
called C. salicifolia and ('. coffco'ulrs. Cordia Icptocnula seems to be a
form of C. salicifolia distinguished by its conspicuously villous anthers.
As I have accepted C. ecalyculata it appears to be a shrub or tree be-
coming at least 6 m. in height. The flowers are white or ochroleucous
and have the filaments very variable as to the amount of pubescence
upon them. The fruit is ovoid or obovoid and becomes fleshy and red.
The pulp is said to become mucilaginous. The names "Cha" de
Bugre " and "Cha de Frade " have been applied to the Brazilian plants
and " Gomita " to the Argentine.
47. C. magnoliaefoliaCham. Linnaea iv. 476 (1829). Uthacar&*
>!ni,nu,lia,foliin„ Knntze, Rev. Gen. ii. 977 (1891). C. obliqua
Veil.
Fl. Flum. 97 (182.V), not Willd. (179S). C. obliqua Veil. Icones ii-
*
150 (1827), lapsu calami. C. dio.spurifolia Cham'. 1. c. 477. L. diotpr
rifolium Kuntze, 1. c.
Ranging from southern Minas Geraes to Parana.
Bin?i?/
L
-
Minas Ge«aes: Faz. da Galena, Sellow 1568-661 (BD); !*£R o Pardo and Ceroada, Caldas, Dec. 15, 1845, Regnell II 202 (RS); Caoir*?'
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Caldas, Nov. 30 1873, Mosen 959 (RS); Caconde, Regnell II 202 (RS); Caldas,
D«U862, Kegnea II 202 l- - Rio Janeiro:
Organ Mts., Feb. 1838, Miers (BM); V», . •-_>,, H < •-
1896, Ule384S (BD); indefin K, BD). Bio
7467 (G, BD); Sao Paulo, 1815, Bowie
' BM). Parana: near Morretes, Jan. 4, 1914, D^era 14287 (G);
v. Jan. 4, 1914, Dusen 1428? (RS); Fac. Marumhv, April 26,
'
-
/>.-'
'
."> K-
.
\allc Grande, Sept. 10. 1915, Dwsen (RS). Indefi-
Bra/i! /'
.
U . \[us . Vind. 1746 (K, BD); ,
1670 and 5358-489 (BD, type suite of C. magnoliaefotu i);Sd\ K . i - 1
.
I Ins species is characterized by its large, coriaceous, glabrous
leaves which are oblanceolate or elliptical-oblanceolate in outline.
There appear to be two phases of the species, one with rather strictly
branched andevidently pedunculate inflorescences and rather narrowly
"•'lanceolate leaves, and the other with more laxly branched very
shortly pedunculate inflorescences and much broader leaves. The
second form comes chiefly from Minas Geraes and has been described
as C. diospyrifolia. Although rather distinct in their extremes the
two forms are well connected by intermediates.
-18. C. silvestris Fresen. in Mart. Fl. Bras. viii. pt. 1, 12 (1857).
iMocmlium sihestre Kuntze, Rev. Gen. ii. 977 (1891).
An apparently rare plant which occurs from Bahia to Santa Catha-
nna and reappears in a doubtful form along the Amazon in western
Brazil.
rw
RAHL - Amazonas: Marary Jurmi, Sept, 1900, UU 5191 (BD); Barra,
li^}Q ' D¥artim fBD )" Bahia: F - Santa Anna > 1850 ' Blanchet (BB);inaehmte, Blanchet 76 (DL). Minas (, -tiits 299 (BD,
In- £XO Janeiro: Imbuhy, Organ Mts., Feb. 16, 1838, Mi>r> BM :rellicos Organ Mts.. Miers 4584 (K); Cascadura, Glaziou 4148 K. BD ;
nearTheresopohs, Dec. 1896, Ule 4298 (BD). Parana: Rio Cubatao, Dec. 28,
"»U, Dusen 13649 (RS). Santa Catharina: Itajahy, Mueller 444 (K).
The leaves in C. silvestris are broadly oblanceolate to obovate or
.
I,tu 'al ;|
"«I Have the under surface with slender appressed hairs, not
J*d enough to make the surface noticeably scabrid. It is closely
e
" to C- ccalyculata from some forms of which it differs in scarcely
"*** than the pubescence on the foliage. Usually, however, it is
quickly separated from C. enili/eiilata by its proportionately broader
have referred to C. silvestris with much hesitation and doubt
^rtain plants collected in the upper Amazon Basin. These agree with
rath
C
; sfocstris in general habit and leaf-outline but tend to have
^h
.
er stlffish hairs on the leaves and too abundant hairs on the calyx.
* Amazonian plant is involved in a series of problems c
'UCh other Amazon plants as C. scabrida, C. Spruce! and C. Ui
ble for study. It is
' merit recognition as a distinct species.
DC. Prodr. ix. 485 (1845). Lithocardium ochnacem
ii. 977 (1891). ? C. brachytricha Fresen. in Mart,
,
13 (1857).
town only from Pernambuco and Rio Janeiro.
Rio San Francisco near Joazeiro, April 1818,
ZZ'rh^ m^Z °LCu hrc^ytricha^ Rl° jANEIRO: near' Santa Anna,'
•
18383 (K, BD); near Rio Janeiro, Feb. 23, 1815, B,
Rio Janeiro, Beynch (BD). Indefiv > DC, type of C.
ochnacea), Luschnath (BD) and Sellow (BM, DL, RS).
A species related to C. sihcstris from which it differs in its somewhat
firmer usually decidedly lanceolate leaves, which fire decidedly scal»-
rous with stiffish closely appressed hairs below. In C. rilvestri* the
hairs on the leaves are more slender and by no means so stiff. Glazioif-
follrcrions, above cited, are quite like the type of C. ochwrra, vvhirh
no doubt also came from the vicinity of Rio Janeiro.
50 C. scabrida Mart, ex Fresen. in Mart. Fl. Bras. viii. pt. 1, U
(18o7). Lithocnrr/ntm xchrkht,,, Kuntze, Rev. Gen. ii. 439 (1891).
_
Known with certainty only from the lower Amazon, principal'
in the vicinity of Para.
BRAZIL Para: near Santarem, Martins (K, BD, isotypes); shrub 3 m.
SK 25S2 ' " U^'hrubS5$
Braganca Ra.lroad east of Para, June 1920, Goeldi 1103 (G, NY, US, DL).
This species is known definitely only from the collections cited
above. It is, however, related to certain forms of French Guiana and
consequently may be eventually identified with some of the very
obscure and poorly understood species of that country. The very
-I'
"-
-I; str.gose calyces and the scabrid foliage set off* the plant as
*e n
'.
,v
;
k,lmv n rath,,r well among the related Amazonian specie
As W!th the other species from that area, however, material from
more stations is needed before its limits can be defined with any
certainty. I suspect C. ,<-nhridn will be found to intergrade witi
some of the other species known from higher up the Amazon.
Excluded or Unidentified Species.
Cordia amplifolia Mez Bot lahrb xii Vis < 1N<H)> not V • I
)(V
(1845). Lithwnlhn,, J/,;/,,,,,,,,, KnnV/A , Hv
'
v \ ( ; rn . ;,'. q7b H*"'"
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('. Ur^n,« Giirke in E. & P. Nat. Pflanzenf. iv. Abt. 3a, 84 (1893).-
Described from material lacking both flowers and fruit. The type was
collected by Martins in woods near Pedra Branca, a locality about
800 fan. northwest from the city of Bahia. It is described as having
subglabrous obovate or oblong membranaceous entire-margin, ,1 leaves
"'"•"t •*, cm. long and 11.5 cm. wide. Mez suggests a relationship
with
< unujnuluufolia. I have a suspicion, however, that the plant
,na
.
v n,,t he a Cordia.
J^^^6, Spreng - Syst - L 649 (1825); Cham - Linnaea iv -
*.'- U8-0;.—Said to be a Labiate, Hyptis membranacea Benth.
Cordia estrellensis Glaziou, Bull. Soc. Bot. France, Mi. Mem. 3,
Pg- 476 (1910).—A nomen subnudum appearing in Glaziou's catalogue
where it is given merely as a shrub with white flowers and as having
>een collected in the Serra da Estrella, state of Rio Janeiro. The type
Kew, Berlin and Geneva
the sheets of Cordia at these herbaria I suspect that it
__,
represent a species of Cordia and that its true affinities having been
rE , sPecimens h»ve been removed from the genus-covers.t-oraia fragrans Fresen. in Mart. Fl. Bras. viii. pt. 1, 28 (1857),
herba
SC
-
USS1°n'~ACCOrding t0 Fresenius this name was found in the
num at ^\ lenna where it is said to occur on material lvtVraU.
'"
-I'Vidida ohdurta Veil.
t discover this collection among
„ Aubl. Hist. PI. Guian. Fr. i. 226, t. 89 (1775).
faveicens Kuntze, Rev. Gen. ii. 977 (1891). C. sarmm-
<vL '', w
h
'
EnCy
°- l 422 (1791)
"
C
-
cchitoides Lam
-
ex Dietr.
]
"!'
'
hl
- (1839), in synonymy. Firensia Scop. Introd. 157 (1777).
Briti tV^" d "' i,ml "" rI( ' material of this species preserved at the
"."
, )
[,i
~' in
" aml '« »'«' H.ks Museum in Stockholm. The species
a <"dt* but apparently a member of some genus of the Laura-
;
Although I went through the entire collection of American
f'"r It ""u
at
m
Britlsh Museum I was quite unable to find a match
dined t I i
°n haS a 'S0 examined the plant and is likewise in-
to fin/° i "
e rt might be one of the Lauraceae but was also unable
from th °
e f°r h in that famil
-
v
-
Although clearly to be excluded
remains douTT
^^ ^ identity of C fl™*™* unfortunately
v
Cordia macrocephala (Desv.) HBK. Nov. Gen. etSp. iii. 77 (1818).
,.
.,'""
i
' h "' r"n I'^'ln Desv. Jour, de Bot. i. 273-4 (1808).—When
'
«a> nrigin;tll\ published it was reported as having
bj I k>mbey in Brazil. As Dombey did not collect in
as the species is known in South America only from the
west coast where Dombey did collect, it is evident that the species
was reported from Brazil only through an error, probably clerical.
Cordia Neowediana DC. Prodr. ix. 498 (1845); Fresen in Mar
Fl. Bras. viii. pt. i, 23 (1857). Varronia macrwephala of Xees &
Marims. Xov. Acta, Acad. Caes. Leop.-Carol. Xat. Cur. xi. 7S (1S2Mi
Lithocan/iiui, Xrowirduumm Kuntze, Rev. (Jen. ii. 977 ( 1891 ).—This
species is based upon a description of a plant given bv Xees & Martin
in their account of the botanical collections made in Brazil by Prince
-Maximilian of Wied-Neuwied. The plant described was determine!
by them as V. marrowphah and was said to have been collected in
southeastern Bahia near the Ilheos River. It apparently belongs to
the section Varronia, its flowers being described as bein- in den-
globose heads the size of a walnut. The calyx is given as being oh-
comc and very hispid with darkly ferrugineous hairs. The deltoid
lobes are subulate at the apex. The leaves are ovateK>blong and hispid
I Ih-sc characters suggest that the plant might be near if not actually
C. caloccphala. Xees & Martins, however, speak of the corolla as
magna, mfundibuliformis, alba; limbo inaequali quadrifido, hu-inia
supra majore" which would suggest that it has large conspicuous
flowers. Hence the species may represent a plant, not sen l.v in.
.
which would key out with ('. paucidrntata
Cordia oncocalyx Alien,
. Trab. Comm. Sci. Explor. Bot. i. 11, cum
Baillon
862)'~ThiS
^
H ^"^ ° f J ""'"""" J
-
"""x-" 1
-"*
(A,,em - )
Cordia Patagonula Alton, Hort. Kew. i. 259 (1789).—Patagomda
Cordia tetraphylla Aubl. Hist. PI. Guian. Fr. i. 224, t. 88 (1777);
resen ,n Mart. Fl. Bras. viii. pt . 1, 13 (1857). Lithocardam
Kuntze, Rev. Gen. ii, 977 (1891). F-immn hdm Kaf.
bylva Tellur. 40 (1838).-Fresenius reports a collection of this species
foni the Para District, Dutch Guiana, and intimates that the species
may be expected in the Amazon Region. I have not seen anv materia!
of any Cordia from any region that is possiblv referable to this
obscure species. I do not believe that the fruit and fruiting hranrh
which forms the bulk of Aublet's illustration represents a genuine
species of Cordia. The flowers shown in the illustration appear to be
those of a Cordm, but in any case I do not believe that they were
produced by the plant with the leaves and fruit shown.
Macieha Vand. Fl. Lusit. et Bras. 14 (1788); Roemer, Script. ?]H span. Lusitan. Bras. 88 (1796); DC. Prodr. x. 177 (l84o). #
'"'"»« Meud. Norn. ed. 2, ii. 87 (1841). UI. racmnfna Vand. <*
Jackson, Index Kew. iii. 140 (1894) This eenus was based upon
Brazilian material supplied Vandelli by Vellozo. Though its brief
description is entirely inadequate for its complete recognition most
itudents have been content to follow De Candolle, 1. c, and place it
as a doubtful synonym of Conlia. I can not claim to be any more
successful in identifying the genus than my predecessors and can
only add that if the plant described is a Cordia it is most probably
C Srllowiana Cham, since of the species of this genus most apt to
have been collected by Vellozo it agrees best with the short description
t'lyen by Vandelli. The significant details given by him are as follows,
"toliis inferioribus ovato-oblongis, obliquis, acuminatis, supra scabris,
rabtua subtomentosis; floribus cymosis; caule arboreo." A copy,
•niomial
"('ur, Ha ran-mifrra" which comes directly after the
\iaeu lia in the original text. Vandelli did not, I believe,
! .iwuiated with his genus Marirlia.
s urn ot his work will show that be did not give species for anv of
nis new genera. It should also be noted that the specific name' se-
ated for the Curilla, i. e. ramaifrra, is one scarcely consistent with
jne phrase, "floribus eymosis" of the description of MacicUa. As
(l° "«>t believe that the name Ci/ri/in ranmifvra is properly to be
;';>"<-iat«-d with Mum lia I accordingly doubt the validity of the com-
'l"
1 "" 1
-
•'/"- Ho ran ,„;/, „,. w | lU .h W:|> ( , )inn | in rh , U u\r^ Kewensis.
te«ta Tenor,. Mem. Mat. Fis„ So,-. Ital. Sei. Modena xxiv. 3«MS
"*
•
e Mat. Xapoli vi. no. 11, 5, t.
3
'(187")). M. mlliptinntha
ex Pasquale, Cat. R. Orto Hot. Xapoli 63 ( 1867). M. brtuili-
nore ex Pasquale, 1. c. M. caUiptychantha Caesati, 1. c. Cordia
s, var. glabrata Caesati, 1. c—The genus Marrin was based by
upon a very young ,1 .-year old) plant, grown from seed
Tu 1
haVe onK''"ated in Brazil, which flowered at Modena in 1840.
ne Mowers produced were either very faultily described by Tenore or,
eems likely, were precocious ones abnormal in development. In
riginal description and Tenore's plate (published sub-
uV
en
u
Caesati
» 1- c.) present a most suspicious combination in
lob
nUm
^
er of flor»l Parts. The style is given as consisting of 3 bifid
fruit' ,
the stamens, corolla- and ealvx-lobes as being 5-8. No
t was developed. The leaves are described as being shiny and quite
'^
-green above and vellowish or even golden beneath.
! ro believe that we are concerned here with a plant of C.
' Possibly C. suprrhu, that was modified bv cultivation
^abnormal in the numb,
> mi, T
2. Treatment of Tournefortia.
This study of Tournefortia is the second of a series of projected
papers of the classification of the Subfamily Ilrllotmplnldmr. Al-
^rudy is directly concerned with clarifying the classifica-
tion of the species from the eastern half of South America the treat-
ment of sections presented here is the result of a careful examination
of all the American species and most of those of the Old World a> well
1 he two sections recognized are very distinct. The discussion of the
pnylogenetic significance of these profoundly different groups is
reserved for a future paper in this series.
Key to the Sections.
Fruit obscurely if at all lobed evidently bicarpellate, breaking upinto i- or 2-seeded irregular nutlets; embryo straight.
Frm+ «nJMH i u j , , , . 1- EuTOURNEFORTIA, pg. 66.Fruit evidently lobed, obscurely bicarpellate, consisting of 4 con-
similar 1-seeded nutlets; embryo curved. 2. Cyphocyema, pg. 72.
1. Section Eutournefortia Johnston; tvpe-species
L. Tournejort„,-l>;tt„„iw HHK. \ov . (I,,,. t . t Sp. iii. SO (1818); type-
• nfissinui I, Tournefortia § Pittonia Don, Gen. Syst. h
•'«'«'
'
IM-
'; ryp«-species T. hirxntixxima I, I'ittnnin Phimierex A-laib
Fam. PI h. 177 (1863) . tyPe-Species T. hirsutissima L. Oska^n \U
Sylva Tellur. 123 (1838); type species 0. scandens and 0. himitu Bat
see note below. Tournefortia $ MuUntoniu Griseb. FI. West. Ind. 483
MNt.l
,
:
n pe-species, T. gnaphalod.s R.Br. MnUotoma Britton, Ann.
Mo- Bot Card. ii. 47 (1915); type-species, T. gnaphahdes R. Br.
lne section hidournefortia, poorly developed in our area, is most
"'.
lI,
V
,a
V
,T ; ''"n
-
,h
" ,onli11, r
-
i " 1 ™* » ( '«--tr.-'l America and tropical
bouth America. A limited number of species also occur in the tropics
ll^i?™}\ ^,«!°UP is characterized by haying straight
ore or less evidently bicarpellate. In
; break up into two single-seeded nut-
enure iorming a broad two-seeded nutlet. Vacant
cavities are frequently present in the fruit of this section.
1 he type-species of the genus Tournefortia, and hence of this section,
is taken as being T. hirsutissima L. Among the seven species of
treated by Linnaeus in the Species Plantarum, 140-1
.';•>'. the first in order given is a species of Cordia, C. serrata (L
Gurke, and the fifth is a Hcliotropium, II. ternatum Vahl. The third
species treated, T. volubili, I,, has fruit not in accord with the generic
description in the Genera Plantarum, 68 (1754). Accordingly there
" —T species from among which the type-species of the genus
remain four -
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should be selected, i. e., no. 2 T. hirsutissima, no. 4 T. foetidisdma,
no. 6 T. glabra and no. 7 T. dberica. Upon consulting the Genera
Plantarum (1754) it is found that Linnaeus cites Pittonia Plum, as a
generic synonym and refers to the third plate of Plumier's Nova
Wantawm Americanarum Genera (1703). In fact Linnaeus accepted
FlumieFs generic concept almost in its entirety. His rejection of the
name Pittonia, in favor of the newly coined, Tournefortia, was merely
on the ground that the latter rather than the first part of the family
name of Joseph Pitton de Tournefort should be used in making the
generic name, cf. L. Hort. Cliff. 49 (1737). The crude figures on
Gunner s plate, t. 3, which were cited by Linnaeus probably represent
the floral parts of T. hirsutissima, for certainly among thr'six specie
which appear under phrase names in Plumier's text, 1. c. 5, that species
is the only one that could have inspired the figures mentioned. With
the exception of a few details, which he apparently obtained from
numiers generic description, Linnaeus appears to have based his
generic description upon the figures given by Plumier and so, thus,
in ultimate analysis upon T. Mrstdisrima. 'it consequently seems
qui e logical to select T. hirsutissima as the genotype of Tournefortia.
«ns selection keeps the name associated with the largest part of the
genus as currently accepted and is in accord with an earlier selection
<*« genotype made by Britton & Millspaugh, Bahama Fl. 361 (1920).
i reter to Tournefortia, as a generic synonym, Oskampia Raf. Svlva
1 eltar.123
- 1 838). The original description of this genus is as follows
-
"" "^vum Raf. (bot.) cal. 5part. cor. infund. 5fida, stam. 5.
ibsess. styl. clavatus, stig. capit. bacca scabra 21oc. 4sp.
...
" """/' ««,)ol. alt.fi. subrar
-Typos 0. scandrus and hirsuta Raf.
.
l
;' !
'"" VU!l do
:
L
-
auct. very dist. G. of Vinos, berries not biporose."
unci
S
T
Pe
-
leS
°f Toitmrf°rtla are referred to by Rafinesque is
,
nn
:
,r
'* ",.r at all impossible, however, that T. volubilis L.
tion of fl
rSfSfWla L - were intended. In any case the short descrip-
fortia <T i
SeCmS t0 apP^ t0 a SPecies of the section K " to ,mu '-
P^nTol u° the SeCti°n GW**y™» and consequently I amnpia here under the former i
Key to Species.
long; calyx-lobes conspicu-
ffl^ abundant slendeir* mm- long; corolla 10-12 mm
CfcUbulate ' doubtfully from o
StyleTshort
11
th°J J?h short mu&lly oppressed or incurved hairs.
Stems and fc,
Stlgma aPParentlv sessile in the mature fruit.
douhJfX6? consPlcuously and abundantly short-hirsute;
ouslv inJ68 glal?i:ous or rarel7 sparsely and inconspicu-s appn-s-
^ributed in our area.
3. T. tricolor.
Style well <i< v„n on the mature fruit.
Corolla-lobes elongate, less than 1 mm. broad; leaves alternate-
Amazonian head-waters 4 71 f/fei
Corolla-lobes broad, over 1 nun broad; leaves verv frequently
opposite; northern Argentina and adjacent Bolivia 5. T. LiM.
1. Tournefortia obscura A. DC. Prodr. ix. 517 (1845); Fresen. in
Mart. Fl. Bras. viii. pt. 1, 49, adnot. (1857).
Occurring in Central America and in the countries of northwestern
South America from British Guiana to Bolivia. Only (louhrtnll
^credited to Brazil.
BRAZIL: indefinite, Glocker 227 (BM).
Fresenius, 1. c, reports this species from Guiana and Maynas (east-
ern Peru) and states that he has not seen it from Brazil. Although it
does not appear to be common, it has been collected in British Guian.i.
\cnexuela, Colombia, Panama, Peru and Bolivia in tropical condi-
tions at low altitudes. While I suspect that the species will eventual!;.
be found in the Amazon Basin in western Brazil 1 am inclined to believe
Glocker's collection, despite its label, did not come from Brazil.
This collection formed a part of the Shuttleworth Herbarium now in
the British Museum. It was probablv made bv the Kernaml Glo-k.-
who is reported by Nees, DC. Prodr. xi. 72N i is 17). as having collected
<
xtensively in Bahia. From my own observations I can believe that
some of the collections by Glocker in the British Museum may well
have come from Bahia, although I should guess that most of them
came from near Rio Janeiro. Whether Glocker's collection no. >.'-'
really came from Bahia or Rio Janeiro or whether it is merelv evidence
of some confusion of material or labels can not be decided now. Per-
sonally I do not believe the specimen is of Brazilian origin.
2. T. hirsutissimal, Sp. PI. 140 (1753); Fresen in Mart. Fl. Bras.
viu.pt. 1.49 (1857). JWr.W„„/,///„ hir.nf^ima R & >. Svst. iv.
o411819);Walp Nm vc, Wd ( ,. 1,,.,,, iril , Vut Cur. *«
suppl. 1, 371 (1843).
Central America, the West Indies and northern South America;
doubtfully reported from Brazil.
BRAZIL. R,o Janeiro: Rio Janeiro, Nov. 1830, Meyen 3426 (BD).
The only basis for the inclusion of this species as a member of the
Mora of our region is a characteristic specimen of the plant at Berlin
led as having been collected by Meven at Rio Janeiro.
Although a hundred years have elapsed since Meyen is supposed tohave collected it the species has been *„„„! in Brazil by no other
person. Coming from Europe Meyen made his first landing in Amer-
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ica at Rio Janeiro and from there sailed directly to Chile and Peru.
After collecting in southern Peru and about Lima he sailed for Hawaii
md the Orient. Consequently he visited no locality from which
/. h,r.s„t l .s.si„ni is with certainty known. It seems very improbable
tliat this large shrub, if present, could remain undiscovered so many
years in a region so frequently visited and repeatedly botanized as
that about Rio Janeiro. I am therefore forced to the belief that the
specimen at Berlin was not collected by Meyen, but by some other
person, and that Meyen's label, through some confusion of data and
material, has been incorrectly associated with it. In any case, until
1. htnuUmma has been rediscovered at Rio Janeiro or elsewhere in
our area, the authenticity of .Meyen's specimen, and consequently the
r ' (l »'<l based upon it, should be questioned.
•>. T. bicolor Sw. Prodr. 40 (1788) and Fl. Ind. Occ. i. 344 (1797).
'"' rniat,, Lam. Tab. Hoove, i. 416 ( 1791); Poir. Enevc. v. 356 (1804);
tresen. in Mart. Fl. Bras. viii. pt. 1, 49 (1857). T. 'htifolin Will.l. in
Jiofn?"
SySt
"
' V
-
'")4
° (
1S1
'
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-
T
-
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"
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'
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-
et SP- iiL 84
1»19). T. glaberrima Salzm. ex DC. Prodr. ix. 519 (1845); Fresn.
C 49. T. laevigata, var. /at/folia DC. 1. c. 519. T. bicolor, subvar.
'''";'" <"»»<*. Anal. Hist. Nat. Madrid xix. 256 (1890). T. bicolor
> Gomez, 1. e. 7 Hrliotropiam citrifoliuw Lehm. Gotting-
N ;'i«' (lelchrte Anzeiger 1817: 1515 (Sept. 1817). Strtio.stoiniimf
'"'"
"'" |)( '- Prodr. iv. 401 i 1S30); Moe. ,\: Sesse, Calq. Fl. Mex.
V,
4s
-
M.S74); Hemsley, Biol. Cent. Am. ii. 372 ( 1SN2). Antirrlmca .'
""^tornn Hernsley. I. e. 42 (1881).
u
"Hv distributed in tropical America.
imsSt fX!W£ Rio Ne«ro near confluence with Rio Solimoes, May
':
Lea&R*; Sr\R^A"BUCO: corolla white, Iguarassu, Nov. 3, 1887, Ridley,
SrtzLn^tn 1 "2 -'- l
'
'
'
'
]/ ''"
'
*
s
'
'
(; »- Bahia: Bahia, 1830,
1
<
•
'' 1716 BM a&SSUtm)-
;
>: Lag° Santo, Warming 555 (US); Rio Novo, Sept. 1895,
(SP)- PaiS,
''"
;'" '/(' Nasconcellos, Mm. Paul I - 1 ' >
6 927, }{.>., i/.. Pau * i
\\ I? $1° JaneiRo: Valley of the Rio Comprido, Aug. 1836,
fS9 (K); Porto da Gavea, Sept. 1829
\vig
v
'
:tn ;l Campo Frio, >,//', r"'-v In'.
fK
) 5 ItXiiSPn '
Lf
}°J
skym (DC >
'
0r8an Mts > June 1838> Miers ^
Apr 12 S D,T ; ite Serrat, Mt. Itatia'-» l>»^9, Smith 9MSI <n\. :.,.j„c..: i „ mi-... /on. /DAf x,a\ mm ,'
Campinas, Dec. 1894,
Sept. 17, 1SS9. /..,:,;,
Guaruja, Feb. 28,
fe&Y
2% l913 D^n95?a (G, RS); Serra do Mar, Volta Grande, DmmSm(RS); Cubatao Dec. 26, 1911, Dmen 13669 (RS). Santa
near Blumenau, Sept 1888 ?7Ze 950 (US, BD); Blumenau, 18S4.
Clawaen 18 (BD), Scouler (K) and Boog (K).
m?A5AG£AV-»iT°lla w,ll,, ,> '' i "s *""''' Mamcuvu, //^.,/, / T/.S.7 K,t)M, nu, Mass, BB).
The Brazilian material of this species is indistinguishable from that
found on the Caribbean islands and the adjacent mainland and is
obviously conspecific. The most striking variation presented by our
plants is that found in the material from the Amazon basin. Spruce's
collections from Amazonas have lanceolate or subulate calvx-lobes
which become 4 mm. long and in addition have the veins of the lower
1< 'at
-surfaces evidently strigose. This Amazonian form is similar to
the plant of Central America described as T. bicolor var. cdycosa,
Donn. Sm. Bot. Gaz. xiv. 27 (1889), and is also very much like the
British Guianan plant described as T. Schomburgkii, DC. Prodr. ix.
ol7 (1845). The common form of T. bicolor in our region has ap-
parently glabrous leaves and has very short calyx-lobes which become
only about 1 mm. long. I have seen none of our plants with the leaves
sparsely though evidently strigose such as are frequently found in
Central America. I might add here that this phase of the species
was the basis of the very vaguely describe.! and consequent poorh
understood T. Billbergiana Beurl. of which 1 have recently had the
opportunity to examine the type.
4. T. Ulei Vaupel, Notizbl. vi. 186 (1914).
Known only from the headwaters of the Amazon; rare.
^
BRAZIL. Amazonas: Falls of the Madeira, Oct. 1886, Rusby 2049 (G, NY,
BOLIVIA Colonias: Porvenir, Rio Tahuamanu, ca. 30 km. south of
li* 12, Vie 9711 (BD,type:K isotype)VENEZUELA. Amazonas: near San Carlos, April 1853, Spruce 2985 (K).
This species is closely related to T. ovalifolia Rusby (= T. chin-
'— Kilhp) which ranges at higher altitudes along the Cordilleras
in Bolivia and Peru. It differs, however, in having the flowers sessile
and the larger, proportionately broader, ovate or elliptical leaves
more abruptly contracted at the base. The specimens examined have
none Ol the leaves opposite or subopposite. The branches of ]
ovalijoha have, on the other hand, some of the lower leaves clearly
opposite or subopposite. The specimens from Venezuela are glabra*
but otherwise are quite similar to the plants of the Brazil-Bolivian
5. T. Lilloi, sp. now, fruticosa 1-3 m. alta pills minutis incurvatis
ngiduseulis numerosis vestita mox glabrata; ramis teretibus gracilibus;
folns lanceolatis vel non rariter elliptico-ovatis 1 .5-0.5 em. latis 6-15
cm. longis herbaceis nervosis integerrimis plerumque oppositis vel
suboppositis vel rarissime ternatis subtus pallidioribus apice aeumi-
•'
-
>>hm in petiolum 6-11 mm. longum gradatim eontractis; inrlores-
'•'ntiii terminali t'oliis plus minusve superante laxe dichotomo-ramosaW cm. longe pedunculata; spicis saepe ca. S ebraeteatis 2.5-5.5 em.
t»g»; Boribus in spicis unilateralibus sessilibus vel .subsessilibus vel
mfim.s rariter usque ad 2 mm. longe pedicellatis 1-3 mm. distantibus;
ca ycibus ca. 2 mm. longis ad basem versus in lobos erectos subulatos
vel lanceolatos incisis pubescentibus; corollis albis hypoeraterit'ormi-
"'; «'\iu.s .-srrigosis intus glaberrimis, tube eylindrieo 5 S mm. longo
->-2 Him. erasso quam calyce 3 4-plo longiori, lirnbo paullo concavo
''•» mm. dianietrc. lohis ovatis vel seminrliiVuhiril.us latioribus quum
longis post anthesin plus minusve rccurvatis;
1.4-1.7 mm. longis glabris supra medium tubo
apice mucronatis; fructu glaberrimo leviter dorso-
compresso
antheris distin
corollae sessilib
ventraliter et vertical*
basim latissimo ca. 4 mm. alto et erasso. faciebus lateralibus sulcatis,
ciebus dorsahbus inconspicue lateque costatis et rariter medionalher
P'us minusve sulcatis; stylo subpersistenti maturitate 1.5-3 mm.
tigmate 2 3-plo longiori; ovario glabro. T. unduJaia of
I
-n
S
fp
[bymb
-
Argent.] Abh. K.Ges. Wiss. G.ittingen xxiv. 270 (1879);
^"'0, IResefia Fitogeogr. Tucuman] Prim. Reunion Nat. Soc. Argent.,
* SLn- r- laevigata in pt - °f Kuntze - Rev - °™- * * 2 -^»y»;. 7. polysiachya of Fries, Ark. Bot. vi. no. 11, 21 (1906).
•
sp- Vaupel, Mededeel. Rijks Herb. no. 46, 12 (1922).
WMrfT*
m northweste™ Argentina from southern Tucuman north-
Bolivia
gh Salta {md southeastern JuJ'uy to adjacent southernmost
^^J7IfilS)TARIJA: Carapari betw. Tarija and Chaco, March 12. 1902,
TablSulJJS^ S£3ALTA: near Rio liy*™> 0ct - 27 > 191". Herzo9 w56 <BD>;
1873, Low, / »' Sept 2' I873 ' Lor™ BD) ; Tabacal,
1873 zSJJJ! J Hieronymus 508 and ft&5 ; • >mn, July-Aug.
26/8S (G) dA HTr°ymus ^61 (NY. BD> RS); °^n, Feb. 1916, Hauman
de SanWn™ w™ de S£a ^o™™, Sept. 1919, Hauman 26182 (G); Queb.
i: -
l~> (G); Sierra de la Candelaria, 900 rn . Sept. 7.
nifJfSy (C). Jr.ir^
: sierra de S.-mt.-t Hari.ara, San Pedro, 700 m.,
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<M [
l'
[
:!-\*:. Vf " 1 "''"<>' <J»..lnjuy, Oct. 1892, Kuntze (NY, BD). Tuctj-
giena > 500 m s , (G) ; Parque Aconquija, Verba Buena,
f?° *
m
"-2?i-/^ 19-17 '^ler 109 (G ' : ^Iarch 19. 1999
1902
a
Sf(G) m " 13 ' 1913 ' Lt
'
K
°
^4 (G); n6ar Santa Ana
'
NoV'
The exact relationship of this very distinct previously unnamed
species is uncertain. It belongs with the relatively small group of
species of the section Kutonrnrfortiu which commonlv develop opposite
or subopposite leaves. Its relations are to be expected in Bolivia or
Peru. The species of these countries, however, which most suggest
at the apex into a slender elongat. persistent style. In the present
shorter and less conspicuous stvle The species is named in honor of
Prof. Miguel I.illoof the [ mvVrsir
dehted for many of the specimens have cited in this paper. I find
iate Dr. Lillo's name with another
distinctive species of the flora which he has studied for so many vears.
11. Section Cyphocyema Johnst
(Gardn.l DC cf. Miers, Contr Hot ii. tab. 53b (1869). Vcrruearia
Medic, Malv. 103 (1789); type-spec
Wegg (1780), a genus of lichens. MrssrrxrhmLlin \i ik S. Svst. iv.
pg. Ii and .341 (1919); not Messersmidia I, Mant. 42 (1767) nor
-
l/ ''v
-v"' vr/"" ; ' /
'/' ^rijrr. Syst. ed. 13, pg. 101 (1774); regarding the*
names see discussion below. TuimKJ'ort'm-Me.wwhwirftitw HHh
-
o\
.
(yen. et Sp. m. 7S i ISIS); as to plants but not nomenclatorui
type. Uiwrxrhmuliia Don, Gen. Syst. iv. 370 (1837); as to plants
h' it not in.menelnroriid type. Mr.wrxrhtnMtiri of Miers, Ann. & M^
'"•in- composed of tour oonsimilar distinct nutl<
bound together by an epicarp which is frequent
the nutlets are angulate and have a decided intrn^
B1U1,1M 1N 1HE BORAGINACEAE 73
Urlintminnu, § Ort/uMtarhi/M than To Tournrfortia § Eutourncfortia.
I he most critical discussion of the characters of this section have been
pven by Miers, Contr. Bot. ii. 192 and 202-4 (1869). Its distinctive
tTZ a8ieo)indicated much earIier ' however' by Robert Brown '
LV name MrwrsrJnuiftm has been applied to this group of Tournr-
.";''"' \>> Hoerner & Sehultes, Syst. iv. pg. Ii. and 541 (1S19
. Don
<•<» >,-t. ,v 370 (1837), Miers, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 4, ii.
191-204 (1868) and Contr. Bot. ii. 202-215 (1869), and a few others.
»
I.n name, which has been subjected to several variations of spelling,
w
!j* f"-st applied l,v Linnaeus, Mant. 42 (1767), to the Asiatic T.
w
"'"•» U a plant which has the general fruit-structures of Kuhnrnr-
.->r>'i. Linnaeus spelt the name. J/r.v.v,T .y /,//,//,/, and maintained this
spelhng ln all his writings. The first orthographic variation occurred
lte . "r xt\°l of the Systema - m <1774)' hy J - A - M™™y wh°
eric name to the Asiatic plant but who spelled
KuJr'uu^'^-''
ThlS Va, ' i: "U sPellinK generally prevailed until
-
Nov. Gen. et Sp. iii. 78 (1818), introduced the final
' Although Kunth attributed the name to
incorrectly to the present group of American
With Roemer & Sehultes, 1. c, the use of the name
>"*<-n>,,,,l„i l.ecame furth
LI r'
Brown
'
L c
-' they r
their own work (R. & i
disregarded the nomenclatorial basis ot the section;)] name use<| h
De Candolle and, adding one more blunder to the sad account of
Messersmidia, erected Ifeliotropimn § Mrwrxrhmidia to include the
African and Canary Island plants mentioned. As if Messermifo
had not already been complicated sufficiently by wide variations in
spelling and applications, Dalla Torre & Harms, Gen. Siphogam. 425
(1900), approaching the matter from a purely bibliographic inter.--
mil I lacking any acquaintance with the plants concerned, have treated
the name as a section of Heliotropium and cite under it as synony-
mous a group of references and uses of the name which apply not only
to the African and Canary Island plants but to those of Asia and of
America as well. It becomes more than obvious that the unt'ortunnn
name, Messersmedia, has been both misspelled and recklessly misapply
As the original species of Messersmidia, i. e. T. siberica L., is very
distinct and may eventually be thought worthy of generic recognition
it seems best that the name Meters,,, idin (= Arguziu Raf.) should be
maintained for the Asiatic plant. The application of the name
Messerschmidia to the African and Canary Island species of H<Hoir»-
pium can not be justified. Its use for the American species of Tmrrtf-
fortia was most arbitrary and irregular and can not be sanctioned.
In any case the confusion that has attended the history of the name
is quite sufficient to warrant its rejection as a nomen confusum, at
least as far as our American plants are concerned. Consequent!} I
have provided a new sectional name for those of our plants whid
have the lobed fruit and the curved embryo. The name alludes, of
course, to the shape of the embryo.
Although the section Cyphoeyema as a group is evidently well
marked, the species which compose it are variable in the extreme and
are notorious for the difficulties thev present to classification.
'^ ]t
group is only weakly developed in the Andean Region, having two
principal centers of distribution, one in the Caribbean Region and tin
other in Brazil. Before the section can be said to have even a reason-
ably satisfactory treatment it must be studied as a whole. Hence in
publishing the following treatment of the species of eastern South
America it is fully realized that it presents no final classification W
must be subjected to future revision when the precise relation d "'
species with the extralimital ones, particular^ those of the CariM**"
Region, becomes more clear. My purpose in this paper is to give*
-aretul, although not detailed, survey of the principal forms of
the
section found in Brazil, Paraguay and Argentina, Efforts, hence, h»>
'
( "'<'" directed at determining just what parts of the variable assembla*
worthy of major recognition. Consequently although I have been
much concerned with the interrelations „f the species of our area I
nave not made a particular effort to discover their precise relation to
»e
.«tw hmital ones. I have treated as specifically distinct all our
I»'."it> which can be separated by any character from the closely
mated ones outside our limits. Some of the forms which I |„v'r
pt.-d as species will no doubt eventually be found to be no moreAan geograph.c variations of speoi,s <,,,urring in northwestern
>outh America or the West Indies. In order that there be no mis-
each T gS ,haVC ' h°WeVer ' free1^ Stated in the dis™^™ of
< my ideas regarding their relations and the degree of the
maklr /
P
-,
HaVe t
,
h°Ught this Pr°cedure m™ *™™Ue than theaking of a large number of perhaps unnecessary new names.
I ha eS S°T °f - he, SPedeS I haVe HCCepted are extremelv ™iable
ever T7 TT * * Smg neW subsPec' ific ™e. It will be noted, how-
important
'•
dlSCUSSed at len
^th under each species its more
i,, va™>n?- In some species, notably T. pamculata, a£ cTV u^ mtTas^Uk' variation can only be attain,,! I, a
ebboLt ? «
ierarChy
°f subsP^nc eatagories. As I believe suchlab rate
classification of tropical South American plants arc not
Tlel
a
1
d
r
n n
T he'P but be^ P-mature at this time I prefer
Pol nomi!
)
, Tu bibH0graphy unburd™ed by a host of ill timed
">d the opportunity for such detailed classification open
iud^e of tf **"»*"* of the Tropics who will be more able to
4- uLmuXes^blefthe^ °' ** ""^"^
T nfl
Key to Species.
Plant green,', &* 6. T. mapirensis.
naWwlvS L?
b8C
,
Ure
LV ,f at a11 strigose ; leav<* lanceolate toowiy elliptical; inflorescence slender and widely branched.
\f«fpasfing the shortMature,
resgkbrous
Corolla°-?ube
f
.
y»th the
tnflorescen
Sor °lob
ate
'
4~10 mm
'
long
'
usuaIlv
ones
&V mo
5
e or Iess strigose or tomentose, the youngest
i
-olla t iS^f St?gOSe °r tomentose 9. T. paniculatealw«voT . .Mube&fdln8ely s os o mentose. . . . . . . j
* £ oTestoW t^gate/ 2~5 "T long> usua^
< oore than half as long as the tube.
sSS»r, k* 1<K? - w*t, at least the
-S?S2JS*nche8 8h?rt and 8tiff ' flow
" or merely strigose benea8™ appressed not very abundant hai
Upper surface of leaves sparsely stngose
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blade firm t
leathery, lanceolate or rarely c
Upper surface of leaves gla
broad ' 11. 1
Leaves tomentose beneath with an abundant indument
slender somewhat curved or curly hairs.
Upper surface of leaves glabrous 11.
Upper surface of leaves rather abundant l\ sirigose
the corolla-tube with i
ice; fruit pubescent . 12.
the corolla-tube with
:
'
'
'
-
branch. -
: rtowers loosely disposed.
Leaves evidently although not very abundantly stngose or
ally provide" I with discoid bases of thickened
-iv tomentose, the hairs without discoid bas
Leaves decidedly fulvous beneath; corollas usually larj
3RU. Loreto: twining shrub with pale greenish weakly scented flowers.
TTgAa?' Rl° Huallaga- May 1855, Spruce 3889 (G, K, BM). ^ ....3LPVIA. Beni: II;
La Paz: Charopampa near Mp"'"' "n m MVw ion? Hurhtnii
(NY); Charo,
Buenavista, Prov. Sara. 5 .,/, ,
green, Monte de Buenavista, 450 m., June 1915, Steinbach 1395 (BD);,
green, Bosque de Buenavista, 450 m., May, 28, 1916, Steinbach 2290 (
A very distinct species readily recognized by its tawny pube
and well developed definitely axillary rather 'than terminal in
cences. The flowering branches are leafless or bear only a vei
much reduced leaves.
7. T. breviflora DC. Prodr. ix. 520 (1845); Fresen. in Ma
Bras. viii. pt. 1. 50 (1857). T \'„„th;.- f ; \)C I < VXi- Fresen. 1.
Miers,
BRAZIL. Minas Geraes: woods on bank of Rio Parahihnna (Vt 1S4A
SSI &£fi
Sn
W
dent
q
3
U
m
y
]on^ ?
anchodo F
?,
lis
*
July 29, i827, Burchdl 48% (K); sub-om, fl. greenish yellow, Rio das Pedras, Dec. 15, 1826, SurcAeB
July 29 isq7 /i!f
a> JTV ' ; ); st - Amaro>
Santos Nov &Pito^/" *575' M^ PoMi "^S (G >J Prai-Grande
-W(G); Campinas, Dec
19ll! XS / ' SR >- Parana: Ponta Gross^, Oct. 19,
Ponto Gml f 6 (P^l;/° t^a Grossa > June 4 > 19H D™™ 15079 (G, RS)
Alt., Xapury, Ort. 1911. •
1'AHAfUAv.
Indkkimtk: Brazil, 1 >:J4. /.<</.. / DC,
Gonzalez Aim- iq
8^ dre Amambay, Hassler 11290 (G, K, BM, BD, Hass);
^-13, 1893, Lindman A1837 (RS); Pic.-, :
^Wab^lm^""*'m" (G- BM - BD); San
lumber of synonyms would not suggest it,
J recognized of the South American species
decde? u
U is OIM
'
of thv two k »'w » sPecies " f *« ^nus with
';"" j'xilan infloreseences. The l.ractless flower clusters are
Iftw nd rde,y branched iind «» i! ' i " ! " ' - ^ * the ap-
*t Usually also from many of the leaf-axils: The lanceo-
above
^
Th*]
glabrous or mc°nspicuously and very sparsely strigose
m*y lie i \
r surfaces of the leaves an P;,I(T rhan The uPPer and
'J- or have a very fine sparse strigositv somewhat more
species h
°n the Upper surface
"
The mat»Te ,eaves of this
s appear to be glabrous at first glance. The
lrf>iir ;
i
" well ,],n elope.l being slender and elongate, commonh
!
J
''"
"- tlu ' '"rolla-tube. Of all the synonyms listed above
• • "Pvryenst* seems to merit particular note. The type of this
species was collected in the head-wa
Brazil. It can be separated by r
frequently collected plant of the coastal states of Brazil and a
Paraguay although from distributional considerations this is rather
unexpected. Perhaps further collections of this form from Acre may
reveal characters which will eventually justify its recognition as
S. T. peruviana Poir. Encvc. Suppl. iv. 425 (1816); Urban, Symb.
Ant. iv. 524 (1910). T. vnlnbilis of R. & P. Fl. Peruv. ii. 24, t. 14S1.
(1799). T. scandens Willd. Enum. i. 188 (1809), not Mill. (1768).
From Central America and the West Indies ranging south to
eastern Peru and the Amazon River; rare in our area.
BRAZIL. Amazonas: corolla green, Parand-mira dos Ramos, Nov. 1850,fprwim (K); betw. Santarem and Barra do Rio Negro, Oct. 1853, Spruce
V*» ?! °™)~ VarA: chmbing on low trees and shrubs, fruit yellow, Santarem,
April 1850, Spruce 804 (K).
This species is a common one in northwestern South America but
enters our area only in the Amazon Basin. I have seen material
collected by Ruiz & Pavon and determined by them as T. voluUu
and am consequently able fully to substantiate Urban in his applica-
tion of the name T. peruviana!
9. T. paniculata Cham. Linnaea iv. 468 (1829); Fresen. in Ma*
Fl. Bras. viii. pt. 1, 50 (1S57). M, ,,•, rsrl, nndtiu paniruhda D-i.
Gen. Syst. iv. 370 (1837). Heliotropium scandens Veil. Fl. Flum. 69
l^-V and Icones ii. t. 41 (1827), not T. scandens Mill. (1768) nor
Willd. (1809). T. elegans Cham. 1. c. 469; Fresen. 1. c. 50, t. 9, fig. 5.
M. elegans Don, 1. c. 371. T. brachiata A. DC. Prodr. ix. 52-") (1«45
Fresen. 1. c. 51, t. 9, fig. 2. T. intermedia Fresen. 1. c. 50, t. 9, fig- &
T. grandifolia Fresen. 1. c. 56, t. 13. T. brachiata, f. grandifoliu
»
'l'»' 1;i
'
& Hass. Bull. Herb. Boiss. ser. 2, v. 482 (1905). ? T. grac&Jbt
Rusby, Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. xxvi. 148 (1899).
Widely distributed in our area where it extends from the lower
Amazon southward in Brazil through Goyaz and Matto Grosso to
Santa Cruz (Bolivia), Paraguay, Mi.i,,,,,.' ( Vrir« iitmal. Rio Grande
do Sul and southernmost Minas Geraes. It is absent in easternmost
Brazil. Aberrant forms of the species occur in northwestern Argentina
(var. austrina), eastern Peru, Colombia and British Guiana ('•
spigclliflora A. DC).
H>^?^
Z
J
L- ? aRA: V™***' Dec 17, 1873, Traill 566 (K). Goyaz: a climbs?K 1; f°2*&i green ' Natividade, Nov. 1839, Gardner 3362 (BB, type of ,
Dec. 4, 1921, Holway 1364 (US); fl. green, Juiz de Flora, Holway Ufih 0™'
p mm
um im- Wlii k£lb£1T\°~p\e}°> Dec - 1889 > '
Y ! - ^-' - - :,;;
;- ••
.
-
v ^
Rusby lA™ftry ™?S T(RS) - •,A^AZ° A^S; Falls of the Madeira > Oct- 1886
Niederlein 328a
le Americo, Dec.
Grande, Nov. 26, 1884, Meder-
"
" 3D); San Javier,
Nov. 7, 1907, /
.:
-
M
u^
D
ir
Hass
'
BB)> Cerros de Tobaty, Cord. Central
^^^'Sii^ 1^ 1905)^ 8m (BM> BD' Hass);
' BD)-
,'oro|
A
fa
TA
-
CrTJb Bosciues de la Barreras, Prov. Sara, Steinbach
Steinbach 5105 (Ny*) ' P&
Monte
>
Prov
-
Sara, 500 m., Nov. 16, 1920,
septratplT/
6 ^^ T ' lJanlcidata Jt insists of a group of forms
ture ones
**™*"*n« by having the leaves, at least the imma-
Puhe^J
I?°re °r leSS evi,!,ll ^> •in.
I
abundainh pubescent. These
east of tb
P ntS °CCUr almost delusively in the area to the south and
as a diff T
nge
°f T
- Permiana
-
Although reasonably satisfactory
is after a n ^
character, the presence or absence of pubescence
certain tblT y a matter of de^ree - l am, hence, by no means
maintain- r
tUre StUdentS wiU a11 aSree as to the advisihilitv of
-
I paniculate as specifically distinct from T. prruniana.
'nave assembled under T. paniculata are verv variable
en., ,
lneottneleavCon
»«non leaf-form
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plants with lanceolate leaves are also common, particularly in the
southern states of Brazil. As there are numerous collections ex-
hibiting leaves more or less intermediate between these two extreme-
I have considered the difference in leaf-outline unworthy of nomen-
clatorial recognition.
The bulk of the material of T. panimlatn has leaves that are evi-
dently though not abundantly strigose. It is only in some forms from
the Amazon Basin, where the species approaches closely the wk
range of T. peruviana, that the very sparsely strigose or nearly glab-
rous forms occur. Occurring sporadically in the same area as the
common evidently strigose forms of T. paniculata are plant- win-
have leaves that are rufous or less commonly cinereous and are con-
spicuously villose-strigose. These conspicuously pubescent plants are
mere extremes. Any extended suite of specimens will show numerous
intermediate forms connecting them by transitions to the common
ra t her green and merely strigose forms. There is absolutely no correla-
tion in the variation of leaf-outline and that of the amount of pubes-
The inflorescence of T. paniculata also shows considerable variant
It may be cylindrical or pyramidal with an evident and only sKghtij
flexuous axis or it may be very diffuse and have the axis strongly aii't
irregularly flexuous. It may have only a few or it may have ver,
numerous flowers. The branches may be short or very ekfflgtf
This great variability seems to be quite erratic and is not concomitant
with the variation of either leaf-outline or pubescence.
The corollas exhibit variation in size and, in accord with the foliage,
variations in the amount of pubescence. Some plants have almost
tubular corollas. The prevailing form, however, is trumpet-shaped.
There is also noticeable variation in the size of the corollas and in the
proportional length of lobes and tube.
The types of T. paniculata and T. ch-ganx arc so simi
might well be respectively the fruiting and the flowering pi
plant. They are evidently strigose and have lanceolate leaves. [*
types of T. brachiata, T. intermedia and T. grandifolia ai
acute ovate leaves; they are merely strigose. The type collection
o
T. graciliflora is a very puzzling plant. Its large thin
haws arc gl.-.hratc. Only the small immature leaves (seen .mb '
elusion that T. grat-iliHora is an extrenie -hade-form of T.
/>«'"'<*"'"'''
M<lr of this area, however, there are a few collections which belong to
T. paniculate, in the broad sense and which dmuld i.c considered in am
the west and north of our area. There are two collections from Tara-
poto in eastern Peru made by Spruce (no. 4916) and by Ule (no.
''•'^ which in their evidently strigose herbage and acute ovate leaves
are like the bulk of the Brazilian material. These two collections, the
'•»b material possibly referable to the species which I have seen from
Feru, are notable only because of their very slender elongate corollas.
Ihere is also a collection from Valparaiso, Dept. Antioquia, Colombia,
made by Pennell (no. 10799). This is darklv tawnv with an evident
short appressed pubescence. In the shape of its leaves, size and form
of the corolla, etc., the plant is otherwise quite like the glabrous or
^labrate T. peruviana, The collection is of especial interest since, as
it must be referred to T. panirulata, it consequently sets the northwest
limit of the species in a region in which otherwise onlv T. pn-uriana
nas been noted. Coming from British Guiana there are also a few
!
;
'
"»"h which must be associated with T. panirulata. These were
collected by Schomburgk (nos. 749, 427 and 427-0660) apparentlv
« ttrara, at the head of the Rio Branco near the Brazil-British
^uiana border, cf. Schomb. Faun. & Fl. Brit. Guian. 1151 (1848).
1 hey subsequently became the tvpe material of 7 ipiqelia, flora
£ Ul, Prodr. ix. 525 (1845). The material is notable in T. paniculate
its soft spreading conspicuous pubescence, its slender elongate
<'orol as and rather well developed corolla-lobes. Among the three
forms I have mentioned I would consider it alone as
worthy of possible varietal recognition.
Ihe collections I have mentioned in the last paragraph came from
eru, Colombia and British Guiana and so from outside our area. There
malns for discussion, however, a group of forms which range in north-
Dan
^
2,y
gentine aud which accordingly should be disposed of in this
P per. There are two forms of T. panirulata in Argentina as one|*comes readily aware when material from Misiones (true T. paniru-
Stk.
" ??
1
?
pared with th{^ from Catamarea, Tueuman, Jujuy and
on «
AltnouSh the two Argentine forms are readily distinguished
mere aspect, a study of them in conjunction with material from
cals the fact that the plant of northwestern
a wh I
na
tf
n0t at a^ reacnly separable from T. paniculata taken as
the for' •
ea,izin
^.
this fact I very early in this study decided that
^omin"
1
}
8
.
10
!
ArKen
.
tina were unworthy of nomenclatorial recognition.
western plant and particularly b
in Argentina. These facts iiave finally decided me to give this ill
defined form nomenclatorial recognition as follows,
—
Yar. austrina, var. now, planta argentinensis et austro-boliviensb;i
var. genuina differt paniculis longirameis diffusis, lobis corollae con-
spicuis subulatis ad basem versus saepe expansis et plus ininiK
evidenter coalitis— 7'. rlcgai« of Griseb. [PI. Lorentz. 1S4] Abb. K.
Ges. Wiss. Gottingen \i\. 232 (1874) and [Symb. Argent] 1. c. xxiv.
270 (1879). T. Salzmannii of Kuntze, Rev. Gen. iii. pt. 2, 206 (1898).
'/'. grandifoiia of bill,, [Resena Fitogeogr. Tucuman] Prim. Reunion
Nat Soc. Argentina, Bot. 219 (1919).
In Argentina from southeastern Catamarca, through Tucuman,
eastern Jujuy, and western Salta to Tarija and Chaco in extreme
southern Bolivia.
BOLIVIA. Tarija: Bermejo, Nov. 18, 1903, Fiebrig 2136 (G, K, BD).
Chaco: Yarmha. Oct 24, mm. SteMbach 1637 (G).
ARCEXTINA. Salta: "El Cedral," Oran, Nov. 1, 1913, Rodriguez m
(G); corolla greenish, Campo Zuifano, Rosario de Lerma, 1500 r.
Venturi 8109 and 8176 (G). Jujuy: capital, 1100 m., Jan. 2, 1912, /,/"//,-
r
\
<G). Tucuman: corolla -„|.o, 800 m., Nov. 7, 19A
•:. • G : La l: 0S2M type, Gray Herb.),
Cerro Duraznillo, 750 m., Jan. 1, 1914, Lillo 1509s d ; Himi'-ra
1200 m., Dec. ' - ,
; Naranjal, 500 m., Oct. 17, 1917, Sdtra-
ter 158 (G); Tucum.-in. 150 n... N'..v 7. 1M)7. Lillo 2100 (G); corolla green,
Tucuman, Nov. 1892, Kuntze (NY, BD): corolla yellow, Tucuman piaw.
Tweedie 1194 (K); Siambon, March 1872, Lorentz 490 (BD); I.
1872, Lorentz 199 and 274 (BD); Yerba Buena, 650 m., Jan. 1900, I^H
G : LaCocha, W0m., \
1913, Lillo 151.53 (G); Las Cuchillas, 1100 m„ Dec. 14, 1906, /
'•hire. :«K) m., Oct. 22, 1913, Lillo 15152 (G); Barranca de la Toma, Rio ^
1921, Schreiter 1682 (G); Las Pavas, I >.
Cataj Catamarca, 1888, Schunck 49 (BD); L
-- nym„8 (BD); El Rodeo, Jan. 15, 1911
from typical T. jxiniriilntu. It is significant only in so far as it pre
to be a practicable geographical variety. If its distinct gross asj
proves illusionary or if it is found to be too closely approached
many forms in Paraguay and Brazil it will have little to justify
recognition. Its establishment does, however, provide a conven
means whereby the botanists of Argentina can distinguish the p
of Tucuman and Salta from the rather differently appearing P 1;
of Misiones and adjacent Brazil.
10. T. Gardneri A. DC. Prodr. ix :>2<i i 1S4:>); Fresen. in Mart.
Bras. viii. pt. 1, :>f ( is:,7). Mr,,srrsehmidia rubvlata Gardn. in |
London Jour. Bot. i. :,:;_• |s|_>
; Mj ITS , Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist, se
ii. 193 (18G8) and Contr. Bot. ii. 204 (1869); not T. subulata Hochst.
ex DC. (1845). T. restingicola Vaupel, Notizbl. vi. 184 (1914).
Brazil; at no great distance from the coast in the states of Rio
Janeiro and south to Rio Grande do Sul.
BRAZIL. Rio Janeiro: Corcovado, Caixa d'Agua, Glaziou 19682 (BD);
Rio Comprido, Oct. 1836, Gardner 175 (BM, type of M. subulata); woods,,
?°t5
f0ga
^x
a
Z'
S
T
ept
.
1836
'
Gardner I 75 (K); Five Fathom Bay, April 1841,
"':"•: HM <». faLoFrio, May 6,
1887, Schenck 3864 (BD); Restinga, Cabo Frio, Oct. 8, 1899, Vie 4763 (BD,
wvoiT. resting «-,,!„
: M,,„t Sn-r.-.t. I tatiava. <>,!. •_>:;. i-.m:;. Dusen 2175 (RS);
Rio Janeiro 1844. Widgr, ,, , RS Sin P.ui.o: vieinitv ..f Sao Paulo, Rio
Tiete, July 2b, ^
. Sfl0 Pau] Jul 23, m7
£ ?ann^ J"ne 186,8' Mudler V*8 (K^> Hanta Catharina, 1837, Tweedie (K);
7nwnna^fma ' July 18S4 ' l ''' : '" ' ; ' », 1886, Schenck105 (BD); Blumenau, Oct. 13, 1886, Schenck 602 (BD). Rio Grande do Sul:
St n g -!n tedgesrand edSes of forest, Puerto Alegre, Tweedie (K). Indefi-
K. BM, BD, DC); Brasil. Ihrh. U„.<.
Vind. 1595 (K); Brasil, Blanchet 107 (BM).
I sually a slender climbing plant with lanceolate herbaceous and
rtngoae leaves. In the type, which seems to be a form from shaded
situations, the hairs on the foliage are very slender, quite scattered
" n| inconspicuous. In some forms of the species, however, the
stngose pubescence on the leaves is coarse, abundant and quite
*') "lent. Die type of T. rest inyicola is one of the latter forms and ob-
mi<K belongs with the plants I have referred to T. Gardncri, although
'
'.'!m 's an
' '>blong-ovate rather than of the characteristic lanceolate
'/"time of the species. Blanchet's collection (no. 107) is also aberrant
In
'it-outline. The fruit of T. (innhnri is finelv strigose.
1. T. subsessilis Chain. Linnaea viii. 119 (Is:M); DC. Prodr. ix.
I perhaps also in Minas Gei
near ocean, Bahia, 1830, Salzi
406-16E (BM).
species ppears to be rare. Although it i> prohabb
T. "7/,,*,/, nf which it max be onb a glabrous «
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bescence. The leaves are leathery in texture and ovate to lance-ovate
in outline, being about twice as long as broad. The upper surface is
somewhat shiny and is glabrous or has only a few hairs along the in -
pressed veins. The lower surface may be sparsely tomentose but is
more commonly provided with only a few scattered appressed slender
hairs. I know T. pyrrhotrichia from material at Berlin determined i>
Fresenius. This may be type material. The plant agrees very closel\
in details with and is almost certainly part of the same collection ;:-
the sheet (also at Berlin) from Sellow which is labeled as from "Vit-
toria-Bahia." The under surface of the leaves is sparsely and loosely
tomentose. The types of T. subscssilis and T. inaritima are extreme!'
alike. The under surface of the leaves has a very sparse inconspicttOW
indument of scattered slender appressed hairs. The fruit in the
present species is glabrous or, at least, glabrate.
12. T. candidula (Miers), comb. nov. Messi rschmidi
Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 4, ii. 202 (1868) and Contr. Bot. ii. 213
(1869). T. lanuginosa Vaupel, Notizbl. vi. 183 (1914). T. nricra of
DC. Prodr. ix. 524 (1845) and Fresen. in Mart. Fl. Bras. viii. pt. 1-
54 (1857) as to Brazilian plant, not Vahl.
In eastern Brazil from Maranhao to Rio Janeiro.
,n2?4ZIL - Ma«anhao: corolla yellow, in the Capoera, San Luis, Aug..
1-
Uige 166 (BD). Ceara: corolla greenisl
Restinga de Benifica near Fortaleza, Sept. 1910, Ule 9097 (BD, type ot
K, isotype); Ceara, 1926, Bolland (K). PbknaM
?oilye^ow» ^arass^ Dec- % 1887, h'»
'
•
' '
.
-.
.
;
-
:
N.-v. 1SM7, aunhnr 1078 (BM, type of M. car,,'
19/81 (BM,D^
BB); Bahia, Blanchet 3350 (K, BM, BD, DC, BB). Rio Janeiro: "Sao Joao
da Barra near Campos," Glaziou 11293 (K. BD).
clothes the corolla-tube. While the lower leaf-surface is white tomen-
tose, the upper is green with an ashy cast resulting from scattered
pale appressed hairs. The fruit is ashy with a fine pubescence.
13. T. villosaSalzm. ex DC. Prodr/ix. 524 (1845); Fresen. in M
;:
Fl. Bras. viii. pt. 1, 52 (1857). M,,,-, f»rh,„;,lfin nlhsn Miers.
An'
.v Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 4, ii. 202 (1868) and Contr. Bot. ,
T. Pohlii Fresen. 1. c. 52. M. Pohlii Miers, 1. c. 203 and I. ' -/
'/• allow J. ruhn flora YYawra. Hot. Ueise Maximilian nach lira-
"-
68 (1866). T. Chamusoniana Vaupel, Notizbl vi. 182 (1^14)-
h
sprciosa Vaupel, 1. e. 185.
In southeastern Brazil from Bahia to Rio Grande do Sul.
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BRAZIL. Bahia: Bahia, Blanchet 215 (DC) and 2202 (BM BDV innVfin.t*
corolla pale >-,•;
n. Novo Fnburgo, Jan. 2, liej. ;,.
Slfem V Vittona, SellowSOS (BD). Indefinite: Brazil, Clawsm
TYPES Of T Pohm)
m ( ]
' °
hL
^
Herh
-
MU§
- ^^ 1591 (K
'
BD
'
**
Among hs relatives, (hose with a stiff inflorescence and crowded
''"';; """
"l""'
•
|r
-
ls quickly distinguished by its leaves which are
^e\et\ above and tawny with a conspicuous silky (omentum beneath,
e t\ pe of T. mllosa is more conspicuously pubescent than is common
,
e s
.
pecies
-
Its stems are somewhat shaggv and the under leaf-
surface * quite silky. The type of 7 (%, ,/„ , i. quite similarjs to pubescence although the primary branches of its inflorescence,
<*e those in all the other specimens I have referred to the species, are
T
p°
ohl!i
nS
Tr
aS they are in the type °f T- vilhm
-
The types of
fnrr« «•",
tU1 V>"-h).s,, ;,iV ( |uite alike and represent the commonform of the species. The fruit of T. tillom is »\Jmw
] 4. T. rubicundaSalzm. ex DC Pm.lr ix* V>»> <lS.r,). Fresen in
Mart. Fl. Bras
. viii „t 1 >l ist r \ •// 7, /„ ' ' I r
i
1
-!-. huh. H^tt', n.-.sm fT;^ y^j;:;;,;;^;^:^
[[^'^ ' "
(
fl
-
s
-V—
-/.
, /,///„ 1/,- ', Mirrs \nn & Mag Vat
)/' ,!
!
7 aiul !
-
<'• *K M. vnlqn Mirrs,
-
!.''...
lil.S anil L c'^H).
"
T
''-"'"' y-upcl, Mcdclccl. Kijks Herb. xlvi. 10 (1922).
and w
g
t ?St COaSt °f Brazil (P^nambuco to Rio Grande do Sul)
TurnJ]• t throuSh Matto Grosso, Paraguay and Corrientes toCUman
-
JW and southern Bolivia.
WI00
A
(G1
L
'
a
Per*ambuco: Olinda, Feb. 19, 1925, Picket 935, Mus. Paul.
penedo \tnrl ^ooo SXshrub ca 18 dm - tall » bftnks of Rio S. Francisco near
L tf - 1838' Gardnertall, nearM Q ;sh ca. 2.5 m.
Maeeio, Feb. 1838, GardnerM
'
TYPE of M valga). B.un .74.5 (BM. BB.
a
>
Blanch.- mntf* (E
..oar Ilheos, 3for
^);nearRlv gf ^ r ^° - ahia: Muritiba, Blanchet I
of K ruling i fatonofw £72 DC, '
' ¥<zZme (RS); nea <
-. / KS). R10G
1 Alegre, riwate (K); con
ho i^' Lho£ky <DC ) and ^»»« t
oli^EI" VRio Janeiro, 1847, Forssell (R io rande do 6r climber m hedges near Porto Tweedu
r Rio Grande, Nov. 24, 1892, Malme 360 (BD,
j, x u»wujr near rciuttta, i>uv. 10, 1901, Malme 367 (RS). Matto Gbosso:
-.-red, edge of forest near Cuv ; ,!,i. I),,- 7, l.v.W, MaZme i«05B
(BD. RS): flood plain of rh
PARAGUAY: Centurion, Nov. 2, Fte&riff 4^0 (G, K, BM, BD, Hass);
corolla rusty red, edge of river near ( <
(BM, Hass.); in open woods near river, Concepcioi
B74B (BM, Haas); Klcoma 1041 c. K. BM ; Una-
'
:-..•:•
tfossZer S44O (BM, BD, Hass, BB); Colonia San Bernardino, Aug.
1218 (BD margins of forest near Cord.
Ha,skr 111'' XY, K. MM. Hass MM ;( \ .rd. de Altos, 1902,
.
/,',,7/V, ,,,
COBRIE
forest of Riachuelo near Corrientes, Jan. 19, 1883, Niederlein (BD).
<><. <J^
v
;
-
.1. . ;
Feb. 1916, Haumon 26/84 (G); Monte Alto, Oran, Nov. 19, 1913, Rodrlgw
1181 (G); corolla dark pun > j[, Rodriguez 130
corolla castaneus, El Cadillal, 650 m., Nov. 24, 1907, Lillo 7206 (G).
BOLIVIA. Santa Cruz: Samaipata, prov. Vallegrande, >
'
-
'
• M ,.:.!
T™~ °n T - HeTZOaii)\ Villa Montes, Pj7«nz 20S<? (BD); Tatarenda, Apr. 9,
¥%£'£?%£65 (RS) - Tarija: Bermejo, Nov. 17, 1904, Fiebrig 2122 md2136 (G, BD). La Paz: Milluguaya, Nor Yungas, Dec. 1917, Bwhtien 641
(G); ? Sorata, Mandon 389 (G, K, RS).
In our area this is a rather well marked species which is commonly
recognisable at once by having the upper surface of the leaves more
or less strigose with the hairs springing each from a disk of thickened
cells. The material I have cited from Rio Grande do Sul. however.
has the leaves practically glabrous and entirely lacks the disks of
thickened cells. The specimens from Centuri6n, Paraguay {Fu-hrw
4140) and Sorata, Bolivia {Mandon 389) are aberrant in the very
copious strigosity on the leaves. The remainder of the specimens
cited are rather uniform. Among the species of our area 7 '. rubirwh
is probably closest to T. hnri/lnra from which it is separated \» ^
much less freely climbing or almost erect habit of growth, its lack of
nxilh.r inflorescences, its usually conspicuous strigose pubescence and
its peculiar disks of thickened cells on the upper leaf-surface. The
real relation of the species is, however, with T. psilostachya HBK., an
extremely variable and very poorlv understood species of northwestern
South America. Although T. rubicunda may be only a geographic
variety of T. psilostachya, characterized by its very detached ran.'
its coarser and usually less copious pubescence, and the strong devel-
opment of the hair-bases, I am inclined to believe that it had best
be
treated as distinct until the variations and intricacies of tin- relation-
ship of T. psilosiaehtia arc ven much better understood
15. T. Salzmanni DC. Prodr. ix. :>21 (1.S4:,); I-n-sen in Mart FI
Uras. viii. pt
. 1. 51 Cis;,:;. MrsserschmiMa S*dzm*mni Miers. Ann.
^
Mac. Nat. Hist. ser. 4. ii. 201 (ISbN) and Contr. Hot. ii. 212 , IS.ii),.
/ mlfiarm Salzm. ex DC. 1. c. in svnonvmv. T. Sahnmnni var
"'•""J»<ir;r tl «i« Chodat, Bull. Herb. Boiss. ser. 1, vii, append. 1, 78
(1899). T. Sahmunnii, var. Bhmrhrthnw Chodat & Hass. Bull. Herb.
Boiss. ser. 2, v. 482 (1905).
From Ceara to Rio Janeiro in eastern Brazil and westward into
•'aracuay, southern Bolivia and the northern states of Argentina:
apparently also in extreme northern Brazil.
VhvSPtii
A
R
M
^
ZON
^
s: in
>
Cam
I}° near Sao Marc°s> Rio Branco, Dec. 1908,
1
v s
'
r ; . ' ?£hrFET,\RA ' a frUtlC< ,S ' " Crato > 0ct -
" ' b. |',M |'! , NU„ { , ,,, r lM , u |«»2«. /'-<•/ // ;. HI)
corolla
.pale yellow ann 370 fDC TYPE of T . Salz-
J.DC •
*iro, ^///2-/»„ // ,2.9,5 (K, BD).
..
,
>n, Colonia Risso near Rio Ana, Sept.
Tmfa' k nV8SAB?r' R? ); betw - Rio A *m and Rio Aq illlL
!'
1 lass, BB); west bank of Rio Pilcomayo, Gran Chaco,
YellowL
,
' °S\ 1903 ' RoJ<ut in U " " lA! d>. Hass); corolla
prion, 1901-2, Hassler 7^0 (BM, BD,
SS8S?),i^JU .Uowish green,
-
ix, BD, Hass);
v
"
"Is near Altos, Aug., Hassler 891 (BB, type of var.
s
' S BM BD, Bam. bottom . oroi . ivaceous, woods
near San^fv
na
«
d
T'^?.y- 1897 > Gassier 8460 (G, K, BM, BD, Hass, BB);
12152 G, BM, BD, Hass); near Lake
ARGE
y
NT[v : ( : - BM BD/Hass).
^«Sr rf,l/S £°RMOSA: San Francisco de Laishf, 1923, Herb. Mision.
^90/ (GV fl * yeHowish green, Ri, ,1V
sh, Tartagal, 500 m, Feb. 22, 1925, >
Nov. 25, 1925,
G). Jujuy: Ledesma, Jan. 22, 1906,
•«. de Cahlegua, Ledesma, 800 m., Oct. 12, 1927, V, ,./„; ,j
fGj ;
sierra de Santa Barbara, San Pedro, 750 m., Oct. 17, 1929, Venturi 9638
NY, fflr i^xPA/;.,CoriPati » Nor Yungas, March 1, 1894, Bang 2076 (G,
^•90 (G) T ); M 1Uuguaya, Nor Yungas, 1300 m., Dec. 1917, Buchtien
^&te st»^ 2m (bd) - GBiN chaco: Ta,a-
5owh i'"
''" is ver
-
v l
.'
lost''-v r< ' iate<l '" T.florihwila HI!K. of northern
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cea, of the region about Rio Janeiro, from which it differs in its larger
more acute leaves, more darkly tawny pubescence of the foliage,
evidently larger corollas and more elongate corolla-lobes.
16. T. membranacea (Gardn.) DC, Prodr. ix. 5.30 (184:)). Mvsm-
schuiitHii membranacea Gardn. in Hook. London Jour. Bot. i. 181
(1S42); Miers. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 4, ii. 200 (1868) and Contr.
Bot. ii. 21 I ( lMi<)>. T. laxiflora DC., 1. c. 525. T.floribunda of Fresen.
in Mart. Fl. Bras. viii. pt. 1, 51 (1857), in pt.
Known only from near the coast in the states of Rio Janeiro and
Sao Paulo, Brazil.
BRAZIL. Rio Janeiro: Restinga de Copacabana, Dec. 17, 1886, Schenck
1575 (BD); co; dent, Ilha da Governador, Nov. 15, h-'
BurcheU 1105-112 (K); flower yellowish green, hills west of Catumbi, Dec.
29, 1825, BurcheU 1812 (K); scandent, 16-18 dm. tall, betw. Sao Christovao
and Engenho Velho, Jan. is. 1826, B - rub 1.5 m. tall,
corolla white, Botafogo B;n
,
S,-,,t _".t, ls.T., />\ ./,, I >!<>., K); subscandent,
ca. 18 dm. tall. Hnt ;1 nw ,, .| u | v ii. !-j. ; Botafogo Bay,
Miers 3836 (K); Botafogo Bay, Oct. 1836, Gardner 82 (K); in thickets op
Morro do Flamengo, 1836, Gardner 88 I anaeea; G, NV
im.tvpksj; Ilha Paqueta, Oct. 18, 1«m.
•(
;.
(RS) Andersson (RS), Gay (NY), and Wilkes Exped. (US). Sa<.
.....
.
-
--
(G). Indefinite Brazil, Bou-i* a- Cmuinqhmn BM , li.-i-(BM) and Herb. Mus. Vind. 1594 (G, K, BD).
While it is possible that this may be only a local form of the widely
distributed 7. Sahnmtmi, differing in its much less tawny pubescence.
smaller flowers and much less elongate corolla-lobes, it seems to I*
eb.sest u. T. flnribunda HBK., a species to which it was referred >;'•
many past authors and from which, in fact, it appears to differ only
in its detached range and its more obtuse leaves.
17. T. salicifolia (Gardn.) DC. Prodr. ix. 530 (1845); Fresen- «
Mart. Fl. Bras. viii. pt. 1, 56 (1857). Mcxurrxclimhlia W/"/»'"
;
Gardn. in Hook. London Jour. Bot. i. 181 (1842); Miers. Ann. & &&J
Nat. Hist. ser. 4, ii. 195 (1868) and Contr. Bot. ii. 206 (1869). *•
xolubilis, var. Mrsuta Fresen. 1. c. 54.
Known only from the vicinity of Rio Janeiro, Brazil.
BRAZIL. Rio Janeiro: Botafogo Bay, Sept. 1836, Gardner i
BD ;
amengo, Sept. 1 -
); Morro Flam<
a
Morro Flamengo, Aug. 1*§
BD); north base of Pao de Assucar, March 14, 1887,
: Pedra Dois Irmaos, March, 23, 1929, Smith i
veedie 1235 (K); Rio Janeiro, Wilkes Exped. flrv- *";;„
14-17, Bowie A Cunningham 91-110 (BM); Brazil, Pw %/•" K, MI)). *
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This is a reasonably well defined local species, which is known only
from the vicinity of the city of Rio Janeiro. It is probably most
closely related to T. membranacea, which also occurs in the same
region, but differs in its lanceolate leaves, more congested inflorw-
cence, slightly larger flowers, more elongate calyx-lobes and spreading
pubescence.
Unrecognized Species.
Heliotropium erectum Veil. Fl. Flum. 69 (1825) & Icones ii. t. 42
is
-~)-—Perhaps a species of Tournefortia, but if so, one not known to
me. The type came from the region about Rio Janeiro.
Tournefortia Blanchetii DC. Prodr. ix. 524 (1846).—The tvpe of
this species was collected by Blanchet (no. 1914) in Bahia. Besides
the type I have seen an authentic specimen (lacking the inflorescences)
in the herbarium of the British Museum. I am uncertain as to its
"'"" disposition. The flowers and inflorescence suggests T. ritbi-
^•""'i and it may !>< that the plant is only a very strigose, broad-leaved
pecies parrieularb -ajtruv-r. -d
That latter, however, has somewhat
nuch more condensed inflorescence.
Tournefortia brasiliensis Poir. Encyc. v. 357 (1804); DC. Prodr.
•i20(lS45).—
* T. paniculate
Tournefortia
ve of Brazil. It may possibly
nly from the short descrip-
"""• wnich is as follows, "T. foliis oblon-is „btusis -labris medio
,,iI
>^ subtus flavicantibus, spicis axillaribus elongatis, calvcibus
•-utis. Riogrnndr. Sello." The identity of the species
11 TAXONOMIC NOTES CONCERNING VARIOUS BORAGES.
Htu,,n.;uP]
, M pkocumbens Mill. Diet. ed. 8, no. 10 (1768). //.
\-
""r "'
,,
"""> Mill. Diet. ed. 8, no. 11 (1768). H. brasilianum Roth,
.':\- l '• >{'• KW
( 1S21 ). //. righluhnn DC. Prodr. ix. 540 (1845).—
anntl!
^ e British Museum of Natural History last year I made
founT
S
T°h f°r MiUer
'
s ty?e of H - a^riemum and eventually
i» cifically identical with //. procwnbms as is also H.
the type of which I found in Roth's herbarium at the
"'i' in Berlin. I have also examined the type-material
at Geneva andean now definitely place this obscure
' 7 '•; !l th <' >yn«,nymy of H. procumbent Mill. also.
«*Li©TH0PiuM leiocarpuh Morong, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci. vii.
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168 (1892). //. minarum Glaz. Bull. Soc. Bot. France lvii. Mem. 3e,
479 (1910).—I have examined the authentic material of //. minarum
found in the Delessert Herbarium at Geneva. This species, scared}
more than a nomen nudum, falls into the synonymy of //. liomrpuw.
It is rather slender, loosely branched and lias rather thinnisli lca\e>
but seems to be clearly referable to //. leiocarpum. The plant is most
interesting since it represents a conspicuous range-extension. No
previous collections of //. IriomrpuiH have been reported from Brazil
The type of Glaziou's species came from southernmost Minus Gfflifl
Heliotropium $<>ri h»sh„ h. < cornutum, sp. nov., annuum prostra-
tum multicaule foliosum pilis rigidiusculis ca. 0.8 mm. longis ad-
pressis pallidis sparse vestitum; caulibus graeilibus laxe ramosis 5-20
cm. longis ad 1 mm. crassis, internodiis usque ad 2 cm. longis: r\ > 1 i i
-
alternis vel inferioribus rariter suboppositis ad apicem versus caulis
paullo reduetis; lamina ovata vel oblougo-lanccolata 3-S mm. longa
1.5-4 mm. lata concolori firmiter herbacea costata sed enervaw
integerrima apice acuta basi in petiolum gracilem 0.5-1 mm. longum
plus minusve abrupte contracta; floribus distantibus inter euphylla
secus ramulos extra-axillaribus
; pedicello maturitate ascendenti ad
apicem versus plus minusve incrassato 2-2.5 mm. longo imam ad
basem tarde deciduis; corolla 5-6 mm. longitudine et diametro infun-
dibuliformi extus faucibus et medio parte loborum sparse adpiO*
villosa; tubo ca. 1.5 mm. longo ad 1 mm. crasso intus supra insertionem
staminum puberulento calyce conspicue breviori; faucibus gradatim
ampliatis intus glabris tubo duplo longioribus; lobis ovatis ascentlenn-
bus 1.5 mm. longis distantibus, dentibus inter lobos late deltoideis
plicatis ca. 0.3 mm. longis; staminibus tubo corollae inclusis mednffl
versus tubi insertis; filamentis brevissimis; antheris ca. 1.2 mm. lon^
ovato-oblongis supra stigma fomicatis, apice truncatis cohaerentibM
glanduloso-puberulentis; stylo ad 0.5 mm. longo gracili, disco stig-
matoso angustissimo ad 1 mm. diametro, columna stigmatia &&?
stylo subaequilonga; ovario villosissimo ; fructibus conspicue «»&»
et ad basem versus quadri-cornutis quadrangulatis maturitate --
mm. crassis 3-4 mm. longis in nucula 4 uniovulatas disruptis l<>bis
calycis paullo brevioribus; nuculis dorso leviter concavis adpresse
villosis, ventre cum faciebus duabus planis arete contiguis.—V***
India: in a rice-field near Manga lor. Canara, March. /'/. India, 0'-
Ed. Hohenacker, 1851, no. 82 (type, Brit. Mas).—This is a vet}
interesting and very distinct new member of the Subjection A.viH'ir" !
'
Johnston, Contr. Cray Herb. Kxxi is l!L>Si. a group heretofore
thought to be endemic to America. The species is characterized
>lr\rlo|>,.,| | )( ,,k luii is also provided with evident blunt cornute pro-
cesses That develop above the base on each of its four angles. These
pmcesses are duplex in structure being composed of prolongations
"' adjacent portions of the margins of the closely contiguous nutlets.
I know of no other species in the entire genus that has similar out-
growths on the fruit. The type has been determined as //. marifolium
Kvtz. a .peeies which it somewhat simulates in habit but from' which
it 'litters widely in inflorescence and fruit. Hdiotropivm ronnitnm
'mist he very rare or local for otherwise it would be very difficult to
It should be noted that //. comutum is not the only representative
'_'•
the
.subsection A.riUnria in the Old World. This very character-
ise group also has throughly typical members in Africa and Mada-
,.
M
;
"J
A> U
?
th the Indian species these have also been confounded
''
' ""ir'tohiiiN. 1 take this opportunity, therefore, to give their
»<m\ my and to cite such specimens of them as I have seen. They
are as follows,—
Heliotropium madagascariense (Vatke), comb. nov. Evohulus
':••'•«'*.,„;, „,/, \ ;irkt , Llnn;lt . ;t xliii -.. |ss2) . Hallier> Bot Jahrb
893) and Bull. Herb. Boiss. vi. 723 (1898).-Madagascar:
owers white, in locis sterilibus, Mojanga, lat. 15° 43', June 1N79.
M ,
''
" "'' »« rlin). -Of the three species of the AxiUnrio in
!
">1« World this one seems to be closest to the American ^ , i...
'mm Urban. From that species, however, it is
]>y^ I'ubeM-encc and more elm, !•,.'' "cab xdnb,"" ' HJnJn,;,:,, ,!,
•
'
is very closely related to the typical form of the
• I...
-rr more evident pubescence, more
> nder habit and much smaller fruit.
r>
Hkuotropium Baclei DC. Prodr. ix. 546 (1845) ; Baker in Thiselton-
,
•
|
" r
'
*''
.
rr
°P- Africa iv. pt. 2, 34 ( L905). //. marifok*m of Baker,
(iamh in
Pt ~~AraiCA: Quoja, West Africa. Baclr (DC, TYPE);
K
'^
u
-
1!,
-8, Hayes 543 (Kew); Sierra Leone. 1915, Thomas 8836
,.',!,'•' sanc,y Places, Makunde, Limba. Sierra Leone. April 1S92,
-';'''"*>< 17 (Kew, Brit. Mus.).
turn Baclei DC, var. rostratum, nom. nov. H. katan-
'"rk«-
,,, I),, Wild. Etudes Fl. Katanga hi. 223 (1903); Baker,
j, ;.
'P At '"ca
.v. p t . 2. 43 (1905). //. niqrrinum A. Chev. Explor.
I ( j
V'wid. Fr. i. 450 (1920), nomen. H. marifolium of Baker,
Dis't
p^P^—^mca: near water, flowers bright yellow, Sesheke
'
Hhode*a, Gairdner 186 (Kew): wet sands near river, flowers
yellow, Victoria Falls, Zambesi, Feb. 190(3, Allen 289 (Kew); flowers
bright yellow, Elephant Marsh, North Nyasaland, Dec. 1887, Scott
< Kew); Mowers yellow, dry sandbank of the Ugala River, Tanganyika
Terr., March 29, 1882, Bohm 123 (Berlin); Lukafu. Katanga. YnM
/:.; (Berlin); Mokele, Belg. Congo, Sept. 1914, \'un<lrn,,i J,ii>l (Brir
Mus.); Kasai, Belg. Congo, Sept. 1914, Vanderyst 4629 (Brit. Mu>.
dunes along streams in the marigots of Sudan, 1880, Zmm/ $ (Berlin;
Delessert); dunes along the Niger near Sebi, Sudan, July 11, 1899,
Chevalier 1168 (Kew).—The African material of the AxiUaria seems f.
represent a single species. In its typical form it is confined to west
Africa and is characterized by having its fruit broadly conical and
not long-beaked. The forms of the species in central Africa, however,
have the fruit drawn up into a very long and conspicuous beak.
Because of the geographical correlation of this fruit variation I have
thought it worthy of varietal recognition. The forms with beaked
fruit have been published upon as H. katangense and H. nigerim
In treating them for the first time as a variety, however, I have taken
the opportunity of applying to them a really descriptive name. The
varietal name may be considered as having the same type as H.
kainttfjrnse Giirke.
Sericostoma calcarea (Vatke), comb. nov. Heliotropium calam i
Vatke, Linnaea xliii. 318 (1882). S. albidum Franchet in Re'voil.
Fauna et Fl. Pays Comalis (Sert. Somal.) 46 (1882). S. nemuW
Beck, in Paulits. Harar 457, fig. 3-6 (1888). 11. albo-kis
Kew Bull. 220 ( 1S!);>). <•>'. strigosa Deflers, Bull. Soc. Bot. France xl;
120 (1896). H. Vatkei Baker in Thiselton-Dyer, Fl. Trop. Africa
pt. 2, 39 (1905).—This species is known only from Somaliland and
southwestern Arabia. It is very closely related to N. KoUd,
(Boiss. & Hohen.) B. & H. ex Jackson, Index Kew, i
from the head of the Persian Gulf and may be no more than a varied
of that species distinguished by its coarsely tuberculate rather than
smoothish nutlets. Serieontoina mlntren varies in the size of its leaves,
and somewhat also in the size of the slightly irregular corollas, though
by no means sufficiently to justify the recognition of the species tb»
I have listed above in synonymy. The synonyms that were describe
as species of Heliotropium have been universally accepted in
tM
latter genus, despite the fact that even a most hastv dissection
woul
have revealed their true generic affinities. It perhaps should
W
mentioned here that although //. calcareum Vatke and ^
Franch. were both published in 1882 the former name has indubit»
w
priority since Franchet, 1. c. 8, cites Vatke's paper in his bibliograP^-
Sericostoma arenaria (Vatke), comb. nov. Heliotropium arena**
Vatke. Linnaea xliii. :U9 (1882).—This remarkable species is known
only from the type collected on the coastal hills near Baraua, Somali-
land. It is characterized by its congested inflorescence, shallowly
lobed calyx, oblanceolate leaves and its firm oddly shaped corollas.
The corolla is coarse and herbaceous in texture and is pustulate out-
side. The tube is cylindrical but The faux is globular.
Macromeria longiflora Don, Edinb. New Philos. Jour. xiii. 239
1n:L>) (h,ux„m,ruun loagifloran, Macbr. Contr. Gray Herb. xlix. 21
(1917). M. discolor Benth. PL Hartw. 49 (1840). 0. discolor Macbr.
1. c. 20.—I have examined the type of Don's M. longiflora, which is
now preserved in the British Museum. It is unquestionably the same
species as that which was subsequently described as M. discolor Henrh.Wa type, which was a part of the Ruiz Herbarium formerly owned
by Lambert, bears the manuscript name, Lithospermum longjflorwn.
Another old specimen of this very same species, also bearing the name
[
loy&orum, is to be found among the Pavon collections in the
»« Herbarium. Number 905 of Sesse & Mocifio's plates in the
li'Tary of the Delessert Herbarium apparently also represents the
species. Although the old specimens from the collections of Ruiz and
Th u
" bear the name Lithospcr»iN»i hmqifolinm I rather doubt
that they are the same as the plant described under that name in
** & Mocifio's posthumous work, the Flora Mexicana 29 (1894).
— i scarcely likely that M. discolor, i. e. M. longiflora, which is
ely appressed. almost strigose, pubescence'liiiracterized
"' Tr, '"""nt of Mamwnria. Contr. Crav Herb. Ixx. 14 (1924).
'identified
,1/. riridiflora DC. with .1/. Thurh/ri (Grav Mack. This
^Position I am now inclined to doubt. Margin ciridifloro is
"i H.nrely upon number 904 of the De Candolle set of copies from
;
;;-' * Modfio's plate,. Qntil last year 1 had seen only a tracing of
's Plate, bmce then, however, I have seen the original at Geneva.
,"- r,r
Jo say that this opportunity did not assist me in definitely
'Z;V^r r can only
*
suggest that plate no
-
** may
•' " u rh nor an otherwise unknown species or one poorly
the ,V T-t
e unrec°Snizable. With more data at hand regarding
"'» »f .V- Thurluri and with more information as to the
could
y
^
SSf
'
: ' ml Mwifi
" ' iim inc,ined to believe now that they
ConsL
80
i
V HaVe collected th? northern species, M. Thurbcri.
until authentic material of M. mridiflora is seen or until
,!
'
1!1 central Mexico are found which agree with plate
obsc,,r 7 ,, * the nam *' J/ " Mridiflora had best be treated as tooCUre and doubtful for recognition.
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Cryptantha mendocina, sp. nov., annua ca. 15cm. alta aseendenter
ramosa hispida; foliis linearibus vel lineari-spathulatis 1.5-3 cm. longis
1-3 mm. latis ad apicem versus latioribus abundanter minute<|ii<
pustulatis apice obtusis vel subrotundis superioribus paullo reducri-
spicis solitariis vel rariter geminatis breviter pedunculatis :i-4 cm.
longis evidenter foliaceo-brarteatis, bracteis calycibus plus minusve
duplo longioribus; corolla inconspicua 2-2.5 mm. longa alba, lobis
ca. 0.5 mm. longis ascendentibus; calycibus fructiferis laxe disposes
ascendentibus 5-6 mm. longis ad basem versus 2-2.5 mm. crassis
paullo asymmetrieis tarde vel vis deciduis basi rotundis; pedicellis
evidentibus rigidis 1.5-2 mm. longis, lobis subulatis vel rabobto-
liiicarihiis cotmiventibus sed ad apicem versus recurvatis imam mi
basem connatis marginibus breviter hispido-villosis, costa lobi valde
prominenti crassa indurata setis 1-1.5 mm. longis rigidis pallidis \n<:-
rida; ovulis 4; nuculis I evidenter heteromorphis: nucula axillari
maxima persistenti pallida 2-2.3 mm. longa ca. 1 . 1 mm. lata lanceolate
ovata vel anguste ovata abundanter minuteque tiil.erculato-granulata
et evidenter tuberculata papillatave, basi obtusa, la teribus rotundis,
apice acuta, ventre ca. % longitudinis ad gynobasem quadrangular-
columnarem 1-1.2 mm. longam affixa, sulci) paullo asymmetrico ad
apicem versus nuculae clauso ad medium versus in areolam latum vix
excavatam abrupte expanso; nuculis 3 homomorphis deciduis OM»
1.8-1.9 mm. longis paullo lucentibus ovato-oblongis inconspicue
minuteque tuberculato-granulatis et evidenter papillatis, dorso ro-
tundis, marginibus rotundis, Iateribus subplanis, ventre ca. 3 4^
tudinis ad gynobasem affixis, sulcis asymmetricis apice nuculae elan-
-
paullo infra apicem in areolam cuneatam vel lanceolatam evidenter
excavatam ampliatis; stylo ca. 0.8 mm. longo nuculis 3 homomorphis
superanti nuculae axillari aequanti vel rariter paullo superanti.
Argentina: dry place. Potrerillo. IW Mendoza 1 KW) in. alt., Oct.
20, 1907, Corn, (htm :>\ >»
( , Y fk, Herb. Boissier; Fragments, (ira;
Herb.).—This species, while very distinct from m\ ot the kno*n
South American members of the »enus, is verv closely related to and
perhaps no more than varietallv distinct from the North viueriW
C. minium Hydh., a plant whirl! ran Ue> almost ex.d.isi vcly east of
nV
Rocky Mountains and extends from northern Texas northward in'-'
Canada. The Argentine plant differs from its northern relative*
being a more slender plant, having slightlv smaller less conspicuous
thickened fruiting calyces and. in having evidently tuberculate
or
papillate odd-nutlets. In ('. minima the odd nutlet, i. e. the
axu'l
one, is minutely and fiiieb tuhen-ulate- or papillate-Lrranulate ay
i:
('. mendocina but lack., the Ian i present to
ri
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southern species. Among the species of South America C. mendorina
may be quickly distinguished by the very evident heteromorphy of
its nutlets, the axial one of each fruit differing from the remaining
ones not only in persistence but in size, shape, color and roughenings.
It is of particular interest being clearly a member of the Texanae,
Johnston, Contr. Gray Herb, lxxiv. 54-60 (1925), a group heretofore
thought to be confined to North America.

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE GRAY HERBARIUM
OF HARVARD UNIVERSITY.
SPECIFIC SEGREGATIONS AND IDENTITIES IN SOME
FLORAS OF EASTERN NORTH AMERICA
AND THE OLD WORLD.

SPECIFIC SEGREGATIONS AND IDENTITIES IN SOME
FLORAS OF EASTERN NORTH AMERICA
AND THE OLD WORLD 1
M. L. Fernald
(Plate 204)
I have assumed that I am expected to base my discussion primar-
ily on some features of phytogeography which I have personally ex-
amined, rather than to attempt extensive generalizations concerning
floras with which I am absolutely unfamiliar. Granted this assump-
tion, I must start with a consideration of problems centering on a
limited area of eastern North America, the region of the Atlantic
slope extending from the Labrador Peninsula to the Atlantic States
and the Mississippi Valley (map 1). This district, however, is suffi-
ciently extensive clearly to exhibit large areas which, since the dawn
of Angiosperms, have had quite different physiographic and floristic
histories.
Viewed from the standpoint of availability for occupation by flower-
ing plants, the oldest large section of the region is the southern half
of the Appalachian Upland, extending from central New York to
northern Georgia and northern Alabama, and west of the Mississippi
1 by the Ozark Plateau. Never, since it was first occupied
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by Angiosperms, has the Appalachian Upland of the United States
and Canada) been invaded by seas; and, except for its northern ex-
tension, it lies wholly south of the limits of the Pleistocene glaciation.
I>nring the Cretaceous, while this southern half of the Appalachian
region was covered by land-vegetation, the lower marginal country,
east, south and far to the west and northwest, was submerged under
the Cretaceous seas. In the Tertiary, likewise, much of the lmv-l\ ing
Coastal Plain was again covered by shallow seas; and, furthermore,
the outer margin of the Coastal Plain is often of very modern or
Quaternary origin.
North of the southern Appalachians and extending north to north-
ern Labrador and the subarctic and arctic continental coast is the
una which waS covered by Pleistocene ice, the last advance of which,
the Wisconsin, is estimated to have begun its frontal decay only
25,000-30,000 years ago, while the northern limit of this advance in
pastern America is represented by the living glacial field of eastern Baf-
''» Island and the almost continental ice-cap of Greenland. Although the
Wisconsin or most recent continental ice-sheet in the median latitudes
of North America and its confluent valley-glaciers together denuded
*>r modified a vast area, there are several nunatak areas known, where
the last glaciers did not develop or where their work was so restricted
:| s to leave essentially undisturbed some regions of mountains, high
plateaus and precipitous headlands and, in the famous "driftless
;>rea " of Wisconsin, Illinois, Iowa and Minnesota, even of prairie. In
the area we are specially considering the most notable of these nuna-
taks 1 or regions unglaciated or only slightly denuded by the last con-
tinental ice-sheet are the Torngat Mountains, just south of the eastern
entrance to Hudson Strait, large areas of Newfoundland, especially
centering on the Long Range near the West Coast, the eastern half
of the Gaspe Peninsula of Quebec, and some other smaller and iso-
[ated spots about the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
Temperate eastern North America has, then, an extensive area (the
southern Appalachian Upland) in which land-plants have had an
opportunity to spread since the advent of Angiosperms; others (limit-
ed Portions of the inner Coastal Plain and much of the central plain
of the United States) where living floras could have taken possession
only after the withdrawal of the Cretaceous seas; others (much of the
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Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plains) unavailable to land-plants until
the tipping off of the Eocene and the Miocene waters; others (the
nunatak areas) which apparently retained their present distinctive
floras through at least the last glaciation; still another, the largest of
all, the vast region of Canada and the Northern States which has
become available for wholesale occupation by plants only since the
decay of the Wisconsin ice, within the last few thousand years; al-
most as young or in some regions even younger, scattered areas at the
outer margin of the Coastal Plain, of very recent or Quatenary origin;
and, youngest of all, the million or more square miles cleared and
fundamentally altered by the white man during the last three cen-
These strongly contrasted periods of availability to plant-popula-
tions of different eastern American areas are, of course, closely parallel-
ed in other regions: for instance, in Europe, with the western third of
the Iberian tableland uninvaded by the Cretaceous and the Tertiary
seas which drowned much of the continent; others, like much of the
Mediterranean basin, largely unavailable until the withdrawal of the
Tertiary seas; and still others, such as southern Scandinavia, only a
few thousand years removed from submergence under the Great Bal-
tic Glacier. The distinctive floras which characterize the different
physiographic areas of temperate eastern North America are very
definite, and it is my purpose, in so far as time will allow, to direc
attention to the different degrees of specific segregation shown, espe-
cially by the amphigean or the world-wide genera in these different
In the ancient Appalachian Upland of the United States the out-
standing phytogeographic feature is, of course, the great mesophytic
forest of Mesozoic or early Cenozoic genera, many of them former J
found likewise in Europe, western America and the Arctic but
now
restricted to one or more areas of eastern North America, eastern,
central or southwestern Asia1 or the geologically ancient peninsulas
o
.tern Asia and
eas
'
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southeastern Europe: Fothergilla (map 2) 1 with a few excessively rare
species in the southern Appalachians and one on the wooded slopes
of Kashmir and adjacent Afghanistan; Hamamdis, with wide-ranging
eastern American species and localized Asiatic representatives; Mag-
nolia, highly developed in both southeastern North America and south-
eastern Asia; Netiusia (map 3), like an apetalous representative of
the local Chinese Kerria? and known only from a very restricted
station in the foothills of Alabama; Pachystima, Stewartia, Symplo-
carpus, Panax, Shortia, Phryma, Triosteum and scores and scores of
others. It was this vast assemblage in the southern Appalachian
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region as well as the remarkable relics on the Coastal Plain of'the
United States which stimulated Guppy, congratulating American
students upon the superabundance of these ancient types still living
and picturing the emotions of a student appreciative of his oppor-
"ln the woods around him were growing the Liquidambar, the
Sassafras, and other shrubs and trees that had flourished in the Meso-
zoic ages in the spot where he was standing. Their remains crowded
the Cretaceous deposits exhibited in the cliffs near by. Specimens
of the past and of the present were in his hands. Though the differ-
ence in kind was very slight ... the difference in time, measured in hu-
man lives, amounted to eternity. It is a story of perpetuityratherthai
of change ... He begins with the cosmopolitanism of such types
in the Cretaceous age and he ends with their more restricted distri-
bution and somewhat greater specialization now. . . . Those old
genera become the genera of today; and the genera of today, though
the genera of a thousand ages, are 'but as yesterday' in the history of
flowering plants." 1
Not only, as Guppy so vividly stated, are these Appalachian genera
of today the genera of a thousand ages ; their species are also ancient
and usually sharply differentiated. No one with good material would
fail to distinguish the two or three local Japanese and Chinese species
of Buckleya? from the famously rare American B. distichophylh Torr.
(map 4), the latter American shrub parasitic on the roots of Tsnga-
the American Menispermum canadense L. from the Asiatic M. dam-
cum DC, the extremely local American Cladrastis lutea (Michx.) %•
Koch from the Japanese C. platycarpa Mak. and the other Asiatic spe-
cies; nor such herbs as the highly localized Appalachian Dipk$e»
cymosa Michx. (map 5) from the less localized Asiatic D. Grayi F.
Schmidt, or the American Podophyllum peltatum L. from the Asiatic^-
emodi Wall. Such illustrations of this eastern Asiatic-eastern Ameri-
can generic similarity but specific differentiation could be increased
by hundreds but these must now suffice.
Turning to genera, subgenera or sections shared by Appalachian
America and eastern or southeastern continental Europe, we again
get sharp specific differentiations: the Old World Platanus orienm
1
*n%jj 7
-*% m
,1
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L. (map 6) and the American P. occidentalis L. (with some related
trees farther west) ; the Appalachian Anemone lancifolia Pursh, which
has generally been confused with the European A. trifolia L. but which
differs 1 in constant details of the flowers; the Eurasian Cercis Siliqua-
strum L. (map 7) and the American C. canadensis L., with other species
in western North America and in central China; the common American
genus Comandra (map 8) with a single Eurasian representative, the
comparatively localized C. elegans (Rochel) Reichenb.; and so on
through dozens of groups, the southeastern European and the eastern
American species usually having western North American represent-
atives as well. In the cases just cited the Appalachian and the Old
World species are sharply distinguished, but there are a few (perhaps
a dozen) cases of Angiosperms (and still more in the Pteridophytes)
where the differentiation of species is not so complete, the eastern
American and the Asiatic plants being considered by some systema-
tists as recognizable species, by others as merely geographic vanetn v.
such cases as Tovara virginiana (L.) Raf., Polygonum sag
UrwdmAron Tulipifera L.,* Phryma Leptostachya L. and Arums
syhester Kosteletz.; while in a few cases, such as Symplocarpusfoetidus
(L.) Nutt. and Monotropa uniflora L., search has failed to reveal even
significant varietal differences. Admitting these very fev
(which will become significant when we have examined the histoncal
relation of the mesophytic Alleghenian flora to the prevailingly xero-
phytic and hydrophytic Coastal Plain groups), however, when the
hundreds of species of Appalachian angiospermous genera are com-
pared with their Old World representatives the general conclusion
is
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apparent: that in nearly all groups the species of the Western Hemi-
sphere are completely segregated from those of the Eastern; that we
here have stable or essentially stable specific entities.
Descending to the broad outer Coastal Plain of Atlantic North
America, the region of silicious and acid peaty soils of Tertiary or
later origin, we come to a change in the flora so striking as immedi-
ately to challenge attention; for, whereas the distinctive non-endemic
genera of the southern Appalachian region are those shared with tem-
perate eastern and central Asia or with southern or eastern Europe,
the Old World elements in the indigenous Coastal Plain flora of At-
lantic North America are prevailingly the groups with wide tropical
and subtropical range, the families, tribes, genera and sections shared
by the Americas with tropical and subtropical Africa, tropical and
subtropical Asia, and Australia but for the most part unknown in
temperate Europe and largely unrepresented in temperate Asia. For
instance, if I may be permitted to leave for a moment the Angio-
sperms and to draw an illustration from the Pteridophytes, the an-
cient genus Schizaea (map 9), with 20-25 species confined to the South-
ern Hemisphere and the Tropics, in the Old World unknown north
of Madagascar, the Seychelles, India and the Philippines; in the New
^orld wanting north of tropical Mexico and subtropical Florida,
but with the single famous exception, Schizaea pusilla Pursh. This
solitary northern species was long supposed to be restricted to a lim-
ited area of the northern Coastal Plain, in New Jersey, but we now
know that the regions of its wide-spread abundance are the peats of
more northern Nova Scotia and still more northern Newfoundland;
S. pusilla on the latter island being a typical species both of the high-
est unglaciated tablelands and of the lower regions recently covered
uy Wisconsin ice. Very similar tropical or austral relationships are
shown by the majority of non-endemic genera and tribes of Angio-
sperms (and especially of Monocotyledons) on the Atlantic Coastal
plain: the Haemadoraceae (map 10) restricted to Australia, South
^nca, tropical America and the Atlantic Coastal Plain north to
Massachusetts; the tribe Conostylideae (map 11) of the AmaryUidaceae
with 50 species in southwestern Australia, 1 in South Africa and 2 in
eastern North America, the American species both excessively local
wt one of them extending north to Nova Scotia; the Xyridaceae
(map 12) confined to the Southern Hemisphere and the Tropics ex-
cept for an extension northward along the eastern margin of North
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America quite to latitude 50° in Newfoundland, with a slight isolation
inland in the north about the Great Lakes and an area of disrupted
colonies (of X. torta Sm.) on the 4000-foot silicious tablelands of the
southern Appalachians; and so on with prevailingly tropical or aus-
tral groups like Lophotocarpus, Eriocaulon, Hypoxis, Drosera (map 28),
Galadia, Lilaeopsis, the Pontederiaceae, Burmanniaeeae, Podostemaceae
and hundreds of other groups.
Although the eastern American representatives of the tropical and
austral groups are there now concentrated on the soils of Tertiary,
Quaternary or even Pleistocene origin, they are by no means restrict-
ed to the comparatively youthful areas. Here and there along the
ancient tableland-crests of the Appalachian system, wherever the
primitive, open xerophytic or hydrophytic conditions prevail and
where the denuding action of the Pleistocene ice was not too severe, we
are learning to expect rare and highly localized members of the so-
called Coastal Plain flora, like Xyris torta (map 31) just referred to.
Through Mesozoic time the Appalachian Mountains of the present
day did not exist as mountains but, as Berkey succinctly puts it,
" The continent stood much lower than now. Portions that are now
mountain tops and the crests of ridges were then constituent parts of
the rock floor of the peneplain not much above sea level. . . . Such
conditions prevailed over a very large region—certainly all of the
eastern portion of the United States." 1 The following, from among
the very numerous corroborative statements, are representative of
the consensus of geological opinion. "Jurassic time throughout the
greater part of North America was one of erosion. . . . This ero-
sion cycle brought about the final transformation from the old topo-
graphic expression of high Appalachian
. . .
mountains to a nearly
base-leveled land."2 "Once more there was prolonged quiet. The
fault-block mountains were persistently attacked by the erosive agents
and were reduced [in early Cretaceous], like their Appalachian pre-
decessors, to an almost plane surface, close to sea-level."
3
"I* 1S
known as the 'Cretaceous Peneplain,' because of its best development
during the Cretaceous period. This vast plain extended over 1 1 1 e a r« tf
of the Appalachian Mountains, Piedmont Plateau, all of New York
state, the Berkshire Hills, and the Green and [the] White Mountains.
.... The Cretaceous period was closed in eastern North America
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by a disturbance which produced an upwarp of this vast Cretaceous
peneplain with maximum uplift of from 2000 to 3000 feet ... to pro-
duce a broad dome sloping eastward and westward, and northward to
the Gulf of St. Lawrence and southward to the Gulf of Mexico." 1
And studies by the geologists farther north clearly indicate that the
peneplained or baseleveled condition of the ancient mountain-axes ex-
tended at least to Newfoundland and apparently to northern Labrador,
if not beyond. For example, Alcock, reporting on the Shickshock
Mountains of Gaspe*, famous, like the tablelands of western New-
foundland, for having stood undisturbed above the local ice-sheets
of the Pleistocene,2 says : " Gaspe peninsula ... is a region of Appa-
lachian structure,
. . . The interior of the peninsula is a plateau
dissected by deep valleys . . . The most striking feature is, prob-
ably, the mature character of the upland topography ... the sky-
line is comparatively even in all directions. . . . Gaspe peninsula,
therefore, is a region which must have been base-leveled and, later,
uplifted and dissected. ... A youthful topography, represented by
these steep-walled valleys, is superimposed upon the old age topog-
raphy of the upland surface." 3 Similarly, Twenhofel, whose inti-
mate knowledge of the physiography of the region is unequaled, says
:
"To one approaching Newfoundland from Sidney [Cape Breton] . . . ,
the most impressive feature is the high flat-topped upland, here ris-
ing almost vertically from the sea. . . . If Newfoundland be ob-
served from the Labrador side, one feature will attract and maintain
the attention: the flat-topped upland, standing boldly and prom-
inently in view. ... The sky line of the Long Range is strik-
ingly horizontal and the appearance of an equal height in all its parts
Is not a fiction resulting from a distant view, for it remains the same
near as well as far. ... The accordance of the summit levels of
tne highlands,
... the presence of well preserved flat-topped moun-
tains at many localities with the projected plane of their summits
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truncating all kinds of structure and rock, . . : these are considered
evidence of the present dissection, but one time perfection of a pene-
plain, a plain of erosion of remarkable perfection extending over the
whole of Newfoundland On this ancient plain the rivers
were free to wander where they would, .... They probably crossed
the site of the present mountain ranges and, when the land arose,
each stream struggled to maintain its position. ... In the eastern
United States throughout the Appalachians, the existence of an
extensive peneplain, completed before the end of Cretaceous time, is
now universally admitted and with this base level that of Newfound-
land is tentatively correlated, and the period of development and
close of the cycle assumed to be the same." 1 Beginning with the
close of the Cretaceous and continuing, with minor interruptions,
through Tertiary time this floor of ancient Appalachian rock, only
slightly above sea-level, was gradually uplifted and deeply weath-
ered and sculptured to produce the Appalachian Upland of today;
and as the upwarping of the older land progressed the marginal
region, which had been overlapped by the shallow Tertiary seas, was
also elevated, tipping off the Tertiary waters and extending the
emerging continent a full 100 miles (160 kilometers) eastward to the
margin of the now submerged continental shelf. The American geol-
ogist, Miller, thus puts the matter: "The uplift of the great Creta-
ceous peneplain was an event of prime importance for the eastern
United States, because it literally furnishes us with the beginning of
the history of most of the existing relief features of the Appalachian
district as well as New York and much of New England. Hence we
assert, with emphasis, that all the principal topographic features of
this region as we see them today date from the uplift of the Cretaceous
peneplain, because they have been produced by the dissection of that
upraised surface. This dissection was largely the work of erosion.
• • • •
All the valleys, great and small, such as the Champlain,
Connecticut, Mohawk, Hudson, the Great Lakes valleys, and the
valleys of the Appalachians, have been produced since the uplift of
the peneplain. "*
In view of this well attested physiographic and ecological change
of the Appalachian Upland, from a baseleveled or coastal-plain status,
with sluggish drainage and innumerable shallow pools and boggy <k"
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pressions through much of the Cretaceous, to its present elevated and
ilfvply dissected condition, it is certainly significant that in favor-
able habitats at different points on the now uplifted ancient peneplain
we find relic-colonies of such tropical or austral genera as Schizaea,
Eriocaulon, Xyris, Lobelia and that peculiar
terrestrial group of Utricularia, sometimes treated as a genus, Stonwis-
io, with 50 species in tropical Asia, Africa, Australia, eastern South
America and eastern North America; and mingled with the typical
lowland plants of tropical or austral affinity on the high Appalachian
crests and tablelands we sometimes find similar relic-colonies of
'•liararteristic endemic American genera of the Atlantic Coastal Plain:
ihimtium, Xerophyllum, Helonias, Calopogon, Cleistes, Sarraccnia,
Hudsonia, Rhexia, Leiophyllum, Bartonia and numerous others.
Schizaea pusilla of the Pine Barrens of New Jersey and of the peaty
barrens of Nova Scotia and Newfoundland occurs, likewise, on the
highest unglaciated tablelands (the uplifted Cretaceous peneplain so
much enphasized above) of Newfoundland. My first experience with
rt was on the diorite tableland of the Blomidon Range, my published
note reading: "Among the tufts of Scirpus caespitosus . . . was
the famous little fern of the New Jersey Pine Barrens, Schizaea pusilla.
. Here at 2000 feet altitude it abounded over many acres, nestling
In the bases of the Scirpits tussocks.
"
x Fifteen years later the great
student of Pleistocene geology, Coleman, visiting Blomidon, wrote:
"From this [1,560 feet] to the highest point reached (1,700 feet) . . .
there was no evidence of glaciation. "2 Lygodium palmatum (Bernh.)
*»., the only living member of this tropical genus now found on the
Appalachian tablelands, has upland stations scattered from western
Xew England to Tennessee; Eriocavlon septangulare With., Xyris
Montana Ries, Lobelia Dortmanna L. and Utricularia (Stomoisia) cor-
mrta Michx. abound in pools on the tablelands of Newfoundland,
there often associated with Schizaea pusilla; the Eriocaukn, Xyris,
Utricularia and Lobelia also occurring, along with the Coastal Plain
podium palmatum, Orontium aquaticum L., Amianthium muscae-
oxicnm (Walt.) Gray, Aletris farinosa L. and Rhexia virginica L. on
^
e tablelands of Pennsylvania.3 Xerophyllum asphodehidcs (L.)
-Nutt and Zigadenus leimanthoides Gray, ordinarily Coastal Plain
P'ants, have long been known from the high tablelands of North
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Carolina; Leio]>hylhui> prosfrnfnm Loudon and L. Hugeri (Small) K.
Sch. are the Appalachian crest representatives of the Coastal Plain L.
buxifolium (Berg.) Ell. Hehnias bulletin L., for nearly two centuries
supposed to be endemic on the Coastal plain, was found 1 in 1909 on
the mountains of western North Carolina; and Cleistes dixaricata (L.)
Ames (Pogonia divaricata R. Br.), also considered a typical species of
the Coastal Plain, is well known from high tablelands of the southern
Vpp;il:i.:hians. 2 In fact, this relationship of the Coastal Plain and the
Appalachian tablelands has long been known. Thus, in 1879, Red-
field, describing the Carolina mountain trip with Canby, Gray, Hyams
and Sargent, wrote: "on the 12th was made the ascent of Table Rock,
a most remarkable summit, belonging to the Blue Ridge system, pre-
senting in one direction the tabular profile which gives it its name,
and from another a sharp conical outline not unlike that of the Matter-
horn. The botanists returned from it laden with plants, and it was
curious to see among them so many of the species which are associated
with the sandy barrens and swamps of southern New Jersey. "3
In some cases plants of Australian, Malayan and African affinity
are now found in America almost wholly in the North, in the region
which was largely under the Pleistocene ice. This most unlooked-for
disruption of range is well illustrated by Potamogeton, sub § Javanid
(map 13), the group of dimorphic plants which Hagstrom considered
the most primitive of pondweeds with floating leaves The members
of this primitive subsection occur locally in Australia, more generally
from Java to Japan and Burma, on Madagascar and across southern
and central Africa; but outside these tropical and subtropical areas
of the Old World the Javanid are known only as two extremely rare
species, so rare that each new station is heralded as a notable range-
extension, Potamogeton Vaseyi Robbins and P. lateralis Morong, con-
fined to a limited region of the northeastern United States and ad-
jacent Canada. A very similar disruption is displayed by Myno-
phyllum, § Tessaronia, the plants of Eumyriophyllum with four, instead
of eight, stamens, plants of tropical and subtropical India, Madagascar
and eastern North America, but with a slight representation also
m
Pacific North America.
nn. Fl. 84 (1887): SmaU & Ileller, Mem. Torr. I
Plant World, i. 35 (1897) ; Wherry, Journ. Wash.
L Torr. Bot. CI. vi. 335 (1879).
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Whether the wide-ranging herbaceous angiospermous groups of
the Atlantic region of North America were Mesozoic or early Cenozoic
genera of the whole Northern Hemisphere, which have subsequently
restricted their ranges principally to the Tropics, we cannot now
absolutely demonstrate. As herbs they have left few if any fossils;
but Carboniferous, Jurassic and Cretaceous members of the Schizae-
aceae occurred in Europe and northern Asia, even in arctic Spitzbergen; 1
and the ligneous and consequently easily fossilized genus Diospyros
(map 14), which today has an essentially tropical distribution quite
comparable with the present ranges of Schizaea, Lygodium, Potamo-
geton, sub § Javanici, Lophotocarpiis, Xyris, Eriocaulon, the Burman-
niaceae (map 18), the Droseraceae (map 28), the Halorrhagidaceae,
tribe Halorrhageae (map 15) and hundreds of other groups (except
that, unlike them, Diospyros is considered indigenous also from
northern India to the Caucasus and the Black Sea), in mid-Creta-
ceous covered practically the whole Northern Hemisphere, quite to the
Arctic. Berry's vivid account is to the point: "In that grand dis-
play of dicotyledonous genera which during the mid-Cretaceous re-
placed the old Mesozoic flora of ferns, cycads, and conifers and which
appeared with such apparent suddenness at a number of points in the
Northern Hemisphere, we find unmistakable evidence of the abund-
ance and wide distribution of species of Diospyros. No less than 17
different forms have been described from the rocks of this age, and
the localities where they have been found are scattered from Australia
to Bohemia, Greenland, and Vancouver Island .... they seem to
have been especially at home along the Cretaceous coast of the At-
lantic and along the border of the Mediterranean Sea which extended
northwestward from the Gulf of Mexico over much of our present
Great Plains area."2 In other words, their greatest display of Cre-
taceous fossils is in the margin of the area covered by the Cretaceous
seas, which then bordered the baseleveled land which in the Tertiary
became uplifted and dissected to form the present Appalachian Up-
land with its characteristic climax mesophytic forest. Very similarly,
ligneous Nyssa (map 16), today with a disrupted range somewhat
similar to that of Myriophyllum, § Tessaronia, formerly had a broad
range across Eurasia and North America, reaching Spitzbergen and
« See Potonle- In Er
,.;\
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Greenland. Again drawing upon Berry's Tree Ancestors: "A large
number of fossil forms of gums have been described . . . found in
Upper Cretaceous deposits in Wyoming, Nebraska, Kansas, and Ala-
bama. During the early Tertiary gums are extraordinarily abund-
ant. ... It is worthy of comment that all of the Upper Cretaceous
and Eocene gums are North American or Arctic, ... In the far north
they occurred at that time in Alaska, Greenland and Spitzbergen. '"
This present restriction primarily to the Tropics of groups formerly
wide-spread in the Arctic has been summarized by our President in a
single sentence: " A study of ancient floras reveals the capacity of
plants as travelers; many flowering plants, conifers, and ferns that are
now confined, or almost confined, to the tropics of the southern hemi-
sphere were in the Cretaceous and Tertiary periods represented by
species widely spread over the northern hemisphere, passing far with-
in the Arctic Circle. "2 And all of us will call to mind groups, pre-
vailingly tropical today, which are also characteristic of temperate
Atlantic North America and which have a fewnorthern representativ* -
in Europe as well: Eriocmdon, Echinodorus, Fuirena, Fimbrirtjfit,
Mariscus (Clad in,,,
.
S„ula.r, the l)i,,sn,n an <>,
,
//,iW//.vand Ammnnv
A few species in eastern North America have today ranges quite
comparable, except for minor details, with that of Schizaea pw8k,
admittedly a relic from the boreal Cretaceous or earlier dispersal of
its progenitors. This parallelism of range (on some of the Appala-
chian plateaus, uplifted from their sea-level position of the Cretaceous.
and on the Atlantic Coastal Plain or its margin, with few if any inter-
mediate stations) is well shown by one of the most distinct and rare-
of pondweeds, Potamogeton confervoides Reichenb. (plate 204; also
map 33). This remarkable species has the free ligules and continuous
spike of the comparatively advanced subgenus Eupotamogetoni |T
constitutes Hagstrom's subsection Montkoll of Eupotamogcton, l"' r
as he has stated, it exhibits such primitive anatomical characters as
to form a "transition to the [primitive] Coleogeton species";3 and in
its
delicate foliage, its branching, its creeping rhizome with subterranean
tubers, and its long, terminal peduncle it so strongly simulates P-
pedinatus L. (plate 204), P. filiformis Pers. and other species of
the
most primitive subgenus Coleogeton that only by the closest examm-
|
Seward, Journ. Royal Hort. Soc. 1. pt. 1 : 17 (1925). baps.Hagstrom, Critical Researches on the Potamogetons, KungI, Svenska Vetenw
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ation can it be distinguished from them. It certainly is not a mere
accident that today the obvious relic-species, Schizaea pusilla, on the
uplifted Cretaceous peneplain of Newfoundland (and apparently also
of Cape Breton) should there border the shallow pools in which the
rare and demonstrably primitive Potamogeton confervoides is found;
nor that these two, along with the equally rare and ancient Lyco-
podium carolinianum L., should be close neighbors in that haven of
relic-species, the Pine Barrens of New Jersey, for, surely, the
amazingly disrupted austral occurrence (map 17) 1 of restricted
colonies of L. carolinianum and its immediate allies2 is good evi-
dence, if evidence were needed, that that species (in the broad
sense) is of great antiquity. It is also not a mere accident that, ex-
cept for rare stations in the silicious Coastal area, P. conferwitks
should be known in Pennsylvania, New York and New England only
in pools on or among the highest mountains ("Alleghany Mountains,"
sent by Schweinitz to Reichenbach; Pocono Plateau, Pennsylvania,
where associated with the relic colonies of Coastal Plain types enumer-
ated on p. 39; Adirondack Mis., New York; Taconic and Green Mts.,
Massachusetts and Vermont; White Mts., New Hampshire; Mt. Ka-
tahdin, Maine).
The present-day ranges of the tropical groups which are represented
in temperate eastern North America closely coincide with the exist-
ing continental and insular remnants of hypothetical Gondwana,
the great equatorial land which, in the Permian, is supposed by some
to have stretched from Australia and peninsular India to Africa and
South America. But those who have reconstructed Gondwana Land
(map 19)3 tell us that, in Lower Cretaceous time Gondwana had become
much disrupted and that by mid-Cretaceous (map 20) it had broken
into remote Australia, Lemuria, Ethiopia, and Amazonia. Further-
more, during the supposed existence of Gondwana that equaton*
land has been pictured as having had no direct connection with
the
Atlantic United States, and subsequently (maps 22-27) 4 the gap be-
tween the southeastern United States and Brazil is said to have been
1 Doubtless a few tropical and austral stations have been overlooked, since
mo*
"Floras" omit the Pteridophyta. ..
_,-„-
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Map 22 (lower left), Geographic Connections of 1
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continuously maintained and often broadened. Consequently, Gon-
dwana, as usually defined and whether a hypothetical or a demon-
strated Permian land, need not necessarily concern our immediate
problem. If, however, with Alphonse De Candolle and many other
thoughtful students, we conceive the angiospermous groups of today
as having lived in Jurassic time1 or if, with Velenovsky, Mrs. Arber
2
and numerous others, we push the ancestral Angiosperms (the Pro-
tangiosperms of Engler3 ) back beyond the Cretaceous, and also
greatly extend the area of Gondwana in the Western Hemisphere
to reach the southeastern United States, then that hypothetical
equatorial land will immediately come into the picture. In this con-
nection it is worth noting that my associate, Dr. Hugh M. Raup, calls
attention to the very striking fact, that hundreds of tropical and
austral groups of today have restricted ranges almost coincident with
the known areas of Permian or Permo-Carboniferous glaciation (see
maps 21 and 19; also maps 9-18). If, indeed, Angiosperms existed at
that time and if youthful and aggressive groups then spread into newly
available territory as do virile and dominating groups today, it would
seem only natural that, with the decay of the Permian glaciers, the most
aggressive plants of the adjacent territory should quickly have taken
possession and that their descendents should still linger about their
ancestral centers. By some the herbaceous habit is associated with
cold climates, and many herbs (as well as shrubs and trees) undoubt-
edly originated during the Pleistocene, while many others seem to
be even more youthful; but, surely, many of the herbaceous species of
today are as ancient as their living ligneous associates. And it is
certainly significant that the greatest glaciation in the history of
the
world was the Permo-Carboniferous (map 21).4 If it be true that the
development of herbs has been largely a response to refrigerating
climates, it must be apparent that, given the progenitor-stocks, herbs
would
.had a phenomenal epoch of development during the Permo-
Carbonifei
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Gondwana was, after all, only a hypothetical land. Originally :•
constructed and subsequently greatly extended to account for the
disrupted localities of now fossil species, it furnishes a sort of explan-
ation of early tropical dispersal. But, at this very day, hundreds of
living groups of Angiosperms (as well as many groups of Pterido-
phytes) have a "Gondwana" or relic pantropical range. Neverthe-
less, there is now no circum-tropical connection, such as is generally
assumed for Permian time, between these areas of living plants; conse-
quently, the hypothetical status of Gondwana becomes strikingly
accentuated.
Leaving these purely theoretical realms and returning to better
demonstrated and, consequently, firmer geological and paleonto-
logical grounds, we are at least justified in looking upon the present
Atlantic North American representatives of prevailingly tropin]
groups as lineal descendents of plants which reached eastern North
America out of the North at a time, during the Mesozoic and perhaps
early Cenozoic, when the ancient rock-floor which now constitutes the
Appalachian Upland was peneplained or near sea-level. With the
Cretaceous seas (see map 20) occupying the north-and-south center
of the present continent and its southern and southeastern margin
and the Tertiary seas later invading much of the southern and eastern
portion of the same area, the only section of present eastern contin-
ental North America then continuously accessible to these plants was
the ancient baseleveled Appalachian region with the Laurentian
shield to the north and northwest. 1 Then, as the later uplifting of
the once peneplained Appalachian region progressed, making halts at
intervals through Tertiary time, with the consequent deep dissection
of the extensive plateau and its inevitable conversion from a low
Cretaceous plain with retarded drainage into a vast upland mesophy-
tic area, ready for occupation by the abundant mesophytic types of
the climax forest which could now freely mingle between Asia, north-
western America, eastern North America and Europe, the members
of the tropical and subtropical groups (and with them many endemic
groups) represented in eastern North America were largely forced (by
drainage of the area and by invasion by the hoard of actively - "Ion
-
zing mesophytic types) to abandon their once congenial but now un-
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congenial haunts on the Appalachian area and to move oat to the
newly available xerophytic and hydrophytic habitats, chiefly on the
Coastal Plain (though in some instances west and northwest of the
Appalachian axis), where the acid savannahs, bogs, shallow pools and
dry sands supply the ecological conditions in which these descendents
of Cretaceous and early Tertiary hydrophytes and xerophytes can
still survive.
In 1897, Dr. T. H. Kearney, directing attention to " The Pine-bar-
ren Flora in the East Tennessee Mountains," 1 said: "One would hardly
expect to find a large proportion of this flat country flora hidden
among the high ridges of the Alleghanies; yet this is unmistakably
the case. Especially along the picturesque French Broad river, . . .
there is a notable incursion of plants usually considered typical of
the coastal plain," and, after enumerating several such species,
Kearney continued: "What are we to infer from the presence of
these austro-riparian plants among the flora of northern origin that
chiefly covers these mountains? Possibly they are the advance-
suard of an invading army. Much more probably, however, they
are the lingering survivals of a more southern flora, once widely dis-
tributed over the southern Appalachian region. " Three years later,
developing the subject more fully and interpreting the migration to
the Coastal Plain as a response to Pleistocene cold, Kearney2 suggest-
ed that "it may be conceived that while some individuals of each hy-
pothetical Pliocene ancestral species maintained themselves in well-
sheltered situations and were not forced [by Pleistocene cold] to a
^ange of abode,3 others escaped the changing environment by a grad-
ual retreat into the warmer lowlands. The individuals which remained
m the mountains were the direct ancestors of the present Appalachian
species; while those which migrated and later accustomed themselves
f Ellesmereland and Melville Island.
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in the Coastal Plain . . . gave rise to the Austro-riparian specie!
that attract our attention today because- of their close resemblance to
Appalachian forms." In 1904 the late Professor Harshberger1 sug-
gested a similar derivation of some of the endemic North American
plants of the Coastal Plain from the crests of the Alleghenies. Some-
what later, Dr. Witmer Stone stated that " The flora at the top of
Meadow Mountain, the summit of the Alleghenies [in Garrett County,
Maryland], . . . was very much as in the pine barrens of New Jersey,
and is quite likely a remnant of an early primitive flora such as we
have there."2 In 1924 Dr. John K. Small expressed the same view.
The relic-genus Narthecium (or Abama) has one wide-ranging species
in Europe, one or two highly localized species in the eastern Medi-
terranean region, one in Japan, one in California and Oregon; and it
has long been of great local interest in eastern America through N.
americanum Ker., a famously rare plant of the very heart of the New
Jersey Pine Barrens. But in 1919 a species closely related to N. amer-
icanum was discovered at a single station in the mountains of North
Carolina. In describing the mountain plant as Abama montana,
Small said: "It is not surprising that a bog-asphodel should come
to light in the mountains of North Carolina, as several kinds of plants
otherwise known only in the pine-barrens of the middle Atlantic Coast-
al Plain also grow in the Appalachians. ... It is scarce, evidently
rare, and may be on the verge of extinction. It may be that in this
species we have one of the progenitors of the Abama of the Coastal
Plain, for the high mountain region was the reservoir whence many of
our Coastal Plain plants were derived." 3
The derivation of much of the flora of the youthful Coastal Plain
of the United States from the ancient Appalachian Upland, which in
the Cretaceous itself had a coastal-plain status, is strongly supported
by the very striking condition in the Antillean and Mexican regions.
As shown by Schuchert4 (maps 22-27), portions of the Greater AnriU-
(Cuba, Haiti, Jamaica, Porto Rico, etc.) have been in continuous ex-
istence at least since the Lower Cretaceous and much of the time
connected with the Central American and Mexican tablelands;
but
the Bahama Islands did not rise above the sea until the Miocene,
> Harshberger, Proc. Acad. Nat Scl. Phlla. 1904: 607.
• Small, Torreya, xxiv. 86 (1924). ' 337.
o««
S
^!i?e^' Geol°0ical History of the Antillean Region, Bull. Geol. Soc Am.
*'•
360 (1929), from which my maps 22-!
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while all but the base of the Peninsula of Yucatan is even younger.
It is, therefore, significant, when we check the living floras of the
Bahamas 1 and of Yucatan,2 to find that on these very youthful areas,
which are far isolated from more ancient upland centers, there are no
species of Schizaea (map 9), the Haemadoraceae (map 10), the Xyrid-
aceae (map 12) and Lycopodiaceae (see map 17); but that on the older
Greater Antilles and the old Mexican or Central American Plateaus
or their margins these groups of the young Coastal Plain of the
United States are all represented. Ancient Diospyros (map 14), also,
is on the Greater Antilles but, although locally present in Yucatan,
it is absent, as a native, from the Bahamas. Many other tropical or
austral groups which today have a northern remnant persisting on
the young Atlantic Coastal Plain of the United States and on the
ancient Greater Antilles and the equally ancient Mexican or Cent-
ral American Plateaus or at their margins, are absent, likewise, from
the young Bahamas and from still younger Yucatan (except occa-
sionally as cultivated species or as relics of cultivation) : such groups
as the Eriocaulaceae, in Mexico up to 3355 m. (11,000 ft.), the Marant-
aceae, up to 915 m. (3000 ft.), the Burmanniaceae (map 18), up to 1675
m. (5500 ft.), Boehmeria, up to 1585 m. (5200 ft.), Clitoria, up to 2135
m. (7000 ft.), Botala, up to 1525 m. (5000 ft.), Myriophyllum § Tess-
aronia, up to 1740 m. (5700 ft.) and Dyschoristc, up to 2400 m. (8000
ft.); while Psilocarya occurs on the Greater Antilles but not in Mexico
and Litsea in Mexico ascends to 3050 m. (10,000 ft.). Similarly,
on the Mexican Plateau we find representatives of Xyris at 1830 m.
(6000 ft.) and of Schizaea at 1200 m. (3925 ft.).
The always interesting genus Drosera (map 28) ,3 with three circum-
boreal species and another (D. linearis Goldie) confined to boreal
America, has most of its living species concentrated in the Southern
Hemisphere and in southern Asia, with a few related species on the
Greater Antilles, on the Coastal Plain of the United States and in
Central America; but the genus is unknown from either \ ucatan or
the Bahamas. The unique D. filijormis Raf., however, differs from
a" other American species in its hardened bulbiform woolly base, its
linear-filiform and very prolonged (up to 6 dm.) leaves without don-
er, ill. no. 3 (1930),
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gate petiole, its large purple petals and its seeds; it is far more closely
related to some of the Indian, Malayan and Australian species than
to any of the broad-leaved, long-petioled and white-flowered species
(of § Rossolis) with which it grows. It is restricted to two wholly
disrupted areas of the Coastal Plain (see map 29) and its present dis-
tribution is best explained as a result of migration in two directions
off the now uplifted Appalachian Upland. Outside the now essen-
tially austral and tropical genus Droscra the family has two monotypes:
Drosophyllum lusitanicum L. (see map 28) of the ancient Iberian
Tableland and adjacent Morocco and Dionaca muscipula Ellis (see
map 29) of the Cretaceous (hardly Tertiary or Quaternary) Coastal
Plain of the Carolinas. 1 The antiquity of the insectivorous Drose-
raccae, therefore, can scarcely be doubted.
Not only, as we have seen, do the tropical groups represented on
the Atlantic Coastal Plain of the United States have representatives
on the high tablelands of the Appalachian Mountains, on the older
of the Antilles and on the high plateaus of Mexico or of Central Ameri-
ca; they are also well represented at low levels west and northwest
of the Appalachian axis, particularly in the upper Mississippi Valley,
and about the Great Lakes where the sands and peats of Pleistocene
or later origin offer them peculiarly attractive habitats. Their
mi-
gration out from the now elevated Appalachian area to the Coasta
Plain on one side, to the region of the Great Lakes on the other,
is
clearly indicated by Woodwardia areolata (L.) Moore (map 30),
*
characteristic fern of the Coastal Plain but also found on the
table-
lands of the southern Appalachians at 3000 ft. (915 m.), and
other-
wise known only in northwestern Ohio and in southwestern Michigan.
This movement out from the Appalachian center is even
better
displayed by the very distinct, bulbous Xyris torta Sm. (map 31).
a
common species of the Coastal Plain sands, also at 2000-4000 ft.
(o^
1220 m.) on the high silicious tablelands from North Carolina
an
Tennessee southward, and with a rather extensive area about
t
Great Lakes. In these cases (and scores of others which might
^
cited) migration from the ancient Appalachian region is a reasona
explanation of the present segregations. In some other cases
not now (or yet) know any existing stations high on the Appalacnia
but it is fair to assume that during the baseleveled Cretaceous
sW
of this area they must have there existed; and it is reasonable
to
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lieve that, to the already surprisingly large number of relic-colonies
of tropical types known on the mountains of the Carolinas and Ten-
nessee, stations of members of these other groups may soon be added.
Potamogrton, sub § Javanici (map 13), not yet known either on the
Appalachian Upland or on the true Coastal Plain, is decidedly an
exception. Much more typical is Fuirena squarrosa Michx. (map 32),
characteristic of Coastal Plain sands, with a slight overlap on the
ancient Piedmont area, but unknown from the high tablelands, and
isolated on the sands of southern Michigan and northern Indiana.
The Burmanniaceae (map 18) yield an even more striking instance.
The family is widespread in tropical and subtropical regions but,
like many other groups, it has a slight extension northward in eastern
Asia and another around the Gulf and Atlantic Coastal Plains of the
United States. North of Virginia the family is unknown, save for
the extraordinary little species of prairies at Chicago, Tkismia amm-
cana N. E. Pfeiffer. 1 This, as noteworthy a plant as is known in the
Great Lake area, is the more remarkable since it belongs to a small
subfamily otherwise confined to the Tropics, chiefly of the Old World.
The cases I have presented are merely a few illustrations but, with-
out further enumeration or further analysis, enough have been pre-
sented to make it clear that, to a large extent the tropical groups
which today have a representation on the Atlantic Coastal Plain of
the United States or about the Great Lakes are also found persisting
(often as rare relics) on the high tablelands of the Mexican Plateau
as well as on the tablelands of the Appalachian Mountains or at other
spots back of and older than the outer Coastal Plain. I am aware
that, in looking upon the members of these and other primitive groups
which now occur upon or among the mountains of north-eastern
Pennsylvania, northern New York and western and northern Ne»
England as preglacial relics there, I am not in full accord with ortho-
dox Pleistocene geology, which asks us to believe that the late
i
sheets so vigorously overrode these mountains as to denude
them
of all life. The parallelism is so definite, however, between
these
Coastal Plain species having representatives on the elevated table
Ian
of the more southern and quite unglaciated Appalachians, as we
»s
on the Central American, Mexican and Antillean tablelands, and
tb<^
occurrence on the supposedly denuded mountains farther north,
t <»
the botanist, at least, is forced to believe that the Pleistocene
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struction of plants on the high mountains of New England, New
York and northeastern Pennsylvania has been vastly overestimated.
It is far more logical to look upon the very primitive Potamogcton con-
fervoides (map 33), an aquatic with plump fruits not adapted for fly-
ing, as a preglacial relic on the high mountains of northern and west-
ern New England, on the Adirondacks and on the Pocono Plateau
(as well as on the unglaciated or but slightly glaciated tablelands of
Newfoundland and of Cape Breton), than to picture it as making B
post-Wisconsin leap from the coastal pools to the highest mountain-
masses far to the northwest and north and successfully finding wel-
coming pools on them all, but not landing in the thousands of inter-
mediate lowland ponds. P. confervoides, one of the most primitive
members of the worldwide subgenus Eupotamogcton, is so rare that
only a few botanists have ever seen it growing. If any lowland pond-
weed were in post-Wisconsin time to do the improbable and invade the
elevated mountain-pools from sea-level, it would less unreasonably
be a common or, in the region, essentially ubiquitous and less prim-
itive species Calso of peaty depressions and pools), such as P. pusillus
L-, P. Spirillus Tuckerm., P. epihydrm Raf. 1 and P. gramineus L.;
hut these almost weed-like species of all pools at low levels, north,
south, east and west, have not invaded the mountain-ponds of New
England, New York and Pennsylvania, where the primitive and ex-
cessively rare Coastal Plain P. confervoides and its Coastal Plain
congener, P. Oakesianus Robbins, alone represent the genus. Near
the White Mountain stations of P. confervoides occur two endemic
alPme xerophytes: Potentilia Robbinsiana Oakes, nearest related
to the Siberian P. elegans C. & S.; and Gcum Pcckii Pursh, the isolated
representative of G. calthifolium Mertens of the North Pacific and
enng Sea region. Obviously these two endemic neighbors of the
Coastal Plain Potamogcton confervoides on the White Mountains have
not originated there in post-Wisconsin time.
If this general reasoning is correct, that the Coastal Plain plants
p .
e eastern United States before occupying the youthful Coastal
am had had direct progenitors on the Cretaceous peneplain which,
1 rough Tertiary uplifts, has again become the Appalachian Moun-
Table-top
C
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tains, it follows that these Coastal Plain groups are of as ancient an-
cestry as any angiosperms now living in eastern North America. It
is, therefore, particularly noteworthy that in world-wide groups their
representatives are invariably regarded by monographers as wholly
differentiated specifically from their relatives now living in Africa,
tropical India and Australia.
When we turn northward to the physiographically very youthful
soils (or lack of soils) which have resulted from the Pleistocene glaci-
ation, much of the vast area of eastern Canada and the northernmost
States, a region in which the plant-population is, in some places, just
moving in to occupy the newly available territory, we find a great
assemblage of dominantly boreal (or extreme austral) genera: Spar-
ganium, Festuca, Glyceria, Agropyron, Cahmagrostis, Eriophorum,
Carex, Juncus, Salix, Alnus, Betula, Sorbus, Rubus, Fragaria,
Po-
tentilla, Rosa, Lathyrus, Epilobium, Pyrola and hundred
Although many stable species in this flora, like Sparganii^
Fries, Potamogeton filiformis Pers., P. oUusifolius Mert. & Koch, P-
praelongus Wulfen, Triglochin palustris L. and mnritima L., Cmn->
latifolia (Trev.) Griseb., Eriophorum gracile Koch, Caltha pahudns
L., Pyrola minor L. and Lysimachiathyrsiflora L., are regularly regarded
as identical with plants of Eurasia, others, like Scheuchz, n
L. 1 and Menyanthes trifoliata L.,2 in eastern America are sufficiently
different from the Eurasian plants in size of flower or fruit as to
re-
ceive varietal designations; but no one has seriously proposed
to
treat them as different species. And when we get into heteromorpntf
tangles like Festuca rubra, the Poa pratensis jumble, Agroh:
Cahmagrostis canadensis (including Langsdorfi), the Can
morass, Juncus effusus, the Salix glauca complex, Alnus incana,
W
Betula alba forest, Cerastium arvense, Sorbus, Rubus idaeus, and
aW^
hundred other always perplexing mazes, common experience o
sides of the Atlantic is sufficient to indicate the ui
groups of the clear specific differentiations which i
looks for but in these plants fails to find.
The key-note in this youthful flora of the vast Canadian
regy
mostly available for plant-occupation only during the last few
sand years, is, then, the essential lack of fundamental specific^
^
gation from the European representatives of these plants,
in marked contrast with the condition shown
> Feraald, Rhodora. xxxi.
npWgean
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genera now characteristic of the ancient Appalachian Upland and
with the sharp specific differentiation of the Coastal Plain species
from their allies in Africa, tropical Asia and Australia. Whether we
derive the disrupted colonies of the tropical groups out of the wide-
spread boreal flora of the Cretaceous and early Tertiary, which seems
to me the logical deduction, or whether we prefer to picture them as
having spread across a hypothetical trans-Atlantic land, it is clear
that long after the tropical floras had become geographically separated
the northern lands still maintained a broad connection. Many geolo-
gists have postulated a late Tertiary and Pleistocene uplift of the
Arctic lands. Thus, Mecking, 1 following Suess, says of the Arctic:
"At the end of the Tertiary began an uplift which continued into the
Glacial Period. At the climax of the latter there followed a general
sinking, which, by filling the valleys and troughs, created the sounds
and then gave way to a newer uplift which still continues"; and Sim-
mons, summarizing the various studies of former continuity of Arctic
lands, concludes: "That the northern parts [of North America] . . .
were lifted considerably above their previous level, cannot be doubted
• • • most authors are inclined to refer the beginning of the rise . . .
to the last part of the tertiary era."2 The amount of this late Ter-
tiary and early Pleistocene uplift has generally been estimated at
2000-3000 feet (600-900 meters); and study of Dr. Nansens l.athx -
metric map3 of the Arctic Basin shows that an elevation of 2000 feet
(600 meters) would today unite northwestern America and Asia and
would connect northeastern America by two routes with Greenland,
thence via Iceland with Scotland and Scandinavia. It is, then.
•mite clear that in late Tertiary, and probablyin early Pleistocene time,
the northern plants had essentially free routes for interchange be-
tween Eurasia and North America. Consequently, sharp specific-
differentiation in the comparatively youthful plants of amphigear
relationship which are chiefly restricted to recently glaciated northern
Europe and recently glaciated northern America is the exception
^ther than the rule.
Time does not permit my now specially discussing the outstanding
Oceanographic
features of certain other floras in eastern America, like the high degree
of relic-endemism on the nunatak areas, a topic already discussed by
me in other papers1 (190 rare and localized endemics already known,
and 160 others with relic-colonies isolated by 1500-4500 miles from
other colonies of the species), or the multiplicity of intergradient
forms2 of Panicum, Salix, Amelanchier, Crataegus, Rnbus, Vaccimum
(§ Cyanococcus) and Aster and the dominance of more than 1000 ag-
gressive species introduced from Europe during the last three centuries
on the clearings made by the white man, the youngest spots of all. From
what I have been able to present, however, certain deductions, by
way of summary, seem justified:
1. The characteristic flora of the present southern Appalachian
Upland, made up largely of groups which were cosmopolitan in the
Mesozoic or early Cenozoic but now reduced to geographically segre-
gated remnants in the Northern Hemisphere, is obviously ancient
and its species are usually (but not always) clearly differentiated
from those of the same genera in eastern and central Asia or in south-
eastern Europe.
2. The Coastal Plain flora of Atlantic North America is distin-
guished by the abundance of tropical groups represented. Although
these plants now chiefly occupy open silicious, peaty and aquatic
habitats in comparatively youthful regions of eastern North America,
it is probable that they or their progenitors formerly existed on
the
area of the ancient Appalachian Upland, especially in the Cretaceous,
when that primitive region of the continent was baseleveled and
reduced essentially to sea-level and at the time when the tropical
groups of today were widespread in the North. Then, with
the
Tertiary uplift of the Appalachian region and its final conversion
into
a vast well-drained mesophytic area available to the groups
which
now constitute the climax forests of the Appalachian Upland,
the
Cretaceous xerophytes and hydrophytes which had previously
oc-
cupied the ground gradually moved out to the newly available
an
for them more congenial Coastal Plain and similar habitats to
west and northwest. These species of the Coastal Plain, whos*
.^
rect progenitors were probably segregated geographically from
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African, Indian and Australian allies during the Cretaceous or the
early Tertiary, are thoroughly differentiated from the Old World
3. The nunatak areas, the scattered unglaciated or only slightly
glaciated spots within the region of more widespread glaciation, are
distinguished by a high degree of relic-endemism.
4. The dominant groups of the region of northeastern America
only lately freed from Pleistocene ice are largely those of recently
glaciated northern Europe. These northern lands have been so re-
cently segregated geographically that until geologically recent time
there has been free interchange in the floras; and in the ecologically
youthful Canadian and northern European regions identity of species
m the amphigean genera is so general as to become the rule.
5. The recently cleared lands, like the recently glaciated areas
and the Quaternary sands, are also characterized by a multiplicity of
variable and often intricately intergrading and hybridizing forms, as
well as by the aggressive dominance of unchanged species introduced
within three centuries from the youthful flora of Europe.
Some of the points I have discussed are possibly new, though many
of them are familiar and very old-fashioned doctrines; but since famil-
rarity so often breeds contempt and the latest doctrines are so fre-
quently supposed to be the best, it may not be amiss to call attention
anew to the overwhelming evidence of the soundness of some of the
older deductions.
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CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE GRAY HERBARIUM
OF HARVARD UNIVERSITY.
THE VASCULAR FLORA OF ST. PAUL ISLAND,
NOVA SCOTIA.
By Lily M. Perry.
Reprinted from Rhodora,
THE VASCULAR FLORA OF ST. PAUL ISLAND, NOVA SCOTIA
Lily M. Perry
St. Paul, one of the smaller islands in the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
lies about twelve miles northeast of Cape North, Nova Scotia. It is
well-known that at least portions of the Magdalens, Anticosti and the
Mingan Islands in the Gulf at some distance from the mainland
escaped the Pleistocene denudation and consequently have been of
particular interest phytogeographieally. Presumably St. Paul also
was far enough from the mainland to continue unglaciated, except
perhaps locally; if so, its flora too might offer some interesting relics.
This possibility and the smallness of the island induced Dr. Muriel V.
Roseoe and me to spend a month's vacation there during the summer
of 1929 collecting botanical specimens.
It was exceedingly difficult to obtain in advance much information
concerning St. Paul. Apart from wireless and the government boats
which carry supplies, equipment and employees, there is no regular
means of communication with the mainland; no geological survey of
e lsland has been made and consequently no topographic maps are
available. Finally, however, Miss Roscoe discovered Miss Campbell,
a former resident, who gave us many concrete facts about the place
and supplied us with a map which, although drawn with the details of
shipwrecks and currents especially for mariners, was invaluable to us
in our work.
.
w'de and approximately four miles long. About a quarter
e from the northeast end the sea runs through a narrow chi
Tr,;„ty C*
tort* East-lijht
St. Paul fs/ancf, A/. S.
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so that, in fact, there are really two islands. The part cut off
tt perhaps a fifth of a mile wide and lacks trees or shrubs of any kind.
On it are located the northeast light and the foghorn. A sliding eal>le
I i ke attachment serves as a means of transportation across
the "Tittle" and here one receives as much of a thrill as if riding over
the Niagara whirlpool. The island rises rather abruptly from the sea,
although the surface is only moderately rolling with two slight ele-
vations, Norwegian and Coggin mountains. On the summit of
Coggin Mountain is a small bronze tablet set in concrete and stamped
"for information write the Geodetic Survey of Canada." From Mr.
Ogilvie, the Director of the Survey, I learned that this tablet is a
triangulation station mark of the Geodetic Survey of Canada and its
position is as follows: latitude 47° 11' 40.2" N., longitude 60° 09' 06.2"
W., elevation 550 feet above the sea level. This particular station was
used not only for the purpose of accurately locating the island and the
lighthouses at either end, but also to aid in connecting points in
Newfoundland to those in Nova Scotia.
From the economic point of view St. Paul Island is of little value,
since for the most part it is covered with a somewhat stunted forest of
balsam fir and white spruce. It is really a government station man-
aged by the Department of Marine and Fisheries; and no person, ,
unless shipwrecked, is permitted to land without the consent of the
Canadian government. Last summer eight government employees
with their families were living there. Although the history of the
island will not be considered here, one thing should not be overlooked.
Hitherto St. Paul lias Uvn a menace to seafaring people on the Gulf
of St Uwrence. The coast is rugged, rocky, irregular and without
harbors. There are three or four coves where a stranger might expect
t" hnd shelter, but experience has proved them to be more dangerous
during a storm than the open sea and the lee side of the island affords
the only possible haven. Not only have storms played havoc with
^essels but also bewildering I'otrs and unusually treacherous currents,
tactically even little headland has received its name from some
snip destroyed thereon. So numerous were the wrecks that, until
the yea,- 1924, a life-saving station was maintained on the island under
the direction of a governor; and a crew of eight nun patrolled the coast
*' v,f.v day on the lookout for wrecks or ships in distress. Since that
t'me, however, the Canadian government has established a radio
"irection-fiiiclin^ station and tin- operation of this practically elimin-
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ates the probability of any large wreck. The operator of any boat or
vessel carrying a wireless outfit may ask for and receive his bearing
at any time of the day or night.
As early as 1883 we find the island-flora already studied by Dr. A.
II. Ma(Kay and his manuscript-list incorporated in Macoun's "Cata-
logue of Canadian Plants." Nevertheless, so great has been the prog-
ress in the field of systematic botany that earlier determinations are
often obscure and many times characters have been misinterpreted;
for this reason a restudy of the specimens in the light of present knowl-
edge is necessary to establish their identities. For instance, Professor
Fernald, while revising the genus Oxytropis in eastern North America,
found that it had been reported from St. Paul island. Through in-
quiry, he learned that Dr. MacKay's record had been made on tenta-
tive field identification, hence the specimens were unavailable for
further study. Since "no Oxytropis is known about the Gulf of St.
Lawrence except in the Gaspe* region and in western Newfoundland
(four species)," Professor Fernald emphasized the fact that it was
highly desirable to obtain specimens from St. Paul. He also sug-
gested that the flora there would probably reveal significant geographic
relationships. Now the scope of the island is too limited to attract
outstanding field-botanists; but Miss Roscoe and I believed that here
was a somewhat isolated unit whereby we might contribute something
to the knowledge of the flora of Nova Scotia and at the same time
profit by some valuable field-experience.
It seemed a relatively simple problem to get a boat to transfer us
from the mainland to the island; nevertheless, after seeing people
there wait ten days for favoring wind, tide and weather in order to go
safely ashore, we realized how fortunate we had been to spend only one
day at Bay of St. Lawrence. The weather was ideal for tenting and
collecting specimens; yet, in spite of almost no fog nor rain, so great
was the humidity that it was impossible to dry either specimens or
driers out-doors.
In the vicinity of the Radio Station at Atlantic Cove were miniature
gardens; and the few fields, at least in part, had been cultivated
although not many genera have been introduced. The vegetation
of the fields was various. The predominant grasses, Anthoxanthu^.
Agrostis and Phleum, were associated with a profusion of Rumex
Acetosclla, Strllarm graminca, Ranunculus repens, R. acris, Euphrasia
canadensis, K. americana, Rhinanthux Crisfn-qalli. var. fallot, Chrysan-
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thiamin Jj iiciuit/u nunn var., I.eontodon autumnalis var. pratensis,
Cimuiu a recuse and occasional patches of Trifolium, Prunella,
Galeopsis Tctrahit var., I'lantago major and Centaurea nigra. In the
moister or more meadowy portions Viola aicutlatn and Armaria lateri-
flora were the showy members of the plant-association. Near the
base of one hill Potentilia canadensis var. simplex was growing with
scattering bits of sphagnum. Invariably the dry rocky places were
covered with Sisi/rincfiiinn ungustifolium. I'ntrntilla tridentata, Vac-
'•nauni I itis-Idaea var. minus and clumps of Iris versicolor. Instead
ft Spina a on the open slopes, Sanguisorba canadensis var. latifolia
grew in abundance. This Alaskan variety has been collected in
Quebec at Natashquan and Pontchartrain, and on the island of
Antkosti, but apparently has not been known south of Anticosti.
Bordering the swamp of this region was a somewhat solid turf of
(dy<rrm canadensis, Scirjtus ruhrotinctus, S. afrociactus. Eriophorum
"rginirtu,,, Care.r scoparia, .Junes jiliformis and Luzula campestris
•* nvltiflora. Beyond this the ground was spongy. Usually Carex
"I'Mi'lnta var. ccpluilunthu and (\ paupercula filled the margins of
little
"bog-holes." The larger part of the swamp was covered with
tussocks of Scirpus cespitosus var. callosus supplemented in open
spots by Ryiichospora alba and Epilobium palustre var. monticola.
The whole area was interspersed with Eriophorum august ifolium,
//"'« naria dilatata, II. fimbriata, Sarracenia purpurea and afew clumps
" f Iris vt rsicolor. Just beyond in a typical sphagnum bog the incon-
spicuous Malaria unifolia was growing with an abundance of Haben-
ma riwllata and Equisetum arvense, and nearby a scrubby fir con-
cealed a meagre specimen of Kalmia polifolia, a species not noted
elsewhere on the island.
Owing to zones of dense undergrowth of brushwood, travelling in the
rfW* was exceedingly difficult and in many places well-nigh impos-
s,b)e- Sometimes the scrub was sufficiently compact to carry our
*e,ght, but oftener it swallowed us and we had to hunt for a way
trough. The flora of the woods varied scarcely at all in the different
^gions. Athryiuni august urn, var. rubcllum. Thchipieris Phegopteris,
vars., Clinton ia, Maianthemum, Streptopus, Habenaria
'''"'"'"
('"I'tis, Rihrs fjlandulusun,, Arnlin nudieaulis, Cornus cana-
€nm
' Joneses, Pyrola, MowOropa, Trientalis. Linnaea, Solidago
Aster acuminatus and Prcnanthcs trifoliotata were
ev
«Twhere. Empetrum nigrum or Chiogenes hispidula covered the
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exposed knolls and Carex trisperma carpeted the little swales and
glades. Southeast of Lena Lake, Polypodium virgin inn um, Taxii*
canadensis, Lycopodium lucidulum, Mitrlla undo, ihndi.< mnntnnn and
Viola incognita were frequent. The forest flora, however, was not
entirely uninteresting. Carex crinita var. simulans collected in a
swale on the east slope of Coggin Mountain, although known from
Newfoundland to Massachusetts chiefly in the mountains, is reported
for the first time from Nova Scotia; also Solidago uniligubit.i var.
nrylrctu not definitely reported east of Yarmouth county was fairly
abundant here. The prevailing tree was Abies balsam en although
I'icea canadensis was generally distributed throughout. Possibly an
occasional "bog" spruce grew there, but we failed to find any in our
cruising. The chief deciduous elements were Alnus, Brtula, Anr,
Pyrus, Amelanchier, Lonicera, Viburnum, and Sambucus. These were
not plentiful nor were they much larger than undershrubs. Lonicera
canadensis reaches its northeastern range-limit on St. Paul, and Amel-
anchier Fernatdii, a native of the region about the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, is an addition to the Nova Scotian flora.
On account of the high winds and salt spray the border of the forest
was greatly dwarfed. Often the firs were simply flattened dense mats
which grew to the very edge of the sea-cliffs; but, between the woods
and the cliffs were also stretches of barren which yielded a variety of
interesting things. The barrens were nearly always on headlands and
similar in character, although usually each was marked by some
species lacking in the others. Here and there in slightly protected
places stunted trees weathered the gales, but Empetrum nigrum
flourished regardless of shelter. Occasionally sprawled with it were
Juniperns horizontals and J. communis var. megistocarpa similar
in habit to var. Montana yet distinguished by larger horrid win
larger seeds. This variety was described from Sable Island, bur it ab<>
occurs on the Magdalen Islands and in western Newfoundland. On
the broad barren, Agrostis, Ammophilu, Ih-schnmpsia Jh.riiostt. Sm\h-
viva stclhut, hixsrtoxa var. canadensis, Euphrasia, Solidago bicobr and
Aster nom-belgii were the general vegetative elements. Eqvi&to*'
Agropywn, Carex hormathodes, C. silica, ('. maritima or Juneut^
t'rus var. littoralis filled the damp or sphagnous depressions. At the
southwest end of the island some two hundred feet above the
sea
level, Vaccinium uliginosum var. alpinum, much cropped by the goats.
maintained a struggle for existence. War West Point the boreal
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species Coram suecica grew in abundance and close by a colony of
Ann[Mi* margnritaveo t. anochlora prospered. The barren at Trinity
Cove wits by far the largest, yet its vegetation contained only three
particularly interesting things: D< .s<-l>, : . .,,-., ;': .•„...«! var. muntana,
ninhntiUnis and Campanula rotundifolia var. aluskana.
These natives of Newfoundland and Gaspe are here noted for the
first time from Nova Scotia. To this enumeration of boreal species
should be added Slime aatiilix var. e.rscupa (abundant also at the
southwest of the island), Salix Uva-ursi, S. cord ifolia var. callicarpaea
and SolultHjo nniltiradiata, all collected on a little slope south of the
"Tittle" (North East Channel), the two latter the first from south
of Newfoundland, Anticosti and Gasp6.
Near the sea cliffs, Plantago juneoides var. deciyiens replaced the
Gramineae. Along the upper edges of the bluffs were mats of Ceras-
tium arct use or Lathyrus maritimus and clumps of Sedum rose am.
At the northeast Oxytropis johnnneusis grew in profusion. This, the
only member of the genus known from Nova Scotia, has not been
found farther south in Newfoundland than Cape St. George, although
it occurs in Quebec, Maine and east along the upper St. John river in
New Brunswick. The chief crevice plants were Puccinellia paupercula
var. alnskatia, Festuca rubra var., Sagina procumbent, Plantago juncoi-
df-f var. decipieus and Solidago sempermrens.
St. Paul rises so abruptly from the sea that it is unsafe to try to
reach the water from more than three or four points on the island.
Logically enough there is a characteristic hick of beaches. Neverthe-
less, on the west coast a small sand beach has developed, and in other
I
,1: «-'- Mow the cliffs sandy margins are appearing. The beach
below AYVst Landing maintained a few beach-types: Mnien.na mari-
'''"<" prowing in mats from 6 inches to 2 feet in diameter, Atnyhx
>»«ritu,ia var. Imstata, Cukih edentula. Polygon um liaii and Arenana
opioids var. robusta (a single specimen of each of the last two).
While scouting to obtain the lav of the land, we discovered
ap-
parently a low open stretch in the forest northeast of Petrie's
Pond,
tte were eager to explore it, but, since the vegetation of the
barren
was more mature owing to its exposed location, we bent our efforts
in
Tilar direction. We started at West Landing and, after following the
Tri™y Cove barren almost to Petrie's Point, we came to a slight ridge
mark
'ng a definite change in the plant-association. On the other
si <le of the elevation a little stream was trickling from a
series of
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shallow pools and sunken spots of ooze or slimy mud. The locality
was Too fascinating to resist. From the pools we took EquitsAm,-
arvense f. decumbens and Triglochin palustre. We were puzzled by a
network of delicate strands on the ooze; however, thinking they were
probably indeterminable, we passed them by for species manifestly
not yet represented in our collection: Selaginella selaginoidrs nestlm.
under sedge tussocks and tiny banks, Panicum borealr, lhuiihunk
spicata, Carex gynocrates (rare on the island and new to Nova Scotia .
C. Oederi var. pumila, Thalictrum jmhignmum, Potentilh fruiicusn,
Primula mistassinica and Pinguecula vulgaris. It was impossible to
pick up everything that day so we planned to return the following
Monday. A heavy rain on Sunday swelled the brooklet and filled
the oozy hollows with water. Imagine our surprise to find some pools
almost choked with submersed masses of Utricularia minor. The
specimens were coarser than those of the typical form, the bladders
larger and the leaves flattened rather than capillary. There is a form
platyloba which occurs wherever the plant creeps from the water into
a muddy habitat, and I am inclined to believe that our slightly
abnormal specimens may be the result of ecological conditions under
which they live.
The stream drained a boggy meadow in which grasses and sedges
were predominant. Here we gathered Agrostis hynnaEs. Calamigrosti*
canadensis, Scirpm cespitosus var. rnlln.su.s-, S. hudsonianus. Erio-
phorum viridi-carinatum, Carex pauciflora, C. wstrata and var. utricu-
hita, Kpilobium palustre vat. monticola, Andromeda glaucophyUa and,
curiously enough, Gaulthrria pwcuuibens. Bordering the expanse was
a thicket of Betula pumila, I'yrus dumosa, h'ubu.s rmirviraiilis, Rosa
m'fida, Acer rubrum, Eov'urra villo.sa var. Sulonis and other common
types. The swampy and boggy area in one direction was lying adja-
cent to Petrie's Pond and proved to be the section we had wished to
explore. At the opposite end, it opened into a larger bog dotted with
a number of small ponds often individual as to floral specialty, usually
one of the following: Sparganium angustifoliiiiu. Potamogrton epihydm*.
Lycopodium Srlago, L. inundntum or Juncus canadensis. Here Carex
Howei, a coastal plain species, reaches its present northern limit
Just beyond the immediate source of White Spring (the stream
draining the bog) a beautiful patch of Pogonia ophioglossoidcs flour-
ished and scattering specimens of Solidago unUiguMa var. neglect*
were beginning to blossom.
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Apart from the brooklet already mentioned, the streams and their
banks were disappointing botanically. This was probably owing to
their smallness and the rapidity of the flow of water as well as to the
wetness of the land in general. The lakes, Ethel and Lena, were more
attractive. In Ethel Lake the wading was good and we added to our
list Isoetes macrospora, Eriocaulon srptungularc, Xiiwphozu»thns
mriegatw, Lijsnnurhia h matrix and Lobelia Dortmanna. The latter
is slightly aberrant in that the lip of the corolla is somewhat more
coarsely and profusely pubescent than that of the typical form and
the protrusion of the pubescence causes the sinuses between the lobes
to appear ciliate. Lena Lake was a different proposition. We had
been warned to keep away from the lower end if we valued our lives.
The muddy bottom, although seemingly solid, had several times
given way suddenly, so that it was impossible to ascertain the real
depth of water. But alas, here if anywhere ought to be good collecting.
The vegetation grew from the margin nearly to the middle of the
lake. We visited the place soon after landing and noted that the
plants were too immature to collect; incidentally, we discovered by
stepping into the water, that good-sized leeches were there in abund-
ance. Just before leaving the island, we went back again to pick up
whatever we could without venturing too far from the bank. In
three weeks' interval a huge colony of Scirpvs acutus had grown from
a narrow strip along the margin almost to the centre of the lake.
*e obtained Potamogeton Oakesianus, Scirpvs subterminalis, Carex
rostrata var. uirkulata, J uncus milituri*, I'trinilaria grminiscapa, U.
'"f'rolnu-a,
.!,•/,,• nrmoralis and var. major. F. orhrokuca has been
"Wed in North America nnlv from Greenland; and while this may
aPPear to be a long range-extension, both Professor Fernald and I
beneve that the specimens (which unfortunately are sterile) compare
favorably with authentic material of this species of Hartman in the
^ay Herbarium. Petrie's Pond was very small and had a quaking
margin from which grew a profusion of Carex limosa,
ft was our aim to make a complete collection of the vascular flora
»t Paul. Unfortunately, we did not reach a small part of the island,
Served for a last venture since we had been assured that it was almost
^accessible. Four days in advance, we knew that a boat was coming
with ^
mainIand for a government official and that we might return
1 n him. By working into the wee small hours of the morning, we
d h
°Ped to clear our presses and yet to have left an entire day in
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which to pick up at least one specimen of each of the desirable plants
of Mica Head, the unexplored region. We had not one day but four
so filled with heavy fog that this last field-trip faded into an impos-
sibility. In spite of the lacuna, our collection is fairly representattf e
of the flora of St. Paul. It includes about 2360 sheets of specimens, in
all 418 numbers embracing 160 genera and approximately 300 species
and varieties. In large part, these are common to the flora of Nova
Scotia; some are found only in Cape Breton and St. Paul, while others,
20 in all, were collected in the province for the first time last summer
and most of them illustrate definite range-extensions from the north.
It is significant that these northern plants are characteristic of sliglnl;
or not at all glaciated regions in Newfoundland, Quebec, Anticosti
or the Magdalen Islands; hence, if I may draw a parallel conclusion,
it seems not unreasonable to infer that St. Paul also escaped denuda-
tion by the Wisconsin ice-sheet.
I am under obligation to many people who have aided me through-
out my work on the flora of St. Paul Island. First of all, I wish to
express my appreciation to Professor Fernald both for suggesting the
trip and for the expert assistance and criticism which he has kindly and
promptly given from the beginning of our preparation. To Dr. B. L.
Robinson, I am deeply grateful for the generous support which made
this trip possible, as well as for the personal interest he has shown
in the work. I am greatly indebted to all the Canadian government
officials and employees who contributed to the success and pleasure
of our little expedition. I wish particularly to thank Mr. E. W.
Hawken, Assistant Deputy Minister of the Marine Department, and
Mr. C. H. Harvey, Agent of Marine and Fisheries at Halifax, for
permission to visit the island; Major J. J. McLean, Superintendent
of Lighthouses, for shipping our equipment on the "Lady Launer
and also for many other courtesies; and Mr. H. M. Suth. -rlan.:.
Division Superintendent of Radio, for the special favor of permitting
us to board at the Wireless Station. I take much pleasure in thanking
Miss Campbell for a map of the island which greatly facilitated our
work; and, I am highly appreciative of the helpful and courteous
of the government employees during our sojourn on the
nd. Their spirit of friendliness added much to the enjoyment of
work there.
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Vascular Plants collected on St. Paul Island, 1929
In the following list, the names of the species marked * are recorded
for the first time, apparently, from Nova Scotia. The introduced
species are in italics.
Polypodium virginianum L. Between Atlantic Cove and Lena
Lake. Fairly common on the southern half of the island.
Pteridium latiusculum (Desv.) Hieron. Common.
Athyrium angustum (Willd.) Presl. var. rubellum (Gilbert)
Butters. Frequent throughout the woods.
Thelypteris Phegopteris (L.) Slosson. Abundant everywhere.
T. noveboracensis (L.) Nieuwl. General in the open woods.
T. spinulosa (O. F. Muell.) Nieuwl., var. intermedia (Muhl.)
Nieuwl. Common.
T. spimlosa ((). F. Muell.) Nieuwl., var. Americana (Fisch.)
Vveatherby. Common.
Almost as abundant as the two varieties just mentioned was a
form transitional between the two.
Osmuxda regalis L., var. spectabilis (Willd.) Gray. Margin of
Petrie's Pond and Lena Lake.
, J
0. Claytomana L. Occasional on the southeast side of the island.
0. cinxamomea L. Frequent in the swampy region of Atlantic
Equisetum arvense L. Common.
K. arykxse L., f. decumbens (Meyer) Klinge. Muddy bottom of
stream between Petrie's Pond and White Spring.
E. sylvaticum L., var. pauciramosum Milde. Woods near the
Radio Station. Rare in Nova Scotia.
.
Lycopodium Ski. \<;o L Hv margin of a water-hole in a bog above
Petrie's Pond. Rare.
Previously collected in Nova Scotia on the Harrasois River, Cape
Breton.
L. lucidulum Michx. General southeast of Lena Lake
^L Inundatum L. Muddy margin of water-hole, bog
.
I
' U(
' '-vvruM L. Dry hillock near the path to the North East
bight.
Neither this nor the following species were seen elsewhere
on the
T
L. obscurum L. Dry hillock near the path to the North
East
Light.
,
Sela(;ix KLLa selagixoides (L.) Link. Borders of tussocks; over-
hanging mar.
i Q; between Petrie's Pond and
White
SPring. Rare
'^KTKsvncKosvoKv I>, ir \hundant in Ethel Lake.
head of
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Not frequent in the province.
m
Taxus canadensis Willd. General on the southern part of the
Picka canadensis (Mill.) BSP. Commonly distributed throughout
the forest.
Abies balsamea (L.) Mill., var. phanerolepis Fernald. Every-
where. This rather than the typical form is the predominant tree on
Juniperus communis L., var. megistocarpa Fernald & St. John.
Border of forest, Trinity Cove.
Known also on Sable Island, Nova Scotia.
J. communis L., var. Montana Ait. Trinitv Cove barren. Not
plentiful.
J. horizontals Moench. Common along the west side of St. Paul.
M'AK-iAXiUM CHLOROCARPUM Rydb., var. a, A! i.f. (Brebv Fernald.
Mud-hole by dam near Atlantic Cove.
S ^n
ANGUSTIF0LIUM Michx
-
Miry pond in bog at head of White
Potamogeton Oakesianus Robbing. Shallow water, Lena Lake,
I
•
epihydrus Raf. Pond in bog above Petrie's Pond.
/ostera marina L. In wash of tide.
Li ht
!GL°CHIN MARITIMA L
-
Stagnant pool in rocks, North East
T; palustris L. Sluggish stream between Petrie's Pond and
V\mte Spring.
Panicum boreale Nash. Banks of stream just mentioned.
Anthoxanthm,, udnnifu;,, I, Abundant in all 'the open places,
rain
/
EFFUSUM L
-
WoodIand
> southeast slope of Coggin Moun-
^
Oryzopsis asperifolia Michx. Wooded hillsides near Trinity
Pkleum pratensc L. Common in abandoned fields.
Agrostis stolonifera I,, var. nnn-v. t\ Hartm Barren slopes.
»™JKiALIS (WaIt) BSR Bog at head of White Spring> The
Cove
TENUIS X A
"
STOLONIFERA
- t
Det. Dr. M. 0. Make]. Atlantic
Calamagrostis Pickeringii Gray. Bog above Petrie's Pond.
This grass is rare on the island.
g
nred
CANAD
f
XSIS
^
Michx
-) Nutt Abundant in exposed places. The
ttt grass on St. Paul.
Ammophila breviligulata Fernald. Wind-swept barren, Trinity(o
;
e
-
N °t noted elsewhere. *
Jnnv ™<,,,a (Trev.) Griseb. Woodland between Whistle
roint and South W est Light
thl^n'T
U>V n ' X{ '':' l - Tri "- General on the barren and inhe woods on the west side of the island.
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*1). flexuosa (L.) Trin., var. Montana (L.) Ledeb. Barren,
Trinity Cove.
\ ar. Montana is essentially a plant of the northern regions. It is
known from Greenland, Labrador, Newfoundland and Quebec
(Gaspe and Matane Counties). This is rhe first collection south of
Quebec.
Anna saliva L. Waste places, Atlantic Cove.
Danthonia spicata (L.) Beauv. Occasional in rocky places.
Spartina Michauxiana Hitchcock. Near edge of sea-cliffs, slope
southwest of N. E. Channel.
We were very much surprised to find this plant of river banks and
other wet habitats growing with Carex silicca in a sheltered spot at
l-'ast fifty feet above the sea level, but evidently it derived sufficient
moisture from the drainage of the land above it to thrive.
Poa pratensis L. Occasional, Atlantic Cove.
P. trimalis L. Waste places, Atlantic Cove.
Glyceria canadensis (Michx.) Trin. Border of swamp, Atlantic
Puccinellia paupercula (Holm) Fernald & Weatherby, var.
alaskana (Scribn. & Merr.) Fernald & Weatherby. Crevices of
rocks, North East Light.
Festuca rubra L. Rocky slopes, North East Light.
*Festuca rubra L., var. arenaria (Osbeck) Fries. Writh F. rubra.
^ ar
- urinaria is another native of northern lands; it has been col-
lected previously in Greenland, Newfoundland and Quebec (Matane
and Gaspe Counties).
F. Rubra L., var. juncea (Hack.) Richter. Crevices of cliffs,
"Bitty Cove.
jgropyron rcpens (I,) Beauv. Waste places.
A.caninum (L ) Beauv var IIoknk.m wxi (Koch) Pease & Moore.
Barren, Trinity Cove.
rt
'Ki<>n of Xeu Hanpshire, but I have not found anything to indicate
tll;| t it has been collected previously in Nova Scotia.
Eleocharis palustris (L ) R & S var. major Sonder. Near them^gin of Lena Lake. Scarce.
.
.
Scmpr/s cespitosus L., var. callosus Bigel. Common m bogs.
•
s
-
m
-nsoMAxcs ,Michx.) Fernald. Peat bog between Petne s
°nd and White Spring. Only a few patches seen.
s
-
Sf
'KTKKMix u.is Torr. Shallow water, Lena Lake.
»• acutus Muhl. Petrie's Pond and Lena Lake.
J Rubrotinctus Fernald. General in swampy
land.
&• ATRociNCTua Fernald. Swamp, Atlantic Cove.
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Eriophorum angustifolium Roth. General in bogs and swamps.
E. viridi-carinatum (Engelm.) Fernald. Occasional in bogs.
E. VIRGINICUM L. AbundaiiT in swamp. Atlantic Cove.
Rynchospora alba (L.) Vahl. Bogs.
Carex hormathodes Fernald. Wet hollow in barren, Trinity Cove.
C. Howei Mackenzie. Peat bog at head of White Spring.
This is a southern species which as yet has not been found farther
C. scoparia Schkuhr. Common.
C. silicea Olney. Barren near the edge of the sea cliffs.
*C. gynocrates Wormsk. Bog between Petrie's Pond and White
Spring. Rare.
C. exilis Dewey. Sphagnous margin of Petrie's Pond.
C. stellulata Good., var. cephalantha (Bailey) Fernald. Com-
C. interior Bailey. Peat bog at head of White Spring.
^
C. hrinxescens Poir., var. sphaerostachya (Tuckerni.) KiikentL
Frequent in the open woods.
C. trisperma Dewey. Wet mossy fir woods near Lena Lake.
C. stipata Muhl. Occasional in swales.
O. F. Muell. Swales on barren, also in muddv pockets
inita Lam., var. gynandra
n woods near the Radio Statio
Fernald. Wroodland, Coggi
C. cr (Schwein.) Schwein. & Torr.
Swampm < El li i i
Mountain.
C. Goodenowii Gay. Profuse everywhere.
C. pauciflora Lightf. Bog above Petrie's Pond.
C. Buxbaumii Wahlenb. Swamp near Petrie's Pond.
C. novae-angliae Schwein. Norwegian Head.
.
i'\i pkrcula Michx. Common in swampy regions.
C. limosa L. Floating out from the margin of Petrie's Pond.
C Oederi Retz., var. pumila (Coss. & Germ.) Fernald. Occa-
sional in hollows on the barren or near the sea cliffs.
C. arctata Boott. Occurring casuallv in the open woodland.
u
( "khii.is Mi.hx.. var. Kt iH.i'.i liailrv. Swampv woods near the
Radio Station. '
C ixtumescens Rudge. By streamlet from the dam near the
Kadio Station.
C. rostrata Stokes. Swamp near Petrie's Pond.
C. rostrata Stokes, var. < triculata (Boott) Bailey. Shallow
water, Lena Lake.
Eriocaulon septangulare With. Ethel Lake.
Juncus bufonius L. Abundant everywhere on open spots.,ur»« 1U!' ^- ^D a
i Willd. Common along paths.
LITTORALIS Engelm. Windswept lwrre».
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J. effusus L., var. solutus Fernald & Wiegand. Margin of Lena
Lake.
J. effusus L., var. compactus Lej. & Court. Frequent.
J. brevicaudatus (Engelm.) Fernald. Abundant between Lena
Lake and Petrie's Pond.
J. canadensis J. Gay. Peat bog at head of White Spring. Rare.
J. militaris Bigel. Shallow water, Lena Lake.
J. articulatus L. Common in open places.
J. articulatus L., var. obtusatus Engelm. Wet path toward the
North East Light.
Luzula saltuensis Fernald. Norwegian Head.
L. campestris (L.) DC, var. miltiflora (Ehrh.) Celak. Common
in fields.
*L. campestris (L.) DC. var. comosa (Meyer) Fernald & Wiegand.
Woodland path near Lena Lake.
This variety, generally distributed from Montana west and north-
west, has been collected 'in eastern America, in western Newfoundland
and at one station in Gaspe County, Quebec.
Clintonia borealis (Ait.) Raf. Abundant throughout the woods.
Smilacina stellata (L.) Desf. Common on the barrens.
Maianthemum canadense Desf. General in the forest.
Streptopus amplexifolius (L.) DC. Frequent at the southwest
end of the island. ,. .
S. roseus Michx. Fairly well distributed throughout the woodland.
Iris versicolor L. In 'swamps and on dry rocky places.
I. setosa Pall., var. canadensis Foster. Near the cliffs on head-
Hxhknvhia nii.vrv.v iPursli) Grav. Csual in bogs.
.
H. « lav...... vi a -Mi.lix.i Spreng.
' Sphagnum bog, Atlantic Cove.
H. obtusata (Pursh) Richardson. Everywhere in the woods.
H. fimbriata (Ait.) R. Br. Fields hnrd.-ring the woodland.
Pogonia OPHIOGLOSSOIDES (L Ker. Crowing in profusion,
peat
bog at head of White Spring.
Calopogox pulchem.us (Sw.) R. Br. Occasional in bogs
and
swamps.
Listera cordata (L.) R. Br. Damp woods near Lena Lake.
Malaxis r.MFouv Michx. Sphagnum Log, Atlantic <-ove -
*Salix Uva-ursi Pursh. \\iud-\\.-pi harren southwest ot
IN. U.
Channel.
Although this species ranges farther south on the alpine
summits
°* New England and New York, probably this locality is the southern
hmit <>f its growth near the sea-level.
*S. cordifolia Pursh, var. callicarpaea (Trauty.)
Fernald.
(Prostrate). Barren at the north end of the main island.
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"Var. callicarpara is common from northern Labrador to north-
western Newfoundland and the Shickshoek Mountains, Quebec".
Myrica caroliniensis Mill. Bogs. Scarce.
Betula papyrifera Marsh. Infrequent, but general.
B. pumila L. Bogs. Casual.
This species has been collected by Nichols in Cape Breton but
it is not commonly distributed through the province.
Alnus crispa (Ait.) Pursh, var. mollis Fernald. Fairly common.
Geocaulon lividum (Richardson) Fernald. Barren near Petrie's
Riniu.r crispa* L Abundant in old fields.
R. obtwifolim L. Interspersed with the last named species.
/.'. Aniosvlla L. Apparently profuse in the fields an, I occasional ..n
the barrens.
Polygonum aviculare L. Atlantic Cove. Weed.
P. Persicana L. Atlantic Cove. Weed.
P. scabrum Moench. Atlantic Cove. Weed.
P. Raii Babington. Sand beach beyond West Landing. Only one
plant seen.
Cherwpodium album L. Occasional on hillsides.
Ai KiPu-.x pati-i.a I,, var. hastata (L.) Gray. Sand beach beyond
West Landing. Scarce.
Spergularia leiosperma (Kindberg) F. Schmidt. Grassy slope*
-North hast Light.
Sagina procumbens L. The characteristic plant of rock crevices.
Arenaria lateriflora L. Wet grass-land, Atlantic Cove.
Stellaria borealis Bigel., var. floribunda Fernald. BetweenW
S. graminea L. Common
S. media (I,) Cyrill. Waste pL. . ,
Cerastium arvense L. Edge of cliffs, Trinity Cove.C mlgatumL. Old cellar, Trinitv Cove. "
Silexe acaulis L., var. exscapa (All.) DC. Abundant at the
southwest end of the island, also south of N. E. Channel practically
This is the first record near sea level southwest of Newfoundland.
Nymphozanthus variegatus (Engelm.) Fernald. Ethel Lake.
LenaTake^"^^ **" ^ R°SEA P"Fsh - Petrie
'
S ^^
Ligh
A
t
NUNCULUS Cymbalaria Pursh
-
Grassy slope, North East
R. acris L. Abundant in fields.
R. repent L. Vying with the last named species in profusion.
Thalictrum polygamic Muhl. General, variable; on rolling
slopes up to 1 m. h.gh, in bogs as small as 3 dm. in height.
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Coptis groexlaxdica (Oed.) Fernald. Common in the forest.
Actaea rubra (Ait.) Willd. Open woods at the foot of Coggin
Mountain. Not seen elsewhere on the island.
Tkhtapi am n«r L. IVnvrcn West Landing and South West Light.
Captella Bursa-pastoris (L.) Medic. Weed, Atlantic Cove.
Cakile edentula (Bigel.) Hook. On cliffs and sand beach.
Bmuica juncea I L. | ( losson. Weed near the Radio Station.
B. arvensis (L.) Ktze. Waste places.
Sarracexia purpurea L. Plentiful in bogs.
Drosera rotundifolia L. Abundant in open spots.
Skdim roseum (L.) Scop. Common on cliffs and rocky knolls.
Mitella xuda L. Deep woods south east of Lena Lake. General.
Ribes GLAndulosum Grauer. Frequent on the southern part of the
R. hirtellum Michx. Generally distributed but casual.
Pyrus arbutifolia (L.) L. f., var. atropurpurea (Britt.) Robin-
son. Rocky margins of the lakes.
X P. Arsenii (Britton) Arsene. (I\ arhutifolia var. atropurpurea
X P. dumosa). Frequent.
P. dumosa (Greene) Fernald. Thicket bordering bog above
Petrie's Pond.
*Amelaxchier Ferxaldii Wiegand. Margin of Ethel Lake.
The species thus far is restricted in its distribution to the Gulf of
St. Lawrence region. It has been collected on the Magdalens, Anti-
costi, Quebec (along the lower St. Lawrence), Newfoundland and,
n°w, St Paul.
A. Bartramiaxa (Tausch.) Roemer. Between Ethel Lake and
Atlantic Cove.
Fragaria virgixiaxa Duchesne, var. terrae-xovae (Rydb.)
fernald & Wiegand. By the dam near the Radio Station. General.
a
Potentilla xorvegica L., var. hirsuta (Michx.) Lehm. Near
ne Radio Station. Not noted elsewhere.
CANADENSIS L. var. SIMPLEX (Michx.) T. & G. Wet slope,
Atlantic Cove.
P- pacifica Howell. Rocky slopes and near margins of cliffs.
£• tridextata Ait. Rocky places. Common.
J-
fruticosa L. Bogs.
wood*
BUS IDAEUS L
-' var
-
canadensis Richardson. Occasional in the
R- Chamaemorus L. Fairly general in bogs.
«• n-BEscExs Raf. Abundant in the open places.
j^K- Recurvicaulis Blanchard. Peat bog at head of White Spring.
"Sanguiborba canadensis L., var. latifolia Hook. Frequent on
^assy slopes.
An Alaskan variety heretofore known in the east only from the
north shore of the St. Lawrence River (two stations', Quebec and tin
Rosa nitida Willd. Casual in boggy places.
Pruntjs Pennsylvania L. f. Top of Coggin Mountain, also
between Lena Lake and Petrie's Pond. Rare on the island.
Trifolium pratense L. Fields.
T. repens L. Near edge of cliffs, Money Rocks.
*Oxytropis johannensis Fernald. Abundant at the northeast
end of St. Paul.
Although this species has not been collected in Newfoundland sotttih
of Cape St. George, its range extends south from Quebec into Maine
and east along the upper St. John River in New Brunswick. This is
undoubtedly tlie plant reported in Macoun's Catalogue (i. 115) from
St. Paul as O.uralensis, var. pumila, and later (i. 509) as 0. urctim.
Vicia angwtifolia (L.) Reichard, var. scgrtalis (Thuillier) Koch.
Weed. Atlantic Cove.
Lathyrus maritimus (L.) Bigel. Border of cliffs, Trinity Cove
L. palustris L., var. macranthus (T. G. White) Fernald. Grassy
slope, North East Light.
Although found in Nova Scotia, it is more plentiful farther north.
Oxalis Montana Raf. Common in the forest of the southern half
of the island.
Empetrum nigrum L. Very abundant in all the open habitats.
Ilex verticillata (L.) Gray. Occasional in bogs.
Nemopanthus mucronata (L.) Trel. Bog south east of Lena Lake.
Acer spicatum Lam. Woodland between Lena Lake and West
Landing.
A. rubrum L. Thicket bordering the bog above Petrie's Pond.
None of the specimens seen were larger than shrubs.
Hypericum canadense L. Path, near Lena Lake. Scarce.
\ iola cucullata Ait., f. prionosepala (Greene) Brainerd. Fields.
V. pallens (Banks) Brainerd. Sphagnous depressions on barren,
also in the forest. General.
V. incognita Brainerd. Deep woods southeast of Lena Lake.
Epilobium angustifolium L. Atlantic Cove. ..
E. glandulosum Lehm., var. adenoi m lon (Haussk.) Fernald.
Open woods, Atlantic Cove.
E. palustre L., var. monticola Hausskn. Common in bogs.
Oexothkra pkrknnis I, Waste places. Atlantic Cove.
Circaea alpixa L. Dripping slope of open woods, Coggin Moun-
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Conioselinum chinense (L.) BSP. Fairly general on the island,
but apparently not so in the province.
*Corntis suecica L. Sphagnous depression in barren, Trinity
Cove southwest.
This boreal species occurs in Greenland, Newfoundland, Quebec,
Anticosti, the Magdalens, St. Paul and Alaska. After collecting
several sheets of the material at Trinity Cove, Miss Roscoe and I
noticed near Martin Power's Cove an abundance of Cornus, the
berries of which were very like this species but the leaves were much
larger. In passing we thought it C. suecica, but I now believe it was
rather C. canadensis var. intermedia Farr. However, since we took
no specimens, I cannot make this statement with surety.
C. canadensis L. Common.
Moneses uniflora (L.) Gray. Common in the woods.
Ptbola chlorantha Sw. Woodland near Lena Lake.
P. secunda L. Casual in the woods.
Monoteopa uniflora L. Frequent.
Ledum groenlandicum Oeder. Well distributed but not anywhere
abundant.
Kalmia angustifolia L. Chiefly at Atlantic Cove.
K. polifolia Wang. Sphagnum bog, Atlantic Cove. Not seen
elsewhere.
Andromeda glaucophylla Link. Bog above Petne's Pond.
Chamaedaphne calyculata (L.) Moench. Bog on the left of the
path to North East Light.
Gaultheria procumbens L. Bog above Petne's Pond.
Chiogenes hispidula (L.) T. & G. Abundant on knolls in open
woodland.
Gaylussacia dumosa (Andr.) T. & G., var. Bigeloviana Fernald.
Bog on the left of the path to North East Light.
Wim.-m V.hs-IdaeaL., var. MINUS Lodd. Frequent.
p
?. Oxtcoccus L., var. intermedium Gray. Near cliffs, Lookout
V. PExxsYLVANicuM Lam. Woods, Atlantic Cove. Rare.
V
'
-Ucinosi m L„ var. ALPINUM Bigel. Upper slope of headland,
West Point; South West Light.
Previously collected by Nichols on the mountains west of Ingonish,
but not generally distributed in Nova Scotia.
.
Primula mistassimca Michx. Banks of streamlet between Pet-
r* s Pond and White Spring. „ . . T ,
Lysimachia terrestris (L.) BSP. Shallow water, Ethel
Lake.
Pmextalis borealis Raf. Common in the forest.
' ;'"X mvkitimx 1 v,r obtpsifolia Fernald. Rocky slope,North East Light.
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Halenia deflexa (Sm.) Griseb. Hillside, Martin Power's Cove.
This species is listed by Nichols (Vegetation of Northern Cape
Breton, 324, 1918) as common on bleak exposed headlands. I do not
find any other record of i
Menyanthes trifoliata L., var. minor Michx. Stagnant pools
and bogs.
Convolvulus sepium L., var. pubescens (Gray) Fernald. At-
lantic Cove.
Mertensia maritima (L.) S. F. Gray. Sand beach bevond West
Landing.
Prunella vulgaris L., var. lanceolata (Barton) Fernald.
helds. Atlantic Cove.
(ialropsis Tetrahit L., var. bifida (Boenn.) Lej. & Court. Waste
(Maces, Atlantic Cove.
Lycopus uniflorus Michx. Open places. Infrequent.
V eronica serpyllifolia L. By streamlet, Hay Cove.
Euphrasia purpurea Reeks, var. Randii (Rob.) Fernald k
Wiegand. Hillside, Martin Power's Cove. Abundant.
L. purpurea Reeks, var. Randii (Rob.) Fernald & Wiegand, f.
albiflora Fernald & Wiegand. Hillside, Martin Power's Cove.
Barrens
URPUREA ReCkS
'
*"' Farlow" (Rob-) Fernald & Wiegand.
E. Americana Wettst. Field, Atlantic Cove. Frequent,
-b. canadensis Townsend. Field, Atlantic Cove. Abundant.
*Rhinanthus groenlandicus Chabert. Near ruins of an old
house, Trinity Cove. Not noted elsewhere on the barren.
This boreal species is represented in the Gray Herbarium by speci-
mens from Greenland, Labrador, western Newfoundland, Quebec
(Saguenay Co.), Anticosti, the Mingan Islands and Alaska.
R. Crista-galli L., var. fallax (Wimmer & Grab.) Druce.
Abundant in fields, Atlantic Cove.
Ltricularia geminiscapa Benj. Lena Lake.
S rin
MIN°R S °f streamlet between Petrie's Pond and White
The specimens differ from those of the typical form in having
bladders somewhat larger than usual and flattened rather than
terete leaves. Possibly they correspond to f. platyloba Meister,
which is merely the result of an ecological reaction to creeping out
on the mud.
*U. ochroleuca R. Hartm. Lena Lake.
This dainty little plant is most closely related to U. intermedia,
which ordinarily may be identified bv the fact that the bladders are
borne on separate leafless branches. U. ochroleuca, too, has separate
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ider-benring leafless branches, but it differs from its relative in
bearing bladders also on the leaves of the immersed stems; moreover,
the teeth along the margins of the leaves are larger than those char-
acteristic of U. intermedia. Unfortunately our specimens are sterile,
but Gluck intimates that sterility is not an unusual occurrence in
•iii- species, r. orhrolruca is fairly common in the northern countries
of Europe. It has been reported from two localities in Greenland,
but this is the first record south of there; hence, it is not only an
addition to the flora of Nova Scotia but also to that of Canada.
PDwuicula vulgaris L. Banks of streamlet between Petrie's
Pond and White Spring.
Found also on Cape Breton, but not elsewhere in the province.
Plaxtago jtjncoides Lam. toward var. laurentiana Fernald.
Hooks, North East Light.
P. JUXCOides Lam., var. glauca (Hornem.) Fernald. Hillside,
Martin Power's Cove.
P. Juncoides Lam., var. decipiens (Barneoud) Fernald. Barrens.
Common.
P. major L. Field, Atlantic Cove.
Galium triflorum Michx. Woods near the Radio Station.
G. Clattoni Michx. Common in swamps and wet open places.
TO Bella repens L. Near the outlet of Lena Lake.
Lonicera villosa (Michx.) R. & S., var. Solonis (Eaton) Fernald.
I-*r-it, of peat l.n-rat 1 lead of White Spring.
L-. caxadensis Marsh. Woods near Ethel Lake.
Phis is the northeastern limit of its range.
.
LpfNAEA borealis L., var. Americana (Forbes) Rehder. Abundant
m the forest.
Vttl
-hxi-M cassixoides L. Casual on the southern part of the
^mbixts racemosa L. Open places in the woodland.
"ipaxi-la ROtundifolia L. Hillside, Martin Power's Cove. In
we found one white-flowered form. The typical was
ab*ndant near cliffs.
<" ROtundifolia L., var. alaskana Gray. Rocky slopes.
This Alaskan variety has been collected east of British Columbia
!:lv
'n western Newfoundland and Gaspe" (one collection), and, now,
^ Paul (Nova Scotia).
Lobelia DortmannaL. Ethel Lake.
The specimens differ slightly from the typical in the more pubescent
'P of the corolla.
SoUDago bicolor L. Rocky slope above South West Light.
126 Rhodora [Mat
S. macrophylla Pursh. Open forest. Fairly common.
S. puberula Nutt. Woodland near Martin Power's Cove.
*S. multiradiata Ait. Barren southwest of N. E. Channel.
Distributed in the west from Manitoba to Alaska. In the east,
reported from western Newfoundland and Quebec (Gaspe" and Mataw
counties).
S. sempervirens L. Both near and on cliffs.
S. uniligulata (DC.) Porter, var. neglecta (T. & G.) Fernald.
Peat bog at the head of White Spring.
S. RUGOSA Mill., var. sphagnophila Graves. Wet gulch, Nor-
wegian Mountain.
Aster lateriflorus (L.) Britton. Woods, Atlantic Cove.
A. radula Ait. Swamp, Atlantic Cove. Part of the specimens
collected approach var. strictus.
A. novi-belgii L. Casual on the barren.
A. umbellatus Mill. General in open places.
A. acuminatus Michx. Open woodland.
A. nemoralis Ait. Margin of Lena Lake.
A. nemoralis Ait., var. major Peck. Margin of Lena Lake, growing
with the typical form.
Anaphalis margaritacea (L.) B. & H. Hillside, Atlantic Cove.
A. margaritacea (L.) B. & H., f. anochlora Fernald. Barren,
Trinity Cove southwest.
Gnaphalium uliginosum L. Waste places, Atlantic Cove.
Achillea Milh-foVnim I, Clearing near South West Light.
Matricaria suaveolens (Pursh) Buchenau. Hillside. Atlantic < ove.
Chrysanthemum Leucanthemum L., var. pinnatifidum Lecoq &
Lamotte. Abundant in the fields, Atlantic Cove.
Cirsitjm MUTicuM Michx. Casual. Only three or four specimens
C. arvcnse (L.) Scop. Swale, base of Norwegian Mountain.
Cvntaurca nigra I, Field, Atlantic Cove.
,
.
.
Lrcmtodon autumnalis L., var. pratensis (Link) Koch. Weed, At-
lantic Cove.
Taraxacum officinale Weber. Atlantic Cove. ,
Prenanthes trifoliolata (Cass.) Fernald. In open forest ana
along borders. Common.
,
P. trifoliolata (Cass.) Fernald, var. nana (Bigel.) Fernald.
Barren, Trinity Cove.
Gray Herbarium.
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I. TAXONOMIC STUDIES IN CUPHEA.
By Rimo Bacigalupi.
(Plates I-V.)
The large genus Cuphea, which already includes some 240 species
Bad several score varieties, is one whose many technicalities render
it particularly fitting that it be left in the hands of a specialist. By
fill
- die largest genus of the l.i/fhmrrm
, it early attracted the attention
of Emil Koehne of Berlin who, although known more generally, in
Germany if not abroad, for his extended and distinguished dendro-
logical researches, soon became established, in international taxo-
nomic circles at least, as the world's foremost authority on this
largely tropical American family. His contributions to the knowledge
of this group, as indicated by the dates of his many publications
among which are included two complete monographs of the Lyth-
"""". extended from 1873 to 1913, at which latter date began the
series of ailments and disabilities which culminated in his death
five years later.
Shortly after his death, the Gray Herbarium was fortunate enough
to acquire, through purchase, Koehne's unpublished "Atlas Lyth-
racearum," u set of original habital ami diagnnstie drawings in
which every known species and variety of the Lythraceae published
»P to the time of his fatal illness had been delineated with consummate
skiU by this thorough scholar. Interest in Cuphea as a possible
object for taxonomic investigation was initiated by the availability
,lie
' writer would not have bee,,' eiieounn.'nl to attempt detailed
«-• Wor) in |«||3. l-'rom these more recent h rolleeted specimens.
[IIUI1
.
V
"I' 'hem kindly forwarded to the Cray Herbarium for the
liter's purposes by Professor Samuelsson of the Museum of Botany
ln Stockholm, most of the novelties here presented were described.
< were found specimens of four of Koehne's still tin-
-•'ies ot (•„/,(,,« transcripts of the original dia-m»e>
of two of which were verv obli-in-b transmitted bv Professor Diels
J
Qd Dr. Melchior of the Botanical Museum at Berlin-Dahlem.
examining Koehne's collection, now permanently housed at the
herbarium in Berlin-Dahlem, among which the many Cuphea type
studied helped immeasurably to clear up dubious details. Other
European herbaria visited in this connection are those of the Con-
servatoire de Botanique in Geneva, the Institut de Botanique of
the University of Geneva, and the Museum d'Histoire Naturelle
in Paris. A loan of the Cuphea collection of the Dudley Herbarium
of Stanford University, which included the Aery recent collections
of Mrs. R. S. Ferris from the west coast of Mexico, yielded many
interesting specimens from which one of the sixteen novelties pre-
sented in this paper materialized.
Koehne's lifelong studies on his chosen family of plants were
brought together in his second monograph on the Lythraceat m
"Das Pflanzenreich," issued in 1903. Later, he twice published,
in Engler's serial "Botanische Jahrbucher," supplementary accounts
embodying his subsequent work, consisting in large measure of
novelties brought to his attention since the general treatment and,
in lesser degree, of emendations to statements therein. The results
of the present writer's investigations on Cuphea, which extended
intermittently from 1928 to the present, submitted in the form of
critical comments, supplementary keys and descriptions of novelties,
are intended to form a third such supplement.
At the conclusion of an excellent biography of Koehne [General-
versammlungs-heft, Berichte Deutsche Bot. Gesellsch. xxxvi. (1919)
(73)-(89)] by Professor Harms of Berlin may be found a complete
hst of Koehne's botanical writings. The following summary of the
I".l.l..h,.d accounts by Koehne and others on the genus (V"<
issued since its last general revision [Das Pflanzenreich IV. Fain.
216 (1903) 80-179] will, it is hoped, prove helpful.
The results of Koehne's own work on Cuphea published after the
above cited revision are to be found in Knar's Hot. Jahrb. xli.
1907 74-110, xlii. Beibl. (1908) 47-53, Fedde's Rep. Spec. Nov. viii.
(1910) 16, 165-167, 196-199, and in Verhandl. Bot. Vereins Prov.
Brandenb. lv. (1913) 174. With few exceptions, the new species
of Cuphea published between 1903 and 1913 were described by
Koehne himself and in the various issues of the three publications
just cited. The exceptions are Cuphea delicatula T. S. Brandegee,
Zoe v. (1905) 213, C. humayana T. S. Brandegee, loc. cit. 214, C
pannoso^oHica Rusby, Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. iv. (1907) 361,£Ooldmann Rose, Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb xii (1909) 287, fig- 28 '
(. tnrhamlra Brandegee, Univ. Calif. Publ. Bot. iv. (1910) 89,
and
f / urpu.nt Brandegee, loc. cit. (1913) 378. Several species desert
1
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iy and attributed to Rose were published by Koehne and subse-
quently republished by their author, loc. cit. 287-290.
Since 1913, various workers have published new species of Cuphea.
These are C. chiapensis Brandegee, Univ. Calif. Publ. Bot. vi. (1915)
187, C. chiquitdwis Herzog, Mededeel. Rijks Herb, xxvii (1915) 16,
('. jxtulnm Herzog, loc. cit. 17, Parsonsia blepkarophylla Blake,
Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash, xxxii (1919) 190 [C. bkplwmphnlln (Blake)
Riley, Kew Bull. (1924) 211], C. sccloprtala Riley, loc. cit. 212,
I'tintwixia Halrnrinrrnxix Standi. Journ. Wash. Acad. Sci. xiv. (1924)
m [C. sdvadmcruns Standi. Field Mus. Publ. Bot. iv. (1929) 238],
C Eckmmii 0. C. Schmidt, Arkiv Bot. 20A, no. 15 (1926) 82, C.
pergracilis O. C. Schmidt, Fedde Rep. Spec. Nov.' xxiv. (1927) 77,
and C. riparia Eck. & O. C. Schmidt, Fedde Rep. Spec. Nov. xxvii.
(1929) 106. C. tuberosiformi* Koehne ex Duse'n & Neger, Beihefte
Bot. Centralbl. xxxviii, Abt. 2 (1921) 295, is virtually a nomen
nudum. It was published in a descriptive account of the woody
anatomy of " Xylopodien," Lindman's name for the irregularly
thickened, often rounded, very hard woody enlargements of the
root or of the basal underground portion of the stem characteristic
of the § Oidcmatioii in Cuphea. Only the anatomical peculiarities
of the wood-structure of the xylopodium of C. tuberosiform is are
here described. The characterization of this species is therefore
included among the following diagnoses and comments.
The writer wishes here to express his appreciation of the friendly
encouragement and scholarly advice so unstintingly given by Pro-
fessor B. L. Robinson under whose guidance the work here presented
was carried out. Both he and Mr. C. A. Weatherby of the Gray
il, ' rl,a '' i,l 'n staff have aided in giving some semblance of botanical
yy}? to the Latin diagnoses characterizing the novelties. Professor
liquet of the Conservatoire de Botanique in Geneva authorized
tlu
' transmittal of specimens which proved of invaluable aid. For
IlelP in the matter of photographing tvpes. 1 am indebted to Drs.
.
Cuphea obtusifolia Koehne in MS., spec. nov. "Herba perennis
.
i
'
i ' ! " 1 - rhizomate repente: caulis erectus simplex vel superne pau-
Jamosus, infra racemum glaberrimus; internodia foliis paulo vel
A J^giora. Folia in petiolum subnullum vel ad 3 mm. longum
o-decurrentia, anguste oblonga vel oblongo-lanceolata, 20-
'onga et 5 12 mm. lata, obtusa, glaberrima, nervis utrinsecus
l(
'('iiii distinctissimi, a\i niiimtini pubendo parceque breviter
si-mlosii. bracteis inh'mis 5 7 mm. longis. supremis minimis, omnibus
herbaceis, setis <rl:i ndnl il'rris piinr riliiitis. Pedicelli 5-9 mm. longi,
tenuiter Hlifnnin-s, violaceo-setulosi. Calyx hasi gibbus, 11 mm.
longus, laxe breviter violaceo-setiilosus, s'etulis glanduliferis, intn-
supra stamina lanatus, intns fundo glabrn excepto dense villosus;
lobus dorsalis maximus productus. Petala H, dorsalia 2 rosea nervo
medio saturate purpureo, 5x2.5 mm, ventralia 4 lilacina, 4.5x2
mm., omnia cuneato-oblonga. Stamina lobos aequantia, lanata.
I'istillmn 10 mm. longum, ovarium apice breviter villosum, stylus
ovario c;i. '
,
brevior, dense villosus; discus magnus horizontals
supra concavus, subtus convexus; ovula ea. 34-38. Semina rotun-
data, 1.5 mm. longa, tuberculata, pallide crenato-marginata."—
Plate I.
,
1909, P. Dusm,
This species is to be distinguished from C. Imigifiora Koehne and
C. racemosa var. divergent Koehne, its closest relatives, by its un-
usually produced large dorsal calyx-lobe and its obtuse glaucescent
glabrous leaves and its likewise glaucescent, absolutely glabrous
Cuphea Lindmaniana Koehne in herb., hucusque ined. Annua
ex basi ramosa magis minusve hirsutula. Caules ad apices foliati
10-15 cm. longi dense hirsutuli praesertim insuper simul sparsius
cnspo-puberuli. Petioli foliorum inferiorum saepe 1-3 mm. longi vel
subnuBi, ei superiorum nulli vel subnulli. Folia ovato-oblonga vel
oblongo-lanceolata basi subrotundata vel saepius subattenuata apice
acuta ambis paginis ut caules hirsutula margine scabrida 12-18 mm.
longa, 4-6 mm. lata. Pedicelli ebracteolati oppositi in axillis foliorum
superiorum ut caulis puberuli sed minus hispiduli 4 45, deinuin 7 >
mm. longi. Calyx parum gibbosus 4 5 mm. longus purpurascens
purpureo-vel albido-hirsutulus. lobo dorsuali Havo margine puniceo
infra petala dorsualia villosU sub .taminihii> \ rntralibus siibae-
qualibus inchisis lanatus. Petala alba _' dorsualia 3 mm. longa.
L
'
A '""> lata, 4 ventralia 4 mm long;, "l 7 mm. lata. Pistil^
ali.ta glabra! ! v lis' mm" I >i.r..s angustiusculus
BRAZIL: Parana, Itapirusu "in camno "
ao. 7156 (type, Herb. Mus. Botan. SmrklJm'
,
mikI calyx, its villose <>\ar\ and calyx interior, its shorter petioles
mill winded seeds.
Cuphea varia Koehne in herh., hucusqne ined. Annua basi
imrrduin procumbens internodiis infimis saepe radices emit (ens.
Caules parce rainosi dense glanduloso-hirsutuli simul pilis crispi>
panmi puberuli basi glabrescentes 12-30 cm. longi. Petioli 1-5 mm.
longi vel foliorum superiorum saepe submdli. ut caules vestiti. Folia
"vata vol ovatn-nblonga basi stibrotundata vel late attenuata apicc
iiii'di(H|ii(> paginarum inferiorum saepe promimilis margine sea bra
i,i| t'i> paginis eorundem minorum ad basem caulis versus glabra vel
glabrata paginis superioribus eorundem majorum ad apicem caulis
versus plerumque setulis adpressis conspersa simul saepe paene
scabrida paginis inferioribus nervis interdum hirsutula. Pedicelli
ebracteolati quam caules conspicuius crispo-puberuli sparsiusque
ghnduloso-hirsutuli 4-11 mm. longi. Calyx sub anthesi atroviolaceo
suffultus fauce adscendens lobo dorsuali majore flavo margine violaceo
costis uniformiter hirsutulus parum gibbosus 5-6 mm. longi is t'nicti-
fer fere campanulatus intus ventre sub staminibus lanatus intra
,;,,|,
'"i dorso villosns ventre glabratus costis infra petala dorsmdi;.
villosus. Stamina 9 ventralia incbisa subatMpialia villosa. Petala
-' dorsualia minora atroviolacea subcuneato-oblonga, 2-2.5 mm.
•onga, 4 ventralia alba oblonga vel cuneato-oblonga, 3-3.5 nun.
longa. Ovarium ad basem versus glabrum insupcr villosiini stylo
vill «*<> ovarii l
;i aequante dcuuun exserto. Ovula ca. 5(). Semina
valde alata villosa 1 nun. vel minus longa. Discus tenuis adscendens
BRAZIL; Parana: Calm,,.! "in siihnaludosis." March 15, 1910. /'. /W„,
Cordillera of Colombia appear specimens referable to Ciiphm <••-
ganifolia Cham. & Schlecht. This species had not heretofore been
noted north or west of Minas Geraes, Brazil. Hence these specimens
prove a very interesting extension of range. If they had not had the
erect or semi-erect gland at the base of the ovary characteristic of
this species, these specimens might easily have passed for forms of
('. racemosa (L. f.) Spreng. These Killip & Smith numbers of plants
from the department of Santander, Colombia are 15542, 16012,
17734, and 18276.
Cuphea flavisetula, spec, now Herba perennis ramosa basi
fruticulosa circ. 20 cm. alta. Rami puberulenti ac praesertim in-
super remote hispidi, petioli subnulli summum 0.5 mm. longi flave-
scentes. Folia lanceolato-elliptica utroque acuta utrinque glabra
remote perspicueque flavescente hispido-ciliata, 10-22 mm. longa,
3-8 mm. lata. Racemi 2.5-6 cm. longi; bracteae 1-3 mm. longae;
pedicelli oppositi ebracteolati ut caulis puberulenti insuper dense
breviterque glanduloso-hispiduli, 4-6 mm. longi. Calyx basi tantum
paullo gibbosus remote flavescenteqm- hispidus basi interdum glan-
duloso-hispidnlus eeteruin <d;iber intus infra stamina uniformiter
pilnsiis 7 S mm. |,mgus, lobis ventralibus productis anguste tri-
angularibus leviter acuminatis quam dorsales multo angustioribus.
Petala oblanceolata basi attenuata apice rotundata duo dorsualia
retrorsa 2.5 mm. longa, 4 ventralibus dimidio breviora. Stamina 9
ventralia alterne subinaequalia quorum 5 inter lobos calycis sub-
exserta filamentis lanatis, filamenta staminum 2 dorsualium multo
breviora glabra. Stylus villosus calycem aequans. Ovula 12-18.
^
MEXICO: Tepic Territory (now Nayarit): Acaponeta, June, 1897,
lessdenseh colored hairs.
short-ciliate.
Calyx densely glandular-hirtollous, Calyx remotely short-hispid
(thfib"'
not at all hispid. ^ hairs sometimes gland-tipped)-
otherwise glabrous. .
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Cuphea Purpusii Brandegee, Univ. Calif. Publ. Bot. iv. (1913)
378. This species is based on Purpus, no. 6147, collected at Bafios
ile (arrizal, Rio de los Pescados, Vera Cruz, Mexico. It agrees
with ('. dccandra Ait. in all its characters save one, the marked re-
duction of the two dorsal petals. These are subulate-filiform, 1.5
mm. in length (Purpus, no. 7650) and early deciduous so that in
mature flowers they appear to be lacking. Of the lower four petals,
the outer two are 3.5^1 mm., the inner 4.5-5.5 mm. long.
It may be recalled that C. dccandra, along with several other
species, differs from many of the members of the subgenus Lythro-
cuphea in having the two dorsal petals smaller, rather than larger,
than the lower tour, but in this species, the difference in size is not
such a striking one.
C. Purpusii was originally described as a four-petaled species,
"disco erecto, ovarii adpresso," but an examination of isotype ma-
terial at the Gray Herbarium revealed a disc almost surrounding the
base of the ovary, interrupted ventrally and greatly thickened dorsally
,
as in typical C. dccandra.
Koehne (Pflanzenreich IV, Fam. 216, p. 110. 1903) gives Vera
Cruz, Mexico, Haiti, eastern Cuba and Colombia as the geographic
range of C. dccandra, but all the Vera Cruz material at the Gray
Herbarium has the dorsal petals, in the rare instances when they are
still present, minute and linear-subulate, and coincides in all other
particulars with typical material of ('. Purpusii. It is probable,
therefore, that all Mexican (Vera Cruz) specimens, heretofore re-
ferred to C. dccandra, are more properly referable to C. Purpusv.
In addition to the two Purpus specimens mentioned above, Purpus, no.
1 !»'! and Pr'uujlc, no. 7X25 are referred here.
It seems better, in the Ih'ht of the facts presented, to consider
('.
I'urpuxii a geographic variety of ('. dccandra. The following com-
bination is therefore proposed Cuphea decandra Ait. var. Pur-
lenri comb nov
>1) and Colombia ( Lchmann, no. 5612; Rush, & Pcnv
well as in all Vera Cruz material referable to C. d
"pusii, each of the ribs on the inside of the calyx b
minute hairs from below the stamens to almost the >
at the whole inside of the calyx appears uniformly
right, no. 334, this pflosity is not so uniform as in the otl
§ 5. Brachya
H. B. K. Pi
Minn. Hot. Stud, ii. N(i2. 1S97). Among specimen.
'»*/« erroneously labelled ('. hi/s.npijolia H. B. K.
«'iil;ii)ii-os Islands, which were named and distributed as ('. /"»'»/".
proved upon examination to he ('. mrthw,. ,,, ,,,-is i.Iacq.) Macbri*
'
'
" "'"'"' < luiui & Sehleeht
, species ol somewhat wee.llik
idnlity to spread hut not previously reported from this island irrnim.
Cuphea Ferrisiae, spec. nov. Herba annua erecta vol scmi-
prostrata fere a basi divergente ramosa. ('aides hispi.li pilis aremit..-
! simul crispe pubescentes, 1 .."> 2.."> dm. alti. Kami ut
lon-inril>u~
ieulo tertiiim
fruetiferum calyeetn % aequans, stylo lobos ventrales
equante, stigmate late capitate Discus tenuis valde re-
This species shows relationship to the Cuphni Wrujhtii group of
the subsection lj>i>h»stt>»nn)i (§ Ilrtrnxlov) on the one hand, and to
Ciij'liui Sclrri of the somewhat anomalous subsection Loph<>s-l— >i>x>>
i limrl, !l(lt,flrn) on the other. Koehne fPHanzenreieh IV. Fain. 21(1.
p. 121) admits the relationship of this latter group to C. U'ri()hiii
and ('. swmuliflora. Indeed, in general habit this species is not
unlike V. sreundiflora.
If, because of its slightly produced dorsal lobe, it be, in spite of
its short calyx, included in the section Hetcrodon, its slender deflexed
disc indicates its relationship to C. Wrightii, a species the calyx of
«ii ich is often not more than o mm. in length, and to its close rel-
atives, C. Intr,, Rose and ('. risrosu Rose. In addition To striking
liabital differences, it may be separated from these by its scarious
(
'
a 'yx. its strict spiciform inflorescence and in having the dorsal
calyx lobe not so strikingly produced as in these.
'"/'//"/« in its s«arious and merely hispid calyx, in the very
Portly produced dorsal calyx lobe, in Inning only three ovules and
> >solutel\ glabrous filaments and style.
If, on the other hand, this species be included, because of its short
l-'lvx. within the section limrhyumhu, it falls, as suggested above.
of the Dudley Herbarium of Stanford I'niversity, whose recent
collection- on the west coast of Mexico have disclosed more than a
few interesting novelties.
§ 6. Euandra.
Cuphea laeviuscula, spec. nov. Herba maximum partem glabra
l»asi siift'rutescens. C;inlcs |>lu res ramosi adscendentes saepe 2-3 ex
basi emanantes hinc tantum mox decorticati insuper flavescentes
interdum rubescentes ad apicem versus magis mai:is<|iie p\\\< ; lhi<:
brevissimisque tantum uniseriatim minutimque crispo-pubescentes
ceterum glaberrimi, 25-38 cm. alti. Petioli glabri foliorum inferiorum
ad 1.5 mm. longi ei superiorum subnulli. Folia decussata lineari-
lanceolata interdum leviter subfalcata (nonnulla ad basem caulis
versus oblongo-lanceolata) laevissima margine tantum scabrida
lutescenti-viridia juniora rubescentia nervis utrinsecus 5-6 subtus
prominulis basi subattenuata vel subrotundata interdum obliqua
apice leviter attenuata vel acuta vel obtusissima, 20-25 mm. longa,
5-6 et rarius ad 8 mm. lata. Pedicelli 1-3 mm. longi glabri ad apicem
versus bracteolas minutas rotundato-ovatas setulis stipularibus
mstructas gerentes. Calyx glaberrimus apud florem juniorem graci-
liter rotundato-calcaratus dorso lateribusque rubescens ad os versus
purpurascens, 7-8 mm. longus, apicibus loborum subaequalaini
leviter recurvatis hinc minutim albido-pubescentibus appendicibus
obtusis minutissimis intus sat conferte biseriatim villosus ore sub
staminibus ventralibus leviter floccoso-lanatus ceterum glaber.
Petala calyce vix % breviora 2 dorsalia intense purpurea oviB-
elliptica 4 ventralia lilacina spathulato-oblonga. Filamenta 2 brevia
dorsualia pilosissima ex 9 ventralibus paria duo exterioral anata
'"teriora longiora glabrescentia sinus sed non lobos calycis superantia
Ovarium glabrum stylo villosiusculo apud florem juniorem ovarium
longitudmeaequanteet ineluso. Ovula |<> IS. Soinina ala an-ustni,-
cula cincta. Discus latus baud crassus dorso convexus.
.
ARGENTINA: Misionks: Ix.reto in tlie reirion ahout Posadas, moist situa-
te slightly winged margin, of ihc ecarunculate seed, ot «»
species indicate its alfinitv to the v arious species of srrirs % of
th<
subsection Platypterus (§ Euandra). Those species within •*•*£
to which it is allied are in the group comprising C. gluhnosa,
I
w»h' °'
" c
'inifoUa
'
c
:
nmchma and <* th»»»''i'*- r " l 'hr
"J*r\
cence of the younger sterns, which, unlike any of the other sp»vies
of its group, are otherwise quite glabrous.
§ Euandra, subsection Platyptertjs, series 2. Since the last
general treatment of the Lythraceae by Koehne in Das Pflanzenreich
(1903), five new species, all members of this series, were subsequently
'le«-rihe<l by the monographer. These are ('. phonii.r, ('. rminunn,
C. grata, C. corisperma and C. hexasperma. In addition, C. laevutx-
cvla, described in this paper, has been added by the present writer.
These may be more readily distinguished from each other and from
the other species relegated to this series by the following key, adapted
from the original Latin key in Koehne's Atlas Lythracearum (ined.).
E. Leaves finely but conspicuously
6-17 mm. long, 2-8 mm. wide.
F. Stems and branches minutely pubttulent;
leaves 6-13x2-5 mm., abruptly narrowed or
Leaves commonly crowded, longer
internodes, 5-15x2-7 mm.; the tj
(!G. Leaves more remote, the longest 14 mm. long,
oblong-ovate to linear; the two dorsal petals
hardly, if at all, wider than the others, widely
\ \. Spur quite slender, more or less incurved; calyx 10 13 mm.
II. Oyulaa 21-32; seeds orbicular or suborbicular; spur de-
cidedly u, nits not at all
or only very slightly viscid J.
J. Branches pilose with light hairs 2-3 mm. long, especially
above; leaves commonly lanceolate, bright green,
acutish to obtusish at the base; calvx 13 mm. long;
petals 9.5 mm. long
JJ. Branches not pilose with long hairs; leaves commonly
oblanceolate, more or less hoary, cuneate at the base;
calyx 10-12 mm. long; petals 6-7 mm. long (perhaps
HH. Ovule, : . i; ™ ul ,iv
slightly incurved; leaves cuneat-
10-17 mm. long ('
"HH. Oval,- rh,-' base' Vommonl'v 8-
Cuphea obliqua, spec. nov. Suffrutex verisimiliter alt. ignota.
Caules irregulariter ramosi inferne decorticati superne pilis atro-
purpureis glanduloso-hispidi simul sat dense pilis articulatis pubes-
centes apud specimen visum 50 cm. longi. Petioli 0.5-2 mm. longi,
ut caules vestiti. Folia obliqua lanceolata vel oblongo-lanceolata
subcoriacea apice acuta vel subito acuminata, b- 25 mm. longa, 2.5-11
mm. lata, minora subfalcata, supra rugulosa scabrida glabra, subtus
prarsertim in nervis prominulis hispidula. Pedicelli pilis articulatis
uniseriatim crispo-pubescentes, 1-2 mm. longi, bracteolas rotundatas
apiculatas prope apicem gerentes. Calyx parce glanduloso-hispidulus
ceterum glaber vel plerumque tantum minutksiim- sparsequc liirsutn-
lus dorso purpureo suffultiis calcare graciusculo rectoque 7.5-8 mm.
longus, intus infra stamina ventral ia l.i^-i-i.it im - ill.^i- trirnm. 1 ""
glaber ore sub eis lanatus nervis duobus lobi dorsalis sub petals
dorsualibus dilatatU inspiration.-; \<-.iriil.i.- iiili;M;nuin:tU- Mlb-I"
vel 12 vel 0; appendices breves obtusae quuui lobi Treves caly^
l»reviores setulis 1-2 miinitae. Petala lilacina, 2 dorsualia oblongo-
" ,,|;im,,,,l "t;i, 3.5 mm. longa, -1 ventralia cuneato-oblanceolata,
3
mm. longa. Kx filamentis 9 ventralibus exteriora duo loboa cdp*
siiperantia, interiora 7 quam lobi breviora, U brevissima, -1 cum
eis
i exteriorum % aequantia. Ovarium glabrum stylo W-
losiusculo calycis % aequante. Ovula 10-12. Semi]
obtusa, 1.5 mm. longa. Discus latus crassiusculus reflexus.—Hate
H
no. 1914 (type, in He! V'
V
- " '
'
This species is oik- of the Mibsection II,/.sx<,],or,ipha, (§ Kmmdra).
It differs from C. rubcscens Koehne, its closest relative, in its glandular-
i.ivpi.luluus and somewhat longer calyx, its slightly villose style,
in having the leaves distinctly petioled by as much as 2 mm. in the
larger leaves, in the articulate pubescence of the younger stems and
in its much wider leaves strigulose beneath, particularly on the
nerves. The leaves of C. rubescens range from lanceolate to sub-
linear (those of C. obliqua, from lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate) and
are often so oblique at the base as to make the leaf appear falcate.
The specific name has reference, of course, to these oblique leaves.
Cuphea paranensis, spec, now Suffrutex (an frutex?) viscidus
insuper adscendenter denseque ramosus alt. ignota. Rami inferne
decorticati dense glanduloso-hispiduli insuper simul sparse crispo-
puberuli folia pauca sessilia rotundato-ovata uninervia (interdum 3
nervis ex basi) ut ea ramulorum vestita 12x8-9 mm. in quorum
axillis ramuli gerentes, 30-40 cm. longi. Ramuli virgati ut rami
estiti 5-13 cm. longi. Folia conferta sessilia decussata
subcoriacea aut cordato-ovata internodiis paullo breviora vel ea
aequantia, 5 mm. longa, 4 mm. lata, aut elliptica-oblonga inter-
-riora, 3-4 mm. longa, 1.5-2 mm. lata, omnia adscendentia
;
;
ill! "i~ adpressa n.s obtectentia uninervia conspicue glanduloso-
'' llmiU
"riMqu«'atroviridiasparsiu> pilisudprcsMs danduloso-liispidula.
Inflorescentiae compositae foliatae confertae 3-10 cm. longae. Pedi-
celh interpetiolares vel interdum paullo infrapetiolares ut caules
vestiti prope apicem bracteolas ovato-cordatas basi late sessiles
Kerentes. Calyx subcoriaceus stramineus dorso lateribusque purpureo
;!!lil,IN dense uniformiterque glanduloso-hirsutulus 9-10 mm.
°ngus, ealcare rotundato obtuso, fauce valde adscendente, lobis
i "'
,
'
Nll,||s latisque. intus intra stamina ventralia biseriatim villosius-
l
'
ulus
'••'tenim bine daber. fauce intus atropurpmvus sub staminibus
"itralil.us ac infra petala 2 dorsiialia lanatns. Vesiculate infrasta-
mni- longa. Filamenta ventralia longiora lobos calycis paullo
superantia. Ovarium sub anthesi breve, glabrum, 2 mm. longum,
stylo
villosiusculo 3 mm. longo calycem demuni 2 nun. superante.
Ulla s
•<•• Semina atropurpurea nitjrescentia ecarunculata margin.'
°btusa
-
Discus latus horizon talis.—Plate III.
l9!W>
ZI
n
: Pa«ana: Marungava, "in campo cerradn rupe«tri," Dec. 7,
This novelty seems to he not very closely related to any hitherto
described species in this subsection, though it is closer to C. acinos
St. Hil. of Minas Geraes and S. Patdo than to any of the others.
It may easily be distinguished from any species of the section Hi-
larirlln, series 1, by its larger number of ovules (no other specie- in
thi> series has more than (>), and by its crowded, glan<hilar-< ili,n>
.
sessile, dimorphic (larger cordate-ovate and smaller elliptic-oblong)
leaves thickly clothing the branchlets.
Cuphea tuberosiformis Koehne in MS., spec. nov. "Suffrutex
vel herba perennis" rhizomate suborbiculari crasso tuberoso 2-3 cm.
diam. {Ekman, no. 1928); "caules 14-32 cm. longi, tenues, sinipli<«-.
internodia foliis pro parte breviora pro parte longiora, pubescertM
ac breviter violaceo-hirtella. Folia petiolis 1-4 mm. longis insidentia.
e basi obtusa vel late acuta ad oblonga, vel infima orbicularia, 12 '>"
mm. longa, et 8-25 mm. lata, acuta, supra albido-punctulata vel
strigosa setulisque saepe conspersa, subtus scabra vel scabro-hirtell;!
nervis utrinsecus 6 supra interdum impressis subtus prominentias.
Racemi distincti, bracteis infimis tantum ad 20-25 nun. longi-
ceteris a 5 ad 1.5 mm. longis, decurrentibus, ± compositi ramulis
saepe pedicellum axillarem juxta pedicellum interpetiolarem insertum.
ad 17 mm. longum, foliis 1-3 minimis, 1 1.5 mm. longis obsitum
imitantibus; pedicelli 2 12 nun. longi ut caules vestiti prope apicem
bracteolas minimas virides rotundatas gerentes. Calyx calcare brevi
obtuso adjecto" (10-) "13-14 mm. longus, puberulus ac breviter
yiolaceo-setulosus viscosus, intus supra stamina ventre lanatus
infra eadem villosus; lobi aequilongi. Petala 6, purpureo-lilacina,
7 mm. longa, dorsalia 2 cuneato-obovata 5 mm., ventralia cuneato-
oblonga 3 mm. lata. Stamina episepala lobos aequantia vel vix
superantia, 2 lanata, 3 glabra, episepala" [epipetalai "tubuin
vi>
aequantia lanata. _> di.rsalihus hicvihiK -lahris rxeeptis; vesicula'
infrastaminales 0. Pistilhuu ca. !) 10 uuu. Iniigum. ovarium glabrum-
stylus ovario aequilongus parce pilosus vel stibglaher, deimim brev-
iter exsertus; discus dcBcanis, supra coucavu.', subtus ± trilobus.
Ovula 8 vel 9. Semina orbicularis, ca. 2.2 mm. longa, margine
obtusa."—Plate IV.
BRAZIL: Parana: Tamandua, "in campo," Feb. 24, 1910,/. £«*J
Ilh0U^ n.Timb?^ (type' in Herb - Mu- I " ^in 25,
uTrfV n°V : 27 ' 1908 ' l> - • 're 1Q14 G1910, P. Ihusen, no. 9142; same loc, "in campo graminoso," Oct. 24, 1WVJ
miT' n°" 12°la; P°nta Gr0SSa ' in campo/' Jan. 10, 1915, P. #»^<
n°'
PARAGUAY: "in v
ARGENTINA: M»
Ekman, no. 1928.
The striking tuberous underground portions of this species
pi**
it at once with the others of the substvtiun 01,1, ntatlmt i$ i'.iuuntni).
Its dorsal stamens have normal pollen-bearing anthers, a character
confining the species to series 1 of this subsection. It may be dis-
tinguished from its closest relatives, C. tuberosa Cham. & Schlecht.
and C. confertifiora St. Hil. by its larger ovate-oblong to orbicular-
ovate leaves and by having its flowers borne in racemosely branched
cymes. Its petioles are much shorter than those of C. tuhcroxa,
while its calyx differs from that of C. confertifiora in not having
longer, though sparser, hispidulous hairs in addition to its uniform
glandular puberulence.
Cuphea myrtifolia, spec. nov. Suffrutex e 1 tei R
basi Bgnescentes ex rhizomate cir. 1 cm. diam. vere lignoso inferne
P'li* nifi.s hirsiiTi hinc insuperque canescenti-strigulosi ac pruinoso-
glandulosi fusco-ferruginei insuper pallidiores apud exempla visa
-"upli.vs, 15 22 cm. alti. Petioli 0-1 mm. longi ut caulis vestiti.
l"olia adscendentia anguste oblongo-elliptica ad basin versus acute
vel obtuse angustata sursum angustata vel acuminata adscendentia
>iU eonterta internixlii.s longiura utrin<|Ue albido-^trignlosa seabridaqiie
P''aesertiin subtus aeneo-viridia nervo medio tantum hinc prominente
ac cinnamomeo margine plerumque sparse ciliata nervis utrinsecus
pagmae superioris 6-7 adscendentibus ad marginem versus arcuatis
confluentibusque medio sulcato omnibus singular! mod., inerassato-
x taiitihus, 12-35 mm. longa, 6-14 mm. lata. Pedicelli interpetio-
lares ut caulis dense albido-strigulosi apice bracteolas sat magnas
ut pedicellus vestitas gerentes, 1-3 mm. longi. Inflorescentia vere
fohata calycibus partim foliis obtectis. Calyx fuscus ad os versus
et interdum dorso atropurpureus subcoriaceus prominente obtuseque
costatus ut caulis uniformiter albido-strigulosus interdum dorso
lateribusque pilis bruneis vel purpureis sparsis 1.5-2 nun. Ion-is
"'•mhis calcare rotundato appendicibus quam lobi calycis dimidio
longioribus setis 2 duplo longioribus auctis, (i 9 mm. longus, intus
il-us 9 ventralibus barbatus infra ea tantum densissime
pilosus ceterum glaber. Stamina 2 dorsalia dense pilosa 9
J>entralia bases sinuum calycis vix aequantia exteriora magis minusve
)arbata interiora pilis mollibus sat prolixe pilosa. Petala subaequalia
[°
sea cuneato-oblonga 3 mm. longa. Vesiculae infrastaminales 0.
varium glabrum stylo demum calycem 0.5-1 mm. superante. Ovula
Semina turgida exalata. Discus horizontalis latus insuper in-
terneque
convexus.
Md^IL: MATro G«osso: Santa Anna da Chapada, May 12 1903, Guslav
HtSZ E ' in Herb - Mus - Bot Stockholm); same locality, Oct. 13, 1902,
This novelty belongs to the subsection Oidemation (§ Euandra).
It is most closely related to C. ferruginea Koehne, having among
other characters in common with that species its dark reddish pubes-
cence. It differs in having strictly decussate, sparsely long-ciliate
and not hirsute leaves, much shorter pedicels, in its much more
sparsely hirsute calyx, in having the two dorsal filament-bearing
ribs of the inside of the calyx very densely instead of only slightly
pilose, and more especially in the peculiar character of the leaf vena-
tion. On the lower surface, the lateral veins are hardly visible,
while on the upper, they are very conspicuously raised, none ending
freely at the edge of the leaf but running into the similarly raised
marginal nerve. The wider dorsal midrib appears to be a double
one, owing to the longitudinal groove which runs its entire length.
In Das Pflanzenreich IV, Fam. 216, only one species (C. Urbaniana)
appears in series 3 of the subsection I'hit ,,,>!< ,-„* § Euandra). Since
that publication, Koehne described three additional species having
the carunculate seeds characteristic of this scries. The distinctions
between these and C. Urbaniana are set down in the following key.
largely adapted from Koehu
hirsute. Leaves sparingly
gulose calyx sparsely long-setoa
the stamens within
.
. .
' ('. mw-
iterance Ovules S 12.
,-vvn quite
densely hirsute, as well.
irsute. Seeds suborbicular.
(
"3 ,. i tie stamens C.l VkmWM
riant not all hirsin ipsoid. Calyx
(
„
Calyx vt-iv u
-ion, hirsute
with hairs longer than „•< or less
Seeds obovate-orbicular. Calyx ^
§ 7. Trispermum.
Cuphea callosa, spec. nov. Herba annua depressa basi aHqutf-
'"'"n lignea. Caulis simplex vel ramosus, incano-strigo-m- >w
•'
•nduloso-hirsutulus, circ. 10 cm. altus. Folia decussata,
lis longiora anguste subcordato-ovata vel -oblonga, acuta
ngida utrinque valde sed non densissime glanduloso-hirsuta <"';;
revoluta strigoso-ciliolata, 10-14 mm. longa, 3-6 mm. lata. ?&™
subnulli-1 mm. longi. Pedicelli uiterpetiolares, 1.5-2 mm. \&&
apice bracteolas ovatas cUiatas gerentes. Calyx breviter birsul
a
breviter sed gracUlime calcaratus ad os versus purpurasccn,. 5 BB»
longus, intus supra stamina ventre lanatus infra eadem vaiosiuscuWa
n»tis duahiis dorsualibus infra petala dorsualia pallide purpureis
lilalatis claviforrnihus appendicibus inconspicuis breviter hirsu t n 1 1-
Vesiculae infrastaminales niillae. Petala subaequalia ovato-ohlonga
caeruleo-purpurea calyei diinidio (cire.) aequilonga. Filainenta
Neutralist longiora tuhum fere ncjuantia omnia pilis crisj>is puhe>-
centia duo dorsualia nmlto breviora inferius inserta glabra. ( )variiun
dahruni. Stylus ovarium at-tjusins glaber caliee nmlto bre\ ior.
Discus valde incurvato-deflexus. Ovula 3^.
COLOMBIA: Dki>t. Santander: marshy soil on the northern slope ,,|
'• M->a .1,. l„s Santos, alt. 1000- 1500 meters, eastern Cordillera, Dec II I.",.
•''-'>. A'. /'. Killi/, & Albn-t ('. Smith, no. 15032 (tyi-k, in dray Herb.,). One
•' ill'- more iot.ii.st specimens .-, .llecte.l under tins miiiiIht appeared to have
lwn l,:t<il
-
v cropped.
This species belongs to the section Trispermum. Its closest relative
i* V. imprxa Koebne from Piauhy, Brazil. It ma\ l»e distinguished
"•<»"' this species by the presence of a petiole, however short, by its
»-> densely and more shortly hirsute calyx, by having the external
:
'l'I«'iidages which alternate with calyx-l'obes only inconspictiousb
:i,lt| shortlx setulosc, by the two purplish dorsal ribs of the calyx
Much are widened and thickened, ending as free callosities ju>t
Mow the insertion of the dorsal petals (whence the name), b\ its
Jahr„„, st vle, and by it less densely, though still conspicuously
•nrsute, subrevolute and strigose-ciliolate leaves.
§ 8. PSEUDOCIRCAEA.
In his key to the species of the § Pseudocircaea (Pflanzenreich IV,
* am- 216, p. 95. 1903), Koebne divided the species into two main
^°ups, basing this separation on the presence or absence of hairs
jW the thickened midrib of the lower side of the persistent petals.
ater
>
ne found this condition far more general in this section than
he had at first supposed. From Fed. Rep. viii. (1910) 199, Koebne
m
*y be quoted as follows: "Die Blumenblatter scheinen stets, was
*>nst bei Cuphea nicht vorkommt, unterseits an der Mittelripp.-
Zot«g zu sein, eine Erscheinung, die ich anfangs bei einer Anzahl
x on Arten, von denen mir nor ireriiucfiigige Proben vorlagen, iiberge-
i
en habe" He thereupon revised his key to the section, and
therein two species described since the general revision, C.
uweremns and C. Rojasi, both of Koehne. This revised key was
1! * manuscript at the time of Koehne's death in 1918, nor has it
1 published. It is here reproduced verbatim from Koehne's
Sect. 8. PSEUDOCIRCAEA.
Petioli 1 ;i mm. longi. Folia nulla cordata, 5-33 mm. longa.
a. Discus semierectus, ovario sursum adpre.ssus. Folia 12-32
mm. longa, floralia in quovis pari maxime inaequalia.
Petala angusta vix inaequalia.
a. Folia basi attenuata oblongo-Ianceolata. 0vula5. .117. C.
0, Folia basi rotundata vel vix acuta rotunda to-ovata vel
ovata vel ovato-oblonga. Ovula 5-10 118.
b. Discus horizontal^ vel siihlion/ontalis. Folia 5-33 mm.
longa. Petala dorsalia plerumque ventralibus manil'estc
«. Ovula 5-13. Calyx 8-15 mm. longus.
/. Ovula 5-6. Calyx 8-10 mm. longus, glanduloso-hir-
tellus. Foha e basi ohtusiuseulo ohlnm-.-olaia, H)
20 mm. longa, floralia subaequalia 119. C.
II. Ovula 9-13. Calyx 10-15 mm. longus, longissime
liirsutus Foha basi attenuata late lane.-olata vel
fere oblonga, 18-33 mm. longa, floralia valde inae-
ft. Ovula 3-5." Calyx 7 7.5 mm. longus, violaceo-hirsutus.
Foha basi rotundata, ovata vel ovato-oblonga, 5-25
mm. longa, floralia sul>ae<|ualia. IVdioelli vix 1 mm.
Petioli^ saltern inferiores longiores, aut folia plerumque
inferiora 20 15 70 nun. longa,
Ovula 3. Petioli
10-70 mm. longa. " Calyx 5-7.5
is '.
.122. C. pmnellilolf'-
vel fruticuli fan etiam n. 123?).
/. ( ivula 5-8. Calyx 8-9 mm. longus.
1. Ovula 5. Petioli 8-12 mm. longi; folia ovato-
oblonga, 25-45 mm. longa, floralia inaequalia altero
9 mm. longus 122b. ( '. UtUwen ««>
2. Ovula 6-8. Petioli 3 9 mm. longi; folia oblongo-
Ianceolata, 45-50 mm. longa, floral in maxime
Calyx 8 mm. longus ... 123. V.im^nMi^.
II. Ovula 3. IVtioli .', !» mm. longi- f..ii.-. hmceolata
vel lanceolata-linearia, 20-60 m
inaequalia. Calyx 6-7 mm. longus
I'olia basi rotundata vel
subtus plerumque yalide
apiceobtusiuscula, 25 55 mm. longa. ( 'ah x (7-) 10-15
mm. longus. Ovula 3 s. 125. <' /»"'s" nA
-
8. Foha multa basi subcordata vel cordata a~ ; -
/. Ovula 3. Discus emL_„„
longa, l
Folia ovato-oblonga
-
-12;
peUoh inferior* 4-10 mm. long,. Calyx 10^ f R^
II. Ovula 5
...salate
ova
.
ta W ;'. mm. longa, nervis
utnnsecus 11-14; petioli 2-5 mm. longi. Calyx 8-9
mm. longus 126. C. cosw»
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§ 9. Heterodon.
ea Wrightii Gray. This species has a geographical range
g from Costa Rica northward to the mountains of south-
Arizona. In the extreme northern portion of its range,
with the typical form, is found one with uniformly much
linear petals less than 1 mm. in length. Owing to the pres-
ery short slightly crisped hairs, the petals, though actually
ct, appear -ravish in hue. This plant may l.e designated as
Wrightii var. nrmatopetala. The distinctions .nay l.e thus
t. nematopetala, var. nov. Petala pallide violacea sed
:,Xii
within, the edge not turned back
^ayx densely long-hirsute
retrorso-hispidus, 2"> liO cm. altus. Petioli suhnulli <> nun.
Folia anguste lanceolata basi saepe cuneata in petiolos de-
tia utrinque scabra strigosaque, 30-70 mm. longa, 9-15 mm.
oralia linearia setis purpureis ciliata. InhVescentiae eontertac
basi bulbosis in axillis instmctae. Calyx 1
purpureus ad os versus viridis dense breviterque albido-strigosus
simul dense longeque purpureo-hirsutus. lobo dorsuali producto,
intus sub staminibus ventrnlihus crispo-pilosus intra stamina due
dorsualia biseriatim villosus, 10-12 nun. longus, ealli duo int'r.,
petala dorsualia conspicui; appendices calycis minutae setosae, duae
dorsuales multo majores setas 3 vel 4 quain lol.us dorsualis Inn^.n-
gerentes. Petala duo dorsualia cyanea lamina suborbiculari baa
cuneata, 5-6 mm. longa, unguiculo tenuissimo 3-4 mm. longo, 4
ventralia lutea oblongo-oblanceolata breviter lateque ungufculata,
3-4 mm. longa. Filamenta ventralia 9 subexserta inaequalia, ex-
timis duobus barbatis, aliorum 4 leviter crispo-pilosis, 3 cum eis
alternantibus omnino glabris. Vesiculae infrastaminales S. Stylu>
glaber apice bifidus demum os calycis 2.5 mm. superans. Discus
brevis crassus deflexus. Ovula 5.—Plate V.
MEXICO: Gotrrero: lulls near Iguala. alt. :WH) feet, July 30, 1907,
S&iifi&Sr- in Gray Herl" ,; "~ ,oc ' A"*" 1!l05' '- A' Rw '
This species falls into Koehne's section Heterodm (subsection
Lophortomum, series 1). Its closest relative is C. viscosa Rose, from
which it may be distinguished by its more slender, less branching
and more truly herbaceous habit, by its longer and more narrowly
lanceolate, scabrous leaves, its purplish setose pubescence, especially
above, its much larger ovate and ciliate bractlets, its larger and
longer dorsal petals with much longer and more strikingly slender
claws, its oblong-oblanceolate, bright yellow instead of linear-sub-
ulate whitish ventral petals, its five instead of three ovules, and finally
by the presence of eight vesicular outgrowths inside the calyx just
below the nine ventral stamens. These vesicles as well as the shape
;imi m| '"- '>!' the ventral petals seem to indicate, too. a relatinn.dw'p
with C. htea [{ose, a speeirs considered l.v Kochnc as closely allied
man^
mtennediate between C
-
Wrigktii and C. wcosn. In I*
mjtcosa and C. lutea.
The specific name of this noveltv has reference to the long slender
'daws of the two dorsal petals.
Cuphea quaternata, spec. nov. Caulis circ. 40 cm. altaa ad
';'-" versus dense crispo-pubescens simul glanduloso-hirsutun.-
Petiohsubnulli-1.5mm. longi. Folia quaternaria subcoi
»ta I'Mter revoluta basi rotundata supra rugulosa scabra atrovjridia
J"
1
";* l-allidiora scabrida ncwis exstantibus nervo medio hispidulo.
18 32 mm. longa, 5-10 mm. lata. Inflorescentia terminalis racenu-
formis bracteata. Pedicelli vix graciles parte superiore bracteolati,
0-6 mm. longi. Bracteolae apice rotundatae ciliatae. Calyx crassns
fulvus insuper basique purpurascens viridi-costatus mtundato-
ralcaratus glanduloso-hirsutulus circ. 16 mm. longus lobo dorsuali
leviter producto intus sub staminibus vrntralibus pilosiusculus infra
stamina glaber. Petala 6, duo dorsualia retrorso-erecta ovato-dliptka
"> hum. longa eorundem unguiculi vix tenui l.."» nun. longi. 1 vcntralia
"Uongo-spathulata scssilia 3-3.5 mm. longa. Filamenta duo dor-
-ualia breviora irhi
I
h-ji
,
9 vcntralia irregulariter incrassata Hocn.x,-
lanata praecipue exteriora quorum tria subexserta. Ovarium -la brum
stylo glabro incluso. Ovula 5-7. Discus crassus apice deflexo.
j. 2066 (typk, in Cray Horh k
This species belongs to the subsection Lopkostomum. Its closest
relative is C. Karuritiskii Koehne from Oaxaca, from which it may
be distinguished by its quaternate leaves and its much thicker and
glandular-hirsutulous rather than strigose-puberulent calyx.
Cuphea purpurascens, spec. nov. Herba annua radice recta
simpliceque. Caulis simplex vel in exemplaribus majopfaus^jid-
scendenter ramosus purpurascens leviter pubescens praeeip/ie fn^uper
Mnsul tflanduloso-hivsutulus pilis purpuras. I :> --H5 cm. altos. Petioli
foliorum inferiorum tit caulis vestiti, 2.5 mm. longi, ei foliorum
superiorum nulli vel subnulli. Folia oblanceolata vel lineari-ohlanceo-
lata supra strigulosa interdum sparse adpresso-hirsutula .>ubtu> item
^tngulosa saepe in nervo medio remote purpureo-hirsiita nndulntn
minute revoluta ciliolata in petiolos attenuata 10-20 nun. longa,
-
>
5 mm. lata, floralia lanceolato-linearia purpurascentia ciliata
l"iri»iire.i-lii Spida valde inaequalia, ad 5 mm. longa. Inflorescentia
^piriformis floribus saepe secundis. Pedicelli subnulli prope apicem
bracteolati; bracteolae vere purpureae acuminatae. Calyx conspicue
Purpureo-nervatus sparse purpureo-hispidus pilis basi bulbosis lobo
dorsali maximo producto post anthesin deflexo ealycem <lemum
,,|:,
"dente intus usque ad partem infra mediaui pilosiuseulu> sub
-••uiiiiuhus vcntralibus dense villostis 5 7 nun. longus. I..) -'••» nun.
,at,| >. squj„ IMI |i s ;„,,.., 1)etaia nmlis. Petala 2 dorsalia oblamenlatu-
"'"•vata serni-erecta 2 mm. longa, 4 ventralia spathulata vel angustc
oblanceolata 1 mm. longa. Stamina inclusa. Filamenta longiora
*?*e bwbata apice glabra. Stylus calyce brevior glabratus. Discus
"Onmtua oblique erectus ovario adpressus. Ovula 3^.
_
MKXK'O: Puebi.a: Tehuacan, Sept., HOI, «'. .1. /'"'/'"-• "" oTll. <lis-
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This species belongs in the subsection Lophostomum (§ Heterodm).
In Koehne's key (Pflanzenreich IV, Fam. 216, p. 95), it would be
placed next to C. senmdiflora Sesse & Moc. Related to both these
species is C. humayanu lirandegee (Zoe V. 214. 1905) from Sinaloa.
The distinctions among them may be set forth in tin
amendment to Koehne's key (loc. cit.).
B. 2 dorsal petals larger than the lower or sometimes the lower
a. Disc obliquely erect.
I. Claws of the 2 dorsal petals never more than 14 the length
ofthe blade. Ovules 3 6.
II. Calyx 8-12 mm. long, 1-1^ mm. wide, in fruit
narrowly ampullar*. slightlyjibbed ader, the mouth strik-
ingly oblique; ventral pet
lacking; style as long as the
the calyx, hispidulous, especially below
to ovate-lanceolate, 3*^-7 cm. long
II. Calyx « ^-^aly 5-7 mm. long, 1^-2J^ mm. wide, in fruit
broadly ampul i.
1 ., nr j su ff„secl
P"rP,ls.h °n - r-plr-hiapid, not at
all 2-nbbed within, the throat only slightly nar-
rower than the base, the mouth onlv slightly oblique;
ventral petals present, W2 mm. long; style shorter
than the ventral (shorter) side of the calyx, glabrate;
eaves oblong-lanceolate to narrowly oblanceolate,
to 1/2. cm. long; petioles mostlv none to ."1 mm. in
length q
I. Claws of the 2 dorsal' petals 'H as long as "to" equalinghe b ade. Ovules 3. Calyx 8-10 mm. long, in fruit
broadly ampullaceous. Petals 6. Leave* lance-ovate,
Cuphea humayana Brandegee. This species was originally
"
-«-nl„.d from Culiacan, Sinaloa. Subsequent collections have more
''•'finitely established its range. It is now known to occur in Morelos
and Nayarit as well. The following specimens may be cited:-
luatepec,Morelos,/Wr/f,/.,no.S537((listribu
I e ( huHler ; iN, ; n,iiMn^
name by Hose); same loc, AW (V /W,r, no. ImSI (distribute -
C. lanceolata Ait.); foothills back of Jalisco, Nayarit, R. S. Frrri*,
no. 5838.
'
§ 10. Melvilla.
Cuphea Loefgrenii, spec. nov. Fruticulus mox decorticate
atitudine ignota. Caules juniores pilis purpuraacentibus &*
glanduloso-hispidi simul interdum sparse crispo-pubescentrs. P***
u.o a mm longi, inferiores ad 4 mm. longi, ut caulis vestiti. Foto
'f'tica plerumque ad basem versus subcuneata apice acuta
Vd plerumque hreviter „.„.„„.„., ,„,„„ atroviridia scabra pa«e
hispida subtus pallidiora hi-piduhi j)raesertim in nervis prominentibus
et in margine scaberrima, 20^0 mm. longa, 13-26 mm. lata. In-
florescentia foliata. Pedicelli interpetiolares ut caulis vestiti, 5 -S mm.
longi, prope apicem bracteolati. Bracteolae ovato-lanceolatae his-
pido-ciliatae. Calyx crassus cylindraceus, 20-40 mm. longus, 1 5
ram. latus, sulfureus dorso convexus bine et ad os versus coccineus
valde rotundato-calcaratus dense breviterque albido-birtellus dorso
lateribusque eoecineo-liirsutus intns sub staminibus 9 ventralibus
barbatus infra ea uniformiter pilis mollibus sparsisque pilosus, lobis
brrvibns cciliatis apicibus recurvatis appendicibus fere ohsoletis
I 6 aristulas lobos paene aequantes gerentibus. Petals 6 sessih'a
guinea duo dorsalia ovata basi subcordata 4 ventralia
'Hiptico-oblonga omnia 2-2.5 mm. longa lobos calycis 0.5 mm.
superantia. Filamenta duo dorsalia glabra, ex ventralibus medium
-ial"iini aliis conspicue longius, ea utroque adjacentia et paria duo
fxteriora villosa lobos ralycis bene vel vix aequantia cetera duo
Rlabra longitudine intermedia. Ovarium glabrum, 5 mm. longum,
^tylo ^lahro, i:; mm. longo, filamento loiigissimo 1 mm. breviore.
Discus latus brevis deflexus. Ovula 10 valde
BRAZIL: C,.\wv: Alta ,1., Sera in Vaapuerao," March 16, 1910,
1
"<'>•<> no _>:,*. rvr* in I,, i M, - \\, n - ..,-kholm); San Fel
earrascal," March 18, 1910, Albert Lofgren, no. 332.
This species fits into Koch tie's .sr/vV.v .2 of the subsection Parky
<§ Mrhilla). The nine ventral stamens, as usual, are altem
lon K and short, but the middle of these is conspicuously longer
Hny of the others, exceeding the long exserted style by 1 mm.
| uniform distribution of
v tl.,x, in having at least the
dorsal petals slighth cordate at the base and in the number of ovu
Cuphea Mexiae, spee. m»v. SutlVutieulus erectus rhizomate
ad 1.5 m. altus praesertim insuper dense glanduloso-pilosus. Petiob
subnulliad 1 mm. longi in axillis pilos minutos incrassatos purpureos
sbpulares gerentes. Folia decussata oblongo-elliptica utroque sensim
angustata apice leviter acuminata basi abrupte rotunda ta supra
sbgulosa ac sat dense hispidula subtus densissime glanduloso-pilosa
8-11 margine strigulosa Interdum revoluta, .'in .V> mn i. lonpi, ."> 1.1
mm. lata. Folia juniora floralia pilis lon^is intense coccineis nhsiu-
Inflorescentia terminalis. Pedieelli ad 7 nun. lo Iur i ,, ,-„,„ ,,,„,,
l.ra.-ronlati. Calyx coccineus sat dense pilis coccineis clamlnlitm-
pilosus simul sparsius pilis albidis hirsutulus dor.so convexus, 2l> mm
longus, ad 4 nun. latiis, intus lance sub sTaminil.us pilis mnllibi,-
pilosus infra stamina glaberrimus, calcare brevissimo 1 nun lonjm
liaud r.rbienlare; lobi ealyeis brevissimi leviter aeunu'nati niinutim
hirsuto-ciliolati; appendices duae dorsnales iobis longiorcs rrassin^-
obsitae, ceterae minores lobis subbrcviores set is similil.ns cili;it;n
Petala ignota an nulla (?). Stamina 11 ventralia pilossi altmic
gibbum glaberrimum styli glabri demum subexscrti tertiain partem
leviter deflexus.
jdandular-pilosc beneath, sti
scarlet calyx (that of C. Wa
move striking appendages, ir
parity in the number of oxx
Upon examination, Pringlr,
Koehne ?, proves conspecifii
this and tbe type (same eo
general region.
Were it not for the myria
islands off the coast of Peru
five to ten kilometers, but the great majority are very much smaller.
Practically all are found strewn close in along the Peruvian coast
ten kilometers or less off shore. The most isolated one is less than
sixty kilometers from the mainland. In themselves they are for-
bidding and merit only passing attention of Man. ["nder the rainlcs-,
-ky which prevails over them, however, the excreta of their enormous
I'inl populations have accumulated, forming vast quantities of that
valued and hence much sought-after fertilizer
—
guano. The islands,
consequently, have achieved a fame and importance which their
small size, coastal position and general aridity and inhospitalit.v
To the naturalist the Permian islands have been known only for
dieir bird populations. The truly astonishing size of these and their
-Tfat economic importance early attracted attention. Concerning
ftw Bora and the other than avian fauna of the islands, however,
scarcely anything has been recorded. The most successful attempt
'" remedy this surprising dearth of information regarding the strictly
land flora and fauna of the Peruvian islands has come through the
"H''«'iions and studies made on them between Sept. 1919 and Feb.
1 '-<> l\v Dr. Robert Cnshman Murphy, then connected with the
Brooklyn Museum and now on the staff of the American Museum
logical. Dr. Murpiiy, taking full advantage of excellent facilities
die higher plants might be expected to occur. His collections, hei
indicate rather well the distribution of such plants among the isla
and the probable extent of the flora involved. As a result we
now say with fair confidence that the higher plants are present
°nly four of the Peruvian islands, namely Lobos de Tierra,
^renzo, San Gallan and Viejas. The total flora probably com
of about two dozen species.
Tne most northern of the islands mentioned, Lobos de Tie
which has the smallest flora as to number of both species and indi-
viduals, apparently owes its pitifully small flora in some part to the
occasional visits of equatorial storms. On the remaining three
islands, however, the flora is dependent upon and directly correlated
with the clouds that bathe their rather lofty (Tests. These fogs,
brought iibout by the cooling of moisture-ladened sea-winds whir!
have been upwardly deflected by obstructing headlands or coastal
lulls, are characteristic features of the littoral of Peru and northern
< hile. Forming at between 300 and 400 meters altitude over the
islands, and son,, what higher, at about 1000 meters, over the coastal
hills on the mainland, they bathe the favored peaks and slopes in
wet clouds. On the coastal hills the localized effects of the protection
rhey give from the sun and the moisture brought by them to the
soil results in a rather sharply defined zone of lush green vegetation
<"' otherwise barren seaward slopes. This winter and spring fog-
correlated vegetation, so conspicuous on the coastal hills of Peru aixl
northern Chile, has been called the boina formation. It is one of
'he most distinctive plant associations in South \merica Belonging
»' fop,,-,,] America. Its other species, represent*
glmg tree of /Yow/v/.v, maj possible be a relic of
bivm-ablc pa>t. Whatever mav be the case win
crests. There are onh three of 1 - t GaUan and
Viejas. The other Peruvian island an V, url/ lower most of tlifiii
b'^ing less than KM) meter- |,j. |,
-,,,.1 .,,',! four reach
m-'
up to between
100 and 200 meters in altitude.
!
'
topuutapl."
".'J'"'';-'"
the mainland the islands all clearlv reveal their connection
with the continent. An elevation of the Peruvian coast by some
score ot meters would connect most of the islands with ftdjac^
promontories and headlands. \ subsidence of similar ,•
I'nder such condit ions an endemic insular Mora is scarcely to he ex-
pected. I am consequent!} of the opinion that eventual exploration
nt the headlands on the mainland adjacent to San (iallan and Viejas
Miiinnits of those islands. It is known that the foggy crests of San
Lorenzo have a flora composed of species found in the Loma r'orma-
tion on the adjacent mainland. While the Pirihbn and Poluarhnrns
that are described from San Gallan seem to have affinities that are
Chilean rather than Peruvian, I believe that they represent simply
further Chilean elements in the Peruvian flora belonging with the
many others that are recognizable in the coastal regions of Peru,
particularly in the southern departments. That they have been
daeovered first on the islands is simply because the headland- of
lea and northern Arequipa have not yet been botanized.
Lobos de Tierra Island, lat. 6° 26' S., one of the largest and most
northern of the Peruvian island-, is about 10 km. in length and lies
It is barren and quite arid, its only water coining from the equatorial
to it. According to Murphy, 1. c. 3H», "Lobos de Tierra is unique
may by courtesy be termed a terrestrial flora. Minute green algae
color a few of the higher rocks along the western border; and a small.
;]'-li>-lea\ed flowering plant |N,,v/mM///|. which the fishermen call
t'jiint, grows sparingly on the beaches of the east coast. Hut the
outstanding, almost startling, botanical feature of the island is a
far from the Caleta de Cherra and within sight of the light-house.
1 living its water presumably from ocean seepage, this anomalous
Plant—a single representame of a single specie- has contrived to
eke out a lengthy existence. According to the most venerable of
the Indians, its twisted trunk and bent branches, which reach barely
three feet above the ground, have had their present appearance as
far back as memory and tradition go."
San Lorenzo Island, lat. 12° 06' S., lies only a few kilometers to
fhe southwest of Callao. About 8 km. long and nearly 3 km. wide
* reaches an altitude of over 370 meters. Its slopes are dry and Bandj .
but its crests, reaching into the same atmospheric strata as San
Ullan and Viejas, like these islands are bathed with fog. A similar
fog-correlated vegetation is developed there. The only attempt
10 list the species of plant found on San Lorenzo is that by Ramondi,
I--I IVni .v. in:, |o,rj.. whose specific determinations are probably
mostly, if not all, incorrect. San Lorenzo not being a guano island,
and Dr. Murphy not baving collected tbere, its flora is not treated
in detail in this paper.
San Gallan Island, lat. 13° 53' S., lies to the southwest of the oort
of Pisco and about 5.5 km.
island is about 4 km. long,
slopes generalK upward and c
bold headlands that reach an altitude of about 400 meters. It is
the most lofty of all the Peruvian islands. Mostly arid, it is only on
ami about the foggy crests of the island that its flora is developed
(Plate vi). A quotation from Dr. Murphy's book, 1. c. 187, gives some
idea of the ecological conditions and plant distribution on the island.
"We walked through the gently sloping, sandy valley, which w*a
filled here and there with diving petrel burrows, and then turned up
the steep, bone-dry hillside toward the rocky central summit. At
a slight elevation we encountered the first straggling, stunted growths
ot the bayonet-leaved epiphyte, Tillandsiu purpurea [rather T.
Mijnlm\\- and, at a height of 1100 feet the desert, with its hot stones
;"" 1
" "'Hiding crust of alkaline salt, abruptly gave way to a rock
garden such as a landscape architect might well' take as an inimitabk
ideal. On this peak the crumbling granite was exposed in chaotic
l
" 1,
-
a,|,! ;,,!V
'
"ill""" a layer of cool, moist air, were fully a dozen
species of plants with buds, flowers, and fruit all together. Three
ot them I had already seen on the crest of Isla Vieja, in Independent
tfay but the others were all new. Butterflies, grasshoppers, land
snails, and lizards dwelt among the rocks and the vegetation, while
'•^ry crevice and small patch of soil had its aggregation of petrel
tunned To one who had been living upon the bare low guano
;';"';
(
the fresh, verdant scene and the smell of foggy air were a
delight. Dr. Murphy collected seventeen species of ferns and
";•;"'".. Plants about the summit of San Gallan.
Viejas Island, lat . 14° 14' S., lies close in sho
Promontories forming the north and south end
>;<> '-'''"I separated from them bv more than one and less than mm'
kilometers of water. It is about 6 km. long and nearly 2 km. *uk.
and reaches an altitude of about 366 meters. The crest is almost
constantly bathed in fog. On this moistened area Dr. M^
ound three kmds of higher plants, all of then, belonging to species
present on San Gallan.
The collection of plants made by Dr. Murphv on the guano island.
which is the basis of the present paper, was presented to the Brooklyn
; Garden and is now preserved in the herbarinm of that in-
n. For the privilege of studying the collection I am indebted
V. Stuart (lager, Director of the Garden and to Dr. Henry K.
i. Assistant Curator in the herbarium. Dr. Murphy has most
supplied fur publication some uf his excellent photographs
?nds for assistance in the identification of critical groups.
Catalogue of the Species.
Polypodium lanceolatum L. Sp. PI. ii. 1082 (1753).
San Gallan i M. 3475). A species widely distributed in the tropics.
Trisetum spicatum (L.) Rich. PL Eur. i. 59 (1890).
Sin ( iallan f M. 34S 1). A form of this polymorphous species. Hitch-
<wk, Contr. V. S. Nat. Herb. xxiv. 360 (1927), reports it elsewhere
in Peru only from the Andean \ alleys of the interior. I have collected
Koeleria trachyantha Ph. FL Atac. 55 (1860).
*an (iallan (M. 3477). A plant of the coastal hills which ranges
horn the Lima region south into northern Chile.
Stipa disticha Hitehe. Contr. V. S. Nat. Herb. xxiv. 28N (1925..
"mii (iallan (M. 3478, type). A very distinct species known only
ln>l
" the Dr. Mnrphv's collection. Its relations seem to be southern.
Tillandsia latifolia Meyen, Heise ii. 45 (1835).
San Gallan (M. 3482). The most common and conspicuous plant
°n the island, growing luxuriant 1\ over -ra\elly slopes and out-crops
above 300 in. alt. and even staggling down below the cloud-zone in
occasional stunted examples to about 10 m. alt. The best devel-
opments of the plants were towards the crests on lee exposures.
The species is widely distributed along the Peruvian coast and has
"
!i reliably reported from San Lorenzo.
Tillandsia recurvata L. Sp. PI. ed. 2, i. 410 (1762).
^jas (M. 3221 , and San Gallan (M. 3468). On Viejas it grows
"."'•v " 11 m.mbling rocks about the summit. On San Gallan in the
«oud belt it is not uncommon, and is usually found clinging to the
lee side of rocks. According to Dr. Smith this island plant represents
a Phase of the variable and very widely distributed T. reeurmia
n°table chiefly for its stout habit and long, trailing stems.
Parietaria debilis Forst. Prodr. 73 (1786).
^n Gallan (M. 3471). A widely distributed herb frequent in
m°ist, sheltered places in western Peru.
Suaeda foliosa Moq. in DC. Prodr. xiii. pt. 2, 156 (1849).
San Gallan (M. 3465). A spreading succulent shrub of the coastal
hills of central and southern Peru and northern Chile.
Sesuvium Portulacastrum L. Syst. ed. 10, ii. 1058 (1759).
Lobos de Tierra (M. 3464). Growing sparingly along the beach on
the east side of the island. A widely di.st ribnted }uil.»phyte in the Ameri-
can tropics.
Prosopis chilensis (Molina) Stuntz, U. S. Bur. PI. Indust, Invent.
Seeds xxxi. 85 (1914).
Lobos de Tierra (M. 3463). Represented on the islands by a
single, stunted, wind-swept tree slightly back and above the shore.
A photograph of this individual is to be found on the plate in Dr.
Mil rphy s book opposite page 320. The species is a widely distributed
one in well drained soils throughout most of the coastal area of Peru
and Chile.
Geranium limae Kunth, Pflanzenr. [Heft 531 iv. Fam. 129, 74
San Gallan (M. 3473, 3474). This is the only Peruvian species of
a group that is prevailingly Chilean. The type* and previously only
known specimen is given as from "Lima und S. Lorenz." The San
Gallan plant may be somewhat more densely hairy on the steins
but otherwise appears to agree closely with the type.
Oxahs carnosa Molina Sagg. Chile ed. 2, 288 (1810).
Viejas (M. 3218) and San Gallan (M. 3469). A plant widely
distributed along the coast of western South America.
Palaua moschata Cav. Monadelph. Class. Dissertat. i. 41 (1790).
San Gallan (M. 3466). Growing chiefly in sheltered hollows
between rocks about the summit. The flowers are lavender or pale
purplish. Otherwise known only from San Lorenzo Island and the
—
-s H. & B. ex Schultes, Syst. vi. 482 (1820).
San Gallan (M.3476). Widely distributed in western South America.
Apium ammi (Jacq.) Urban in Mart. Fl. Bras. xi. pt. 1, 341 (1879).
San Gallan (M. 3480). A plant common in the coastal hills of Peru.
Penloba insularis Johnston, sp. nov., perennis; caulibus pro-
stratis 5-15 cm. longis sparse divaricateque ramosis saepe 1.5-3 mm.
crassis dense villosulis (pilis simplicibus furcatisve), minute stipitato-
glandulifens, tandem glabrescentibus, basibus prominentibus petio-
lorum cicatricosis, maturitate cortice pallido suberoso glabra*
obtectis, e caudice prostrato laxissime divaricateque ramoso indurate
crasseque fusco-corticoso lignoso usque ad 12 mm. crai
bus; folus villosulis pilis furcatis simplicibusve dense 1
'ipinito-glanduliferis integerrimis crassiusculis, lamina ovata vel
obovata 10-15 mm. longa 6-8 mm. lata apice rotundata basi in
petiolo 5-10 mm. longo gradatim attenuata; basi petioli indurata
persistenti; foliis capitum caudicis rosulatis; foliis caulinis rameali-
busque 1-15 mm. distantibus superioribus vix conspicue reductis;
fioribus in axillis foliorum superiorum solitariis; pedicellis gracilihus
ca. 10 mm. longis maturitate deflexis; calycibus obconicis 1 cm.
longis ultra medium in lobos duos acutos incisis, fructiferis ca. 8 mm.
diametro 6-7 mm. altis, lobis incurvatis; corolla infundibuliformi
aarulescenti 2 cm. longa extus villosula et glanduligera; tubo cy-
lindrico 5 mm. longo per calycem occulto intus villoso; faucibus
gradatim ampliatis ca. 10 mm. longis ad 10 mm. diametro; ftlanientis
inclusis 3 et 4 mm. longis ca. 5 mm. supra basem corollae affixis ad
basem versus dilatatis, partibus inferioribus et decurrentibus dense
ii-is aliter glaberrimis; antheris ellipticis ca. 1.8 mm. longis;
^
gUberrinio 10 mm. longo; receptaculo maturitate hemisphaerico
--2.5 mm. diametro irregulariter profundeque lacunoso; nuculis 15-
20 percongestis distinctis evidenter 2-3-seriatis basi afrixis evidenter
maequalibus 1-2.5 mm. longis plus minusve angulatis polymorphis
nigris sub lente minute delicateque alveolatis plus minusve opacis —
allied crest of San Gallan Island, Nov. 27, 1919, R. C. Mur-
P%3472 (type, Brooklyn Bot. Garden; isotype, Gray Herb.)
A very distinct species of a genus heretofore unknown in the
Peruvian flora. All the congeners of P. insularis are Chilean. None
of them, however, seems closely related to it. If it were necessary to
'ndicate a particular affinity I should suggest P. pamdoxa (Lindl.)
™f. of the coast of central Chile. The island plant can be distin-
guished from all other members of it genus by its very woody caudex
and dense, forking or even dendritic pubescence. From most species
« >s further distinguished by having the corolla-tube villous within
ihg conspicuously unequal nutlets. The calyx is not at
2 fcte and seems to be prevailingly two-lobed. In the nature of
«e pubescence on the herbage, in its villous corolla-tube and in the
d tachment of its small nutlets the plant rather suggests a species of
argemontia. The elevated gynobase, the pluriseriate arrangement
j.
the nutlets, and the broad leaves, however, are all indicative of its
"unties in Perihba. Its fruit, clearly and unmistakably, removes
from Nolana, although the gross habit, though not pubescence,
oes suggest the well known species of the Peruvian coastal region,N
-
Pro-rata L.L
planum tuberiferum Dunal in DC. Prodr. xiii. pt. 1, 63 (1852).
' an Gallan (M. 3470). The specimen is poor but represents,
Ot JOHNSTON
almost certainly, this species. It is a plant of tl
Solanum Murphyi Johnston, sp. nov., succulentum l
erectum; radice crassa palariramosa ut videtur annua; caulibus 8-12
mm. crassis purpureo-tinctis breviter subdichotome ramosis 15-30
cm. altis flexuosis ad basem versus aliquanto induratis ceterum
lu-rbaivi* fistulosis; ramis 5-12 cm. longis ascendentibus saepissime
Minpliribus foliosis 4-8 mm. crassis confertis vel distantibus; f.ilii-
succosis 1.5-2.5 cm. longis 5-8 mm. latis 5-7-lobatis viridis, margim-
evidenter revolutis, supra minute papillaris, subtus leavibus cum
costa lata conspicua ornatis; lamina ovata vel ovato-oblonga 7-13
mm. longa in petiolum alatum abrupte contracta, lobis 2-3-jugatis
longis et latis obtusis sinubus saepissime apertis obtusis;
1-2-flora in ramis saepe terminali; pedicellis
gracilibus sulcatis 5-9 mm. longis erectis, fructiferis deflexis; calyce
4-4.5 mm. longo, lobis 5 erectis oblongis 3-3.5 mm. longis
1-1.5 mm. latis, apice obtusis, extus glaberrimis minute papillaii-
intus stipitato-ghmduIilVris; corolla imrpureo-caerulea cupuliformi
vel rotato-infundibulit'ormi 1.5-2 cm. ditunetro ca. 12 mm. longa
Mua.n ,-ulyce 3-4-plo longiori extus villosula intus glabra, lobis latis
rotundis ca. 8 mm. latis ca. 1.5 mm. longis apiculatis, sinubus lobulis
•"timdis 2 mm. latis ca. 0.9 mm. altis ornatis: filameiitis aequalibus
ca. 1.5 mm. supra basem corollae affixis subulatis glaberrimis 4 mm.
longis immam ad basem ca. 0.8 mm. latis; antheris distinctis oblongis
aequalibus 2-2.5 mm. longis biporosis; stylo 5.5 mm. longo gla-
berrimo; stigmate 1 mm. longo compresso; fructu globoso 5-7 mm.
diametro.—Peru: growing about rocks on foggy summit of Viejas
bland, Nov. 17, 1919, R. C. Murphy 3219 (type, Brooklyn Bot.
Garden; isotype, Gray Herb.).
An interesting member of Solanum subsection Dulcamara, char-
•"tmznl by its glabrous, very succulent herbage and its broadly and
m\y lobed corollas" It seems to be related to the Chilean
S. FemBei Dunal. The corolla of S. Murphyi has five very broad
short lobes that alternate with smaller but similarly proportioned
lobes produced in the sinuses. Along with Tillandsia and Oxda
this plant formed the entire vascular flora of Viejas Island. A col-
lection (no. 3479) and an excellent photograph (plate vii) obtained
by Dr. Murphy near the crest of San (iallan evidently represent the
same species. Except that the plants are distinctly shrubby belo*
the middle and seem to be persistent, they differ in no evident way
from
_ those of Viejas Island which ha,,- ,„n.i>l..-d the basis of my
de-si-riptioM
r i above. I believe tha
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Polyachyrus nesites Johnston, sp. now, suffiuticosus 2.5-3 dm.
formantibus; rainis ereetis vel ascendentibus numerosis I 2.5 dm.
longis e\ anescenter caneseenterqtie arachnoideis vetustate phis
minusve glabrescentibus 2.5 4 nun. crassis; foliis 4 7 cm. longis 13-
-'*'> nun. latis numerosis supra medium caulis abrupte reductis carno-
Hilis pinnate lobatis, supra glabratis et sparse glandulosis, subtus
incano-arachnoideis, margine evidenter revolutis, lobis elongati>
Kvaricatia vel antrorse ascendentibus distantibns -J 6 totegerrimis
vel evidenter unidentatis 2-5 mm. latis basi confluentihiis subtus
prominente medio-costatis ; alis petioli eonspicuis Infra baaem petioli
in caulem vix decurrentibus apud folia medialia auriculas 3^1 mm.
latas amplexicaules formantibus; glomerulis capitulorum 14-18 mm.
diametro 3-12 globosis in paniculam subcorymbosam vel racemum
fuiiKesrimi dispositis; receptaculo lanuginoso, bracteis navicularibus
-
•'! mm. longis glabratis; involucris Hosculorum 1 L'-rl oris 3.5-4 nun.
1 "'-is glaberrimis; tegulo exteriori paullo brevissime ad basem versus
'alio proininenti notato; rlosculis roseis 5 -(15 mm. longis, tubo
^".•il>us v ix ditferentiatis) u,. 4 mm. longo, labia interiori in lobos 2
:,(, i'tos ligulatos 2.5 mm. longos divisa, labia exteriori ovato-elliptica
;:i
,uv
"identata; antheris (partibus tertilibus) ca. 1.4 mm. longis
iii«'iiril*iis apice appendicula oblongo-laneeolata ca. 1 mm. longa
l,,, r<>nati.s basi cum caudis subulatis laevibus ca. 1 mm. longis ornatU;
H' tls pappi ca. 5 mm. longis albis.—Peri 1 : in sheltered places near
r! »' ""est of San Gallan Island, Nov. 27, 1919, R. C. Murphy 34(57
'type, Brooklyn Bot. Garden; photo and frag., Gray Herb.).
Among the Peruvian species probably closest to P. eckmopwidea
"""k ! I><\. but differing in habit of growth, in le>- copious arachnoid
>f the herbage, and in the smaller thicker leaves which are
-"'"an above and have narrow elongate more separated lobes. Its
A photograph of the living plant is reproduced on Plate VII.
Explanation op Plates.
Plate VI.
Fl
«- 1. San Gallan Island from the southeast, showing the vegetation-
-
JUlandaia
; ,- the higher ridges.
rv
Plate VII.
dov. A living plant nea
^aUan Island.
nesittt sp. nov. A plant growing
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III. NEW AMERICAN SPECIES OF TRICHOMANES.
By C. A. Weatherby.
{Plate VIII.)
Trichomanes daguense, spec. nov. Rhizoma breve erectum,
pilis tenuibus brunneis onustum. Frondes plures caespitosae 5.5-
16.5 cm. longae. Stipes viridis 2-4.5 cm. longus quam lamina %
brevior usque ad basim alatus. Lamina lanceolata basi paullo angus-
tata apice sensim attenuata 3.5(plerumque 5)-12 cm. longa 2-3.5
cm. lata ad alam 1-1.5 mm. latam secundum rachin pinnatifida
nervis margineque pilis brunneis simplicibus rigidis sparse instructa.
Laciniae plus minusve remotae sinubus rotundatis interstinctae 10-
18-jugae lineari-oblongae medianae 1-2 cm. longae 3-4 mm. latae
adscendenti-patulae, fertiles apice excepto subintegrae vel leviter
undulatae truncato-obtusae apice 2-4 soros gerentes, steriles crenato-
serratae ad apicem angustum obtusum angustatae. Nervi mssiu-
culi, nervilli catadromi 3-10-jugi plerumque simplices recti e costula
angulo acuto exeuntes. Cellulae plerumque oblongae c. 0.2 mm.
longae, parietibus crassis, luminibus parvis hyalinis. Indusia cylin-
drica basi angustata 1.6-1.8 mm. longa sub orificio 0.5-0.6 mm. lata
in limbum angustissimum sed distinctum suberectum vel patulum
0.2 mm. latum dilatata, in dentibus apicalibus prominentilms bo-
marum immersa sicut alata. Receptaculum aetate longe exsertum.--
Colombia: forest, alt. 80-100 m., Dagua Valley, Cordoba, Dept. W
Valle, May 6-8, 1922, Killip, no. 5251, type in U. S. Nat. Herb.;
another sheet of the same number in Cn.v Herb.: same place and
date, Killip, no. 5098.
Species T. delicato v. d. Bosch affinis, a quo differt laciniis longfon-
bus angustioribus minus dentatis, cellulis latis, indusiis longioribus
anguste cylindricis, venis simplicibus.
Trichomanes Killipii, spec, nov Rhizoma c. 2 cm. IcfflP""
erectum, apice pilis brevibus brunneis lucidis tenuibus onustum.
I'un.lrs plun-s caespitosae S l.'J cm. ;iltae, stipitihus radn
uer'.h
-'!'ie pilis simplicibus rigidis brunneis sparse obsjtae.
Stipes 2-4 cm. longus lamina multo brevior fuscus superne alatus
'^siii. versus nudus. Lamina lanceolata basi paullo angm"
gradatim attenuata 5-9 cm. longa 1.3-2.5 cm. lata ad alam 1-1-5
mm.
latam secundum rachin pinnatifida, rachis plus minusve fusc»-
Lacunae 9-15-jugae approximatae vel subremotae sinubus
interstinctae oblongae vel fere quadratae obtusae leviter ad
integrae vel leviter undulatae vel apice paucidentatae
mediana<
< "I.ombia: epiphytic in coastal thickets, alt. Id n,., Buenaventura.
l>''pt. Kl Vallr, Oct. r, II). 1922, A" ////>, no. 1 1 727, type in Gray Herb.
Species T. holoptero affinis, quod differt praeeipuc venis iVrtilitiu-
^'npln-iKiis, indusiis in limbnm conspicuuin latum dilatatis. '/'.
'•"Jroffii etiain similis, quod tamen rhizomate vix erecto, lamina
latiore, stipite longiore, laciniis crebris subimbricatis patulis, venulis
crassioribus crebris differt.
T. delicat tun v. d. Bosch appears to have been curiously misunder-
stood. It was based on a specimen of Cuming 21 from Quito in
"H. Berol." and was explicitly described as having fasciculate Fronds,
once-pinnatifid lamina with undulate-toothed segments, simple hairs
;"'<1 very elongate, linear cells. Yet Baker (Syn. Fil. 79 i. followed
" - no 2 ,! |V<" !'",,l!i'l'!l ,i t./VhV m-.inl Wet Indian /
»&*«», a species in which even dwarfed fronds are strongly hipin-
i!Mll| l- with forked hairs and mostly quadrate cells. Hieronymus,
no should have had access to the type specimen, after remarking
,il;
'f T. Hicatum was "a Hooker et Baker perverse ut synonyinmn
/
-"hti Svvartz citatum" (Engler Bot. Jahr. xxxiv. 421 (1904) >. him-
self disposes of it, even less convincingly, as a form of T. Poepptgii
presl. This last is closely related to and has been regarded by many
authors as synonymous with, T. polypodioidcs; like that species, it has
a Aliform, repent rootstock, scattered fronds, branched hairs and
quadrate cells.
There are no specimens of Cumlnq 21 in the Gray Herbarium;
"iweare, however, two sheets of a plant from Quito .In ,„>»>,, 10-1
'''.'""I'kable !V,r its greatly elongate cells and otherwise agreeing well
'''I
1
'
v«n den Bosch's description and with his drawings of details,
in Med. Rijks Herb. Leiden no. 38. 3 (1919). Here also
the citation
"Jameson (Herb. Hook.)" is added to the republished
description. In all probability the collection above mentioned is
' !i "
; ' m
;
'
:"" according]} taking the Gray specimens of it as authenti-
*
v
^presenting the species.
The following key attempts to define the American species of
Trivhinnnnrx, so far as known to me, which share the characters of
low stature, cespitose, once-pinnatifid fronds, spreading
subremote segments and unbranched hairs. T. uiacilnifum and T
omutuium are known to me only from v. d. Bosch's rather brief
descriptions and his posthumously published, fragmentary drawing.
They are included without entire confidence that they really belonj:
here, but for the purpose of indicating wherein the two species above
proposed as new differ from them, as described.
Indusiura with subtruncate orifice or narrow spreading limb
gmente linear to rather narrowly ob-
long; cells of the leaf-tissue oblong, not more than three
times as long as wide, nor more than 0.2 mm. long.
Indusium with narrow spreading limb 0.2 mm. wide; vein-
lets makii itfa the costule; stipe
winged to base. Colombia T. daguenxr \W,,<i,
r
•
.« "round-
ed" angle with the costule; stipe naked at base. Brazil
,. .
fpara) T. maciknlum v. -1. h
Veins mostly forked; segments broadly oblong or nearly
Sr'Kmenrs
,
.thed; cells of the leaf-
tissue most . 1S iong as wide, up to
°-4 mm. i lusmm rather broadly
'yl'ii'ini i i trie. « vith narrow more or less spread-
, n
rag limb. Ecuador T. delictum v. d. B.
Segments
> „,„„,. or very shal-
ladrate at
base of segments, crowded and oblong between the
«3M above, not over 0.2 mm. long; indusium narrowly
cvlindncwif' te erect ,
. ,.
_
limb. Colombia T. KiUipii V\ eating
• wide; rolls
tliick-walled. *
Segments oblong
..r l.mader. rnnrsely :i t-uiidiilate-dentate.
Segments "subol>lon,r," ,. nt j r ,. or | 2-dentate, with acute
indric. ' Brazil (Rio).. .'. /'*
°"S
.
'' S
""' l(
.'.
""
"M
y- or
'
n<lt>ihn» v. «•
H
Trichomanes crassipilis, spec. nov. Rhizonia repens gracile
"idiimento excluso diametro c. 0.7:> mm.) triHiomatib", Ha\";
brunneis crassis submoniliformibus ex cellulis pluribus oblongis
ad
0.4 mm. longis valde compressis cujusque piano planis ;
angulum rectum formante cellulaque terminali ensiforn.i dead*
eompositis onustum. Frondes distantes 4-11 cm. altae.
""'
0.5 I i
I;it;i basim versus urn.];, tun an.unsTnta marginatus. Lamina deltoidea
1-2 mm. latam secundum racbin pinnatifida nervis margmeque
pilis simplicibus rigidis brunneis ensiformibus prope basim art ic-iibui-
sparse obsita. Laciniae 3-6-jugae adscendentes oblongae late obtusae
basim versus integrae ad apicem grosse sparsest ic crenato-dentata<-
uKmiii.tae sinubus rotundatis interstinctae, medianae 1-2 cm.
longae, c. 5 mm. latae. Venae crassae, venulae catadromae c. 5-
jugae simplices vel saepius 1-2-furcatae angulo acuto e costula
exeuntes. Cellulae plerumque oblongae ad nervos marginemque
irregulariter quadratae ad 0.2 mm. longae, parietibus erassis, luminibus
parvis hyalinis. Sori 1-3 in apice laciniarum superioruin iuuncrsi;
mdusia subcylindrica basi angustata 2-2.4 nun. longa sub orihYin
0.8-1 mm. lata in limbum angustum patulum dilatata; reeeptaeulum
»etate longiua exsertum—Santo Domingo: alt. 400-1000 m. Quita
Hspuela, vicinitv of San Francisco de Macoris, Prow Pacificador,
April 5-17, 1922, TF. L. Abbott, no. 2114a, type in U. S. Nat. Herb.,
sheet no. 1,145,256; high ridges, c. 1100 m. alt., rare, Loma la Cam-
pafia, Cordillera Central, Prov. Sto. Domingo, Feb. 2, 1929, E. L
Ekman, no. H 11507, U. S. Nat. Herb.
species rbizomate longe repente, tricbomatibus singularibus, lamina
111 Hispaniola endemiea. Fortasse ad gregem T. irigoui addueenda,
'"jus species tricbonmta similia sed minus evoluta liabent, caetera
tamen totae diversae sunt.
Trichomanes Curranii, spec, now Rbizoma breviter repem
""'t'l'^o-ramosuni tricbomatibus erassis eompressis articulatis pallide
'"•unneis onustum. Frondes subdistantes 14-18 cm. altae omnibus
;, '" Till"> pilis Hindis e basi tuberculosa 2-4-ramosis deciduis plus
minusve obsitae. Stipes 5-7 cm. longus lamina brevior usque vel
foe ad basim alatus. Lamina ovata 9-11 cm. longa .5-6 cm. lata
oipinnatifida basi vix angustata apice pinnatifido acuta, ala secundum
I'ltimarm !, :,-, .impli.-o vel 1 -furcatae. Sori
;i1
'•"I'inlis singulis pleruni(
l
ue singuli; indusia (post matuntatem
tj*ntum visa) late cylindrica subventricosa 1-1.4 mm. longa 0.6-0.8
mm
- lata sub orificio ut videtur subtruncato vel leviter bicorne;
^eptaculum breviter exsertum. Cellulae minimae quadratae vel
"gae, parietibus erassis, luminibus plerumque vix ultra 0.05 mm.i'l-n-i
Paraguana Peninsula, April
type in Gray Herb.
T.fimbriafn aflinis a tpio differ) trxtura densioiv, cellulis minoribiis
lacinulis ol.tu.sis nequc appendindo capillari apieali ornatis.
The following key may serve to distinguish '/'. Currniiii from thr
species which are apparently its nearest relatives, sharing with it
the characters of erect or short-repent rootstock with coarse, artic-
ulate, pale-brown trichomes, bipinnatifid lamina and branched hairs.
Lamina lance-elliptic, 15-30 cm. long, attenuate at base, broad-
toothed, if pinnatifid the lobes produced into capillary ap-
pendages; indusium with narrow spreading limb. West
Indies T. trigonum Desv.
Lamina ovate, mostly loss thai, IT. , m. long, broadest below
the middle, only the lowest one or two pairs of segments re-
duced, deeply bipinnatifid.
Lobes of segments acute, the sterile usually produced into a
capillary ar
t lu- rather thin-walled
cells with lumina 0.1 mm. in dia ith
narrow spreading limb. Trinidad T. fimbriatum Backh.
Lobes obtuse, texture firm,
the thick-walled cell- a (0.05 mm.)
J
indusium apparently subtruncate. Venezuela. . . T. Curranii Weatherby.
I am indebted to Dr. William R. Maxon of the United States
National Herbarium for the loan of indispensable material.
Explanation of Plate VIII.
Fig. 1. Trichomanes crassipilis Weatherby, spec. nov. a. Habit X 0.4;
6. sterile segment X 0.8; c. fertile segment X 0.8; d. indusium X 6; «
tnchome X 8.
Fig. 2. Trichomanes daguense Weatherby, spec, nov. a. Habit X 0.4;
6. stenfe segment X 0.8; aum X 6.
Fig. 3. Trichomanes d El X04
Fig 4 Trichomanes K
.pec. nov. Habit X 0.4;
b.
sterile segment X 0.8; c. fertile s^rm-nt o.s
;
,/. indusium X 6.
IV. STUDIES IN THE BROMELIACEAE,-IL
By Lyman B. Smith.
(Plates IX-XL)
During the past year many points of taxonomic significance have
ome to my attention in the course of further study on the Brorneh^
eae, and since no immediate revision covering these matters
»
ontemplated it seems best to put them on record here. I am indebteo
o the following institutions for the opportunity to examine vafaB*
.prcimcns it) their collections: the United States National Herbarium
US), the Field Museum of Natural History (I'M), the 1 Ierharium
of the Roval Botanic Gardens at Kew (K), the Biological Institute
of Sao Paulo (SI'), the National Museum of Rio <le Janeiro, and the
limamcal Section of the Riks Museum a. Stockholm (S). To Mr.
W. E. Broadway of Trinidad I owe much for critical ohscrv ation..
in the field, helpful correspondence, ami frequent pits of specimens.
The small lot of plants collected in the Rio Grongogy Basin in
.astern Brazil by Mr. H. M. Curran deserves special notice since it
includes three new species, Rotmhcrfj'ui maraiitnidrs, Strrptocfili/J-
Curraiiii, and N. lunatus. In two cases these species are so unusual
as to present difficulty in placing them generically. Evidently this
region in extreme southern Bahia is little known botanically and
should amply repay further investigation.
For convenience of reference genera and species are arranged in
alphabetical order.
Aechmea Bernoulliana Wittm. The following record is of
interest as being the first known instance of this species occurring
south of Costa Rica:
,
bCIADOR: Manabi: imprimis in sitio El Recreo dicto lecta, H" S. Lat.,
agger* 15489 (US, phot. G).
Araeococcus pectinatus, spec, nov., pergracilis, fere metralis.
-tnlonibus procreans: foliis eis Ammnicri tiiirrniithi valdc similibiis.
ad 70 cm. longis, fasciculatis ; vaginis anguste ovatis, tubum angustum
[ormantibus; laminis grosse serratis, anguste ensiformibus, acuminatis,
interioribus canalieulatis. ad 20 mm. latis et 50 cm. longis, exterioribus
valde reductis, vaginis multo brevioribus: scapo grarili. perelongato:
^»I'i vaginis membranaccis. angustis. infimis internodia bene super-
antibus: inflorescentia glabra, pauciramosa, pulchre rubra, lo 21
cm. longa; bracteis primariis parvis, ovato-acuminatis, membrana. ei
I
,:,t
"lis:spiciselongatis,multifloris, lcm. latis, erectis; rhachi flexuosa,
sulcata; bracteis florigeris ovatis, acutis vel mucronulatw. /aide
Pectinatis, 7 mm. longis, flores subobsctirantibus, auriculatis,
retlexis:
Aoribus sessilibus. fructiferis solis cognitis: bacca late ovoidea
•
1 " ,M
- longa; seminis in bacca pattcis, ovdideis, curvatis. PI. XI,
%• 6.
COSTA RICA: Pozo Azul de Pirris, Pacific foot-hills on upper edge of
coastal plain, alt. 95 m., 1927, C. H. Lankester 1164 (US, phot. U).
Although no good flow
the open paniculate infl
seeded berries prove it U
doubt. Its sessile flowers would ally it with ./. micrantkus, for which
its leaves are an almost exact match (see Fl. Bras. iii. pt, 3, t. .>(),
fig. 1 (1891)). But it differs from all previously described specks
of the genus in its relatively large and strongly pectinate floral bract*
Glomeropitcairnia erectiflora Mez. Tlianks to the efforts of
Mr. W. E. Broadway it is now possible to extend the known nog)
of this interesting species to Trinidad where he collected it on the
summit of Mt. Tucuche as early as 1893. Until the present, nV
spec.es has not been noted outside its type locality, the Island of
Margarita, Venezuela. At the same time the original description
may be enlarged as follows on the basis of fresh flowering material
sent recently by Mr. Broadway:
Petalis fulgide citrinis, quam sepalas paulo brevioribus, basi
1'ilignlittis; staminibus inclusis, antbcris nngustis, li nun. longis;
stylo gracili, stamina subaequanti. PI. X, figs. li-7.
The presence of two scales at the base of each petal is of particular
interest, since the only other species in the genus, (i. /,*„,/nli/inm i>
'•liaracrerized by a single scale on each petal t<w Me/, in Bull. Herb.
Boiss. ser. 2, v. 232(1905)).
Hohenbergia Sellowiana Mez. Until now this species seems t..
have been known only from rhe type material, a collection of Sellow
with no locality indicated except "Brasilia." The following citation.-
serve to define its range more exactly:
BRAZIL: Bahia: near Bahia (Sao Salvador) 101.5 /,W ,f Ru^U tW>
IVU. In,,,,,,,.,,. \,. : s).
'
'
Nidularium billbergioides (Schult f ), comb. nov. Hoke*
f»r<j>» h,Wunjioi,h.s Scl,„lt. f. in R. & S. Syst. vii. 1 2.13 (1X30). Til-
hntrlxin tmnuialis Veil. M. V\ U \n. ];;; fl,s L>;,i, (cones iii. t. 143 (1N27).
"°;/V " !"la >'>""' trntiiiialr lie.
This species is treated by Me/, in | ),. Candolle's Monographic
um,, ' r f1 "' "ame.
.\iil„lnriii„, hmrfrntton (Veil.) Mez. Tillaidm
shown by the scales at the h ; ,. ( . ,,f thr'i.etaU the tree petals, aii'l
the free second series
.st;uneii> (see hi Minn Im'iHs iii t 12.*)). The*'
characters with the serrate floral l.raets (see M. Hum. 132) make it
seem more prohal.le il, ; ,t TUhw , ism l,mrh,,ta U the ^inie as Archm'
1'
fastiata (Lindl.) Bale.
p
The next name in question is TiUmuhia tmnhmlix Veil, and it
is almost certainlv the same a> \. \es. Unfortu-
nately, however, Fie has used the nam, \ ' ,:'„ ; <rr» buih foi
large species with serrate floral bracts so that the combination is
not
The next name for this species is Hohrnbcrgia billbrrgiaidcs Scliult.
1. in R. & S. and tliis combination for Mthilarium is made accordingly.
Quesnelia (§ Wawraea) Hoehnei, spec. now. epiphyta, acaulis,
aifWrscentiatn subaequant ibus vel ea distincte longioribus, cellulis
-HcM'piicliyniaticis permanifeste anctis, subtus lepidibus minutis
peradpressisque dense praeditis; vagina anguste elliptica, laminani
iotigitudinc fere aequanti. atro-viol.-ioea ; lamina -ubligulata, apice
Wtondato-apiculata vel retusa, 3^.5 cm. lata, minute remoteque
'I' nnVulata, viridi: scapo erecto, gracili, albo-tomentoso; scapi bracteis
nifinhranaceis, integris, pulchre roseis, anguste ellipticis, apiculatis,
mfimi.v (|uam internodia brevioribus, summis sub inflorescentiam
comatim cumulatis: inflorescentia breviter spicata, subcapifata.
pauciflora, ad 8 cm. longa; axi albo-tomentoso; bracteis minutis,
menibranaceis, ovario bene brevioribus: floribus erectis, sessilibus,
1 nn. longis; sepalis oblongo-lanceolatis, minutissime asymmetncis.
i'l'ife anguste rotimdatis, glahris. bene nervatis, ca. 20 mm. longis,
l,
',si
-
miu. connatis; petalis atro-rubris, anguste lanceolatis. -epalis
,!|l,flii|>lo longioribus, basi ligulis binis fimbria tis acutis. paulo zygo-
"ij.hr dispnsitis; stamiuibus inclusis; stylo gracili: ovario sulcato,
u'labro. tubo epigyno inagno. o\ ulis excaudatis. PI. X, figs. 3-5.
'/"
-90pm .. lal 23 17' S 1 S G, type);
,'-'.,{• I \- Swill, 188? (G); 1923, F. V. Ho, in,, in Inst. Biol. S. I\ StW, >'<;••/
>[' ;,
Ronnbergi*
:-Pi Dracteis peranguMr tnangulanlm.. meml.nu.aoeis. n'hvvis
Mmplicissima, lax.- s])icata. glabra; bracteis rlorigeris
Minilitrr dceidub floribus sessilibu>. l'5 mm. longis;
SePahs inermibus, retusis, 10 mm. longis, ad 3 mm. connatis, asym-
niptnpj Si hi ( .ar i n;|t j s ( .ar j n ; s ,.,,„, t ,j s ov; , r ii rontinuis; petalis liberie
(ex sicco) aurei., ,-lignlatk laminis anguste ellipticis; staminibus
molusis, serie II nun petalis alte connatis, antheris nmmmatU
grannlis pollinis biporatis; ovario omnino infero, late 6-carinato, ml...
epigyno breve sed manifesto, phicentis apicc loruloruin affivis. nvuli-
ionge caudatk PI. XI, figs. IS,
BKAZIb: IVm.ia: forests of Pi,, (imngogy p;lsin
, ;1 |,. „ K) 5, M) m-i | !U5i
This plant does not fit exactly any of the genera of the BmnuUmrm
as defined by either Mez or Harms. However, it does come very
close to the Andean genus, /{onnbrrgia, from which it differs only ii,
its long-caudate ovules. Since Acchmra is made to include hot!
caudate and obtuse types of ovules it does not seem inconsistent
to broaden the definition of Ronnbrrgia in the same way.
This species resembles the two species of the snbgenns K„mnibrriii"
in Us entire subpetiolate leaves, but differs from them very striking
in its broadly b-winged ovary.
Sodiroa dissitiflora Andre. Here is one more instance of a
(hvigia and />„,„, having be mi -.., noted In \lr. I'. « . Sta'ndlev. ai
Araeocoeew by the writer.
COSTA RICA: Casrajal, 1920. hmkrstrr KIM ( K, phot. G): San Jose:
on tree, La Hondura, ,lt | :oo 1700 m MUI Shn ''',/, s7.i (US, phot. G).
Streptocalyx Curranii, spec, nov
, acaulis, ea 4 dm. situs:
h>lns rosulatis. subtus dense minuteque lepidotis, ad b dm. longis;
vagnns ellipticis, pallide brunneis; laminis anguste ligulatis, late
acutis apiculatisque, 20 2o nun. hitis, remote denticulatis: scapo
''•'•'•to, gracili, paulo furfuraceo; scapi bracteis lanccolatis, nienibni-
''••"••i>. oiK'gri.s. inflorescentia pyramidata, bipinnatim paniculata.
11 cm. longa, paulo furfuracea, mox glabrescenti ; bracteis primariis
iingu>te lanceolatis, membranaceis, quam spicae axillares bene brev-
lonbus; spicis sublaxe oylindriois. qna.piaverse Horigeris; brartei.
florigens ovato-acuminatis, membranaeoH. „vario siibaequaiiuhn-
Honbus sessilibus, suberectis; sepalis liberis, asymmetricis, apiciilat'-
s mm. longis; petalis liberis, eligulatis, laminis anguste elliptic:
nbus inclusis, um petalis alte (
lims biporatis; ovario omnino infero, cvlindrico, ic.x .im." val.L
sulcato, tubo epigyno manifesto, placentis prope apices loculorum
affixis, ovulis multis, obtusis. PI. XI, figs. 7-9.
Wj \/IL: Bahia: forests of Rio Grongogy Basin, alt. 100-500 m., 1915'//. M. Curran 143 (US, phot. G). g ^
This species is easily distinguished from the other members of
the
Streptocalyx lanatus, spec. now. acaulis: I'oliis msulatis, subtus
minute peradpresseque lepidotis; vaginis maximis, ad 20 cm. longis,
anguste ellipticis, atro-castaneis; laminis peranguste triangularibus,
but 3 cm. Iatis, apice involutis, grosse serratis, spinis ad 6 mm.
longis: scapo erecto, dense lanato; scapi bracteis ligulatis, apice
involutis, subtus lanatis, mox glabrescentibus, supra adpresse lepi-
dotis: inflorescentia subtripinnatim paniculata, dense cylindrica,
dense lanata; bracteis prima His eis scapalibus isomorphis; ramis
infenoribus paulo divisis; spicis quaquaverse florigeris; bracteis
florigeris aciculosis, pungentibus, ovario subaequantibus : floribus
sessilibus, adscendente curvatis; sepalis 7 mm. longis (sine spina),
infra apicem retusum longe !
'talis liheris, eligulatis; staminibus inclusis; ovario clavato,
plaeentis apice loculorum aflixis. PI. XI, figs. 4-5.
BRAZIL: Bahia: forests of Rio (ironeogy Basin, alt, 100-500 m., 1915,
" 1/. Curan Lis (US, phot. G).
The definition of the subgenus EwttrrpUx-alyjt as given by Mez
must be broadened to include plants with tripinnate inflorescences in
Tillandsia Bakeri, nom. nov
«y. 175 (1S87), TillutuLsin fir,
/44 (1896), not Swartz(17SS)
Tillandsia crispa (Bak.) M<
dsia Lorentziana (
)ibus," Villa Velha, 1903,
phot G)j Du.s/n tree <
^Tillandsia micrantha Bak. Until recently this species has been
MMV
°"'y fr°m fmitm£ material, but now through the kindness of
,, ;
;
' < Broadway, who has forwarded preserved flowering material
1Ymidad, it is possible to complete the description as follows:
Petalis albis (ex cl. W. E. Broadway), quam sepalae minute longiori-
bus; staminibus profunde inclusis, stylo superantibus, antlit-r:-
ovoideis, apice minute mucronatis, filamentis validis, basi dihm,
PI. IX, figs. 5-9.
The general character of petals, stamens, and pistil agrees closely
with that already known in other members of the Section lWn.il-
Catopsis, but it is interesting to note that in T. mirmntlm the !.«.,
of the filament is slightly broader than the anther.
Tillandsia pruinosa Sw. Not recorded south of Colombia on
the Pacific coast heretofore.
]9
ECUADOR: Oro: Portovelo (Gold Mine near Zaruma), alt. 600-1000 m,
Tillandsia rubra R. & P. Fl. Peruv. iii. 40, t. 266 (1802). T.
fHititrulnta Ch. & Schdl. in Linnaea vi. 54 (1831), not L. (1762).
With the recent outlawing of homonyms by the International Rules
the well-known Tillandsia panlndufu of Ch'amisso and Schlecliten.i;..
becomes untenable despite the fact that the earlier '/'. panindaia ,.f
l.mnaeus is definitely a VruWui. However, a careful study of the
original description of TUtamhiu ruhni and its accompanying plate,
demonstrates with reasonable certain. x that tins and
Ch. & Schdl. are one and the same thing.
Furthermore collection.^ by \lach,id<~and Featherstone show that
there is one large common Tillandsia in the general region from
which T. rubra was described. These collections agree closely with
spr.-m.ens such as Wright /,;.>>, frtll/fl r ,r,u;, and Bang 1 283 which
are cited by Mez under T. panivulaU,: and in some cases, notably
Marbrtdc <( Frufhrr.sionr />.;.] from Vanahuanca. 1 >ept. of Huanuco,
the whole inflorescence is a brilliant red.
fhe stamens in this species are never really exserted as in true
members of the section Platystachys, nor are the petals so tightl}
' U lst
;''
(
"^"'l"ently it seems best to place it in the section Mani-
lla
.although its stamens are somewhat longer than is usual there.
Tillandsia (§ Platystachys?) Standleyi, spec, nov., ut videtur
acauhs, metralis (si inflorescentia pendula erigitur): foliis erectis,
rosulatis, 40 cm. longis, utrinque lepidibus minutis peradpressisque
praeditis; vaginis ellipticis, 10 cm. longis, 4.5 cm. hitis, utro-pnrpum~.
minute pall.do-maculatis; laminis anguste triangularibus, supra
" »"" latis, pallidis: scapo decurvo, quam folia brev.or.
oracteis tohaceis omnino occulto: inflorescentia laxe bipinnat.m
paniculata, pendula (ex cl. P. C. Standlev) ; axi gracili, leviter flexuotf,
-h.l.ro; hracteis primariis maximis, patentibus, quam spicae axillares
•M-plo longioribus, ad 26 cm. longis, 2 cm. latis, spirit involventibus.
ilttire fulgideque rubris: spicis lanceolatis, bene complanatis, vahie
-npituTis. (i cm. longis, _' cm. hit is, dense ad N-floris, pallide viridibus;
;hIh valde complanata, angidata; bracteis florigeris anguste lanceo-
iatis, acmninatis, rhachin obtegentibus, sepalis aequantibus, ad 35
m. longis sed saepe multo brevioribus, dorso valde impressis,
Iambus vel apice paulo nervosis, glabris: sepalis anguste lanceolatis.
wmunatis, valde carinatis, aequaliter liberis, laevibus, glabris;
petalis et partibu- genitnlibus ignotis: capsulis acutis, quam sepala
brevioribus. PI. I X, figs. 1^4.
gONDURAS: Comayagtja: on oak tree in pine forest, El Achote, near
Mguatepeque, alt. 1500 m., 1928, SUin<Ue,j .767,'? (FM, type; phot. G).
Has is distinguished at once from all other species of Tittandna
''} its pendulous scalariform inflorescence and its exceedingh long
Primary bracts. In fact it is rather difficult to say to what it is
theke\ in Me/.'s Monograph it comes nearest 'to T l.nbnldiutui
"like any other species of Tilluitdsitt known to the writer, T.
jkythasa peculiar growth al the base of each spike on the side
;'" 1 the axis of the inflorescence (PI. IX, figs. 1-2). Various
j«s would indicate that this growth functions as an aid to spreading
* jNkes at maturity. The deep groove left in the basal floral
,ract which is next the axis (PI. IX, fig. 4) and the total absence
•
•": groove in the one on the opposite side indicate that before
' spikes were erect and very closely appressed to the axis.
«* extremely shrunken condition of the growth indicates that it
as formerly very turgid, and this with its spreading position evidently
• 7e lt WeI1 adapted to pushing the spike away from the axis of the
nnorescence. It is not possible to ascertain the morphological
a ^e f this gr()wth -il fresh material i<
obtainable.
The figure of the habit is in some slight degree a restoration, since
J
specimen was much folded over on the herbarium sheet.
Standi
P,easure in naming this remarkable species after Mr. P. C.
ose name is written so large in Central American botany.
Per, [a81* triticea Burch. The discovery of T. triticea in central
- Killip and Smith is particularly noteworthy, since
nnitely extends the Tange of this species into the Andean region.
ne sPecies is f very wide range in eastern South America, but
strangely enough has never before been recorded from the nortl
western part of the continent which is the center of distributio
of almost all of its near relatives.
Vriesia sparsiflora, spec, nov., acaulis, pergracilis,
foliis rosulatis, 20 cm. longis, subtus minute perobscureque lepidotis;
vaginis late ellipticis, pulchre violaceis; laminis ligulatis, abrupte
acutis, apiculatis, 5-20 mm. latis: scapo erecto, gracili, foliis bene
longiore; scapi bracteis anguste ellipticis, acuminatis, supremis quam
internodia distincte brevioribus: inflorescentia perlaxe bipinnatim
paniculata, perpauciflora ; axi gracili, flexuoso; bracteis primariis
parvis: spicis erectis, perlonge stipitatis, bracteis sterilibus multis
auctis, 2-3-floris sed flori apicali semper sterili abortivo; bracteis
florigeris ovato-acutis, membranaceis, nervatis, sepalis subduplo
brevioribus et cum eis secunde versis, haud carinatis: floribus patenti-
bus, secundis, ad 35 mm. longis; sepalis anguste ellipticis, apice
obtusis, nervatis, carinatis; petalis biligulatis. verisimiliter citrinis;
staminibus petalis subaequantibus. PI. X, figs. 1-2.
jrra, 1926, Hoehne in
This graceful little species comes next to Vriesia Pkilippo-Coburgi
in Mez's treatment, but differs from it in its much smaller size, its
inconspicuous primary bracts, and the remarkably long sterile base
of its spikes. Owing to the small number of fertile flowers on a spike
(never more than 2), it is not obvious at first that the flowers are
secund. But careful examination shows that in several cases the
floral bracts are twisted so as to lie almost entirely above the flower
thus indicating that the Mower also must have turned to allow such
movement.
3. Same! sepal X I.
nmary ract X
4. Same, basal floral bract from side i
'
6. Same, sepal X 5.
7. Same, petal and stamen X 5.
9. Same! branch XI.
ASPLENIUM FRAUIL
Fig. 1. Vriesia sparsiflora L. B. Smith (F. C. Hoeh
P. 17982), habit X H.
Fig. 2. Same, petal and stamens X 1.
3. Quesnelia Hoehnei L. B. Smith (L. B. Smith 1
Glomeropitcairnia erectiflora Mez (W. E.
Plate XI.
Fig. 1. RONNBKRGIA MARANTO]
Fig. 2. Same, flower X 1.
des L. B. Smi th (II. M. Cnmin 14.'), habit
((
3. Same, petal and stamer
4. Streptocalyx lanatus L. B. Smith (H. M. Curran 138), branch
of panicle XI.
F|g. 5. Same, sepals X 2.
6. Araeococcus pectinatus L. B. Sinith (C. H. Lankester 1164),
section of the inflorescence X
'* 7. Streptocalyx Curranii L. B. Smith
of panicle X 1.
'# 8. Same, sepal X 2.
9- Same, petal and stamen8X2.
By C. A. Weatherby.
The group of Asplenium fragile consists, in South America, of
' l.v related and critical species. All three share the char-
ters of habit, large number of pinnae, glandularity of frond, prolif-
emtioii of the lower axils, and blackish-reticulate spores. 1 Probably
Vf.>
and almost certainly in the material of A. fragile, var. hmenxr
wed, the stipes of the proliferous fronds frequently become greatly
\ft
nga
^
d
'
With the lamina P°orl>' develoPed > or lackin& alto&ether -
•
ter the lamina, or what there is of it, has withered, the stipe re-
ains
> apparently living, until the young plant which develops
specimen?
11
a*"
1* be ^^ as t0 the character of the spores in herbarium
Apparently, in drying, .s,, -losed when
^mAefuUy
ll.ey are brownish in color and the anastomosing, ridges instead
black, and opaque, are thin and translucent, giving the effect
uie spore is completely ripe.
from the -omnia :il its summit lias hccoiiif well rooted, jjivin^ qnitr
the appearance of a flagelliform stolon.
Since the three species have been confused in herbaria, the follow ii
.
attempt to define them and the citation of specimens belonging to
them, may be of service. I am much indebted to the authoritic-
tlic I'nited States National Museum for the loan of specimens, un>l
to those of the Royal Botanic Garden, Kew, for fragments of the
type of Aspknium Gilliesii. These fragments, and photographs,
in the Gray Herbarium, of the two plants cited by Hieronymus in
the original publication of A. Lorcntzii, have been used, in addition
to the descriptions, in determining the application of the two names
concerned. A. fragile is employed in the usually accepted sense, for
the plant which seems most nearly to agree with Presl's description
and figure.
Margins of the broadly flabelliform-rhombic, pale green and
1. Asplenium Gilliesii Hook. Exot. Fl. ad t. 208 (1827). A.
(nllienanum Hook. & Grev. Icon Fil t 73 (1829) A. debile Fee 10
JSi^i 35 ' f- 2 (1865) (see Christensen Ark. Bot. xx, pt I jj(1926)).—Peru: Chicla, April 21-23, 1882, Ball (G); Oroya, Jul}
14, 1914, Rose, no. 18,702 (IT. S.); Ollantaytambo, 3000 m.,*g
26 1915, Cook & Gilbert, nos. 340 and 342 (U. S.); among volcan*
rocks near Tinta, 3500 m., April 15, 1915, Cook & Gilbert, no. »
,n;
}
;.
arata
' ^P*™™ (6.). Bolivia: LaPaz, 11,500ft, Aug.--
"901, It. S. \YiUiamf(
,
no
. 2rm (mixe(] with A fmgile; TJ. S.); 188*.
V?. no. 121 ((J., (". S.l; Jan. 25. 1900. Buchtin,, no. 105 (U. S.);
Pozna, 4200 m., May, 1908, Buchtim, no. 1138 (U. S.); Comancha,
/tor, no. 18,878 (U. S.); Sorata, 7500 ft., Sept. 3, 1901, R. S.
Williams, no. 2597 (U. S.).
Hooker and Greville describe this species as with "frondibus
tenuissime menibranaceis" and with oval spores. The discrepancy
between their statements and the character here given for the species
may perhaps be explained by the fact that the type material (so far,
:it least, as evidenced by the fragment seen by me) is young and has
immature spores. Ball (Journ. Linn. Soc. xxii. 64 (1885)) and Chris-
tensen (Ark. Bot. xx, pt. 7. 14 (1926)) have pointed out that the
characters of A. Gillicxii arc not altogether constant and that forms
seemingly intermediate between it and . 1 . fragile are found. However,
it is usually rather readily distinguishable by the ear-marks enumer-
ated in the key and seems quite worth maintaining—as is done by both
the authors referred to.
2. Asplenium Lorentzii Hieron. Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 375
'1896).-Bolivia: Im Walde, Unduavi, Nord-Yungas, 3300 m.,
Bwhticn, nos. 408 (G.), 901 and 2642 (U. S.); Oct., 1885, Riixby,
"O-405 (G.); Pinos bei Tarija. 2300 .n.. Mj.rcli 12, 1904, Fit-brig, no.
52 UEATHERBY
Feb., 1886, Rusby, no. 404 (G., V. S.); Pelichuco, 10,000 ft., Mav 1,
1902, R. S. Williams, no. 2595 (U. S.).
I cannot understand what is meant by J. fragile, var. stolmiferum
Rosenst. Meddel. Rijks Herb. Leyden no. 19, 11 (1913), said to be
based on A. ttohmiferum Presl. There is properly no A. stolmiferum
Presl; that author, in the Reliqueae Haenkeanae, misapplied the
name A. stoloniferum Bory to the plant which, recognizing his error.
he later called A. fragile.
Dr. Winifred Robinson (Bull. Torr. Bot. Club xl. 209 (1913))
makes the surprising statement that the type locality of A. rkomboi-
deum Brack, is the Hawaiian Islands. It is, of course, actually
Banos, Peru, and no other collection is cited by Brackenridge. The
identity of his plant is quite clear from his excellent figure and the
Wilkes Expedition specimen in the National Herbarium. The
Hawaiian plant in question (which is closely related to, but hardly
conspecific with, the Andean) he seems to have referred to A. Menzie-
m Hook. Mettenius, Hooker, and Christensen were quite correct in
referring A. rhomboidcum to A. fragile. I cannot separate the two
even varietally and believe that Hooker was right in supposing that
Presl had described a dwarfed and Brackenridge a more luxuriant
5E Weatherby, Contr. Gray
Ixxxv. 13 (1929).—Chile: under rock in bottom of gulch
above springs, in moist and sheltered situation, Aguada del PanuL
Prov. Antofogasta, Dept. Taltal, Dec. 4, 1925, Johnston, no. 5421
(G.).
Aspleniim
(1827) i
but I cannot be sure ot its identity. Desvaux's description is v<
brief and not very helpful. A photograph, in the Gray Herbarium
of his type specimen at the Paris Museum," di..w> a siiude small ami
M'eniingly depauperate frond, broken in tin- middle and at the rip.
and bearing
-even pairs of Minn,,. Tl ,. I, . rt developed nf die- 1
exhibit a strung tendency toward tlie (piadrila feral on tline character-
istic of A. Lomit-Ji. but are more eo;irsel\ toothed and more aiiric"-
late than in that species Desvanx' hit lial based as it is. "
[1
material insufficient in a critical in die limbo
of species dubiae, at least until someone thoroughly familiar with the
Pomta involved can examine the actual type. With it may rest
t;
;;- IVesl m. Haenk. i. 44, t. 6, f. 5 (1825), if, indeed, it ,
of
i assigned to this group 1
SPKRMATOPHYTKS
By Ivan M. John
Struthanthus Hunnewellii, sp. no v., fruticosus
stilus sparse ascendenterque ramosus 3-5 dm. altus; rai
conspicueque villosulis canescentibus, maturitate -l.d.n
fuscescentibus 2-A mm. crassis; foliis alternis lanceolatis
vel lanceolato-ovatis vel ellipticis coriaceis laeto-viridibus integer-
nmis inconspicue villosulis concoloribus evidenter costatis sed ob-
scurissime nervatis, maturitate plus minusve glabratis 8-15 mm.
litis 2 4 cm. longis apice acutis vel rariter obtusis, basi obtusis vel
latissime acutis in petiolum 1-2 mm. longum villosum contractis;
floribus pluribus dioeciis (femineis tantum cognitis) ad apices ped-
iinculorum congestis; pedunculis ex axillis foliorum maturorum
emmpentibus 1-2.5 cm. longis villosulis ascendentibus tantum
"""niiiii ad apicem bracteatis vel floriferis; bracteis conspicuis
'wiaceia villosulis 3-10 mm. longis 1-3 mm. latis lanceolatis tarde
'""I"'-. evteriorihus majoribus fructibus longioribus; corolla floris
l!iI1 i'ii 2.5 mm. longa extus hispidulo-villosula, lobis anguste lineari-
'""feolatis ca. 0.7 mm. latis acutis; staminoideis supra medium
corollae affixis ca. 0.8 mm. longis oblongo-linearibus; bacca oblongo-
effipsoidea vel obovoidea 6-8 mm. longa 3-5 mm. crassa rubra apice
tmneata plus minusve villosula.—Mexico: on Almta in woods north
"J
Ctternavaca, State of Morelos, ca. 2100 m. alt., Feb. 28, 1931,
" Ihinncwcll 11854 (type, Grav Herb.); road between Juquila
;n" 1 Napala, State of Oaxaca, March 4, 1895, E. W. Nchm 2421.
An exceptionally well marked species that can be quickly distin-
sinslied !,\ its eanescent, denseh villulose twigs and by its very long-
'"'''"'K'Mlate. ronspimoii.-dy bracteose. capitate flower-clusters. Its
Hos<,s
' reli.tives appear to' be N. nlni Bartlett, from Oaxaca, and S.
"I' 1"-'"" HHK Don. from .Jalisco to Morelos. These species
^'^'ssile) eymose-c;«]Mtiitc inhVcscenccs and also a tendency for
'"'
,,r»<-ts The former species is <dabrous. The latter, although
distinctly pnbes ( - (
-nt i> much less ohviouslv so than in the species
i*
ere proposed. In S. 11,,,,,,,-itrllii all the' collar-like bracts, borne
just below the flower-attachment
.,
produce on their abaxial side an
evjdent lanceolate herbaceous blade. In the two related species the
^Har-like bracts of only the outermost flowers of each cluster develop
Pronounced bb.des. The bracts of the inner flowers of the cluster
• of Francis Welles Hunnewell,
lerbarium of the New England E
es on a recent journey in Mex
obtained while he was motorinj
vay between Mexico City and <
Hysterionica caurina, sp. nov., herbacea erecta 1-4 dm. alta;
:aulibus striatis ascendenter ramosis pilosis; Foliis viridibus plus
ninusve tenuibus vix congestis in nerviis costisque utrinque sparse
etosis, margine integris vel obscurissime sinuatis paullo incrassatis
•iliatis, juventate plus minusve evanescenter glanduliferis; inferiori-
ms mox deciduis oblanceolatis sub apice late acuto usque ad baseni
atis vel oblongo-lanceolatis
.V4.."> cm. longis 5-10 mm. latis sessilibus
>asi rotundis vel obtusis apice late acutis a basi 3(-5)-costatis;
upenorihus medhs similibus sed aliquantum minoribus; pedunculis
>-30 mm. longis tcrminalibus vel ex axillis foliorum superioruni
eductormn erumpentibus pilosis medium bracteolas duas subulatas
-i mm. longas saepe gercntil.iH i ,,],„,, - .i.itnli 7 10 mm. dia-
//. jtmiunoidi'tt W'illcl., dirlVriny
>re conspicuously heteromorphie
irt peduncles, and much larger
'Mi:,,;. (Ikay Herb. XCV.
*.>
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KKCORDS PRELIMIXAHY TO A GENERAL TREATMKXT
OF THE EUPATORIEAE—IX.
Sixce the publication (in August 1930) of the preceding paper in
this series, it has been possible for the author to study much addi-
tional material of the Eupatorium tribe from the American tropics.
Has lias become available for examination through incoming col-
lections received at the Gray Herbarium and through generous loans
from other establishments or specimens kindly submitted For his
study and identification. In this recently examined material it has
been possible to find some thirty plants which appear to merit record
as new species or varieties. These are characterized below, a few
ing to the synonymy and ranges of previously known species
!
i <u interspersed. The sources of the material examined are indi-
cated in each case and the methods of citation, etc., are so closely
similar to those of the earlier publications of the series as to require
no explanation at this point.
Stevia (§ Multiaristatae) andina, spec, nov., erecta herbacea
tease breviterque pilosa et superne glandulari-puberula 5 dm. vel
line; caule tereti brevissime griseo-velutino usque ad in-
norescentiam folioso; foliis oppositis late ovatis obtusis crenatis ad
basin versus integris vel cuneatis et sessilibus vel subabrupte con-
i petiolum distinctum ca. 5-7 mm. longum cuneatim an-
imina 2.5-5 cm. longa 2.3-3.5 cm. lata membranacea supra
Puberula subtus pallidiori praecipue in nervis venisque dense griseo-
pubescenti supra basin 3-nervata ; iufWrsmitia tmninali paniculata
ppla diffusa vel subdiffusa adscendenter ramosa usque ad 3 dm.
onga et 2.5 dm. diametro glandulari-puberula; pedicellis maturis
P'enunque involucro longioribus; capitulis 5-floria 1 cm. longis; in-
'i> laiKvolatu-lim'aribiis acutis glandulari-puberulis ."Hi
mm. longis; corollis rxtus cum tdandulis subsessilibus ornatis; tubo
ii 1.5 mm. Ion-..; lam-ibus cvlindratis 3 mm. longis rubro-
aitibus limbi oblongis albis puberulis 1 mm. longis;
ilibus laeviusculis deorsum attenuatis ca. 3 mm. longis
Pappo heteromorphis; adelphocarpiis 4 quoque cum aristis 9-12 in-
'i-pineuiMiirisra um'ca et sqiiamis pauc-is brevibus ornato;
jiristis
adelphocarpiorum basi in annulo pallido connatis 4.5 mm.
ongis.—Ecuador: Province Loja: quebrada near Loja, Poortmann,
2hy2?
(PaT,)
'
inflorescence only; between Loja and San Lucas, alt.
tv m
m
"' A ' S
-
Hitchco^ no. 21,475 (type, in Gray Herb., iso-
.T>e N. Y.)
; near Tablon de Orla, Rose, Pachano & Rose, no. 23,091KT
-); near Las Juntas, Rose, Pachano & Rose, no. 23,230 (Gr.).
Peru: Chachapoyas, Mathews, no. 3033 (K.) and Mathews witboot
number.
This plant has been associated with S. crenata Benth. and is without
doubt a close relative of that species. However, the type material of
S. crenata, namely Hartweg's no. 1089 from Guapulo near Quito has
narrower, less pubescent and much less definitely petioled leaves,
which are crenate only above the middle, while in S. andina the tooth-
ing begins distinctly below the middle. It is clear therefore that
these are readih iwomii/.ablr as different plants and unless some
evidence of intergradation can be demonstrated they must be treated
as separate species.
S. Bertholdii, spec, nov., herbacea perennis suberecta 4 dm.
alta longe patenterque albo-pilosa; caule tereti brunneo curvato-
adscendente folioso 2-3 mm. crasso; internodiis plerisque 2-4 cm.
longis; foliis oppositis petiolatis vel supremis subsessilibus ovatis
subacutis vel obtusis crenatis ad basin versus integris subrotundatis
vel abrupte contractis et breviter in petiolum 2-3 mm. longum cune-
atis membranaceis supra obscure viridibus albo-setulosis subtus
paullo pallidioribus praecipue in nervis venisque pilosis 3-4 cm. longis
2-3 cm. latis, crenis utroque 6-9; inflorescentia paniculata ovoidea
laxa foliaceo-bracteata dense glandulari-puberula 2.5 dm. longa et
crassa; bracteis sessilibus anguste ovatis basi rotundatis subintcgri<:
ramis plerisque oppositis vel suboppositis patenter adscendentil
^
superne fastigiato-ramulosis; pedicellis 3-8 mm. longis; inflorescentiis
partialibus laxe fastigiatis; capitulis 5-floris ca. 12 mm. longis in
ramulis ultimis inflorescentiae saepius false racemosis; m\o\wv
squamis lineari-oblongis breviter acutatis 8 mm. longis 1.4 nun. latb
dorso glandulari-hispidis; corollae tubo proprio ca. 0.7 nun. long"
fiiucibus cylindratis 4.5 mm. longis ut videtur atrorubris vel purpura
-pnberulis; dentibus limbi oblongis obtusis albis dorao \»
pidulia 2 -3 mm. longis; achaeniis homomorphis 4 mm. longi
paullo scabratis; pappo coroniformi e squamulis scariosis plus minusy
r
•muiatis 0.4 mm. longis sistente omnino exaristatis.—Ecuador: \ n-
lage of Sacaranga, Berthold Seemann, no. 658 (K., phot. Gr.). Mi*"
1
with a habitally similar specimen of S. andina Robinson, which ma.
be readily distinguished by its shorter involucre, much more exserte.!
florets, much longer pedicels, and copious awns.
S. Burkartii, spec, nov., a basi plus minusve decumbente suberecta
herbacea perennis 3-5 dm. alta; caule tereti flexuoso foliosissinw
purpurascenti usque ad inflorescentiam simplici vel paucirameo
ad
basin versus ca. 3 mm. diametro glabrato in parte media obscunssime
et brevissime griseo-puberulo (pilis minutis tenuissimis
adpressisj
in parte superiori et inflorescentia minute cum glandulis brevissime
itipitatis ornato; internodiis inferioribus 1-3 cm. longis, mediis et
superioribusmultobrevioribu-; t'oliis i iiiHmis oppo-^iiis ceteris plerisque
;iltcrnis) sessilibus lineari-Ianceolatis acutis integerrimis vel ad apicem
versus obscure crenulatis a basi 3-nerviis subconcoloribus utrinque
subglabris et minute nigro-punctieulatis plerisque 2-3.5 cm. longis et
i~> mm. latis dense imbricatis; inrloresccntia terminali fastigiatim
mmosa corymbosa planiuscula 3-6 cm. diametro multicapitulata
brevissime et densissime glandulari-puberula ; pedicellis inferioribus
usque ad 2 cm. longis; capitulis ca. 10.5 mm. longis 5-floris; involucri
squamis lineari-Ianceolatis l(-3)-nerviis acutis vel acutiusculis stra-
mineo-viridibus dorso dense glandulari-puberulis ca. 7 mm. longis 1.4
mm. latis; corollae tubo ca. 1.5 mm. longo et faucibus paullo ampli-
atis 4 mm. longis purpureis; lobis limbi ca. 1.8 mm. longis ut videtur
pallidis ad apicem versus paullo hispidulis; achaeniis homomorphis
-I .ilx
-rrimis brunneo-stramiiicis 3 3.S mm. longis quoque aristis 20 2-1
barbellatis ca. 7 mm. longis munito—Argentine Republic: Prov^
Entre Rios: Arroyo Yuquerf Chico near Concordia in moist earth at
the side of railway track, 4 Feb. 1927, Arturo Burkart, no. 1149 (TWE^
'' S»y Herb.). It is a pleasure to name this species for its discovered
who is now engaged in scholarly floristic studies of the interesting and
heretofore little recorded vegetation about the delta of the Parana.
Among the Stevias of the Argentine Republic included by the writer
in his recent revision, N. Hurkartii falls with S. entreriensis Hieron.
;| i»I \ multumtsUiia Spreng. From the former it differs in its smaller,
much smoother, lance-linear rather than oblanceolate leaves, which
stand closer on the stem and quite lack the setose marginal hairs
T.i.-t, ri.tie of X. rutnri, us!,-. From N. multiaristata it differs in its
smaller heads and practically glabrous foliage.
S- eclipes, spec, now, ut videtur herbacea perennis patenter villosa
^1 subsetulosa; caule subrobusto usque ad 4-5 mm. diametro fistuloso
nexuoso subtereti post exsiccationem paullo angulato-costato vindi
vp l purpureo-tincto; internodiis plerisque 6-9 mm. longis; folus
°Ppoaitis bene petiolatis subdeltoideo-ovatis acutiusculis vel acuimu-
atls Posse crenato-serratis basi subtruncatis pallide viridibus sub-
^»<»kwibua utrinque cum setulis albis nodulosis ornatis supra basin
! 7
-nervatis textura membranaceis vel fortasse subcarneis 5-7 cm.
I(>ngis 4-5 cm. latis; petiolo 1 .5-2.5 cm. longo sursum anguste
cuneatim
a'ato longe piloso; glomerulis ad apices ramorum aggregate subsessih-
v
""'pitulis sessilibus i i 9 mm longis involucri squamis stramineo-
-n.te oblongis breviter acutatis. extimis sparse setuloso-
•"spidulis; corollis albis in tubo pubentibus; tubo propno 1 mm.
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longo; faucibus 3 mm. longis; adelphocarpiis coronula annulari brevis-
sima ornatis et cum aristulis 1-2 brevissimis vix 0.2 mm. longis)
munitis; idiocarpio sine coronula sed aristulis 1-2 etiam plus rediu -ri-
munito.—Bolivia: Dept. Tarija; Finos near Tarija, alt. 2300 m.,
Mar. 10, 1904, K. Fiebriq, no. 312(1 (typf. in Grav Herb, isotvpc
Field Mus.).
This plant was distributed as "Sterna cf. Schultzii Hieron." S.
SrhnlfJi Hieron., it may lien' he explained, was founded on two
elements, namely a plant of Tucuman coinciding with the much
earlier N. bn riarixlutn II. & A. and a specimen of Mandon's from the
Sorata region which proves identical with the plant on which Rusby
had already founded his S. boliviensis. To neither of these elements
does the southern Bolivian plant here in question make any close
approach.
S. elatior HBK. The varieties of this species, as they occur
north of the isthmus of Panama, have been already discussed (Con-
tnb. Gray Herb. xc. 13, 97-98 (1930), and consisted, as may be here
recalled of (1) Var. typica, with pauci-aristate adelphocarps and sub-
sessile leaves; Vl) Var. Podophyli.a, with pauei-aristate iicN-Iplxienrp-
and conspicuously petiolate leaves; and (3) Var. DISSOLtjta, with all
The Colombian and Venezuelan forms of the species, so far as
observed by the writer, are essentially of var. typica. Ecuadorian
'<nd Peruvian material referred by various writers to N. elatior has thus
far all proved on investigation to be of multiaristate plants referable
either to S. crenata Benth. or to a new species ( N. nmlinn ) here described.
On the other hand the plant reported from Bolivia as S. elatior by
Dr. Otto Kuntze, Rev. Gen. iii. pt. 2, ISO (1S9S) on the basis of
specimens collected by himself in Santn Cruz and determined by
Hieronymus, is pretty certainly of this species. Nevertheless, although
the material is neither satisfactorilv mature nor available in sufficient
'li'i'Mtity for detailed study, this plant of Bolivia exhibits differences
! "ll> justifying at least varietal distinction. It is weaker and more
decumbent than is normally the case with the plant of the northern
hemisphere. It is also more coarsely hirsute. The leaves are more
decidedly petiolate than in var. hn,\v t , and they are smaller and
more
» hi var. podophuUa. 'hinallvthe pub. sc nee of the outer
phyllanes instead of consisting of a very fine short and gland-tipped
puberulence with perhaps a very few lon-er and -landless hairs, is
far more hirsute, being made up chiefly of longish white jointed at-
tenuate and (at least at full maturity) glandless hairs.
lnis most southern and so far as we now know quite isolated mani-
festation of the species may be put on record as follows:
Var. austrina, var. nov., laxe decumbens quam var. fi/pim paull..
.Tan'lior et hirsutior; involucri squamis extimis dorso liirsutis, pilis
plerisque longis alhis art ieulatis attcnuatis maturitate eglandulosis;
.fchaeniis 1 (adelphocarpiis) quoque 5-aristatis; achaenio quinto
lilincarpio) cxavisiatn. N. rhitior (as det. by Hieron.) in Ktze., Rev.
Gen. iii. pt. 2, 180 (1898), not precisely HBK—Bolivia: Dept.
Santa Cruz: Sierra de Santa Cruz, 1600 m., May, 1892, Dr. 0. Kuntzc
(type, N. Y., isotype, U. S., phot. Gr.).
S. Hilarii, spec, nov., herbacea erecta gracilis perennis 3-4 dm.
aha; caule tereti hnnineo brevissime puberulo foliosissimo 2-2. .1 nun.
diametro; internodiis plerisque 5-12 mm. longis; foliis oppositis ses-
silibus patentibus lanccolatis vel anguste ohloiigis subacutis crenato-
^Ti-atis basi integris (-linearis utrinque glabris (sed supra glandulis
^silihus adsparsis') subtus paullo pallidiorilms nigro-punctatis fere
' I'asitrinervatis; foliis onulinis 1.0 _' cm. longis 6-9 mm. latis plerisque
jl axillis prolitVris; foliis rameis multo minoribus saepe integris ali-
quando alternis; inflorescentia terminali glandulari-puberula laxius-
cula; pedicellis maturis gracillimis usque ad 1 cm. longis; oapitulis
'-floris I cin. longis saepe nutantiluis; involucri squamis oblongis
1 n f i> pilosiusculis et brevissime glandulari-puberulis ca. 6 mm. longis
rt 1.5 mm. latis saepius ad apicem versus purpureo-tinctis; corollis
ut videtur rubro-purpureis ; tubo proprio ca. 1.5 mm. longo in fauces
""pliatas sul.a.'ipiiloiigas gradatim transienti; dentibus limbi ca.
2 mm. longis et 1 mm. latis a pice rotundatis; achaeniis 3.6 mm. longis
*
!
' Bomorphis quoque cum aristis 6-8 ca. 5 mm. longis et cum squam-
;l| >^ piineis brevissimis coronato —Brazil: Minas Geraes, 1816-1821,
' <1>- Suint-UUnlrr, no. 1023 Cat. I>. no. 275 (tvpk, Par., phot, and
fr«gm.Gr.); also Cat. C no. 367 (Par.).
™* plant is attractive on account of its slender erect and evenly
developed secondary axes are about half the length of the cauliue,
thus giving the plant somewhat the look of bearing leaves of alternating
«zeS
. The species is manifestly close to the real S. vrrtmkiic DC.
;
iil differs in its greater stature, shorter intemodes, proliferous axils,
» open inflorescence.
"s gracilis suberecta
.
diametro folioso
enspeque piloso; internodiis plerisque
1-2.5
• longis; foliis oppositis distincte petiolatis ovatis acutis erenato-
"uktis bad integris abrupte eontractis deinde anient is utnnqm-
>escentibus subtus paullo ]
1-1.5 cm. lata, textura membranacea; petiolo 4-5 mm. longo sursum
paullo alato; glomerulis 2-3 densis, terminal] breviter, lateraHbua
longlus pedunculatis; capitulis 7-10 mm. longis sessilibus; involucri
squamis lanceolatis acutis vinaceis dorso subpatenter vel crispe pilo-
siusculis; pilis albis saltim maturitate eglandularibus; corollae tubo
et faucibus purpureis, lobis limbi albidis pilosis; achaeniis heteroraar-
phis; adelphocarpiis plerisque _' 3-aristatis et cum squamulis paucis
eoronatis; aristis inaequalibus, longioribus corollas subaequantibus;
idiocarpio cum squamis solis coronato exaristato —Bolivia: Cor-
dillera Real, on the road from Okara to Ancoma, alt. about 3350 m.,
Apr. 29, 1926, G. H. H. Tate, no. 870 (type, N. Y. Bot. Gard., phot.
Gr.).
This plant, as yet known only from rather imperfect material,
collected by the Ladew Expedition and presented to the New York
Botanical Garden by the American Museum of Natural History, was
most kindly placed at the disposal of the writer for inclusion in the
present paper by Dr. H. H. Rusby who had already detected its
novelty.
S. leucosticta, spec, nov., suffruticosa semierecta minute puberula;
caulibus teretibus gracilibus brunnescentibus flexuosis 2-3 mm.
diametro superne ramosis 1-1.2 m. longis; internodiis caulinis pleris-
que 3-5 cm. longis; foliis caulinis oppositis sessilibus ovato-lanceolatis
acutis supra mediam partem obtuse serratis basi cuneatis integris
utrinque glabris sed cum glandulis sessilibus maturitate albis sub
lente punctatis 4-5 cm. longis 1-1.5 cm. latis chartaceo-membranaceis
vel subcoriaceis; foliis rameis saepe alternis multo minoribus integ-
nuscuhs; inflorescentiae ramis longis gracillimis saepe recurvantibus
ad summum versus fastigiatim divisis <t .-apiluIiiVris: capitulis
'»-
H"n< c;i. 12 mm. longis; involucri squamis lanceolato-linearibus acutis
vmdibus glandulari-granulatis et aliquando etiam pilosellis 5-5.5 mm.
longis; corollis albis breviter sparseque glandulari-puberulis; tubo
proprio gracili 1 mm. longo; faucibus sursum paullo ampliatis 4 mm.
i~!iinhi, 1 l,lo l ,oi-i;i pi ( .(>rotunclatis 2-2.5mm.longis;achae-
"ii;
1 3-aristatis 3.6 mm. longis; aristis aliis corollam siibiiequantil>u>-
alns in anstulas multo breviores deminutis.—Peru: Dept. Huanuco:
southwestern slope, alt. about 2750 m., July 8-22, 1922, Macbride *
Featherstme, no. 1382 (type, Field Mus., isotype Gr.).
In the heads examined this species showed a moderate and gradual
heterocarpy, thus the awns on the different achenes of the same head
were m number about as follows: 3-2-1^-13^-1^- The Plant 1S
said to grow in dense masses and to be known by the vernacular
name utcuisha." Its fine chalky-white sessile glands, if constant,
should give a ready mark of recognition.
S. Macbridei, spec, now, suffruticosa erecta usque ad 1.3 m. alta
ihim aliquando ;il) caudice erecto lignoso ramoso pluricaulis; caulibus
teretibus ad basin versus lignescentibus usque ad 6 ram. diametro
glabrescentibus superne adscendenter ramosis atropurpureis foliosifl
puberulis; foliis oppositis et (praecipue supra mediam partem ) alternis
anguste ovatis acutiusculis vel obtusis crenatis vel erenatn-.^erraiis
••'I luisin versus integris cuneatis bre\iter petiolatis vol (rameis') sessili-
bus chartaceo-subcoriaceis supra brevissime griseo-puberulis subtus
multo pallidioribus subalbescentibus glaberrimis vel (juventate)
obsolete in nervis puberulis fere a basi 3-nervatis 3 4 cm. longis 1-2
cm. Iatis; petiolo ea. 4 mm. longo; foliis rameis multo minoribus ob-
longo- vel lanccolato-lincaribus; capitulis ca. 12 mm. longis sessilibus
in glomerulos corymbosos aggregatis ; inflorescentia densissime gland-
ulari-puberula
; involucri squamis linearibus subacutis ca. 7 mm.
longis atrorubris dense glandulari-puberulis ; corollae tubo proprio
gracili 1.5 mm. longo glandulari-puberulo ; faucibus rubris 4.5 mm.
longis; dentibus limbi 1.5-2 mm. longis albis dorso paullo hispidulis;
!l
' li!, i]iis vel homomorphis et pappo coronulato exaristato ornatis
vel rarius heteromorphis et multiaristatis.
A Peruvian species with two sharply marked pappus-varieties,
namely,
Var. a. typica, homocarpa; achaeniis omnibus exaristatis solum
™m pappo brevi squamuloso 0.2-0.4 mm. longo coronatis —Peru:
J)cpt. Huanuco: on "grass-shrub slope," Mito, alt. about 2750 m.,
.'
Ii|
.
s 22, 1922, Macbride & Featherstone, no. 1613 (type, Field Mus.,
•sotype Gr.) ; Dept. Lima : steep grassy northwestern slope, Rio Blanco,
';' /'"'i' ; i'i<)() m., May 8-19, 1922, "Macbride & Featherstone, no. 663
(Field Mus., Gr.); also in somewhat lower and more slender form (as
lf from somewhat less favorable environment) but without essential
alteration of character, and unfortunately quite without record of
'"• ll >r>, ls:;«) 1840, (Uu,, no. 355 (Par., phot, and fragm. Gr.).
>ar. 0. anomala, var. nov., heterocarpa multiaristata; adelpho-
l"oque cum aristis 7-10 corollas subaequantibus munito;
"uocarpio cum squamulis 0.2-0.4 mm. longis et cum aristulis 1-4
quam c'orolla multo brevioribus 1-3 mm. longis instructo.—Peru :
^thout more exact locality, 1839-1840, Gay, no. 379 (Par., phot, and
fragm. Gr.).
Awnless forms or varieties of the normally few-awned Stevias are
rather numerous and have often been recorded. It is much less usual
p°
hnd un awnless form of a normally multiaristate species. In this
eruvmn
species we seem to have a manifestation of reverse tendency,
Qf
at is to say an occasional multiaristate development on the part
a species usually exaristate.
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S. ophiomaches, spec, now, suberecta vel curvato-adscendens
subherbacea vel ad basin versus lignescens dense brevitew [Ui
.
i mediam partem saepius simplex ei dclapsu foliorum mox
denudata supra patenter ramosa et foliosa 4-(i dm. ;ilt;i
,
eaulc tereti hrumieo us(|iie ad I nun. diametro: ititernodi
1-2 cm. longis; foliis oppositis oblanceolatis utroque angustatis ad
apicem verum rotundatis ad basin versus in petiolum paullo mar-
ginatum 4-7 mm. longum gradatim angustatis supra mediam partem
obscure crenatis a basi 3-nervatis utrinque breviter pubeseenti!>ib
textura membranaceis ; lamina plerumque 1.5-3.5 cm. longa 5-8 mm.
lata; corymbis compositis tenninalibus et lateralibus convcxis ineurvo-
puberulis; capitulis pro genere parvis plerisque 7-8 mm. longis 5-
floris breviter pedicellatis ; involucri squamis substramineis breviter
acutatis 4-5 mm. longis dorso cum pilis brevibus incun is cglamlnlari-
bus et cum glandulis paucis sessilibus ornatis; corollis albis sublaevi-
bus ex involucro bene exsertis; achaeniis heteromorphis ca. 2 mm.
longis; adelphocarpiis 4, quoque cum aristis corollam aequnnnl>i>
''>
-5 et cum coronula vix 0.2 mm. alta munitis; idiocarpio coronulato
exaristato.
-Colombia: Dept. Xorte de Santander: I'rov. of Ocaria:
open space by roadside, Santa Maria Chica, 16 Nov. 1879, Kalbreyer,
no. 1240 (type, in herb. Royal Gard. Kew, phot, and small fragm.
Gr., isotype Brl.); also in open sunny dry spaces, common and some-
what glutinous, alt. 2125-2750 m., Jan. 1878, Kalbreyer, no. 605 (K.,
phot. Gr., Brl.). Flowers said to be fragrant. Plant said to be
employed medically as an antidote for snake-bite—hence the dis-
tinctive if somewhat fanciful specific name. The species is clearly
related to the widely distributed X. rimMolia HMK. and might at
first sight be thought merely a stunted paramo form of that plan'..
but its relatively narrower as well as much smaller leaves and more
by Schultz (Linnaea w
longed effort to cheek.
tangled elements here i
1 Hierommi
RECORDS OF THE EUPATORIEAE IX 11
S. elongata HBK. is duly shown by a somewhat fragment. in hut
happily still extant and convincingly authentic specimen in the Hum-
boldt and Bonpland series at Paris. This specimen shows that the
species was somewhat misleadingly characterized from the start, for
its branches, while in some cases alternate, as stared in the original
description, are at other nodes opposite, and the "flores" [doubtless
used for heads], stated by Kunth to be "longe pedunculati," are in
fact subsessile or shortly pedicelled in rather dense glomerules. The
latter, however, are in fact rather conspicuously stalked and it may
have been this fact that suggested the "longe pedunculati, " an ex-
pression perhaps inadvertent Iv or bv clerical error applied to the
"flores."
W hen Schultz drew up his revision of Stevia he merely mentioned
8. elongata and made no effort to characterize it. Indeed, he gave no
evidence that he had been able to examine the typical form. How-
ever, he appended to the species a "/3. Moritziana Schultz Bip. an
nova species?" Close comparison of the described features of this
-u". Moritziana and of the original description of N. elongata disclose-
no differential trait of significance that was not founded upon some
misapprehension or which does not break down when the material
in question is critically examined.
Under this by no means satisfactorily separated "0. Moriliziana"
;
lv further indicated two minor phases, which he called "I. Pal-
> <lri and "II. Purinmtscrns" without assigning them to any precise
taxonomic rank. Of these, the former was said to he less glandulif-
«ous and to have the phyllaries and flowers pale, while the latter was
'
;
,
j
r i | »;<l «* strongly glandular and said to have the upper part of the
Purplish.
though the origin;,! N. elongata 11 Ilk', is stated to have come from
ing the Bolivian s*
-''"''
|„ „',',',',,
",'„'!
ml m. tion of Schultz's
Reforms of his \, Muritziam, .ml t .ou_h nidi e> no clear or con-
ing differential traits raided then, each to specific rank.
The writer has studied the pertinent material of this aggregate at
uid keu am! i* lone,! To conclude that the first cited
Pa* of Schultz's "I. Pallida" fnamelv Muritz no. 137€>) and the first
Su ned element in his " IL /''"/'"'"'""'•''" (namel -v Morih n,) -
•W>) do not differ in any essential point from the typical S. elongata
a&- In all three of these plants the inflorescence and dorsal sur-
face of the rather gradually pointed phyllaries are closely beset with
stipitate glands.
Under his " I. Pallida, " however, Schultz mentioned a second speci-
men—a plant cited thus "Venezuela, prov. Merida, Culata, 9000'
Septbr. 1S42 Linden (flores albi)." In the Schultz herbarium now
at the Museum of Natural History in Paris there is a small specimen of
Linden's no. 483, referred to his subcategory pfillidn and bearing pre-
cisely the data cited. This plant, however, differs from the Moritz
specimens nos. 1376 and 1376b in having the inflorescence less glandu-
lar and the phyllaries relatively broader and more abruptly pointed
and furthermore beset on their dorsal surface with a rather sparse
mcurvrd or suhappressed pilosin
.
thr individual hairs being delicate,
jointed, attenuate and glandless but being interspersed with a few
scattered sessile or subsessile glands. It is to be inferred that this
plant of Linden's was the one which formed the basis of Schultz's
brief description of his "I. Pallida" and which presumably suggested
its name.
Thus it will be seen that the name pallida as here employed by
Schultz cannot be maintained on the basis of its first-mentioned speci-
men, Moritz no. 1376, for that proves to be in fact the more glandular
form and to have colored corollas and finally to be indistinguishable
from the much earlier S. elongata HBK. Thus, if pallida is here
to be maintained in any status it must be taken as resting upon the
second-mentioned element, namely Linden's specimen bearing in
Schultz'a herbarium the identical data cited as follows "Venezuela,
prov. Merida, Culata, 9000' Septbr. 1842, Linden (flores albi)" and
further bearing at Paris the number 483. This conclusion is reached
for the double reason that this plant of Linden's, being less glandular
and having paler flowers, best agrees with Schultz's brief character
and the name he selected, while furthermore it is the sole remaining
element after the extraneous element. Moritz no. 1376, has been re-
moved to an earlier named plant-entity.
Unhappily, the writer when examining (necessarily with some
haste) the respresentation of Sterna in the Botanical Museum at
Berlin-Dahlem in the summer of 1927 was unable to find any precise
'•quivalent of the Linden plant numbered 483 at Paris. Thus i
f
would appear probable that Hieronymus, when raising Schultz?
pallida to specific rank did not have before him its typical element.
This inference is strengthened by the fact that in the very brief de-
fuses which Hieronymus applies to his S.
Bip.) Hieron. some do not apply to the plant shown by linden I »
483. Thus he speaks of the stems as being subsimple and the
leaves
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subentire or but remotely serrate, while the leaves of the Linden speci-
men at Paris are very clearly and by no means remotely serrate and
the plant proves to be one which branches rather freely.
However, it is to be remembered that the name pallida of Schultz
must be applied soleh with reference to the idcntin of its own type
and no confusion of extraneous material during the transfer of this
name to new position or rank can be allowed to effect any change in
the plant-identity covered by the name.
Though the plant represented by Linden no. 483 does not appear to
have been subsequently collected in Venezuela, excellent and copious
specimens of what seems to be identical material have been collected
in recent years by Pennell, Killip and others in various parts of Colom-
bia.
To summarize, it may be said that, so far as the author has been
able to ascertain, S. purjuirnmriift (Seh.-Uip.) Hieron. falls into the
synonymy of S. eUmgata HBK., while S. pallida (Sch.-Bip.) Hieron.
(as determined by its actual type and not by extraneous material
studied at the time of its transfer to specific rank) may be appropri-
ately used for the plant of both Venezuela and Colombia somewhat
fully described under this name on page 34 of the present paper.
S. pttberula Hook. Bot. Misc. ii. 225 (1831). This Peruvian
species, as originally described, was stated to have a pappus of about
11 awns. When last at Kew, the writer was most kindly permitted
to dissect a head from the type material. This proved anisocarpic,
four of the achenes being each 9-10-awned and the fifth being provided
merely with a scale-pappus and two short awnlets not a quarter the
taigth of the awns in the other florets. Through the kindness of the
director of the Museum of Natural History at Paris the writer has
s with greater care two sheets of this
species collected by Martinet
the heads proved essentially i
Matucana, Peru. In these
soearpic while others, j
same inflorescence, were found to be strongly anisocarpic. It is there-
fore evident that heterocarpy is here a mere tendency, sometimes
manifesting itself partially. No better proof is needed that as a differ-
e
'
lltIal tr:,il lieteroearpv should be employed in Sterna only with the
greatest care.
S. Purdiei, spec, nov., herbacea perennis suberecta vel curvato-
adscendens 4-6 dm. vel ultra altitudine breviter crispeque pilosa a
media parte adscendenter ramosa; radice e fibris longis fuscis tenuibus
sistente; caule gracili tereti rubro-brunneo ca. 2 mm. diametro; inter-
nodiis 1-3.5 cm. longis; ramis patenter adscendentibus plerisque sim-
Phcibus 1-1.5 dm. longis; foliis oppositis (supremis paucis alternis)
sessilibus lanceolatis vel anguste subovatis utroque acutis supra med-
iam partem ineonspicue crenato-serratis supra pilis albis sparsis basi
incrassatis instructis subtus paullo pallidioribus punctatis in nervis
venisque crispe pilosis a basi 3-nervatis 2 2..") cm. longis 5-8 mm.
latis textura rnembranaceis; caulinis saepe in axillis proliferis; ramci-
minoribus subintegris; glomerulis densis 1-2.5 cm. diametro in caul
ramisque terminalibus
; capitulis subsessilibus 10-11 mm. longis 5-
floris; involucri squamis lanceolato-linearibus attenuatis peracutis
dorso cum glandulis breviter stipatatis numerosis et cum pilis longinri-
bus albis crispis eglandulosis ornatis ca. 7.5 mm. longis 1.2 mm. latis;
corollae tubo proprio ca. 1 mm. longo; faucibus cylindratis 3.5 mm.
longis glabris ut videtur atropurpureis; dentibus limbi pallidis paullo
hispidulis; achaeniis gracilibus ca. 4 mm. longis; pappo coroniformi
ca. 0.8 mm. alto scarioso margine eroso-denticulato.—Colombia:
iVpr, Magdalena: St. Miguel, Nevada de Santa Marta, Nov. 1844,
William Purdie (type, in herb. Royal Gard. Kew, phot. Gr.); identical
material on a second sheet in the herbarium at Kew hears the data.
Purdie, St. Martha, 1845, and a third sheet in the Gray Herbarium
bears like material said to have been collected by Purdie at Santa
Marta in 1849. Possibly all three are parts of the same collection,
of which the date was somewhat obscurely written and may have been
erroneously copied. One of the sheets in the Kew herbarium is anno-
tated m hand of Bentham as "Stevia sp. nov.," but though thus
correctly interpreted the plant does not appear to have received a name
even in manuscript.
S. (§ Multiaristatae) sabulonis, spec, nov., herbacea vel fruti-
culosa (basi ignota) ramosa patenter villosa; caule tereti ruhello 2-
-> mm. diametro; ramis adseendentibus saepe paullo curvatis vel
flexuosis gracilibus foliosis; internodiis plerisque 1-2 cm. longis;
foliis oppositis (supreme paueh idimiN ^essilibus anguste obovato-
I'Hipticis acutis vel apice rotundatis ^upra inediam partem argute
mcuryo-serratis ad basin versus angustatis integeminis supra prope
marginem longe villosis aider ineonspicue puherulh subtus ubique
sparse sed long.. \ Miosis 2.5- 3 cm. longis S 1 1 mm. latis memhranaceb
a basi 3-nervatis: villis gracillimis albis patentibus nodulosis; corymbis
ramos terminantibus planiusculis vel rotundatis 3-5 cm. diametro;
pedicellis 4-10 mm. longis; capitulis 5(-6!)-floris 12 mm. longis:
involucn squamis lanceolato-linearibus 7.5 mm. longis 1.5 mm. Wtt
acutis l(-3)-nervatis dorso glandulari-puberulis ad apicem versus
paullo patenterque villosis; corollis glabriusculis albis, tubo propno
gracdx 1.5 mm. longo, faucibus 4 mm. longis gradatim superne am-
phatis, dentibus limbi oblongo-ovatis 1.7 mm. longis; achaenns
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homomorphis 3.5 ram. longis laeviusculis; aristis pappi 19-22 albis
vel ochroleucis paullulo barbellatis 6.5 mm. longis.—Uruguay: sands
of the Rio Negro opposite Mercedes, April 1867, C. Fruchart, no. 281.
Specimens of this number have long lain undetermined in the her-
baria at Kew and Paris. Persistent efforts have failed to place them
Mtfefectorily in any hitherto described species. Though the material
] --nil- isofslighl extent it is sufficient to permit adequate
diagnosis and therefore seems to meril published record. The very
sharply incurve. I -serrate <>lio\ ate-elliptical leaves are quite distinctive
The sheet of this species at the herbarium of the Royal Botanic har-
dens at Kew may be regarded as the type.
S. (§ Multiaristatae) samaipatensis, spec, now, herbacea per-
enniserecta virgata habitu N. .srrnttu, siniilis 2-3 dm. alta; caule tereti
2 mm. diametro minute incurvo-puberulo brunnescenti ; foliis oppositis
et alternis sessilibus saepe ab axillo proliferis anguste oblanceolatis
gris textura subcoriaceis utrinque nigro-punctieulatis ine<>n-.pieue
puberulis 1.6-1.9 cm. longis 3-4 mm. latis; corymbo terminali fasti-
giatimramoso denso planiusculo 4-5 cm. diametro; capitulis sessilibus
vel brevissime pedicellatis 8-9 mm. longis 5-floris; involucri squamis
anguste oblongis abrupte aeutatis incurvn-puberulis saepe purpureo-
tmctis ca. 4.5 mm. longis; corollis in tubo et faucibus atropurpureis
puberulis; dentibus limbi albis vel albidis; achaeniis heteromorphis
ca
-
2.7 mm. longis; adelphocarpiis 9-11-aristatis; aristis ca. 5 mm.
Jongis corollas subaequantibus ad basin versus scarioso-dilatatis;
idiocarpio coronula e squamis ca. 0.7 mm. longis plus minusve connatis
" rnaf
" exaristato.
—
Bolivia: Dept. Santa Cruz: I'm\ . Valley-ramie:
?
'
»P*ta, alt. 2000 m., 16 Mar. 1920, ./. Steinbach, no. 3761 (type
m Bot. Mus.. Berlin-Dahlem, phot, and small fragm. Gr.).
From the habitally similar S. serraia of more northern latitudes
this plant may be readily distinguished by its thicker leaves and
multiaristate adelphocarps. It is doubtless more nearly related to
*' nercedensis, but is clearly distinct, having slightly smaller heads,
shorter achenes, more virgate habit, thicker leaves and denser
corymb.
S. soratensis Hieron. var. subeglandulosa (Hieron.), comb, now
S
-9randidentata Sch.-Bip. var. subryhmdulnm Hieron. in Engl. Bot.
' r
" ^ii. 798 (1897). Some years later, Hieronymus noticed
^at S. grandide?itata as he had here employed it was a homonym
^tenable because of the earlier N. t/nwdidnitata Sch.-Bip. described by
Alatt m 1884 for a plant of Mexico. Renaming the Bolivian plant
as iS'- soratensis, Hieronymus (1. c. xxviii. 560) failed to transfer his
-'' ' ' ''"-• This is here given what is
•ect nomenclatural status.
i. nov., herbacea erecta perennis 1.5^ dm. alta;
caule tereti gracili vix 2 mm. crasso folioso brunneo minute seab-
riusculo-puberulo; internodiis plerisque 1-2.5 cm. longis; foliis op-
positis sessilibns conduplieatis recurvatis ovatis acutis serratis basi
acutis utrinque glabriusculis exserto-reticulatis textura coriaceis
2.5-3.2 cm. longis 1.5-2 cm. latis, summis minoribus subintegris;
glomerulis paucis subdensis in corymbo planiusculo dispositis; capi-
tulis 5-floris ca. 1 cm. longis sessilibus vel subsessilibus; involucri
squamis ad apicem versus violaceis acutis rigidiusculis minute granu-
latis (cum glandulis brevissime stipitatis dense ornatis) ; corollae tubo
proprio gracili et faucibus 3.7 mm. longis subcylindratis rubro-vio-
laceis glandulis minutis subsessilibus munitis; achaeniis heteromorphis
2.3-2.7 mm. longis; adelphocarpiis 4 quoque 3-5-aristato et cum
squamulis etiam coronato; aristis purpureis vel purpurascentibus
corollas subaequantibus ; idiocarpio cum squamulis et 2-3 ftretoMl
multo brevioribus munito—Bolivia: Dept. Cochabamba: Prov.
Totora: Bucona, alt. 3000 m., Mar. 28, 1920, ./. Steinbaeh, no. 3953
(type in Bot. Mus. Berlin, phot, and small fragm. Gr.)
This Bolivian plant recalls in some respects S. myriadmia Sch.-
Bip. of Brazil, but has more closely netted leaves, which are almost
sessile instead of distinctly petioled, denser inflorescence, and some
other differences rendering it pretty clearly a distinct species.
S. urticaefolia Billb. in Thunb. PI. Bras. Dec. I. 13 (1817).
In the Brazilian specimens of this species which have been examined
and which may be presumed to represent the typical form of the plant,
the corolla-throat is a fairly deep purple. A plant of the Bolivian
uplands closely resembles this Brazilian form in habit, foliage, in-
florescence and pappus, but differs decidedly in having the throat of the
corollas much paler and of a yellowish or greenish color, This may
be put on record as follows:
Var. pallidiflora, var. nov., corollae faucibus pallidis lutescentibus
vel viridescentibus; ulitcr var. h/jtlmr ^imillima.—Listed by Rusby,
Hull. X. V. Bot. Gard. iv. m, as N. urtlcifolia Thunb.—Bolivia:
without stated locality, but probably from the Yungas region, Bang,
no. 2877 (Gr., N. Y., U. S)
S. Weberbaueri, spec, nov., suffruticosa ut videtur procumbens
vel subprostrata; caulibus teretibus (ca. 2-3 mm. diametro) gracihbus
copiose ramosis juventate glandulari-puberulis tardius glabratis;
mtemodiis plerisque 2-5 cm. longis; ramis adscendentibus plensque
simphcibus 1-1.5 dm. longis foliosis; foliis oppositis (vel superne
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subalternis) sessilibus utroque acutis basi integra cuneata excepta
serratis utrinque parce pilosis subconcoloribus a basi trinervatis
textura membranaceis 2-3 cm. longis 6-10 mm. latis; inflorescentia
subirregulariter ramosis; glomerulis multi- vel pauci-capitulatis densis
'1 laxiusculis; capitulis 16 mm. longis 5-floris sessilibus vel breviter
pedksdktis; involucri squamis anguste oblongis breviter acutatis
8-8.5 mm. longis 1.8 mm. latis, extimis dorsaliter glandulari-puhmili<:
glandulis minimis stipitatis; corollae tubo proprio ca. 1.5 mm. longo;
faucibus cylindratis 4 mm. longis roseis; dentibus limbi albis vel
palhde roseis oblongis 2.5 mm. longis; achaeniis heteromorphis,
eorum quattuor (adelphoearpiis) cum aristis stramineis barbellatis 10-
16 apice munitis; achaenio quinto (idiocarpio) solum squamis brevi-
bus scariosis coronulato.—Peru: Carumas, Prov. Moquegua, alt.
3200 m., Feb. 21-Mar. 6, 1925, Dr. A. Weberbauer, no. 7293 (type,
Field Mus., isotype, Gr.).
From the mostly erect and essentially herbaceous S. puberula
Hook, this species differs in its lanceolate rather than oval leaves,
its somewhat trailing habit and distinctly woody though slender
stem, also in its more irregular inflorescence. From S. Bangii Rusby
and 8. tapacariensis Hieron. the plant here described differs in its
larger heads and glandular-puberulent phyllaries, as well as in its
more woody stem.
Fleischmannia urenifolia (Hook. & Am.) Benth. & Hook. f.
« Hemsl. Biol. Cent-Am. Bot. ii. 91 (1881) as wenacfolia. This
Mexican species is found to vary remarkably in several ways. Its
Pubescence is singularly inconstant on different coordinate parts
the same individual. Even more striking differences are shown
in the contour and lobing of the leaves. Even in the type specimen
some of the leaves are but slightly lobed while others are trifoliolate
o the rachis. In a notable collection of plants secured by Mrs. Ynes
* exia in little known parts of Jalisco two very unlike plants of this
genus were distributed under nos. 1684 and 1684-a. At first these
were taken to be distinct species but on closer study it seems best to
tr<*t them as follows:
obi If-
a
'
typica
'
foliis paucis vel nullis indivisis ovatis vel ovato-
wongis paullo trilobatis et dentatis basi acutiusculis vel rotundatis
2 Plensque ad rachin trifoliolatis cum foliolis dentatis et saepe
JWK.-Phania ? urenifolia Hook. & Am. Bot. Beech. 297 (1840).
Jn^tena urenifolia Walp. Rep. vi. 106 (1846-7). Helogyne
uZ Ta alp - ReP- iv " 457 (1848) by typographical error. Phaniajnaefoha Benth. & Hook. f. Gen. PL ii. 243 (1873). Fleischmannia
waefoha Benth. & Hook. f. ex Hemsl. Biol. Cent-Am. Bot. ii. 91
(1881). F. Langlassei Robinson, Proc. Am. Acad. xli. 273 (1905).-
Jalisco: wet cliffs, Barranca of Beltran, Pringle, no. 5492 (Gr.);
steep wooded slope, inclined to be prostrate, Hacienda del Ototal,
east of San Sebastian, Sierra Madre Mountains, Mexia, no. 1684
(Gr.). Michoacan or Guerrero : on moist rocks, Arroyo de Bsnbas,
alt. 1000 m., Langlasst, no. 27 (Gr.). Chiapas: on rocks along creek
east of Montserrate, Purpus, no. 218 (Gr.). State unknown:
Beechy (K., phot. Gr.)
Var. 0. Mexiae, var. nov., foliis omnibus late ovatis vel suborbk»-
laribus indivisis inciso-lobulatis et dentatis basi rotundatis vel sae-
pius cordatis. Mexico: Jalisco: herb growing in crevices of rock
near water, steep wooded slope of narrow canon, Hacienda del Ototal,
east of San Sebastian, alt. 1500 m., Mrs. Ynes Mexia, no. 1684-a
(type, in Gray Herb.).
No floral differences have been detected between these in foliage
strikingly unlike plants. However, the outer phyllaries in var.
Mexiae are a little narrower and more acute and the leaves generally
more pubescent than in var. typica.
Symphyopappus leptophlebius, spec, nov., fruticosua glabeni-
mus; caulibus ramisque plus minusve costato-angulatis brunneis
flexuosis foliosis gracilibus; ligno duro; foliis oppositis nctiolati-
lanceolato-ovatis caudato-attenuatis serratis ad basin versus inU-i
-
cuneatis fere a basi 3-nervatis supra viridibus minute reticutat*'-
venulosis (venulis obscuris impressis) subtus distinct. ;
(venulis etiam impressis vel vix exscrtis (i 1 I cm. lout-is 1.4-2.4 tin,
latis textura submembranaceis; petiolo 7-10 mm. longo saepaWltt
recurvato; inflorescentia iliac Kupulurii rr,,,,,luti habitu simillima)
dense paniculata subpyramidala. ra.nulis paniciilac gracilli""'
flexuosis rubris minute granulans; capirulis ca. 10-Horis S mm. longis
2.5 mm. diametro in-acilit,,- , l..,lw,.lh,,U <,.l,r:,r.-mosi.s; iridium
ca. 25 straminci. b,,M distinct, «,„maii ,d .picc.n .tsus I'-
1 "
elavellatis vix barbellatis corollarn subacquantibus.—BRAZIL: Mjnas
Geraes: A. de Samt-Hilaire, no. 782 Cat. D, no. 571 (type,
Far.,
phot, and fragm. Gr.).
This plant, which since its collection by Saint-Hilaire has
law
more than a century undescribed, has foliage much resembling
of Eupatorium itatiayense Hieron., its leaves being similarly
elongate-
ovate, long-attenuate, serrate, 3-nerved and submembranaceous.
On the other hand its inflorescence instead of being, as in most species
•> Symphyopappus corymbose, is subracemosely paniculate as in
crentdaium Spreng. The pappus-bristles are united at
base into a distinct ring, which sometimes disarticulates from the
summit of the achene. Therefore the plant must be referred to
uppus rather than to Eupatorium if these two very closely
related genera are kept apart.
S. Lymansmithii, spec, nov., fruticosus uni- vel pluri-caulis 2-3
m. altus glaber lucidus vernicosus viscidus; caulibus erectis ad-
scendenter ramosis subteretibus; ramis ramulisque purpureo-brunneis;
folus oppositis petiolatis ovato-oblongis utroque subabrupte angustatis
apice obtusis vel rotundatis basi acuminate cuneata excepta grosse
serratis pinnatim 5-nervatis utrinque glabris supra lucidissimis subtus
nx palhdioribus sublucidis textura chartaceo-subcoriaceis 5-8 cm.
longis 2.5-4.3 cm. latis; petiolo 8-12 mm. longis; corymbis compositis
plamusculis terminalibus plerisque 1-2 dm. diametro; capitulis 5-
flons ca. 1 cm. longis 3-4 mm. diametro; involucri cylindrati 3Hl-
ati squamia ca. 15 (saepe in seriebus 5 erectis dispositis)
obtusis pallidis ciliolatis dorso glabris pulcherrime 3-5-nervatis
(nervis rubro-purpureis)
; corollis cylindratis (sine faucibus distinct is)
ca. 6 mm. longis \erisimiliter albis vel pallide roseis; dentibus limbi
u
-o mm. longis deltoideis; achaeniis (immaturis) ca. 7 mm. longis
glabris obovoideis deorsum attenuatis; pappi setis ca. 36 albis vix
scabratis corollam subaequantibus—Brazil: State of Sao Paulo:
T
C
T?° , !
it th<? Biol°gical Statin in Alto da Serra, alt. 800-900 m.,
i;!t
-•*' 47' South, long. 40° 15)' West, Feb. 15, 1929, Dr. Lyman B.
^, no. 1914 (type, in Gray Herb.).
as m it. heads rather elosely simulates S. compresms
ardn.) Robinson but has somewhat flatter corvmbs and quite differ-
'-- leaves being shorter, relatively broader (usually
bout half as wide as long), much more obtuse, fewer-toothed and in
general more glutinous. From S. cuneatiis (DC.) Bak. this new
«Pecies differs in its thinner leaves of ovate rather than obovate
^th
°yY
IeSS bluntlv toothed, less gradually cuneate at base and
much less conspicuous reticulation. It is a pleasure to name
Br! 'I* Shnib for its discoverer, who during a recent journey to
spec i
Undertaken Primarily to obtain further knowledge of his
mat" f'-
the Bromeliaceae
y found opportunity to gather helpful
Ihm *
many other ^0UPS -
*upatonum angulare, nom. nov. E. fistulosum Robinson,
0C
-
Boat. Soc. Nat. Hist. xxxi. 249 (1904), not Barratt [in a leaflet
Company
exsiccatae, and] in Wood, Class-book, ed. 2, 314 (1847).
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The earlier homonym, obscurely put forth and omitted from the body
of the Index Kewensis, was overlooked by the writer when naming
the Costa Rican plant in 1904. A serious revival of Barratt's name has
not seemed probable and until now there has appeared to be no special
reason to renin oe I b< I a I lie later hom-
onym. However, the recent ruling regarding homonyms by the
International Congress at Cambridge, though reached contrary to
the advice and best judgment of many experienced taxonomists,
seems to place the obligation to rename all later homonyms rather
than to await necessity as some few of the long discarded earlier ones
may from time to time be revived. This decision is one of several
popular with nomenclatural reformers in which an imposition of rules
produces greater change than could have arisen had the matter been
left to usage. The new name here chosen alludes, of course, to the
unusual form of the palmately angled leaves.
E. cerasifolitjm (Sch.-Bip) Bak. in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 2, 308
(1876). Conoclinium cerasifolium Sch.-Bip. ex Bak. 1. c. in synon.
This species was founded on a plant collected by Spruce at San Gabriel
da Cachoeira near the Cataracts of the Rio Negro. No further mate-
rial of this species has been found by the writer in any of the herbaria
which h
while to give published record to a second station for this little known
species, as follows: in open [places], at Cucuhy, Rio Negro, State of
Amazonas, alt. 120 m., Feb. 1930, Holt & Gehriger, no. 341 (Gr.).
This new station appears to be about 125 km. north of the type-
locality. The specimen corresponds closely in all import
with Baker's description and with a photograph (Gr.) of the type
(K.). The involucre closely resembles that of E. macro-
of § HebecUnium but the disk is neither hairy as in this section nor
much elevated in the middle as in § Conoclinium with which the
species
was associated by Schultz. On technical grounds it should be re-
ferred to § Svbimbricata.
E. connivens Rusby, Mem. Torr. Bot. Club, vi. pt. 1, 57 (1896).
The range of this plant, hitherto known only from Bolivi
be extended to central Peru for a specimen recently submitted
b>
'!" United States National Herbarium to the writer for
identification proves to agree closely with Bolivian material of
tn»
well marked species but comes from Peru and has the following
daw
of collection: shrub 9-15 dm. high with lavender florets, &°mn%^
rocky cliff, at Huanucayo, Prov. Junfn, alt. 3400 m., Apr. 13,
W '
Paul Ledig, no. 51 (Gr.).
E. (§ Eximbricata) lasiolepis, spec, nov., erectum herbaceum
molliter breviterque piloso-subvelutinum griseum; caule tereti 4 dm.
vel ultra altitudine paullo flexuoso albo-medulloso virgato; foliis al-
ternis parvis saepe deflexis oblanceolato-oblongis obtusis dentatis
vel crenulatis vel (supremis) subintegris ad basin versus cuneaTis ct
integris sessilibus mii'|ic in axillis proliferis utrinque subvelutinis
unicostatis (cum vel absque nervis lateralibus obscuris) ca. 1.8-2.4
cm. longis 5-7 mm. latis; inflorescentia corymbosa plauiuscula e
ramis alternis saepe elongatis cum foliis paucis parvis remolds instructifl
prope apicem solum capituliferis sistente, axe principi abortivo;
bracteis linearibus; ramulis flexuosis; capitulis pedicellatis ca. 18-
floris ca. 1 cm. altis ad apices ramulorum inflorescentiae in corym-
bulos paullo convexos densiusculos aggregatis; involucri squamis ca.
13 oblanceolato-oblongis maturitate vix imbricatis apice rotundatis
saltim supra mediam partem densissime velutinis fulvido-griseis ca.
< mm. longis; corollis tubulatis sursum paullo ampliatis 5 mm. longis
ut videtur pallidis; dentibus limbi deltoideis brevibus dorso granu-
lans; achaeniis 3.2 mm. longis in faciebus et praecipue in angulis his-
pidulis; pappi setis ca. 40 albidis vix scabratis corollam subaequanti-
bus.—Brazil: State of Rio Grande do Sul, A. de Saint-Hilaire, no.
950, Cat. C 2 no. 2737 (type, Par., phot, and fragm. Gr.); no. 984,
Cat. C2 no. 2737 (Par., phot, and fragm. Gr.).
This plant, originally determined as Trichogonia laxa Gardn., but
l>
•'rty distinct and having simple not plumose pappus, in habit
KMM&E.altcrnifoliuiH var. Burrhrllii Bak,. which however has much
larger leaves, smaller heads, narrower, less obtuse and less velvety
Phyllaries and much smaller achenes (about 2.2 mm. long).
E
- (§ Subimbricata) Rimbachii, spec, nov., arboreum usque ad
l m. altum griseo-fulvide arachnoideo-tomentosum; ramulis sub-
internodus plerisque 1.5-3 cm. longis denique glabratis;
f°l»s oppositis breviter petiolatis oblongo-lanceolatis vel -ovatis
•-''"•"'•'Tim a.iuninatis \cl attcnuatis (sed ad apicem verum paullulo
rotundatis) basi acutis integris margine revolutis phmatim 5-nerviis
''.' t,n
' regulariter peiuiivniiis supra subglabris in costa venisque
Pnncipibus solis puberulis subtus multn pallidioribus cum indumento
irachnoideo-tomentoao lax. indutis 9-11 cm. longis
-J-4cm. latis textura firmiter niembranaccis; petiolo ca. 1 cm. longo;
"iflorescentia (immatura) terminali densa rotundata ca. «', cm. dia-
ufiter ad maturitatem corymboso-expansa et planiuscula;
capitulis sessilibus saepe binis vel ternis in ramulis paniculae 10-
"oris ca. 9 mm. longis (submaturis) et 5 mm. diametro; involucri
squamis ca. 15 ca. 4-5-scriatim imbricatis, extimis brevissimis uvatis
subacutis, intermedin et intimis gradatim longioribus ovatn-»l)Ugi<
apice rotundatis dorso viridibus leviter striatis laxe pilosis margine
riliatis; eorollis albis gracilibns sine I'aiicibus distinrro amplialis n.
5 mm. longis glabris, dentibus limbi acutis ea. 0.5 mm. longis; antheri-
apice bene appendiculatis; achaeniis (immaturis) ca. 2.5 mm. longis
sparse cum glandulis subsessilibus ornatis; pappi setis ca. 40 albis
sublaevibus corollas subaequantibus.—Ecuador: inner slope of the
eastern cordillera, alt. 3400 m., A. Rimbach, no. 31 (type material
in Field Museum and Gray Herbarium).
This species is obviously related to E. hypargyrum Robinson, but
may be readily distinguished by the fact that its intermediate and inner
phyllaries are rounded instead of abruptly pointed at the tip, by its
white instead of violet corollas, and by the fact that the leaves instead
of being wholly glabrous on the upper surface are distinctly though
finely pilose along the costa and chief veins. Finally the arachnoid
tomentum on the lower surface of the leaves is in E. Rimbachii dis-
tinctly fulvescent especially along the midrib and chief lateral veins,
while in E. hypargyrum the lower surface is silvery-pannose. Ac-
cording to a field-note of the collector the wood of E. Rimbachii
is used for poles and for ox-yokes.
E. saltense Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxh. 786 (1897). To
the synonymy of this Argentine species (the type of which the writer
was able to examine in Berlin in 1927) there may be reduced the later
Bolivian E. eucosmum Robinson, Contrib. Gray Herb. lxi. 6 (1920).
Specimens obtained and studied by the writer in recent years have
shown such inconstancy in the characters once thought to separate
these habitally identical species that their union seems desirable.
E. (§ Eximbricata) subferrugineum, spec, nov., ut videtur fro-
tescens oppositirameum
; caulibus teretibus juventate griseo-ferrti-
gmeis a tomentulo brevissimo subpannoso obtectis; internodns < <
cm. longis; ramis brevibus oppositis adscendentibus ; foliis (ram<^
soils visis) oppositis breviter petiolatis ovatis acuminatis serratb
basi rotundatis vel subcordatis a basi 3-nervatis firmiter niembnm-
aceis vel subcoriaceis supra minutissime griseo-puberulis sobtw
paullo pallidioribus griseo-subpannosis et subferrugineis 1.8-2 cm-
longis ca. 1.2 cm. latis; petiolo 3-4 mm. longo; capitulis brcnW
pedicellatis ca. 16-floris 7 mm. longis in glomerulos subglobosos
terminales 3-5 cm. diametro congest i< ; involucri squamis ca.
w
lanceolatis acutis griseo-puberulis ca. 3.5 mm. longis; receptaculo
planiusculo nudo; corollis glabris 4-5 mm. longis deorsum gradatiff
attenuatis sine faucibus distinctis; dentibus limbi reflexis ca. 0.5
rnm-
longis; achaeniis gracilibus 2 mm. longis deorsum gradatim decres-
centibus; pappi sctis ca. 20 tenuiter capillaribus albis laeviusculis
corollas longitudine subaequantibus.
—
Peru: without further in-
dication of locality. 1*30 IS 1(1, Umj, without number (Par., phot.
and small fragm. (Jr.).
This plant, which seems to have been hitherto tin described, is
Unfortunately known onl\ from the upper part of a flowering stem.
This bears five pairs of opposite ascending branches, each having L> 3
pairs of small opposite grayish leaves of harsh texture and being ter-
minated by dense subglobose or oblate glomerules of short-pedicelled
heads. The main cauline leaves have Fallen away. They may well
iiave been larger but were presumably similar in form to the rameal.
The latter, viewed against a strong light, are seen to have a fine
translucent network of veinlets. Beneath they are closely punctate
and shortly scurfy. Repeated efforts have failed to place this plant
in any species thus far described. From those like E. Cookii Robin-
son and E. pycnocephalum Less, which it somewhat approaches in
habitand inflorescence, it differs widely in indumentand in its much less
imbricated involucre. The specimen is unfortunately unprovided
with any detailed data of collection, being merely stated to have
come from Peru. Presumably it came from the Cuzco region.
Mikania (§ Corymbosae/ Allartii, spec, nov., gracilis volubilis
brevissime patenterque purpureo-setulosa ; caulibus subteretibus
1-5-2 mm. diametro atropurpureis ; foliis oppositis petiolatis anguste
ovatis caudato-acuminatis cuspidate denticulatis basi rotundatis ob-
jure supra viridibua dense brevissimequesetulosissubtus paullo pallid-
'""ibus niolliTerpubescenti-subvelutinispenniveniisvel obscure a parte
intVriopi laminae penninervatis 4.5-7 cm. longis 2-3 cm. latis; petiolo
Kracili 8-10 mm. longo, (-is ejusdem jugi a linea transversa paullo
mcrassata conjuuetis; appcndicibn> stipuliformibu- nullis; corymbis
ramos terminantibus sessilibus basi foliaceo-hractcatis valde eonvexis
|>-10 cm. diametro; capitulis ca. 13 mm. longis sessilibus ad apices
iaeramulorum tcrnatim vel <piinatim aggregatis; hracTcohs
oblanceolatis vel oblongis acutis subpetiolatis ; involucri squamis
lineari-oblongis ca. 9 mm. longis dorso rotundatis sparse fusco-setulnsis
"pice rotundatis dense setulosis; coroilis glaberrimis ut vidctur
lr!,iil'iis;ruboproprioexactctubulato4mm.longo;faucibus brevibus
turbinatis vix 1 mm. Ion-is; dentibus limbi lanceolatis acutis ca.
J
mm. longis; achaeniis paullo granulatis aliter laevibus ca. .)••» mm.
'°ngis deorsum paullo attenuatis; pappi sctis < a. 7-~> sahnoneis vix scab-
on aequantibus. \ kvkzuela: Los Venados near Caracas,
°ct- 1924, A. Allart, no. 112 (U. S., phot, and fragm. Gr.).
Among the Mikanias heretofore known from Venezuela this may
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be placed near M. trinitaria DC. and M. Johnstonii Robinson. From
both of these, however, as well as from M. parviflora (Aubl.) Karst.
of French Guiana and M. latijolia J. E. Sm. of the Lesser Antilles
it is readily separable by its smaller relatively narrower leaves, whirl
are densely and permanently setulose on the upper surface and sordid-
ly pubescent beneath.
M. (§ Spiciformes) Archeri, spec, nov., paullo lignescens volu-
bilis usque ad 3 m. adscendens; caule tereti laevi 3 mm. vel ultra
diametro flexuoso; medulla alba; internodiis 8-10 cm. longis; foliis
oppositis petiolatis oblongis integris acuminatis basi cuneatis paullo
supra basin pinnatim nervatis utrinque glabris textura firmiter cori-
aceis 8-14 cm. longis 2.7-3.8 cm. latis subtus ornate reticularis; veno-
lis vix prominulentibus sed per colorem pallidum conspicuis; petiohs
crassis supra canaliculars 1-1.5 cm. longis; eis ejusdem jugi basi ab
annulo suberoso-incrassato conjunctis; paniculis pyramidatis saepe
lateralibus 4-18 cm. longis puberulis; rapitulis >rssilil>us spicatim
secus ramulos inflorescentiae dispositis 4.5 mm. longis (valde immatur-
is); involucri squamis anguste oblongis ca. 3.5 mm. longis brunneis
apice rotundatis et ciliolatis; corollis ad limbum versus erubescentibus
ca. 3.5 mm. longis fere glabris; tubo proprio fauces longitudine sub-
aequante; achaeniis (valde immaturis) ut videtur glabris; pappi
setis ca. 30.—Colombia: Dept. Antioquia: Medellm, alt. about 1500
m., Jan. 4, 1931, W. A. Archer, no. 1318 (Gr.).
This interesting species, recently received for determination from
the United States National Herbarium, immediately recalls by the
thickness and general form of its leaves M. pachydidya Robinson.
However, it is clearly a distinct plant, for it has much smaller and
more closely set heads, and its leaves when more closely examined
show several differences. Thus the base is cuneate instead of round-
ed. The veinlets are scarcely at all prominulent, but are on the lower
surface curiously bordered on both sides by pale tissue, so that each
veinlet appears as a narrow pale band practically flush with the
leaf
-surface.
M. (§ Corymbosae) Dusenii, spec, nov., herbacea grati!" ^' I ;
bilis primo aspectu glabra sed in partibus junioribus e1 ;
marginem apicemque versus obscure puberulis; caule sin
minusve costato-angulato vix 1.5 mm. diametro brunne>'
nodiis usque ad 1.5 dm. longis; foliis oppositis graciliter petiolatis
elongate lanceolato-ovatis perattenuatis et acutissimis
paullo undulatis et cuspidate subremoteque denticulatis basi
sagit-
tatis, lobis basilaribus triangularibus acutis vel subacute
orbiculari patenti vel clauso; lamina 6-9 cm. longa 2-3 cm.
'a ''
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laete virdi subconcolori a basi 3-nervata textura firmiter membran-
acea; petiolis flexuosis 1.5-2.5 cm. longis, eis ejusdem jugi basi ab
annulo crassiusculo transverso conjunctis, appendicibus stipuliformi-
bus nullis; eorymbis longipedunculatis oppositis axillaribus plerisque
2-4 cm. diametro duplice subumbellatim divisis pubrrulis; tnvolueri
squamis elliptico-ovatis acutis ad apicem versus plus minusve eroso-
'" Lltis dorso pallidissimis sparse hirtcllis \ el subglahris ca. 3 7
mm. longis 1.3 mm. latis; corolla alba glabra; tubo proprio gradti 1.7
mm. longo; faucibus campanulatis ca. 1.2 mm. altis; dentibus limbi
late deltoideis ca. 0.7 mm. altis; achaeniis (immaturis) glabris ca. 1.2
mm. longis; pappi setis ca. 40 tenuiter capillaribus albis vix scabratis
non apice clavellatis —Brazil: Parana: Castro, in grassy somewhat
marshy places, alt. 840 m., 29 Mar. 1916, Dmen, no. 18,040 (type,
mGray Herb.). Argentina: Chaco: Colonia Bebitez, in grassy
places of ravines and bottom lands, Mar. 1931, A. G. Schulz, no. 185
This plant, apparently first collected and distributed by the late
ur. Per Dusen, was by him regarded as a variety of M. scandens, a
name vaguely applied in a very comprehensive way to a group of
small-headed and cordat, -I.-.-.-. ed Mik.-n.ias of § Corymbosae. As
already pointed out by the writer, Contrib. Gray Herb. lxiv. 23 (1922),
the real M. scandens (L.) Willd. is a plant which appears to be ro-
tated to Atlantic North America and which has purplish corollas
and relatively long and narrow linear-oblanceolate and acute phylla-
nes. Dusen's plant here characterized has distinctly broader and
lT
at
tr
eUiptie Phyllaries > wnite corollas (with proper tube exceeding
the throat, which is not the case in the North American M. samd,;,*),
and highly characteristic narrow and very gradually pointed leaves,
which are sagittate rather than hastate in tendency and have a small
^und often closed sinus at the base.
,
it has thus far proved impossible to place this plant satisfactorily
n any of the rather numerous Mikanias which have been described
tr°m
.the South American countries. From all these it appears very
readily distinguishable on account of its rather striking foliage.
h U t
Dus^n 's Brazilian material of this interesting plant was being
new for further study, the writer was much pleased to receive (for
and identification) through the courtesy of Mr. Angel
^
abrera an Argentine specimen seemingly identical in all respects.
>-lml z
; from the Chaco, where it had been collected by Mr.
here is still much need of close monographic work before the
er numerous, variable and excessively perplexing plants of this
fjllilc |H>— (1,1,
;raclc with .1/.
1folia H. & A.
M. (§ Thyrsigera) Guilleminii, spec, nov., praeter infloreseen-
tiam obscure glandulari-puberulam glaherrinia \ erisiiniliter scandens
et plus minusve lignescens; caulibus teretibus gracilibus post exsicea-
tionem multieostulatis aibo-medullosis: iuternodiis ca. 7 cm. longis;
foliis oppositis graciliter petiolatis ovato-oblongis obtusis vel sub-
acuminate angustatis ad apicem obtusum versus integris margin''
undulatis a basi 3-nervatis basi rotundatis supra viridibns sub lento
papillaris subtus paullo pallidioribus delicatule cum venulis subex-
sertis laxe reticularis o-S cm. longis 2.5 3.5 cm. latis; petiolo 2-2.5 cm.
longo; paniculis axillaribus et terminalibus pyramidatis 5-10 cm.
longis 2-6 cm. diametro oppositirameis subdensis; ramulis pedicellis-
que cum glandulis fuscescentibus subsessiliims sparsis minute maculat-
i>; p-di. rllis plerisque 1-2 mm. longis; capitulis ca. 6 mm. altis con-
tiguis; involucri squamis ovato-ellipt ieis ohtusis vel apiee reiminri-
bus erosis rotundatis saepe nigrescente marginatis dorso viridibns
ca. 3 mm. longis; corollis glabris ut videtur pallidis ca. 3 mm. longis
sine faucibus distinetis; aehaeniis viridibns argute angulatis sublaen-
bus ca. I .o mm. longis deorsum decrescentibus
;
pappi setis ca. 'M) sub-
men from the Drake herbarium and said to have been collected by
Guillemin in Rio de Janeiro, without number (Par.), doubtless a
part of the same material.
This plant, if run down bv Baker's kev in the Flora brasiliensb.
«<»>M fall with M. Iru-vix DC., a speeies for whirl, the slightly earlier
name M. trincrvu H. & A. is now the valid designation. However.
the plant of Guillemin differs in many ways. Its leaves are thinner.
being truly membranaceous. Thev are also relatively narrower an<|
less disposed to darken in drying. The heads are shorter-pedicelled
and the inflorescence in consequence decidedly denser. The pbyl-
lanes are broader and more herbaceous. From the study of a photo-
graph of the type of De Candolle's M. lands var. nm,n*ti»r it seeing
probable that the plant of Guillemin may represent it, but even U
this be true it is still no less evident that the plant is so different from
the typical M. laevis (or more properly M. trinervis) that its specific
separation becomes essential to proper taxonomy.
M. Widgrenii, spec, nov., volubilis verisimilitcr alte scandens
praeter inflorescentias obscure puberulas subglabra; caule brunnen
pnst cvsicciitionem multicostulato fistuloso oppositirameo 3 4 nun.
vel ultra diametro; internodiis elongatis; foliis oppositis graciliter
petiolatis deltoideis acuminatis utroque latere brevissime cuspidate-
que 2-4-denticulatis (dentibus ca. 0.2-0.3 mm. longis inter so ca. 5
mm. distantibus) basi patenter cordatis et ad insertionem petioli
breviter acuminatis a basi 3-nervatis (nervis lateralibus mo.x bifur-
catis) textura tenuiter membranaceis glabris viridibus (subtus paullo
pallidioribus) post exsiccationem modice fuscescentibus ; paniculis
terminalibuscompositis; partialibus lateralibus oppositis in pedunculo
3-6 cm. longo elevatis ovoideo-subpyramidatis ca. 5-12 cm. altis et
6-8 cm. diametro; ramulis pedicellisque brunneo-puberulis ipilis
mcurvis)
; pedicellis 3 mm. longis; eapitulis ca. S mm. longis: involwri
squamis lanceolatis brunneo-\iridilms tenuibus dorso siibgbbria 3-
•"• mm. longis 1-1.2 mm. latis; corolla glabra; tubo proprio
gracili 2 mm. longo; faucibus campanulatis ca. 1 mm. altis; dentibus
limbi late ovatis ca. 0.6 mm. longis; achaeniis nigris 2.5 mm. longis
cum angulis pallidis ornatis; pappi setis eruheseentibus corollam
subaequantibus vix scabratis.—Brazil: Minas Gcraes, \V«l(,m<, !S4:>
(Par., phot. Gr.).
This puzzling plant, while slightly recalling some form, of the widely
distributed and variable M. muruniha HMK. eanno. be satisfactorily
^eluded in that species,sinee its inflorescence is of a different character.
the heads being more openly and panieulately disposed and the shape
m the inflorescence being somewhat more elongated and snbpvrani-
,dalthan is the ease in .1/. micmnthu where the heads are in flatfish
or °ut moderately convex corv.nbs \«»r has it been found possible
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THE STEVIAS OF COLOMBIA
Though few in number the Colombian Stevias bare never been
carefully listed, keyed or mutually contrasted. In consequence
their identification has long been a matter of no small dir
much of the Colombian material of the genus found in herbaria has
been incompletely or often erroneously labelled. A revision of such
specimens as have been available to the writer leads to the recogni-
tion of some ten species as occurring naturally within the limits of
the country.
In the way of brief generalization it may be said that of these
species two, namely S. ophiomaches and S. Purdiei are endemics, here
presented as new to science. The Colombian record of a third species,
8. Wagnieri, rests upon an isolated and surprisingly remote station
in southwestern Colombia for a plant hitherto recorded only from
the neighborhood of Caracas in northern Venezuela. S. Lekmanm,
a little known species of western Colombia, apparently reappears in
southern Mexico. It is still rather doubtfully separable from S. elatior
of which possibly it may prove only a form with denser inflorescence
and awnless achenes.
Of the remaining Colombian species, four, namely the diffusely
panicled 8. elatior, the vernicose and shrubby S. lucida, the virgate
herbaceous S. serrata with narrow, crowded and mostly alternate
leaves, and the variable but always rather small-headed S.
are among the commonest species of the genus and are found in fairly
characteristic form in Colombia as they are both to the northward in
Central America and Mexico and to the eastward in Venezuela.
S. elongata HBK. constitutes something of a problem. The type-
11
1
a 1 1 t i 1 1 1 i n Paris is not very complete or characteristic. It shows only
the uppermost part of the stem with not very satisfactorily developed
inflorescence. After examining this specimen and comparing it
wlIr
seemingly related material from Mexico and Venezuela, it has been
impossible for the writer to escape the conviction that it is merely
an
awnless form or variety of the rather widely distributed and mostly
awned plant later described from Venezuela as S. raranisaii'i 1
)(
and from western Mexico as N. rlliptira II. & A. Stnin.
the type of <S. elongata, though stated to have come from the vicing
of Bogota, has not been very precisely or convincingly matched by ««
subsequently collected material from that region, though a specimen
inn,, ( iuadalupe (Ariste-Joseph, no. A76) in the United States National
Herbarium, while having somewhat more prolonged glomerules.
shows in most of its technical characters a fairly close approac
Much better and more copious material of this species is needed be-
fore final conclusions can be reached regarding it.
The recently recognized Colombian occurrence of what is believed m
represent S. pallida (Sch.-Bip.) Hieron. has made it necessary in this
'"iniection to review the mixed material on which this species wa>
based and to determine the logical application of the name. A dis-
cussion of this matter will be found on pages 10-13.
Key to the Stevias of Colombia.
a. Inflorescence lax; pedicels at maturity equalling or often
c. Mature pedicels fully twice the length of the involucre;
heads borne singly; leaves white-tomentose beneath,
not dark-dotted 1. S. Wageneri.
c Pedicels v scarcely longer than the
involucre; heads clustered in corymbose glomerules;
leaves loosely pubescent and dark-dotted beneath. 2. S. L<hn,iti,i,ii.
o. Pappus of scales and awns, the latter about equalling the
corollas >
« Inflorescence oi . the heads
:- n volume.... d.
a- Distinctly shrubby; leaves and young inflorescence more
i Ti
0r
i.
le8S vermc°se 4. 8. Vunda.
* Herbaceous or suffruticose, not vernicose. ...e.
e. Leaves lanceolate or oblanceolate to narrowly oblong or
/• Leaves scattered, narrowly oblanceolate; heads in a
single dense fastigiately branched rounded or flattish
terminal corymb 6. S. *"'" /"
/. Leaves (except the uppermost) opposite or subopposite,
lanceolate g.
g. Leaves narrowed to a rounded tip; heads pedicelled
in fastigiate corymbs borne on short spreading
ii ted, 4-5 i
long; corolla throat and li " "
Phyllai
puberulent t
tenuate white glandless hairs usually n
.
with some sessile gla: *
*• Phyllaries of firmisn t
ened in the median part, rarely over o mm. long,
corollas mostly white; pedicels short but usually
I'::, ,...-..... . ... : .-. • • • --
not thickened in the median part except near
the base, mostlv 6-7 mm. long; <
rose-colored or more rarely greenish-white;
1. S. Wageneri Hieron. Weak-stemmed and often decumbent
perennial herb, closely glandular-puberulent; leaves opposite, petiolate,
ovate, obtuse, crenate-dentate except at the abruptly contracted then
cuneate base, grayish-setulose above, at first white-tomentose be-
neath, sprinkled with lucid glands but not clearly punctate, 2-3 cm.
long, 1-2 cm. wide; panicles diffuse; heads small, mostly 7-9 ram.
long, solitary at tips of long filiform pedicels; phyllaries oblong, ob-
tuse, ghindnlar-puheruleiit ; tlorets much exserted; corolla tube and
throat pale yellow or greenish, the lobes white or nearly so; achenes
crowned by scales only.—Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 562
(1901).
El Cj
Ivenezue.
A species previously known only from the neighborhood of Cara-
cas yet closely matched by this geographically remote Colombian
2. S. Lehmannii Hieron. Closely related to the preceding but
somewhat taller (4-0 dm. high) ami coarser; leaves larger, elearh
dark-punctate and much less canescent beneath; panicles or at least
their component parts flattish-topped
;
pedicels even at full maturity
not much exceeding the involucre; corollas said to be roseate; achenes
en.wued with short scales, evaristate, Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb.
xxviii. 51)2 (1901); Robinson, Contrib. Gray Herb. xc. 98 (1930).
El Cauca: Popayan, alt. 1700-2400 m., Lehmann, no. 5199 (Brl., Gr„ X. V
!
- -
'
i [U. S., Field Mus.).
[Also apparently in southern MlSXIOO.]
3. S. elatior HBK. Of similar habit but with diffuse panicle and
(in Colombia') mostly subsessile leaves of broadlv rhombic-ovate or
•ven sul.deltoid-ovatc form; heads mostly 10 12 mm. long; corollas
with tube and throat usuallv deep purple, occasionally varying to
i'ale greenish yellow, and lobes pink or white; achenes usually lu-u-r<>-
"H'rphous; the adelphocarps (mostly 4) bearing 3 o slender purp e
awns about equalling the corollas.—Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 144 (1820);
Robinson, Contrib. Gray Herb. xc. 97 (1930), which see for synonymy
and varietal subdivision.
Magdalena
: Santa Marta, 1849, Purdie (Gr. , where mixed with a bit of a dj"
nnqata). Norte de SantandiSr: on paramos, Ocsna,
-.5 K BM„ Gen.); between Pamplona and La Ida, alt. 200g
-
'
-
..
' ••
& Bmpland (Par., phot. Gr.); meadow at base of mountain south of Sibate,
, N. V., U. S.). Boyaca: Duitama,
Toro, no. 13 (N. Y.). El Cauca: in loose woods near Hacienda Sotara, alt.
hmann, no. 3710 (Gr., K.). NariNo: in bushy woods on clay soil
' ir., K.). WlTHOtTT STATED
rr, no. 405 (K.); Moritz, no. 398 (Gr.,
tated to have come from the unlocated "Parama de la
Guatemala, Venezuela; to the southward replaced in Kruadm-
ut re-appearing in Bolivia
in a doubtful variety.)
4. S. lucida Lag. Shrub, mostly 0.6-3 in. high, the young parts
remicose; leaves opposite, slender-petioled, bright green, ovate-
lanceolate to oblong, acuminate, serrate, 3.5~7(-ll) cm. long, 1.5-
3.5 cm. wide; heads sessile or nearly so in corymbosely disposed
dense glomerules; phyllaries narrow, acute, very viscid and vernicose;
corolla-tube and throat usually purple or rose-colored, but sometimes
yellowish or greenish white, the lobes white or pale pink; achenes
uniform, each having a crown of short erose or dentate irregularly
connate scales.—Gen. et Spec. Nov. 28 (1816); Robinson, Contrib.
Gray Herb. xc. 110 (1930), which see for more detailed statement of
'"-. synon., and v ; ,rs. N. qlnthmm HBK. Nov. Gen et Spec. iv. 148,
t. 353 (1820).
Magdalena: Riohacha, Schlim, no. S04 (K.). Nobte de Santander:
-
. N. V.). |s,m:i (ir, V \. , tii.il W-m -Gr., N. V); near
- • m>. 15,703 ((ir., N. V.); near California, alt. 2200 m
'- K.Mi.i ,Gr., N. V.). Cundimv.
- I',,
,
pl.nl Cr , !I,.il..u. ..... 3l)S k. N V;.
m '« i Y- U - S -' Field Mus.) and 1293 (N. V-),
<ir.), Prinq, no. US (Mo.); in open woods about Sibate and
K.);dry
J* Cristobal, Bogo PermtU,no. 2312
~ UheEastern Cor
1'(u7sT)
ta, alt 2800 B (N. Y.);oai
—-jtera ortlill.-i 860 m., J** ™ M7) ElCAU( , a
i ; abou1 2300,
•'<
.
N.V.)
l ]-/nana, no. 48 (K.); Da , .... !0.s k : Lrhm.nm. no 172. '>)•
.,;^
Xl'". (iUATEMALA, Costa Rica, Panama, wt*Wn. and northern Vene-
Of this species only the typical variety (itself subject to minor and
°rmal changes) is as yet known from Colombia. Triana reports
ll*t It^doubtless its resinous and somewhat balsamic foliage is
emPloyed by the natives as a compress for the healing of bruises.
5
-
S. serrata Cav. Erect virgate perennial herb, mostly 3-6 dm.
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high; stem terete, incurved-puberulent, simple to the fastieiaich
branched corymb, very leafy; leaves chiefly alternate, oblanceolate
to spatulate or sublinear, crenate-serrate from near the middle to the
apex, gradually narrowed ami entire rowan! the base, firmly membra-
naceous, often conduplicate and recurved-spreading, sessile or shorth.
petioled, mostly 2-3 cm. long and 4-6 mm. wide; corymb rather dense,
moderately convex, mostly 5-10 cm. in diameter, its branches re-
peatedly divided, shortly pilose; heads pedicelled, 8-10 mm. long;
phyllaries pale green, incurved- or appressed-puberulent and sprinkled
with eonspi, iiou- sessile glands; corollas white or pale pink; achcm-
normally heteromorphous; adelphocarps (mostly 4 in number) 2-3-
awned; isocarp mostly awnless but crowned with scale-pappus.—Ic.
33, t. 355 (1797); Robinson, Contrib. Gray Herb. xc. 122 (1930),
which see for lit. and synon. S. ivaefolia 0? bogotensis DC. Prod. v.
118 (1836).
: Triana, no. 1163 (N. Y., K, Par., fragr
"v, ik,. 11 -,i -K.); Te,|ueiidama. alt. 2400 r
Pring, no. 30 (Mo.); southwest of Las ( '-'3 (Gr., N.})
El Cauca: field in Central Cordillera, Coconuco, Pennell & Killip, no. 6477
[Mexico, Central America; Venezuela, Ecuador.]
6. S. ophiomaches Robinson. Almost herbaceous curved-ascend-
ing or nearly erect perennial, usually simple below the middle, rather
stiffly and spreadingly branched above, 4-6 dm. high; leaves opposite,
oblanceolate, narrowed toward an obtuse or rounded tip., obscurely
crenate on the distal half, cuneate and entire toward the base, 3-
nerved, shortly pubescent; blade 1.5-3.5 cm. long 5-8 mm. wide,
membranaceous in texture; petiole slightly margined, 4-7 mm. long;
corymbs composite, terminal and lateral, convex, incurved-pnbtfii-
lent; heads mostly but 7-8 mm. long, shortly pedicelled; phj fl*
»
substramineous, 4-5 mm. long, short-pointed, covered on the back
with short incurved glandless hairs and bearing also a few scattered
sessile glands; corollas white, much exserted; achenes heteromorphous;
adelphocarps 4, each 3-5-awned and bearing a short scale crown:
idiocarp also coronulate but awnless.—Contrib. Gray Herb. xcvi.
10(1931).
Norte de Santander: open space by roadside, Santa Maria Chica, Fg*
of Ocana, KdB>
, m herb . K., phot. & smal;
isotype Brl.) ; : , - uPeSi comm0n and glutinous, alt.
21*"
2750 m., Kalbreyer, no. 605 (K, phot. Gr.; Brl.).
Flowers said to be fragrant; plant used for snake-bite.
7. S. Purdiei, Robinson. Suberect herbaceous perennial 1 (i dm.
idi. shortly and crisply hairy, upwardly branched from the middle;
-•in slender, terete, reddish brown; internodes 1-3.5 cm. long; leaves
• xeept a few of the uppermost) opposite, sessile, lanceolate or narrow-
'. Mihovate, pointed at each end, inconspiciioiish erenate-serrate
from the middle, above covered with scattered white hairs (thickened
in the base), beneath slightly paler, punctate, crisped-pilose on nerves
we, membranaceous, often proliferous in the axils; glomerules
•I'iise, I- _'..") cm. in diameter, terminal on stem mid elongate.! branches;
"'"l> Mib.M-ssilc 10-H mm. long; phyllaries lance-linear, attenuate,
'iv iieiife, dorsally beset with many small short-stiped glands and a
'
,w'longer crisped glandless hairs; corolla limb white or pink, the throat
l! "ltube probably purple;acheiics slender, homomorphous, surmounted
>}' a short crown of scariotis ere.se partially connate scales.—Contrib.
8. S. rhombifolia H15K. Upright perennial, herbaceous to surl'ru-
a,,0»t the middle, either sessile bv a nai
'P^iiigly to eopioush pubescent on b.
!>iil«-r beneath, niostlv L> (i cm. long, 1 ..KB
i"'imed, usual!
'"''"'"il.-nt uiih
.d-.ndle hair" 1 in
'••"•"IIms while or .non-ra.vb rotate to
' lf,,
'P P'H-ple; achenes bearing a scale pa
.prink!..
'
JVis"widelv distributed ind vimbl.
lit.. SVI,
'
•' efinrtewkS! '::;:;::
.,
ar
- * typica. Achenes normallv
.','
;
''
ldl
'taring both scales and 'l
"•'""" Klatt in Engl. Hot. Jahrb.
"~
Var. (3. stephanocoma Sch.-Bip. Closely sin
variability of foliage; achenes homomorphous,
crowned merely with a short scale-pappus.—Linnaea, xxv. 279 (1853);
Robinson, 1. c. 134 (1930). S. compada Benth. PI. Hartw. 197 (1845).
Purdie (K.); in hillside
(Gr., N. Y., Field Mus.,
n BftVanm
"
..
- ... ....
,
... .. . .
... \ -.,; ',
-•'
•
II"
•
t»). 109] (K.. phot. Gr., N. V., phot, dr.); on open sl<>;
2100 m., "Monte Redondo," south ol ^ . • : /"-. no. 1816 (Gr.).
Nahina: Prov. Pasto, alt. 1500 m., Triana, no. 1164 (Par.).
[Mexico, Central America, Venezuela, Ecuador, Peru.)
Varying much in the degi f its lignescenee. Some collectors
refer to it as an herb, whilc'others report it deri.lecllv shrubby.
9. S. pallida (Sch.-Bip.) Hieron. Herbaceous or
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mm. long, sessile or nearly so; phyllaries 7 mm. long, 1.3-1.6 mm.
wide, oblong, acute, thin, dorsally crisped-hirtellous, the hairs white,
articulated, subappressed, glandless but interspersed with lucid
ids; corolla as to throat and tube varying from greenish
white to rather deep purple, its lobes white to roseate; achenes black,
slender, 4 mm. long surmounted by a short crown of scarious scales
(0.8 mm. long), either all awnless or 1-3 achenes in each head bearing
1-2 awns each.—Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxi. 328 (1895), at least
in its significant part, that is, as to the name-bringing synonym. (See
page 10.) S. clangata 0. Moritziana I. pallida Sch.-Bip. Linnaea,
xxv. 275 (1853).
:: herb. 6-9 dm. high, thicket, corolla-tube greenish-white, lobes
250 m., Killip & Smith, no.
17,908 (Gr., N. Y.); open rocky hillside, woody herb, corolla and styles
pie on the throat], the lobes and styles paler, edge of
•a: herb, field, base of mounl m., Zipaquira,
»(Gr.,N.Y.).
IWestern Venezuela.]
This plant, early gathered in western Venezuela by horticultural
collectors, has long been one of the most vaguely and inadequately
described members of the genus. Its precise identity and obscure
Publication are discussed on page 10. Copious and excellently pre-
pared specimens, secured by Pennell and by Killip & Smith in central
and northeastern Colombia, now happily permit it to be put upon
far more complete and satisfactory record. The species in habit
recalls some forms of S. rhombifolia HBK. but has larger heads and
other differences indicated in the key. From the also nearly related
« elmgata HBK. it may be distinguished by its smaller and much
es
f
Prolate lower leaves and by the quite different and glandless
Puberulence of the phyllaries.
W- S. elongata HBK. Erect herbaceous perennial, sometimes
distinctly
stoloniferous; stems terete, purple, at least when young
? . y beset with a short spreading gland-tipped puberulence, but
eanng sometimes also some longer scattered glandless hairs; leaves
^PPosite (the uppermost sessile or nearly so, the middle or at least the
c
°Wer borne on rather long cuneately winged petioles), serrate or
r«iate except toward the base ovate, acuminate to obtuse, mem-
nen
*??*' green on both surfa
'
ces *">"& a little paler beneath ' 3
"
mivLi
a point distinctly above the contracted basal portion,
ostly 3-7 cm. long, 2-5(-6) cm. wide, inconspicuously pubescent
'east along the nerves; floral leaves much reduced; heads 9-11 mm.
g. sessile or nearly so in rather dense corymbosely disposed glom-
erules terminating upright or ascending branches; phyllaries ob-
long to lanceolate, sharp-pointed, pale green or more often purple-
tinged, closely beset with short spreading at length stiffish gland-
tipped hairs; corollas pale rose, lilac or white; achenes (in var. typica,
the only form as yet known from Colombia) homomorphous, bearing
a crown of short scarious scales but all exaristate—Nov. Gen. et Spec.
iv. 144 (1820); DC. Prod. v. 116* (1836); Robinson, Contrib. Gray
Herb. xc. 140 (1930).
Cundinamarca: near Bogota, alt. about 2500 m., Humboldt
(Par., Brl.); also at the mines of Zipaquira, alt. about 2700 m
Never closely matched by material subsequently collected aboin
Bogota, this species has for more than a century remained something
of a mystery. In essential features the original, unfortunately frag-
mentary, material is not separable from awnless forms occasionally
found in Mexico and Venezuela of a plant which usually has awned
adelphocarps. Of this aggregate, S. elongate is the earliest name for
the awnless and S. caracaaana DC., for the aristate element and the
latter, as pointed out by the writer, 1. c. 119, may appropriate^
reduced to varietal rank. As yet the awned condition has not been
found in Colombia though certainly to be expected there.
The nearest approach to the typical form of N. rloiuialu rhu- fa;
rediscovered near Bogota is Bro. Ariste-Joseph's no. A 76 (U. S.)
from Guadelupe. This has somewhat curiously prolonged, so to
speak, subspiciform glomerules. Whether this is a norma!
cal condition is not yet clear, therefore the precise status of
this
rather striking form can not be satisfactorily determined without
further study of better and much more copious material.
Transferred or reduced to Synonymy.
S. Benthamiana var. pemrensis Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxvin.
561 (1901) = S. rhombifolia HBK. (var. typica).
S. caracasana Klatt in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. viii. 33 (1887), not DC.
-
S. RHOMBIFOLIA HBK. (vjff. TYPICA).
S. comparta Benth. PI. Hartw. 197 (1845) = S. rhombifolia
var.
STEPHANOCOMA Sch.-Bip.
.7
-
S. elongata 0. Moritziana I. pallida Sch.-Bip. Linnaea, xxv.
^
(1853) as to type - S. pallida (Sch.-Bip.) Hieron. q
S. glutinosa HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 148, t. 353 (1820). -
*
S. ivaefoliap? bogotensis DC. Prod. v. 118 (1836) = S. sebkata
Cav.
THE STEVIAS OF VENEZUELA.
Of the seven species and one variety of Stevia at present known
from Venezuela none is endemic. Their occurrence in that country
would seem to be of the nature of outlying and often surprisingly
remote and isolated eastern stations in South America for plants
rvailingU of Cordilleran distribution. N. vlatlor HBK., S. lucida
Lag., S. errata Cav., and S. rhombifolia HBK., together with its
awnless var. stephanocoma Sch.-Bip., are all common plants of the
uplands from Mexico to Colombia. S. Wageneri Hieron., hitherto
recorded only from the Caracas region in northern Venezuela, re-
appears without change of form in southwestern Colombia. S.
i-Bip.) Hieron. and S. elangata HBK. are plants inade-
quately known, at least in their Venezuelan occurrence, and each of
them seems to be restricted in that country to the mountains about
1 n,il Of these plants much more Venezuelan material must be
assembled before it will be possible either to speak with any confidence
regarding their eastern geographic limits or indeed to be quite certain
of the precise identity of the Venezuelan forms and those assigned to
the same species further to the westward.
The literature relating to the Venezuelan Stevias is slight. Hum-
boldt & Bonpland, though early visiting portions of the country on
'""
"«'iiible journey of exploration, do not appear to have collected
there, with the exception of the previously described S. lucida Lag.,
'" "f the score or more of Stevias which they record from tropical
America. De Candolle, Prod. v. 119 (1836), described as S. cara-
<*»ana a plant of Vargas collected near Caracas. In 1853 Schultz-
%>ntinus in the course of a treatment of Sterna, which he contrib-
uted to Klotzsch's Behragr zur Flora tier Aequinoctial-Gegenden
V 1""" Welt (Linnaca, xxv. 26S-292), made incidental mention of
such Venezuelan members of the genus as were known to him. Rec-
ords of these were chiefly based on the collections of the horticultural
explorers Linden, Funck, Schlim, and Moritz, secured mostly in the
«*K>ns about Caracas and Merida, the two centers from which these
Rectors chiefly operated while in Venezuela. Hieronymus in Eng .
J**.
Jahrb. xxi. 328 (1895) rather obscurely raised to specific rank
*o Venezuelan plants earlier classified by Sehultz as subvarieties or
orms of the Colombian S. elangata. Some years later Hieronymus
**gl. Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 562 (1901) described as new, under the
Hft£?"
Wa9ene™> a delicate little species (closely related to N. elahor
*,*'> which had been collected several times in the neighborhood
of Caracas.
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The only attempt to list the Venezuelan Stevias is that of Knuth,
who in his "Initia Florae venezuelensis " published in Fedde, Rep.
Spec. Nov. Beihefte xliii. 696-698 (1928) cites nine species and some
half dozen subspecific, varietal or formal manifestations of the genus.
This work, the sole enumeration as yet published of the Venezuelan
flora, will be found very helpful because it brings together biblio-
graphical references to exceedingly scattered literature. However,
concerning the taxonomic validity or even in some instances the no-
menclatural availability of the names it assembles, it should be used
with due caution since it contains many errors of the kind inevitable
in any catalogue of names drawn without close scrutiny from the
works of many authors, of quite different periods, unequal ability and
diverse elassifieatory methods.
Thus the " S. dissoluta Schlecht. " of Knuth's enumeration rests,
as to its Venezuelan occurrence, on precisely the plant chw
by Hieronymus as S. Wageneri, a species independently included in
Knuth's list and quite distinct from the original Mexican S. dissoluta
of Schlecht.
"S. urticifolia Thunb.," as employed by Knuth, covers mate
collected by Pittier and by Jahn, which was in part S. Wagenen, in
part S. rhombifolia var. stephanocoma Sch.-Bip. and as to the rest 8.
rhtior HBK., while the real S. urtieaefolia Billb. ex Thunb. is a
Brazilian plant as yet unknown from Venezuela.
Knuth unfortunately attributes to Klotzsch several names which
should certainly be assigned to Schultz-Bipontinus, whose author-
ship of the paper on Sterna in Linnaea xxv. 26S -292 is clearh an;:
adequately indicated by the expression "auctore C. H. Schultz Bip.
beneath the name of the genus.
Knuth appears to have overlooked the certainly rather obscure
note of Hieronymus in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxi. 328 (1805
he raised to specific rank the plants briefly characterized \n
>""•
(not Klotzsch) as subvarieties or forms of N. clongata under the
names
pallida and purpurascens.
As already explained (Contrib. Gray Herb. lxxx. 11) rb
purwtata Sch.-Bip., employed by Knuth, has no nomenclature valid*}
Key to the Stevias of Venezuela.
a. Inflorescence diffusely paniculate; pedicels equalling or more
often much exceeding the involucre. . . .b.
b. Pappus exaristate; lower leaves on petioles more than hall WaMnffi.
as long as the blade; corolla-tuU Kre< nisi -« hit< • S -
Wa9
b. Pappus of the adelphocarps 3-5-aristate; awns about equal-
ling the corolla; leaves (even the lower _
forms) subsessile; corolla-tube mostly reddish-purpl<
L young parts
Phyllaries incurved-puberulent with glandlcss
Iternate or scattered, most
1. S. Wageneri Hieron. (See p. 30.) Slender species with small
'ong-pedicelled heads, coroniform pappus, and opposite petiolate
ovate leaves arachnoid-tomentose and canescent beneath.—Hieron.
in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 562 (1901); Knuth in Fedde, Rep. Spec.
N'ov. Beibl. xliii. 1398 (192S). 8. rlatior var. coronata Sch.-Bip.
. 271 (1853). " 8. dissolute Schlect. " as used by Knuth,
'• c. 696 for plant of Venez., not 8. dissoluta Schlecht, concerning
ion of which see Robinson, Contrib. Gray Herb. xc. 98
J930). "8. urtieifolia Thunb." as used by Knuth, 1. c. 698 in part
J
1
-
e. for pi. of Fed. Dist.), not 8. urticaefolia Billb. ex Thunb., which
s Brazilian and wholly distinct.
Fei,Eral Dist . on B&y&nDaa about CaracaSj ait. 1200 m., Warner no. 407
' Caracas and Desaguaros, Gollmer (Brl.); on mountains toward
^Ipan, GMmer fBrl de Caracas, Funck, no^ 317 (K.,
• Gr, Par
Copenh.)
^W) m the Central Cordillera of Colombia.]
2
-
S. elatior HBK. (See also p. 30.) Also diffuse as to inflores-
ln the Venezuelan form) having leaves (mostly 3 5 cm.
lon
g) sessile or nearlv so, rather coarsely pubescent but not conspicu-
ously
arachnoid-canescent beneath; heads larger (12 mm. long at
t least some of the achenes in each head 1-3-awned.—
r
°V
-
G™- et Spec. iv. 144 (1820); Knuth, 1. c. 697 (1928); Robmson,
0ntnb
- Gray Herb. xc. 97 (1930), which see for further lit., synon.,
and varietal division. S. sessilifolia Willd. and S. rhombifolia Willd.
quite useless names, unpublished by their author but much later
brought out by Schultz, 1. c, 270, thus needlessly increasing the burden
of synonymy. " S. urtirifolia" as used by Knuth, 1. v. 60S in part
(i. e. as to Jahn, no 533), not S. urticarfolia Billb. ex Thunb.
Federal Dist.: near Galipan, alt. 1220 m., Otto, no. 929 (Brl.). Aragua:
I lolonia Tovar and on the I'
N. V.. K.; and 622 b (Gr.), the latter a torn
i iiisi at base. Tur.ni.i.o: near Atrua Obispo, alt. about 1830 m.,
•
. ! . c . 21 1 . Merida : near Merida, alt.
"-'
labeled, probably erroneously, as from Caracas); Paramo de La Sal, alt. 1525
m., Jahn, no. 553 (Gr., U. S.).
[Mexico, Guatemala, Colombia, and (in a doubtful variety) Bolivia.)
3. S. lucida Lag. (See also p. 31.) Upright glutinous and
vernicose shrub with opposite petiolate oblong serrate leaves and
densely corymbose heads; achenes of like form, all exaristate but
having a crown of more or less connate scales.—Gen. et Spec. Nov.
28 (1816); Sch.-Bip. 1. c. 288 (1853), including the unimportant
foliar variants x. iatifnh,, Sch.-Bip. and o. anwixtifnlia Sch.-Bip. 1. c.
289; Pittier, PI. usual. Venez. 210 (1926); Knuth, 1. c. 697 (1928).
S. fastigiata Willd. ex Sch.-Bip. 1. c. 289 (1853), another name useless-
ly published in synonymy.
Federal Dist.: Silla de Caracas, alt. 2600 m., Humboldt ace. to Sch-Bip.
Menda Linden, ace. to Sch.-Bip. 1. c; Paramo de los Apartaderos alt 33W
which Schultz founded his 0. angustifolia. Without precise locality: Lamberg
According to Pittier, 1. c. 210, this species is in Venezuela called
chilca, a name applied to several other plants also.
4. S. serrata Cav. (See also p. 31.) Erect virgate very W"
stemmed perennial herb, with narrowly oblanceolate chiefl;
leaves and a fastigiate corymb of snort-pedicelled heads; «n«UM
•ly so.—l
Herb. xc. 122 (1930),
varietal subdivisions. S. punctata Sch.-Bip. Linnaea, xxv. J
Knuth in Fedde's Rep. Spec. Nov. Beibl. xliii. 697 (1928).
Merida: Zumbador (an unverified place-name, differently spe^^S'
bados, Zumbadar, etc.), alt. 2440 m., Linden, no. 693 (Par., Gen., small
fragn.
[Mexico, Central America, Colombia and Ecuador.1
HBK. (See also pi. 33.) Upright perennial
herb or undershrub with opposite rhombic-ovate membranaceous
leaves; heads small (mostly ti ,s mm. long) in compact corymbously
ilisposed glomerules; phyllaries obtuse or shortly pointed, mostly
pale green or stramineous, tending to be thickened in the middle,
ineiirved-puhmiletn with ^landless hairs.—Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv.
143 (1820); Robinson, Contrib. Gray Herb. xc. 132 (1930), which sec
for further lit., synon., distrib. and vara.
The commonest, most widely distributed, and variable of the
l'anei;iristate Stevias, this species though abundant in the Cordil-
leras from Mexico to Ecuador has been reported but rarely from
Venezuela, where however at least three of its pappus-varieties occur,
as follows. All these without discrimination in Venezuela bear the
vernacular name molinillo.
Var. x. typica. Achenes (all crowned with short scales) normally
heteromorphous ; adelphocarps 3-4, each about 3-awned; awns about
equalling the corollas; idiocarp awnless.—Robinson, 1. c. N. qintnms
HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec. Nov. iv. 145 (1820); Kuntze, Rev. Gen.
366 (1891).
Federal Dist.: La Guaira, Kuntze, no. 1288 (N. Y.); between Cotiza and
los Venados, AUart, no. 71 (N. Y.). Merida: savannas, alt, ah.
labelled as from Caracas),
,
• ...
... :;, - • : .:•
-'"
-
•-"
Agua Caliente, Tabav, Gehriq, ..... 532 \ Y ..apart.
[Mexico, Guatemala, Colombia, Ecuador and Peru.]
Var. 0. uniaristata (DC.) Sch.-Bip. Pappus-awns present but
few and scattered, rarely more than one or two in a head and only in
some of the heads of the inflorescence—Linnaea, xxv. 279 (1853).
( DC. Prod. v. 120 (1836).
-vannas, alt. about 1525 m., Linden, no. 323 [in part] ace. to
t (N. Y., small fragm. Gr.).
stephanocoma Sch.-Bip.
"owned merely by a scale-pappus. -Linnaea, xxv. 279 ( 1 v
;';"
{
""trib. (;rav Herb. xr . 1'U (1930b N. mwparta Benth. PL
Hartw. 197 (1845).
CoWGU^ : °Pen grassy sl°Pes, Colonia Tovar, Moritz, no. 1918 (BNL);
near
Miranda: Las Mostazas, all ! *- £ \z
U*?\
G& T«™llo: Paramo de Jab6n, alt. 3000-3200 m.,,Jahn no. 27w
- »•)• Merida: savannas • '"'. no. 323 in part (Gen.,
small fragm. Gr.), a number also c
no
P
475
C
bis7BM'i White the?abe
in Merida.
[Mexico to northern Peru.]
6. S. pallida (Sch.-Bip.) Hieron. (For history and discussion
of this species see p. 10.) In habit not very dissimilar to the pre-
ceding species, but with slightly larger heads (mostly 9-11 mm. long),
thinner, broader, and more gradually pointed usually purple-tinged
phyllaries, and achenes at full maturity about 4 mm. long, either all
merely coronulate or in part each 1-3-awned.—Hieron. in Engl.
Bot. Jahrb. xxi. 328 (1895), where raised to specific rank rather ob-
scurely in notes upon quite a different plant from a region remote.
S. elcmgatap. Moritziana I. Pallida Sch.-Bip. Linnaea, xxv. 274 (1853);
Knuth, 1. c. 697 (1928).
Merida: Culata, alt. about 2750 m., Linden, no. 483 (Par., sk. and notes
Gr., also K. and BM., where erroneously labeled as from Caracas.)
This imperfectly known plant of western Venezuela appears to be
identical with better and more copious material in recent years col-
lected in Colombia. (See p. 34.)
7. S. elongata HBK. (See p. 35.) Similar in habit and foliage
to the two preceding species but to be readily distinguished by its fine
and copious glandular puberulence, which covers the stem, branches,
inflorescence, and dorsal surface of the phyllaries.—Nov. Gen. et
Spec. iv. 144 (1820); Sch.-Bip. 1. c. 275 (1853) as to his subvarietyor
form purpurascens; Robinson, Contrib. Gray Herb. xc. 140 (1930),
where affin., distrib., vars., etc. are discussed. Both pappus-forms of
tin- species occur in Venezuela, namely
,
Var. a. typica. Achenes uniform, all exaristate and crowned
merely with a scale-pappus.—Lit., etc., as above.
Merida: Paramo de Mucuchies, Moritz, nos. 1376 (Brl., sk. and
and 1376b (Brl., phot. Gr.). Statk uncertain: "Caracas," Linden, no.
«'"
[Mexico, Colombia.]
Var. 0. caracasana (DC.) Robinson. Achenes. normally hetero-
morphous, 3-4 of them in each head 2-3-awned, the (1-2) u\v«^
y\~
merely coronulate with scale-pappus.—Contrib. Gray Herb. xc.
(1930). S. caracasana DC. Prod. v. 119 (1836); Sch.-Bip. L c B&
(1853); Knuth, 1. c. 696 (1928).
Federal Dist.: about Caracas, Vargas, no. 108 (Gen., phot Gr.),^
(Par.), Moritz, no. 71 (Par.); L. H. & E. Z. Bailey, no. 406
Caracas, Bim fonia Tovar, alt. 1000-1100 m, tew*
621 (Gr., N. Y.)
,.hihn,
.1098(Gr.;
Transferred or reduced to Syn<
DC. Prod. v. 119 (1836) - S. 1
casana (DC.) Robinson.
S. compacta Benth. PI. Hartw. 197 (1845) = !
STEPHANOCOMA Sch.-Bip.
'VS. dissoluta Schlecht," as used by Knuth in Fedde Rep. Spec. Nov.
M98 (1928) = S. Wageneri Hieron., while the original
8: itisoluta Schlecht. applies to a Mexican exaristate variety of S.
S. elatior var. coranata Sch.-Bip. Linnaea, xxv. 271 (1853) = S
Wageneri Hieron.
S. elongata 0. Moritziana I. Pallida Sch.-Bip. Linnaea, xxv. 274
(1853) = S. pallida (Sch.-Bip.) Hieron.
S. elongata 0. Moritziana II. Purpurascens Sch.-Bip. 1. c. = S,
elongata HBK. (var. typica).
S. punctata (Jacq.) Sch.-Bip. Linnaea, xxv. 286 (1853) and Knuth,U 697 (1928) = S. serrata Cav.
8. qmtensis HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 145 (1820) and Ktze. Rex-
Gen. 366 (1891) = S. rhombifolia HBK.
S. rhombifolia Willd. ex Sch.-Bip. Linnaea, xxv. 270 (1853) = S
ELATIOR HBK.
& sessilifolia Willd. ex Sch.-Bip. 1. c. = S. elatior HBK.
8 mianstata DC. Prod. v. 120 (1836) = S. rhombifolia var
;\R'*tata (DC.) Sch.-Bip.
S urtioifolia Thunb." as used by Knuth in Fedde Rep. Spec. Nov
«»bl. xliii. 698 (1928), as to both plants of Pittier - S. Wageneri
««ron as to Jahn, no. 553 - S. elatior HBK., and as to Jahn, no.
£i
- S. rhombifolia var. stephanocoma Sch.-Bip., while the true
;o
Urt%c
^folia Billb. in Thunb. is a Brazilian plant not as yet known
occur in Venezuela.
THE STEVIAS OF ECUADOR.
geo
HlL
f.
n
?
t numerous the Stevias of Ecuador have a certain phyto-
'UTest, for this country is the meeting place for three quite
th/T
1
^
endencies in the genus. To the north of Ecuador the species
(with
0W11 belong to what has been called Eustevia and have
short
ex
J
;eedmg1y few exceptions) a pappus consisting of a cycle of
whi^
sTqml often connate scales with or without 1-5("7) awns
two tl
6qUaI the corollas
-
To the south of the country, however,
er for the most part very easily differentiated pappus-tenden-
cies prevail and are illustrated by species which have (1) a
short
coroniform pappus of conspicuously „,,.,t „nl scales. mikI (2) a
nuilti-
nristMtr pappus, at leas, the adelphoearps having for the most part
rather than upon the distinctions of pappus. As in the case
of the
Venezuelan species, verv much more material, especially from southern
n ; ,rts of the country, is needed before any satisfactory treatment
of
the Ecuadorian Stevias can be accomplished. The one here presented
is obviously sketchy and can aim only at a usable, if pr.
key for the distinction of such Ecuadorian members oi tl
have come to the attention of the writer during several years
stum
of the group.
n Species of Stevia.
7. Leaves scattered, narrowly oblanceolate
.
7. Leaves (except sometimes the uppermost) oisnncux ..,
broader, oblong to ovate b.
b. Pappus merely coroniform or at most 1-5-awnea.
. Leaves somewhat petioled or at least narrowed to a more
or less cuneate base. . . .d. „
d. Leaves rhombic-lanceolate, mostly less than halt as
e. Leaves of brinish texture, subchartaceous, much
paler (almost whitened) beneath,
ate, sharply serrat"
e. Leaves somewhat fii
beneath, narrowe
d. Leaves
6
rhombicovate to' broadly ovate, usually at
least half as wide as long, membranaceous. . . •/•
/. Inflorescence or its parts densely glomerate; pedicels
short or none; involucre 4-5 mm. long, finely
incurved-; |;,ISS ^K8 x (c°P-m"e rhnmbifolv>-
monlyinte, ->le glands). .5.
>•
/. Inflorescence loose; pedicels (at matunty) about
equalling I
'
-
:
Pappus multia. .-.delphocarps) mostij
12-18 and al ! -is g. ,
g. Middle and lev.
^ folwHSS
coarsely villous on both surfaces, of soft texture . . • •
•
g. Middle and lower leaves lanceolate-ovate, acutish at both
ends, sessile or nearly so, of firmly membranaceous
^ ^ ^^
texture, nearly glabrous beneath
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1. S. serrata Cav. (See pp. 31 and 40.) Erect virgate perennial
of characteristic habit; leaves mostly alternate, narrowly oblanceolate,
senate-serrate from about the middle, often proliferous in the axils;
heads short-pedicelled in a rather dense convex fastigiateh branched
">ryinl,; corollas white; adelphocarps mostly 3-awned.—1<\ 33, t.
•••> H797); Robinson, Contrib. Gray Herb. xc. 122 (1030), which see
for further lit., synon., distrib., and varietal subdivision. " S. mnrs-
ceru, HBK." as used by Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxix. o (1900).
Pichincha: on banks of the Machangara River near Quite, .hnmson
Gr.); in the Chillo Valley and on btu
:
<
n States, Mexico, Central America, Colombia,
and Venezuela.]
2. S. tunguraguensis Hieron. Upright perennial herb, sometimes
bo m. high, leafy and usually simple to the inflorescence; stem terete,
purplish, sparingly pubescent above, glabrate; leaves opposite, sessile
below the middle to the gradually narrowed but at the tip often
obtusish apex, 3(-5)-nerved from the base, dull green and scantily
nirtellous or glabrate on both surfaces, becoming about 3 cm. long and
naif as wide; inflorescence terminal, mostly compound, its branches
opposite, spreading-ascending, terminating in dense corvmbously dis-
posed glomerules; heads sessile or nearly so, about 12 mm. long;
Pnyllaries 6.5-7 mm. long, acutish, often purple-tinged toward the tip.
sparingly pubescent on the back; corollas said to he liidit rose; acheno
homomorphous, each crowned with a scale-pappus, the scales con-
spicuously unequal, tending to he longer on one side and sometimes
563 (1901)" '
mm
" "
'ength
'
Hier0n
'
'"
Engl B°t J XN" 1 ''
can
T
o
C
T
GUKAGU
u
A: ln bush >' P>«^ »>><»" Baflos on the lower slopes of the Vol-
" lungurahua, alt, 1700 2o(K) m , l.<lnn<n,„ no otioi) Br!., phot. (ir.i.
j^des of Ecuador ' !li" t riil.it^.T !' V'n, v 'Z ei, <'!.ml
'
b
'
'n 'an '.mpub-
llshedandnowh (),nonvnnc „ ;i „, though d,,l»h more pubescent.
aPPears dearly referable.
-uierete, somewhai hirsuti'-villous I
't
n
'SH
'
vi
^'""s-glandtdar in the it. Hon
opposite,
sessile bv a mrrowed In c s„
above, much paler, indeed whitish and somewhat villous beneath,
at
most i cm. long and 1.5 cm. wide, of firmish membranaceous
texture;
',„!,„,.,,.„. terminal, flattish, of small rather closely aggregated
rvmes of sessile or subsessile heads; phyllaries 6-6.5 mm. long,
acute,
purple, sparingly glandular-puberulent on the back; corollas
deep
purple ;achenes all crowned with a pappus of very short scales
(scarcely
0.3 mm. long), this being supplemented in 1-2 achenes of each
>.A
by a short awn scarcely 1 mm. in length.-Hieron. in Engl.
Hot.
Jahrb. xxix. 4 (1900).
Province not indicated: in bushy thickets at the eastern base
of Mt.
Piels, Sodiro, no. 5/4 (Brl., phot. Gr.).
Indigenous to Ecuador. A plant striking on account of the
pale,
almost white lower surface of the leaves.
4 S. anisostemma Turcz. Decumbent, curved-ascending, or sub-
erect perennial herb, subsimple or several-stemmed almost
irotnth,
base; stems terete, dark purple, sparingly to rather dens.
and toward the summit glandular-puberulent, 2 6 dm. high;
le^es
opposite, rhombic- or subelliptic-lanceolate, obtusish, crenate
from
the middle, entire toward the narrow sessile or subsessile
base,
nerved, sparingly pubescent on both surfaces, of sul m *>ria<
scarcely paler beneath, 3.5-4.5 cm. long, 8-18 mm. wide;
the crena-
tures thickened and slightly callous on the margin; heads 1
sessile or very shortly pedicelled in dense solitary and I
corymbously disposed glomerules; pl.Uh.ri- lam-rolale,
acute, oar
violet (sometimes almost nigrescent), glandular-puberulent.
ai">»
mm. long; corolla-tube and throat deep purple, the limb
roseate
white; achenes homomorphous or nearly so, each crowned >.
scarious scales about 0.7 mm. long and at one side usually 2(1 •» - >
'
awns (1-2 mm. in length) .-Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Mosc.
xxiv. pi.
-
167 (1851).
Pichincha: Quito, Jameson, no. 221 (K., phot. Gr.; U. 8
numbered) ; \
!
' ) m., Bro. Firtnin. no. 684 (Or.;
,
interandean thickets, Sodiro (Gen., small fragm. Gr.).
An as yet little known endemic species from which the
preceding
one is but doubtfully separable.
rennial
5. S. rhombifolia HBK (See pp. 33 and 41.) En
herb or somewhat frutescent plant, mostly 0.5-1 m. high;
incurved- or crisped-puberulent; leaves opposite (except
tfte ff
(
most), rhombic-ovate, crenate-serrate, membranaceous,
narrowed base or shortly petioled, hirtellous to rather
dens
^
bescent on both surfaces, mostly 3-7 cm. long, 1.5-3.5 cm .
w
' ]eS ,
small, mostly 6-9 mm. long, in dense corymbously disposed
gi
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-Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 143 (1820); Robinson, Contrib. Gray Herb,
xc. 132 (1930), which see for additional lit., synon., vars., etc.
Var. typica. Achenes normally heteromorphous, 3-4 in each head
bearing both a coroniform scale-pappus and 1-5 (mostly 2-3) awns
each, the others having the scale-pappus but being exaristate.
Forma normalis. Corollas white or nearly so.— N. <//< itm.sis 1 115 K
Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 145 (1820); Jameson, Syn. PI. Aeq. ii. 79 (1865).
Pichincha: open places between Quito and Mt. "Burro Potrera," alt.
about 2560 m., Humboldt & Bonpland (Par., phot. Gr.); along the torrent of
Machangara near Quito, Sodiro (U. S.).
[Mexico, Central America, Colombia, and Venezuela.]
Forma colorata Robinson. Corolla-throat and tube a vivid rose
or even purple, the limb pink to white.—Contrib. Gray Herb. xc. 133
(1930). " S. quitensis Humb. et Kunth " as used by Benth. PI. Hartw.
197 (1845), not HBK. S. Benthamiana Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb.
xxviii. 561 (1901).
.
Pichincha: near the bridge of Guapulo, Hartweg, no. 1090 (K., phot Gr.);
m mterandean thickets at Guapulo, Father Mille, no. 473 (U. S., small fragm.
[Mexico, Colombia.]
Var. ttniaristata (DC.) Sch.-Bip., with obsolescent awn-pappus,
and var. Stephanocoma Sch.-Bip., with achenes consistently exaris-
tate, have as yet been unrecorded from Ecuador. That they occur
and will ultimately be discovered in the country seems highly probable.
6- S. Bertholdii Robinson. Suberect perennial herb, 4 dm. high,
spreadingly long-pilose; leaves opposite, shortly petiolate or the upper
sessile, ovate, acutish or obtuse, crenate except toward the rounded
or rather abruptly narrowed base, dull green and setulose above, a
Wife paler and pilose on the nerves and veins beneath, 3-4 cm. long,
-
3 cm. wide; inflorescence an ovoid panicle, its spreading-ascendmg
branches terminating in fastigiatelv divided cymes, the heads (about
J2
:
mm. long) on pedicels about the length of the involucre and often
falsely racemose (their pedicels opposite the corresponding bractlets);
!
i "ear-oblong, shortly pointed, 8 mm. long; corollas deep
Purple in throat and tube, the limb white; achenes homomorphous,
wronulate with a short scale-pappus (about 0.4 mm. long).—Contrib.
G'ay Herb. xcvi. 4 (1931).
GrwP^Hage of Sacaranga, Bert)
J.
S. andina Robinson. Erect perennial (5 dm. or more in height)
*"h rather closely the habit of S. clatior of more northern regions;
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stem very shortly grayish-velvety or sometimes subglabrate, the in-
florescence finely glandular-puberulent ; leaves opposite, broadly ovate,
obtuse, crenate, cuneately narrowed and entire toward the base; limb
J.:. 5 cm. long, 2.3 3.5 cm. wide, membranaceous, puberulous above,
paler and especially on the nerves and chief veins grayish-pubescent
beneath, subsessile or often raised on a narrow cuneate-winged petiole;
inflorescence ample, terminal, paniculate; pedicels usually exceeding
the involucre; heads about 1 cm. long; phyllaries lance-linear, acute,
glanduUur-puberulent, 5-6 mm. long; corollas reddish-purple as to
throat and tube, the lobes white; achenes heteromorphous ; adelpho-
carps each with an annulus surmounted by 9-12 awns about equalling
the corolla; idiocarp with short scale-pappus and usually a single awn.
—Contrib. Gray Herb. xcvi. 3 (1931).
Lota° a
A
nd
q
San
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a
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n
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Ilt. 2100-2600 m
vicinity of Tabldn de Ona, Rose, I'urlmm, £ /tec, no. 23,091 (Gr.).
[Northern Peru.]
8. S. crenata Benth. Suberect or curved-ascending perennial
herb, finely pubescent "and toward the summit minutely and densely
ghwidular-puberulent; leaves opposite, elliptic-lanceolate, narrowed
to an obtusish apex, crenate above the middle, cuneate and entw
almost from the middle to the subsessile base, obscurely
above, nearly glabrous beneath, subchartaceous, 3.5-4..) cm.
<>n-
1.5-l.S cm. wide, the margin callous-thickened .'special!
blunt teeth; heads about 1 cm. long, borne in glomeruli
size and density, sometimes sessile or nearly so. sometim<
pedicels 4-6 mm. in length, terminating opposite ascend
elongated branches of the inflorescence; phyllaries acute, I
ular-puberulent; corollas as to throat and tube purple, th<
or nearly so; achenes heteromorphous, the adelphocarps b
8-11 awns, the idiocarp exaristate but with a short crown of abou
j
ovate to linear erose scales.—PI. Hartw. 197 (1845) ; Jameson, Syn.
r-
Aeq. ii, 78 (1865), at least as to compiled char, but probably not
as
all his material so referred.
Pichincha: at the village of Gudpulo, Hartweg, no. 1089 (K; , P
ho
^
T
(^&T
',
Pucarita, BwO, no. »»
<
phot. Gr.).
The typical material of this species had the glomerules rf
her^f
and but 2-5-headed. On the other hand the material s"™^^
collected by Rivet has more compact and numerously headed g
ules. Though at first supposed to be a distinct plant, this
material agrees in all other respects so precisely with Hartweg's
original specimens that the two collections may with confidence be
regarded as conspecific.
Imperfectly known Species.
A Stevia, represented by the collection of ./. N. & G. Rose, no.
23,825 (N. Y.), from Huigra in the southwestern part of the Province
of Tungurahua is a plant not as yet satisfactorily referable to any of
the here recognized Ecuadorian species. Unfortunately the material
ma a single lateral branch of the inflorescence scarcely justifies
its description as a novelty in a group so intricate and imperfectly
understood as the Andean stevias. It has an irregular eoroniform
pappus of erose scales, some of them a little longer and slightly aristu-
late at the tip. Its leaves are rhombic-ovate, sharply serrate, sessile
!,
\ ;i narrow base, and membranaceous in texture. The corollas have
the throat and tube an almost orange red and the conspicuously
villous limb yellowish-white, though these colors (quite unusual in the
genus) may be solely the result of conditions during the drying.
Better and more copious material is necessary in order to place this
Plant with any proper confidence.
Transferred to Synonymy.
N
- Bntthaniiana Hieron. in Engl. Hot. Jahrb. xxviii. 561 (1901) =
h
'
rhombifolia forma colorata Robinson.
"S. canescens Kunth" as used bv Hieron. 1. c. xxix. 5 (1900), not
Precisely of HBK. = S. serrata Cav.
"s
- quitmsis Kunth" as used by Benth. PI. Hartw. 197 (1S45),
not quite of HBK. = S. rhombifolia forma colorata Robinson.
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A MONOGRAPH OF THE GENUS PEREZIA, SECTION
ACOURTIA, WITH A PROVISIONAL KEY TO
THE SECTION EUPEREZIA.
By Rimo Bacigalupi.
(Plates I-VII.)
The need for a monographic treatment of the genus Perczia was
brought to the writer's attention by Professor B. L. Robinson. The
first species of the group was described one hundred and fifty years
ago and the genus as such has been in existence since 1811. To it,
there have been referred more than 150 species; yet most of these
have never been keyed or mutually contrasted. Not since 1838, when
De Candolle in the seventh volume of his Prodromus enumerated
• under no less than six separate generic names) the then known ele-
ments of what today is called Perezia has the group been subjected
to any general recension. At that comparatively early date only forty
species had been described and of these, De Candolle reduced some
ten to synonymy. Even of the remainder, no synopsis or key was
attempted. Additions subsequent to its treatment in the Prodromus
have more than trebled the extent of the genus.
That the South American Perezias, which form one of the two well
defined sections, have been unduly multiplied is evident from a careful
Perusal of the many diagnoses. No less than thirty of these have been
Put forward by Rudolf Philippi, and it is especially in his work that
considerable duplication of species is to be expected. Types or iso-
jypes of most of the South American species described by the younger
Lmnaeus, Bonpland, Kunth, Lessing, D. Don, Hooker and Arnott,
Neddell and others are still available and have been examined by the
w
"ter in the herbaria at Berlin-Dahlem, Geneva, Paris, Kew, and the
collection of the Lfonaean Society of London. However, until the
types of Philippi in the National Museum of Chile at Santiago can be
'"' :, "
!
'"I criti all\ compared, any attempt at a monographic
freatment of the South American Perezias (i. e. § Euperezia) would
« futile, inasmuch as authentic or even representative material of
these Philippi species has been woefully absent from any of the
American or European herbaria visited by the writer. Consequently,
"* task of revising § Eupm -Ja must be postponed until the types m
^ile can be examined bv the monographer. Incidently, it may be
added that more abundant collections, particularly of Chilean species,
** a great desideratum. In spite of these and a number of other
obstacles, the writer has been able to prepare a key to those South
American species which are available in the Gray Herbarium. While
relatively few in number, these represent the more widely ranging and
therefore more commonly encountered species. For this reason, it is
hoped that such a partial key will be more useful than would at first
seem probable.
On the other hand, the mainly Mexican § Acourtia, though present-
ing problems of its own, is happily almost completely represented
at the Gray Herbarium, and the few species which were not available
there were very obligingly forwarded from the National Herbarium
at the Smithsonian Institution in Washington and from the herbarium
of Pomona College. It was therefore feasible to attempt a complete
monographic treatment of § Acourtia which here is considered to
consist of 44 species and 8 varieties. Of these, 4 species and as many
varieties are proposed as new.
To Professor B. L. Robinson, under whose scholarly supervision
this work was prosecuted and to whose advice and encouragement
whatever merit this paper may possess is largely due, I tender my
most heartfelt thanks. I would also express my appreciation of Dr.
I. M. Johnston's friendly interest and stimulation. For help in the
matter of photographing types, I am indebted to Dr. L. B. Smith.
Dr. Maxon of the United States National Museum and Professor
Munz of Pomona College were kind enough to forward types indis-
pensible to the monographic study of the Mexican Perezias. Professor
Briquet of the Conservatoire de Botanique in Geneva
authorized the transmittal of specimens which proved of invaluaN*
aid. For assistance in bibliographical matters, I wish finally to ex-
press my gratefulness to Miss Ruth D. Sanderson, Librarian of the
Gray Herbarium.
Taxonomic History of the Genus.
During the thirty years prior to the publication of the generic name
Perezia, seven of the South American species had been described and
published, four of them under the soon defunct genus Pera
three temporarily referred to Chartanthera. Of these the first,
de-
scribed in 1781, was Pcrdintnn maqvlhwirmn Linn. f. Supplement 3/ b,
later to be made, appropriately enough, the type of the new
genus
Perezia. The Linnaean type is labelled merely "Forster," indicating
bat the Fuegian plant had been collected by Johai
and his young son Georg, the botanists on board the "Resolution
during Cook's second expedition (1772-75). It reached the Linnaean
herbarium through Abraham Back, "Linne's most intimate
friend
from whom he received occasional gifts of plants."
In 1790, M. Vahl, Skrivt. af N. H. Selskab. i. pt. 2, pp. 8-15, pi. 5,
b\ and 7, described a number of Perdicia, three of which (P. reeurmtum,
/'. lartitcoiilcx, and P. xqitarrosiun) were later to be included in Pirezia.
The specimens had been collected in 1776 at Montevideo and the
Straits of Magellan by Commerson, who accompanied the French
naval expedition headed by de Bougainville, charged with the task of
^rendering sovereignty over the Falkland Islands ("lies
Malouines") in favor of the Spaniards who had shortly prior thereto
reclaimed them.
The extensive travels of Alexander von Humboldt and Aime Bon-
pland next brought to light three more species of the nomencla-
""•i;illy still non-existent genus Perezia from the high Andes of Peru
and Ecuador. These were described and admirably illustrated in
Humboldt and Bonpland's well known earlier work, PI. Aequin. ii.
(1809), 146, 168, 170, as Chaetanthera pungens, C. multiflora and C.
pinnatifida,
In an article entitled " Disertacion sobre un Orden Nuevo de Plantas
de la Clase de las Compuestas," published in the Amenidades Natur-
es de las Espaiias, i. (1811) 26-43, Mariano Lagasca characterized
several new genera, many of them still current today, in his newly
proposed "order" of bilabiate composites, the Chaenanthopkorae.
Among these was Perezia, based on Penlieimn niugrUanicum Linn. f.
and commemorating Lorenzo Perez of Toledo, a pharmacist and writer
on materia medica in the sixteenth century. It is interesting to note
that though Lagasca definitely based the genus on the Linnaean
•'">. ami doubtfully referred the three species of Perdicium de-
nU.j |,v yanl t0 pnrzi(lt he refrained from actually making any
wnomials under the newly erected genus.
"»t Augustin Pyramus de Candolle in 1812 was unaware of La-
-
M
'
- publication of Perezia a year earlier is clearly indicated in the
;;
i!
'
,Wo
"i to his third " Memoire" on the composites, devoted to the
1
't'Hores." Ann. Mus. Par. xix. (1812) 59-72, wherein he states
- he had been in friendh communication with Lagasca for
;j'
uu
' time, untoward political condition* in Spain had interrupted
11 « "'•
-pondence. It is not surprising, therefore, that no mention
/'< reiia is found in the tentative generic division of the
folate composites that follows and that. u\ the two genera proposed
•" the present-day Perezia, one, Clarionea, attributed to an
Wished communication by Lagasca, amounted to an hi-
re it was, like this genus, based on
e Linnaean species. The other, Homoianthus, attributed to Bon-
pland and based oji species separated from (' Inn tanthera because of
their homomorphously hermaphrodite Mowers clearly refers xoCluntaii-
i'.ni, ('. ininynis, and ('. /ititinti/ida. Any possible doubt
is at once dissipated by the diagnostic illustrations accompanying tlx
genus Homoianthus which delineate the heads of the first two Chaetan-
theras mentioned.
Kunth, in H. B. K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. iv. (1820) 12-15, 309, pub-
lished the generic name Homanthis, a renaming of Homoianthus bonpl.
To his new genus, Kunth relegated Chactanthera multifloru, C. pun-
gens and C. pinnatifida.
The first Mexican Perezias were described by La Llave and LeBttM
in their pioneer pamphlet, Novorum Vegetabilium Descriptiones, l
(1824) 25-27. The binomials published were Perezia turbinate, P
fruticosa, P. moschata and Perdicium cordatum. Although it i- quit.
likely that each of these names is properly referable to one or another
of the Mexican Perezias, the indefiniteness of the diagnoses and the
absence of authentic specimens make their application a matter of
more than ordinary difficulty. As a result, only one of these liinmniak
P. turbinata, is in use today, and even here, its application is by no
means certain. It is to be noted that in this Mexican publicatkffl,
species are described for the first time under the generic name Perem
A partial review of the genus Perezia was included by Casern in ^
Dictionnaire des Sciences Naturelles, xxxviii. 454 et seq. in 1825. He
emphasized the fact that Perezia antedates Chrwnea, and
latter name now available, employed it in a new sense, basing his new
genus on Perdivi,,,,, fart,,void,* Vahl. The newly erected Clanonea
differed from Perezia in its fimbrillose-pilose receptacle, since that of
Perdicium Magellan icum Linn. f. was described as naked. On p. 4o»
of the Dictionnaire, he described Hnmoiatithus rchiitulatas which
k
as he suspected, conspecific with Perdicium recurvatwn of Vahl.
In Linnaea v. (1830) pp. 13-24, Lessing treated PerezM in
;"'
larger sense, reducing the generic segregates of De Candol
and Bonpland to synonymy, thus being the first to Formula*
•
present-day generally recognized more or less homogeneous gen**
unit finally ciy .tallized by Bentham and Hooker. Besides J >''-
;
"
"iminating recognition to the species of his predecessors, he 1"
,,1""
three of his own, P. squarrosa, P. cubatacn.ih, and P. /"< <•'* l1 ' ,
U
'
evidently struck by the strong divergence in habit of 1
1
species of this genus which are here considered to comprise a
we e
defined section, for he based a new genus, Damn-ilia, on u
^><i"<;
of Perezia collected by Humboldt in Mexico. Unfortunately,
specific identity of DunirrUia Humboldtii has not yet been clearly
From the Mexican collections of Sesse, Mocino, and Cervantes in
1788 secured by Lambert, David Don, Trans. Linn. Soc. xvi. (1830)
200-212, launched the genus Acourtia, first describing the plant known
today as Perezia formosa. The Mexican Perezia reticulata was here
first described as a Proustia. Under Clarionia (evidently an inad-
vertence for Clarionea) were described two Chilean species, the now
current P. spathulata and P. virens, and the Mexican species P. run-
nnafa. The Chilean specimens were among those collected by Ruiz
and Pavon in 1777-1778. From the collections in the Chilean Andes
of Dr. Gillies, Don, Phil. Mag. xi. (1832) 388, published, under Cla-
rionia, two of the today better represented species of that region,
/'. curtlmmoidcs and P. pilifcra. In the same year, Lessing, in his
Synopsis Generum Compositarum (pp. 407-413), supplemented his
previous account of Perezia by the diagnoses of seven new species
secured during the explorations of Poeppig in Chile. From collec-
tions in the Andes b\ Gillies. Bridges, Mathews, Tweedie and others,
Hooker and Arnott, Comp. Bot. Mag. i. (1835) 33-34, added three
more species to this now adolescent genus.
In 1838 appeared the portion of De Candolle's Prodromus treating
tin- Mutisioid Composite, in which three Mexican species (Acourtia
rigi'lu, A. hebcclada and Diuiwrilia Alamani), one Chilean (Perezia
Guyana), and another (Acourtia nricroccphala) from California (col-
lected by Douglas) first saw the light of publication. Most of the
segregates were here maintained, the 30 species of Perezia recognized
'^ distributed ainonn no less than six separate genera. These were
based on the character of the receptacle and the outline and serial
disposition of the phyllaries, characters at best of only specific value,
>«i' subsequently collected and described material has served to show
tiuu r) H> distinctions upon which the segregates were based are very
*t*W and in no sense generic. Notwithstanding the work of
Endlieher in his Genera Plantarum (pp. 492-3), issued in final form
ln 1840, in which he, like Lessing before him, reduced all the South
American segregates, considering them at best sections and sub-
MT1
"^- prominent Chilean workers on the group, among the tore-
raost of whom were Julio Remy, who contributed the family Compost-
'"' f " Claudio Guv's Flora Chilena, and Rudolf Philippi adopted and
Persisted in using the segregates Clarionea, Homoianthus, and Perezia
ln the restricted sense.
Conservative as his treatment of the South American segregates
was, Endlicher maintained the genus Acourtia of D. Don for the Mex-
ican species. If habit alone be the criterion, the Mexican group cer-
tainly seems to deserve generic segregation, but unfortunate!}
truly diagnostic distinctions are difficult to find and still more
• litiii'iih to maintain. Among those used by Kmllicher, especially
emphasized were the pappus-characters, and it requires only a short
acquaintance with the Mexican Perezias to discover that the pappus-
bristles are in no case penicillate, in very few species uniseriate and
by no means consistently white as opposed to "flavidus." The differ-
ences in the character of the epigynous disc emphasized between the
two groups is one that will not bear scrutiny, while a few of the Mexi-
can species, contrary to Endlicher's assertions, do have short-! n'i-n;
receptacles. The only difference mentioned by Endlicher that ha-
not been disproved is the fact that in some (Endlicher would have it
true for all) of the South America n species, the marginal corollas appear
radiate owing to a slight exaggeration of the ligulate lip, a distinction
which only partially applies.
Baillon, Hist, des PI. viii. (1882) 100-101, made the radical move of
relegating the genus Proustia to Perezia, treating it as a section of the
latter. Schultz Bipontinus, in Seem. Bot. Herald (1856) lib'., hi
earlier referred the Mexican Perezias treated by him to Trixis. The
work of 0. Hoffmann in Die Naturlichen Pflanzenfamilien (hereafter
referred to) clearly showed that both these genera were more properly
considered distinct from Pernio. Proustia, with its diverse habit and
apically rounded style-branches, papillose for the greater part of their
length, is distinct enough to be included in a separate ittbttftft
Trixis, not so different from Perezia habitally, is din-
by its 2-seriate involucre, consistently yellow corollas and apkafly
tapering to beaked achenes.
Subsequent work on Perezia consisted for the most part of the de-
scription of new species. Chief among the contributors of siipp"--'
novelties was Rudolf Philippi who published, between 1856 and 1894,
"o less than 30 species. More than half of these appeared in Aiml.
Univ. Chile Ixxxvii. (1894) 299-310. Among the other a
^ re It, my, in C. Gay's Flora Chilena iii. (1847) 410-419; Ueddel-
< 'hlor. And. i. ; 1855) 39-43, who described many of the c.
Andean species of Bolivia and Peru from his own collections and W#
of d'Orbigny; Baker, in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. pt. 3 (1884) 380; and
more
recently Otto Kuntze, Rusby, and Spegazzini.
.
The limits of the genus were finally set down in definil
''"ml,am and Hooker in their monumental and still fundamental
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Genera Plantarum ii. (1873) 500-501, their delimitation having been
accepted by all subsequent workers in the group save Philippi and
retained essentially unchanged in Engler and Prantl's Die Natiir-
lichen Pflanzenfamilien iv. part 5 (1893) 349, by O. Hoffmann.
The only fairly general and usable treatment of the South American
species of Perrzia that has appeared since their enumeration in IV
Candolle's Prodromus is that in Carlos Reiche's Flora of Chile iv.
(1905) 435-455. While quite evidently a compiled work and marred
by many objectionable features, its key makes it an indispensable
reference work since, as yet, the botanist who would try to identify
IMean Perezha has nowhere else to turn unless he be willing to read
through the overponderous mass of diagnoses which is his almost
futile alternative.
Very few specimens of the Mexican species of Perezia came to the
attention of the early workers on the genus. As already mentioned,
until 1838 only twelve had been described. Of five of these, the exact
identity never has been and probably never will be known with cer-
tainty. A new impetus was furnished by the explorations along the
Mexican boundary and in northern Mexico in the late W, and early
•ft's by such collectors as Fendler, Wright, and Thurber which
brought new Perezias to the attention of Asa Gray. Three were
described from Fendler's collections in PI. Fendl. iv. (1849) 111,
five from those of Wright in PI. Wrk'ht, i. , 1S52 . 127. and ,
Thurber's collections' in Men. Amer. Acad. ser. 2. v. (1855) 324.
Subsequent to this, in Proc. Amer. Acad. xv. (1880) 40-41 and loc
«* ax. (1883) 58-61, five more were added from the collections of
Parry and Palmer, Thomas Coulter, Duges, Galeotti, Linden, Lieb-
tentative key, separating groups of species
ies, published by Gray as a footnote in the
. ( is the only key to the
Mexican Perezias
hitherto advanced. _ .
The work of Grax * as followed by that of Watson, who contributed
three species, and of Rose, who published another. Between W2 and
1909 several of the specimens received at the Gray Herbarium from
^t prince of collectors, C. G. Pringle, as well as a tew tro.n n,
flections of F, \\
. NeUon. Palmer, and Langlasse. formed
the basis
f<* ten additional interesting and highly local novelties characterized
;!
T
- ht'r
-I>=naulv or in collaboration by Robinson and Greenman.
Finally, the subsequent explorations of Purpus disclosed several
more
which were described by T. S. Brandegee.
The preceding brief account reviews in more or less
summan
10 BACIGALUPI
fashion the most important literature of the genus. Among tlm.-M
contributors not previously mentioned, most of whom treated Pi mm
Horbticnlh r.ithcr than taxonomically but a few of whom contributed
one or more species each, are Lamarck, Sprengel, Meyen, Grisehacli.
Franchet, Gaudichaud. Walpers. d'Urville, J. D. Hooker, Hieronymus,
Hemaley, Bartlett, Dusen, Skottsberg, de Wildeman, and Blake.
Geographical Distribution.
The Mutisieae, of winch Perezia is one of the larger genera, form
a preponderantly American group, denizens, with the notable excep-
tion of some species of Mufixio, of extra -tropical realms, either of the
higher mountains in the tropics or of the more temperate plains ui
South America. Of the .17 genera admitted by O. Hoffmann in "Die
Xaturlichen Pnanzenfa.nilien," 40 are confined to the American
continent and the Antilles, while the whole Subtribe Nassau mm a
peculiarly N< -w World. The remaining 17 genera are largely restricted
to central and southern Africa, and to a lesser degree, southern and
Ptwzia is a MrictK extralropical, for the greater part, austral
American genus. Geographically, as well as taxonomically, the geini>
falls into two well marked groups. The species of the section Aeoi irfM
range from the coastal region of southern California to El Salvador
and eastward to central Texas. They are restricted, for the most
part, to the forested middle and higher slopes of the Mexican Sierra
Madre and to the high plateau region east of the mountains in central
and northern Mexico. Between El Salvador and souther-
occurs a gap of some 1300 miles in the distribution of Peresia.
'
|r
8 Eupvrizia is restricted to the middle and higher slopes of 1
ranging from southern Colombia, through Ecuador, Peru. Bohwa,
and Chile to Tierra del Fuego, one of the Fuegian species even reaching
the Falkland Islands.
By far the greater proportion of the species with this Andean
dis-
tribution are depressed, acaulescent, more or less eespit
few cases, matted forms, some of the southernmost developing
greatly thickened, coriaceous, much reduced, highly rev
leaves suggesting adaptation to more or less extreme »
ditions. A limited few are found on the higher desert r.
parallel the Andes south of Bolivia in the Argentine provinces of JuJ
u
>
•
Salta, Catamarca, Tucuman, and Cordoba. Yet another small groJP
of species, form in- a habiialb and, to a lesser degree, taxonomica
distinct unit, are found, isolated from thi- essentially Andean
gro V
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1
and restricted to the plains from southern Brazil to the Rio Negro
region in central Argentina. These are so few in number that they
may be most conveniently enumerated at this point. They are P.
lihalumm, P. xqiwmmt, P. xoitchifolia, P. Kingii, and P. laevis.
Of the Andean types, the most widely distributed is P. multiflora
with a northwesterly-southeasterly range of some 2600 miles from
southern Colombia to Tacna in Chile, throughout western Bolivia
and southward in the arid heights of the Argentine Republic to the
province of Cordoba. The ranges of Perezia pungens and P. pinnati-
fida extend from Ecuador through Peru to Bolivia. P. recur cut,, is
found in the extreme southern Andes in Fuegia and on the Falkland
Islands. For the most part, the remaining species, certainly more
than three-fourths of the § Eupcrezia, are much more restricted in
their distribution, many being extremely local. Regions of high
endemism occur in the central Chilean Andes, in Fuegia, and in the
higher portions of the Bolivian and southern Peruvian Andes at
Endemism is a marked feature of the Mexican Perezias as well.
Of the 44 species admitted in the monograph of this section, fully
twenty are as yet known either only from the original collections or
from a very narrowly circumscribed area adjacent to the type lo-
cality. Nine are from the mountain slopes of the states of Nayarit and
fcfisco, a region of generally recognized high endemism. Three more
are from the upland fastnesses of Michoacan, two from Baja Cali-
fornia, and three from the rugged region between Cuernavaca and
northern Oaxaca, another focal point for endemism.
The more widely ranging species arc those of the plateau ivgion
^st of the Sierra Madre in northern and central Mexico. The most
easterly ranging of these is the scapiform P. runcinata which reaches
toe Gulf coast in the region about the mouth of the Rio Grande. It
ranges from south central Texas through Nuevo Leon and Coahuila
southward to Hidalgo, occurring largely on the lower portions of the
]' " ;"•<;,
;„ u ,n .„ on ,, H . ( „asta i plain. The ranges of P. nana
"'! '' H'righfll. approximated coextensive, art- the largest of the
These are species of the is-.h.ted ridge> which breakup
ne high central Mexican plateau and whose geographic ranges extend
^^ern Arizona (P. Wrightii extending somewhat more to the
/'• nana) eastward to west central Texas and southward
to
"!"' l™* Potosf. The varieties of P. rigida are found only on the
^er plateau close to the base of the Sierra Madre as well as in the
*•« Cordillera, from central Chihuahua to Michoaean. P. Thurben,
;i ( ordilleran species, extends in a narrow belt from southern ^
Arizona to Guanaxuato. A group of species, comprising P. reticulata,
I'. A hi muni, P. hebeclada, P. Dugesii and P. thyrsoidea, exhibit a more
southerly distribution, occupying the lower mountain slopes that rise
from the high southern plateau stretching from Guanaxuato to Oaxaca.
P. nudicaidis, the most southerly of the § Awu
«»nly from Guatemala and El Salvador. The few remaining which
have not been accounted for are of restricted and widely isolated oc-
currence not coinciding with any of the general ranges just indicated.
Generic Concept and Relationships.
The vicissitudes through which Perezia passed during the early
years of its existence have already been outlined in the section de-
voted to the taxonomic history of the genus. The concept here fol-
lowed is that which has been adopted by workers on the group since
the interpretations of Lessing, Endlicher and more especially of Asa
Gray were ultimately expressed in full and definite form by Benthao
and Hooker in their Genera Plantarum. Even though tl
was laid upon sets of characters other than those used by these authors,
the subsequent work of O. Hoffmann in Die Naturlichen Pflanzen-
familien corroborated fully this earlier interpretation.
Most satisfactory of the characters which may be used to differ-
entiate the genera are the form of the corollas and the character of
the apex of and the distribution of the stigmatic papillae on the style-
branches. The usefulness of this last character, that of the distribution
<>f the papillae on the style-branches, was recognized by Hoffmann
On these characters, the tribe is divided by Hoffmann into tlir
"
sufficiently natural subtribes. By making use of additional dis-
tinctions (e. g. the heads homogamous as opposed to heterogenous,
anthers long-caudate or not, style-branches connate, comment to BK
tip, or shortly spreading only at the apex, as opposed to divide
.
Bentham and Hooker succeeded in dividing the mutisioid genera
into
us many as five perhaps somewhat more natural subtribes. Ho
mann's treatment, however, has the virtue of greater conveniens
and clarity.
Pirizia is relegated by these authors to the same and perhaps
""'
;
closely interrelated of the subtribes—the Xnft.iuui'irw of 1 '»<
Hooker, or the Nassauvinae of Hoffmann. The menu
subtribe possess flattened, widely spreading and recurved -re-
branches whose stigmatic papillae are largely confined to i
more rarely run down the margins of the style-branches for a
sno
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stance as they sometimes do in Perezia, The corollas of the homo-
gamously hermaphrodite flowers are always distinctly divided into
the two highly dissimilar "lips." Occasionally the marginal corollas
r. riuliiitiforiii. This combination of characters quite effectively
-parates the Xassaurinac from either of the two other subtribes, the
<i>fhnritin(i, and (Irrbcrhitu of Hoffmann, as well as from the other
four subtribes of Bentham and Hooker.
Of the thirteen genera of the Nassaurinae, one, Polyackyrus, may
be at once separated from the others by its 2-flowered heads, since the
involucres of the other genera enclose from 4 to many flowers. Of
these genera, two are distinguished by their sessile heads. These are
Triptiliwi. Of the remaining genera with pedunculate
heads, two, Jvngia and Moscharia, arc at once separated by their
ptacles, Leuceria and Oxyphyllum have plumose pappus-
n-tl>>, having the group of genera with simple pappus-bristles, of
^i'li Perezia is one, still to be accounted for. Three of these have
: ntneatc style-branches. These are Perezia, Trixis, and Clermfhrs.
'«
is distinguished b\ its consistently yellow corollas and mostly
--seriate involucre, Clcanthcs by its mostly white corollas and urn-
seriate involucre, Perezia by its mostly white, blue, purple to pink
corollas and 3- to more usually many-seriate involucre. Leunma, a
genus with yellow corollas and many-seried involucre, is distinguished
from these three genera by its rounded style-tips.
Classificatory Difficulties.
Since the main portion of these studies on Perezia is devoted to a
monographic treatment of § Acourtia, it is to this section
that the
following few remarks have reference.
Though the species i„ most cases arc in their vegetative characters,
c|early differentiated, the disn.vrrv of trustworthy diagnostic char-
" (^ Proved difficult. In the search for these, receptacle, achenes,
PaPPus, and corollas were in turn carefully studied. The corolla, as
*as to be expected, exhibited very little variation. In only
one case,
that of P. CoUinaf was the corolla of any value as a keying
character
momalous for the semis. The receptacles, pal;
achenes, on the other hand, were not nearly so stereotyped
but the
Terences were found to be too inconsistent to be considered oi
anj
imPonant diagnostic value. The shape of the achenes, in the
great
^ajority of the species, is highly variable, depending largely
upon
^amount of compression they have had to withstand from
their
neignbors. Immature achenes were almost always found to
be more
-landular or hirsuiulous tliiin tin- fully matured ones in any given
species. The same difference was found to apply to the receptacle.
The variations in the pappus were found to be few and in no case
usable, consisting mostly of color-differences, probably due in part to
age, and in the number of series of the bristles, a character thought to
be of generic importance by early writers. The pappus in a single
flower could be found to vary from 1 -seriate on the portions of the
often very uneven epigynous disc that were narrowest, to 3-seriate
where it happened to be especially wide. Only the phyllaries remained
to be exploited and, fortunately, these were found to be most useful
in dividing the section into its primary species-groups. Except in th<
case of only three species, the character of the apex of the phyllaries
is consistently either on the one hand rounded to obtuse or on the
other acute. The acute apex is that characteristic of the majoritj
out a slight terminal acumination. This type of phyllary has been
characterized as lance-subulate. The majority of the remaining spe-
cies have the phyllaries of an oblong type, the sides being parallel or
even narrowing to the base, almost always with an acuminate tip
Many of the species have the phyllaries either consistently glabrous
or glandular-puberulent. In the case of the three species falling not
clearly into either of the two main categories (i. e. with
either unmistakably acute or obtuse), supplementary charactera bave
been found useful. Among these is that of the number of florets in
the heads, first used by Asa Gray, a character here used to a very
United extent and only when the disparity in number was consider-
able. Once these primary groups were successfully separated,
'
mutual contrasting of the species so thrown together proved a rela-
tively easy task.
Economic Uses.
1,,.,-n used as an arnamen-
importance. Among the
Mexican Indians, however, various species of P< rrzin have !•
ie - >f their medicinal properties. According to Jose*
Karni-
•ez, Dat. Mat. Med. i. (1894) 63-78, the Indians used an infusion ot
tne
underground portions as a violent purgative in cases of trop
rhe various species were known collectively under the nai
' I'lpn/.dioac," those species which are conspicuously glandular
a}
Qg those most sought. Definite reference was made by
Ramirez to P. adnata (P. Alamani var. adnata), while on the label of a
specimen of P. oxylepis, Schaffner made a note of its purgative prop-
According to a plant-label of Palmer's, the matted woolly hairs at
the base of the stem of P. Wrightii were used by the Indians as a
Diagnoses of Novelties.
In order to preserve unity of presentation, it seems best to describe
here the novelties of § Annniia treated in the monograph before their
Perezia scapiformis, spec. nov. Herba perennis scapiformis cau-
libus floriferis sparse bracteatis sat altis rigidis insuper corymboso-
ramosis et foliis radiealitms ex rhizomate ereeto vel horizontali sericeo-
tomentoso; radices fibrosae diametro 1.5 mm.; folia omnia radicaha
petiolata rigida chartaceo-eoriaeea pallide viridia saepe purpureo-
tinctii hand reticulata venis lateralihus hand prominentibus supra
saepe leviter scabrida nervo medio pilis longis deciduis vestito ceterum
glabra inaequalissime divaricateque mucronato-dentata vel subp©
-
tinato-denticulata plerumque ciliolata laminis interdum indivisis
orbiculari-obovatis vel ovali-obovatis, 3-5 cm. longis, 3-3.5 cm. latis,
saepius oblanceolatis magis minusve lyrato-lobatis vel lyrato-paxtitis,
6-10 cm. longis, 18-30 mm. latis; petioli 1.5-7 cm. plerumque 1 .5
2..>
cm
- longi, lamina decurrente praesertim insuper anguste alati sericeo-
•anati demum glabri; caules floriferi erecti rigidi, diam. 1.3-2.3 nun..
j i,!il
"!i hracteas sparsas parvas gerentes, 2.5-6 dm. alti, stria ti laev.
s
ilir
' insuper paniculati vel corymbosi; scapi bracteae basi hitae
lm-
t'a.- magis inimisvearaehnoideae-.pedum-ulilavMlnanein
"achnoidei, 1.5-3 cm. longi; eapitula hand eongesta late campanulata
basi rotundata circa 30-flora 10-13 mm. alta; involucri
squamae
^eriales rigidae induratae subcoriaceae pallide virides
insuper
Plerumque atr()pur
!
»u,var. ( -xteri<nv.
1
,l t .nnn ll u 1
aru,ninaiaelaneeolatae
Vel lanceolato-ovatae, oinnes araehnoideae maps minusv,
^diae interioresque apice rotundatae vel angustatae obtusiusculaeque
obl°ngae utroque leviter angustatae; corolla brevis
glabrm^ula.
6 mm. longa; pappi setae molles tenuissimae sordide alba*
2-senales
,
aPlcem versus parum clavellato-incrassatae; achenia circa 4
mm.
Ha, Uneari-oblonga atrobrunnea pilis brevibus albidis dense
ad-
Presso-hirsutula insuper parum glandulosa disco epigyno
parvo, re-
^Ptaculum convexum vix scrobiculatum. (Plate I.)
no. 5613 (Gr., N. Y.). P -, Purjm, no.
3923 (Gr., N. Y.).
Heretofore referred to Dr. Gray's P. nudimulis but quite di-tin.
from that species. In P. nudicaulis, all the phyllaries, even the outer-
most, are blunt and rounded at the apex, narrowly scarious on the
margins, glabrous dorsally and occasionally obscurely ciliolate toward
the tips. In P. scapiformis, many of the outer phyllaries are acuminate-
tipped, and these, as well as the blunt to narrowed and obtusish inner
phyllaries, are somewhat apiculate and more or less arachnoid on the
backs and margins. In addition to these distinctions in the phyllaries
(later emphasized in the key to the species), there are a nimiher et
others to which attention may here be appropriately called. The
leaves of P. nudicaulis (particularly the terminal lobe) are usually
much wider, regularly triangular- to sinuate-dentate and runcinately
pinnatifid below the middle. Those of P. scapiformis are more or less
lyrately lobed, the segments ascending rather than retrorse, the mar-
gin ranging from very unequally and divaricately dentate to subpec-
tinately denticulate. Again, the heads of P. nudicaulis arc 11-13-
fiowered; those of P. scapiformis are about 30-flowered.
Perezia lobulata, spec. nov. (P. patens var. y. Gray, PI. Wright-
i. (1852) 127.) Herba perennis altitudine ignota verisimiliter sat alta
ac robusta. Caulis teres glaherrimus laevis paullo ftexuosus straiinn-
eus vel saturate purpureus diametro 2.5-5 mm.; folia sessilia oblonga
rigida tenui-coriacea utrinque scabrida crebre reticulata supra parum
glaucescentia apice leviter acuminata basi haud angustata cordato-
amplexicaulia. alia auricula toliorum majorum ampliatorum saepe
super aliam excedens, crebre et saepe inaequaliter spinuloso-denticu-
lata ad basem versus interdum retrorso-denticulata vel grosse runcina-
to-dentata majora sinuate runcinato-lobulata vel runcinato-W) lia
apicibus loborum plerumque acuminato-dentatis, ea caulis 9 U '"
longa, 27-40 mm. lata, ea ramulorum 4-6.5 cm. longa, 12-20 nnu
lata; rami divaricatim patentes 16-45 cm. longi, foliosi graciles
ad apices versus magis magisque densius pilulis articulatis crispisque
pubescentes et valdius flexuosi; capitula 2-A in cymulas ad apices
ramulorum foliosorum versus glomerulata 15-flora ca. 18 mm. longa;
involucrum campanulatum 11-14 mm. longum; involucr
rigi.liusculae ad basem versus induratae 4-5-seriales pallidc virid-
ad apicem versus saepe atropurpureotinctae magis minusve sericeo-
Cilblatae, extcriores lanceolato-ovatae interdum leviter acuminatae
mteriores attenuatae oblongo-lanceolatae acutae vel acutiuscub'
acuminatae apice saepe producto et involuto incurvatoque
ranus
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obtusiusculae, 10-12 mm. longae; corolla rosea ca. 11 mm. longa tubo
insuper sparse glanduloso-punctulato lobis duobus linearibus inter-
ioribus ad basem versus glanduloso-ciliolatis; pappus rigidiusculus
sordide albidus; achenia lineari-fusiformia atrobrunnea
dense glanduloso-punctulata ca. 5 mm. longa, disco epigyno angustis-
itaculum paullo concavum haud profunde scrobiculatum
sparsissime glandulosum ceterum glabrum. (Plate II.)
A species of the habit of and related to P. carpholepis (Sch. Bip.)
Gray, but to be distinguished from it by its thicker, coriaceous,
runcmate-lobulate to runcinately lobed cauline leaves,^ its much nar-
rower, more attenuate, acutish, often involute and incurved inner
pMaries and 15-flowered heads.
Perezia dissiticeps, spec. nov. Herba perennis glabra ca. 10 dm.
alta; caulis simplex teretiusculus sat foliosus glaber laevis stnato-
angularis pallide brunneus glaucescens insuper parum flexuosua laxe
adscendenterque in inflorescentiam ramosus; folia sessiha
tenui-
chartacea reticulata pallide viridia praesertim subtus glauca
vel
glaucescentia supra subnitidula, caulina oblonga obtusa mucron-
ulata basi haud vel vix angustata inaequaliter spinuloso-dentata,
^9 cm. longa, 16-25 mm. lata, ea ramulorum oblanceolata spinuloso-
denticulata ad basem breviter rotundatam vel subsagittatam an-
Pstata, 2.5-6 cm. longa, 7-18 mm. lata; innorescentiae ramuL
Jenues gkbri subnudi bracteas minimas sparsissimas adscendentes
lanceolato-subulaia. mimitin, riliolatas -nvntes; peduncuh divancati,
^ (plerumque 2-4) cm. longi, ad apicem summum mnmto
ipitula 1 4 -lS-flora, 12-15 mm. longa; involucrum (6 )
4-seriale campanulatum 7-8 mm. longum; involucri squamae dorso
glabratae
sericeo-ciliolatae, exteriores patentes lanceolato-oblongae,
mteriores oblongae ad basem versus valde incrassatae et
parum
angustatae apice purpureotincta sat variabiles obtusae saepe
mu-
^nulatae vel acutiusculae ; corolla rosea, 8 mm. longa,
segmentis
a
J
basem versus et fauce tubi resinoso-punctulatis; pappus
mollis sat
*idus 1-2-serialis setis haud copiosis apice interdum parum
incras-
^ achenia brunnea Uneari-oblonga sparse vel interdum dense
^moso-punctulata, ca. 3 mm. longa; receptaculum
planiusculum
** Profunde alveolatum resinoso-punctulatum. (Plate III.)
no
MSP° : Sa» L™ PoTosf : Sierra Tabl6n, Minas de San Rafael,
Purjrus,
°°- 5018 (TYPEj Gr . and isotype) N . Y;)>
This novelty is most closely related to P. Wrightii Gray. It may
be distinguished from that species by its absolutely glabrous, glauccs-
cent and somewhat shining leaves and its distant, more abundantly
flowered heads not in glomerulate cymules.
Perezia aspera, spec. nov. Herba perennis rigidiuscula altitudine
4 dm. vel ultra; caulis simplex insuper ramosus teretiiiM
1.5-2 mm. striatus glaber laevis in axillis foliorum tantum pilis pallide
brunneis sericeo-tomentosus flexuosus stramineus plerumque purpur-
eotinctus; folia sessilia vel subsessilia rigido-coriacea oblongo-lanceolati
apice rigido-mucronata basi cordato-amplexicaulia sat reticulata
glabriuscula divarieatim ct in. milariter et pungenter dentata ininunii
calloso-ciliolata, 4.5-5 cm. longa, 1.5-2 cm. lata, superiora minora
oblonga, 2-3 cm. longa, 7-10 mm. lata; capitula 1-3 subcongesta
2-2.3 cm. longa 30-flora ad apices ramulorum elongatorum foliosorum
adscendentium gesta; pedunculi 8-20 mm. longi, plerumque bracteas
9-10 mm. longas adscendenti-patentes anguste lanceolatas vel linean-
subulatas glabras gerentes ; involucrum campanulatum basi obtusum
ca. 3-seriale 20-23 mm. longum, pappum aequante; involucri squamae
basi tantum imbricatae rigidaeque haud induratae 2-2.3 mm. latae
attenuato-subulatae acutissimae glabrae striatae pallide virides ad
apices purpureotinctas versus interdum minutissime ciliolatae inter-
iores 17-19 mm. longae, exteriores rigidiores 8-10 mm. longa
segmenta ad bases versus sparse glanduloso-ciliolata, corolla ceterum
glabra rosea, 14-15 mm. longa; pappus mollis sordide albidus setis
tenuissimis 2-3-serialibus discum epigynum infundibuliformem coro-
nantibus; achenia linearia minutim resinosa ca. 5 mm. longa; re
ceptaculum convexum profunde alveolatum membranis inter alveolos
fimbriato-glandulosis. (Plate IV.)
MEXICO: Coahuila: Saltillo, alt. 1650-1800 meters (coll. Bro. Nil, no. 55,
Dec, 1908), Arsbne, no. 3395 (type, Gr.).
This hitherto undescribed Perezia is probably most closely related
to P. Purpvsii, differing from that species in not having its peduncles
imbricate-squamose, in its glabrate to glabrous, fewer-seried,
mucj
more loosely imbricated and thinner phyllaries, about 30-flovrered
(as opposed to 40-60-flowered) heads, in not having an acute base
to
the involucre and in the absence of bristles on the receptacle.
Perezia rigida (DC.) Gray var. linearifolia, var. nov. Floscui
in capitulis 14; folia caulina superiora lineari^blonga supra
partem
mediam paullo ampliata aliquantulum arcuata valde conduphcata,
corollae plerumque glabratae vel rarius sparsissime glandulos
punctulatae; ceterum ut apud varietatem typicam. (Plate V.)
MEXICO: Guanaxuato: < iw.-maxuatn, Dugex. Jalisco: Rio Blanco, Oct.,
1886, Palmer, no. 661 (Gr, N. Y.); cool hillsides near Guadalajara, Pringle, no.
1860 (type, Gr. and isotype, N. Y.) ; rocky bluffs of a barranca near Guadalajara,
v. 1.525 m„ Pringle, no. 9950 (N. Y.).
Perezia rigida (DC.) Gray var. acuminata, var. nov. Folia ac
habitus ut apud varietatem linearifoliam; involucri squamae angustae
praesertim intimae plerumque oblanceolatae supra partem mediam
paullo ampliatae sericeo-eiliatae apice acutae abrupte acuminatae;
flosculi in capitulis 9; corollae ut apud varietatem linearifoliam;
achenia late fusiformia, 6 mm. longa, 1-1.5 mm. lata. (Plate VI.)
Perezia Montana Rose var. intermedia, var. nov. Inflorescentia
ecymulis laxis 2-3-capitulis composita; pedunculi nudiusculi squamam
unicam gerentes vel nudi, glabri vel glabriusculi; involucrum campanu-
latum basi rotundatum vel obtusum, 9-10 mm. longum; involuen
squamae interiores oblongae basi liaud angustatae apice obtusae vel
rotundatae interdum minutissime mucromilatae ; ceterum ut apud
varietatem typicam.
MEXICO: Durango: Santiago Papasquiaro, Palmer (1896), no. 59 (type,
Seemingly intermediate between P. Montana var. typica and P.
/. The phyllaries and involucres are almost ideim. a H>
Aose of the latter species, while the general habit conforms very
closely with that of P. montana.
Perezia Dugesii Gray var. pilulosa, var. nov. A Perezia Dugesn
v»r- typica foliis prominentia reticulatis valde grossius inaequahus-
^ dentatis obovato-spathulatis 9-11.5 cm. longis 5-7 mm. latis,
^olla densius glanduloso-punctulata et acheniis dense adpresso-
^rsutisdiffert. (Plate VII.) .
The veins and veinlets of the lower leaf-surfaces arc often
much
m<»e strikingly hirsutulous than in var. typica.
MEXlCo : Oaxaca: below Jayacatlan, elev. about 1100 m., fecta <?•
Smith,
no. 373
(TYPEj Gr-) Vera Clu -. /: ( )n/ali:l U)///( ,, 1855 (N. Y.).
h the course of these studies, specimens were examined from the
^barium of the New York Botanical Garden and the herbarium
of
^ona College, while a few tvpes were forwarded from the
United
*»*» National Herbarium. These have been so indicated I
oless
yhnitely stated to the contrary +*"> ^npcimens quoted without
r
; those of the Gray Herbarium.
of the herbaria referred to are ab-
breviated as follows: Gr. = Gray Herbarium; P. C. = Herbarium of
Pomona College; N. Y. = Herbarium of the New York Botanical
Garden; U. S. = United States National Herbarium.
Taxonomic Account.
Perezia Lagasca, Amen. Nat. i. (1811) 31.
Heads homogamous, mostly many-flowered, occurring singly on
scapiform stem or in loose to dense, bracteate to leafy, paniculate,
corymbose or thyrsoid cymes; phyllaries in 3-many series, broadly
oblong or ovate to linear-subulate, acute to obtuse, often mucronu-
late, the inner sometimes with very narrow to wide scarious margins,
the outer occasionally ]>un-< nth ciliate-denticulate to ciliate-dentaTo.
rarely pinnatisect, often merely ciliate to ciliolate, green, often red-
dish- or purplish-tinged, herbaceous and lax to indurate, rigid or
subcoriaceous, loosely to densely imbricated, glabrous to dflMOJ
glandular, less often woolly or arachnoid; flowers all hennaphwfih
and fertile; corollas pink, purple, blue orwhite (yellowonlyin 2 species),
glabrous or the upper portion of the tube often resinous-punctulate to
stipitate-glandular, three of the segments coalesced to form the outer
(lower) ligulate lip, that of the marginal corollas often longer and w»*
than that of the others, all terminally 3-dentate, the teeth sometimes
minutely papillose, two inner (upper) segments free or read
able, terminally often minutely papillose, equalling the ligulate Up
or
somewhat to much shorter, erect to highly cirrhiform, often almost to
the base (in P. collina, the segments 5, subequal, linear); each of
the
anthers with two long tails from the base, tipped by elongated, more
or less connate, somewhat rigid appendages colored above like
the
corolla; style terete, glabrous, deeply divided at the summil
recurved branches, these flattened, with the stigmatic papillae
col-
lected at the truncate apices so that these appear penicillate, or
some-
times running a short distance down the margins of the fla 1
1
branches; achenes linear-cylindric to fusiform, sometimes costua ,
glabrous to resinous-punctulate or stipitate-glandular, oft<
to abundantly hirsutulous as well with stiff upwardly directed wni
trichomes (these, in one species, shortly forked at the summ^
greyish-brown to dark brown or rarely even black, never rostrate
d
crowned by a very slightly expanded to relatively broad disc
upo^
which the pappus stands; pappus bright white to tawny or bro
purplish, of more or less abundant, simple, scabrous, soft to son**
rigid bristles, usually in 1-2 (sometimes partly in 3) series, sometm
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fused at their bases; receptacle merely areolate to scrobiculate or even
alveolar, sometimes with the membranes between the alveolae
fimbrilla'te or glandular-fimbrillate, more rarely short-bristly, often
merely resinous-punctulate.
West American, mostly short to dwarfed Cordilleran perennials,
or more rarely annuals, with herbaceous to subligneous aerial shoots,
the entire to pinnately parted leaves in a basal rosette and the
flowering stem scapiform, or the plants tall, caulescent, the leaves
alternate, mostly sessile, often crowded, sometimes densely so; the
more or less woody caudex often covered by a dense felty mass of
rust-colored wool.
Flowers homomorphous, the ligulate lip of the margn
never any broader or longer than that of the inner ones; linear
NpMQtB of the UP] >"« <tulte as long a.s
or very little shorter than the lower ligulate lip, rarely cirrhi-
orm; corollas lavender-pink (maroon in one species); phyl-
lanes entire; basal caudex bearing a usually dense mass ot rust-
colored woolly hairs. Entirely North American, not known
south of Guatemala and El Salvador : • •
Mowers often heteromorphous, the ligulate lip of the marginal
corollas somewhat to much broader and longer than that ot
the inner ones; linear segments of the upper lip of the corolla
usually much shorter than the lower ligulate lip, usually highly
cirrhiform, sometimes to the base; corollas mostly blue or
white, varying to purple, rose and, in 2 species, yellow; basal
is or at lei '
tirely South American, confined, for the most part^ to the
''uhHr Amies fnm i rr:i del I-u.'go.
I Acourtia Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. xix. (1883) 58, where
indicated
bJ' species included; Syn. Fl. N. Amer. cd. 1. i. pt. 2 (1884) 408,
where
characterized.
.Erect, mostly glabrate or resinous-punctulate, caulescent
peren-
~^i, ] ' • "»•*"« *- ,
**, always with the base of the stem more or less rusty-woolly,
for
f
1* "lost part tall and robust, the sometimes several usually
very
le% stems sin.pl,. MllW thr t ,nnitial leafy or leafy-bracteate inflores-
«**, sometimes unbnm.-hed and terminated by a single large
head,
^alternate, mostlv sessile, usually ample leaves thin-chartaceous
to
*&& and thick-coriaceous, generallv finely reticulate, mostly
oblong
a'd br°adly cordate-amplexicaul, varying from suborbicular
to lance-
•ttenuate, acute to obtuse, undivided, usually spmulose-dentum a
e
° sP*mose-dentate; or much less usually scapiform the moderate
v
m
> almost naked flowering stems mostly paniculately to less
usualh
coryml.osflv I. ranched above, the leaves basal, more or less rosulat--.
semi-erect, petiolate, mostly pinnately to lyrately divided; hv.uU
homogamous, often glomerate, 4-60 (or more) -flowered (mostly 8-15-
flowered); involucres obconic, turbinate or campanulate, rarely
widely hemispheric and truncate at the base, 3-8-seried; phyllari--
mostly more or less rigid, indurate at least at the base, entire, often
sericeo-ciliate, more rarely arachnoid to tomentose on the maiga
mostly glabrous or glandular-puberulent, the outer mostly ovatbh.
the inner, in general, oblong to lance-subulate, the tips sometimes
mucronulate, rounded and obtuse to attenuate-acuminate and very
acute, stramineous to green, very often purplish on the expo-":
portions; corollas homomorphous, mostly lavender-pink and idahnnK
the upper portion of the tube often sparingly resinous-punctulate,
the inner 2-partite lip quite or almost as long as the ligulate outer
one, very little, if at all, cirrhiform; anthers, achenes, pappus and
receptacle as characterized in the generic diagnosis. The scabrous
processes of the pappus-bristles are not infrequently denser toward the
tips so that they appear slightly clavellate-thickened above—Amurtm
D. Don, Trans. Linn. Soc. xvi. (1830) 203; Clarionea § Palesia D. Don,
in part, loc. cit, 207; Dumerilia Less. Linnaea v. (1830) 13, not Lag.
nor DC; Promtia § Thelccarpaea DC. Prodr. vii. (1838) 27.
Key to the Species.
floweringstem,
_,C Phyllaries
f
glabrous,
widely
Phyllaries
linear, only the shortest outermost occasionally very
shortly acuminate D.
D. At least the short outermost phyllaries somewhat apicu-
late and often -
, nate; the larger
phyllaries conspicuously pubescent at least on the
E. Inner phyllaries at most mucronulate from the bluntMX Krieeous on the margin, otherwise glabrous,
uniformly thin-membranaceous; heads at anthesis
narrowly campanulate, 15-20 mm. high 3. P. '
£.. Inner phyllaries, as well as the outer, mostly apiculate
from a blunt to narrowed and obtusish summit, es-
pecially the outer arachnoid on the back and margin,
' sul .coriaceous; heads at anthesis broadlv
10-13 mm. high 4. P. *c
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D. All the phyllaries, even the outermost, blunt and rounded
at the apex, narrowly - B, glabrous,
sometimes obscurely ciliolate toward the tip . . . .6. f. nu
L True foliage mostly on the flowering stems and branches;
1 with many leafy
"phylTa
Cauline leaves runcinately lobed, those of the branches
nft™ retrorsely denticulate to coarsely runcinate-
dentate towan 1 I b< -coriaceous; mner-
es often with a produced and incurved,
,
the dentations
i her involute nor incurved a
?. Phyllaries squarrose at tip,
G. Phyllaries not ;
_
H.ThyUaries obtuse to rounded at the apex, °^™^
acuminate,°the innermost ran K u-utish /..
/. Inflorescences isolated, several to many, consisting
of 2-4-headed glomerules terminating the upper
leafy branchlets; leaves broadly cordate-clasping,
oblong to ovate r t
carpnoieF^
I. Inflorescence essei I atal....J.
tly 5)-flowered; leaves not cor-
to oblong-spatulate,
>d to the base, or more rarely
sagittate or even the
least bit aunculate at the base; cymules aggre-
gated into a round-topped pyramidal thyrse.
^ rdiatMa
J. Heads 8-35-flowered;
clasping, at least th
K. Heads
e
3(K35-flowered, broadly campanulate, at
least 2 cm. broad, 2.5-3 cm. high, on rigid
stoutish
!
„du.H-l,s; inflon.sc.HT spars.-. ., 10- p ^^
A'. Heads 8-22-flowcnMl, narrowly campanulate
to turbinate or obconic, at most 1.5 cm.
usually 6 10 mm.) broad h. .
L. Leaves thick-coriaceous or rigid-cartilagm-
k narrowed
3/
OU
Held
a
s
>r
i&
S
22^fiowered ; Jeaves ^J-car-
tilaginous, sin
T triangular, 2-3.5 mm long.
M. Heads 9-14-flowered; leaves U--*
aceous, at most spinulose-dentate . ...PI-
N. Leaves suborbicular to oblong-obovate;
N
-
t
ss a.^5
minutely glandular-oiholate or less ^ p rigidai
L. Leaves neither ' thk-k-<-ori:«'«'ous nor
rigid-
short
.
glomerulate cymules . . . . Q.
g to ovate, the lower not infre-
tfy cordate- to subsagittate-
12. P. Wri
oblong-lanceolate to
mostly narrowed
abruptly rounded
Ph\ Ihmos, the inner as well as the outermost, acutish
n
tc^acute, or the obtusish apex shortly acuminate R-
Phyllaries oblong-lanceolate, acute, the more
numerous basal ones densely imbricated,
gradating into the upper peduncular squamae;
base of the involucre acute, more or less ob-
onspicuously bluish-green, glaucous;
22-fiowered 15. P. mmtan
oblong, often broadly so, barely (if
l the others nor i
I g-14-flowei
ng-obovate;
,r less rusty^^^
U. Leaves effipl -ometimes
a httle spatulate; phyllaries often minutely
glandular-ciliolate or less often senceo- .^
ciliate 17. r.
n»«
• Leaves neither thick-coriaceous nor rigid-carti-
laginous, mostly thin and chartaceous V.
V. Leaves quite glabrous, glaucous to glaucescent
at least on the midribs, a little shiny ftbove;
phyllaries (3- )4-seriate; heads n< I
mated into cvmules, occurring sing
duncles 1.5-5 (mostly 3-4) cm long. . . 14 . P
V. Leaves mosl ;llIlt . not at
.
al1
heads am lll 's - the ultl"
mate peduncles not more than 3 cm. long W
W. Leaves sessile, not narrowed m
oblong to ovate, the
cordate- to subsagittate-claspmg
.
W. Leaves subsessile, oblo
; inflorescence a ><n ' i
phyllaries green,
F. Whole plant covered by a dense whitish to-
mpntiim- hpads borne sindv on a thickened
gafypeVl, ,, . . . AS. P.ton^tosa.
Y. Plant at most bright green
orymbr* '
29. pThebeclada var. urolepis.
L None of the phyllaries truly caudate-attenuate. . . Z.
Z. Plant 1-3 dm. high, diffusely branched from
near the base, the branches terminated by a
single relatively large, usually leaf-subtended
head.... a.
,
a. Leaves more or less cuneate at the base, not
SSjfS^ dS^n» glabrous. 19. P. Parr^.
a. Leaves mosl wdal at the
base, tending to be orbicular, 2-4(-5) cm.
wide; achenes more or less densely and
shortly stipitate-glandular • • •
zu
-
'
Z. Plant taller. ., Mmple....b.
b. Heads 3.5-5 cm. thick, 3-4 cm. high, wide y
hemispheric, truncate at tjrcbase, usually
borne singl;
this rarely i
r upper
f smaller ana mucu «.»'"-•
f them with a wide truncate
. At "east the inner phyllaries lance-subulate
(i. e. like an attenuated triangle in out-
line verv gradually narrowed. . . -d.
d. Heads congested in a dense ver> leat>
elongated "
"Sf
glandular, obeonie; peduneles leaf>-
Peduncles densely sqiiamose, t Ikmt
ttmir into the phyllaries; involucres
[eads 2.5-3.5 cm. high, glabrous
to glabrate; involucres at anthesis
turbinate, phyllaries and peduncu-
PhynarTe
PhyEes
acerose-tipped;
ose; leaves thickly
strongly arcuate,
l.-ts,
puberulent to woolly, not at all con-
base; phyllaries not scarious, in-
-• merely puheru-
leaves^nea/Sng to "blance-
olate 25. I
u Phyllaries flocculent-lanate to
arachnoid,
regularly and often
scales of the thickish pedun-
oblong, finely and regularly
spinulose-denticulate; scales
of the very slender peduncles
cence widely open-paniculate, ^j,^.
10-12-headed 26. P. arachnoUp^
Peduncles, even when somewhat squa-
he base.... j.
Involucres £-10 mm. high, mostly
ol.cnmc-eumpanulate. much ex-
ceeded by the pappus; stems alate
with the decurrent leaf-bases . . .28. t . i
.Involucres 14-22 mm. high mostly
equalling or little exceeded by the
pappus; leaves not decurrent. . . . k.
k Inflorescence a broad-topped or
pyramidal 20-60-headed more
or less open cyme, the cymules
glomerate; involucre 14-16 mm.
high; phyllaries greenish,
e<=pe™allv the outer becoming
iTthftiS
"
°r le8S
.
SPread
29
g
P. ft***.
k. Inflorescence openly paniculate
not more than 14-headed: phyl-
laries tending to be rigid . .1.
I. Phyllaries attenuate-subulate,
in only about 3 series, very
little imbricated; heads not
exceeding 23 mm. in height .. . • «.
in Leaves rigid-coriaceous,
not
more than 2 cm. wide, ir-
regularly and pungently
tnnthed: heads 2-2.3 cm. __
-
late to -dentate, not
pun-
gently toothed the cauhne
9-10 cm. wide; heads 15^-20
u high.
bricated; heads oiten ^ m
. Phyllaries not lance-subulate, though
long or oblong-oblanceolate »
from gradually to abruptly _ a
'""'Si
1.5
__g; involu-
7-ZZrii™ Tern, in height; inflor-
*ence a fylindric to
pyramidal
p ^
.H^rS^er^rp^
•
3-4 mm. wide, all £ lut,n,w
J. ^ iV() i u _
en isolated,
BACIGALUPI
i disposed laterally and
along the upper branch-
_
_
yllaries glabrous_
Cymes congested, usually very
slightly reduced terminal foliage;
bases of the larger leaves adnate
to the stem; phyllaries often 2 mm.
or more broad, glabrate to glandu-
lar-puberulent 36. I
. Cymes lax to subcongested, at all
events well exceeding the reduced
terminal foliage; leaves not at all
adnate to the stem r.
r. Phyllaries copiously and evenly
glandular-puberulent dorsally. .
.
s. Phyllaries ovate-lanceolate,
mostly 2-3 mm. broad; leaves
37. P.
. Phyllaries oblong-lanceolate to
-oblanceolate, 2 mm. or less
t. Phyllaries 'oblong-lanceolate;
fruiting heads 15-18 mm.
,
hfc very acute,
gradually attenuate-acu-
minate, 1 .5-2 mm. broad,
not indurate; leaves thin-
chartaceous, oblong
,
not grad-
.
P. nxukl 1 '*-
indurate; leaves subcon-
neate-oblong,
not more than 2 cm.
wide, not amplexicaul;
phyllaries at most 1.3
cm. broad 39. P
. Leaves elliptic-oblong,
icaul;phyl-
late, abruptly acute and
often very sharply acumi-
nate, herbaceous, not m-
ing heads 10-13
Phyllaries not glandul;
glabrate
w. Corollas at
parted into 5
cylindric-campanu-
late •42
Corollas bilabiate, three of the
lobes coalesced to form the
usual oblong ligule x.
:. Fruiting heads 16-22 mm.
high; phyllaries at most 2
y. Upper portion of the slen-
1
r stem, e*
'
!,,,!
bract-like
tute of foliage.
y. Upper portioi
normally le£
.
'
, y .1 '
spicuously glaucous . - . .
m. Involucres cyhndric-
campanulate, gla-
brate and sericeo-cili-
ate; heads glomeru-
-i • i! ti .
not arcuate. .43. P.
,
Involucres oi
base, the basal phyllar-
ies numerous and grad-
ating into the pedui
"
s; heads not
'broadesVphyllar-
lar scales glo-
merulate; foliage blu-
3, conspicuous-
ly. P. montanay&T. typica.
Fruiting heads 2.5
"
1. P. runcinata Lag. ex D. Don, Trans. Linn. Soc. xvi. (1830) 207,
insyn.; Clarionm mnrinnta (Lag.) D. Don, loc. cit.
Acaulescent perennial from an elongated, erect, rather sparingly
woolly caudex, this giving rise at its lower end to fascicles of elongated
fusiform tuberous roots 8-15 cm. long; aerial shoots borne laterally on
the caudex; leaves rosulate, the leaf-blades chartaceous, oblong-
oblanceolate in outline, pinnately parted into rounded, spreading,
often undulate lobes, irregularly spinulose-dentate, glandular-scabrous,
especially beneath, hispidulous on the midrib and veins beneath,
15-17 cm. long, 4.5-7 cm. wide, narrowly decurrent and grmAoDj
decreasing along the petiole, this 1.5-7.5 cm. long, usually pilose at the
base; scapes rigid, slender, usually bracteate above, glandular-scabrous,
from much exceeding (33 cm. long) to about equalling (8-20 cm. long)
the leaves, sometimes divided at the summit; bracts scale-like, subu-
late, as much as 5 mm. long, mostly shorter; heads 20-25 mm. high,
about 40-flowered; involucres campanulate, 15-18 mm. high; phyl-
laries linear-lanceolate, the short outer ones tending toward ovate,
gradually to somewhat abruptly acuminate, glandular-puberulent.
mostly irregularly ciliolate, the inner setaceous-acuminate, not in-
durate; corollas lavender-pink, the bases of the segments occasionally
resinous-punctulate on the margins, otherwise glabrous; mature
achenes narrowly cylindric, glandular, pilose above when ywfflft
7-10 mm. long; receptacle moderately alveolate, in immature heads
densely bristly, becoming less so.
South central Texas, southward in Mexico to Hidalgo.
UNITED STATES: Texas: bluffs above Austin, April 1, 18$ £")&"
*
-
...
-
well Crossing road, Brewster County, V. L. Cory, no. 2807; I v
-
R-Runyon (Gr., N. Y.); San Diego [Duval Co.], 1885-1886, W_
I hristi Bay, Nueces County, Heller, no. 1537
(Ur.,
'MEXICO: Matamoros," Berlandier m 317C>(&;<
Lb6n: hmesn
( .,ev . 615 m ., Fringle, no 1374LB«^P
HU1, Monterey, Feb. 6, 1847, Gregg; Cerralvo, Mav 29, 1847, Gregg, n0
-
./.s, no. 4/84. Hidalgo: iximiquupan, ury siupes,
• 57, in part (Gr., P. C); same locality, rocky slopes,
Sept., 1905, Purpus, no. 1167, in part (Gr., N. Y.).
According to Dr. Gregg's label, locally known in Nuevo Leon as
cardito, which signifies " little thistle."
In no specimen seen by the writer were the leaf-segments reflexed;
hence the leaves cannot truly be characterized as runcinate, the
specific name notwithstanding.
2. P. nudiuscula Robinson, Proc. Amer. Acad. xliv. (1909) *>-'">-
Basal portion of stem as yet unknown; stems erect, evidently scapi-
form, rigid, slender, teretish, finely to obscurely striate, smooth,
purple-tinged, glabrous except for small tufts of fulvous tomentum in
the axils of the very sparse bract-like leaves, these sessile, lineur-
spatulate to linear, glabrous, pale green and purplish-tinged, rather
firm and thick, ascending to erect, the larger subrevolute, sparsely
denticulate, especially toward the often subamplexicaul base, 2-4 cm.
long, 2-5 mm. wide; inflorescence laxly corymbose-paniculate, widely
spreading, the very slender, sparsely subulate-squamose peduncles
12-65 mm. long; lower inflorescence-branches ascending, subtended
by linear bracts 6-9 mm. long; scales sparse, subulate, appressed to
merely ascending, 1-3 mm. long; heads ultimately 15-20 mm. high,
12-13-flowered, the larger as much as 20-flowered; involucre campanu-K 8-11 mm. long; phyllaries in 4 (occasionally 5) series, indurate
"ly at the very base, thin and cartilaginous, all but the innermost
fairH/ rigid, all narrowed toward the base, acuminate, glabrous, pale
green, purplish on the exposed portions, entire to minutely Bmhfio-
»te, the margin often somewhat scarious below the exposed tip,
those of the single outermost series often subulate to subulatts4anceo-
jiarrowly
oblanceolate ; corollas lavender-pink, glabrous, about 1 cm.
lon
g; pappus bright white, in 2 series, moderately rigid, the bristles
J«*e slender than usual; achenes linear-cylindric, dark brown, about
mm. long> densely giandular-punctulatr and hispidulous with as-
ferm
mg Whkish trichomes
>
the epigynous disc light yellow and funnel-
V
N
^IC(): Natabit: Tepic, Palmer (1892), no. 2018 (type, Gr. and isotype,
is interesting species are much to be
: of the type and isotype suggests
that it most likely is one of the scapiform Perezias related to P.
nudicaulis.
3. P. umbratilis Robinson & Greenman, Proc. Amer. Acad.
xxxii. (1896) 50.
Acaulescent perennial with aerial shoot-producing caudices and
numerous stout fibrous roots from a horizontally creeping rhizome;
caudices 8-12 mm. thick, sessile on the rhizome or raised 2-4 cm.
above it on a slender stipe-like base, multicipital, bearing in the axils
of the radical leaves, but especially at the top, tufts of sordid white
sericeous hairs; leaves all radical; petioles 1.5-5.5 cm. long, ultimately
glabrous, very narrowly alate with the decurrent base of the blade;
leaf-blades thin-membranaceous, deciduous-pubescent with long rela-
tively sparse weak silky hairs similar to those of the caudex, ultimat. !,
glabrate to glabrous, not at all reticulate, elliptic-oblong In outline,
lyrately pinnatifid, 7-11.5 cm. long, 3.5-4.5 cm. wide, 5-7-lobed, the
large terminal lobe ovate to orbicular-ovate, slightly produced at the
blunt and mucronulate apex, sinuate-dentate, each tooth sharply mu-
cronulate; lower segments very shallowly sinuate, distantly mucronate-
denticulate; scapes 2-4 from a caudex, erect but very lax and slender,
17-30 cm. high, divided above into 2-3 single-headed peduncles,
obscurely angled, darkened (in drying?), smooth, glabrate to sparingly
deciduous-pubescent with rather long weak silky hairs and puberulent
with whitish crisped hairs above, bearing minute, thin, appressed.
subulate, usually puberulent bracts, these more abundant and more
closely approximated on the ultimate (2-4.5 cm. long) peduncles;
heads narrowly campanulate, 15-20 mm. high, about 18-flowered,
pli> llaries in 5-6 series, uniformly thin-membranaceous, deep purphsn,
glabrous dorsally, more or less sericeous on the margin-
oblong when imbricated but narrowed toward the base, obtuse
to
rounded at the apex, often mucronulate, the basal ovate-oblong,
onl}
a few of the very outermost acutish, rarely the slightest bi1
corollas lavender-pink, glabrous, 12 mm. long; pappus very tawny
o
brownish, very fine and soft, 1-2-seriate; achenes (immature)
dar
brown, subcylindric, copiously covered with semi-appressed
s i
white hairs, stipitate-glandular just below the short light-colorea
epigynous disc; receptacle highly convex, densely white-bristly-
5g
MEXICO: Oaxaca: in shade, Tomellin Canon, elev. 920 m., Pritfa
n°'
4. P. scapiformis Bacigalupi (see p. 15).
Acaulescent perennial with rigid, relatively tall, scapose,
coy^
I flowering stems and radical leaves from an
erec
rizontally creeping, deciduously silky-tomentose rootstock; roots
fibrous, 1.5 mm. thick; leaves all from the basal caudex, petiolate,
rigid, chartaceo-coriaceous, pale green often tinged with purple, not
I! reticulate, the lateral veins of the upper surface hardly notice-
able, often slightly scabrid above, deciduously long-sericeous on the
midribs, otherwise glabrous, the midribs, too, at length glabrous, from
very unequally and divaricately mucronate-dentate to subpectinately
Milan, often ciliolate as well, the blades sometimes undivided,
orbicular-obovate to oval-obovate, 3-5 cm. long and 3-3.5 cm. wide,
or more usually oblanceolate in outline and more or less lyrately lobed
orparted, 6-10 cm. long and 18-30 mm. wide; petioles 1.5-7 cm. long,
mostly between 1.5 and 2.5 cm. in length, narrowly winged, especially
above, by the decurrent leaf-blade, deciduously senceo-lanate;
flowering stems erect, rigid, 1.3-2.3 mm. thick, naked except for much
reduced, sparse bracts, 2.5-6 dm. tall, striate, smooth, glabrous above
< v,ry base, paniculately to corymbosely branched in the upper
third to fifth to form the inflorescence; bracts of the scape from a broad
We, linear-lanceolate, more or less arachnoid; heads laxly disposed on
divaricate, somewhat arachnoid peduncles 1.5-3 cm. long, broadly
campanulate, rounded at the base, about 30-flowered, 10-13 mm.
high; phyllaries in 4 series, rigid, firm and subcoriaceous, light green,
often dark purplish on the exposed portions, especially the mostly
acuminate outer lanceolate to ovatish, arachnoid on the backs
and
margins, all for the most part more or less apiculate, the inner from
a
Wunt to narrowed and obtusish apex, these oblong, somewhat nar-
ked at both ends; corolla very small, the segments especially short,
^her widened at the throat, 6 mm. long, probably lavender-pink,
essentially glabrous; pappus soft and fine, slightly tawny, not dense,
m 9 series, more densely scabrous toward the apex and hence appearing
as though slightly clavellate-thickened outward; achenes about 4
mm.
'°ng, linear-oblong, dark brown, whitened by the dense coat of
up-
**rdly directed short stiff hairs, very slightly glandular
above, the
ypnous disc very short and very slightly expanded; receptacle
togtly convex, very shallowlv scrobiculate, sparingly
glandular ana
Puberulent.
J*g??CO: Oaxaca: dry calcareous hills, Las Sedas, elev. 2000^™<f>no. 6015 type, Gr. andlsotvpe N Y.). Puebla: Tehuacan, P^V™'™-
5
-
P. nudicaulis Gray, PI. Wright, i. (1852) 127.
Caulescent perennial, the underground portion a
horizontally
creeping rhizome giving rise to thick fibrous roots and erect eaudiee--.
these in turn bearing the aerial dinots; caw dices mon or less densel
brownish-tomentose, 7-17 mm. thick; leaves on pubescent petioles
1-10 cm. long, thin-membranaceous, rarely somewhat coriaceous,
somewhat rigid in the dried state, pubescent with long weak hairs on
the basal part of the lower midrib, otherwise glabrous, obscure!] tad
not closely reticulate, rather regularly, closely and prominently tri-
angular- to sinuate-dentate, the teeth mucro-tipped, somewhat
roughened to decidedly scabrous above, lance-elliptic in outline,
runcinately pinnatifid below, 5 (-7)-lobed, the blades most usually
9-18 cm. long, 4-7 cm. wide, the undivided terminal lobe comprising
at least half the length of the leaf, broadly ovate to lance-ovate, often
truncate at the base, occasionally, in very much reduced leaves, only
the terminal lobe present; the lowest lobes decurrent for 1-2 cm.
along the petiole; scapes 1-2, erect, rather slender, 2-6 dm. tall, striate,
glabrate, smooth, bracteate, paniculately branched above into a 20-
60-headed cyme; bracts of the scape scale-like, sparse, lance-subulate,
pubescent, or at length glabrate, 3-12 mm. long; heads often closely
approximated but not congested, 8-12 (mostly 10) mm. high, 11-13-
flowered; involucres slenderly campanulate (when not crushed), 7-8
mm. high; phyllaries oblong, the inner linear-oblong, not narrowed
toward the base, the outer broadly oblong, almost oblong-ovate, all
bright green and glabrate, entire, scarious on the margin, blunt and
rounded at the sometimes obscurely ciliolate tips, imbricated in 3-4
series; corollas lavender-pink, glabrous; pappus purplish-bronze, es-
pecially toward the base, very fine and soft, in 1 series; ache
cyimdric, 5 mm. long, striate, evenly but sparsely appressed-hispidu-
lous, the epigynous disc very slightly developed; receptacle flat*"
moderately alveolate, the ridges between the pits fimbriate and rather
sparsely bristly.
GUATEMALA: No department specified: Skinner (portion of Tt»|
Salama: height above San Geronimo, in a pine wood, on slaty »°&*U '
Caec. & Ed. Seler, no. 340 (Gr., N. Y.). Guatemala: Guatemala.
John Donnell Smith, no. 2364. Baja Verapaz: Sierra de las Mir
m., opposite El Rancho, Jan. 5, 1908, W. A. KeU
(leaves somewhat coriaceous). Santa Rosa: Buena Vista, alt. 1692
m.,
//•
-<i>l> <v Lux, no. 4203 (Gr., N. Y.).
EL SALVADOR
: Cerro El Roblar, Calderon, no. 2469. . . far
This is the most souther i I he § Acourtia and is
thusw
known only from Guatemala and El Salvador.
6. P. lobulata Bacigalupi (see p. 16). P. patens var. 7-
Gray'
PI. Wright, i. (1852) 127. .
Erect, leafy, robust, evidently tall perennial; stem terete,
uu
smooth and glabrous, slightly flexuous above, stramineous to dark
purplish, 2.5-5 mm. thick; leaves sessile, oblong, rigid and thin-
coriaceous, scabrid, closely reticulate-veiny, the slightest bit glauces-
cent above, shortly acuminate, not at all narrowed toward the cordate-
clasping base, the ample auricles of the larger leaves frequently over-
lapping, closely and sometimes unequally spinulose-denticulate, often
retrorse-denticulate to coarsely runcinate-dentate toward the base,
the larger cauline leaves 9-11 cm. long, 27-40 mm. wide, sinuately
HWanate-lobulate to runcinately lobed, the tips of the lobes usually
acuminate-dentate; leaves of the branches 4-6.5 cm. long, 12-20 mm.
wide; the leafy inflorescence-bearing branchlets spreading almost at
nght angles from the main axis, 16-45 cm. long, slender, gradually
more and more pubescent toward the tips with crisped articulated
hairs and becoming more pronouncedly flexuous; the glomerulate 2-3-
headed cymules on short lateral leafy-bracted common peduncles,
isolated from one another by the leafy portions of the branchlet-tips
;
heads 15-flowered, about 18 mm. high; involucre campanulate, 11-14
mm. high; phyllaries somewhat rigid, indurate at their bases, in 4-5
series, pale green, often tinged with dark purple toward the tips, more
or less sericeo-ciliolate, the outer lanceolate-ovate, sometimes shortly
acuminate, the inner attenuated, oblong-lanceolate, acute or acutish
™t not acuminate, 10-12 mm. long, the apex often produced, involute
and incurved, more rarely somewhat obtusish; corolla lavender-pink,
about 11 mm. long, the upper portion of the tube sparsely glandular-
Punctulate and the 2 inner segments glandular-ciliolate toward the
base; pappus somewhat rigid, in 2-3 series, tawny; achenes linear-
fosiform, dark brown, densely glandular-punctulate, about 5 mm. long,
surmounted by a very narrow epigynous disc; receptacles slightly
concave, shallowly scrobiculate, glabrous save for a few amber-
Col°red glands.
StSXlC0L°AXACA: mountains, San Juan del Estado, alt. 1938 m., L. C.^ (type). No state specified: "Mexico. Fl. rose, lemon-
e&ted, Galeotti, no. 2001 (type of P. patens var. y. Gray).
7
;
*• Lozani Greenman, Proc. Amer. Acad. xli. (1905) 268.
.
*' leafy, moderately slender, probably tall perennial; upper
Portion of stem teretish, striate, flexuous, more or less scabrid and
^nellous-puberulent with crisped articulated hairs to glabrate,
and purplish-tinged; leaves thick-chartaceous, sessile,
Plexicaul, mostly shortly acuminate and acute, oblong-
(J*7
1
'
SOme of the uppermost more nearly oblong, unequally spinulose-
ntate to
-denticulate, scabrous, tin- midribs often purplish, ob-
scurely reticulate, dark green ami >n the midrib
above, evenly glandular and densely hirtellous with crisped articulated
hairs on the prominent reticulations beneath, 3-7 cm. lout:. 17 iJ
mm. wide, those immediately subtending the cymules smaller;
cymules few-headed, lax to subcongested at the tips of the terminal
leafy branchlets, forming a corymbose to paniculate cyme about 28
cm. wide; heads on densely glandular-pubescent peduncles 3-20 mm.
long, 23-25-flowered, 12-17 mm. high; involucre hemispheric-cam-
panulate, 9-10 mm. high; pin llarics .!i-iinctly herbaceous, greenish
to purplish, rigid only centrally toward their bases, mostly oblong,
the apices highly variable, from truncatish-rounded or rounded and
mucronate to tapering and acute, the outermost often quite foliaceous,
lanceolate or oblong-oblanceolate, all more or less squarrose and dense-
ly glandular-ciliolate, glabrate below and more or less hirsutulous
toward the apex dorsally, densely papillose-glandular toward the tip
on the inner reflexed exposed surface, the bases well imbricated, in
5-6 series; corollas essentially glabrous, lavender-pink; pappus tawny,
somewhat rigid, mainly uniseriate; achenes fusiform-cylindric, cos-
tulate, 4-5 mm. long, covered with amber-colored subsessile glands.
MEXICO: Hidalgo: under dry cliffs between Metepec and Zontecomate
Stations, elev. about 2600 m., Pringle, no. 8871 (type, Gr. and Lsotypes, H. U
A well marked and apparently little collected species.
8. P. carpholepis (Sch. Bip.) Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad, xix (1883)
60; Acouriia carpholepis Sch. Bip. ex bray, in syn., loc. cit.; P. pat™*
var. 0. Gray, PI. Wright, i. (1852) 127.
Leafy and evidently divaricately branched, probably ximcwi t$1
><aii(l< in perennial; upper portion of stem flexuous, obscureh angh'-
slightly scabrid to smooth, stramineous, often purplish-tinged: uW<
branchlets leafy, flexuous, stramineous to purplish, smooth to scabrid,
minutely crisped-puberulent, especially toward the tips, and often
with minute articulated purplish trichoma as well; haves chartaeeoos,
sessile, oblong or lance-ovate, deeply auriculate- to subsagittate-
clasping, acute, shortly to gradually acuminate, closely and somewhat
unequally spinulose-dentate, more especially toward the base,
to
spinulose-denticulate, beneath somewhat prominently reticulate,
scabrid, puberulent and glandular-punctulate, above not a1
nently reticulate, glabrate save at the base of the midrib, 5-10
an-
long, 2-5 cm. wide; inflorescence-bearing branchlets arising from
the
axils of the leaves toward the branch-tips, the cvmules subcongestefl,
2-4-headed; ultimate peduncles fairly denselv pubescent and
glandu-
lar; heads 10-11
-flowered, about 15 mm. high when fully developed;
invnliHiv widely obconic-campanulate, 8-9 mm. high; phyllarirs
glabrous dorsally, obtuse, often conspicuously purple-tipped, some-
what indurate, slightly to copiously sericeo-ciliate, loosely imbricated
in 4-5 series, the outer basal spreading, ovate to suborbicular-ovate,
the inner oblong; corollas lavender-pink; pappus moderately rigid,
biseriate, some of the bristles very slightly clavellate-thickened above,
the bristle-bases usually highly fused; immature achenes subcylindric,
densely studded with ambrr-coloiv.l glands, the .pi-;, nous disc slight;
receptacle convex, only slightly scrobiculate, glabrate to puberulent.
MEXICO: Pxjbbla: Chapulco, Dec, 1841, Uebmann, no. 351. Chiapas:
Linden, no. 439j a pin these specimens
are co-types, being cited after the original diagnosis by Gray.
9. P. reticulata (Lag.) Gray, PL Wright, i. (1852) 128; Prowtia
rtmkta Lag. ex D. Don, Trans. Linn. Soc. xvi. (1830) 200; Perdicium
serrulatum Sesse & Moc. ex D. Don, in syn., loc. cit.
Rigid, simple, erect, suffruticose perennial, 1-1.5 m. tall; stems
glabrous, more or less sulcate, densely leafy; leaves sessile or rarely
having petioles 1-2 mm. long, inclined to be ascending and imbricated,
coriaceous, cuneate-obovate to elliptic-oblanceolate, mostly gradual!}
narrowed to the base and strictly exauriculate, obtuse and rounded
at the apex, sometimes abruptly acuminate and mucronulate, rarely
truncate to slightly sagittate or the least bit auriculate at the base,
ulate with raised veins on both surfaces, acutely sinuate-
dentate, often less closely so toward the base, yellowish green,
r above, glandular-puncticulate and minutely hirsutulous
Illations beneath, glabrate to glabrous above, 6-12 cm. long,
•*
""> cm. wide; terminal lax to dense usually pyramidal thyrse com-
posed of glomerulate 3-10-headed cymules, the ultimate peduncles
Qvolucre cylindric-campanulate, 4 ^-seried, 4-(>-flowered >
8-10 mm
-
high; phyllaries ovate to oblong, verv obtuse to rounde.l
« the apex, glabrate dorsally. eros,- to nmhrillai.-riliolatr: corollas
|avender-pink; exposed portion of pappus about equalling the involucre
* length, the bristles the slightest bit clavellate-thickened toward the
Pex; mature achenes costulate, fusiform-cylindric, 4-5 mm. long,
^piously
stipitate-glandular; receptacle sparingly pilose.
ttigh plateau and mountainous region of south central Mexico
lro
*SanLuisPotositoOaxaca.
pro^?CO: San L^s PoToaf; "ex convalli San Luis Potosi, in umbrosis
Schaffner, no. 374. Guanaxuato: hills near Acambaro,
acan: vicinity of Moreha, alt. 1950
Guerrero: Sierra Madre, alt. 1200
SXfi-^f^Nv:;:«.„.:
m., Langlasse, no. 599. Morelos: prope Cuemavaca, alt. 1400-1500 i
Woronow, no. 2466; mountain side above Cuernavaca, elev. about 2000 r
Pringle, no. 11300. Vera Crtjz: "Borrego presOriz " "
Hacienda del Sr. Pesado, Orizaba, Sept. 1850, Fred.
Batten, no. 495; Mutter in 1855 (N. Y.). Puebla: vicinitv oi !
2120 m.. Arsene, no. 1986; rocky places, locality indefinite, Purpus, no. 3025
'..
.
\ \ , • ,
-
:-.
2000 m., Lucius C. Smith, no. 889; hills near Oaxaca, alt, about 1830 m.,
Pringle, no. 5777. No si mm. H. Schlum-
berger) 1853, no. 1183 (N. Y.).
10. P. Nelsonii Robinson, Proc. Amer. Acad. xxxv. (1900) 342.
Erect, moderately leafy perennial 8-15 dm. tall; stems apparently
several from the caudex, slightly decumbent at the base, soon erect,
unbranohed below the inflorescence, rigid or flexuous, striate, smooth,
purplish, glabrous except for tufts of fulvous tomentum partly hidden
in the leaf-axils; cauline leaves ample, firm, subcoriaceous, reticulate,
especially above, paler and somewhat scabrous below, oblong-oblance-
olate to spatulate, auricular-clasping, shallowly sinuate-dentate, the
teeth very acute and of unequal length, usually mucronate at the
rounded apex; inflorescence naked, diffuse, 5-10-headed, the ascending
rigid peduncles often 10-17 cm. long, bearing sparse, appressed, lance-
attenuate bracts; heads 2.5-3 cm. long, about as wide above, 30-35-
flowered; involucre broadly campanulate, 15-18 mm. high; phyllaries
well imbricated in 6-7 series, green, purplish on the exposed portions,
indurate, glabrous dorsally, sometimes ciliolate, the outer ovatish. a
trifle longer than broad, the outermost sometimes the slightest bit
apiculate, the rest broadly oblong, at least 2 mm. wide, obtuse, with
or without a small mucro at the apex, only 2 or 3 of the very innermost
lance-oblong and acute; corollas 1.5 cm. long, lavender-pink; pappus
soft, not dense, interruptedly biseriate; achenes subcylindric, often
more or less compressed, appressed-hispidulous, covered with amber-
colored sessile glands as well, 5-6 mm. long.
Apparently localized in Jalisco, Mexico.
MEXICO: Jalisco: mountains near Talpa, alt. 1400-1500 meters, gj£Nelson, no. 4037 (type); Real Alto, on trail to El Tajo de Santiago, bierra
Madre Occidental, alt. 2500 meters, dry rocky soil, Ynez Mexia.no.lW
I?nn'
N
-
Y); Real Alto
> rocky sl°Pe near crest of La Bufa, Sierra Madre,
an.
2500 meters, Ynez Mexia, no. 1623 (N. Y.).
11. P. patens Gray, PI. Wright, i. (1852) 127; Trixis F#*»
Sch. Bip. in Seemann Bot. Voy- Herald (1856) 315; Acourtia formosa
. and pi. 56, not D. Don r
^.colored
Erect perennial up to 3^5 m. tall (ace. to Mrs. Mexia's
label)
stems very smooth, glabrous, glaucescent to glaucous, straw-c
streaked with maroon; lra\«> n-iil-. imrt.-i. nms, sessile to subscssile,
broadly oblong to elliptic-oblong, the uppermost inclined to be ovatish,
rounded to acutish at the apex, broadly auriculate-clasping at the
base, loosely reticulate, more prominently so beneath, glaucous,
especially beneath, or sometimes glaucous only on the lower midrib,
smooth, glabrous, closely spinulose-denticulate, mucronulate, 4-16 cm.
long, 1.5-6.5 cm. wide; inflorescence terminal, the one-headed, corym-
bosely disposed peduncles very slender and lax, subulate-squamose
and sericeo-pubescent above; involucres narrowly campanulate, 9-15-
flowered (20, fide Gray), 11-13 mm. long, at center about 6 mm. broad;
i^id-chartaceous, the outer ovatish, the rest mostly oblong
to lance-oblong, maroon-tipped, glabrate dorsally, sericeo-ciliate, ob-
tuse, often the slightest bit carinate and mucronulate; corollas "dark
maroon" or claret-colored; achenes minutely scurfy-glandular above,
at anthesis 2.5 mm. long; receptacle glabrate.
M
I \ K "<
)
: Jalisco: Real Alto, trail to El Tajo de Santiago, densely wooded
, abundant, alt. 2500 m., Sierra Madre Occidental, Ynez
'
..,. Definite state unknown: "Northwestern
matin (type). Seemann collected in southern Sinaloa, southern
Durango, Nayarit and northern Jalisco.
12. P. Wrightii Gray, PI. Wright, i. (1852) 127; P. WrigMi var.
(iray, loc. cit. 128; P. arizonica Gray, Bot. Calif, i. (1876)
422; P. Coulteri Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. xv. (1880) 40, in part; P.
Schaffneri Gray; Urbina, Cat. de PI. Mex. (1897) 197, nom. nud.;
in Armstrong, West. Wild Fl. 537 (1915).
_
Erect, leafy, simple or more commonly branching perennial about
'0 cm. tall, varying from 30 cm. to 1 meter or more in height; stems
smoothish and glabrous to glandular-scabrid, striate, stramineous or
pale green, often varying to purplish; leaves sessile, oblong-lanceolate
to elliptic-oblong or lance-ovate, chartaceous or rarely rigid, mostly
minutely scabrid on the more prominent reticulations above and more
or less copiously glandular-puberulent and scabrous beneath, some-
times varying to glabrate, the smaller floral leaves closely and regu-
id
-dentate, tending to a truncate base, the larger coarsely
and irregularly dentate, tending to be cordate- or subsagittate-am-
jjxicaul, the smaller 2.5-3.5 cm. long, 5-15 mm. wide, the larger
^3 cm. long, 2-5.5 cm. wide; inflorescence compound-corymbose,
many-headed, the ramifications and peduncles usually densely glandu-
ar-pubescent; heads in subglomerate cymules, 8-11-flowered, 10-15
.
I?) mm. high; involucres 2-3-seriate, 6-7 mm. high; phyllaries
"near-oblong to lance-oblong, the tips varying from obtusish to acutish,
Ve
*y rarely the slightest bit acuminate, chartaceous, sericeo-ciliate,
40
dorsally glabrate to glandular-puberulent; corollas lavender-pink,
more or less copiously and shortly stipitate-glandular; pappus mod-
erately stiff, usually bright white, in 2 series; mature achenes lima*-
fusiform, costellate, glandular-puberulent, 5-6 mm. long, slightly to
barely expanded into a disc above; receptacle sparingly covered with
short thick-stalked amber-colored glands.
From southern Utah, south central New Mexico and western Texas
southward in Mexico to San Luis Potosi.
UNITED STATES: Utah: near St. George, Parry, no. 141. Arizona:
"Mohave," 7. a Range, alt. 1625-1830 m.,
Hackberry, M. E. Jones, n. : < 'nmvilli-. H'. It". •/<»<« •
E ./ones (P. C);
Wickenburg, alt. about 640 m., May 5, 1903, M. E. Jones, (P. C.
won, in 1885;
Roosevelt Dam, Eastwood, no. 8666; Roosevelt Dam, Mrs. J. F.
20, 1—
~
r
'r" : "'
of" Tucson, Rose,
.,
ity of Tucson, alt.
1220 m., April 30, 1909, S. B. Parish (P. C); south of Fort Whipple, Cows &
Palmer, no. 220; Santa Catalina Mountains, May 30, 1881, /'
slopes, Natanes Plateau, near Hisl .«<. /.. A < inkling, 1096 (N. Y.) ; near *ort
'.!,-. <..,-
. ..
^
,
-.
..
"
.
..
'
' •
'
nearBisbee, L.N. Gooddixq, no 1072
Price (P. C). New Mexico: Apache Pass, (Gram '
in 1881; Duck < ay 26, 1880,.E.h.
Greene (Gr., P. C); Mangas Springs, Grant Co., 0. B. Metcalf, no 86; Organ
TO m., Wooton, no. 489 (N.
more specific locality, G. R. Vasey, in 1881. Texas: El Paso, Sept. U, i»°*
:'
of Quitman Mountains near Sierra Blanca, Hudspeth Co., Fen
1
Mountains, El Paso Co., Aug. 6, 1914, M. S. Young; "on the Rio Sec
.and
..;,...;... .
...,.,
Pecos and the Limpia, Wright, no. 412 (type of P. II
no. 1298. n m.MEXICO: Sonora: IV..
Las Playas, Thurber, no. 316. Chihuahua: rock'.
,
-
_.
.•:
..,;;:... ;...". . .' I:
v
;
-
^ < ,..:,.,. .-. :.. -, . / • ^ ''
N- Y.) Coahuila: Parras, Palmer, no.
clova Palmer, no. 768 (1880); Sierra de la Paila, Purjrus, no 4710;
Cerro <w
Mocho near Mavono, Purjms, no. 4464; Sabinas, E. W. #<**"&% y).
Durango: Ramos to Inde, E. W. Nelson, no. 4710
(N. W
Nuevo Le6n: El Carrizo, near Monterey, PHngle, nos. 11905 & ^f SaNcatecas: near Concepci6n del Oro, Palmer, no. 387
According to Margaret Armstrong (West. Wild Fl. 536), the local
name (southwestern U. S.) " Brown-foot" alludes to the mass of brown
woolly hairs covering the caudex of this and the other North American
species of Perezia.
13. P. Coulteri Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. xv. (1880) 40; loc. cit.
xix. (1883) 59.
Unbranched, erect perennial about 7.5 dm. high; stem rigid, sulcate
to striate, glandular-puberulent, leafy to within a short distance of the
inflorescence; leaves subsessile, chartaceous, often somewhat rigid,
eolate to -oblanceolate, glan<lnlar-j>u!>< rulent. e>peeiall\
on the lower surface, prominently to weakly reticulate, repand-
'li'ininilatc to subentire, often subrevolnte, acute to obtuse at the
apex, often abruptly rounded to truncatish at the base, 5-10 cm. long,
11-26 mm. wide; inflorescence corymbose, widely triangular, with a
spread of 6-15 cm. and slightly less high; heads 10-20-flowered;
involucres (z-)3-seriate, 6-10 mm. high; phyllaries membranaceo-
chartaceous, linear-lanceolate, very little imbricated, slightly scriceo-
'•'liate toeeilhiTe, snbpuberulent to glabrate dorsally; corollas lavender-
[""k: niaTiir. adicii.- glandular-puberulent, striate, 5-6 mm. long;
receptacle only slightly alveolate, obscurely glandular and very
sparingly pilose.
South central Mexico and northwestern Guatemala; perhaps occur-
ring in an uninterrupted range between these two regions.
MK\ l< O: SAN Luis Poxosf : hillsides, San Jose Pass, Pringle, no. 3178 (Gr.,
-V\.). Hidalgo: Zimapan, Coulter, no. 234 (type).
GUATEMALA: Huehuetenango: Chacula, on sparsely wooded calcare-
ous slopes, growing below oaks, alt. 1600 meters, Caec. & Ed. Seler, no. 3069.
In his original diagnosis (first citation above), Gray confused a
form of P. Wrigktii with this species. In the second citation given,
he redefined P. Coulteri, basing it. entirely on the Coulter specimen
cited.
14. P. dissiticeps Bacigalupi (see p. 17).
Glabrous perennial about 10 dm. tall; stem simple, teretish, leafy,
glabrous, smooth, striate-angular, buff-brown, glaucescent, very
slightly flexuous and laxly branching above to form the inflorescence;
leaves sessile, thin-chartaceous, reticulate, pale green, glaucescent to
glaucous, especially below and more especially on the midribs, slightly
fining above, the cauline oblong, obtuse and often mucronulate,
slightly to not at all narrowed below, unequally spinulose-dentate,
*M> cm. long, 16-25 mm. wide, those of the flowering branches
oblanceolate,
spinulose-denticulate, narrowed to the shortly rounded
to subsagittate base, 2.5-6 cm. long, 7-18 mm. wide; inflorescence-
lininclilcts si. ml. i-, glabrous, almost naked, the very sparse ascending
bracts very small, 1-2 mm. long, lance-subulate, minutely ciliolate,
one or two of the lower 5-10 mm. long; peduncles divaricate, 1.5-6
(mostly 2-4) cm. long, minutely glandular only at the very top; heads
14-18-flowered, 12-15 mm. high; involucre (3-)4-seried, campanulate,
7-8 mm. high; phyllaries dorsally glabrate, sericeo-ciliolate, the outer
spreading, lanceolate-oblong, the inner oblong, strikingly thickened
ami very Blightly narrowed toward the base, purplish-tinged on the
margin toward the obtuse and somewhat mucronulate to somewhat
acutish apex; corolla lavender-pink, 8 mm. long, the throat of the tube
and the lower parts of the segments resinous-punctulate; pappus soft,
whitish, in 1-2 series, the relatively sparse bristles sometimes very
slightly thickened toward or at the apex; achenes brown, linear-
oblong, sparsely to copiously resinous-punctulate, about 3 mm. long;
receptacle flattish, quite deeply scrobiculate, the slender ridges
between the alveolae resinous-punctulate.
MEXICO: San Luis PoTosf: Sierra Tabl6n, Minas de San Rafael, Purpus,
no. 5018 (type, Gr. and isotype, N. Y.).
, Rose.
Erect, slender, leafy, glabrous and glaucous perennial 9-15 dm. high,
becoming attenuated above; stem sometimes somewhat decumbent
at the base, soon erect and rigid, often slightly flexuous at the very
slender top, striate, smooth, glabrous, often glaucescent to quite
glaucous, light green, commonly reddish-tinged; leaves rigid-carti-
laginous, thin, closely reticulate, glabrous, grey-green and conspicu-
ously glaucous, oblong to linear-oblong, not at all narrowed toward
the very broadly cordate- to subhastate-clasping base, the anrieka
usually overlapping and often greatly exaggerated, acute or very
shortly acuminate, 5-15 cm. long, 18-30 mm. wide, very coarsely and
unequally spinulose- to spinose-dentate, the acute triangular teetj)
2-3.5 mm. long; inflorescence a more or less lax, divaricately branched,
leafy-bracteate cyme, the branches very slender, smooth and glabrous,
the glabrous ultimate peduncles rarely naked or bearing a single scale,
more usually bearing several sparse to moderately crowded lance-
subulate, cuspidate, entire to serrate-denticulate, often ciliolate
scales;
heads 18-25 mm. high, 19-22-flowered; involucre turbinate, acute
at
the base, 12-15 mm. high (in var. 0. campanulate and rounded
to
obtuse at the base, 9-10 mm. high); phyllaries in 5-7 series,
carti-
laginous, greenish to stramineous, often purplish, the short
basa
ones densely imbricated, merging (in var. a.) with the peduncular
scales, very rigid, narrowly ovate-lanceolate, cuspidate, more or less
copiously sericeo-ciliate, the inner oblong-lanceolate (var. a.) to oblong
(var. 0.), much more loosely imbricated, becoming much less densely
ciliate than the basal ones, often ultimately eciliate, sometimes rigid
only below, the often narrowly scarious ;tprx \ aryiiiij (in var. a.) from
<ry shortly acuminate to merely acute or (in var. /3.) obtuse to
rounded and sometimes very minutely mucronulate; corollas lavender-
pink, 12 mm. long, essentially glabrous; pappus slightly stiff, fine, a
little tawny, in 1-2 series; mature achenes widely fusiform, costulate,
more narrowed above just below the slightly expanded disc than
toward the base, glabrous to hispidulous, 6-7 mm. long; receptacle
flattish, very shallowly to somewhat deeply scrobiculate, essentially
glabrous, the fimbriolate ridges between the areolae
Inflorescence diffuse, the heads not aggregated into definite cy-
mules; peduncles more or less densely squamose; involucres
oblong-lanceolate, verysho Var. a. typica.
Inflorescence made up of defii mules; pe-
duncles nearly rounded to
obtuse at the base, 9-10 mm. high; inner phyllaries oblong,
obtuse to rounded at the apex, sometimes very minutely
mucronulate Var. (5.
Var. a. typica. Inflorescence widely paniculate and abundantly
leafy-bracteate, the branches divaricate and very slender, the closely
approximated peduncular scales gradating into the basal pliyllaries:
the wiry peduncles mostly 2.5-3.5 cm. long, divergent, the heads
widely separated, not arranged in definite cymules; involucres acute
at the base, obconic-campanulate, 12-15 mm. high; inner phyllaries
oblong-lanceolate, very shortly acuminate to merely acute.
—
P.
™ntana Rose, Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. i. (1891) 105, pi. viii.
,
MEXICO: Sonora: "under oaks on the higher parts of the" Sierra de los
Alamos, southern Sonora, Palmer (1890), no. 285 (Gr., isotype :
iiios, Rose, Standby & Russell, no. 13077 \\ Y.1;
- :'-
,
• :; ,: •. .. • '. '
.'
«L ?; Chihuahua: (with immature heads) Guayanopa Canyon in thelerra Madre, alt. about 1100 m., Sept. 24, 1903, M. E. Jones (P. C).
*ar. 0. intermedia Bacigalupi (see p. 19). Inflorescence made up
" more or less definite, lax, 2-3-headed cymules, less diffuse than in
peduncles smooth, glabrate to glabrous, naked or more
dually bearing, at or about the middle, an ovate-lanceolate, glabrous,
spreading or ascending bract (very rarely another much smaller one
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just below the involucre), this campanulate, obtuse to rounded at the
base, 9-10 mm. high; inner phyllaries oblong, not at all narrowed
at the base, rounded and blunt to obtuse at the apex, sometimes tipped
with a very minute mucro; otherwise as in variety typica.
MEXICO: Dttrango: Santiago Papasquiaro, Palmer (1896), no. 59 (type,
16. P. platyphylla Gray, Mem. Amer. Acad. ser. 2, iv. [PI. Fendl.]
(1849) 111.
Rigid, erect perennial 6.5-18 dm. tall, apparently simple below the
inflorescence; stein slightly flexuous, striate, often slightly glaucous,
smooth, glabrous, often purplish; leaves sessile, rigid, coriaceous,
glabrous, often slightly glaucous, finely reticulate, the lower midrib
often very prominent, the cauline imbricate, orbicular- to widely
oblong-obovate, more usually closely and sharply triangular-dentate,
the teeth sometimes spinulose, sagittately to cordately clasping,
sometimes shortly mucronate at the widely rounded apex, 6-12 cm.
long, 5-10 cm. wide, those of the inflorescence becoming lance-ovate,
finely and intermittently spinulose-denticulate to entire, the upper-
most often merely subhastate to shortly rounded at the base, 1-3.5
cm. long; inflorescence made up of corymbosely disposed glomerulate
cymules, even the ultimate peduncles quite glabrous; heads at anthe-
sis 15-18 mm. high, 10-12-flowered; involucres turbinate-campanu-
late, 9-12 (mostly 10) mm. high; phyllaries broadly (slightly less thM
2 mm. wide) to more narrowly (about 1 mm. wide) oblong, the outer-
most ovatish, the broader inclined to be quite obtuse, the narrower
somewhat acutish, all indurate, glabrous to glabrate dorsally, more or
less copiously rusty-tomentulose on the edges; corollas lavender-pink;
mature achenes fusiform-cylindric, somewhat incurved at the base,
weakly striate, appressed-hirsutulous, glandular as well when young,
5-6 mm. long, only slightly expanded at the summit; pappus rather
stiff, mostly in 2 series; receptacle very shallowly alveolate, very
sparingly glandular.
Sierra Madre of Mexico from Chihuahua to Michoacan.
MEXICO: Chihuahua: Cosiquiriachi, in the Sierra Madre, west of Chi-
uahua, Wislizenu, itypf.
o. 766 (N. Y.); Santa E
Chihuahua," Palmer, no. 299 (1885). Dt
no. 13649; Cerro Prieto to La Providencia, E. W. Nelson, no. 496
Michoacan: hi! - , v
. a r Morelia, elev. about 2000 n
no. 10401 (distributed as /' ear Patzcuaro, P
3949 (Gr., N. Y.).
17. P. rigida (DC.) Gray.
Erect, robust, leafy, apparently simple perennial 6-18 dm. high;
stems smooth, glabrous, more or less striate, in more robust specimens
sulcate as well, often slightly flexuous and tinged with purple above,
usually somewhat glaucous; leaves highly variable in outline, the
lower from spatulate-oblong to oblong or elliptic-oblong (or in vars.
|3. and 7. linear-oblong and broadest above the middle, ascending to
rcuate and strongly conduplicate), the base truncatish to
cordate-amplexicaul, the apex obtuse to merely obtusish, usually some-
what mucronate, subentire to coarsely and usually unequally spinulose-
dentate, rigid, thick-coriaceous, closely reticulate, smooth, glabrous,
very often somewhat though not conspicuously glaucous, 6-14 cm.
long, 2.5-6.5 cm. wide; the upper more usually from linear or oblong
to lance-oblong, often acute, closely spinulose-denticulate to sub-
entire, 4-10(-15) cm. long, 1.5-3(-6) cm. wide (the linear ones 4-10
mm. wide), otherwise as in the basal leaves; floral leaves quite entire,
not at all cordate at the base, sometimes oblanceolate; inflorescence
corymbose to widely paniculate, the ultimate peduncles often spar-
ingly puberulent; heads closely approximated into cymules at the
periphery of the inflorescence, 9-ll(-14)-flowered, 14-20 mm. high;
involucre usually 4-seried, turbinate- to oblong-campanulate; phyl-
TO indurate, moderately well imbricated, more usually minutely
-ciliolate, less usually sericeo-ciliate, dorsally glabrate to
slightly glandular or merely puberulent, the outer ovatish, the others
°blong, the tips mostly obtuse, sometimes barely acutish, rarely
mucronulate (in var. 7. abruptly acuminate) ; corollas lavender-pink,
more usually the upper portion of the tube glandular-punctulate, the
basal portion of the segments, particularly the 2 linear inner ones,
iliolate, less usually glabrate; pappus stiffish, very often
Uat<
-thickened toward the apex, in 2 series; achenes sub-
cyhndric (in var. 7. broadly fusiform and costulate), somewhat nar-
ked above, surmounted by the slightly expanded epigynous disc,
densely glandular, 4-5 mm. long; receptacle not deeply alveolate,
glabrous to sparingly glandular.
Key to Varieties.
m
a
Ses obtuse to more rarely acutish, not at all acuminate,mostly glandu lindric, 4-5
mm long, not more than 0-5 mm . ^de.
aeads usually 10-flowered, varying from 9-11-flowered; up-
per cauline leaves broadly oblong or elliptic-oblong, neither
arcuate nor conduplicate ; corollas glandular-punctulate, the _
segments
g Var. a.
typica.
lads 14-flow< n .ns. slightlybroader abov< .at arcuate
Var.
Var. a. typica. Lea\ es broadly oblong or elliptic-oblong, the lower
often widely spatulate-oblong, 6-14 cm. long, 2.5-6.5 cm. wide, those
of the inflorescence 1-3 cm. long, often varying to lance-oblong or
oblanceolate; heads 9-11-flowered, mostly 10-flowered; phyflaria
obtuse, often tipped with a minute mucro, mostly widely oblong and
densely glandular-ciliolate, the outer sometimes sparingly sericeo-
ciliate; tube of the corolla glandular-punctulate above, the seg-
ments, particularly the 2 linear inner ones glandular-ciliolate at the
base; mature achenes subcylindric, 4-5 mm. long, not more than 0.5
mm. wide.—P. rigida (DC.) Gray, PL Wright, i. (1852) 127; AetntrUa
rigida DC. Prodr. vii. (1838) 66; A. formosa Hook. & Am. Bot. Voy.
Sulph. (1845) 122, not D. Don.
Sierra Madre of Mexico from Durango to Guanaxuato.
MEXICO: Durango: vicinity of Durango, Palmer (1896), no. 6
a*
-2U0m., Parry & Palmer
(1878), no. 558; "ex convalli San Luis Potosi, in umbrosis prope Sj
lito," Schaffner, no. 375 (Gr., N. Y.). Guanaxuato: Moro Le6n,
A. Dughs; near Guanaxuato (by inference from original diagnosis), Menaez
(fragment of type of Acourtia rigida DC).
Var. 0. linearifolia Bacigalupi (see p. 18) . General habit of variety
typica; leaves linear-oblong, slightly wider above the middle than
below, not narrowed toward the base, the lower about 14 cm. long.
2.5^ cm. wide, tending to be arcuate and conduplicate, this tendency
of the leaves increasing upward, the upper cauline narrowh obW1
linear to linear, strongly conduplicate, 6-9 cm. long, 8-24 mm. wide;
heads 14-flowered; phyllaries glabrate to slightly gl<
berulent, oblong to lance-oblong, obtuse to acutish, for the most
part
minutely but densely glandular-ciliolate, more rarely sparsely
ana
shaggily sericeo-ciliate; corollas mostly glabrate exteriorly with
on}
an occasional gland present; achenes as in var. typica.
MEXICO: Guanaxuato: Guanaxuato, Duges. Jalisco: Rio BlancVOct,
1866, Palmer, no. 661 (Gr., N. Y.); cool hillsides near Guadabj
no. 1860 (type, in Gr. and isotype, N. Y.); rocky bluffs of a barranca
ne
Guadalajara, elev. 1525 m., Pringle, no. 9950 (N. Y.).
Var. 7 - acuminata Bacigalupi (see p. 19). Leaves all
linear-
oblong, a little wider above the middle, not narrowed \><
base, very strongly conduplicate, arcuate, especially toward the P
-
divergent to ascending, 5-14 cm. long, 8-32 mm. wide, like those of
•ar. bin anfolia in all other particulars; heads 9-flowered; involucre
narrowly obconic-campanulate, mostly 9 mm. long, varying in length
from 8-10 mm.; phyllaries narrower than in the preceding varieties,
all but the outermost narrowly oblanceolate in outline, gradually
narrowed toward the base from above the middle, more or less copi-
ously sericeo-ciliate, shortly acuminate and acute; corollas as in var.
""/ rifolia; mature achenes minutely glandular, costulate, widely
fusiform, 6 mm. long, 1-1.5 mm. wide.
i barranca near Guadalajara, elev. 1525
pe, Gr.).
\ S. Brandegee, Zoe v. (1908) 258.
densely deciduous-tomentose perennial 2-4
riate, the dense, rusty tomentum of the caudex
; decumbent base for about 5 cm., the remaining
' floccose-lanate with a more nearly whitish and some-
tomentum; leaves sessile, closely approximate and
imbricate, completely covering the stem, for the most part, above the
base, oval to oblong-ovate, shortly acuminate, serrate-dentate, the
teeth acute and mostly spinulose, densely white-tomentose beneath,
arachnoid on the slightly nitidulous and reticulate upper surface, the
uppermost tending to be revolute, 3-5 cm. long, 13-27 mm. wide;
heads occurring singly at the thickened end of the axis and short
(2.5-3 cm. long) ascending peduncular branches inserted just below the
axis-tip, about 50-flowered, hemispheric, 2-3 cm. thick above, 1.5-2
cm. high, sometimes, according to the author, sessile in the axils of the
upper leaves; phyllaries in 3-4 series, 1-1.5 cm. long, the outer oblong-
lanceolate, acuminate, tomentose, indurate below, the inner becoming
scarious and less tomentose, linear-lanceolate, stramineous, the inner-
most arachnoid, at least toward the purplish, caudate-attenuate,
glandular-punctate and, at least in the dried specimen, recurved or
|.""'>«uis tips; corollas lavender-pink, about 1 cm. long, the outer
Me and the two linear segments of the inner lip striking glnnduhir-
"holate; pappus soft and fine, with a silky lustre, biseriate only on the
^der portions of the scarcely enlarged epigynous disc of the oblong-
cylmdric (5 mm. long) resinous-papillose achenes.
MEXICO: Puebla: dry, sunny hills, Esperanza, Sept., 1907, Purpus, no.J632
(180type) Gr) * y
A well-marked and apparently little-collected species from a region
by no means rareU M.ne.l I,;. 1 .',»t. mirul collectors.
19. P. ParryiGray, Proc. A.ner. Acad. xv. (1880) 40.
Erect, caulescent perennial subequally branched from near the base;
stems many, slender, rigid, leafy from near the base to the very sum-
mit, slightly to deeply striate, glandular-puberulent, scabrous, be-
coming glabrate and smoothish, inclined to be flexuous, 10-30 cm. long;
leaves sessile, ascending, cuneate-oblong to cuneate-obovate, rarely
rounded at the base, irregularly and rather saliently pungent-dentate,
sometimes less so or not at all at the base, glandular-punctate and
smoothish to glandular-scabrous, subcoriaceous, 18-30 mm. long,
9-16 mm. wide; heads terminating the branches, borne singly, im-
mediately subtended by the uppermost leaves, 18-23 mm. high, 15-18-
flowered; involucre subtruncate to rounded at the base, campanulate;
phyllaries well imbricated, indurate, the outer ovate, 2-4 mm. broad,
mostly abruptly cuspidate-acuminate, dorsally glandular to glabrate,
sometimes glandular-ciliolate, the inner oblong, acute, about 1.5 mm.
wide; corollas lavender-pink; mature achenes sometimes sparsely
covered with subsessile glands, otherwise smooth and glabrous,
slenderly subcylindric, 5-7 mm. long; receptacle somewhat deeply
alveolate, sparsely glandular, otherwise glabrous.
Central Mexico from southern Coahuila to Queretaro.
MEXICO: Coahuila: Saltillo, Parry, no. 41 (1878); same locality, Palmer
(1898), no. 278 L29 <Gr.,N. Y.
.
Zacatecas: plains, Cedros, Lloyd & Kirkwood, no. 151. San Luisi Potos .
"In arenosis prope S. Luis Potosi," S< -"" pf
ban fr
Potosf, Parry & Palmer, no. 545, in 1878 (type). Queretaro: along road to
Cadereyta, near San Juan del Rio, .Rose, Painter & Rose, no. 9620 (Gr., N. Y.)-
20. P. nana Gray, Mem. Amer. Acad. ser. 2, iv. [PI. Fendl.] (1849)
111; illustr. in Armstrong, West. Wild Fl. (1915) 537.
Suffruticose, usually dwarfed and densely leafy (2.5-15 cm. nigV,
or when taller (up to 28 cm.), divaricately branching perennial; lower
cauline nodes bracteate and usually bearing a conspicuous tuft o
rust-colored tomentum; stems densely glandular-scabrous, ultimate y
smooth and glabrous, often somewhat sulcate and flexuous; leaves
sessile, rhombic-orbicular to suborbicular, rhomboidal to rounded
a^
the base, rounded to subattenuate at the apex, coarsely, acutely
an
irregularly spinulose-dentate, raised-reticulate on both surfaces,
from
copiously glandular-scabrous and glandular-ciliolate to smooth
a
glabrous, yellow-green to glaucescent, 2-4(-5) cm. wide, mostly
as
long as wide; heads single at the stem-tips, leaf-subtended
(hen
"sessile"), deeply campanulate, 19-28 (mostly 20-25) mm. high,
tn
smaller heads about 15-flowered, the larger 20-24-flowered; Phy
lla"
mostly in 4(-5) series, well imbricated, chartaceo-conaceous,
\UU 1, sn7 1/ \ \ \ \\ .el.u. . Ma\ IMVJ li
X Y.); Agna Wide Greek, //,/,-.,,. no. C1483 (N. Y.); Tucson, ',.
-''"'I X- V. : Mr [).-mi ( l»n. ilii,! M. .,iiit:iii.s. alt I'L'O m, BJmww, no.
2194 (Gr, N. Y.). New Mexico: phi.,- May 27, 1880,
LLCrun, ,(},., \. v. ;«,; /• / i; f(((„ P. C.);Nogal,
'v, Josephine Skrhun, no. I'ti (Gr., X. Y„ P. CM; Organ Moun-
- Dm,:! \n;i Cnunt\ \ ril •_'«), I S'H), #. O. TFoofoM.; mesa near Las Cruces,
. >ilt l.;m> in.. Sept., (i, 1897, Wooton (X. Y.i; Fillmore
Canyon, Organ -n tl ,„,/,,„ X. V.,; "chiefly in the
-Mex. Bound. Surv.) X. Y.i; Rinn.n, April :«).' 18S4, M. E. Jones -P. C.i,
!/ #. ./„,„•* . P. CM; dry lulls and plains, Grant County, Rushy,
Texas: El Paso, Aprii 15,
M
"'W Holly" is the bca
Margaret Armstrong (West Wil
21
• P-WislizeniGray.

of P.Wislizenimbap. minor Blake).
» "WP
Var. megacephala Gray. Apparently a more southerly variety—
P. Wislizeni var. megacephala, Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. xxii. (1887)
433; P. megacephala Greenman, Proc. Amer. Acad. xli. (1905) 269.
N. Y.); gravelly 1
22. P. thyrsoidea Gray, in Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. (1859) 104.
Densely and amply leafy perennial 6-15 dm. high; stem apparently
simple, robust, copiously glandular-pubescent, scabrid; leaves ap-
proximate, usually imbricate-ascending, sessile, all save the upper-
most shortly sagittate-clasping at the somewhat rounded base, elliptic-
to oblong-ovate, obtusish to shortly acuminate and pungent at the tip,
rigid, subcoriaceous, conspicuously reticulate, especially beneath,
densely glandular-hispidulous, especially on the veins beneath, scabrid,
liolate, the upper closely spinulose-serrulate, the lower
much more remotely and irregularly so, the floral leaves 25-70 mm.
•ong, 15-35 mm. wide, the lower 12 cm. long or longer and about half
as wide; inflorescence a dense, strict, elongated cylindric thyrse, each
--4-headed cymule nearly equalled by a subtending leaf; ultimate
Peduncles bearing imbricated linear-lanceolate densely glandular
wacts; heads 20-25 mm. long, 10-12-flowered; involucre obconic;
'frnuate-subulate, very acute, in 3-4 series, densely and
uniformly glandular-puberulent, not indurate though somewhat rigid
Wow; corollas lavender-pink; immature achenes narrowly subcylin-
£jCi slightly more narrowed above, densely glandular-puberulent,
°~y mm. long; receptacle somewhat deeply alveolate, glandular-
puberulent.
oiiEXICO: Guanaxuato: mountains of Guanaxuato, 1902, A. Diiges;
*uato, 1829, Bcrlandier, no. 132" !s near Tula,
P«+.-
75 m
-
elev
-
Pringle, no. 9950 (Gr., N. Y.). Michoacan: hills near
,
ingle, no. 3985 (Gr., N. Y.); Acambaro, Caec. & Ed. Seler, no.
28. P. formosa (D. Don) Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. xix. (1883) 58;
WHO D. Don, Trans. Linn. Soc. xvi. (1830) 204; P. tur-
W. Wright i. (1852) 126, not La Llave & Lex.; Trixis
« Bip. in Seem. Bot. Voy. Herald (1856) 315; Acourtia
vocephala Sch. Bip. in Seem, in syn., loc. cit. and pi. 55.
ste
reCt
-' . y ' apparently simple perennial at least 6-9 dm. high;
108 nPd > teretish, the slightest bit flexuous and quite striate above,
smooth and glabrous, often purplish-tinged, leafy up to the inflores-
cence; leaves closely approximated, the bases subimbricate, rigid-
coriaceous, sessile, smooth save for the raised and close reticulations,
rarely a little scabrid-puberulent on the larger reticulations beneath,
linear-oblong to lance-oblong, cordate-clasping, attenuate and acute
to obtusish and mucronulate at the apex, often ci lit .late with mini it.'
callosities, strongly conduplicate and arcuate, irregularly and moder-
ately closely spinulose-dentate, the major dentations 1-2 mm. long
and very acute, the upper cauline leaves 9-15 cm. long, 2-3 cm. wide,
gradually becoming shorter upward; inflorescence condensed, corym-
bose-glomerate, 4-5-headed; peduncles becoming gradually thickened
above, merging into the base of the involucre, 10-12 mm. long,
densely imbricate-squamose, the scales appressed, glabrous, lance-
subulate; heads 25-30-flowered (fide D. Don and Gray), 2.5-3.5 cm.
high; involucres obconic-turbinate, very acute at the base, spreading
above, 2-3 mm. wide; phyllaries stiffish-chartaceous, lance-oblong,
stramineous, purplish toward the very acute and shortly acuminate
apex, readily disarticulating, well imbricated in 5-7 series; pappus
rather soft, only a few of the bristles noticeably, and then very shgbt-
i>. (lav. Hate-thickened toward the apex.
MEXICO: Durango: city of Durango and vicinity, Palmer,
part (1896) (immature specimen, referred here provisionally).. No definite
state specified: "N. W. Mexico" (i. e. northwest of the City of Mexico/,
Seemann. (Set it hern Durango and Sinaloa, in INayani
and northern Jalisco.)
The achenes in the only mature specimen seen by the writer were
badly insect-eaten. Material at hand was moreover too scant to
warrant an examination of the receptacle. .
Don described the achenes as teretish, papillose-scabrous, a halt
inch long, with the epigynous disc very slightly dilated. The recep-
tacle, according to this author, is glabrous and scrobiculate.
24. P. longifolia Blake, Journ. Wash. Acad. Sci. xviii. (1928)
3b;
P.foliosa M. E. Jones, Contrib. West. Bot. no. 15 (1929) 154, not
or
Rusby, 1896. .
Erect, robust, leafy perennial at least 60 cm. tall; stems
usuaii
several from the caudex, simple, herbaceous and relatively slende
(3-6 mm. thick), terete, usually hollow, very finely at
smooth and glabrous, purple-tinged and glaucescent; leave. *m
ascending, overlapping, chartaceo-coriaceous, scabrid to sr
a ™u
lance-elliptic to nearly linear-elliptic, shortly cordate-clasping,
unequally and somewhat serrately spinulose-denticulate (the
between the teeth rounded), callose-ciliolate, entire at the ac
dosely,
and very acute apex, somewhat prominently reticulate, especially
beneath, roughened with minute hairs on the reticulations above,
paler and roughish-hispidulous on the reticulations beneath, 15-27
cm. long, 3.5-7 cm. wide; inflorescence 2-3-headed or the heads some-
times subsessile in the axils of the upper leaves; peduncles 0.5-3.5 cm.
long, glabrous to puberulent, densely appressed-squamose; scales
imbricate, sometimes spreading, lance-subulate, entire, glabrous,
0.5-1 cm. long; heads 3-3.5 cm. high, 45-55-flowered; involucre tur-
binate, acutish to very acute at the base, about 2.5-3 cm. high; phyl-
laries glabrous, thinly membranaceo-chartaceous, oblong-lanceolate,
attenuate-acuminate and acerose-tipped, strongly imbricate, in about
7 series, stramineous and often suffused with lavender-pink, gradating
into the peduncular scales; corollas lavender-pink, 2.5 cm. long,
glabrous; pappus moderately stiff, mostly in 2 series, the bristles not
appreciably thickened above; achenes narrowly cylindric, 8 mm. long,
densely glandular-punctate and appressed-hispid, infundibular-spread-
ing above to form the epigynous disc; receptacle flatfish, not deeply
scrobiculate, glandular-punctate.
MEXICO: Jalisco: Calabazas, 1925, Reko, no. 4872 (type, U. S.)l Naya-
Rit: "on prairies," La Barranca, M. E. Jones, no.
Jones P. C. The number of 1 « rrroneously citec
original diagnosis as no. 23358 - BO. 1072 (.list
as P. turbinata La Llave & Lex.).
25. P. lepidopoda Robinson, Proc. Amer. Acad, xliii. (1907) 47.
Tall, erect, slender, verv leafy, essentially glabrous perennial
probably 12 dm. or more tali; upper 8 dm. of the stem (portion com-
prising the type specimen) slender, rigid, not more than 3.5 mm. thick,
striate, very smooth and glabrous, dark-purplish; leaves sessile,
crowded, rigid and thin-coriaceous, linear-oblong or -oblanceolate to
'wear, attenuate and very acute, sagittately to hastately clasping,
reticulate, glabrous, arcuate to reflexed, conduplicate, yellow-green
Jove, gray-green below, very saliently spinose-dentate, 6-14 cm. long,
^22 mm. wide, the longer (2-4 mm. long) triangular-subulate spread-
mS teeth usually alternating with others less than half as long; upper
Peduncular branches widely divaricate, the lower spreading almost
J
right angles to the axis, striate, sometimes slightly pubescent,
vM «n. long, distally somewhat appressed- and imbricate-squamose,
[
he scales toward the base of the peduncles becoming distant and leaf-
lke
|
the upper acicular-subulate, minutely puberulent and ciliolate,
to rli,> phyllaries, those toward the base linear-lanceolate,
•' '
'
l: >t< to entire, conduplicate and arcuate, sometimes subhastate,
~- (,m. long; heads (immature) turbinate, many-flowered, 2.5-3 cm.
high; phyllaries lance-subulate, very acute, striate, greenish T<> stra-
mineous and purplish-tinged, glabrate to slightly puberulent. mimitrk
ciliolate, in about 7 series, easily disarticulating, the <>u
spreading; receptacle somewhat convex, glabrate; flowers and fruit
MEXICO: Morelos: valley near Cuernavaca, elev. 1220 m., Pringle, no.
9253 (type).
In spite of the immature condition of the heads, it is plainly dis-
tinct from its most closely related species, P. arachnolepis.
26. P. arachnolepis Robinson, Proc. Amer. Acad, xliii. (1907) 47.
Slender, erect, moderately leafy perennial, simple below, branching
above, 10-15 dm. high; stem more or less decumbent and tortuous at
the base, soon rigid, straight and erect, very smooth, terete, striate
below, glabrous, for the most part purplish, the lower leaf-axils often
flocculent-tomentose with the tawny tomentum characteristic of the
caudex; leaves sessile, oblanceolate- to linear-oblong, cordate-clasping
to subhastate at the base, acuminate on an acutish to obtuse apex,
closely and more or less regularly spinulose-denticulate, s<
.
coriaceous, firm and rigid, finely reticulate, glabrous and dark green
above, minutely hispidulous on the larger reticulations of the grey-
green lower surface, 5.5-17 cm. long, 1.5-6 cm. wide; inflorescence a
widely branching, lax, paniculate, 10-12-headed cyme; pedu
slender, acicular-squamose and slightly arachnoid above, more or less
naked below, 3.5-15 cm. long; heads 2-2.3 cm. high, about 15-flowered;
involucre obconic-turbinate, acute at the base; phyllaries gradating
into the peduncular scales, broadly lance-subulate, attenuate to
a
very acute apex, rigid except at the slender apex, arachnoid on
tne
margins, glabrate dorsally, in 6-7 series; corollas lavender-pink,
gla-
brous, 13 mm. long; pappus fine and soft, mostly biseriate; immature
achenes subcylindric, densely appressed-hirsute, 3.5-4 mm. long.
MEXICO: Jalisco: canyons, Chapala Mountains, near <
.
•
.:..-
.
.
.... :,
. !., • : < .;:.-'=- ; '
no. 13668.
27. P. Purpusii T. S. Brandegee, Univ. Calif. Publ. Bot. iv.
(19H)
194.
Leafy caulescent perennial of unknown height; stems and braj^s
striate, becoming almost sulcate above, yellowish to purplish, gla
save for small tufts of tawny wool concealed in all but the
uppenno^
leaf-axils, occasionally puberulent; leaves sessile, lance-ovate,
or^
long to oval, irregularly pungently dentate, the larger den
a
somewhat acuminate, the smaller oval leaves usually spinulose-den
late as well, very slightly cordate at the base, rounded at the apex and
occasionally mucronulate, 25-55 mm. long, 14-35 mm. wide, the
others quite cordate at the base, obtusish to acuminate at the apex,
30-70 mm. long, 13-32 mm. \vi<l<\ all essentially glabrous, bright green
and reticulate-veiny on both surfaces, smoothish to scabrid, especially
on the upper surface, subcoriaceous ; inflorescence l-2(-"4")-headed,
terminal, the heads solitary on somewhat divaricate, densely squamose
peduncles 6-10 cm. long; upper scales imbricated, often densely so,
triangular-subulate to narrowly subulate, 5-6 mm. long, their margins
becoming gradually more conspicuously sericeo-lanate upward, the
lower becoming leaf-like and spreading, lanceolate, often long-acumin-
ate, shortly ciliate to eciliate, 6-12 mm. long; heads 20-23 mm. high,
•iO-60-flowered; involucre obconic to turbinate-campanulate, its acut-
ish base confluent with the somewhat expanded summit of the ped-
uncle, 17-18 mm. high; phyllaries lance-subulate, mostly narrowed to a
fine point, glabrate to puberulent dorsally, flocculent-lanate to arach-
noidon the margins, fairly well imbricated in at least 4 .~i series especi-
ally the lower tending toward narrowly subulate and gradating into the
peduncular scales; corollas lavender-pink; pappus copious, biserial.
f ry Hue and soft; achenes (immature) densely and minutely glandn-
l», Mil,< ylindric, 3.5-4 mm. long, dilated above into a short epigynous
disc; receptacle alveolate, moderately densely bristly.
28. P. platyptera Robinson, Proc. Amer. Acad. xliv. (1909) 626.
Erect, leafy, moderately robust perennial 15 dm. tall; stem striate,
slightly flexuous, stramineous, very smooth and glabrous, alate with
decurrent leaf-bases, these about 1 cm. wide at the top,
gradually decreasing in width and shortly rounded off at the base,
Persisting for about two internodes, usually sparingly denticulate,
'*' the leaves rigid and eoriaeeons, finely reticulate, smooth and
glabrous; leaves spreading to somewhat erect, oblong-elliptic, mostly
acute and acuminate, cuneate toward the decurrent base, spinulose-
dentate, 10-12 cm. long, 3-4 cm. wide; inflorescence a widely corym-
bose cyme with the cymules subcongested at the flat broad top;
branches of the inflorescence leafy-!. racteate. the bracts lanceolate,
the larger about 3 cm. long, decreasing upward, conspicuously de-
jjurrent, often sparingly denticulate only toward the base; heads 14-15-
nowered, 15 mm. high; involucre obconic-campanulate, 9-10 mm.
nes rigid save at the acute, attenuate tips, narrowly
'''""'•"^ibiilim., i„ \ - st .,.j rs t |„. | )ilsa | ,,m .s Ven much shorter and
much more closely imbricated than the almost totally exposed inner
ones, all minutely glandular-punctate; corolla lavender-pink, glandu-
lar-papillose externally, about 1 cm. long; pappus moderately rigid,
dense, hiseriate, bright white, many of the bristles clavellate-thickened
toward the apex; immature achenes oblong-cylindric, glandular-
punctate, 3-4 mm. long, slightly expanded above into the short,
widely funnelform epigynous disc; receptacle flattish, very shallow!
scrobiculate, glandular-punctate.
MEXICO: Michoacan or Guerrero: in clayey soil, in the Sierra Madre,
alt. 1700 meters, Langlasse, no. 773 (type).
The only species thus tar known with alate stems.
29. P. hebeclada (DC.) Gray, PI. Wright, i. (1852) 127; Aeourtia
hrhrrladn DC, Prod. vii. (1838) 66; Deless., Ic. Sel. iv. (1839) 41, pi.
<.>:>; Eupntorlum affinr Mair., in syn. ex DC, loc. cit.
Rigid, erect, leafy, apparently simple perennial, 9-12 dm. high;
stems slightly striate to sulcate, glandular-puberulent, more or less
scabrous; leaves sessile, coriaceous, ascending, reticulate, especially
beneath, cordate-clasping, the lower cauline elliptic-oblong to spatu-
late-oblong, auriculate-clasping, abruptly subacuminate, irregularly
spinulose-dentate, glandular-scabrous, sometimes becoming glabrous
above, very shortly bristly-glandular on the veins and prominent WW-
rib beneath, 10-20 cm. long, 3.5-9 cm. wide, the upper lance-effiptic
to -ovate or even linear-lanceolate, often less scabrous, 3.5-6.5 cm.
long, 8-30 mm. wide; thyrse leafy-bracteate, corymbose, from short
and spreading to thickly cylindric in form, 20-60-headed, the pe-
duncles densely glandular, the cymules more or less glomerate; heads
20-23 mm. high, 16-30-flowered; involucres turbinate to turbinau-
campanulate, 14-16 mm. high; phyllaries in 4-6 series, moderately
well imbricated, greenish, indurate only below, chartaceous toward
t! «
tip, the outermost often linear and distinctly herbaceous, recurvrd-
spreading, the inner erect, subulate, copiously glandular
often glandular-ciliolate; corollas lavender-pink; achenes fusiform-
cylindric, minutely glandular-punctate, 7 mm. long; pappus-bristles
relatively few, mostly in one series, often very slight!
thickened toward the apex; receptacle moderately deeply alveolate,
sparingly glandular.
MEXICO: Federal District: Pedrigal, valley of Mexico, iWj [£4360 (Gr., N. Y., P. C); lava fields above Tlalpam, elev. 2440 m., Pnn&, °
9949 (Gr., X \
, m side, near Cuernavaca,
Arskne, no . 227 - . on the road to Vera^ru !
alt. 2170 m., vicinity of Puebla, Arsene, no. 2084 (Gr., N. Y.).
OaXA
Teposcolula, alt. 2440 m., F. Lopez, no. 63. State not Specified: "Mex.,"
Ahman (fragment of type).
P. hebeclada (DC.) Gray var. urolepis Robinson, Proc. Amer-
Acad. xliv. (1909) 625.
Differs from the typical form by having the phyllaries less rigid,
the outer much elongated, almost equalling the attenuate, subherba-
ceous inner in length, caudate-attenuate, the slender tips lax, some-
what spreading and tortuous; heads 23-25 mm. high; otherwise un-
differentiated from the typical form.
MEXICO: Hidalgo: Sierra de Pachuca, elev. 2900 m., Pringle, no. 13975
30. P. aspera Bacigalupi (see p. 18).
Rather rigid slender perennial, branching above, at least 4 dm. tall;
stem simple below, teretish, slender (diam. 1.5-2 mm.), striate, gla-
brous except for small tufts of a light brown silky tomentum in the
leaf-axils, smooth, flexuous, straw-colored and purplish-tinged; leaves
sessile or subsessile, rigid-coriaceous, oblong-lanceolate, pungently and
rigidly mucronate, cordate-amplexicaul, quite prominently reticulate,
glabrate, divaricately, irregularly and pungently toothed, minutely
l"se-ciliokte, 4.5-5 cm. long, 1.5-2 cm. wide, the upper smaller,
oblong, 2-3 cm. long, 7-10 mm. wide; heads 1-2, subcongested at the
tips of the elongated, ascending, leafy upper branchlets, 2-2.3 cm.
high, 30-flowered; peduncles 8-20 mm. long, usually bearing glabrous,
ascending-spreading, narrowly lanceolate to linear-subulate bracts
9-10 mm. long; involucre campanulate, obtuse at the base, in about 3
series, 20-23 mm. long, equalling the pappus; phyllaries imbricated
°nly at the bases, rigid, not indurate, 2-2.3 mm. wide, attesmate-
subulate, very acute, glabrous, striate, -light green, purplish toward
Ae apices, sometimes very minutely ciliolate, the inner ones 17-19 mm.
1(>ng, the outer more rigid, 8-10 mm. long; corolla-lobes sparsely
iliolate toward the base, the lavender-pink corolla other-
wise glabrous, 14-15 mm. long; pappus soft, tawm . the bristles very
toe, in 2-3 series; achenes linear, minutely nsinous-punctulate about
mm. long, the epigynous disc funnelform; receptacle convex, deeply
alveolate, the membranaceous partitions between tha alveolae nm-
bnolate-glandular.
MEXICO: Coahttila: Saltillo, alt. 1650-1800 m. (coll. of Frere Nil, no. 55,Ue
«-. 1908), Arsbne, no. 3395 (type, Gr.).
31. P. pinetorum T. S. Brandegee, Zoe v. (1901) 105.
&eet, leafy perennial, branching above, 10 dm. high; stem ngu ,
ter
^tish, shallowlv grooved, stramineous, crisped-puberulent
with
?0&
articulated hairs; inflorescenee-branchlets spread in;:, tin -liirlit.-t \'r
flexuous, leafy up to the peduncles, striate-angular, densely glandular-
hirteEous and crisped-puberulent with hairs less evidently articulated
than those of the stem; leaves sessile, thin-chartaceous, ciliolnn.
uniformly a little scabrid and puberulent on the not at all prominent
reticulations above, rather copiously and uniformly glandular-
hirtellous and articulately hirsutulous on the prominent veins and
reticulations beneath, the cauline oval-oblong, acuminate, broadly
auriculate-clasping, unequally spinulose-dentate, 18-20 cm. long,
9-10 cm. wide, those of the branchlets lance-oblong, spinulose-dentie-
ulate, shortly acuminate, cordate-clasping, the auricles broad and
truncatish-rounded, 4-6 cm. long, 16-20 mm. wide; inflorescence a
widely divergent, leafy, paniculate cyme, the 1-5-headed cymules not
at all congested; peduncles 1.5-3 cm. long, bearing a few, spreading,
lance-subulate, glandular scales 2.5-4 mm. long; heads campanulate,
15-20-flowered, 1.5-2 cm. high; phyllari- - rigid-hrrbaceous, attenuate-
subulate from a broadish base, gradually and evenly narrowed to a
very acute tip, loosely imbricated in about 3 series, glandular-
puberulent dorsally, fimbriolate-ciliolate on the narrow scarious mar-
gin, the longest inner ones 14-15 mm. long; corollas sparingly stipitate-
glandular exteriorly, lavender-pink, 11-13 mm. long; pappus soft,
biseriate, white, the bristles very fine and not thickened toward the
apex; achenes linear-cylindric, 5 mm. long, densely covered with
shortly stipitate amber glands and rather densely spreading-hirsute
as well; receptacle shallowly scrobiculate, slightly convex, moderately
densely beset with amber-colored shortly stipitate glands.
i de la Laguna, Jan. 22, 1899, T.
8'
Sierra de la Laguna is the northern continuation of the Sierra de
a
Victoria, in the Cape San Luis region at the southern extremity of
the
peninsula of Lower California. ...
32. P. turbinata La Llave & Lexarza, Nov. Veg. Descr. i. (18^
25. ..
Erect, apparently simple, glabrate, more or less leaf.
sometimes 12.5 dm. tall; stems slender, especially above, conspicuous >
roughened below to smoothish and glaucescent above, slightly ange^
to somewhat sulcate; leaves sessile, chartaceous to chartaceo-cona-
ceous, oblong to cuneate-oblong, closely spinulose-denticulate,
coraa
amplexicaul, rounded at the apex to acutish and abruptly mucron
late, scabrid to smoothish, the upper sometime Bligl
9-15 cm. long, 2.5-6 cm. wide, those of the inflorescence
lance-ova
,
MONOGRAPH OF THE GENUS PEREZIA
openly paniculate, the heads usually well separated by the long
slender peduncles, these bearing remote lance-subulate to subulate
scales or mostly naked, glabrate to glabrous, angled; heads 20-28 mm.
high, 20-30-flowered; involucres widely obconic to turbinate-campanu-
late and somewhat rounded at the base, 15-22 mm. high; phyllaries
fairly well imbricated in 4-5 series, the outer lance-attenuate, the inner
subulate, often the slightest bit acuminate as well, chartaceous, not
rigid, often slightly scarious-edged, occasionally purplish, glabrous
dorsally, some rarely sericeo-ciliolate; corollas lavender-pink; imma-
ture achenes scabrous with upwardly appressed hairs, shortly stipitate-
g andular as well, 5-6 mm. long; pappus soft; receptacle fairly deeply
alveolate, stipitate-glandular.
rJ^?1C»- State of Mexico: Istlava Valley, on a mountain slope, not very
.
'
:
'"'
'
'
-
mKJZtJP1* 1 P^ rpU8' !no - 1558 (Gr-' N - Y ' R CO; dry slopes, I
Schmfa no^Ol
pm
'
n°- 63 (1903); Cofiode Mountains, near Mexico,
In PI. Wright, i. (1852) 126, the specimens which Gray referred to
r. turbinate should have been referred to P. formosa (D. Don) Gray,
as he later admitted in Proc. Amer. Acad. xix. (1883) 58. It is the
interpretation Gray gave to P. furbinata in the latter public-.:
is here followed.
Following Gray's earlier interpretation in PI. Wright., Schultz
ttpontinus, who sought to refer the genus Perezia to Trixis, founded
the binomial Trixis turbinata on specimens properlv referable to
Krezia formosa (D. Don) Gray. (Trixis turbinaia Sch. Bip. in Seem.
Hot Voy. Herald (1856) 315, pi. 55.)
V I' Thurbe« Gray. M„„. Amer. Acad, n. s. v. (1855)324 [Pi.
Nov.Thurb.].
Erect, usually simple, denseb leafy perennial, 4-15 dm. tall; stems
pub
USt,
|
ShallOWly SUlCHte be,°W t0 Striate ab°Ve
'
densel>r gIandular
"
erulent, occasionally scabrid above; leaves sessile, chartaceo-
naceous, the larger oval- to obovate-elliptic, more usuallv short-jummate and farely pungent at the often rounded tipj shortly
obf lT.
or
.
more rarely shallowly cordate-clasping, the floral leaves
ba°
ng
ii
lpti
° t0 lance-attenuate
»
merely abruptly rounded at the
denta
doseIy acerose"denticulate
»
less often saliently and irregularly
lat K
6
' e
'-v glandular-pub. nil. 'tit, scabrid, conspicuously reticu-
cm lon^*'
the °auline 5_18 cm
- long
'
3"10 cm
-
wide
'
the floral L5^
to tri
g
'
i
^
mm
'
w*de; subcongested cymes of the usually elongated
angular thyrsiform inflorescence exceeding the leafy bracts ; heads
at anthesis 16-20 mm. high, Hi-flowere.1; involucre ol.eonie-eainpanu-
late, 7-10 mm. long; phyllaries oblong-oblanceolate, the outer some-
times somewhat lanceolate, all attenuate-acuminate, minutely glandu-
lar-puberulent, somewhat indurate below; corollas lavender-pink,
upper part of the tube and the segments glandular-papillose; achenes
uU; limine to subfusiform, striate, glandular, 5-6 mm. long; pappus
rather rigid, only an occasional bristle very slightly clavellate-thick-
ened above; receptacle glandular.
Southeastern Arizona and adjacent New Mexico, southward along
the Sierra Madre to Guanaxuato.
UNITED STATES: Arizona: Santa Rita Mountains, June 3, 1884, Pringh
Mountains, J. C. Blunter, no. 1771 (Gr. " "
"The Basin," Santa Catalina Mc
Mexico: Dog Spring, Dog Mountains, Mearns,
MEXICO :Sonora: LaTinaja, olev. H2S r
- uta Cruz, Sept., 1851, Thurber and isotype,
Chihuahua: (iu ra Madre Mountains, a1^ ll0°
'Srpr.'ij, i<Mi:{, .1/. e'.Jones Media, Nelson
~
f xU the Sierra Madre near Rio de Aroz, alt. 2290 m., TowmeM&
Barbour, no. 401 (Gr., N. Y.) ; southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer, no. 272 (1885).
Guanaxuato: in the mountains near Guanaxuato, Oct., 1894, Duges.
Duges, this species is known in Guanaxuato i -<Cal-
Lnd " Cola de Zorra.'
The last specimen cited, collected by Duges, has heads decidedly
immature but doubtless belongs here. The lower leaves show a strong
tendency to adnation, a feature noted neither in the other specimens
of P. Thurberi at hand, nor, except for P. Alamani, in those of any
r+ ,-c rw^cikl,* that. Tossing had
34. P. Pringlei Robinson & Greenman, Proc. Amer. Acad. xxix.
(1894) 388.
.
Erect, apparently strict and simple, tall perennial (definite height
unknown but probably 9 dm. or more); stem rigid, teretish, rather
stout (about 6 mm. thick), striate, stramineous, purple-tinged, especi-
ally above, scabrous, pubescent with articulated hairs; leaves
sessile,
prominently reticulate, scabrous, the middle cauline crowded
(node
2-4 cm. long), oblong, cordate-clasping to subhastate at the
very
broad base, mucronate at the very obtuse to rounded apex, coarse y
and unequally spinose-dentate, hispidulous on the reticu
the dark, blue-green, upper surface, fulvous-pubescent with
artic
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lated hairs on the grey-green lower surface, 7-11 cm. long, 4-5 cm.
wide, the upper inclined to be narrower, lance-oblong and quite
arcuate and conduplicate, more densely pubescent beneath, mostly
4-7 em. long; inflorescence moderately leafy, narrowly racemiform,
in the specimen at hand (type) not more than 12 cm. wide, 29 cm.
long; heads for the most part single, on rigid, ascending, pubescent,
cted peduncles 2.5-6 cm. long, very broadly campanulate,
about 50-flowered, mostly 2.5 cm. wide and 3 cm. high; phyllaries well
imbricated in 6-7 series, acute, the inner oblong-lanceolate and atten-
uate-acuminate, the outer ovate-lanceolate and much more abruptly
eliminate, all glabrous, striate dorsally, shaggily sericeo-ciliate, rigid,
greenish, deep purplish on the exposed portions; corollas not exserted
beyond the involucre, lavender-pink, essentially glabrous, 14 mm. long,
the two lips very short, exceeded by the anther-column by as much as
2 mm.; pappus relatively soft, whitish, biseriate, included within the
involucre; immature achenes cylindric, densely appressed-hirsute, 4-5
mm. long, expanded above into a funnelform epigynous disc; recepta-
cle slightly convex, shallowly scrobiculate, essentially glabrous.
MEXICO: Michoacan: hills near Morelia, Pringle, no. 5464 (type).
A striking species as yet too little collected.
35. P. Dugesii Gray.
Slender, laxly and widelv branching, flexible, evidently somewhat
scandent perennial 18-30 dm. high; stems striate, glandular-scabrid,
often ultimately quite smooth, greenish to stramineous, sometimes
Purplish-red; leaves sessile, submembranaceous to chartaceous, very
closely
spinulose-denticulate or shallowly triangular-dentate with the
teeth terminated by spinules to rather coarsely and irregularly dentate,
minutely
callose-ciliolate, moderately to quite prominently reticulate,
jaore prominently so beneath, especially in the forms with thicker
leaves, glabrous and smooth to scabrid above, smoothish to scabrid,
8 abrate to crisped-puberulent and glandular-punctate beneath, broad-
'» to oblong-lanceolate or obovate-spatulate, cordate to
suosagittate at the base, the two auricles often overlapping, attenuate-
acummate and very acute to obtuse at the apex, 7-15 cm. long,
?7/ cm - ^de; upper branchlets very slender and flexible, gradually
ecoming mere sharply flexuous outward; inflorescences several to
any, elated, separated by the leafy Terminal portions of the branch-
- of 2 4-headed glomemlate cymules, the axis and pe-
.
es genicular.
. leaf-hearim: at the mules, from sparingly to densely
^ped-pubescent; heads .1 7-flowered; involucres very slender,
ymdnc-obconic, 9-12 mm. hid): phyllaries for the most part oblong,
glabrous dorsally, ehartaceous, rigid only at the base, sericeo-ciliate to
eciliate, the very short outer narrow, acute, the widest narrowly ovate-
lanceolate, well imbricated in 3-4 series, the inner exposed for most
of their lengths, in but 2-3 series, for the most part abruptly acuminate
from an obtuse tip, sometimes more gradually narrowed and acuminate;
corollas from sparsely to rather densely and very minutely glandular-
papillose exteriorly, lavender-pink; pappus soft to somewhat rigid,
1; hixTiatc, usually exceeding the innermost ph.
4-7 mm.; achenes densely glandular-punctate and very sparingly to
very densely hirsute, narrowly fusiform, rather more conspicuously
narrowed above than below, 6-7 mm. long, the epigynous disc wry
Key to Varieties.
apex, only moderately reticulate,
idly lanceolate to oblong-knceolate, attenuate-acu
ely spinulose-denticulate to shallowly triangular
j at the apex, prominently reticulate, coarsely and
ingly appressed-hirsute .
.
very shortly
,
egularly dentate; achenes very densely appressed-hirsute
Var. 0. jrilulosa.
Var. a. typica. Leaves only moderately reticulate, more promi-
nently so beneath than above, very closely spinulose-denticulate to
ahallowly triangular-dentate with the teeth terminated by spinules,
broadly lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate, mostly attenuate-acuminate
and very acute at the apex, 7-15 cm. long, 2.5-5.5 cm. wide; corolla
sparsely and very minutely glandular-papillose exteriorly; achen<-> >< r.
sparingly :ippr<-<s,..|-hirsute—P. DugesiiGrav, Proc. Amer. Acad.xix.
(1883) 60.
MEXICO: Guanaxuato: Guanaxuato, Duges (type); same locality, 1883.
Duges, no. 430. State of Mexico : wet meadows, valley of Mexm
2220 m., Pringle, no. 8253 (N. Y., labelled "Aster pauciflorus " doubtless
a
label confusion); Nov. 22, 1892, Pringle, no. 5254 (see below). FvEBh^mdel Monte, Purpu*, no. 2977. Vera Cruz: hills near Jalapa, elev. UM m-
Pringle, no. 8131 (Or., P. C); Orizaba, Mohr.
The additional data, in Pringle's own hand, on the label of his no.
5254, above cited, is as follows: "warm wooded ledges, mts. near Lake
Chapala." Lake Chapala, however, is situated between Jalisco
an
Mi.hoa.an. more than 150 miles west of the state of M
printed label bears the inscription "State of Mexico")- Specimen*
bearing numbers immediately preceding and following no. 5254
were
found to have come unquestionablv from the region just south of
e
city of Mexico. Perhaps " Lake Chapala " her.- is a In/'*"* ra,,"
>
"
t0
Lake Chalco.
Specimens referable to P. oxylcpis have been confused with P.
Dugerii var. typica. The inflorescences of the two species are quite
dissimilar. P. oxylepis has the corymbose, many-headed terminal
inBorescence typical of the majority of the species of Pcrezia § Acour-
tia, while P. Dugesii has several isolated inflorescences which termin-
ate the upper lateral branches as well as the central axis. Moreover,
the very acute attenuate-acuminate and copiously glandular phyl-
lariesand wider 15-21
-flowered heads of P. oxylepis at once distin-
guish it.
Var. /3. pilulosa Bacigalupi (see p. 19). Leaves prominently re-
ticulate, especially beneath, coarsely and irregularly dentate, obovate-
spatulate, rounded and obtuse to very shortly acuminate at the apex,
9-11.5 cm. long, 5-7 cm. wide; corollas more densely glandular-
papillose externally than in var. typica; achenes very densely ap-
pressed-hirsute. The veins and veinlets of the lower leaf-surfaces
are often much more strikingly hirsutulous than in var. typica.
36. P. Alamani (DC.) Hemsl.
Erect, densely leafy perennial 3-6 dm. high; stem rigid, simple,
at least below, teretish, leafy to the summit, in the dried specimen
more or less costulate-angular, glandular-puberulent, scabrid, stra-
mineous, less commonly purplish above; leaves more or less imbri-
cated, sessile, glandular-scabrid and moderately reticulate on both
surfaces, often somewhat nitidulous above, serrate-dentate to widely
tnangular-dentate, rigid-chartaceous to -coriaceous, ovate to oblong
, truncate-cordate at the base to distinctly cordate-clasping,
Jne lower cauline more or less adnate to the stem below, the auricles
ee; lnAorescence many-headed, flat-corymbose, densely congested,
t<> not at all exceeding the terminal leaves; heads 7-12-
owered; involucres cylindric-campanulate, 9-14 mm. high, somewhat
acutish at the base;* phyllaries widely ovate-lanceolate to oblong,
msely glandular-puberulent to glabrate, eciliolate to sericeo-ciliate
nachnoid on the margins, mostly somewhat acuminate,
•
; corollas lavender-pink, the three terminal teeth of the
j^ter ligulate lip and the tips of the two segments of the inner lip
^mutely papillose, occasionally the inner segments, lower portion of
Ve
e Wate lip and the summit of the tube more or less covered with
J
ry
^
lnute amber-colored outgrowths; pappus quite stiff, not greatly
puh
the involucre
> 1-2-seriate; immature achenes glandular-
sh* i!
r
?
ent
' about 4 mm. long; receptacle shallowly scrobiculate,
ort-bristly and sparingly glandular to glabrate.
5 series, the
ie subtending the i
cor lance-oblong; s
leaves broadly oval to ovate-spatulate, truly c
tiding the inflorescence o ' '
branched at t ... ._,
nflorescence Var. y. oolepk.
ovate; stem divaricately he top, each
\ar. a. typica. Stem simple below, the inflorescence-bearing
branches sometimes as many as 7, often widely divaricate; leaves
rigid-coriaceous, ovate, lance-ovate or rarely lance-elliptic, serrate-
dentate, sometimes coarsely so, to triangular-dentate, the upper
little, if at all, adnate, the larger cauline adnate for not more than 2.5
mm. and usually truncate-cordate to very shallowh conlatc-rl.'i-pin.
at the base, 4-5 cm. long, 2-3 cm. wide; heads 7-10-flowered; involu-
cres 12-14 mm. high; phyllaries glabrate to densely glandular dorsally,
occasionally serim i-ciliaTc, imbricated in 3 to mostly 4 series, the outer
not wider than broadly lanceolate; corollas, especially the inner seg-
ments, somewhat more densely covered with amber-colored excres-
cences than in the other varieties; receptacle glabrate.—Dumrrilw
Alamani DC. Prod. vii. (1838) 67; Mem. ix. (1838) 41, pi. 17; Perezia
Ah mm,; Hemsl. Biol. Centr.-Amer. Bot. ii. (1881) 255.
collect^Oct T,litil!££2%g±Z'k!WK^;<*--*<*
specified: "Mexico," Alaman ffragrn. nt . . • n r,-ri:il of D« Lan
"
dolle's Dwnerilia Alamani).
Var. 0. adnata (Gray), comb. nov. Stem simple below the short
terminal inflorescence, sometimes slightly flexuous above; leaves sub-
imbricated, rigid-chartaceous, serrate-dentate, oblong-ovate, the upper
sometimes oblong-elliptic, obtusish to acute and shortly acuminate,
the larger cauline distinctly cordate-clasping, adnate to the stem for
a distance of 2.5 mm., 8-11 cm. long, 4-5 cm. wide, the upper becoming
narrower, ultimately more acuminate and lance-ovate, the amount
of
adnation decreasing, the uppermost often merely shortly rounded
at
the base; inflorescence single and terminal; heads 9-12-flowered;
involucres 9-10 mm. long; phyllaries, especially the ovate-lanceolate
outer, glandular-puberulent, well imbricated, the oblong inner be-
coming glabrate dorsally, all more or less fulvous-arachnoid on the
margins, in 5 series; corollas glabrous except for occasional amber-
colored outgrowths at the summit of the corrolla-tube ; receptacle
shallowly scrobiculate, sparingly glandular, short-bristly when young.
-P. adnata Gray, PL Wright. i. (1852) 127.
MEXICO: MichoacXn: forests of pine near Morelia, "Terre froide," Sept,
1844, Ghiesbrecht, no. 378 (tyii of /'. , iv of Morelia,
elev. 2800 meters, Arsene, no. 5800.
Var. T . oolepis (Bartlett), comb, now Leaves coriaceous, the ani-
line broadly oval, 10-11.5 cm. long, 7-7.5 cm. wide, the lower ovate-
spatulate, the uppermost ovate to lance-ovate; stem divaricately
branching above, each branch terminated by an inflorescence; phyl-
laries, especially the outer, inclined to be broader than in the other
varieties.
—Pcrezia adnata Gray, var. oolepis Bartlett, Proc. Amer.
Acad. xliv. (1909) 637.
MEXICO: State of Mexico: rocky hills, Tultenango, Pringle, no. 3244
£'
xf
Y)
'
hU1S near TultenanS° Station, elev. 2530 m., Pringle, no. 9945
There is some probability that this variety may be the same as
wrma fruticosa of La Llave & Lexarza, since the above specimens
fit, in a general way, the diagnosis [Nov. Veg. Descr. (1824) 26] of
that species. In view of the very general nature of the diagnosis,
this inference must, unfortunately, remain merely conjectural.
Bartlett [Proc. Amer. Acad. xliv. (1909) 636-7] pointed out several
jroctera which might be used to distinguish from P. Alamani, both
•'
' "
'"'" and P. adnata var. oolepis. Specimens inserted in the
^ray Herbarium since 1909 largely invalidate many of the distinctions
set forth in Bartlett's publication. Arsene's number 5800, which
.' closely Gray's P. adnata, has glandular-puberulent phyl-
- from \\ to20innumber. The characteristic numbers of
-ributed by Bartlett to P. adnata, P. adnata var. oolepis
•»'i are 28, 21 and 14 respectively, those of the last being
guished as typically "paene glabris." Yet, Purpm, no.
agrees with all other characters of P. Alamani, has its
which number 13, copiously viscid-glandular with stalked
attempt has been made by 1
1
imber of pappus-
bristles
ii-i .. *° llUL any more rename nere man eisewiitne m mc
e tne number of pappus-bristles in the flowers of any give
— « character to help distinguish these entities. This
jracter is not v r eli ble h than l wher in the genus.
often tends to be approximately the same, there will be found to be
no uniformity in this respect when the flowers are chosen at random
even from neighboring heads.
In this same publication, the inner lip of the corolla of P. Alamani
is said to be papillose-pubescent on the outside while that of both P.
adnata and P. adnata var. oolepis is described as glabrous. To be
sure, in many of the specimens cited by Bartlett under P. Alamani,
the inner lip of the corolla, seen under a binocular which magnifies
somewhat more highly than a X 20 hand-lens, may be seen to be more
or less covered with semi-appressed amber-colored projections which
are easily detachable with a needle. These are most abundant at the
summit of the corolla-tube and occasionally are found some distance up
on the ligulate outer lip. An examination of material of both P. adnata
and P. adnata var. oolepis, however, shows that these amber-colored
projections are very often present on the corollas of these two entities
as well, though here much more restricted toward the bases of both
the inner and outer lips. This difference, then, proves to be one of de-
gree rather than an absolute one, and it is further noteworthy that thi-
corolla character is by no means confined to this species.
An interesting case of teratology was noted in the pappus from
several heads taken from Purpus, no. 2631. In these, the ring of
pappus-bristles was interrupted and, at the point of interruption,
replaced by a bract-like structure of a texture closely simuli
of the inner phyllaries. The margins of some of some of these had the
scabrous bristliness characteristic of the pappus-hairs. In one head,
three of the seven flowers present exhibited this irregularity. Thai
this phenomenon is by no means of uncommon occurrence is indicated
by the following statement, quoted from the general intrndiu t.»r,y
remarks on the Compositae in O. Penzig's " Pflanzen-Teratologie," S.
ed. 1 (1894) 55; ii. ed. 2 (1921)469:".
. . an Stelle des Pappus
treten gemeinhin lineare oder lanzettliche (oft mehr als fiinf!) Kelch-
blattchen
. .
»
37. P. Palmeri Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad. xxiv. (1889) 58.
"Tall and branching" leafy perennial; stems more slender and not
so rigid as in most of its congeners, glandular-puberulent, scabnd,
slightly flexuous, very slightly striate, at least above; leaves sessile,
thin-chartaceous, moderately reticulate, the midrib prominent, es-
pecially on the lower side, oblong-lanceolate, attenuate-acuminate,
shallowly cordate-clasping, glandular-scabrid, especially above, v-
r;
acutely pungent-dentate and denticulate, the longer teeth not more
than 2 mm. long, 11-15 cm. long, 3.5-4.5 cm. wide, the lower doubt-
imperfectly known; the type specimen
&S. P. oxylepis (Sch. Hip
..Iir ; .n.in;.tiM-!,r I'll;.../.
^5 lOem.kai wide, those oft!
il.iforiiM-Vliics. tlir S lLMluw.'!V,| hr.-.r'ls not sit all cc)iigest(*«l, <
at the mrk; epi^vnous 'disc'slitfht ; vvvvpf.u
ulatr,
.d.m.lnlar-papillosr.
40. P. grandifolia Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad. xxv. (1890) 156.
Erect, robust, leafy perennial, simple below the inflorescence, 18-30
dm. high; stem stout, rigid, terete, sulcate and 1 cm. thick below,
smooth, glabrous, greenish to stramineous, often purplish-tinged,
becoming flexuous and angled upward; leaves sessile, subcoriaceous,
finely reticulate, glabrous, nitidulous and, save for the reticulations,
smooth above, crisped-puberulent on the reticulations, glandular-
punctulate and slightly scabrid beneath, the larger cauline obovate
with a short and wide spatulate base to oval-ovate, repandly serrate-
dentate toward the broadly auriculate, cordate-clasping base, be-
coming repandly spinulose-denticulate toward the rounded and some-
times mucronulate apex, 27-32 cm. long, 17-20 cm. wide, the upper
from oblong to elliptic-oblong, auriculate-clasping, glabrous except for
•
• Kssile glands beneath, 3-8 cm. long, 2.5-4.5 cm. wide; floral leaves
1.5-2 cm. long, oblong to oblanceolate, often apiculate, the lower
auriculate; inflorescence composed of corymbiform laxish cymules
disposed at the periphery of a more or less hemispheric cyme 2.5-3
dm. wide, the slender ramifications of the cymules densely glandular-
puberulent, the ultimate peduncles bearing somewhat spreading,
glandular, lance-subulate scales; heads 13-16 mm. high, 10-12-flow-
ered; involucre obconic-cylindric, 8-10 mm. high; phyllaries mostly
in 4 series, thin, indurate below, densely glandular-punctulate dor-
iular-ciliolate, often purplish, oblong-lanceolate, the inner
H.7 mm. wide, shortly acuminate; corollas lavender-pink, the upper
Portion of the tube densely glandular-punctulate; pappus stiff and
v<*y scabrous, slightly clavellate-thickened toward the apex, sub-
jimseriate; achenes cylindric, copiously glandular-papillose, 4-5 mm.
;!.-. the epigynous disc very slight to quite broad ; receptacle flattish,
slightly scrobiculate, glandular-punctate.
MEXICO: Jalisco: cool, rocky hillsides near Guadalajara, Prink,, ""•
1858 (type, Gr. and isotype N. Y.); slopes of barrancas near Guadalajara,
Im I'ringle, no. 9948 (Gr., N. Y.). Nayarit: Tepic, M. E. Jones,
A species with strikingly large leaves, the largest thus far known in
the genus. Watson described the achenes as glabrous; all those ex-
amined, while certainlv destitute of trichomes, were found to be
densely glandular-punctate.
41- P. microcephala (DC.) Gray, PI. Wright, i. (1852) 127;
rocephala DC. Prod. vii. (1838) 66; Perezia sericophylla
.
U1
fP- & Nutt. Field Mus. Publ. Bot. v. (1923) 297 (incidental men-
t10
*); illustration in Jepson, Man. Fl. PI. Calif. (1925) 1013.
70 BACIGALUPI
Erect, stout, usually very leafy perennial, 6-12 dm. high; stem ri^id,
sometimes slightly flexuous, more or less densely glandular-scabrid,
striate; leaves sessile, oblong-ovate to elliptic-oblong, the larger
usually deeply cordate-clasping, the base sometimes varying from
subattenuate to shortly truncatish, mostly obtusish at the apex,
Uy mucronate, chartaceous to chartaceo-coriaceous, irregu-
larly spinulose-denticulate, only the principal veins prominent be-
neath, densely glandular-scabrid to -scabrous on both surfaces, 5-15
cm. long, 2.5-6 cm. wide; inflorescence ample, primarily loosely
paniculate, the bracts leaf-like, the ultimate peduncles usually densely
glandular; heads approximated into cymules at the tips of the in-
florescence-branchlets, 10-13 mm. high, 10-20-flowered; phyllaries
oblong-oblanceolate, abruptly acuminate on the broadened apex,
tlcn>cly jrlandular-pubcrulcnt dorsally, often glandular-ciliolate, loose-
ly imbricate, green, not indurate, usually in 3 series; corollas lavender-
pink; achenes more or less cylindrie, l.risth glandular-puberulent,
1.5-3 mm. long; receptacle very shallow ly alveolate, glandular-puberu-
lent.
Coastal southern California from San Luis Obispo County south-
ward, doubtless extending some distance into Ix>wer California.
CALIFORNIA: San Luis Obispo Co.: Templeton, Abrams, no. 5045.
Santa Barbara Co.: Mountain Drive, Santa Barbara, Abram.% n„ tW
(N. Y.); hills back of Bant no. 121; oak grove, Santa
Barbara, Lemmm, no. 43 (187 ted to, ex herb. C. P. Bingham
(N. Y.); Zaca Mountain, June 17-22, 1902, Eastwood; Santa Barbara, Elmer,
no. 3862 (Gr., N. Y.); Santa Cruz Island, Eastwood, no. 6375; with.
locality, Torrey, no. 260 (Gr., N. Y.). I, soil near Pasa-
'- ' ' ' ' ^ _ '
;
'
•
-..
.
;
•!
. ::
:
'
'
2635 (Gr., N. Y.); Santa Cat , „„. 6493. Riverside Co..
no. UWS
,
Linda Vista. M
.
M\&,F.E A :.VMGr.,N.Y.);on Sandyhil Sl
Encantp, Spencer, no. 904 (N. Y.); San Diego, D. Cleveland, in 1874; idem,
^
1875; idem, without date (N. Y.); San I "<> 1654 '' me^
north of San Diego, Chandler, no. 5356 (N. Y.); near San Diego. I'rd^r.
.i,
1875; same locality, Palmer (1875), no. 203 (N. Y.).
42. P. collina Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad. xxvi. (1891) 144.
Tall, leafy, erect, stout and rigi.l perennial, apparently simple below
the inflorescence; stem teretish, an-ular-striate. -lightly flexuous
above, very smooth and glabrous, stramineous and purple-tinged,
leaves rigid-coriaceous, subsessile, glabrous, sometimes slightly rough-
ened on the close reticulations, widely elliptic-oblanceolate, 9-15
cm-
long, 28-fiOmm. wide, coarsely andunequallv serrate-dentate, the
teetn
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tipped by a spinule, strongly conduplicate, arcuate, ascending only
toward the base, more or less abruptly narrowed at the apex and acu-
minate, very acute, rounded to subhastate at the not strongly nar-
rowed base, the lower only about half-clasping the stem, the upper
hardly or not at all clasping; floral leaves much reduced, denticulate to
subentire; inflorescence a more or less leafy paniculate cyme, the
cymules glomerulate and often densely crowded at the axis-apex, the
ultimate peduncles usually pubescent, subtended by a rigid, very
narrowly spatulate to lance-subulate sometimes pungent bract;
fruiting heads 15 mm. high, consistently 8-flowered; involucres cylin-
dric-campanulate, acutish at the base, about 12 mm. high; phyllaries
indurate save at the apices of the innermost, glabra te ctarsally, shortly
acuminate and acute, obscurely fimbriolate-ciliolate to subentire,
more rarely glandular-ciliolate, stramineous to slightly purplish,
imbricated in 5-6 series, the outer subulate-lanceolate, rigid, often
pungently tipped, the inner linear-oblong, not at all narrowed below,
1 mm. wide; corollas with the outer lip (ligulate in other species of
Perma) ultimately parted almost to the base into its 3 component
linear segments, these and the 2 inner ones subequal; pappus soft,
luTi>h, 2-3-seriate, not thickened apically; achenes 5-6 mm. long,
very slenderly cylindric, sometimes slightly narrowed above, densely
glandular-punctulate and hirsutulous with stiff ascending white
trichomes; receptacle slightly convex, rather deeply alveolate, densely
gland-studded.
MEXICO: Jalisco: hills near Guadalajara, Pringle, no. 2123 (type).
The corolla in this species is anomalous for Perezia, simulating, in
its 5-partite character, that of the not too closely related genus
Gochnatia. If, however, the corollas from young flowers (all too few
on the type specimen) be examined, the outer ligulate lip will be seen
to be still unparted, though the lines along which the ligule is later to
spht may be clearly discerned. In florets a little more advanced, the
•-'in. ins will be seen to have separated below, though still roaleseed
toward the tips.
In every other particular, including the all-important diagnostic
stigmatic characters, this species is clearly one of the members of
Perezia § Acourtia. It strongly suggests P. rigida var. acuminata
a*d is undoubtedly more closely related to it than to any other Perezia
^us far described, but it may be distinguished by its strictly linear-
oblong inner phyllaries not in the least narrowed toward the base, by
!
ts VfT slenderly cylindric achenes and anomalous corolla. The
"»volucre of P. coWna, in addition, is longer, measuring about 12 mm.
in length, while that of P. rigida var. acuminata is not more than 9-10
43. P. michoacana Robinson, Proc. Amer. Acad, xxvii. (1892) 179.
Erect, simple, leafy perennial 12-18 dm. tall; stem rigid, glabrous,
striate, dark purplish, striate-angled above; leaves sessile, subcoria-
ceous, moderately reticulate, especially below, the cauline glabrous
save for a sparse minute pubescence on the midrib and veins beneath,
obovate-spatulate, closely, very acutely and somewhat irregularly
denticulate, auriculate-clasping, rounded at the apex, 14-15.5 cm.
long, 6.5-7.5 cm. wide, the upper inclined to be shortly acuminate and
acuTisli, spatulate-oblong, entirely glabrous, more evenly rnllmis-
dentieulate, 4-6 cm. long, 1.5-2.5 cm. wide, those of the inflorescence
much sparser, lanceolate to lance-subulate, entire; inflorescence uidi 1
and loosely corymbose, the ultimate peduncles 1-2 cm. long, fulvous-
ioiiHiuuln.se; heads relatively few, not glomerulate, 17-20 mm. high,
Mi 50-flowered; involucre hemispheric-campanulate, 1.5 cm. high;
phyllaries dark purplish on the exposed portions, fulvous-tomentose,
especially on the margins, 5-6-seried, the short outer ovatish, the
inner narrowly elliptic-oblong, about 11 mm. long, all and especially
the outermost abruptly acuminate and acute; corollas lavender-pink:
pappus not very rigid, a few of the bristles the slightest bit davdteto-
thickened toward the apex; immature achenes subcylindrie, enpioush
covered with dark brown sessile glands; receptacle shallowly alveolate,
studded with sessile glands, crisped-pilose as well.
Apparently localized in Michoacan, Mexico.
^MEXICO: Michoacan: hills near Patzcuaro, Pringle, no. 3988 (type, Gr.
44. P. cuernavacana Robinson & Greenman, Proc. Amer. Acad.
xxxii. (1896) 50.
Erect, leafy perennial, for the most part glabrous, 6-9 dm. high,
branching above; stems sometimes several from the caudex, slender.
,
the least bit flexuous, stramineous to purplish, smooth,
i except for tufts of light brown tomentum in the leaf-axils;
petioles 0.5-2 mm. long; leaves ascending, subimbricate, thin-coria-
ceous, elliptic-oblong, narrowed to broad and rounded at the base,
not at all cordate or amplexicaul, obtuse and mucronulate to acute
" Josely reticulate, mtidulous and glabrous above, evenly
glandular-punctulate beneath, somewhat repandly spinulose-denticu-
late, the upper reduced, often subentire, the middle cauline 5-7 cm.
long, 1.5-25 mm. wide; inflorescence racemose, sparse, leafy, the
head>
occurring singly on angled, terminally puberulent and squaniose
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peduncles 3-8 cm. long, or at the tips of the axis and branchlets;
ah- rigid, not imbricated, spreading, acicular-subulate and shaggily
ciliolate, gradating into the phyllaries and sometimes into the more
foliaceous bracts below when these are present; heads 2.5-3 cm. high,
about 30-flowered; involucre turbinate, 20-22 mm. high; phyllaries in
about 7 series, thin-coriaceous, striate, bright green, purplish and
v rimwiliate with long, weak, tawny hairs toward the tips, somewhat
scarious on the margin except toward the obtuse, mucronulate tip,
the basal well imbricated, ovatish to lance-ovate, 3-8 mm. long,
those of the 3 innermost series more loosely imbricated, oblong-
lanceolate to oblanceolate, 13-16 mm. long, the broadest 3.5-4 mm.
wide; corolla lavender-pink, the tube often sparingly glandular-
punctulate above; pappus soft and fine, tawny, the bristles slightly
clavellate-thickened above, mostly biseriate, often triseriate on the
wider portions of the scarcely enlarged funnelform epigynous disc;
mature achenes oblong-cylindric, 7-8 mm. long, costulate, appressed-
hirsutulous; receptacle glabrate.
3 Cuernavaca, elev. 2140 m., Pringle,
"«• «'w vxrFE, ur. and isotvpe, N. Y.); pine woodlands above Cuernavaca,
elev. 1980 m., Pringle, no. 9947 (Gr., N. Y.).
A very handsome and apparently local species.
Doubtful or Uncertain Species.
Acourtia Formosa DC. Prod. vii. (1838) 66, not of D. Don. Gray
'Proc. Amer. Acad. xix. 61) refers this, with some misgiving, to P.
ngida (DC.) Gray. A bit of material of De Candolle's Acourtia for-
r»osa, unfortunately, does not settle the question today any more than
'
:
<&i when Gray had the same fragment before him. The broad
Phyllaries, which are a trifle tawny-arachnoid on the margins, are
far too acute and even shortly acuminate for P. rigida, and the in-
heres are a little too broad. It may represent a phase of P. phiUt-
Vhjlh.
DttmeriliaHumboldtii Less. Linnaea v. (1830) 13; Pcrezia Hum-
1*1. Wright, i. (1S52) 128. Lessing described this <p»ri^
from a specimen of Humboldt's in Willdenow's herbarium. It is only
joubtfuily one of the Mexican Perezias. Among the characters of
Jong's redefined genus (De Candolle, Ann. Mus. Par. xix. 64, 1812,
ad taken up Lagasca's name in erecting the earlier Dumcrilia, which
'
'. I
)ll;l *' of Jungia) are the following: achenes beaked, papillose, the
lisc large; pappus 1 -seriate, paleaceous, the paleae linear,
semdate. No member of the genus Pcrezia has beaked achenes, nor
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is the pappus ever paleaceous. Were it not for these objections, the
specific diagnosis would seem to fit the unbranched P. Alamani var.
adnata reasonably well, the mention of adnate leaf-bases (foliis " seat-
amplexicaulibus profunde cordatis, auriculis apice parum decurrenti-
bus et adnatis Imsi liberie" > being especially striking. Another possi-
bility is that Lessing may have had an aberrant form of P. Thurl» ri
with adnate leaf-bases similar to that of the Duges specimen quoted
under this species from Guanaxuato. The phyllaries, described as
glabrate, from ovate to obovate or oblong-obovate, would seem, how-
ever, to exclude this interpretation.
Perdicium cordatum La Llave & Lexarza, Nov. Veg. Descr. i.
(1824) 27. Herb with a strict, herbaceous, simple, terete, glabrous,
dark purple stem 3 feet high; leaves cordate-oblong, alternate, sub-
imliricate, the lower oval, the upper acute, membranaceous-coriacroiK
very minutely dentate, glabrous on both surfaces, not veiny save for
the thick, dark purple midrib; inflorescence corymbose; flowers labiate,
purple, odorless. "Habitat in montibus del Desierto Mexico viciniis.
floretque novembri."
The very inadequate nature of the diagnosis gives no clue whan <
as to the probable identity of this species. De Candolle (Prod. vii. 66)
doubtfully referred it to his Acourtia hebeclada, and Ramirez [Dat.
Mat. Med. Mex. i. (1894) 65] comes likewise, though still question-
ingly, to the same conclusion, but it would seem that if the plant JwK
described were that very glandular species, some mention of its «*»
nature would have forced itself into the diagnosis. Moreover, *
pointed out under Pmziu moxchaia, the description of this last specie.*
seems to fit P. hebeclada much better than does that of Perdicium cor-
Perezia capitata Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad. xxv. (1890) 156 - Goch-
natia glomeriflora Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. xix. (1883) 57, as
pointed out by Blake in Standby's Trees and Shrubs of Mexico,
Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb, xxiii. (1926) 1636.
.
Prrrziafoliosa M. E. Jones, Contrib. West. Bot. no. 15.
not Rusby, 1896 = Perezia longifolia Blake, Journ. Wash. Aeaa
Sci. xviii. (1928) 36. ,
Perezia frtjticosa La Llave & Lexarza, Nov. Veg. Descr. L [IfQ
26. Described from the mountains about Morelia (" Vallisoletum '
Valledolid, the old name for Morelia) as an alpine shrub, about
tne
height of a man; stem branching, striate, becoming purpi
leaves alternate, amplexicaul, suborbicular, coriaceous,
nitidous, obtuse, serrate, the teeth spinose; floral leaves acute,
entff ,
heads ("Flores") corymbose, very crowded; involucre cylindric,
many-flowered, imbricated; phyllaries somewhat reddish, ovate, the
margins woolly; marginal flowers radiate, pink, equal; inner flowers
small, bilabiate, trifid.
In a very general way, this scant description seems to fit 7'. Alaman i
var. oolepis better than any other described Mexican Perczia, riiough
the mention of two types of corolla, an outer radiate series and inner
smaller ones, offers an obstacle too great to overlook. Is it not possible
that these authors were deceived by the centripetal order of flowering
which is the rule in the family Compositaef
An additional source of doubt is the fact that the authors of P.
/nriieoMi made no mention of the shortly adnate leaf-bases so striking
in the varieties of P. Alamani.
Perezia moschata La Llave & Lexarza, Nov. Veg. Descr. i.
(1824) 26. Described, likewise from the mountains about Morelia,
as a plant with a simple, erect stem 3^ feet high, the upper leaves
and flowers forming a very long thyrse; leaves alternate, sessile, sub-
imbricate, ovate, ample, "scarioso-membranacea," reticulate, smooth,
serrate, the teeth and apex acute, the upper gradually smaller; thyrse
oblong, a foot or more long, the pedunculate heads congested into
wrymbs; corymbs axillary, many-headed, bracteate; involucre oblong,
imbricate, the phyllaries not scarious, linear, acute, reflexed at the
aPex; outer radiate corollas violet, 18 in number; inner corollas bi-
labiate, similar to those of the other Perezias. The whole plant exudes
a strong odor of musk, whence the name.
Here agian we find two kinds of flowers described. But for this
f*ct (and it may be that the authors did not take into account the
centripetal order of flowering!), this description might plausibly fit P.
woeclada, a very glandular species having, not infrequently, a very
U thyrSe ' Jt is n0t imProbab,e that a sPecies as glandular as P-tebeclada may be highly aromatic in the fresh condition. Of a not
distantly related species, P. oxylepis, Schaffner, on the plant label of
tos no. 377, wrote "Erne . . . im frischen Zustande . . . etwas
pbng • . sehr aromatische Pflanze." Yet the specimen has re-
«med none of the aromatic odor which evidently was so striking when
he Plan* was freshly gathered. As to the phyllaries with reflexed
fPttes, those of P. hebeclada, especially the often linear c
oecome
recurved-spreading, and in some cases the slender tips have
**°nie decidedly reflexed. At all events, the contention here is
^rely that the description would seem to fit P. hebeclada more closely
tnan any other Mexican Perezia.
Perezia paniculata Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. xxi. (1886) 393, based
on Palmer, no. 279 (1885) = Vernonia serrattjloides H. B. K. Nov.
Gen. et Spec. iv. (1820) 33.
Perezia turbinata La Llave & Lexarza, Nov. Veg. Descr. i.
(1824) 25. The original diagnosis calls for acute ovate leaves and short
peduncles. Although Dr. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. xix. (18©) 58,
described the leaves as "ovatis oblongisve," none of the leaves in the
two sheets of Schaffner's no. 226, the number cited by Gray, can be
.said to be ovate, being in fact mostly oblong, a few even somewhat
narrowed toward the base, while the reduced upper leaves are lanee-
attenuate. Most of the cauline leaves, moreover, are decidedly obtuse
to rounded at the apex. Of the 9 peduncles present, one is as short n-
1 cm., the rest measuring 23 mm., 32 mm., 42 mm., 50 mm., two 55
mm., and two more 65 mm. in length, all exceptionally long for this
group. More fundamental still is the fact that it is hard to reconcile
a head with radiate outer corollas (" corollulae ") with those of any of
the known members of the § Acourtia. Dr. Gray raised this very ob-
jection to P. fruticosa La Llave & Lex. (Proc. Amer. Acad. xix. 61);
yet, in the case of P. turbinata, these very corolla-characters seem to
In spite of the uncertainty still attending the identity of I
it has seemed best, inasmuch as a more positive interpretation of the
species seems improbable, to follow that of Dr. Gray.
Perezia vanillosma (Wright) Molt. & Gomez, Anal, de la Soc. de
Hist. Nat. Madrid xix. (1890) 268 = Proustia vanillosma WlifW
in Sauv. Fl. Cub. (1873) 83. In transferring this Cuban Proustia to
Perezia, the authors followed Baillon [Hist, des PI. viii. (1882) 101
J
in reducing Proustia as a section under Perezia. Gomez makes this
species the type of a new sub-section {Vanillosma G-M) under §
Proustia.
Although, as Hoffmann (Engl. & Prantl, Natiir. Pflanzenfam. iv.
Abt. 5, 343) indicates, Proustia vanillosma differs from the other
species of Proustia in having a smaller portion of the style-branch
covered with papillae and in its almost truncate stigmas, it is hardij
to be referred to Perezia. Habitally at least, it is quite distinct,
being
a subscandent, very branching shrubby plant with pairs of short,
no
pungent, slightly to strongly recurved, spine-like processes
beto»
each of the nodes and elliptic-oblong, shortly petiolate leaves -
'
cm. long. The specimen at hand (Wright, no. 3616, the isotype)
a
the Gray Herbarium is in the fruiting stage; hence an exannnatio
and comparison of the stylar characters was not feasible.
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Perczia vernonioides Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. xxii. (1887) 433,
based on Palmer, no. 745 (1886) = Vernonia jaliscana Gleason,
Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. iv. (1906) 198. According to the international
rules of nomenclature, however, Gray's earlier specific name must be
taken up. The binomial Vernonia vernonioides (Gray), comb, now,
is therefore proposed.
Phoustia mexicana Lag. ex D. Don, Trans. Linn. Soc. xvi. (1830)
201. Erect branches sulcate, glandular; leaves amplexicaul, cordate-
ovate or oblong, acuminate, sharply and closely spinulose-denticulate,
><< annually subserrate, membranaceous, reticulate-veiny, rough-
papillose on both surfaces, green, the lower surfaces, like the branches,
covered with glistening, resinous glands, an inch or two long, one inch
wide; heads fasciculate-corymbose; peduncular bracts ovate-lanceolate,
acuminate, somewhat recurved, minutely glandular; involucre tubu-
lar-oblong, many-bracted, copiously glandular; phyllaries ovate-
lanceolate, appressed, acuminate; flowers 5, white; achenes teretish,
papillose-scabrous; pappus white, the scabrous bristles united at the
very base, subsimple at the apex.
This description, as Dr. Gray himself intimated (Proc. Amer. Acad.
*ix. 59) "answers not badly to P. Thurberi of which the outermost
bracts are 'ovato-lanceolatis acuminatis.' " Inasmuch as there is
nothing in the diagnosis definitely to exclude P. Thurberi and much
that agrees with that species, it is quite possible that the plant Don had
before him was this Grayian species.
Lessing (Syn. Comp. 408), and De Candolle (Prodr. vii. 67) who
followed him, must both be incorrect in referring Proustia mrxmwa
f Lagasca to Lessing's Dnmerilia Humboldtii, since it is quite
evident,
from a perusal of the two diagnoses, that Lessing described quite a
different plant.
Trixis latifolia Hook. & Am. Bot. Beech. (1840) 300. In the
supplement to the "Botany of Capt. Beechey's Voyage," on p. 437,
the authors of this binomial referred it to Acourtia formosa D. Don
and of De Candolle. But these are most certainly not the same.
';
nv
'
IM. Wright, i. (1852) 127, referred Trixis latifolia to P. naida
PC.) Gray; later (Proc. Amer. Acad. xix. 61, 1883) he again referred
Ida, though here not without reservation. In the original
Jagnosis of Trixis latifolia, the leaves are described as
ohovatr
'
;
'
'
! " - Inn,, and :>> i„, h, „ uidr. tl.r c > mul. < a> laxh corymbose and
^ Phyllaries as lanceolate and " spinoso-acuminatis." The peduncles
** squamose, the acuminate subspinulose scales "gradually passing
Int0 the spinescent scales of the involucre." This combination
ot
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characters definitely excludes Trixis latifolia from either P. formosa
or P. riffida, nor does it give any clue to its probable identity, inasmuch
as none of the Perezias so far described from Mexico has spinescent
phyllaries.
§ Euperezia Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Am. ed. 1, i. pt. 2 (1884) 408.
Mostly acaulescent often cespitose single-headed annual or perennial
herbs with the pinnately sinuate to parted often spinose-ciluttc leavi -
radical, or with the leaves restricted to the base of the stem, or (much
more rarely) taller and truly caulescent, branching and several-headed
above with the cauline leaves alternate, denticulate to dentate, often
spinose-ciliate, not infrequently pinnatifid to pinnately parted; herb-
age glabrous to glandular-puberulent, smooth to scabrid; phyllaries
for the most part not indurate, lax to rigid, the margins of the inner
very often scarious, often widely so, the outer sometimes i
ciliate-denticulate to -dentate, rarely pinnatisect, usually well i
bricated; corollas mostly blue or white, varying to purple, rose ana,
in 2 species, yellow, the marginal corollas often with the ligulate "lip"
somewhat broader and longer than that of the inner ones, the heads
thus appearing radiate; otherwise as in the generic diagnosis.—Perezia
Lagasca, Amen. Nat. i. (1811) 31; Chaetanthera Humb. & Bonpl. PL
Aequin. ii. (1809) 146, 168 and 170, not Ruiz & Pav.; Clarionea Lag.
ex DC. Ann. Mus. Paris, xix. (1812) 65; Homaianthus Bonpl. ex DC.
loc. cit.; HomantMs H. B. K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. iv. (1820) 12; Drozia
Cass. Diet. Sci. Nat. xxxiv. (1825) 217; Unmumtitkus Spreng. Syst. in.
(1826) 503; Clariona Spreng. loc. cit. 504; Clarionia D. Don, Trans.
Linn. Soc. xvi. (1830) 204; Clarionia § Palesia D. Don, loc. cit. 207,
in part; Clariomlla DC. ex Steud. Norn. i. (ed. 2, 1840) 377; ClarUmema
Phil. Linnaea xxviii. (1856) 717.
Provisional Key to the Commoner Species.
Inflorescences
.
typically
margins, neither linear-lanceolate
Cauline leaves reduced,
Cauline leaves a
the phyllaries conspicuous, c
Inflorescence (in mature plants) 7-40-headed
what leafy-bracted cymes, hemispheric-campanu-
late, 1-1.5 cm. high; cauline leaves crowded, ob-
long, saliently spiny; phyllaries ovate-lanceolate
to oblong4anceolafp
Heads —J
d. Inflorescence in mature plants few (2-5)-headed, not
g. Heads at anthesis narrowly campanulate, 2-2.5 cm.
high; phyllaries oblong-lanceolate, at least the
inner entire; achene-trichomes (when present) not
forked at the summit h.
h. Phyllaries dimorphic, the outer calyculate and
foliaceous, lil ;:ite-dentate;
entire plant glabrous; ligules arcuate, 2.5 mm.
wide; corolla 22 mm. long 5. P. carduncelloides.
h. Phyllaries not dimorphic, the outer at most but
slightly more foliaceous than the inner; plants
at least in part viscid-pubescent; ligules not
i. Inner phyliaries oblong-lanceolate or narrower,
their central portions not coriaceous, light
green, oftffl -mucronate,
corolla 19 mm. long 6. P. pungens.
i. Inner phyllaries oblong, obtuse, their central
portions coriaceous, dark green, with very
broad scarious margins, terminating in a
j. Flowering stem exceeding the basal leaves,
corymbosely branched at the summit into
the short flowering branches; cauline leaves
crowded; whole plant rigid; ligules 3 mm.
wide; corolla 20 mm. long 7. P. multicapitata.
j. Flowering stems little or not at all exceeding
the basal leaves; plant not rigid. Here may
be sought occasional 2-headed specimens of
21. P. carthamoides.
9- Heads at anthesis broadly campanulate, 8-15 mm.
high; phyllaries obovate-oblanceolate, more or less
fimbriolate-dentate ; trichomes of the black achenes
,
.
bright white, forked at the very summit 8. P. sonchifolia.
°-
-^nyllanes without scarious margins, at least the inner
hnear-lanceolate, attenuate; cauline leaves lyrate, ample;
inflorescence diffuse 9. P. Gayana (P. perfoltala).
•^florescence reduced to a single head per stem. . . .k.
•
Acnene-trichomes with a dark brown waxy base; corollas
yellow; leaves entire, the basal linear-oblanceolate. .10. P. laducoides.
• Acnene-trichomes (when present) without a waxy base;
corollas mostly white to blue, more rarely violet or pink
(yellow in P. virens)
. . . .1.
.. 8 matted:
scape-like, not infrequently bearing bract-like leaVBS,
or, at all events, leaves much smaller than the basal
n. Leaf-blades n< innately parted,
at most pectinate-dentate; achenes shortly stipitate-
glandular n.
n. Basal leaf-!.- iceolate to some-
what spatui
-ciliate nor coria-
ceous; scapes 15-30 cm. tall, wiry. ...o.
o. Basal leaves narrowly oblanceolate, attenuate at
both en.b.
I urate and 8-15
cm. long, not more than 8 mm. wide; achenes
glabrous except for the glands; plant glabrous
not glandular 11.
o. Basal leaves oblong-lanceolate to cuneate-obovate,
>. Leaves conspicuously beset with stiff callous pro-
cesses 1.5-2 mm. long, apparently on the margin
but really from the surface of the strongly revo-
lute blade; to D. Don)
13.
q. Leaves strongly revolute
ened, the i; illy from the
leaf-surface; phyllaries slightly scurfy, merely
acute; achenes glabrous except for abundant
short-stipitate glands; heads 14-22 mm. high
Leaves hardly if at all revolute, bristly-ciliate
on the actual margin; phyllaries glabrous,
particularly the inner acuminate; achenes
sparsely canescent-strigose, especially above;
pinnately parted,
Achenes whitish-strigose; heads narrowlv campanu-
late, 1-1.5 < >
| 3.5 cm. long,
• to rarely not at all exceeding the
dense rigid-coriaceous basal leaves s.
s. Leaves linear, the margins pectinate-pinnatifid,
bristle; peduncles very little to less usually not
at all exceeding the basal leaves; corollas ap-
parently cyanic 16-
s. Leaves emu: line, pinnately
parted, the more or less rounded-obtuse lobes
ascending and pectinate-ciliate; peduncles al-
ways longer than the basal leaves; corollas (when
fresh) bright yellow \\
r. Achenes more or less tawnv-strigose; heads broadly
campanulate, 18-20 mm. wide; peduncles 5-25 cm.
high... J.
/. Basal leaves glandular-ciliolate; outer phyllaries
at most merely dentate u.
u. Corollas white; scape always more than twice
as long as the basal leaves; phyllaries glabrate
u. Corollas blue; basal leaves as long as the scape
or longer; phyllaries densely glandular 19. P. lyrata.
t. Basal leaves not ciliate; outer phyllaries with a
strong tendency to being pectinately parted
_ 20. P. vedi
Peduncles not exceeding the basal leaves, often equalling
them—if slightly longer (1 cm.), then the leaves more
w. Heads mostly 2.5-3 cm. high; plants 1.5-2.5 dm. tall;
outer phyllaries always spinulose-ciliate x.
x. Inner phyllaries oblong, obtuse, tipped bv a stiff
s broadly cylin-
the trichomes
e glands inconspicuous
.
linea "
strigose with light 1
abruptly attenuate, „„„
achenes slenderly cylindric, c
trichomes
W. Heads not more than 2 -' I y less
than ldm. tall; outer phj 23. P. purpurala.
•Peduncles decidedly shorter than the basal leaves;
arge heads; planwith relatively
in nw. Argentina, "Bolivia and Peru. . "y.
i- Phyllaries glabrous or nearly so, not glanduL
z. Leaves narrowly oblong, pinnatisect; the very
outermost (and often the inner) phyllaries at
least spinulose-ciliate, more usual! \
spinulose 24. P. _
z. Leaves narrowly spatulate-obovate, not dissected,
at most dentate, often undulate.
25. P. integrifolia (P. pygmaea).
I- Phyllaries glandular-puberulent or at least dark-
aa. Leaves oblan< <ed above the
spatulate base 26. P. violacea.
aa. Leaves linear-elliptic, pinnately parted. ...27. P. pinnatifida.
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STUDIES IN THE BROMELIACEAE.—III.
1. Notes preliminary to a Revision of the Bromeliaceae.
The largest sources of material for the present paper have been
the collections of the Gray Herbarium (G), the Field Museum of
Natural History (FM), and the United States National Museum (US).
These have been studied intensively in the preparation of a treatment
of the Bromeliaceae for the projected flora of Peru undertaken by the
botanists of the Field Museum. Constant use has been made of the
photographs of types in the Berlin Herbarium (B) taken by Mr. J.
Francis Macbride under the Rockefeller Foundation Fund. Since
nearly all the recent types based on the specimens of Weberbauer,
Ule, and Herrera are at Berlin, these photographs have proved ex-
tremely valuable; in establishing the relationships of the various
species and in constructing keys. It is only justice to say that the
quality of the photographs themselves leaves little to be desired.
All novelties and new combinations from the Peruvian material are
treated in the present paper, since it is considered advisable to publish
them before their inclusion in the flora. At the same time it is pos-
sible to discuss the species in more detail than could be done in a
strictly floristic work. In making certain new combinations it has
been necessary to take the liberty of using manuscript or herbarium
names of Mez, but in each instance their origin is duly acknowledged.
In a study of the complete ranges of the Peruvian species of Bromel-
iaceae, they have been found to illustrate certain geographic tendencies
°f the family verv well. The most striking single feature is their
apparently high degree of endemism, well over half the Peruvian
secies not being known outside the country. This degree of endemism
; purtiiilU ,|is. nt.-.l by the large aiva involved in Peru and by the
incompleteness of collecting in tropical America generally, but on the
whole it is not unreasonably high for such a generally mountainous
country. Of the large Peruvian genera, Puya is the most ifaongly
endemic and Pitcairnia next, while Tillandsia shows by far the strong-
est extra limital character. The Peruvian endemic species of these
three genera follow the same tendencies, those of Puya being largely
restricted to a single locality each, those of Pitcairnia sometimes from
several localities each, and those of Tillandsia often having a wide
range within the country. These genera show practically the same
elation to each other when viewed as a whole, Puya having the
^allest range as a genus and only one widely distributed species, P.
floccosa Morr., Pitcairnia having a larger range and several widely
distributed species, and Tillandsia having the largest range of all, or
practically the same as the whole family, and a large number of wide-
ranging species.
The remaining Peruvian genera are too poorly represented to be
in considering endemism, but taken by tribes they illustrate
extra limital affinities well. Those with the superior or partly su-
perior ovary, Pitcairnieae and Tillandsieac are strongly Andean in
affinities, while those with the completely inferior and indehiscent
ovary, Bromelieae, are derived almost exclusively from Brazil and in
Peru are limited for the most part to the northeastern lowland.
The following table summarizes briefly the geographic affinities of
the Peruvian Bromeliaceae:
I'uy.i
111 =f £i.
-g | f! i Ji ji
£. Lmdmama 3 2
3. Deuterocohnia
. . . 1
4. Pitcairnia 26 20
5. Tillandsia 68 34
6. Vriesia 2
7. Guzmania
.
.
.
8. Catopsis
9. Bromelia
. .
.
10. Greigia
11. Aregelia
12. Streptocalyx
.
13. Aechmea.
.
.
.
14 10
3 5 3 14 16 14 7 5 7 6'
Total Bromeliaceae.
.175 113 2 I 21 21 8 10 12 9 6
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material from the Riks Museum
at
,
""° l" a generous loan ot i n iu » mm-~-
btockholm (S) and from the Biological Institute of Sao Paulo,
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possible to publish several new species of Brazilian Bromcliaceae.
There are also scattering notes on other collections. For the sake of
convenience, genera and species have been arranged in alphabetical
order. In the case of Guzmania the subject has grown so in preparation
that it seems best to give it separate treatment.
Aechmea ferruginea, spec, nov., terrestris, acaulis: foliis 6-7 dm.
longis, subtus punctulato-lepidotis; vagina magna, atro-brunnea;
lamina lineari, 3 cm. lata, spinuloso-serrata, spinis 1-2 mm. longis:
scapo gracili, erecto, foliis multo brevioribus; scapi bracteis lanceolatis,
acuminatis, membranaceis, internodia subaequantibus : inflorescentia
foliis breviori, tripinnatim paniculata, pyramidali, 17 cm. longa,
'
"iiiitn-ff T-ii
i ui 1 1 • 'o-li-pidota, supcrne densa, inferne laxa; bracteis
primariis eis scapi similibus, infimis exceptis, quam rami axillares
brevioribus: ramis laxe fiorigeris, suberectis vel patentibus; bracteis
florigeris minutis, aciculosis: floribus gracile pedicellatis, 2 cm. longis,
pedicellis ad 8 mm. longis; sepalis 4 mm. longis, inermibus, rubris,
valde asymmetricis, latere dextro in alam membranaceam quam pars
ajorem producto; petalis albis, ad apicem rubenti-(w.nil. as,
13 mm. longis, basi ligulis binis auctis; placentis loculis apice affixis,
ovulis obtusis. PL I, figs. 1-3.
PERU: Junin: in dense forest, Pichis Trail, Dos de Mayo, alt. 1700-1900
"»., 1929, Killip & Smith 25815 (US, type; phot. G).
This species belongs to the small subgenus Podaechmea, and presents
the second instance of the extension of the group down into South
America. Its classification is extremely simple since it differs from the
other four species of the subgenus in having unarmed sepals.^ Its
scales as seen under the hand-lens have a very striking form, which is
more like that in Pitcairnia ferruginea R. & P. than in any other
Bromeliad known to me.
Aechmea recurvata (Klotzsch), comb. nov. Macrochordiwn re-
"'"'"'" Klotzch, in Allg. Gartenz. xxiv. 393 (1856). U
vpdtoma Buk. in Saun.l. kef. Bot. iv. t. 285 (1871). Ortgiesia
i >rr. Cat. 2 (1871). 0. tillandsioides var. subexserta Regel
ln Gartenfl. xxiv. 188 (1875). Aechmea Legrelliana Bak. in Journ. Bot.
"a. 236 (1879). Portea Legrelliana Benth. & Hook. Gen. iii. 662
( 1883). Ortgiesia Legrelliana Bak. Brom. 19 (1889).
Aregelia eleutheropetala (lie) Mez in herb. BeroL, comb. nov.
'
'"I'iriii rlruthrmjHialum Ule, Verhandl. Bot. Ver. Brandenb.
xlvm\ 131 (1907). According to Ule this species can not be included
»n any of the genera as given by Mez in 1896, unless Aregdia, Ew*r
Warium and Canistrum are all merged under Nidularium. Un-
t'ortuii;itcl\ iii his discussion Ule does not indicate directly why the
species differs in character from each of the three genera, but gives
its points of similarity so that the distinctions must be drawn by
inference. In comparing Ule's description with Mez's key it is at
once evident that the species is excluded from Canistrum on the basis
of naked petals. Examination of fragments of the isotype material
from the Goeldi Museum in Para confirm this point (t. I, figs. 4-6).
Apparently Ule excludes the species from Nidularium in the sense of
Mez because of its free petals, while slighting a better distinction with
the words "floribus .... subpedicellatis." To be sure the out-
lines of ovary and pedicel merge without abrupt distinction, but when
the pedicel is as long as the ovary the flower may be considered quite
thoroughly pedicellate as opposed to the sessile flowers of NMularim
(t. I, fig. 5).
Though admitting that the species resembles Aregelia in habit Ule
seems to exclude it on the grounds of free petals and compound in-
florescence. Checking Mez's generic description for Aregelia shows
that the character of joined petals is usual but not absolute. The
character of compound inflorescence, however, can not be reconciled
with Aregelia. An examination of photographs of the type and isotype
material shows no indication of a compound inflorescence, but both
appear as in typical Aregelia. Consequently it seems that Ule must
have made some miscalculation in his description. This impression is
strengthened by the fact that he gives the inflorescence as 300-500-
flowered when it can not be much more than a tenth of that figure.
In Mez's key, Aregelia eleutheropetala comes nearest to A. con-
fxrOrica from which it is distinguished by having the floral bracts
straight and the sepals acute rather than acuminate.
Dyckia Dusenii, spec, nov., valida, ad 7 dm. alta: foliis 3-4 dm.
longis, subtus dense pallido-lcpidotis, supra ghbris nitidisqm-; vagina
ampla, suborbiculari, omnino vel parti superiori atro-castanca; lamina
anguste triangulari, basi 15-20 nun. lata, acuminata, tlavo-virnh.
spinose serrata, spinis uncinatis, 2-3 mm. longis, laxe disposing
scapo erecto, valido, mox glabro; scapi vaginis amplis, late ovatis,
acuminatis, internodiis multo longioribus, dorso dense pallido-lepi-
dotis, integris vel minutissime denticulatis, infimis longe laminat..--
mflorescentia simplici, cylindrice racemosa, subdensa, multiflora, 2r6
dm. longa: bracteis florigeris late ovatis, acuminatis, omnibus quam
sepala, infimis quam flos tota longioribus: floribus subpatentibw.
pedicello crasso incluso 26 mm. longis, mox glabris; sepaKs ovat*
acutis, valde alatim carinatis, 16 mm. longis, saepe *
petalis aureis, late laminatis, staminibus multo longioribus; filament*
PL II.
BRAZIL: ParanA: Porto Amazonas, alt. 800 m., 1916, Dusen 18081 (S
type; phot. G); Tamandare, alt. 870 m., 191 [. (,. J,,,,**,,,, in.>.;„ ,<); Si-rrinha
1909, Dusen 8686, 8996 (S).
The outstanding characters of this species are its simple inflor-
escence, large floral bracts, and wing-carinate sepals.
Greigia columbiana, spec, nov., e fragmentis solum cognita
tnliis ultra 4 dm. longis; vagina ignota; lamina peranguste lanceolata
ad 3 cm. lata, glabra, toto margine spinosa, spinis validis, atro-casta-
neis, 4-5 mm. longis: inflorescentia subpauciflora, densa; bracteis ex
trrioribus basi late ovatis, atro-castaneis, dissite lepidotis, integris
late hyalino-marginatis, apici anguste triangularibus, pallidis, grosse
denseque serratis: bracteis florigeris lineari-lanceolatis, pungenti-
11 'iiinmatis, ad 4 cm. longis, sepalis brevioribus, integris, mucron
terminali dorso inserto, parti inferiori straminea, membranaeea. [>art
superiori atro-castanea, subcoriacea, dissite lepidota: floribus 5-6 cm
longis; sepalis bracteis florigeris similibus; corolla sepalis 10-15 mm
longiore. PL I, figs. 7-8.
COLOMBIA: Norte de Santander: Paramo de Romeral, alt. 3800-4200
m., 1927, Killip <ft Smith 18689 (G, type).
Greigia Macbrideana, spec, nov., e fragmentis solum cognita, ad
' dm. alta: foliis 3-7 dm. longis, subtus adpresse albo-lepidotis
;
vagina magna, atro-brunnea, dense serrata cum spinis 3-4 mm.
["^-- lamina lineari, acuminata, 22 mm. lata, basi paulo constricta,
-pnn^ mirmtis laxis,|iir; intloroeentia ca. S-flora, densa; bracteis ex-
"'rioni.us basi infima stranu'nea excepta atro-castaneis, triangulari-
11
:
J
?|S
- iicinninatis, pungentibus, dense uneinato-serratis, adpresse
'epidotis: bracteis florigeris, lineari-lanceolatis, 35 mm. longis, sepala
superantibus, integris, pungentibus, punctato-lepidotis, parti inferiori
^rannnra, nienibraiiae.a. parti superiori atro-castanea. subcoriacea :
nonbus 4 cm. longis; sepalis bracteis florigeris similibus, 2 cm. longis;
corolla 27 mm. longa, rubenti, tubo lobis subaequilongo, lobis erectis;
staminibus styloque inelusis. PL I, figs. 9-11.
.'V :l Hi unrco: wet places, Tambo de Vaca, alt. ca. 3700 m., 1923,MacbndeW (FM, type; phot. G).
.
The two above-mentioned species of Greigia can not be interpolated
m the key given by Mez, 1 since neither the material itself nor the notes
accompanying
it indicate whether the inflorescence is lateral or
44a896)
eliaCeae MeZ
'
in Mon°Sr&Pbisie Phanerogamarum, De Candolle ix.
8 SMITH
terminal. The following key serves to show their relationships as
nearly as possible without the complete plant:
1. Outer bracts of the inflorescence entire.
2. Sepals 25 mm. long, mucro dorsal. Chile 1. G. Landbeckii.
2. Sepals 15 mm. long, mucro terminal. Chile 2. G. Pearcei.
1. Outer bracts of the inflorescense definitely serrulate.
3. Sepals 40 mm. long, ecarmate, white Chile, Peru 3. G. sphacelala.
long, often carinate, green or
4. Leaf-blades finely and remotely serrulate.
5. Bracts wholly or in large part dark-castaneous.
6. Bracts wholly castaneous, with a few short teeth at
apex. Ecuador 4. G Sodiroana.
6. Bracts partly castaneous and partly stramineous, with
at least the upper half coarsely and closely serrate.
7. Bracts and sepals stramineous at apex. Vene-
zuela 5. G. albo-rosea.
7. Bracts and sepals stramineous at base. Peru.
6. G. Macbrideana.
5. Bracts and sepals green. Costa Rica 7. G. sylvicola.
4. Leaf-blades coarsely and rather closely serrate throughout.
8. Bracts serrate throughout. Colombia 8. G. vvlcanica.
8. Bracts serrate only ;>i i-^ular apex.
Colombia 9. G. columbiana.
Hohenbergia Brittoniana, spec, nov., e fragmentis solum cog-
nita: foliis ad 5 dm. longis, utrinque dense minuteque lepidotis;
lamina ligulata, basi 7-8 cm. lata, minute spinuloso-serrata, apice
late rotundato-apiculata: inflorescentia laxe bipinnata, glabra, 3 dm.
vel ultra longa; bracteis primariis anguste lanceolatis, stipites sub-
aequantibus; strobilis omnibus gracile stipitatis, ad 8 cm. longis, 12
mm. latis, 40-50-floris, Tritici spicam in animo revocantibus : bracteis
florigeris late ovatis, subacutis, mucronatis, sepalis multo brevioribus,
valde nervatis: floribus valde compressis, petalis neglectis 9 mm.
longis; sepalis asymmetricis, nervatis, 5 mm. longis; ovulis igimti.-.
PI. I, figs. 12-14.
^JAMAICA: without further locality, A. L. Britton 2318 (NY, type; phot.
The narrowly cylindric long-stipitate spikes and strongly nerved
short floral bracts distinguish this species of Hohcnbergia from all
others.
Pitcairnia Calderonii, Standlev & Smith, spec, nov., acaulis,
semimetralis, rhizomate foliorum delapsorum vaginis obtecto bulbum
efformante: foliis dimorphis, alteris persistentibus, fere setiformibus,
brunneis, uncinato-serratis, alteris foliaceis, tempore sicco deciduis;
lamina anguste lanceolata, ad 3 dm. longa, 16 mm. lata, Integra,
supra glabra, subtus fioccose albo-lepidota : scapo valido, erecto,
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floccose lepidoto; scapi bracteis foliaceis, internodia multo superanti-
bus: inflorescentia simplicissima, floccose lepidota, 2 dm. longa, apici
densa, inferne laxa: bracteis fiorigeris lanceolatis, acuminatis, magnis,
la superantibus: floribus erectis, ad 6 cm. longis, brevissime
'"licrlhitis; sepalis anguste lanceolatis, acuminatis, 28 mm. longis,
valde carinatis, dorso omnino albido-lepidotis; petalis rubris, eligu-
ina subaequantibus; antheris ad 8 mm. longis; ovario ad
2A longitudinis supero. PL III, figs. 1-2.
SALVADOR: Sonsonate: Volcano of Izalco, 1931, Salvador Calderon 2595
This species is closely related to l\ »pieminis and P. Karwinskyana.
It differs from the former in its smaller sepals and narrow rather lax
inflorescence, and from the latter in its very short flower-pedicels.
Pitcairnia cuzcoensis, spec, now, ca. 9 dm. alta: foliis dimorphis,
rtenoribus ad vaginas atro-brunneas squamiformes pungenti-mu-
cronatas reductis, interioribus viridibus, super vaginam angustatis
sed non distincte petiolatis, basi excepta integris, lineari-lanceolatis,
o-6 dm. longis, 25 mm. latis, supra glabris, subtus minute albo-
puberulis: scapo erecto, gracili, dissite furfuraceo; scapi bracteis
anguste triangularibus, acuminatis, superioribus quam internodii
>re\ionbus: inflorescentia paupere paniculata; axi dissite pallido-
rorfuraceo: bracteis fiorigeris elliptico-lanceolatis, acutis vel acumi-
natis, pedicellos subaequantibus: floribus suberectis vel patentibus,
Wmm. longis, gracilibus, pedicellis gracilibus, 10 mm. longis; sepalis
anguste triangularibus, acuminatis, dissite punctulato-lepidotis
;
Petalis rubro-scarlatinis, nudis; staminibus exsertis; ovario ad %
'ongitudinis supero. PL III, figs. 3-5.
w ESlI,: cuzco: mixed grass and shrub formation, Chaupichaca, Marca-
?FM typ
6
^
province of Quispicanchi, alt. 1700 m., 1929, Weberbauer 7825
Pitcairnia pectinata, spec, nov., metralis: foliis 1 m. vel ultra
°ngis, spinose petiolatis; lamina lanceolata, integra, 8 cm. lata: scapo
^ecto, ferrugineo-lanato, mox glabro; scapi vaginis anguste triangu-
anbus, ferrugineo-lanatis, pectinato-serratis, quam internodii su-
P«iores multo brevioribus: inflorescentia simplicissima, dense sub-
sPicata, axi bracteisque ferrugineo-lanatis: bracteis fiorigeris eis
ScaPi similibus, pectinato-serratis: floribus pallido-rubris (Archer),
erectis, glabris, breviter pedicellatis, solum perjuvenilibus cognitis;
SePahs angustissime triangularibus, ad 28 mm. longis ; petalis eligulatis;
°Vano ca
- H supero. PL III, figs. 6-7.
4rcW?£B^ : Antioquia: La Sierra, Medellin, alt. ca. 1500 m., 1931, W. A.1S72 (G, type).
Pitcairnia subpetiolata Bak. A study of the type material
species. Consequently the range of /'. sitbpctiolatft is extended ;i.-
follows:
BOLIVIA: La Paz: province of Nor Yungas, Polo-Polo near Coroico, alt.
I inn ,„., H)12, Buchtien 3675 (NY, phot. G). Indefinite: M. Han,, XV.
phot. G; type of P. sessiliflom).
Pitcairnia truncata, spec, now, fere metralis: foliis t'ascieulatis
dimorphis, alteris setiformibus, margine valde spinosis, badiis. altera
foliaceis, petiolatis, laminis linoari-laneeolat is, animinaiis, 1 •."> dm.
longis, 20 mm. latis, remote minuteque spinuloso-serratis, supra
glabris, subtus dense minuteque puberulis: scapo erecto, dissite far-
furaceo-lepidoto; scapi bracteis anguste triangulnrihus, filifornu-
caudatis, submembranaceis, integris: inflorescentia laxe bipinnatimque
paniculata, pyramidata, albo-furfuracea ; ramis patentibus, rectis, ad
7 cm. longis (non omnino evolutis), basi sterili l.revissimi: bnietei>
florigeris ellipticis, apiculatis, pedicellis brevioribus et bases suas in-
yolventibus: floribus gracilibus, ca. 4 cm. longis, plerumque patenti-
bus, pedicellis gracilibus, 6 mm. longis; sepalis oblongis, truncate)
10 mm. longis, carinatis, paullo asymmetricis
;
petalis fulgide rubris,
ligulatis, stamina subaequantibus: stylo exserto, ovario ultra h
supero. PL III, figs . 8-9.
PERU: Ayacucho: wooded hillside, Ccarrapa, between Huanta and Rio
Apurimac, alt. 1500 m., 1929, Killip & SmithmU (G, type).
The outstanding character of this species is its short truncate
sepals, a very uncommon form in Pitcairnia.
Puya depauperata, spec, nov., ca. 5 dm. alta: foliis august
tnan-ularibus, 4 dm. longis, 3 cm. latis, supra glabris, subtus ininuti-
sime adpresso-Iepidotis, spinis 6 mm. longis: scapo erecto. uraeih;
scapi bracteis densis, foliaceis, grosse spinoso-serratis : inflorescentia
atro-purpurea, dense minuteque adpresso-Iepidotis, e racemo ter-
minali et 2 lateralibus valde reductis composita, bracteis prima"*
suborbicularibus, apiculatis, ramos laterales fere obscurantibus:
bracteis florigeris ovatis vel ellipticis, apiculatis, integris, quam sepala
longioribus: floribus erectis, 40-45 mm. longis, pedicellis crassis, oto-
conias, ad 10 mm. longis; sepalis oblanceolatis, acutis, 25 mm. longis;
petalis luride viridibus, marcescentis purpureis (Macbride & I- ra tin-
stone), 37 mm. longis, lamina hand distineta, intus nudis; staininil)ti>
styloque inclusis, ovario pyramidali. PI. Ill, figs. 10-1 1.
BROMELIACEAE-
[FM, type; G).
Further collections of this species will doubtless demonstrate that
the inflorescence may be simple at times. The inflorescence in the
[irrsnii specimen might easily be mistaken for the simple type, so
insignificant are the lateral racemes.
Puya gracilis, spec, now, ca. 8 dm. alta: foliis anguste triangulari-
l>us, 6-7 dm. longis, 18 mm. latis, ferrugineo-lepidotis, furi'uraeeis,
•pinis gracilibus, uncinatis, 7 mm. longis: scapo erecto, glabro, 5 mm.
in diametro; scapi bracteis remotis, ovatis, spinuloso-serratis, infimis
longissime caudatis: inflnrcsceutia elongate raccmosa, Mo cm. longa,
omnino minute stellato-lepidota : bracteis florigeris membranaceis,
"vato-apicwlatis. plerumque quam sepala brevioribus: floribns erect is
vel suberectis, gracilibus, pedicellis gracilibus, 5-7 mm. longis; sepals
anguste ovatis, acutninatis, 30 mm. longis; petalis tubuloso-erectis,
intus nudis, stamina subaequantibus; stylo exserto. PI. Ill, figs.
PERU: without definite locality, Weberbauer 6m (FM, type; phot. G).
At first glance this plant scarcely seems to be a member of the genus
l'»!ia so slender are all its proportions, yet the flowers show the
e&Maeteristic features of the genus. The individual flowers are more
like those of P. longisepala of the subgenus Pitcairniopsis than like
those of any other species known to the writer. This resemblance
brings up the point of the phylogenetic value of the divisions which
Mez has given under Puya. His subgenus Eupuya seems to be logical
and to contain closely related species, but his subgenera Pifcairninj,-
«m and Pourretia, based solely on whether the inflorescence is simple
or compound, appear decidedly artificial. Further collections and
study probably will give rise to a more logical system of classification
based on the characters of the flowers and their bracts.
Puya llatensis, spec, nov., ca. 2 m. alta: I'oliis anguste tnangulan-
bus, 1 m . longiS) utrinque aequaliter pallide adpressodepidotis. supra
glabrescentibus, spinis 7-8 mm. longis: scapo basi 15 cm. in diametro
(Macbride & Featherstone) : inflorescentia composita; ramis ad apieem
Jjsque fertilibus, dense strobiliformibus, ovoideis vel ellipsoid. i; .
(,uam
bracteae primariae longioribus: bracteis florigeris late elliptic is. apice
fcuminulatis, integris, dense ferrugineo-lanatis, sepala ad } > ae.,uanti-
bus, late convexis, ecarinatis: floribus 7-8 cm. longis, pedicellis cra>si>.
J5
mm. longis; sepalis late ellipticis, 30 mm. longis. dense iVrrugmeo-
'anatis; petalis 65 mm. longis, intus nudis. lamina eiliptiea; stamim-
bus styloque inclusis. ovario pyramidali. PI. Ill, figs. 14-16.
PERI': Huanuco: steep canyon slope, Llata, alt. ca. 2300 m., 1922, Mac-
drtde & Featherstone 2300 (FM, type; G).
The above specimen was described fromseparate leaves and fragmt n r
of the inflorescence. Although incomplete the material was sufficient
to indicate that the specimen could not be included satisfactorily in
;iny known species.
Puya Macbridei, spec, nov., 1 m. alta: foliis anguste triangulari-
bus, 7-8 dm. longis, 25 mm. latis, supra glabris, subtus minute ad-
presso-lepidotis, apice longe caudatis, spinis validis, atro-brunneis,
uncinatis, 6 mm. longis: scapo erecto, tereti, glabro; scapi bracteis
deciduis: inflorescentia elongata, laxe racemosa, omnino minute
cinereo-tomentosa
: bracteis anguste lanceolatis, acuminatis, pedi-
cellffl brevioribus, crassis, reflexis: floribus erectis vel suberectis, pedi-
cellis validiusculis, sursum incrassatis, 2 cm. longis; sepalis anguste
lanceolatis, 35 mm. longis, 7 mm. latis; petalis 6 cm. longis, spirahter
contortis, intus nudis. PI. Ill, figs. 17-18.
,
Recuay, alt. ca. 3000 m., 1922, Mac-
This species is closely allied to P. stcnostclc Harms, from which it
differs chiefly in the smaller floral bracts.
Puya pectinata, spec, nov., saxicola, verisimiliter metralis:
fobs anguste triangularibus, subtus dense adpresseque pallido-
lepidotis, supra glabris, spinis usque ad 8 mm. longis: scapo erecto,
yalido; scapi vaginis foliaceis, grosse serratis, longissime caudatis:
mnV.ivs.cntia luxe bipinnatim paniculata, sordide pruinoso-lepidota;
bracteis primariis late ovatis, acutis vel acuminatis, serratis, racemis
distincte brevioribus: racemis laxe 4-8-floris, erecto-patentibus;
bracteis Horigcris ovutis, acutis, valde pectinatis, sepala aequ;mtibii-
v *l *'is paullo brevioribus, dorso rotundatis, non carinatis: floribus
breviter crasseque pedicellatis, ad 25 mm. longis; sepalis pallide
nibris, lanceolatis, Hi mm. longis, mucronulatis; fetalis atro-pur-
pureis, intus nudis; staminibus inclusis; ovario pyramidato. PI. TS\
figs. 1-2.
I'KKt
: Lima; common, especially on s. e. exposures, in rock crevices,
Matucana, alt. ca. 2700 m., 1923, MacbHde 2920 (FM, ttpk; phot. G).
The specimen described above is somewhat immature so that it
is probable that all the parts attain slightly larger dimensions than
given here. The photograph accompanying the specimen is quite
evidently not of the specimen itself, and is so difficult to correlate
that it seems best not to consider it in describing the species.
Puya penduliflora, spec, nov., ad li dm. alta vel paulo ultra:
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ii.ii-; solum c.^'iiit is, his anguste triangularibus, spinuloso-
serratis, supra glabris, subtus minute dissiteque lepidotis: scapo
erecto, e comparatione gracili; scapi bracteis ex ovato longe lami-
;iiis, scrrulatis, submembranaceis, rubris: inflorescentia ad 25 cm.
longa, paupere paniculata, omnino minute albo-tomentosa ; bracteis
atis, acutis, serrulatis, submembnmaeeis. rubris, nervatis,
quam racemi axillares multo brevioribus: racemis laxe paucifloris,
pice sh rilibus, basi complanatis, lateralibus haud ultra 9 cm. longis;
bracteis florigeris primariis similibus sed integris, quam pedicelli
paullo longioribus: floribus perpendulis, ca. 5 cm. longis, ad 13 mm.
longe pedicellatis, sepalis anguste lanceolatis, 35 mm. longis, acumi-
»&; petalis oblongis, 45 mm. longis, intus nudis, (ex sicco) violaceo-
virentibus; staminibus styloque petalis brevioribus sed post anthesin
paulo exsertis. PL IV, figs. 3-4.
BOLIVIA: La Paz: province of La Recaja, Hacienda Casana on the road
to Tipuani, alt. 1400 m., 1922, O. Buchtien 7182 (US, type; phot. G).
It is difficult to say whether this species should be included in the
subgenus Eupuya or Pitcaimiopsis. Its branches are sterile at apex,
but this sterile portion is short and bud-like just as in some specimens
of such species as P. caerulea, P. violacea, and P. floccosa. Probably
it would be best to consider Eupuya as comprising only such species
as have the sterile apex of the branches definitely elongated, and con-
sequently to include P. penduliflora in Pitcaimiopsis. In this case ita
relations would be with P. Pearcei from which it differs in its short
racemes and serrate primary bracts.
Puya stipitata, spec, nov., ca. 2 m. alta: foliis anguste triangulari-
bus, 5-6 dm. longis, 18 mm. latis, supra glabris, subtus membrana
onerea e lepidibus formata obtectis, spinis 5-6 mm. longis: sc
valido, erecto; scapi bracteis foliaceis elongatis: inflorescenti
fertilibus, dense strobilatis, 9-10 <
Pilaris,
patentibus vel reflexis, omnino dense pallideque
stipite 20-25 mm. longo: bracteis primariis anguste ovatis,
acutis, stipite paulo longioribus: bracteis florigeris late ovatis, abrupte
J
cUtis, sepala ad }/2 aequantibus, integris, late eonvexis.
eeannatis:
nonbus erectis, 35 mm. longis, obscure erasseque a<l 7 mm. pedicel-
tlis late ellipticis, obtusis, 20 mm. longis; petalis caeruleo-
^dibus, 28 mm. longis, intus nudis; staminibus styloque petala
a
«iuantibus, ovario pyramidali. PI- IV, figs. 5-6.
ei
E
?£. HuANU«>: rocky grass-shrub hillsides, Cani pueblo 7
miles north-
Sf of Mito, alt. ca. 2800 in l M - TY1 ' K; ( ' } ' "v ' lM '
In Mez's key to Puya in DeCandolle's Monographiae, this species
would come out to P. vrnusta but differs in having the floral bracts
only half as long as the sepals. Judging by the descriptions of the
more ivmit specie.-,, it seems most nearly related to P. (jiinnnifw
Mez & Sodiro, but has the woolly covering of the bracts persistent an !
the racemes very definitely stipitate.
Streptocalyx Williamsii, spec, nov., e fragmentis solum cognita:
foliorum laminis linearibus, acuminatis, 6 dm. vel ultra longis, 3 cm.
latis, subtus dense adpresseque albo-lepidotis : scapo ignoto: in-
florescentiacylindrica,ad3dm. longa, bipimiiitim p;miculata,utrinque
dense albo-farinosa; bracteis primariis amplis, spieas nxillares aequan-
tibus vel superantibns, late ovatis, aeutis, lacinato-dentieularK
eliartaci,. t'ulgide rubris: spicis laxe _' ."i-Horis, distichis. apice sterili-
Inis, intiinis distincte slipiiatis; rhachi angusta, subrecta; bracteis
florigeris late ovatis, pungenti-mucronatis, integris, ovarium aemian-
tibus vel superantibus sed non omnino obtegentibus, nervatis, ad 12
mm. longis: floribus 3 cm. longis, suberectis; sepalis liberis, mucro-
natis, \alde asymmetricis, 17 mm. longis; petalis 26 mm. longis, intus
nudis, (ex sicco) purpureis, quam stylus staminaque longioribus;
ovario oblongo, valde angulato. PI. IV, fig. 7.
•r£SSS LoRET<>: forest. La Victoria on the Amazon River, 1929, L. Williams2722 (FM, type; phot. G).
In the general form of the inflorescence this species resembles
Streptocalyx Poeppigii, Vallerandi, and juruana. It differs from S.
Poeppigii and 8. Vallerandi on account of its large floral bracts and
from S. juruana on account of its slender nearly straight spike-
rhachis.
Thecophyllum capituligera (Griseb.), comb. nov. Tilhn>hi>i
capituligera Griseb. Cat. Cuba 254 (1866). T. fastuosa Andre, Rev.
Hort lx. f>68 (1888). Guzmania fastuosa Andre 'ex Mez in DC. Mon.
ix. 926 (18%). G. rapitvligrra Mez in DC. Mom ix. 920 (1896).
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Pusagasuga^ alt 2900 m., 1876, Aru/n l ; ;,, S\
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Eft &flrJfS: forest above La Cumbre' alt - 18(XK2100 m -' 19
In studying the isotype material of TUlandsia capituligera Griseb-
and T. fastuosa Andre it was impossible to find differences between
the two which seemed of specific vain,- \t the same time it was
noted
that Andre in his Jinwiiliwres gave an excellent plate (t. 37) of T.
fastuosa and showed the petals (fig. 3) as free and bearing two scales
each at base. These characters plus the polystichous-flowered spikes
would exclude the species from Tillandsia and Guzmania and make
it a Thecophyllum.
, boliviensis Baker emend. L. B. Smith, acanlis videtur
, ignota, 2 dm. alta: foliis fasciculatim rosulatis, in-
mequantibus, dense lepidibus cinereis paullo pruinose
obtectis, margine lepidilms magnis paleaeeis patentibus auctis;
vagina vix distincta; lamina anguste triangulari, subulato-acimiiiiata
:
scapo erecto, brevi, foliis fere omnino obtecto; scapi vaginis inihri-
Cfttk, lanceolatis, apiculatis vel infimis breviter caudatis, dense
cinereo-lepidotis: innorescentia e spica terminali 8 cm. longa et una
' " rali 4 5 cm. longa composita; bracteis primariis eis scapi similibus,
spicis subduplo brevioribus: spicis oblongo-lanceolatis, 4-10-floris;
bracteis florigeris imbricatis sed ob formam angustam rhachin haud
obtegentibus, lanceolatis, acutis, ad 30 mm. longis, sepala superanti-
bus, non carinatis, adpresse cinereo-lepidotis; rhachi glabra, alatim
angulosa, leviter genicnlata: Horibus erectis, brevissime pedicellatis;
sepalis liberis, anguste lanceolatis, acutis, 21 mm. longis, glabris,
nervatis, posticis alatim carinatis; petalis staminibusque ignotis:
capsula brevi, bracteam subaequanti. PI. IV, figs. 8-0.
BOLIVIA: La Paz: vicinitv of La Paz, alt. 3,300 m., 1890, Bang 159a in
mt (NY, phot. G).
The original description of this s]
from two sheets bearing the same
Tillandsia paracusis Mez, the other after exhaustive checking with
aU species of Tillandsia and Vrirsiit appears to he a distinct species.
1
""sequmtly the species is redcseril.cd here in order to clarify its
identity. Owing to the absence of good flowers it is impossible to
attain its exact relationships but trie spikes have much the same
general appearance as those of Tillandsia patula Mez and the leaves
: be distinguished from those of T. Lountziana Griseb.
ernald, Bot. Gaz. xx. 537 (1895). T. dnerea
) (1896). PI. IV, figs. 10-11.
MEXICO: Sonora: Agiabampo, 1890, Palmer 805 (G, isottfe of T
%xrea). Sixm )j 1926,/. 6
SS?fi7
~
1<; !,,,& Russell
..-,
. :
^
.: - , ^ '- : - •
'-
-..'... I':,---.:. '• ::.:. ' '^. ' -
^rulley d. /,„,... . 1910, Ho,,, Sfawlln, ,v
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10 SMITH
A study of the material cited above leaves no doubt that Till-
andsia exserta and T. cinerea are identical. Evidently T. exserta was
published just too late for inclusion in Mez's monograph of the Bromcl-
iaceae, and until now has never been correlated with that treatment.
It is generally rather dangerous to try to predict ranges in the Bro-
mellnrrnr, but in this case it seems likely that T. exserta is another
example of the strong endemism of the flora of northwestern Mexico.
Tillandsia Harmsiana, spec, nov., florifera 6 dm. alta vel ultra,
verisimiliter multo altior: foliis anguste triangulares, acuminutk
6 dm. longis, basi 4 cm. latis, omnino dense adpresseque cinereo-
lepidotis: scapo erecto, valido; scapi bracteis dense imbricatis, ovatis
cum laminis longis angustis recurvatisque : inflorescentia bipinnatim
paniculata, e spicis ca. 7 composita, dense cylindrica, 30 cm. longa,
infra 5 cm. lata; axe spicis bracteisque omnino obtecto; bracteis
pninariis ovatis, acutis, erectis, spicarum bases arte vagiiiaiuilm-:
spicis rectis, stricte erectis, lineari-lanceolatis, acutis, 11-15 cm.
longis, 3 cm. latis, 12-20-floris; rhachi dense lepidota, ad florum re-
ceptionem valde excavata: bracteis florigeris imbricatis, ovatis,
acutis, 3-4 cm. longis, quam sepala longioribus sed rhachin non ob-
tegentibus, carinatis, dissite lepidotis, aureo-brunneis, basi purpuras:
floribus stipitatis, 5 cm. longis; sepalis liberis, anguste ovatis, 3 cm.
longis, glabris, ecarinatis; petalis angustis, purpureis, intus callis
binis verticalibus auriculatis auctis; staminibus petala subaequanti-
bus; stylo exserto. PI. IV, figs. 12-15.
uSS? :S^^9 : steeP rockv shrubby slopes, Mito, alt. ca. 3000 m., 1923,Macbnde 3272 (FM, type; G).
The spikes of this species closely resemble that of T. lateritia
Andre, and the petals have pronounced lateral folds as in T. lateritia
and with the summits of the folds definitely auricled so that at first
glance they might be taken fqr the scales found in Vriesia.
Tillandsia subandina (Ule) Mez in ms. comb. nov. Cipuropns
'
'""
" Die, Verhandl. bot. Ver. Brandenb. xlviii. 149 (1907).
Vriesia altodaserrae, spec, nov., metralis vel ultra: foliis dense
rosulatis, 6-7 dm. longis, minutissime punctulato-lepidotis; vagina
atro-brunnea; lamina subtriangulari, pallide viridi, basi 5-6 cm. lata:
scapo erecto, glabro; scapi bracteis maximis, e basi late ovata fulgide
rubra longe foliaceoque laminatis: inflorescentia pyramidata, bipin-
nata; bracteis primariis infimis eis scapi similibus, ramos unifloros
bene occultantibus, supremis late ovatis, apiculatk basi -r.-rili rain-
orum brevioribus: racemis spiciformibus, 2-3 dm. longis, laxe
7-™'
Hons, basi a prophyllis 1-2 auctis; bracteis florigeris late ellipticis,
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obtusis, per anthesin patentibus flores involventibus, fulgide aureis,
ad 28 mm. longis, quam sepala distincte brevioribus, apice paulo
punctulato-lepidoto excepto glabris, laevibus vel leviter venosis, haud
carinatis; rhachi gracili, glabra, flexuosa, sulcata: floribus di-tieliis,
per anthesin patentibus, ad 7 mm. longe stipitatis; sepalis anguste
ellipticis, obtusis, ad 26 mm. longis, stramineis, valde nervatis; petalis
ad 34 mm. longis, staminibus subaequantibus, basi a ligulia binis
auctis. PI. V, figs. 1-2.
BRAZIL: Sao Paulo: epiphytic or terrestrial in dense foreet Efetac&o
-'''
'
Vin.-ente, Santos, 1875, Mosen 319? (S). Parana: Banhado, 1910,
Dusen 9537 (S), 1916. Dvsen 17496 •> : S.-rn. I. Mar. ^ piranga, 1914,
Dusen 14414 (S).
In habit this species closely resembles Vriesia procera and V.
glutinosa, but can be distinguished from both of them even when it is
in fruit by the long narrowly triangular blades of the scape-bracts and
lower primary bracts. The flowers of all specimens so far examined
would indicate that it belongs in a group different from that of V.
procera and glutinosa on account of the slightly included stamens.
Consequently its systematic postition probably should be next to V.
reticulata from which it differs in its acuminate leaf-blades. The plant
is very beatiful when growing. The branches are bright yellow, the
leaves and the blades of the large bracts are light green, and the
broad bases of the bracts are bright red.
Vriesia Dusenii, spec, nov., semimetralis : foliis dense rosulatis,
minutissime punctato-lepidotis, ad 3 dm. longis; vagina elliptica,
brunnea; lamina lineari, acuminata, basi 15 mm. lata: scapo erecto,
gracillimo, glabro; scapi vaginis foliaceis, dense imbricatis: infiores-
,,f
-"tia graciliter cylindrica, bipinnata; bracteis primariis a basi ovata
longe acuminatis, quam spicae axillares multo longioribus: spicis laxc
2-3-floris, stricte erectis, basi prophyllo parvo auctis; bracteis flori-
u'ons u\';itis. aciitis, sepalis duplo breviorilms, carinatis. nervatis.
dissite lepidotis: floribus subsessilibus, subpatentibus ; sepalis lanceo-
!atis, acutis, 14 mm. longis, carinatis, nervatis, dissite lepidotis;
Petalis aureis, 25 mm. longis, in laminam subrhomboideam dilatatis,
a Kgulis binis triangularibus alte insertis auctis; stylo staminibusque
Petalis brevioribus. PL V, figs. 3-4.
.u
BM3IL: Parana: cultivated, Ji
Phot. G); Antonina, Rio Debeora, epiphytic in virgin forest, 1914, uuser
This species with its spikes largely concealed by the bracts has 1
habit so unlike that of any known Vriesia, that were it not for the
indubitable scales on the petals one would be inclined to seek its re-
lations in the vicinity of Tillandsia biflora. Even the scales are un-
usual in being inserted high up near the junction of the blade and
claw instead of at the base.
Vriesia Schippii, spec, now, ca. 4 dm. alta: foliis rosulatis, ad 3
dm. longis, minutissime punctulato-lepidotis, subtus vittis trans ver-
salibus atro-brunneis ornatis; vagina magna, elliptica; lamina ligulata,
apice acuta, basi ad 3 cm. vel paulo ultra lata: scapo erecto, gracili,
glnbro; sea pi vayinis imbricatis, e basi ovata acuminatis, inflati-.
pallide brunneis, apice lepidotis, cetera glabris, sublaevibus: in-
florescentia simplicissima, secunda, laxe pauciflora; bracteis florigeris
eis scapi similibus, ad 43 mm. longis, non carinatis, sepala longe super-
antibus, nullo modo imbricatis, cum floribus secunde versis; rhachi
gracili, flexuosa: floribus ad 5 mm. longe stipitatis; sepalis late el-
lipticis, 17 mm. longis, glabris, leviter venosis; petalis ign< ti cap ula
anguste ellipsoidea, 3 cm. longa. PI. V, figs. 5-6.
British Honduras: epiphytic in mountain forest near Middlesex, alt. 600
m, W. A. Schipp S82 (FM, type; phot. G).
Vriesia macrochlamys Mez & Werckle is probably the nearest
relative of the above species, but differs in its obtuse floral bracts and
larger sepals.
2. Provisional Key to the Gents Gijzmama with Notes
In the course of preparing a number of notes and descriptions of
novelties in the genus Gwsmmia, it has been found necessary to make
a study of all previous species in that genus. As yet not enough
material has been seen upon which to base a thorough monographic
treatment, and many species are known to me only by their descrip-
tions. Consequently the following provisional key has been construct-
ed not so much as a basis of revision as an indication of the essential
differences between the new species here proposed and those already
described. Only the range and a brief literary reference are given
for each previously described species, unless there is some evidence
calling for addition or change.
The limits of the genus adopted here are essentially those used by
Mez in his monograph of the Bromeliaceae in 18961 with the exclusion
of the subgenus Thecophyllum which he later recognized as a genus.
1 ™
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Inflorescence cyathifonn, the .Miter hr:
3. Inner bracts differing in shape frm
I- Inner bracts cueullate, persistent
inflorescence scapose
1- Inner bracts straight, membranac
lingular, exceeding the sepals.
Leaves equating
'i;im !al'l*" Flor bracts thi
i;.t sterile tow;
9. Plant long-caulescen
12. Leaves thin or cl
i:i Bracts about equ
12. Leaves rigid, suhpi;
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29-^1 bracts rounded at apex 26. (!. Michlli.
28. Floral bracts slightly shorter than the
o, m , u sePals - • • • • 27. 0. atrob&fi ra.
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ral bracts reflexed at apex (29. G. Osvana.)
20. Floral bracts much shorter than the sepals.
the sepals '.
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G. Roezli.)
i. inflorescence compound.
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al bracts equaling or longer than the sepals.
o2. Floral bracts strongly recurved: primary bracts incon-
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.29. <7. Osyana.
<u. tloml bracts straight or incurved.
33. Spikes densely corymbose, at least the upper ones ex-
ceeded by the primary bracts.
34. Inflorescence short, capitate, few-flowered 30. G. Cornuauhi.
34. Inflorescence elong [3 so, many-
flowered.
35. Floral bracts broadly obtuse 31. G. Harrisii.
35. Floral bracts acute.
36. Sepals abrupt K arm
53. Spikes more or less elongate, ..„. .
37. Inflorescence short and compact, the spikes \
together.
38. Spikes exceeding the p
34. G. Morreniana.
llipsoid: sepals connate for 10 mm.
38. Spikes shorter than the primary bracts at maturity
7. Inflorescence more or less elongate, interrupi
least the lower spikes spreading or reflexed.
40. Spikes dense or if slightly lax then the inflc
G. densiflorn.
41. Floral bracts acute.
42. Primary bracts ample, nearly or quite conceal-
ing the spikes.
43. Prim.,
nearlv half their length (36. '
bracts spirally recurved at apex
the elongate spikes . . . '. ; >* '
41. Floral bracts obtuse.
44. Spikes pendulous: scape-bracts shorter than
the internodes 39. G. Bakeri.
44. Spikes erect or spreading, but not nodding.
45. Spikes long-stipitate.
46. Spikes abbreviated, ovoid or obovoid.
47. Leaves.r -
cross-striate 40. G. Lindeni.
47. Leaves - ml heavily
marked with longitudinal stripes.
elongate.
not at all carinate,
•icate: seoals 15 mm.
.42. G.a
Floral
strongly imbricate p
48. Floral bracts carina-
barely imbricate: sepals 24 mm. long.
43. G. Splitgerberi.
45. Spikes sessile or very short-stipitate.
49. Floral bracts not at all emarginate.
50. Sepals free or equally connate.
51. Floral rard apex.
(43. G. Splitgerberi.)
51. Floral bracts not at all carinate.
52. Spikes few, remote 44. G. ventricosa.
florescence.
53. Floral bracts enfolding the
sepals, 13 mm. long 45. G. brevispatha.
53. Floral bracts nearly flat, 21 mm.
long 46. G. tarapotma.
50. Sepals connate for 6 mm. axially and 3
mm. for each abaxial sinus, densely
,
punctulate-lepidote 47. G. pleiosticha.
49. Floral bracts strongly emarginate: spikes
erect or nearly so 48. G. polycepkala.
pikes and inflorescence lax: flowers mostly spread-
54. Spikes abbreviated, or if elongate then de
55. Spikes pendulous: sepals 37 mm. long. .
55. Spikes erect or spreading, or if slightl
57. Flower-pedicels stout, shorter than
57. Flower-pedicels slender, longer than
56. Inflorescence not more than bipinnate.
58. Spikes, or al oitely stipitate.
59. Spikes 2-3-flowered: sepals 16-25 mm. long.
60. Petals spreading, more than twice as long as
the sepals: sepals 25 mm. long .63. &.
60. Petals tubular-erect, only about 5 mm. longer
than the sepals: sepals 16 mm. long
59. Spikes 4-oo
-flowered.
61. Spikes several to many: inflorescence elongate.
62. Sepals connate for 9-10 mm.: spikes short- .
stipitate 55. Or. weoerw
62. Sepals not connate for more than 5 mm.
63. Sepals 20-38 mm. long.
VsteSSEto (32- ft megastachya.)
65. Sepals ot
by the very large primary bracts.
flowers slenderly long-pedicellate^
^^
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concealed: flowers subsessile.
57. G.
.
64. Spikes globose or ellipsoid.
67. Sepals equally connate for 3 mm.
Spikes lax, at least at base.
rt-stipitate. dense
.60.
throughoul
70. Axis of
rhachis slender: spikes 3-6-
flowered 61. G. gracilior.
70. Axis of inflorescence and spike-
rhachis stout: spikes many-
flowered 62. G. multiflora.
Spikes dense throughout: flowers all
pressed one against another.
71. Spikes subcylindric 63. 0. Vm
72. Leaves densely cinereous-lepidote 65. G. lepidota.
72. Leaves glabrous or subglabrous.
73. Spikes all spreading.
74. Spikes globose 66. G. sphaeroidea.
74. Spikes subcylindric (76. G. patida.)
73. Spikes mostly
75. Floral bracts obtuse 67. G. Zahnii.
75. Floral bracts acuminate 68. G.
~
76^Jnflorescence pinnate,
ot more thai
i subglobose
77. Sepals
"
. Spik
69. G. acorifolia.
78. Spike* ellipsoid, 60 mm. long (60. G. elongata.)
77. Sepals 23-38 mm. long.
79. Floral bracts acuminate (32. 0. megastachya.)
79. Floral bracts obtuse.
80. Sepals connate for }/2 their length: spikes
erect (55. G. Weberbauen.)
80. Sepals connate for much less than half
their length: 6pik<
- 1
°,-12-flowered
•.,
2-3-fiowered..
76. Inflorescence digitate.
82. Inflorescence scapose.
83. Leaves marked with irregular transverse
lines: floral bracts even 70. G. mttata.
83. Leaves without transverse lines: floral
bracts nerved 71. G. compacta.
,. „ .,
82. Inflorescence subsessile and nidular. . .72. G. Eduardi.
°»- Spikes elongate and lax, the flowers not at all touching one
81. Spikes ellipsoid, 8-12-fl (59. G Ekmanii.)
M
-m
85. Floral bracts and sepals obtuse .
.
. Sepals not connate for more than 3 n
S6. Sepals 25-32 mm. long.
long (59. G.
Sepals not more than 16 mm. long.
18. Scape-bracts lax, at least the uppermost shorter
89. Some of the imbricate. . .76.
89. None of the floral bracts at all imbricate 77.
18. Scape-bracts dense, all exceeding the internodes.
90. Sepals acute, lanceolate 78. G.
90. Sepals obtuse.
91. Sepals connate for 3 mm (60. G.
91. Sepals free.
92. Floral bracts 12 mm. long, slightly shorter
than the sepals: inflorescence densely
92. Floral bracts 17' mm. iong, much shorter
1. Guzmania lingulata (L.) Mez. The Antilles
(ace. to Mez in ms.) south to Ecuador, Bolivia, and the Brazilian
state of Matto Grosso. Mez in DC. Mon. Phan. ix. 899 (1896).
Tillandsia lingulata L. Sp. PL 286 (1753). Caraguata lingulata Wt
cardinalis Andre', Illustr. Hort. xxvii. 35, t. 374 (1880). Guzmania
Hnqulntn var. cardinalis Andre ex Mez in DC. Mon. Phan. ix. 900
(1896).
ECUADOR: Guayas: Teresita, 3
Hitchcock 20406 (G). BRAZIL: Ma
man A2859 (S, phot. G).
species. The variety cardinal™ does i
On account of its prominent scape and floral bracts it is
that G. sanguinea var. erecta Andre ex Mez1 or Caraguata
as Andre* tentatively called it, is specifically distinct from
typical
.
sanguinea. However, the s
are so imperfect that it has been impossible to include them in the
foregoing key.
3. G. crateriflora Mez tv Wercklc. Costa Rica, Cocos Island (to
Costa Rica). Bull. Herb. Boiss. ser. 2, v. 110 (1905). Tillandsia sp.
Stewart in Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci. ser. 4, i. 388 (1912). PI. V, fig. 7.
Cocos Island: 1889, Snodgrass & Heller 962 (G); Wafer Bay, 1930, H. K.
Svenson 322,m (G).
4. G. minor Mez. Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Panama, Brazil. Mez
in DC. Mon. Phan. ix. 901 (1896).
tith 80849 (
5. G. brachycephala (Bak.) Mez. Peru. Mez in DC. Mon.
Phan. ix. 902 (1896). Tillandsia brachycephala Bak. in Journ. Bot.
mi 40 (1888).
6. G. caulescens Mez & Sodiro. Ecuador. Bull. Herb. Boiss. ser.
2, v. 112(1905).
7. G. angustifolia (Bak.) Wittm. Costa Rica, Colombia. \Vittm.
in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xi. 62 (1889). Caraguata angvstifoha Bak. in
Gard. Chron. New Series, xxii. 616 (1884).
,
8. G. Berteroniana (R. & S.) Mez. Porto Rico. Mez in DC.
Mon. Phan. ix. 904 (1896), as G. Bcrteroana. Caraguata Berlerw
iana Schult. f. in R. & S. Syst. vii. 1229 (1830).
9. G. monostachia (L.) Rusby. Antilles, Costa Rica Panama,
Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador. IVru. Bolivia. Rusby ex Mez in
in .
Mon. Phan. ix. 905 (1896), as G. monostachia. Rmralmui
»mn<>-
stathia L. Sp. PI. 287 (1753).
10. G. Puerstenbergiana (Kirch!
12. G. apiculata, spec, nov., acaulis, semimetrahs:
toliis r«M,lat,s.
5 dm. longis, subtus obscure punctulato-hpidou,:
vagina ata, ovata,
Wina lineari, 30-35 mm. lata, late rotundata, apm.i.
erecto, glabro, gracili; scapi bracteis ovatis, apiculatis
membranace.s,
ntemodia paulo superantibus : inflorescentia simphcissima,
pol -
sticha, multiflora, dense strobiliformi, 8 cm. longa
ta
fPieem versus sterili, glabra: bracteis norigens
sub,.,,
— ni, 1 „,. I1I ,.P !l n ! „vi;. Mrin.is. 2 ,-m l-i;. H«:««^^
Kbribus: floribus breve stipitatis; sepalis elhpticis, 12 mm.
longis,
PERI ': JO.-IN-:
1923, Matbride 57 1 1 {b'M, type;
13. G. Melinonis Regel. French Guiana. Gartenfl. xxxiv. 116
(1885), as G. Melinoki, which however was a typographical error
according to Mez in DC. Mon. Phan. ix. 908 (1896).
14. G. platysepala Mez & Baker. Nicaragua. Bull. Torr. Bot.
Club, xxx. 437 (1903).
15. G. bracteosa Andre. Ecuador. Andre ex Mez in DC. Mon.
Phan. ix. 908 (1896). Caraguata bracteosa Andre, Rev. Hort. Ix. 5(>5
(1888).
16. G. erythrolepis Brongn. Cuba, Jamaica, Porto Rico. Brongn.
ex Planch. Flor. d. Serres, ser. 2, i. 25, t. 1089 (1856).
17. G. nicaraguensis Mez & Baker. Nicaragua. Bull. Torr. Bot.
Club, xxx. 436 (1903).
18. G. calothyrsus (Beer) Mez. Peru. Mez in DC. Mon. Phan.
ix. 910 (1896). Anoplophytum calothyrsus Beer, Brom. 263 (1857).
19. G. laxa Mez & Sodiro. Ecuador. Bull. Herb. Boiss. ser. 2, v.
Ill (1905).
20. G. conifera Andre. Ecuador, Peru. Andre ex Mez in DC.
Mon. Phan. ix. 911 (1896). Caraguata conifera Andre', Rev. Hort.
Ix. 565 (1888).
t. ca. 1300 m., 1923, Mac-
1400-1700 m., Killip &
>mw, /.^rx (IJSSJ.
21. G. Devansayana Morr. Ecuador. Belg. Hortic. xxxiii. 1 13, t.
8-9 (1883).
22. G. mucronata (Griseb.) Mez. Venezuela. Mez in DC. Mon.
Phan. ix. 912 (1896). Tillandsia mncmnutn Grisrb. in Goett. Nachr.
20 (1864).
23. G. strobilantha (R. & P.) Mez. Peru. Mez in DC, Mon.
Phan. ix. 913 (1896). Bonapartea strobilantha R. & P. Fi Peruv. m
39, t. 263 (1802). Guzmania parmflora Ule, Verhandl. Bot. Vcr.
Brandenb. xlviii. 146 (1907).
•
—untain forest, Pampas de Ponasa, alt.
. parviflora Ule, phot. G).
Since no good distinction has been found between Guzman ia /"'j "
flora and G. strobilantha and since an annotation label of Mez on
the
former indicates that he considers them probably identical, the
two
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species are merged in this treatment. This merging extends the range
of G. strobilantha from central to northeastern Peru.
24. G. pallida, spec, now, verisimiliter acaulis, ad 6 dm. alta:
foliis 4 dm. longis; vagina ovata, iniiiut issiin.- dissitc<uie punctulato-
lepidota; lamina ligulata. M5 nun. lata, rotundato-apiculata, supra
glabra: scapo glabro, sulcato; scapi bracteis remotis, ovato-acutis,
submembranaceis, nullo modo foliaceis, minutissime obscuiv<|iic
in. iulati.-l.-|.i.i..!!- i:iil(.r.-.-i-niia simplicissima, ellipsoidea. dmsc
strobiliformi, 75 mm. longa, .'55 nun. lata : bracteis rlorigeris late ovatis,
" utis, coriaccis, basi rxccpta \alde striatis, sepala bene superantibus:
floribus brevissime pedicellate -rpalis ovatis, acutis, basi ad 3 mm.
connatis, 15 mm. longis, minutissime obscureque punctulato-lepi-
lis 25 mm. longis, flavis (ex sicco), lamina patenti, elliptica,
obtusa; staminibus st\ toque . petalonun lance exsertis. PI. V, figs.
10-11.
25. G. coriostachya (Griseb.) Mez. Venezuela, Colombia. M
in DC. Mon. Phan. ix. 914 (1896). Caraguata coriostachya Griseb.
Goett. Nachr. 21 (1864). Tillandsia nigrescent Andre, Rev. Hort.
: Santa Marta, IS9S-W,
fLa
'''
!
<';,',»; I
t 7 :
/ o s Vegas, alt. 2600-
miW8 (Gl. >v™^pjgfc
(
m fogjt
Andre, and Mez following his lead, have confused Tilland/u, ni,;n.<-
' r
''* with Bonapartea strobilantha R. & P., but an examination of the
type of the former species shows that it has the triangular even bracts
uf
'<"-/,m/,/„ mrmsfarhi/a and should be included under that species.
This view is further strengthened by the occurrence of Guzmanw
it several stations (as cited above) between its type
Reality and that of Tilla?idsia nigrescens.
-« G. Michelii Mez. Colombia. Bull. Herb. Boiss. ser. 2, m.
226 (1903).
27. G. strobilifera Mez & Werckle. Costa Rica. Bull. Herb.
Boiss. ser. 2, v. 110(1905).
_ AT
28. G. musaica (Linden) Mez. Colombia. Mez in DC. Mon
^an. ix
. 898 (1896). Tillandsia musaica Linden in Cat. Expos. Gand.
29. G. Osyana (Morr.) Mez. Ecuador. Mez in DC. Mon. Phan.
ix. 914 (1896). Caraguata Osyana Morr. in Belg. Hortic. xxxv. 254, t.
16-17 (1885).
30. G. Cornuaulti Andre. Colombia. Andre ex Mez in DC. Mon.
Phan. ix. 925 (1896). Tillandsia Cornuaulti Andre", Rev. Hort. Ix.
31. G. Harrisii Mez. Jamaica. Mez in DC. Mon. Phan. ix. 927
(1896).
32. G. megastachya (Bak.) Mez. Lesser Antilles. Mez in DC.
Mon. Phan. ix. 928 (1896). Tilland.ua megastachya Bak. in Journ.
Si. Vincent: Morne a Gavon, alt. 600 m., 1890, H. H. & G. W. Smith 168t
(NY, phot. G).
The above specimen has the floral bracts slightly shorter than the
sepals. I mt is typical in other respects. Contrary to Mez's description,
the sepals in this species are somewhat connate at base (PI. V, fig. 12).
33. G. columnaris Mez & Sodiro. Ecuador. Bull. Herb. Boiss.
ser. 2, v. 113(1905).
34. G. Morreniana (Linden) Mez. Peru. Mez in DC. Mon.
Phan. ix. 932 (1896). Massangea Morreniana Linden in Cat. Expos.
Brux. (1880).
3 of Media Naranja, Urubamba Basin, alt,
G).
Prior to this collection the country whence the species was derived
was in doubt.
35. G. glomerata Mez & Werckle. Costa Rica. Fedde Rep-
Spec. Nov. xiv. 256 (1916).
36. G. densiflora Mez. Colombia. Bull. Herb. Boiss. ser. 2, m
226 (1903).
37. G. Sodiroana Mez. Ecuador. Bull. Herb. Boiss. ser. 2,
v.
114(1905).
,
38. G. calamifolia Andre'. Colombia. Andre ex Mez in i**
Mon. Phan. ix. 931 (1896). Caraguata arorijolia Andre, Rev. Hort.
Ix. 566 (1888), not Guzmania acorifolia (Griseb.) Mez (1896).
39. G. Bakeri (Wittm.) Mez. Colombia. Mez in DC. Mon-
Phan. ix. 933 (1896). Caraguata Bakeri Wittm. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb-
xi. 59 (1889).
40. G. Lindeni (Andre') Mez. Peru. Mez in DC Mon. Phan.
ix. 933 (1896). Massangea Lindeni Andre, 111. Hort. xxv. 55, t.
W
41. G. Killipiana, spec, nov., terrestris, ad 1 m. alta: foliis S !)
dm. longis, subtus obscure punctulato-lepidotis; vagina hand distinct;!.
badia; lamina ligulata, acuminata, 5-7 cm. lata: scapo pervalido,
erecto, glabro; scapi bracteis imbricatis, late ovatis, acinninatis,
pungentibus, flavo-viridibus, dorso longitudinaliter rubro-striatb:
inflorescentia laxe bipinnata; axe valido, angulato, glabro; bracteis
primariis eis scapi similibus, quam spicae brevioribus vel infimis
paulo longioribus: spicis valide ad 1 cm. longe stipitatis, dense stro-
biliformibus, ellipsoideis vel obovoideis, 30-40-floris, 7 cm. longis,
4-5 cm. latis; bracteis florigeris 3 cm. longis, sepalis multo longiori-
bus, anguste ellipticis, obtusis vel minute apiculatis, fere planis,
' riatis, subglabris: floribus subsessilibus, 38 mm. longis;
sepalis ovatis, acuminatis, 16 mm. longis, subliberis, carina t is, <<»ri-
aceis, punctatis; petalis albis, erectis; staminibus inclusis. PI. VI,
figs. 1-2.
PERU: Junin: Pichis Trail, Enenas, alt. 1600-1900 in., KilUp A- S,,nH.
25630 (US, type; phot. ( I . t. 1.350-1600 m., Killip &
Smith 25561 (US).
42. G. Altsonii L. B. Smith. British Guiana. Contrib. Gray
Herb. Ixxxix. 7 (1930).
43. G. Splitgerberi Mez. Dutch Guiana. Mez in DC. Mon.
Phan. ix. 930 (1896).
44- G. ventricosa (Griseb.) Mez. Venezuela. Mez in DC. Mon.
Phan. ix. 929 (1896). Tillandsia ventricosa Griseb. in Goett. Nachr.
19 (1864).
45. G. brevispatha Mez. Peru. Fedde Rep. Spec. Nov. iii. 45
(1906).
46. G. tarapotina Ule. Peru. Verhandl. Bot. Ver. Brandenb.
xlv»i. 147 (1907).
47. G. pleiosticha (Griseb.) Mez. Venezuela. Mez in DC. Mon.
Phan. ix. 930 (1896). TiUamkia uleiosticha Griseb. Goett. Nachr.
19(1864).
48. G. polycephala Mez & Werckle. Costa Rica. Fedde Rep.
sPec. Nov. xiv. 254 (1916).
,
49. G. panniculata Mez. Peru. Bull. Herb. Boiss. ser. 2, v. 116
(1905).
50. G. Lehmanniana (Wittm.) Mez. Colombia. Mez in DC.
^on. Phan. ix. 934 (1896). Schlumbergeria Lehmanniana Wittm. in
hn
_gl- Bot. Jahrb. xi. 60 (1889).
°1- G. candelabrum Andre. Colombia. Andre ex Mez in DC.
Jl°n. Phan. ix. 935 (1896). Caraguata candelabrum Andre
-
,
Rev.
Hort- lx. 566 (1888).
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COLOMBIA: Santander: epiphytic in woods, vicinity of Las Vegas, alt.
2600-3000 m., Killip & Smith 15873 (G).
52. G. (?) Pennellii, spec, nov., e fragments solum cognita:
foliis verisimiliter rosulatis, 55 cm. longis, subtus minutissinic punc-
tato-lepidotis, supra glabris; vagina late ovata, brunnea; lamina
ligulata, acuta, 25 mm. lata: inflorescentia ample tripinnatim panicu-
lata, glabra; bracteis primariis parvis, quam rami axillares multo
brevioribus, ovato-aeutis; ramis 7 cm. vel ultra longis, laxiuscule
Horiufi-i-: ^picis paucifloris, apico stcrilibus, longc stipitatis; l.ractfi-
Sorigeria ellipticis, 5 mm. longis, quam pedicelli subduplo breviori-
bus, obtusis, nervatis, submembranaceis : floribus suberectis, longc
gracileque pedicellatis
;
petalis (ex sicco) albis, 15 mm. longis, stylo
staminibusque longioribus, lamina ovata, obtusa; sepalis anguste
ellipticis, obtusis, nervatis, 8 mm. longis, aequaliter ad 3 mm. con-
natis: capsula angustissime subclavata, 17 mm. longa. PL VI, fig. 3.
COLOMBIA: Bolivar: terrestrial in shrub zone, below Paramo de Cha-
quiro, Cordillera Occidental, alt, 2800-3100 m., 1918, Pmnell JfiU (NY, phot.
The petals on the above specimen are so old and shriveled that it
has been impossible to ascertain whether they are free or fused much
less whether any scales are present. Consequently it is not certain
that it is a Guzman la and not a Tin cophyUum, but its unusual habital
characters immediately distinguish it from any known species in
53. G. virescens (Hook, f.) Mez. Venezuela or Colombia? Mez
in DC. Mon. Phan. ix. 943 (1896). Puya virescens Hook. f. in Bot.
Mag. Ixxxiii. t. 4991 (1857). Caraguata Beleana Andre, Rev. Hort.
lxiii. 114 (1891). Guzmania Beleana Andre" ex Mez in DC. Mon.
Phan. ix. 944 (1896).
54. G. Donnellsmithii Mez. Costa Rica. Bot. Gaz. xxxv. 9
(1903).
55. G. Weberbaueri Mez. Ecuador, Peru. Bull. Herb. Boiss.
ser. 2, v. 114 (1905).
ECUADOR: Tungurahua : valley of Pastaza River between Bafios and
Cashurco, 8 hours east of Bafios, alt. 1300-1800 m.. 1923, A. S.
HUchcocK
56. G. Dussii Mez. Guadeloupe, W. I. Mez in DC. Mon. Phan.
ix. 923 (1896). Thecophyllam Dnss'd Mez, Bull. Herb. Boiss. ser. A
iii. 131 (1903). PI. V, figs. 13-14. ,
In rejecting the genus Thecophyllum on the basis of free petals
bearing scales, Mez transferred1 to it all species which he had treate
1 Mez, Bull. Herb. Boiss. ser. 2, iii. 130 (1903).
under the section of the same name in the genua Guzmania. As a
action, Thecophyllum was characterized by its extremely abbreviated
secondary axes, and Mez's action at the time implies that he considered
this as correlating perfectly with the petal characters. But he did
not mention having seen the petal structure of any but T. ororim.s,
among these transferred species, and later he described species of
urn with well developed secondary axes. Consequently it
is possible that better material of these transferred species will show
that some should have been kept in Guzmania as in the case of G.
57. G. Andreana (Morr.) Mez. Colombia. Mez in DC. Mon.
Phan. be. 936 (1896). Caraguata Andreana Morr. Rev. Hort. hi. 217
(1884).
58. G. straminea (C. Koch) Mez. Colombia? Mez in DC. Mon.
Phan. ix. 937 (1896). Anoplophytum stramincun C. Koch in Ind.
Sem. Hort. Berol. 7 (1856).
o9. G. Ekmanii Harms. Haiti. In synonymy as Schlumhi rij< riu
Ekmanii Harms, Notizblatt, x. 804 (1929).
60. G. elongata Mez & Sodiro. Ecuador. Bull. Herb. Boiss. ser.
2, v. 115 (1905).
61. G. gracilior (Andre) Mez. Colombia. Mez in DC. Mon.
Phan. ix. 937 (1896). Caraguata Van Volxemi var. grarilior Andre*,
Brom. Andre, 54 (1889).
62. G. multiflora Andre. Colombia, Ecuador. Andre ex Mez in
DC. Mon. Phan. ix. 939 (1896). Caraguata multiflora Andre, Rev.
Hort. Ix. 566 (1888).
63. G. Van Volxemi Andre. Colombia. Andre ex Mez in DC.
MttL Phan. ix. 938 (1896). Caraguata Van Volxemi Andre, 111. Hort.
x*v. 139, t. 326 (1878).
64. G. mitis, spec, now, terrestris, metralis vel ultra, acaulis:
folns
rosulatis, 5-7 dm. longis, minutissime punctato-lepidotis;
vagina late ovata; lamina ligulata, acuta, 3-5 cm. lata: scapo erecto,
valido, glabro, scapi bracteis foliaceis, densis, internodia longe super-
antibus: inflorescentia bipinnatim paniculata, anguste cylindrica, 26
j^; longa, 5 cm. crassa, glabra; bracteis primariis ovatis vel lanceo-
tls
'
sukerectis, infimis quam spicae multo longioribus: spicis globosis
J.
.'ate ovoideis, breviter stipitatis, 25 mm. longis, dense 12-15-
jtons, infimis remotis, supremis dense aggregatis; bracteis florigeris
late ovatis, late rotundatis, quam sepala multo brevioribus : floribus
subsessilibus;
sepalis 10 mm. longis, obovatis, obtusis, ad 2 mm.
j=°nnatis, nervatis; petalis albis, 18 mm. longis, staminibus stylociue
longioribus. PI. VI, figs. 4-5.
COLOMBIA: Norte de Santander: de
Tapatf north of Toledo), alt. 2100-2400 n
near Charta, alt. 2500-2700 m., 1927, KiUip & Smith 18990 (G).
65. G. lepidota Andre. Ecuador. Andre ex Mez in DC. Mon.
Phan. ix. 941 (1896). Caraguata lepidota Andre, Rev. Hort. lx. 566
(1888).
66. G. sphaeroidea Andre. Colombia. Andre ex Mez in DC.
Mon. Phan. ix. 942 (1896). Caraguata sphaeroidea Andre, Rev. Hort.
lx. 566 (1888).
COLOMBIA: Santander: epiphytic in dense woods, Mesa de los Santos,
alt. 1500 m., 1926, Killip & Smith 15291 (G).
67. G. Zahnii (Hook, f.) Mez. Costa Rica. Mez in DC. Mon.
Phan. ix. 940 (1896). Caraguata Zahnii Hook. f. in Bot. Mag. xcix. t.
6059 (1873).
68. G. Goudotiana Mez. Colombia. Mez in DC. Mon. Phan.
ix. 942 (1896).
69. G. acorifolia (Griseb.) Mez. Venezuela. Mez in DC Mon.
Phan. ix. 945 (1896). Tillandsia acorifolia Griseb. Goett. Nachr. 19
(1864).
70. G. vittata (Mart.) Mez. Brazil. Mez in DC. Mon. Phan. ix.
946 (1896). Bonapartea vittata Mart, in R. & S. Syst. vii. 1198 (1830).
71. G. compactaMez. Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Colombia. M*
in DC. Mon. Phan. ix. 947 (1896). Guzmania capitxhtn Mez \
Werckle, Fedde Rep. Spec. Nov. xiv. 255 (1916).
72. G. Eduardi Andre. Colombia. Andre' ex Mez in DC Mon
Phan. ix. 947 (1896). Caraguata Morreniana Andre, Rev. Hort. ux.
12 (1887), not Guzmania Morreniana (Linden) Mez, (1896).
73. G. brasiliensis Ule. Brazil. Verhandl. Bot. Ver. Brandenb.
xlviii. 147 (1907).
74. G. Scherzeriana Mez. Costa Rica. Mez in DC Mon. Phan-
ix. 949 (1896).
.
75. G. Fawcettii Mez. Jamaica. Mez in DC. Mon. Phan. ix. w>
(1896) "
v Me
76. G. patula Mez & Werckle. Costa Rica, Colombia.
*eau
Rep. Spec. Nov. xiv. 255 (1916).
COLOMBIA: Tolima: epiphytic in forest, Libano, alt. 1500-1800 m.,
^ 7>
PenneU 3396 (NY, phot. G).
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77. G. Roezli (Morr.) Mez. British Guiana, Colombia, Peru.
Mez in DC. Mon. Phan. ix. 948 (1896), as G. Rorzlli. Svhlumh, r<„ rin
Roezli Morr. in Belg. Hort. xxviii. 311 (1878).
alle: epiphytic in forest, Cisneros, Dagua Va
Up IV, V, (I). I'KRI :Sxv Martin: San Ro
( i
,
\\ s( [ cho: terrestrial, op
i Huanta and Rio Apurimac, alt. 750 1000 i
(G); Ayacuch
KiUi~l> iV ^1^22686^(6).
Mez expressed doubt that the plants collected in Peru could be
the same species as those in British Guiana, but further material l'n.in
both localities shows no essential differences and an intermediate
station in Colombia makes their equality all the more plausible.
78. G. Plumierii (Griseb.) Mez. Lesser Antilles. Mez in DC.
-Mon. Phan. ix. 950 (1896), as G. Plumieri. Brocchinia Plumierii
Griseb. Fl. Br. W. Ind. 593 (1864).
LESSER ANTILLES: Guadeloupe: Savane a Mulets, Matoula, 1893,
1894, Ptore Duss 3387/3443 (NY, phot. G - - ' >f Mt. Misery,
Button & Cowell 553 (NY, phot. G).
The above specimens are characteristic of the species except that
the inflorescence is bipinnate instead of tripinnate. Consequently it
seems best to transfer the emphasis to other characters in keying G.
Plumieri and G. Fawcettii.
79. G. condensata Mez & Werckle. Costa Rica. Bull. Herb.
Boiss. ser. 2, iii. 228 (1903).
80. G. costaricensis Mez & Werckle. Costa Rica. Fedde Rep.
Spec Nov. xvi. 78 (1919).
Excluded or newly reduced to synonmy:
Caraguata Lindl. Bot. Reg. xiii. sub t. 1068 (1827) - Guzmania
R
- & P. (see p. 19).
C Beleana Andre in Rev. Hort. lxiii. 114 (1S9I) = G. virescens
(Hook, f.) Mez (see p. 30).
C- myriostigma Andr£, in synonymy as C. sanguinea var. erecta
Andre, Brom. Andre, 46 (1889) = Guzmania sp., but not G. sanguinea
Andre (see p. 24).
C sanguinea var. erecta Andre*, see C. myriostigma.
G. Beleana Andre ex Mez in DC. Mon. Phan. ix. 944 (1896) = G.
virescens (Hook, f.) Mez (see p. 30).
G. capiiulata Mez & Werckld, Fedde Rep. Spec. Nov. xiv. 255 (1916)
= G. compacta Mez (see p. 32).
ft capituligera (Griseb.) Mez in DC. Mon. Phan. ix. 926 (1896) =
^hecophyllum capituligera (Griseb.) L. B. Smith (see p. 14).
G. clavata (Lam.) Urban, Fedde Rep. Spec. Nov. xv. 99 (1917) =
G. monostachia (L.) Rusby. This plant as described by Lamarck is
obviously the same as G. monostachia (L.) Rusby, and remains so
in spite of Urban's evident intention of interpreting it otherwise. I
can account for all the characters which Urban cites from Lamarck's
description except the one important one : " bracteis serratis." There
is no such character in Lamarck's description, but there is a passage:
"epi embrique' d'ecailles serre"es," in which Urban may
have mistaken " serrees" to mean serrate instead of imbricate. If the
bracts are truly serrate the plant could not be a Guzmania or even a
member of the Tillandsieae.
G. complanata Wittm. Mededell. Rijks Herb. xxix. 92 (1916).
This plant is described as having distichous-ranked spikes and con-
sequently if it does not prove to be a Tillandsia it should constitute a
new genus rather than be included in Guzmania.
G. fastuosa Andre ex Mez in DC. Mon. Phan. ix. 926 (1896) -
Thecophyllum capituligera (Griseb.) L. B. Smith (see p. 14).
G. obtusa Rusby, Mem. N. Y. Bot. Gard. vii. 212 (1927) = Vriesia
heliconioides Lindl.
G. parviflora Ule, Verhandl. Bot. Ver. Brandenb. xlviii. 146 (1907)
= G. strobilantha R. & P. (see p. 26).
G. Peacockii (Morr.) Mez in DC. Mon. Phan. ix. 915 (1896). This
species is so imperfectly known that it is impossible to ascertain its
position within the genus.
G. sanguinea var. erecta Andre ex Mez in DC. Mon. Phan. ix. 901
(1896) = Guzmania sp., but not G. sanguinea Andre (see p. 24).
Massangea Morr. in Belg. Hort. xxvii. 59, 199, t. 8-9 (1877)
-
Guzmania R. & P. (see p. 19).
Schlumbergera Morr. in Belg. Hort. xxxiii. 46, t. 4-6 (1883)
-
Guzmania R. & P. (see p. 19).
Thecophyllum Dussii Mez, Bull. Herb. Boiss. ser. 2, iii. 131 (1903)
= G. Dussii Mez (see p. 30).
Tillandsia capituligera Griseb. Cat. Cub. 254 (1866) = Theco-
phyllum capituligera (Griseb.) L. B. Smith (see p. 14).
T. nigrescens Andre, Rev. Hort. Ix. 568 (1888) - G. coriostacbya
(Griseb.) Mez (see p. 27).
Explanation of Plates.
Plate I.
2. Same, sagittal seci
ft Same, sepal X 1.
5. Same, sagittal sec
6. Same, sepal XI.
7. Griegia columbi
d-ginea L. B. Smith (Killip & Smith 25815), flower
tion of flower X 2.
:eropetala (Ule) Mez (Ule 6304), flower X 1.
ana L. B. Smith (Killip & Smith 18689), outer b
9. Greigia Macbrideana L. B. Smith (Macbride 444s), inflorescence
Hi. Same, dorsal view of sepal X 1.
11. Same, lateral view of sepal X 1. ,
!-'. KoHKN-HEHGiA Brittoniana L. B. Smith (N. L. Briiton Ml.i), spike
13. Same, flower X 1.
Plate II.
Dyckia Dusenii L. B. Smith (Dusen 18081), habit with collector's sketches
from fresh material.
& Smith (Calderon 2595), flower
3' P?tcairn
P
ia cuzcoensis L. B. Smith (Weberbauer 7S25), flower and bract
X 1.
4- Same, sepal X 1.
6- PitSiknia pectinata L. B. Smith (W. A. Archer), flower and bract X
7 Sa^'
8- SiZa touncata L. B. Smith (Killip A Smith 22414), flower and
bract X 1.
10. Ptjya depItj^erata L. B. Smith (Macbride & Featherstone 1889), flower
Jl. Same, sepal XI.
fl d 1 ct X 1
!4- Puya lIatensis L. B. Smith (Macbride & Featherstone 2800), floral
bract X H.
jo- Same, flower X 1.
» Puya MS^dei L. B. Smith (Macbride & Featherstone 2516), flower and
bract X H-1S
- Same, sepal X 1.
i. L. B. Smith (Buchtien 7182), branch X H-
B. Smith (Macbride 3436), flower and bract ;
Streptocalyx Williamsii L. B. Smith (L. Williams 2722), branch >
Tillandsia boliviensis Bak. {Bang 159a in part), inflorescence X J
Same, flower and capsule X 1.
Tillandsia exserta Fernald (F . H. Lamb 381), spike X 1.
Tillandsia Harmsiana L. B. Smith (Macbride3272),
Plate V.
L. B. Smith (L. B. Smith 1875), spike
Same, flower X 1.
. ., «
Vriesia Dusenii L. B. Smith (Dusen 10712B), spike X 1.
Same. Detal X 1.
3. Smith (W. A. Schipp S82), inflorescence >
ora Mez & Werckle (H. K. Svenson 322), exp
L. B. Smith (Macbride 5711), floral bract X
. B. Smith (//. H. Smith 2342), floral bract >[XL
„ , „
k (Bak.) Mez (Duss 8405, 3726), calyx X
Same, calyx )
Guzmania Pennellii L. B. Smith (Pennell 4344), branch >
Gtjzmania mitis L. B. Smith (Killip <t Smith 20195), spike
Same, calyx X 1.
Map, showing relati
the genus Guzmai
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Of the numerous plants collected by the writer around the southern
region of Hudson Bay, during the summer of 1929, the following
species were found representing this peculiar distribution: Zan-
nichellia palustris L. var. major (Boenn.) Koch; Glaux maritima L
var. obtusifolia Fernald; Juncus Gerardi Loisel.; Carex maritima O.F.
Mueller; Carex norvegica Willd.; Carex glareosa Wahlenb. var. am-
phigena Fernald; Plantago juncoides Lam. var. decipiens (Barneoud)
Fernald; Poa eminens J. S. Presl and Scirpus rufus (Hudson) Schrad.
Associated with these plants were found the following indifferent
halophytes, whose occurrence in this region may or may not have
been brought about by the same agencies as effected the distribution
of the above-mentioned halophytes: Potamogeton filiformis Pers.;
Triglochin maritima L.; Triglochin palustris L.; Scirpus amerieama
Pers.; Juncus balticus Willd. var. littoralis Engelm.; PotentUla An-
serina L.; Myriophyllum exalbescens Fernald; Lathyrus maritivms
(L.) Bigel.; Arenaria peploides L. and Mertensia maritima (L.) S. F.
Gray. To the above list should be added Bidens hyperborea Greene,
an estuarian species, and Zostera marina L., a plant confined strictly
to salt water. Maps 1-6 give the geographic ranges1 of the strict
um of the New England Botanical Club, and upon the following publica-
3rummond, A. T., The Distribution of Some Cj
Marine Origin of the Erie Clays. Can. Nat.,
rernald, M. L., The Botanical Evidence of Marine Conditions jfa
mMM* th6lj0rdS °f the Judlclal Committee of t
Henderson,
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halophytes listed above. In addition to their occurrence in the Hudson
Bay region, it will be noted that in the cases of Carex norvegica map
1) and Zannichellia palustris var. major (map 2) they are restricted
to the Atlantic seaboard, extending at least from southern Labrador
south along the New England coast, and in the case of Zannichellia
palustris var. major south to Florida. Poa eminens (map 3) and
Glatux mantma var. obtusifolia (map 4) have northeastern ranges
somewhat similar to those mentioned above, but they appear also on
the Pacific coast. The distribution of Carex maritima (map 5),
Scirpus rufus (map 6) and Juncus Gerardi (map 7) varies from the
strictly maritime, in that the two former species occur in the region
just north and west of Lake Winnipeg, while the latter has been
reported from the Finger Lakes district of New York and at the
southern tip of Lake Michigan, as well as from the Pacific coast.
In the cases of Plantago juncoides var. decipiens (map 8) and
Carex glareosa var. amphigena (map 9), both found farther north
along the Labrador coast, they occur also on the southwestern coast
of Greenland. Zostera marina (map 10) occurs from Labrador and
the lower St. Lawrence south to North Carolina, in James Bay,
along the north Pacific coast and on the southwestern coast of Green-
land.
Bidens hyperborea (map 11), an estuarian species, has been studied
by Fassett (29) and Fernald (31) and the data regarding its distri-
bution are taken from their papers. It is interesting to note that this
plant occurs exclusively on fresh tidal mud in estuaries from eastern
Massachusetts to Quebec, then jumps to Rupert River, James Bay.
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In no case have these plants been reported as growing along the
shores of Hudson Straits or along the northernmost Labrador coast.
Four of them have been rarely found north of Hamilton Inlet; two
reach their northern limits in Hamilton Inlet; and five are not known
north of the Straits of Belle Isle.
Several expeditions1 have recently gone to Labrador and, as each
expedition has had among its members a trained botanist, whose
work was to collect and study the flora at points touched, it is reason-
able to assume that, since most of these plants have not been reported
from far north on the coast, they do not usually occur north of
the southern corner of Labrador (except as above stated) ; and their
appearance along the shores of Hudson and James Bays has not been
due to a migration along the outer coast of Labrador, thence by
way of Hudson Straits to James Bay. Again, in no case have these
plants been reported from the region between James Bay and the St.
Lawrence River, the most inland point for any of them (Bidens
hyperborea) along the St. Lawrence being northeast of Montreal.
The absence of these plants from inland areas is to be expected, since
they are strictly or primarily maritime, and it indicates that the
edaphic conditions of the land lying between the St. Lawrence Basin
and James Bay are at this time such as not to favor the presence of
halophytic species. It is true, however, that much of the country
lying north and northwest of the St. Lawrence River has not been
carefully botanized and future exploration in this area may possibly
reveal the existence of some of these species. If such should prove to
be the case, the present problem would be more easily solved as will
be later pointed out.
Possible Causes of this Discontinuous Distribution
j which might have brought about this peculiar (lis-
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1. Driftless areas which may have harbored these plants during
the Wisconsin glaciation.
2. Dispersal of these plants since the recession of the last ice sheet:
3. Migration of these plants along the shores of a mi
between the St. Lawrence Basin and James Bay.
These agencies will now be considered in detail.
1. Driftless Areas. That driftless areas within the broad region
invaded by Pleistocene ice occur is acknowledged by most geologists.
The possibility of these areas harboring plants during the period of
glaciation is unquestionable, for not only is an analagous condition
now prevailing in the case of Greenland with its continental glacier,
but, in addition, Fernald (30), in his remarkable studies upon the
flora of Newfoundland and the Gaspe Peninsula, has definitely
proved that in these regions such was the case. This fact is conceded
by the great Canadian Pleistocene geologist, A. P. Coleman (19).
Many explorations have been made by geologists of the Canadian
Government in the Northeastern part of Canada and the findings
of such men as Bell, Low, Chalmers, Coleman, Tyrell and others
largely agree concerning the glaciation of this area. Nowhere along
the coasts or on the islands of either James Bay or southern Hudson
Bay have areas been discovered which escaped the ruthless work of
the Wisconsin ice sheet. The writer visited the region of James
Bay during the summer of 1929 and found evidence of glaciation at
every point touched: all along the rivers entering James Bay and along
the southern and eastern coasts of the Bay itself. The same conditions
were found on Charlton Island as also on a number of smaller islands
which were explored. Mr. A. E. Porsild, one of the botanists for
the Canadian Government, visited a number of the islands in James
Bay, including Agamaski, the Twins and one large island off the
coast at Fort George, and reported verbally to the writer that all
these islands had been severely scoured by ice. In discussing Strut-
ton and Trodely islands, Low (41) speaks of many large boulders
strewn over the land.
lhus, the evidence is quite conclusive that driftless areas do not
exist m the neighborhood of James Bay, and some other explanation
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must be sought to account for the presence of the southern halophytic
plants on the shores of this great inland sea.
2 a. Wind. Wind plays an important role in the dissemination
of plants and plant parts. Seeds, or even plants, are often caught up
by winds and carried varying distances before they are dropped or
before they strike some obstacle which impedes their progress. Warm-
ing (64) claims that relatively heavy fruits may be carried by wind up
to distances of at least sixteen miles. Many plants have their seeds
modified for dispersal by this means and in the case of the dandelion,
Small (51) claims "... that so long as the relative humidity
of the air remains above 0.77 and so long as the fruit does not en-
counter an obstacle, a horizontal wind of 1.97 m.p.h. is sufficient for
its dispersal to any distance." It is quite conceivable that a seed
having once been dropped can again be picked up by wind and this
process be repeated over and over again until long distances have
been traversed. Again it is possible that a seed falling upon favorable
soil might germinate and in succeeding years its seeds be blown to
a new region and this process continue until long distances be crossed.
There are, however, many elements of chance in such a hazardous
mode of transportation, and the mortality in terms of successful
germination and maturity, would of necessity be tremendous. In
the case of plants establishing intermediate stations between two
points it is difficult to apply this method of migration to halophytes
over areas not favorable to salt-loving plants.
Fernald (30), in his studies upon the flora of Newfoundland, has
furnished us a most striking example in point. To quote Professor
Fernald, speaking of the absence from southwestern Newfoundland
of many wind-dispersed species of Cape Breton: " • • • the
distance across Cabot Strait, the shortest route from the southwestern
mainland to Newfoundland is fully 70 miles, and, although this does
not seem a forbidding gap, the fact remains that very many common
Canadian species with fine spores or with the seeds plumose, feathery
or otherwise adapted for wind-transportation, have failed to cross
from Cape Breton to southwestern Newfoundland." Svenson (56),
in his studies upon the interior distribution of halophytes, reached
the conclusion that wind was not a predominant factor in seed-
dispersal. Thus, the influence of wind as a primary factor in seed-
dissemination (especially in the case of halophytes) over long distances
has, perhaps, been overestimated and a more plausible cause for the
occurrence of these plants in the Hudson Bay region must be sought.
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2b. Animals {exclusive of birds). Animals other than birds are
responsible for local dissemination of plants and plant-parts. Those
animals with which we need to concern ourselves are restricted to
the mammals, for probably fish, amphibia, and reptiles play a very
minor part in carrying seeds or plant-parts over such distances as
are concerned in the present problem. Many plants have their seeds
or fruits so modified as to allow them to cling to the fur of mammals
and thus be carried along. In the species of plants under consideration
no such modifications are present and the possibility of the seeds
of such plants as Glaux vmriiima var. obtusifolia and Zannichellia
palmtris var. major being transported in this manner is very slight.
Human travel has not been great between these two regions and we
can scarcely look to this source as the means of introduction. Had
these plants any food value or other economic significance, human
migrations would of necessity have to be investigated.
2c. Birds. With birds, as with wind, there is no question but that
they effect seed-dispersal locally. Concerning the distribution of
plants or plant parts over long distances by birds, the question is
highly debatable. Warming (63) sums up this matter in referring to
Knud Anderson's work, supplemented by the conclusions of Winge,
as follows: "For a number of consecutive years, thousands of birds,
picked up dead at the Danish lighthouses have been sent to the
Zoological Museum at Copenhagen, and notes on these dead birds
have for many years been published annually by H. Winge. . . .
Ahis eminent zoologist writes to me," continues Warming, "as
follows:
'In one of the first years, the contents of the stomachs were
systematically examined, later on only occasionally, but the stomach
has always proved to be empty. . . . Though I have had
thousands of dead migratory birds between my hands and have made
a habit of examining every single one, I have not as yet found any
seeds adhering to the feathers, beaks, or feet.' "
Commenting upon the above observations, Warming continues:
As the above observations are made by so careful and eminent an
"ivestigator, I must consequently believe that birds at least very
seldom carry seeds and other larger reproductive organs, and
small plants, across great distances, and the indisputable evidences
of birds carrying seeds either in them or adhering to them mentioned
jn books evidently apply to birds shot at or not far from, their daily
aunts, and not to such as have just made a long journey." This
conclusion seems to be wholly sound and again forces us to seek a
better explanation.
2d. Water. If the plants in question spread from the Gulf of St.
Lawrence after the land to the north and northwest became freed
from its burden of ice, only two now existing avenues of water were
open for dispersal of seeds; namely, either the marine water along
the coast of Labrador and thence through Hudson Straits, or the
fresh water ponds and streams lying to the northwest of the St.
Lawrence. As to the route via the North Atlantic and Hudson
Straits, it seems wholly improbable that the dispersal took place by
this route, for Guppy (34) has shown that only a few seeds have
sufficient buoyancy to keep afloat in ocean-drift for more than a few
days and that in the cooler regions of the globe, seed-drift is usually
very scanty. Had seeds been carried short distances along the coast
by this agency and in favorable spots established themselves, and
had their progeny been transported in the same manner a short
distance farther north, there establishing themselves and so on until
the goal had been reached, it would be expected that more traces of
the parent stock would be found along the outer coast of Labrador.
As has been pointed out, no trace of some of these plants has ever
been found north of the Straits of Belle Isle, while others are unknown
north of Hamilton Inlet; and the few northern stations of the re-
maining species are exceeding localized.
Separating the St. Lawrence Basin and James Bay there is a
divide which results in a double drainage system for this interior
region. A large portion of this area drains to the south into the St.
Lawrence River, while the remainder is drained to the north. After
the recession of the Wisconsin ice-sheet, all the territory in north-
eastern America stood at a much lower level than at present; yet it
is possible that the divide existed in approximately the same relative
proportions as at present, and if so, it is difficult to understand how
water flowing south could be of assistance in the dispersal of seeds
towards the north. If this intermediate water was fresh, migration
for any great distance along its shores for strictly halophytic plants
would be improbable. On the other hand, if the divide separating
these two regions was much lower in proportion to the two adjacent
areas, our problem would be simplified, for, as is soon to be pointed
out, such a low basin would allow a marine connection between the
two areas and thus permit migration of the plants in question along
the shores of this inland sea.
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Since the factors of driftless areas, dispersal by means of wind,
animals, and water do not solve the present problem of seed dispersal,
it is necessary to consider one more agency which, if proved to have
existed, will help us out of the present dilemma. This last is the
possibility of migration along the shores of a marine connection
between the St. Lawrence Basin and James Bay.
The Champlain Submergence
After the recession of the last ice sheet, as just noted, the north-
eastern portion of the North American Continent lay at a much
lower level than is the case at present. In support of this statement
Taylor (61) says that: "... nothing within the realm of
Pleistocene geology is more clearly established than the depression
of land during the growth of the Wisconsin ice sheet in the region
of the Great Lakes. ..." This lowering of the Continental
land mass resulted in the drowning of the St. Lawrence and Ottawa
valleys. Chalmers, Dyer, Kindle, Bell, Low, Keele, Coleman, Taylor,
Dowling, Tyreli and others all agree that such a submergence took
place. Additional evidence of a marine invasion is supplied by the
presence in these formerly submerged areas of large deposits of
marine clays, many of which bear numerous fossils, such as: Mya
arenaria Linn., Mya truncata Linn., Saxicava ardica Linn., Macoma
cakarea Gmel., Macoma balthica Linn., var. groenlandica Beck.,
Mytilus edulis Linn., Serripes groenlandicus Gmel., Leda pernula
Mull.
Many localities have been reported for these marine shells and the
following Table 1 gives a selected list, including only those which
show the highest elevation. The localities listed in Table 1 have been
Plotted on the accompanying map and are indicated by solid black
circles, together with the elevation in feet above sea level. These
Points have been connected and the enclosed area filled in by vertical
tines. Thus, a clearer conception may be gained of the extent of
this so-called Champlain Submergence as based upon the actual
finding of marine fossils.
An interesting point to note in this connection is that these fossils
are not evenly distributed throughout the known region of sub-
mergence. Many areas occur at much lower altitudes than those
given in the above list, which are barren as concerns fossil shells.
Chalmers (14) has pointed out that no marine shells have been found
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in the beds representing Leda clays and Saxicava sands of New
Brunswick. He goes on to say that only a few localities on the west
coast of Prince Edward Island have Pleistocene marine fossils:
"... though a large area now forming dry land must have been
under the sea, which was doubtless then, as at present, inhabited by
marine animals."
Again Ells (24), in speaking of the lower Ottawa and St. Lawrence
valleys, says: "... throughout the district there are great
expanses of marine clays which show no trace of organism-;, whih
very often the overlying sands and gravels hold great quantities of
marine fossils." Thus it may be safely concluded that the absence
of marine fossils does not necessarily mean the absence of marine
The extent of this post-plci'sloccm- marine submergence has never
been definitely shown and at present there is much disagreement
among geologists concerning the matter. The presence of marine
fossils is reliable evidence as to depth of submergence, but, in addition
to this, many raised beaches have been discovered and described.
Whether these are of marine or lacustrine origin, is still a moot question.
Table 2 gives a list of some of these raised beaches together with
their approximate location and their altitudes.
It will be noted from the list in Table 2 that these raised beaches
range from a few feet above sea level to 1200 feet. Their localities
are indicated on the accompanying map by hollow circles, with
their altitudes. These points have been connected and the area
included filled in by horizontal lines.
Marine fossils have not been found in the Champlain, St. Lawrence,
and Ottawa regions above an altitude of approximately 735 feet.
IJIm- [Mat
This fact has led some geologists to search for some theory other than
marine invasion to account for the non-fossiliferous raised beaches
The theory of Glacial Dams has received considerable support. In
discussing the Iroquois beach as having been formed by an arm of
the sea, Coleman (20) states, "This conclusion is a very natural
one and tends toward simplicity by avoiding the assumption of an
ice dam; but the finding of fresh water shells in the Iroquois beach
near Toronto seems conclusive as to the character of the water,
which could hardly remain fresh or even brackish with an opening
seventy or eighty miles wide and four hundred feet deep into the
inland sea formed by the enlarged Gulf of St. Lawrence." Spencer
(54) is opposed to this view and he states: "As we ascend to the
elevation of the higher beaches, the question of glacial dams becomes
more and more difficult, for we must assume them to have been
hundreds of miles long and at enormous altitudes, damming up
waters which had the proportions of inland seas." He then goes on to
say, "I am compelled to assume the initial plane of the Algonquin
beach to be at sea level." Later in the same paper Spencer says,
• • .
there is additional evidence; for crustaceans of marine
species have so adapted themselves as to still live in the depths of
Lake Superior (55, 52), as also maritime plants along its shores." (36)
Conceding the existence of the glacial dams, which would account for
the higher beaches to the north of the Great Lakes, they would not
account for the occurrence of the raised beaches found along the
valley of the St. Lawrence River. As Chalmers (13) has stated, "All
the shore-lines noted face the open plain of the St. Lawrence valley
• • • • No barriers exist or could have existed, capable of
hol<hl1
-
iu ;i body of fresh water at heights sufficient to allow the
formation of these shore-lines; and the only reasonable theory as to
their origin seems to be that they were formed along the margin of
a sea which occupied the St. Lawrence valley in the Pleistocene
period." Dr. Ells (24) agrees with Chalmers, for he says "The
underlying clays at the higher levels up to nearly one thousand
feet, and in places to a height of considerably more than this, are
apparently continuous with those of undoubted marine origin to the
north and east, and the inference naturally follows that all the de-
posits were laid down by the same agencies. The absence of marine
organisms over a large part of the area is only negative evidence
to the contrary, and there are certain facts that go far to establish
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this theory of their marine deposition." In the same article, Dr.
Ells continues: "There is no break apparent in the deposition of
these beds, from the nodule-bearing clays near Ottawa to the most
northerly outcrops on the Gatineau and the Lievre where the clays
are, in so far as yet known, all barren."
The question might well be asked as to the relative ages of the
different beaches under discussion, and so far as known they seem
to be all of post-glacial origin. Taylor (58) has summed up this
matter as follows: "I express again, and with increased confidence,
the belief that the Iroquois beach and the highest beaches in the
lower St. Lawrence, Champlain, Huron, and Ottawa valleys, and in
the basins of Lakes Huron, Michigan, and Superior, and also in the
valley of the Red river of the North, are all one continuous shore
line of the sea."
If these conclusions of Spencer, Ells and Taylor be correct, it
would follow that this marine invasion just after the recession of the
last ice-sheet was much greater in extent than is indicated by the
altitudes at which marine fossils have been found. The same factors
which are responsible for the lack of marine fossils in areas unquestion-
ably once covered by the sea, as was pointed out earlier in this paper,
Hay account for the lack of fossils in these raised beaches. Chalmers
(14) has suggested "That the arenaceous clays and the sand which
together constitute the stratified deposits lying below the uppermost
shore line of the Pleistocene submergence, contain minerals destructive
to shells and tests of marine animals."
Finally, in James Bay today no living marine mollusks are to be
found, except perhaps in the northern part, owing probably to the
muddy and brackish nature of the water (9). A similar condition
might well have existed during the Champlain Submergence in which
the waters were muddy and brackish, not permitting the existence
of marine life, yet allowing the existence of plants of maritime habitats
along its shores.
If, then, these raised beaches owe their origin to marine water (and
there seems to be considerable evidence in support of this hypothesis)
the invasion by the sea would have reached the Lake Temiskaming
region, involving also Lakes Ontario and Nipissing. Reference to
the accompanying large map will show the area involved, which is
indicated by horizontal lines.
(To be continued)
BOTANICAL EVIDENCE OF A POST-PLEISTOCENE
MARINE CONNECTION BETWEEN HUDSON BAY AND
THE ST. LAWRENCE BASIN
David Potter
{Continued from p. 89)
Marine Submergence in the Hudson Bay Region
Bell, Low, Wilson, Tyrell and others have conclusively proven
that a post-glacial submergence occurred in the Hudson Bay region,
which covered a vast territory to the east, west, and south. This
area is covered by a mantle of marine clays containing many fossils
which are identical with those reported from the St. Lawrence Basin.
Table 3 gives a list of some of the localities where these marine
fossils have been found. The stations of table 3 have been plotted
°n the accompanying large map and are indicated by solid black
circles. Based upon the known fossiliferous areas, the extent of the
marine invasion from James Bay has been shown to reach nearly to
that of the St. Lawrence Basin. The area indicated is probably not
mouth 350 marineshells McLean (3)
iver 450-500 marine shells Bell (6, 7)
il river 60 marine shells Alcock (1)
Winisk river
Mammamemmatawa 380 marine silts Williams (65)
inclusive enough to show the outer margin of submergence, for Low
(41), in his work along the east coast of James Bay, discovered
sediments and terraces probably of marine origin up to at least 675
feet. In discussing this situation he states: "The evidence of strati-
fied deposits of marine sands and clays along the valleys, near the
mouths of the rivers on the east side of Hudson Bay, show that a
subsidence of the land over 500 feet (and probably 700) took place
after the period of glaciation." Bell (8) further supports this con-
tention, for he says: "On the islands and shores all along the Eastmain
coast, the 'raised' beaches are very conspicuous at all heights up to
about 300 feet immediately near the sea, but, no doubt, higher ones
would be found further inland."
The problem of finding fossil-bearing clays and sands in this region
and farther southward is a difficult one due to the ground-cover,
which is for the most part boggy or heavily wooded, with considerable
accumulation of peat. Even though much of this area has been
explored by Canadian geologists, their work has been for the most
part concerned with the economic aspects of geology and Pleistocene
phenomena have not been thoroughly investigated. Thus, with the
difficulties of exploration coupled with lack of interest, it is not
surprising that relatively few localities of fossiliferous clays or sands
have been reported. For the majority of places given in table 3, we
are indebted to the early Canadian geologist, Bell, who, in speaking
of the Churchill River says (3): "As the bank continued with the
same characteristics for a long distance upstream, I have no doubt
that shells may be found at a greater distance inland than that at
which they were observed by myself."
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It would seem, therefore, justifiable to extend the southern boundary
of the marine invasion from the head of Hudson Bay, at least to
within a comparatively short distance from the divide. This has
been done on the map representing this submergence and the area
involved indicated by horizontal lines.
Discussion of the Area Across the Height of Land
between James Bay and the Ottawa Valley
Reference to the accompanying map will show that the region
under discussion includes the Lake Temiskaming and Lake Abitibi
districts, the two areas separated by the divide, the lowest point
of which is 914 feet1 above sea level and occurs just southwest of
Lake Abitibi. Examination of the superficial covering of this inter-
mediate area has shown that the entire region up to altitudes of
1000 feet (35) is overlain by clays which were water-laid, for Coleman
(21) has shown that this region was once covered by a vast body of
water, which he designated as Lake Ojibway.
On the large map certain elevations are shown which are based
upon Fairchild's isobases and which, according to him, are theoretical
elevations of marine waters (26, 27). These localities are represented
by solid black triangles. Table 4 lists the above regions together
with their altitudes and approximate locations.
Table 4
Lake St. John 48° 30' 72° 15' 1000
i: i! :• •' •:'
Jacques Cartier River 47° 0' 71° 30' 950
'•u.-bec. 46° 50' 71° 10' 925
;
-
,, :• ,, ..},,
her 47° 10' 70° 50' 925
North Bay.
. . [
46° 20' 79° 30' 675
The 700-foot isobase extends from the Lake Temiskaming region
southeastward along the Ottawa River and passes through Ottawa
Clty- Since marine fossils have been found in the Grenville District,
Ontario, up to 735 feet above sea-level (22), it must follow, if Fair-
1 Elevation t
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child's isobase for 700 is correct, that the marine waters extended
up to and included Lake Temiskaming, since at the present time the
altitude of the lake is about 590 feet above sea level. Again, the
topography of the Lake Temiskaming region is such as to make this
highly probable. The area lies wholly within the Laurentian Plateau
and may be divided into three sections: (1), rocky uplands; (2),
clay belt; and (3), linear valleys. The linear valleys have been
brought about by erosion along planes of faulting, and are probably
pre-glacial, for as Wilson says: "... they cannot possibly be
of post-Glacial origin because stream dissection since the Glacial
epoch has been almost insignificant and the valleys are themselves
occupied by glacial drift deposited by the ice-sheets. It is also very
improbable that they are the result of glacial denudation, for they
have no relationship to the character of the rocks they traverse, and
they trend, in some cases, at right angles to the direction of ice move-
ment. Since the valleys are neither Glacial nor post-Glacial in their
origin, it follows, a priori, that they are pre-glacial valleys." The
depression occupied by Lake Temiskaming and the Ottawa river
between the lake and the village of Mattawa has a length of about
100 miles and a depth, in places, at present only 100 feet above sea
level.
The 800-foot isobase extends from the region just north of Lake
Temiskaming southeastward, crossing the St. Lawrence just west of
Montreal, thence to Sherbrook where the line turns northeast, passing
just north of Tring Junction in the Chaudiere valley. Between this
line and the 900-foot isobase occur many raised beaches, of which
the following may be mentioned: that lying slightly to the north-
east of Allumette Island at 800 feet; that at Lake Maskinonge at
865 feet; and at St. Jerome at 900 feet. In addition, still higher
beaches have been described at Kingsmere Mountain (north of
Ottawa) at 965 feet, and at La Chute at 1000 feet above sea level.
The extension of the northern margin of the previously discussed
Champlain Submergence toward the north would thus seem justified,
if Fairchild's isobases are substantially correct and these raised
beaches are of marine origin. In further support of this extension
of sea-margin, Taylor says in discussing the limit of post-glacial
submergence in the highlands east of Georgian Bay: " . • • the
facts show clearly that the same water that filled the ancient channels
in the southern highlands extended far to the north and west. It
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evidently covered all the lowlands of this region and, as indicated by
the altitude of the shore line, made a strait over Lake Nipissing at
least twenty-five miles wide and five hundred feet deep, and probably
another farther north over the height of land to Hudson Bay." In
a later paper Taylor says: "There can be no doubt of the recent
presence of wide waters at high levels over Lake Nipissing and the
headwaters of the Mattawa river. At the five places seen in the
Ottawa valley, however, no clear and certain evidence of high level
submergence was found, except, perhaps, the thin silts and clays
overlying the drift south of Mattawa, up to about eight hundred
feet. This limit for such a deposit would seem to imply a contem-
porary water surface at a still higher level, and it is more than prob-
able that for a comparatively brief period such an eastward extension
actually existed." One more note from Taylor's researches may not
be amiss. In speaking of the history of the Great Lakes he says
(60): "At their highest level, the Great Lakes had open connection
with waters to the east through a broad strait at Nipissing, and it
now seems possible that they had another to the northeast. It is not
yet proved that these connections were with the ocean, but I believe
that the evidence tends more and more strongly toward that con-
clusion." Coleman (21), in his discussion of Lake Ojibway, admits
the possibility of this lake having been united to the sea; for he says
• . . whether any portion of the bed of Lake Ojibway was
covered by the »
Duration of the Submergences
Antevs (2) has estimated about 30,000 years as necessary for the
retreat of the ice sheet from the terminal moraines in New York
State to Cochrane, Ontario. The retreat from Stony Lake, Ontario
(which on the map included in this paper would be located approxi-
mately at latitude 44° 30', longitude 72°) to Mattawa, Ontario,
required 13,000 years. According to his map (p. 164), the marine
stage in the St. Lawrence Basin was inaugurated at the time the ice
sheet stood at Stony Lake. He concludes his studies with the fol-
lowing statement: "... the last ice sheets had their greatest
extent and began to wane about 40,000 years ago. This figure may
he less than 10,000 years too large or too small ..." If this
» approximately correct it may be safely concluded that the ice
disappeared from the Hudson Bay region about 35,000 years ago.
Since the retreat of ice from the terminal moraines of New York
State to Stony Lake, Ontario, consumed 17,000 years, it follows
that the Champlain submergence was inaugurated about 16,000
years B. C. This marine invasion was probably of considerable
duration. Taylor (62) has shown in his paper entitled "New Facts
on the Niagara Gorge" that the outlet at North Bay, Ontario, was
closed by uplift about 3000 years ago. Mather (44) in his studies on
the Champlain Sea in the Lake Ontario basin states: "That the up-
lift of the St. Lawrence region, in greater part at least, lagged con-
siderably after the removal of ice." In further support of the length
of life of the Champlain Submergence, Coleman says (20); "This
inland sea must have existed for a long period because clay-forming
sediments accumulated to a thickness of one hundred and fifty feet
or more in some parts of the basin and filled up all the hollows and
formed a fairly level sea-floor." Keele (38) substantiates this view,
stating that the clay deposits of the St. Lawrence basin vary in thick-
ness up to a maximum of about 200 feet.
In the Hudson Bay region marine fossils have been found up to
approximately 500 feet above sea level. The evidence of raised
beaches in this area further suggests that the marine waters stood
about 700 feet higher than is the case at present. Uplift has thus
taken place and, according to Bell (8), at the rate of five to ten feet
per century. If uplift has been more or less uniform, the time con-
sumed since this differential elevation began would be between
5000 and 14,000 years. That this land-elevation has been more or
less uniform seems to be the case, for Ells (25) found that the thick-
ness of moss and peat increased toward the south as follows: "Eight
miles west of Moose Factory the moss and peat was two to three
feet thick. Ten miles farther south, two to four feet, forty miles
south, four and a half to five feet, sixty miles to eighty miles south,
five and a half to six feet and ninety miles south, six to eight feet.
It would be fairly safe to conclude, therefore, that at one time during
the existence of these two marine invasions they were contempo-
As pointed out earlier in this paper, the Lake Temiskaming and
Lake Abitibi regions were also inundated, although perhaps for a
shorter period of time than for the two submergences just discu sed
Cooke (22) concludes from his studies of the L
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region that the waters covering this area must have existed at least
2500 years. Furthermore, the clays of the Abitibi district (Lake
Ojibway) are, according to Knight, Barrows, Hopkins, and Parsons
(39), about seventy feet in thickness. If there is a correlation be-
tween the depth of deposition of clay and the length of life of a body
of water, it follows that the waters over the height of land existed
for a considerable length of time, since as already pointed out, the
length of life of the Champlain Submergence was comparatively
long, with a clay deposition of about two hundred feet.
From the foregoing discussion it would seem probable that a water-
connection existed for at least a short period of time between the St.
Lawrence Basin and Hudson Bay.
So far no marine fossils have been found in this intermediate
region, although in places diligent search has been made (10). The
absence of fossils, however, may be due to the great influx of fresh
waters, in this area from the lakes to the west, through the strait
at Nipissing and also from the retreating ice front. This influx
would have made the waters of the invasion brackish and might
have so modified the salt constituents as to have forbidden the
presence of marine forms, or at least have reduced their numbers.
This fact, supported by the comparatively short life of the probable
marine connection, the erosion and the leaching out of the deposits
and the possible presence of certain chemicals, which would militate
against the preservation of shells, may account for the absence of
fossiliferous clays and sands. Furthermore, as already noted, no
living marine mollusks have been found in James Bay even though
the connection with the sea is direct and the waters of the Bay brack-
ish (9).
From the foregoing studies, it seems evident that it is justifiable
to extend the northern margin of the St. Lawrence marine invasion
to at least the region of Lake Temiskaming, and the southern margin
of the Hudson Bay marine submergence to a point a few miles from
the present height of land. Even if the intermediate region was not
covered by marine waters, the two sea-margins were close enough
to allow ordinary agents of local seed-dispersal to become operative
and to bridge the gap, so that plants growing along the shores of the
southern waters might establish themselves in the maritime habitats
of the northern invasion.
Summary
If this theory of a marine connection between the St. Lawrence
Basin and James Bay is correct, a pathway was open after the re-
cession of the Wisconsin Ice Sheet for the migration of plants of
maritime requirements from the south to James Bay along the
shores of these inland seas. Two sources of evidence would aid
tremendously in establishing this theory: namely, the finding of
marine fossils in the intermediate zone and the persistence of some
maritime plants in this interior region. As stated above, no fos-
siliferous marine clays have been found north of Mattawa until the
marine deposits are met about one hundred and twenty-five miles
south of James Bay.
In only one case have any halophytes been reported from the re-
gion under discussion and in this case the identification is open to doubt
(35). This lack of halophytes in the interior is more or less to be
expected, for unquestionably considerable erosion and leaching of
the soil has occurred since the end of the marine stage, which would
have changed the edaphic conditions enough to have forced these
plants to abandon the region.
Olsson-Seffer (47) has shown that each species of plant has a maxi-
mum salt requirement to which it is very accurately adapted and
that this maximum cannot be overstepped without fatal results to
the plant. Thus, in the case of Glaux maritima, 2.7 per cent is the
maximum; with Juncus Gerardi, 2.2 per cent; with Triglochin maritima,
2.6 per cent, and with Elymus arenarius, 2.6 per cent. It naturally
follows that there must be a minimum salt requirement for halophytes,
and since the maximum in most cases is relatively slight, the leaching
out of this amount after land-elevation took place would not require
a very long period of time. As was noted earlier in this paper, the
halophytes under discussion do not now occur in much of the region
which was known to have been submerged and whose soil about the
margin of the sea unquestionably supported these plants for a time
after land-elevation. Svenson (56) has pointed out that the occurrence
of several of these maritime plants about the Finger Lakes region of
New York State is due to the presence of salt springs, rather than to
salt deposits during the Champlain Submergence.
Nevertheless, the occurrence of raised beaches all along the St.
Lawrence Basin at altitudes up to 1000 feet, the raised beaches
along the east coast of James Bay, the isobases of Fairchild, the depth
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of clay-deposits and the occurrence of maritime plants in the Hudson
Bay region all lend strong support to the theory that there existed
after the Wisconsin glaciation a marine connection between Hudson
Bay and the St. Lawrence Basin, and Guppy (34) is probably cor-
rect in saying: "The witness of the living plant is often quite as in-
sistent as the testimony of the rocks."
Conclusion
From the above studies the following statements seem justified:
1. A marine invasion occurred in the St. Lawrence Basin after
the recession of the Wisconsin Ice Sheet, which probably extended
north to include the Lake Temiskaming region.
2. A similar invasion of the sea occurred in the Hudson Bay region
contemporaneous with that of the St. Lawrence Basin, which ex-
tended southward to within a few miles of the height of land.
3. Evidence seems to indicate that a possible marine connection
existed between these two known submergences involving the Lake
Abitibi area.
4. Driftless areas have never been found in the Hudson Bay region
so that it is improbable that these plants existed within the district
during the Wisconsin glaciation.
5. Wind, water and animals do not seem to be the chief factors which
brought about the introduction of these halophytes into the Hudson
Bay area.
6. The above marine connection (if it existed) would have offered
suitable conditions for the migration of halophytic plants along its
7. Undoubtedly the northern margin of the Champlain Sea and
the southern margin of the Hudson Bay inundation were relatively
close and, even though a marine connection may have been lacking,
the factors effecting local plant-distribution may have been sufficient
to have bridged the slight gap and thus account for the occurrence of
the plants in question in the region of Hudson Bay.
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RECORDS PRELIMINARY TO A GENERAL TUKATM K\T
OF THE EUPATORIEAE—X.
There are here put on record sucli novelties as have come to the
attention of the writer in his further studies of the Compn.sifar-
Eupatorieae in the course of the past year. To these have been added
a few notes on distribution and synonymy. One new species, which is
not of the writer's, namely Sf, ria sctif'era Rusby, hitherto unpuUi>licl.
is with Dr. Rusby's kind permission here put into print so that it
may be duly included in the succeeding revision of the Bolivian
members of the genus. Finally, two plants of the Revillagigedo
Islands, already described in the Proceedings of the California Acad-
emy of Sciences, are here again put on record in order that they may
be provided with the Latin diagnoses now essential under the Inter-
national Rules of Botanical Nomenclature. The sources of the
material studied are individually indicated, the well known abbre-
viations for the different herbaria being the same as those repeatedly
employed in earlier papers of this series.
Stevia Bangii Rusby, Mem. Torr. Bot. Club, iv. 209 (1895).
In its strikingly unlike yet clearly intergrading forms this constitutes
one of the commonest and at the same time most perplexing Stevias
of the Bolivian Andes. It varies conspicuously in stature, habit,
length of internodes, spread of branches, breadth and toothing of
leaves, and in the number of pappus-awns. While these features
vary somewhat independently, most of the as yet available material
of the species (taken in a broad sense) may be divided into two fairly
recognizable tendencies, as follows
:
Var. a. typica, erecta vel suberecta saepius 2.5-4 dm. alta plerum-
que multicaulis vel a basi adscendenter ramosa; ramis gracilibus
rectiusculis; foliis lanceolatis vel anguste ovato-oblongis plerisque
acutis et argute serratis saltim duplo vel triplo longioribus quam
latis.—For lit., synon., exsicc, etc., see S. Bangii p. 63.
Var. p. dyscrita, var. nov., humilior saepius 1-2 dm. alta; caule
flexuoso patenter ramoso; ramis saepius flexuosis vel recurvatis;
foliis ovatis obtuse serratis dimidio longitudinis latioribus.—Bolivia :
near the city of La Paz, alt. 3750 m., Dr. Otto Buchticn, nos. 186 in
Part (type, in Gray Herb.), 3017 (U. S., N. Y.), 3018 at least in large
Part (U. S.) and 3019 (N. Y., U. S.); on stony hills above La Paz, alt.
3700-3800 m., Pennell, no. 14,255 (Gr., N. Y.) ; on hills, same locality,
alt. 4000 m., Mandon, no. 246 bis (Gr., N. Y.).
This variety clearly connects on the one hand with the typical
upright and narrow-leaved S. Bangii and on the other passes con-
tinuously to dwarf high-alpine forms closely simulating' both S.
Mandonii and S. tarijensis. While the union of these three species
into a confessedly polymorphous aggregate would be a possible
solution of the taxonomic problem here presented, they are really
too unlike to be convincingly so treated. At least until their geo-
graphic relationships are better understood, it seems best to let these
species stand. The variety dyscrita may be said eminently to justify
the name bestowed upon it, which may be rendered as "difficult to
define" or "hard to determine."
S. (§ Breviaristatae) clivicola, spec, nov., herbacea perennis
suberecta vel paullo basi decumbens 3-4 dm. alta minute incurvo-
puberula; caule gracili tereti pallide brunneo inferne simplici mox
delapsu foliorum denudato superne ramoso folioso; foliis rameis
(caulinis ignotis) oppositis sessilibus vel subsessilibus lanceolatis acutis
subintegris chartaceo-membranaceis pallide viridibus 3-nervatis 1.5-2
cm. longis 4-6 mm. latis saepe in axillis proliferis; capitulis 5-floris
ca. 12 mm. longis sessilibus vel subsessilibus in glomerulos densos
corymbosos aggregatis; involucri squamis lineari-lanceolatis acutis
vel subattenuatis purpureo-tinctis dorso incurvo-puberulis ; corollis
gracihbus, tubo faucibusque vix distinctis atropurpureis glabriusculis
ca. 5.2 mm. longis; dentibus limbi ovato-oblongis acutiusculis roseis
dorso brevissime strigillosis ca. 1.8 mm. longis; achaeniis subsimilibus
mm. longis glabris deorsum decrescentibus
;
pappo e coronula
scanosa dentata 0.5 mm. alta et aristulis 2-4 inaequalibus 1-4 mm.
longis composite—Bolivia: La Paz: Prov. Larecaja: temperate
region in the neighborhood of Sorata, alt. 3000 m., on the Loma de
Canalloquenchana between Laripata and Tani, May 1859, Mandon,
n
°'J
ln part (type
'
in Gray Herb.).
t
The type number of this species, as issued in the Mandon series,
included three clearly diverse species of Sterna, the plant here described
constituting (in the Gray Herbarium) the major part of the material
and being readily distinguished by its narrow gradually pointed and
subentire leaves of firm texture. With it are associated scarcely de-
terminate fragments. Of these one has sessile elliptical obtuse entire
upper leaves (7-11 mm. long), small heads, obtusish phyllaries with
subappressed puberulence, and fully developed pappus-awns about
equalling the corolla. The other fragment has shortly petioled
and awnTe
rrate
h
eaVeS
'
^^ d°rSaUy glandular-puberulent phyllaries,
Curiously enough, this number of the Mandon plants was referred
without question by Schultz-Bipontinus, Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. m 81
U»o5) and Lmnaea, xxxiv. 535 (1865-66), to S. subodoaristata Lag-
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an alleged Peruvian species said to resemble in habit the Mexican S.
ovata but to have 7-9-awned pappus. Certainly no part of the con-
fused material which reached the Gray Herbarium under tin's MandoD
number in any way justifies this interpretation of Schultz. No one of
the three elements has either habital likeness to S. ovata or exhibits a
multiaristate pappus.
S. (§ Multiaristatae) discolor, spec, nov., verisimiliter herbacea
perennis (basi ignota) erecta; caule tereti brunneo-purpureo ca. 4 mm.
diametro folioso superne breviter crispeque puberulo tardius glabra to;
internodiis plerisque 3-6 cm. longis; I'oliis (supivinis exceptis) op-
positis subsessilibus anguste ovatis cmiaTo-serratis vel suUntcgris ail
apicem verum obtusum versus gradatim angustatis basi in partem
petioliformem contractis conspicue discoloribus supra viridibus
glabris subtus multo pallidioribus fere albidis glabris vel in costa
obscure puberulis conspicue punctatis textura firmiter membranaceis
4-5 cm. vel ultra longis 1.5-2 cm. vel ultra latis, parte petioliformi
plerumque 5-8 mm. longa; panicula ca. 3 dm. longa 1 dm. vel ultra
diametro; capitulis 5-floris ca. 12.5 mm. longis in glomerulos in axi
primo et in ramulis adscendentibus gracilibus terminales aggregatis;
glomerulis 2.5-3.5 cm. diametro saepius hemisphaericis vel subglo-
bosis; corollis in tubo proprio gracili ca. 2 mm. longo et in faucibus
cyimdricis ca. 4.5 mm. longis purpureis cum glandulis sparsis sub-
sessilibus ornatis; dentibus limbi lanceolatis ca. 1.5 mm. longis
albidis; achaeniis gracilibus 5 mm. longis laeviusculis heteromorphis,
eorum 3 (adelphocarpiis) 8-9-aristatis ; aristis ca. 5.5 mm. longis
paullo hispidulis; achaeniis 2 reliquis (idiocarpiis) squamulis vel
aristulis perbrevibus vix 0.2-0.3 mm. longis coronatis exaristatis —
Bolivia: Prov. Larecaja: "Viciniis Sorata, Iminapi, Milipaya, &c.
in silvulis, dumosis, &c, Reg. temp., 2650-3300 m. Jan-April,
1859," Mandm, no. 242 pro parte (type in Gray Herb., isotype Brl.).
This multiaristate plant was distributed with typical S. boliviensis
Sch.-Bip. ex Rusby which has pauciaristate achenes, as well as much
broader, less discolorous, much more toothed and decidedly petiolate
leaves. From the label it is clear that material distributed under
this number came from several different stations. The writer is
unable to distinguish the S. Schultzii of Hieronymus from S. boli-
viensis Sch.-Bip. ex Rusby. Certainly the multiaristate plant here
described is quite distinct from both.
S. (§ Multiaristatae) Herrerae, spec, now, habitu et inflorescentia
laxa 8, andinae similis, differt caule foliisque glabriusculis nee sub-
velutinis, foliis rhombeo-ovatis acutis nee obtusis, serratis nee crenatis.
Herba 6-9 dm. alta erecta superne glandulari-puberula aliter glabra vel
subglabra; eaule (basi paullo lignescenti) subtereti purpurascente brun-
neo usque ad inflorescentiam foliifero sed inferne aliquando delapsu
foliorum nudato; internodiis plerisque 1-2.5 cm. longis; foliis oppositis
breviter petiolatis rhombeo-ovatis utroque acutis serratis utrinque
glabris 3-3.5 cm. longis ca. 1.5 cm. latis subtus pallidioribus punctatis
tenuiter reticulatis a basi 3-nervatis; panicula magna ovoidea ;Vli -
bracteata 3-4 dm. alta. 2 dm. crassa; pedicellis involucrum subae-
quantibus vel eo 2-3-plo longioribus; capitulis 5-floris ca. 1 cm. longis;
involucri squamis anguste oblongis acutis vel acuminatis purpureo-
tinctis dorso brevissime (saepe obscure) glandulari-puberulis; corollac
tubo et faucibus vix distinguendis gradatim ampliatis ca. 4.5 mm.
longis purpureis; limbi lobis oblongis obtusis 1.8-2.5 mm. longis albis
dorso hispidulis; achaeniis heteromorphis, eorum 3-4 (adelphocarpiis)
8-9-aristatis (aristis purpureis corollam subaequantibus) ; achaeniis
ceteris 1-2 (idiocarpiis) 0-1
-aristatis.—Peru: Dep. Cuzco: Valle de
San Miguel, Machupicchu, alt. 2400 m., Herrera (type in Field Mus.,
phot, and fragm. Gr.). For further exsiccatae see p. 28.
It is a pleasure to name this attractive novelty for its discoverer,
Professor F. L. Herrera of Cuzco, who by his personal explorations
and by his extensive publications has done much to extend scientific
knowledge of the flora of the Department of Cuzco.
S. (§ Multiaristatae) Hoppii, spec, nov., verisimiliter herbacea
et perennis (basi ignota) ; caulibus subteretibus gracillimis (ca. 1 mm.
crassis) juventate glanduloso-puberulis ; internodiis plerisque 1-3 cm.
longis; foliis (supremis reductis exceptis) oppositis lanceolato-ovatis
obtusiuaculia crenato-serratis basi cuneatim contractis integris sub-
sessilibus utrinque viridibus concoloribus plerisque 2.5-3.5 cm. longis
10-17 mm. latis textura tenuiter membranaceis ; corymbis terminali-
bus planiusculis 2.5-4.5 cm. diametro; capitulis (ca. 11 mm. long
breviter pedicellatis ; involucri squamis oblongo-lineanbus vindibus
tenuibus glandulari-puberulis 7.5-8 mm. longis; extimis acutiuscuhs
integris; intimis saepius ad apicem subtridentatis (mucro medio in
apice retuso); corollae tubo et faucibus vinaceo-purpureis cum glandu-
lis sessilibus instructis; lobis limbi oblongis pallidis; achaeniis hetero-
morphis 4-5 mm. longis; adelphocarpiis 4; aristis pappi 14-16 scabridis
purpureo-tinctis ca. 7 mm. longis; idiocarpio exaristato in summo cum
corona erosa ca. 0.5 mm. alta ornate.—Peru : Arequipa, on rocks.
alt 2500 m., June 8, 1925, Werner Hopp, nos. 3 (type, Brl., phot. Or.;
and 12 (Brl., phot. Gr.). This species in habit somewhat approarlu-
S. puberula Hook., but has narrower, thinner, nearly sessile leaves
and peculiar slightly trifid inner phyllaries. From S. >
Hieron. of northern Chile it differs in its more slender stems
ana
ovate-lanceolate, instead of oblanceolate leaves.
S. (§ Multiaristatae) Pearcei, spec, now, erecta verisimiliter
herbacea et perennis, ca. 0.3-1.8 m. alta (basi ignota); caulc tereti
purpureo brevissime incurvo-puberulo albo-medulloso folioso; foliis
oppositis petiolatis, caulinis ovatis ad apicem obtusiusculum gradatim
angustatis crenato-serrulatis supra puberulis subtus incurvo-pubrrulis
utrinque viridibus textura membranaceis ca. 4 cm. longis et 3 cm.
latis; petiolo gracili ca. 1 cm. longo; capitulis ca. 9 mm. longis ses-
silibus in glomerulos plerumque 1-2.5 cm. diametro ad apices ramorum
elongatorum paniculae approximatos congestis; involucri squamis
lineari-lanceolatis viridibus sed saepe purpureo-tinetis mm. longis
acutis et saepe mucronatis dorso incurvo-puberulis et cum glandulis
sessilibus ornatis; corollis albis, tubo proprio 1 mm. longo et faucibus
subcylindratis 3.5 mm. longis et limbi lobis ovalibus apice rotundatis
omnibus cum glandulis sessilibus sparsis instructis; achaeniis hetero-
morphis; 4 adelphocarpiis quibusque 6-7-aristatis, aristis corollas
paullo superantibus, idiocarpio calvo.
—
Peru : Dep. Huanuco : common
on waste ground, dry hillsides, etc., Huanuco, Mufia, &c, R. Pearcc,
no. 104 (K., phot, and small fragm. Gr.).
S. (§ Breviaristatae) Pennellii, spec, nov., habitu et pappo
S. anisostevnnati subsimilis, differt foliis grossius et acutius serratis
nee crenato-serratis, capitulis majoribus, achaeniis longioribus.
Herbacea perennis decumbens; caule tereti gracili folioso atropur-
pureo ca. 2 mm. diametro incurvo-puberulo et ad corymbum versus
etiam glandulari-puberulo; internodiis plerisque 1.5-5 cm. longis;
foliis oppositis subsessilibus sed caulinis mediis et inferioribus ad
basin versus in partem integram petioliformem cuneato-alatam
subabrupte angustatis, margine serratis (dentibus subacutis minutis-
sime ciliolatis); foliis ovatis textura subcoriaceo-membranaceis
utrinque glabris vel juventate obsolete hirtellis ca. 3 cm. longis ca.
1.7-1.9 cm. latis acutis vel (inferioribus) obtusis; corymbo terminali
trifido; glomerulis campanulatis planiusculis densis 1.5-2.5 cm.
diametro; capitulis 12-15 mm. longis 5-floris sessilibus; involucri
squamis atropurpureis oblongo-lanceolatis acutis dorso glandulari-
puberulis; corollae tubo proprio purpureo gracili 1 mm. longo; faucibus
distincte ampliatis subcylindratis ca. 4 mm. longis purpureis; denti-
bus limbi 5 ovato-oblongis subacutis albis vel roseo-albidis 2-3 mm.
longis; achaeniis homomorphis gracilibus 5-6 mm. longis sublaevibus;
Pappi e squamis pautis scariia exaristatis acutis vix 0.7 mm. longis
et squamis 1-2 aristuliferis ca. 2 mm. longis composite.—Peru :
Dept. of Cuzco: grassy slope, edge of paramo, alt. 3800-3900 m.,
Paso de Tres Cruces, Cerro de Cusilluyoc, May 3, 1925, Dr. Francis
W. Pennell, no. 13,883 (type, in Gray Herb., isotype Field Mus.).
This species must be attractive by reason of its dark purple involucre
and conspicuous white or pink corolla-limb. It'is a pleasure to name
it for its discoverer who has contributed by his indefatigable explora-
tion very extensively to the knowledge of the cordilleran floras of
South America.
S. Philippiana Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xl. 364 (1908). S.
menthaefolia Phil. Fl. Atac. 203 (p. 29 of reprint) 1860, not Sch.-
Bip. As pointed out in Contrib. Gray Herb, lxxxv. 123 (1929) this
species of northern Chile presents merely the broader-leaved form of
a plant which without other change of importance displays a con-
siderable and continuous variation in leaf-breadth and which, as it
passes to its narrower-leaved forms, becomes what Philippi, 1. c,
described as his S. hyssopifolia, a name maintained by Robinson,
Contrib. Gray Herb, lxxxv. 122 (1929), who was then following the
Vienna Rules which still permitted the use of a later homonym in
cases where the earlier had been completely abandoned. However,
in accordance with the subsequent vote passed at the Cambridge
International Congress, it becomes needful to alter this procedure
and give up the name S. hyssopifolia Phil. (I860) since it was ante-
dated by S. hyssopifolia HBK. (1820) even though the latter has at
present no validity. Apparently the next available name for the
species of northern Chile is S. Philippiana Hieron., which must
therefore be taken up as above both for the form with oblong-lanceo-
late leaves which Philippi called S. menthaefolia and the linear-
leaved form which he named S. hyssopifolia.
A pubescence-variation is perceptible and was indicated by Robin-
son, 1. c. With corrected nomenclature the varieties under the specific
name S. Philippiana are var. typica with phyllaries covered with a
minute gland-tipped puberulence and ciliation, glandless hairs being
few and obscure or none, and var. panulensis (N. hu*«oijifoli<i, var.
pannlensis Robinson, 1. c. 123) comb, nov., with phyllaries (at least
the outer) sparsely long-pilose with jointed attenuate glandless white
hairs, as well as a few practically sessile glands.
S. (§ Multiaristatae) punensis, spec, nov., herbacea perennis,
erecta vel paullo decumbens, 2-2.6 dm. alta, obscure brevissimeque
glandulari-puberula; caule inferne simplici a delapsu foliorum de-
nudato, superne breviter subfastigiatim paucirameo, folioso; inter-
!i'"l^ plrrisque 8-20 mm. longis; foliis oppositis breviter petiolatis
(supremis sessilibus) rhombeo-ovatis acuminatis basi cuneatis integns
ahter serrulatis (dentibus parvis numerosis saepius utroque 12-14Jsupra vix puberulis infra multo pallidioribus glabris punctatis
3-3-b
cm. longis 1-1.5 cm. latis; inflorescentiae fastigiatim ramosae rarnulis
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glandulari-puberulis ; capitulis sessilibus vel breviter pedkvllatis ca,
15 mm. longis; involucri squamis lanceolato-linearibus acutis vel
attenuatis dorso vix puberulis sed cum glandulis sparsis sessilibus
ornatis ca. 7 mm. longis; corollis albis inferne paullo glandulari-
puberulis, lobis limbi ca. 2 mm. longis; achaeniis beteromorphb;
adelphocarpiis 3, quoque 10-12-aristato, aristis corollas subaequanti-
bus scabridis purpurascentibus ; idiocarpiis 2, eorum altero exaristato
squamulis solis coronato, altero squamulis et 2-3 aristulis inaequalibus
corolla distincte brevioribus ornato.
—
Peru: Dep. Puno: in high
meadows with scattered shrubs and locally called "edurluiifia,"
Cuyocuyo in the Prov. Sandia, alt. 3700 m., Weberbauer, no. 850 (Brl.,
phot, and fragm. Gr.).
S. (§ Multiaristatae) sarensis, spec, now, herbacea erecta
perennis superne adscendenter ramosa, habitu S. breviaristatac
similis sed heterocarpa et multiaristata; radice densissime fasciculata
fibris ex caudice brevi lignoso plerisque simplicibus paullo incrassatis;
caule tereti folioso ca. 4 mm. diametro pallide brunneo pilis longius-
culis moniliformibus albis crispis ornato; internodiis inferioribus
saepe brevibus (6-14 mm. longis), mediis et superioribus longioribus
(2.5-8.5 cm. longis); foliis oppositis rhombeo-ovatis vel anguste
deltoideo-ovatis crenato-serratis (dentibus numerosis parvis 1-2 mm.
altis) apice gradatim acutatis ad basin versus integris primo abrupte
contractis deinde acuminate in petiolum alatum gradatim angustatis
(basi petioliformi inclusa) 6-9 cm. longis 2-A cm. latis textura
membranaceis vix discoloribus utrinque pilosis supra basin 3-nervatis;
laminae parte latiori plerumque 5-7 cm. longo, parte petioliformi
saepius 1.5-2 cm. longa; capitulis 5-floris sessilibus vel subsessilibus
in glomerulos paniculatim dispositos aggregatis 1 cm. longis; involucri
squamis linearibus acutis vel acuminatis dorso breviter laxeque
pilosis; corollis (post exsiccationem) tubo ca. 2 mm. longo et faucibus
ca. 2.5 mm. longis sparse granulatis fiavido-brunneis, dentibus limbi
ca. 0.8 mm. longis albidis hispidulis; achaeniis gracilibus nigrescenti-
bus 2.6-3.5 mm. longis in angulis paullo hispidulis heteromorphis
;
eorum 4 (adelphocarpiis) ca. 11-aristatis; aristis flavido-albidis breviter
barbellatis ca. 6 mm. longis; achaenio quinto (idiocarpio) inaequaliter
ca. 4-aristatis et cum squamulis (vix 0.4 mm. longis) coronato, aristo
uno corollam subaequante, ceteris multo brevioribus (3-4 mm. longis).
—Bolivia: Department Santa Cruz: Province Sara: in clearing,
Buena Vista, alt. 450 m., Apr. 7, 1925, Steinbach, no. 7048 (type,
in Gray Herb., isotypes in herb. Bot. Mus. Berlin-Dahlem, Gen., K,
Field Mus., Mo.); Buena Vista, alt. 500 m., July 4, 1924, Steinbach,
no. 6117 (K, Gen., Brl., phot. Gr.) ; clearings, Buena Vista, alt. 450
m., Mar 1915 Steinbach, no. 1143 (Brl., phot. Gr.)
; low woods,
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This species of § Multiaristatae, with heterocarpous character and
mam-awned adelphocarps, distinctly recalls the common \i , : t»S brenarvtata Kook. & Arm, but of course is to be readily separatedby its very different pappus as well as in various minor traits It is
perhaps even more closely related to S. menthaefolia Sch.-Bip. to
which its variety of Iaxer inflorescence was referred by Hieronvmus
when determining the plants of Kuntze, but it has a looser^ and
usually longer pubescence, somewhat thinner leaves with a more
deltoid tendency to the expanded part of the blade and a much
onger petiohform base. The leaves are also much more disposed
to darken to brown in drying, while in the Brazilian plant they remain
green or nearly so. There seems little doubt that the two plants are
at present best treated as distinct species and of course tliev an
rather widely separated geographically.
inmosTcT^
^^^ ^° Varfetal tendencies readily distinguishable
Var <x. typica, capitulis plerisque sessilibus vel obscure breviter
peoicellatis in glomerulos ad apices ramulorum paniculae subcorvm-
bosae aggregatis.-Distribution and exsiccatae as above stated.
var. p dissiticeps, var. nov., inflorescentia laxiori capitulis
piensque plus minusve evidenter pedicellatis in ramulorum paniculae
lSnnso^r
dlSpositis
-~-^- menthifolia of Kuntze's Rev. Gen. iii.
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mentha(,folia Sch.-Bip.—Bolivia: Dept. Santa
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?Q9, fCad° : ^ clearings, Banado del Piray, alt. 450 m.,July lb, 1924, Steinbach, no. 6248 (type, in herb. Bot. Mus. Berlin-
IMhlem, phot, and small fragm. Gr.) ; Prov. Sara : moist woods of the
rampa Buena Vista, alt. 500 m., Dec. 9, 1920, "forma raudales
sobre arbustos de 2-4 metros," Steinbach, no. 5169 p. p. (Gr., N. Y.);
5Z'fSi PamP°bosque, alt. 450 m., Apr. 10, 1916, Steinbach, no.
^90 (Brl.); Camino, Prov. Buenavista, alt. 450 m., Mar. 1915,
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Mul*iaristata
«) setifera Rusbv, in herb., herbacea perennis
el fortasse frutescens (basi ignota); caule tereti medulloso purpureo
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berulo; inflorescentia dense glandulari-puberula:
t lns oppositis, caulinis petiolatis ovatis vel ovato-la.uvolatis acuri*
exoPnf;T
UatlS
frratis (basi rotundata vel gradatim angustata Integracepta) membranaceis supra incurvo-puberulis subtus paffldJorifoa
et laxe in nervis pilosis ca. 4 cm. londs et 2 cm. latis. rameis minoribus
lanceolatis; capitulis 12-15 mm. longis sessilibus vel fubeemlibtu
in glomerulos minores dispositis; his aut in glomerulos majores
campanulatos vel hemisphaericos aggregatis aut ad apices inflores-
centiae compositae corymboso-paniculatae versus sublaxe segregatis;
involucri squamis anguste oblongis acutis vel obtusiusculis saepe pur-
pureo-tinctis dense cum glandulis breviter stipitatis et saepe pilis
paucis patentibus eglandulosis ornatis; corollae tubo proprio (ca. 2
mm. longo) et faucibus subcylindricis (ca. 5 mm. longis) purpureis a
glandulis subsessilibus instructis; dentibus limbi albis vel fortasse
roseis; achaeniis heteromorphis, 3 adelphocarpiis 7-11-aristatis,
achaenio intergradienti unico 3-4-aristato, idiocarpio corona scariosa
erosa vel dentata instructo.
—
Bolivia: Dep. Larecaja: Prov. Murillo:
dry hillside, Pongo, alt. about 3500 m., Dr. 0. E. White, no. 168
(type, in herb. N. Y. Bot. Gard., isotype, Gr.).
For citation of further exsiccatae see p. 61.
Dr. H. H. Rusby, finding this novelty among the collections secured
by the Mulford Expedition, has most kindly permitted its publication
in the present paper.
S. soratensis Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 560 (1901). Of
this species three varieties may now be distinguished as follows
:
Var. a. typica, involucri squamis dorso dense patenterque glandu-
lari-puberulis
;
pappo e squamis brevibus solis plus minusve connatis
composito omnino exaristato —For distribution and exsiccatae see
pages 26 and 47.
var. 0. subeglandulosa Hieron., involucri squamis dorso cum
pilis albis eglandularibus incurvis vel crispis ornatis cum vel absque
glandulis paucis sessilibus vel subsessilibus intermixtis; pappo ut
•ipud var. ti/picam squamiformi et exaristato.—Hieron. in Engl. Bot.
Jahrb. xl. 359 (1908).—For further literature, synonymy, distribution
Mid exsiccatae see page 48.
Var. y. mecoyensis, var. nov., involucri squamis dorso ut apud
var subeglatidulomnt cum pilis albis incurvis vel crispis eglandularibus
ornatis; pappo cujusquc arhamii e squamis brevibus plus minusve
connatis et aristis corollas subaequantibus duabus composito.
—
Bolivia: Dept. Tarija: Red Hills, Mecoya, alt. 2745-3050 m.,
April 1864, Pearee (type, in herb. Kew, phot, and small fragm.
Gr.).
Eupatorium (§ Cylindrocephala) Bartlettii, spec, nov., fruti-
cosum glaberrimum; ramis ramulisque oppositis flexuosis tcrctibus
Post exsiccationem tenuiter multicostulatis; foliis oppositis graciliter
pt'Uolati.s oblongis vel ovato-oblongis ad apicem verum obtusiusculum
ndulatis basi
obtusis utrmque viridibus et sublucidis a puncto bene supra basin 3-
nervatis plerisque 8-11 cm. longis 4-5 cm. latis textura subchartaceo-
membranaceis; petiolo 1.3-1.7 cm. longo; capitulis 5-floris sessilibusin
glomerulos paucos laxe paniculatim dispositos plerosque 3-10-capitu-
latos congestis; involucri squamis ca. 15 albido-viridibus obtusis
ca. 4-5-senatim imbricatis dorso glabris striatis ad apicem versus
puberulis; corollis albis glabris graciliter cylindratis; achaeniis (valde
immatuns) 1 mm. longis ut videtur glabris; pappi setis ca. 45 albis
corollas aequantibus vel paullo superantibus.—British Honduras:
San Antonio, May 6, 1931, H. H. Bartlett, no. 13,068 (type, in her-
barium of the University of Michigan, phot, and fragm. Gr.).
So far as known to the writer there are but two other Central
American Eupatoriums of § Cylindrocephala which have about 5-
flowered heads. These are E. sexangulare (Klatt) Robinson and E.
/""'"<; urn Robinson. Both of these have their branches (or at least
branchlets) distinctly angled and their leaf-blades acute to acuminate
at base, thus being distinguishable from the species here described.
It is a pleasure to associate with this interesting plant the name of
its discoverer, Professor H. H. Bartlett of the University of Michigan,
whose courage and diligence in penetrating several of the less explored
parts of Mexico and Central America have brought to scientific
attention this and other novelties.
E. (§ Cylindrocephala) bathyphlebium, spec, nov., ut videtur
sunruticosum vel vere fruticosum; ramulis teretibus foliosis brevissime
tusco-puberuhs; foliis oppositis subsessilibus lanceolatis basi subpetioli-
orme angustatis integris infra mediam partem latissimis ad apicem
^obtusiusculum) gradatim angustatis obscure remoteque crenatis mar-
gine valde revolutis 3.5-5.5 cm. longis 6-10 mm. latis rigidule coriaceis
supra bullatis mnn.,1.,. dahrmmis subtus crebre puncticulatis;corym-
Dis paullo convexis densiusculis puberulis; capitulis sessilibus saepis-
sime bims vel trinis gracilibus 8 mm. longis 2.5 mm. crassis ca. 8-floris;
involucri cylmdrati squamis ca. 5-seriatim imbricatis brunnescentibus
apice rotundatis dorso glaberrimis vel obsolete granulato-puberulis;
floscuhs ex involucro vix exsertis; corollis ca. 4 mm. longis cylindr**;
achaenns deorsum decrescentibus 3 mm. longis atrobrunneis in angulis
P rce nispiduhs.—Venezuela: Amazonas Territory: Cereo Yapacana,
upper Orinoco River, alt. about 1000 m., April, 1931, E. G. Holt &
-
«
.make, no. 711 (Gr.). This highly characteristic and interesting
noveity was submitted by the National Herbarium to which it had
nIrrn.
PreS
v
ent V the National Geographic Society. Its smaU
a ow subentire glabrous leaves readily distinguish it from any of
°ther few"flowered species of § Cylindrocephala. The name
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alludes to the veins of the leaves, these being conspicuously depressed
on the upper surface.
E. (§ Subimbricata) cuchabense, spec, nov., herbaceum vel
suffruticosum erectum ad 1 m. altum post exsiccationem fuscescens;
caule subtereti medulloso mox glabrato post exsiccationem paullo
costato-angulato; internodiis plerisque 3.5-14 cm. longis; foliis
oppositis ovato-lanceolatis caudato-attenuatis et acuminatis argute
serrulatis (dentibus vix 0.5 mm. altis cuspiformibus inter se 3-6 mm.
distantibus) basi gradatim attenuatis subsessilibus anguste perfoliatis
10-16 cm. longis 3-4 cm. latis tenuibus subregulariter penniveniis
utrinque glabriusculis vel glaberrimis; inflorescentia terminali sub-
pyramidata multicapitulata minute fulvescente crispe puberula;
ramulis et pedicellis saepe arcuatis; capitulis ca. 40-floris ca. 8 mm.
altis primo in glomerulos congestis tardius bene pedicellatis ; involucri
squamis ca. 3-seriatim laxe imbricatis plerisque anguste lanceolatis
vel linearibus dorso striatis acutis vel acutiusculis subglabris; corollis
gracillimis ad limbum versus laete purpureis; dentibus limbi brevissi-
mis; styli ramis filiformibus ; achaeniis glabris nigrescentibus ca. 1.8
mm. longis; pappi setis tenuissimis lutescente albidis corollam ae-
quantibus; disco paullo convexo ut videtur glaberrimo —Ecuador:
Province of Esmeraldas, on the Cuchabi River, August, 1904, Father
Sodiro, no. 15 (type, in Bot. Mus. Berlin-Dahlem, phot, and small
frag. Gr.).
This plant so closely resembles in general habit E.
Klatt that it was at first regarded as a possible form of that i
However, its heads are about 40-flowered, while in E. nemorosum
they are mostly 100-200-flowered. The plant is here much smoother,
the indument even on the inflorescence being merely a minute fulves-
cent crisped or incurved puberulence, while in E. nemorosum it is a
longer, more spreading and much paler pilosity. The leaves arc hciv
less definitely provided with a winged petioliform base and are much
more finely and sharply toothed than in E. nemorosum. The corollas
of E. cuchabense are clearly purple while in E. nemorosum they are
white or nearly so. Finally no hairiness, even of the shortest and most
obscure, has been found on the disk in E. cuchabense while in E.
nemorosum it is ordinarily to be observed. Therefore, there seems no
reason to doubt that the plant represents a distinct species.
E. (§ Subimbricata) fragile, spec, nov., habitu laxum, aspectu
primo glabrum sed superne obscure minuteque puberulum; caule
i fragilissimo primo purpureo ad basin lignescenti; interno-
diis plerisque 1-9 cm. longis; ramis oppositis longis flexuosis foliosis;
foliis oppositis graciliter petiolatis subchartaceo-membranaceis ovatis
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acutis grosse serratis basi subtruncatis juventate pubescentibus
maturitate solum obscure in nervis venisque hirtellis supra aetate
rugulosis sublucidis subtus \i\ pallidioribus opacis impunctatis a
basi 3-nervatis 3-4.4 cm. longis 1.5-2.3 cm. latis; petiolo plerumque
8-14 mm. longo; corymbis ramos terminantibu^ mn\«-\U subline-
paucicapitulatis; capitulis ca. 20-floris pedicellatis ca. 7 mm. longis;
involucri squamis valde inaequalibus ca. 3-seriatim imbricatis post
exsiccationem atropurpureis, extimis brevibus lanceolatis acutis
liirtrlhs, intermediis anguste ovato-oblongis acutis, intimis longioribus
lineari-oblongis apice rotundatis glabris; corollis albis glabria 3.2 3.7
min. longis; achaeniis gracilibus atrobrunneis 2.5 mm. longis, angulis
pallidis sursum scabratis; pappi setis 25-30 delicatulis albis corolla
brevioribus.—Peru: sunny canon rock-ledges, alt. about 2750 m.,
very fragile, from a woody caudex, Mito, July 8-22, 1922, Macbride
& Featherstone, no. 1585 (type, in Field Mus., isotype Gr.). Style-
branches and phyllaries said in nature to be pink, though after drying
the former are most often a yellowish or brownish white and the
latter a dark violet purple. Perhaps as close to E. cattacatense Keren.
as to any Peruvian Eupatorium heretofore described, but readily
distinguished by its acute to acuminate outer phyllaries and its
firmer, smaller, at length bullate and nearly glabrate leaves.
E. (§ Subimbricata) gentianoides, comb, nov., Brickellia
genhantndes Robinson, Contrib. Gray Herb, lxviii. 42 (1923). Further
and manifestly conspecific material of this plant, shown by the sub-
sequent and more copious collections of Bornmuller, no. 515, and of
Dusen, no. 14,611, makes clear the fact that the ribs of the achenes
examined in the original specimen (collected by Saint-Hilaire) were
more numerous than ordinarily occur in the species. The later
examined material of the plant has often 5-angled achenes, quite
typical of Eupatorium, and wholly lacks the intermediate ribs. It
thus appears that the greater number of ribs first observed in the Saint-
Hilaire material was of an exceptional and non-characten t c n ture
Ihe occurrence of intermediate secondary ribs is not without pre-
cedent in the great genus Eupatorium. As Brickellia gentianovk*
shows no close habital similarity to any other Brickellia and is geo-
graphically remote from the genus as a whole, it now appears best not
to maintain the species longer in that genus since the single technical
character (the number of ribs of the achenes) because of which it was
origmally referred to Brickellia, has proved inconstant and untrust-
worthy.
E- (§ Subimbricata) hosanense, spec, nov., fruticosum gla-bernmum 2-3 m. altum; caule subtereti brunneo post exsiccationem
paullo costulato; internodiis plerisque 3-4.5 cm. longum; foliis
oppositis graciliter petiolatis ovatis crenato-serratis vel argute ser-
ratis obtusis vel breviter acuminatis basi obtusis vel rotundatis vel
subcordatis supra basin pinnatim 5-nervatis textura firmiter mem-
branaceis utrinque glabra viridibus subtus paullo pallidioribus 5-9
cm. longis 3.5-6 cm. latis; petiolo plerumque 2.5-5.5 cm. longo;
panicula terminali corymbiformi convexa 15 cm. diametro densius-
cula; capitulis ca. 30-floris ca. 8 mm. longis graciliter pedicellatis
;
involucri brevis campanulati ca. 3-seriatim imbricati squamis ca.
17 ovalibus obtusis glabris dorso striatis margine subscareosis minute
erosis; corollis ca. 4 mm. longis roseo-albis; achaeniis gracilibus
glabris 2.5 mm. longis; pappi setis ca. 20 albis tenuissimis corollam
aequantibus.—Bolivia: Department Santa Cruz: Rio Blanco, Cerro
Hosana, alt. 1200 m., Aug. 12, 1917, J. Steinbach, no. 3368 (type, in
herb. Bot. Mus. Berlin-Dahlem, phot, and small fragm. Gr.). This
species appears to have no close relative among the Bolivian Eupa-
toriums thus far recorded, nor has it been possible to place the plant
satisfactorily in any of the species of the adjacent countries.
E. inulaefolium HBK. forma lasiophlebium, forma nova,
nabitu formis typicac et ximvruh itti simile differt indumento; caule
ramisque dense pilosis, pilis tenuissimis moniliformibus attenuatis
purpureo-articulatis patentibus vel paullo dejectis; foliis tenuibus
utrinque viridibus supra sparse papilloso-hirtellis subtus in nervis
venisque Iasio-pilosis in areolis glabris.
—
Brazil: in campo, Serra do
Itatiaia, ca. 2100 m., May 20, 1902, P. Dustn, no. 1161 (type, in
herb. Bot. Mus. Berlin-Dahlem). Though closely sharing the habit,
inflorescence, and floral characters of the common, widely distributed,
and variable species E. inulaefolium HBK. (as broadly interpreted
bv Hieronymus) this plant has a marked difference of indument.
The hairs of its stem and branches are much longer, more clearly
jointed, and purple-tinged, while on the lower surface of the leaves
only the nerves, veins, and veinlets are hairy, the enclosed areolae
being entirely glabrous, which is rarely if ever the case in the typical
form or in forma suaveolens.
E. (§ Eximbricata) pacificum Robinson, fruticosum breviter
pilosum; caulibus erectis vel saepius curvato-adscendentibus superne
ramosis brunneis subteretibus; medulla alba; internodiis 3-10 cm.
Jongis; pilis brevibus patentibus gracilibus attenuatis nodulosis;
foliis oppositis graciliter petiolatis deltoideo-ovatis acuminatis pa-
tenter dentatis sed ad basem late cordatam vel subcordatam versus
totqgrifl utrinque viridibus primo aspectu glabris sed in nervis \ ( nisqu.
Pilosiusculis subtus paullo pallidioribus tenuiter immerseque reti-
culatis membranaceis 2.5-9 cm. longis 2-7 cm. latis, dentibus limbi
1.5-3 mm. altis 2-6 mm. basi latis apice subacutis vel obtusis vel
rotundatis; petiolo patenter pilosiusculo 1-5 cm. longo; corymbis
compositis oppositirameis foliaceo-bracteatis ; capitulis ca. 40-floris;
involucri squamis subaequalibus lanceolato-linearibus acutis 2-3-
seriatim laxe imbricatis maturitate ca. 5 mm. longis, exterioribus
dense pilosiusculis ; corollis albis laeviusculis, tubo proprio gracili 2
mm. longo; faucibus anguste campanulatis 1-1.3 mm. altis; achaeniis
nigris argute angulatis lucidulis 1.5-2 mm. longis sursum et deorsum
paullo attenuatis praecipue in angulis saepe hispidulis; pappi setis ca.
20 albis tenuibus vix scabratis corollam subaequantibus —Proc.
Calif. Acad. Sci. xx. 99 (1931)—Socorro Island, May 27-July 3,
1903, F. E. Barkelew (Univ. Calif.); shrub at summit of Socorro
Island, May 8, 1925, Herbert L. Mason, no. 1666 (type, Calif. Acad.
Sci., isotype, Gray Herb.).
For some years this species has been known to the writer from Mr.
Barkelew's specimens which were too immature to justify description.
The plant has again been collected by Mr. Mason. His material is
so overmature as to have shed nearly all its florets. However, it
is clearly identical with that previously obtained by Barkelew and
together the two collections yield characters sufficient to show the plant
an undescribed endemic species. In many respects it is similar
to E. pazcuarense HBK. and E. conspicuum Kunth & Bouche*, both
of southern-central Mexico. From the former it differs in its much
greater lignescence and its more deltoid-ovate distinctly cordate
leaves which are 3-nerved from the very base. From the latter it
may be readily distinguished by its somewhat coarser and more
spreading pubescence, shorter petioles and by its leaf-blades which
are nerved from the very base, much less toothed toward the base,
and not disposed to be decurrent upon the petiole.
E. (§ Campanuloclinium) phlebodes, spec, nov., ut videtur
herbaceum robustum erectum virgatum 7 dm. vel ultra altitudine
(basi ignotum); caule tereti post exsiccationem costulato 7 mm.
diametro folioso glandulari-puberulo et sparse setuloso; foliis oppositis
et saltim in parte superior! caulis alternis sessilibus late ovatis apice
subacutis margine crenato-serratis basi cordatis vel rotundatis
utnnque scabris fere a basi 5-nervatis venosissimis textura firme
conaceis subtus paullo pallidioribus 6-7.5 cm. longis 3.5-5.2 cm.
latis; corymbo terminali convexo ca. 1.4 dm. diametro glanduloso-
puberulo; pedicellis saepe curvatis vel paullo flexuosis plerisque
1-2.5 cm. longis, capitulis maturis ca. 1.5 cm. altis . ? crassis: involuen
squamis subaequalibus ca. 2-seriatim laxe imbricatis oblanceolatis
acutis ca. 1 cm. longis et 2-3 mm. latis dorso praesertim ad basin
versus hispidulis; corollis gracilibus limbo brevi hispidulis; aehamiis
atrobrunneis deorsum attenuatis saepe curvatis ubique paullo granu-
latis ca. 5.5 mm. longis; pappi setis corollam subaequantibus salmoneo-
albidis barbellatis.—Paraguay: being a portion of inharmonious
material distributed in Dr. Hassler's important series as no. 10,178,
said to have been collected by Mr. T. Rojas, on the plateau and slopes
of the Sierra de Amambay in February, 1908.
This number (10,178) was the one on which Dr. Hassler in Fedde
Rep. Spec. Nov. xi. 173 (1912) based his E. estrellense which he clearly
described as a small-leaved plant of quite different nature and which
he later reduced, in Fedde Rep. Spec. Nov. xiv. 289 (1916), to a variety
of E. lysimachioides Chod. with which it agrees in all essentials. Of
no. 10,178 the writer has examined in all three sheets. Of these
one, in the herbarium of Mr. Cornelio Osten of Montevideo, cor-
responds perfectly with Dr. Hassler's characterization of his E.
estrellense, while the other two, of which one is in the herbarium of
the British Museum of Natural History and the other in Mr. Osten's
herbarium, are both of the exceedingly different plant here described
as E. phlebodes. Of these two sheets the one at the British Museum
may be selected as the type (phot, in herb. Gray), the one in Mr.
Osten's herbarium thus becoming an isotype.
As there evidently has been some confusion in the sorting, number-
ing, or labeling of these sheets of no. 10,178 there is naturally doubt
whether the data on the label applies. However, there can be a
reasonable assumption that both elements distributed under this
number were collected by Mr. Rojas on his memorable journey into
northern Paraguay in 1907-8.
E. tucumanense Lillo & Robinson, Contrib. Gray Herb. xc. 32
(1930). When characterized this species was known only from the
Province of Tucuman in Argentina. It is now possible to record a
Bolivian station as follows: Rio Blanco, Cerro Hosana, Dept. Santa
Cruz, Boliva, alt. 1300 m., Aug. 12, 1917, a plant 2-3 m. high, with
pinkish white flowers, Steinbach, no. 3367 (Brl.).
Mikania (§ Racemosae) chocensis, spec, nov., fruticosa sub-
scandens ad 6-7 m. longa glaberrima; caule tereti post exsiccationem
costulato; internodiis 1-1.4 dm. longis; foliis oppositis petiolatis
oWongis integris caudato-acuminatis basi acutis pallide viridibus
supra basin pinnatim 5-nervatis subtus paullo pallidioribus 10-11
cm. longis ca. 4 cm. latis; nervis venisque supra subimpressis subtus
Prominulentibus; petiolo brunneo ca. 2 cm. longo; appendicibus
stipuliformibus amplexicaulibus lunulatis ca. 2-3 mm. altis crassius-
culis margine cuspidato-denticulatis
;
panicula terminali magna
diffusa; capitulis maturis 6-7 mm. longis graciliter pedicellate race-
mose in ramis ramulisque paniculae dispositis; bracteola ad basin
pedicelli affixa subulata brevi saepe recurvata; involucri squamis
oblongis apice rotundatis ciliolatis dorso brunnescentibus vix nervatis
ca. 3 mm. longis; corollis albis glabris tubo proprio gracili 1.5 mm.
longo; faucibus subcylindrati-campanulatis ca. 1.5 mm. longis;
dentibus limbi ca. 0.5 mm. longis; achaeniis atrobrunneis glabris
2.5 mm. longis; pappi setis ca. 25 lutescenti-albidis corollam subae-
quantibus.—Colombia: Intendencia del Choco: between La Oveja
and Quibdo, Apr. 1, 2, 1931, W. A. Archer, no. 1706 (type, U. S.
Nat. Herb., phot, and fragm. Gr.).
Said to be common and to clamber twenty feet and to bear the
local name of " Blumella." This species, belonging to the relatively
small series of Racemosae, may be placed near the little known M.
fragrans Klatt of Antioquia, but differs clearly in its caudate-*mm-
ate leaves of paler and duller aspect and somewhat different venation,
also by its stipular appendages—structures not present in M. fragrant
so far as known.
M. punctata Klatt, Bull. Soc. Bot. Belg. xxxi. 195 (" 1892" [1893]).
This name, in recent years, has been applied to a fairly common and
widely distributed species of Mikania ranging from Mexico to Bolivia
and Brazil. The writer noticed some years ago that this somewhat
widely used name was, in fact, a later homonym of a Mikania punctata
Gardner of Brazil (Gard. in Hook. Lond. Journ. iv. 118 (1845)), but
as the latter was generally reduced to synonymy it was not felt
needful on its account to displace the later name, for the Vienna
Kules did not insist upon the renaming of a later homonym if the
earlier one had been universally relegated to synonymy. The later
rules of nomenclature resulting from the International Congress
at Cambridge require such renaming of the later homonym, even
where the earlier has been submerged in svnonvmy. Therefore it
becomes necessary to rename M. punctata Klatt.
*
For this purpose it
is possible to raise M. boliviensis Lingelsheim from synonymy, as it
<e(MlH r
" have heen applied to a plant certainly conspecific with 3/.
punctata Klatt. It is true that the types from Mexico and Bolivia,
if closely compared, show some minor differences, but these break
wholly when the material, now available for the species as a whole,
is critically examined.
Hi, rnnymus once referred to the southern Brazilian M. ntifolia
1 >(
•
Lchmann material from Colombia which is clearly identic! with
M. punctata Klatt. After examining the type of the DeCandollean
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species at Geneva the writer is forced to conclude that it is indeed
doubtfully distinct from the more northern plant which has long
been passing as M. punctata Klatt. However, though the inflorescence
is very similar, the leaf-contour is rather conspicuously ilifl'erent.
being in M. vitifolia more numerously and sharply lohed. I 'mliennor.
-.
M. vitifolia is geographically removed. Therefore, until some con-
vincing evidence of intergradation has been observed, it seems best
to keep these plants separate and adopt for the Cordilleran species
the first available name, that is, M. boliviensis Lingelsheim.
Brickellia peninsularis Brandegee, Zoe, v. 160 (1903); Robinson,
Mem. Gray Herb. i. 108, fig. 84 (1917). In describing this species
in my monograph of the genus some years ago I pointed out the fact
that material from the island of Socorro, collected by Barkelew, was
of more compact habit. At the time the observed differences did
not justify any varietal or formal separation of this insular strain.
However, the now much more copious material secured by Mr.
Mason on both Socorro and Clarion Islands discloses several de-
partures from the mainland type. While these distinctions would be
very weak if used for specific segregation, it would seem that they
fully warrant a recognition of the following varieties.
Var. typica, foliis ovatis vel saepe oblongo-ovatis plerisque saltim
quartam partem longioribus quam latis modice tenuiter membranaceis
utrinque tenuiter piloso-hirtellis; pedunculis plerisque 2-7 cm. longis;
corollis in summa parte post exsiccationem plerumque nigrescentibus.
—Lower California: Cape Region, Brandegee, Purpus; Puerto
Escondido, Johnston, no. 4126 (Gr.).
Var. amphithalassa Robinson, foliis subdeltoideo-ovatis vel fere
orbicularibus vix longioribus quam latis firmius membranaceis vel
subcoriaceis utrinque tenuissime et densissime puberulo-hirtellis
;
pedunculis plerisque 8-24 mm. longis; corollis flavidis post exsicca-
tionem vix nigrescentibus.—Contrib. Calif. Acad. Sci. xx. 100 (1931).
—Revillagigedo Islands: Socorro Island: Barkelew, no. 198 (Gr.,
Mo., Univ. Wyo., N. Y., Arn. Arb.); a shrub at Benner's Cove,
May 3, 1925, Mason, no. 1598 (Calif. Acad., Gr.). Clarion Island:
shrub 0.6-1.5 m. high, branched from the base, branches erect, very
brittle, herbage grayish green, forming dominant cover and giving
grayish aspect to the hillsides, Apr. 26, 1925, Mason, no. 1555 (type,
Calif. Acad., isotype, Gr.).
THE STEVIAS OF PERU.
The Genus Stevia and its special classificatory difficulties were
discussed in some detail by the writer in a former paper (Contrib.
Gray Herb. xc. 36-58). Though its pappus is subject to great vari-
ability and at times to disconcerting transitions, it forms nevertheless
a fairly convenient means of dividing the genus into several for the
most part readily recognizable, if not quite mutually exclusive,
sections. Of these three occur in Peru. The first may appropriately
be called § Emtevia since it is nomenclaturally the typical series of
the genus. In it the pappus is prevailingly of a symmetrical nature
being either exaristate, and composed of short subequal often connate
scales alone, or it may be pauciaristate and made up of few (usually
3-5, more rarely 1-8) awns, with or without some scales, the awns
being about as long as the corolla. These pappus-forms are illustrated
in Contrib. Gray Herb. xc. PL I. Figs. I-IV. The transition between
the awned and awnless conditions seems very facile for both are
often found in the same species. Therefore this distinction has little
if any classificatory value as a group character. The actual differential
traits are that 1) its pappus tends strongly to be symmetrical, 2)
its awns, when present, are few (rarely over 5), and 3) its awns when
they occur are about the length of the corolla.
The second section has a pappus which is usually unsymmetrical,
being composed of scales of conspicuously unequal length, the long-
est rarely over a fourth to half the length of the corolla. Sometimes
one or two of these longer scales become awn-tipped or developed
into actual awns. This second section may appropriately be called
the § Breviaristatae after its earliest recorded and perhaps most
characteristic species S. breviaristata Hook. & Am. The types of
pappus to be found in this section are illustrated by Robinson, L ft,
Figs. V-VI and XII-XIII.
In the third section the pappus is symmetrical and multiaristate
(at least in the adelphocarps), the awns being normally 10-25 (-30)
in number and about equalling the corolla in length. This section
was called Multiaristatae by DeCandolle, Prod. v. 122 (1836) and is
appropriately typified by S. multiaristata Spreng.
For a satisfactory phylogenetic interpretation and arrangement
of these sections we must await a very much better knowledge of the
genetic and geographic factors in the origin and development
of
the genus than is now at hand. As to the most logical sequence
ot
the sections, it may be noticed that Stevia is ordinarily placed between
Ageratum and Eupatorium. This being the case and Stevia, as
to
pappus, being somewhat intermediate between these genera, it is
clear that § Eustevia, with its pappus of few and subsymmetrically
arranged scales, should be placed next (i. e. on the side toward)
Agtratitm and that $ MiiHiaristatae, which at times suggests actual
transition to Eupatorium should be placed as close as feasible to
that genus.
The literature of the Peruvian Stevias is of slight extent and ex-
ceedingly scattered. In no work hitherto published have more than
four members of the genus been attributed to the country and no
attempt has thus far been made to contrast or key any of the Peruvian
The treatment here presented, though the result of considerable
study and the examination of most of the pertinent types, as well as
the Stevia material in several of the most important herbaria both
in Europe and in America, is confessedly tentative. While it has
seemed best to distinguish on more or less convincing evidence no
less than twenty-four species of Stevia as native in Peru, several of
these are still very inadequately known—in some cases from a single
specimen each. On this account it is often impossible to indicate
the natural ranges or to estimate the degree of variability occurring
in the entities characterized and likely to obliterate at least some of
their distinctions, when these plants have received the needful rep-
resentation in herbaria and, if feasible, comparison in living material.
However, notwithstanding its limitations from lack of adequate
material, the present paper not only brings together information
previously available only after prolonged search in scattered literature,
but furnishes what has not heretofore existed, namely a specific
key to the Stevias of Peru in which the more obvious of their distinc-
tions are brought out. It is therefore hoped that it will prove helpful
and stimulating to further study of this difficult but highly interesting
group.
Key to the Stevias op Peru.
a. Pappus (mostly symmetrical or nearly so) sometimes exaris-
tate and composed solely of subequal short scales, some-
times pauciaristate with at least the adelphocarps (1-) 3-5
(-7)-awned, the awns about equalling the corollas § 1 Eu-
b. Inflorescence lax, mature pedicels as long as or often much
longer than the involucre c.
c Pappus merely coroniform 1. 8.
c Awns present (at least in the pappus of the adelphocarps),
about equalling the corollas 2. S. cathartica.
b. Inflorescence or its parts denser; pedicels none or shorter
than the involucre d.
d. Leafblade (exclusive of the cuneately winged petiole)
broadly ovate. . . .e.
may be sought specimens of no. 9 (S. galeopsidifolia)
with subequal pappus-scales
Leafblade rhombic-ovate to oblong, rarely more than
/. Phyllaries dorsally covered with short incurved or
crisped glandless hairs with some sessile glands inter-
/. Phyllaries dorsally beset with short straight spreading
gland-tipped hairs or stipitate glands g.
g. Leaves gradually narrowed to an acute apex but
abruptly contracted to an obtusish or rounded or
', :
.''....
h. Leaves at full maturity finely white-punctate
above; heads in fastigiately branched clusters;
phyllaries wn I broal white.
6. S. leucosticta.
h. Leaves not white-punctate; heads in dense many-
headed glomerules; corolla-tube and throat red
to deep purple 7. S. Macbridei.
Pappus asymmetrical, composed of conspicuously unequal
tipped; these awned scales rarely more then half as long as
the corollas § 2 Breviaristatae . . . . i.
i. Heads 12-15 mm. lone; . nearly gla-
brous, about 2 cm. wide, firmly membranaceous 8. S. Penneltn.
t. Heads about 10 mm. long; leaves w
pilose on both surf a,-.
Pappus (at least of the adelphocarps) symmetrical, composed
nf many, mini _; - , mailing the
''"|-'>llas§:iMuLTlARlSTATAB....
<7
j. Inflorescence lax; mature pedicel al».ut c<|UMlliiig or often
much exceeding the involucre k.
/. Leaves (in well separated pairs) ovate /.
I. Stem and leaves pilose (hairs white and jointed); leaves
(
broadly ovate and dbtu.se 10. -s - ">""'"
'
1. Stem and leaves glabrous or nearly so; leaves rhombic- UMrBrnP
ovate, acutish to acuminate H ,v >' ( """
.
k. Leaves (crowded) linear '.....' .' .' .' .' .'
.
. .
.'
.
12.' S. ><
_ '..:•
orbicular
. . . . n.
n. Erect or suberect, mostlv 3 dm. or more in height . .
o. Leaves amplexicaul b
of the ovate or obovate blade 14
o. Leaves not amplexicaul. ...p.
p. Inner ph toothed at sun
(a perceptible mucro being developed in
middle of s slightly retuse tip)
Inner phyllaries entire or nearly so q.
q. Outer phyllaries dorsally covered with incurved
or crisped white glandless hairs (some sessile
glands being often interspersed) or rarely sub-
glabrous
. . . . r.
mostly less than half as wide as long s.
s. Stems many-branched above; branches
(10-13 cm. long) bearing 6-8 elliptical
round-tipped often alternate bracteal
leaves; corollas apparently white. .16. 8. peliolata.
s. Stems mostly 3-5-branched at summit;
branches (3-7 cm. long) bearing 1-2
pairs of lanceolate acutish bracts t.
t. Leaves subconcolorous, obtuse or merely
acutish, mostly 6-10-toothed on each
tuse; corolla-throat purple 17. S. cuzcoensis.
t. Leaves markedly paler beneath, acumi-
nate, about 12-toothed on each side;
phyllaries acute to attenuate; corollas
white 18. S. punensis.
r. Stem-leaves broadly ovate, mostly about two-
thirds as wide as long u.
u. Heads 12-15 mm. long, in rather loose sub-
fastigiate glomerules; stems in clumps
from a woody caudex, loosely ascending
from an often decumbent base; awns of
the adelphocarps mostly 9-12, scarcely
equalling the corollas 19. S. puberula.
u. Heads 9-11 mm. long, practically sessile in
dense glomerules; stem herbaceous ap-
parently single and erect; awns of the
adelphocarps 6-8, slightly exceeding the
corollas 20. S. Pearcei.
set with short spread-
ing gland-tipped hairs (a few glandless hairs
v. Leaves lanceolate to narrowly rhombic-ovate,
usually less than half as wide as long . . . .w.
w. Leaves membranaceous, sparsely but per-
w. Leaves chartaceo-subcoriaceous, glabrous
or nearly so, conspicuously paler beneath.
7. S. Macbridei var. anomala.
v. Leaves more broadly ovate, usually more
than half as wide as long . . . . x.
x. Leaves chartaceous, bluntly serrate, the
teeth directed forward, rarely over 0.5
mm. high . .22. S. Lechleri.
doubly crenate; teeth spreading, rounded
at tip, the largest as much as 2 mm. high.
Dwarf, matted, not over 1 dm. high, with short pro-
cumbent or prostrate stems and small sessile ellip-
tical leaves (about 1 cm. long) 24. N. Mmuhmti.
1.
S. urticaefolia Billb. Slender erect ascendingly much branched
herbaceous perennial, 7-12 dm. high, sometimes a little woody at
the base, sparingly pilose; leaves opposite (except the uppermost),
short-petioled, rhombic-ovate, usually acute at both ends, membrana-
ceous; panicle diffuse; corollas in the typical variety (the only one
thus far seen from Peru) with violet-purple tube and throat, the
teeth white or roseate; achenes alike, awnless, surmounted by a crown
of short often somewhat connate scales.—Billb. in Thunb. PL Bras.
Dec. i. 13 (1817); Herrera, Estud. Fl. Dep. Cuzco, 187 (1930).
Cuzco: Prov. Quispicanchi : Distr. Oropesa, at Huasao, alt. 3200 m., Her-
rera, no. 893 (Brl.)
[Brazil, Bolivia.]
2. S. cathartica Poepp. Suffruticose, erect, 4 dm. or more in
height; stems slender, leafy, unbranched up to the rounded to ovoid
loose leafy-bracted inflorescence; leaves opposite, ovate-oblong,
narrowed at both ends, serrate, pubescent, the cauline very short-
petioled; the branches of the panicle corymbose at the summit;
mature pedicels about equalling the involucres; involucral scales
acute, dorsally pubescent; pappus said to be 5-awned, the awns
equalling the corollas and alternating with as many short scales.
Nov. Gen. ac Spec. iii. 55 (1845).
SPARTMENT NOT ASCERTAINED: CaSSapi, OD. SU
,
Poeppig (Nat. Hist. Mus. Vienna, phot. Gr.)
Known as yet only from the type-specimen, this species appears
suspiciously close to awn-bearing forms of S. urticaefolia occurring
in Bolivia and Brazil. However, the leaves are somewhat narrower
and more oblong in outline and the cauline more shortly petioled.
Rediscovery and more copious material will be essential before the
real status of this plant can be confidently determined.
3. S. pabloensis Hieron. Perennial herb or underslirub, erect,
0.7-1.5 m. high, sparingly hirtellous to villous below, glandular-
puberulent in the inflorescence; leaves opposite, the main cauline
with the expanded portion of the blade broadly ovate, obtusish,
crenate-serrate, half to more than two-thirds as wide as long, sparingly
glandular-villous on both surfaces, raised on a slender cuneately
winged petioliform base; panicle-branches ascending; heads 10-1-
mm. long, sessile to shortly pedicelled; corollas deep purple as to tube
and throat, the limb roseate to white; achenes alike, crowned by a
short awnless scale-pappus.—Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xl. 364
i gorge, alt.
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4. S. rhombifolia HBK. Erect perennial, herbaceous or at times
frutescent, from incurved-puberulent to somewhat conspicuously
and densely pilose; leaves (except the uppermost) opposite, sessile or
short-petioled, rhombic-ovate, acutish to acuminate; heads small,
6-9 mm. long, sessile or shortly pedicellate in dense corymbously
disposed glomerules; phyllaries narrowly oblong, acute, usually pale
green, incurved-puberulent; corollas mostly white or pink, rarely
a rather deep purple; achenes crowned by a scale-pappus with or
without 1-4 awns about equalling the corollas.—Nov. Gen. et Spec,
iv. 143 (1820); Robinson, Contrib. Gray Herb. xc. 132 (1930), which
see for further literature, synonymy and varietal subdivision.
A highly variable species, probably the most widespread and
abundant of the genus though relatively rare in the Southern Hemi-
sphere. The typical variety with most of its achenes 3 (l-4)-awned
has thus far not been verified as occurring in Peru, where, however,
the following varieties are of at least occasional occurrence.
Var. uniaristata (DC.) Sch.-Bip. Most of the achenes awnless
and crowned merely with a scale-pappus, but a few single awns to
be found in each inflorescence.—Linnaea, xxv. 279 (1853); Robinson,
Contrib. Gray Herb. xc. 134 (1930), xcvi. 41 (1931). S. uniaristata
DC. Prod. v. 120 (1836).
This variety, though early given a certain nomenclatural status,
is probably only the expression of an occasional intermediate tendency
between the typical awn-bearing variety of the species and the
following awnless variety.
Var. stephanocoma Sch.-Bip. Achenes all exaristate, crowned
merely by a scale-pappus.—Linnaea, xxv. 279 (1853); Robinson,
Contrib. Gray Herb. xc. 134 (1930), xcvi. 34, 41 (1931).
Amazonas: Chachapoy.'^ Gr.. Gen.).
Cuzco: valley of the Rio Apurfmac, Herrera (Field Mus.).
Department not indicated: McLean (K).
[Mexico, Central America, Venezuela, Colombia and Ecuador.]
5. S. soratensis Hieron. Erect perennial, herbaceous or nearly
so, 4-10 dm. high, sparingly glandular-pilose; leaves opposite, petio-
late, lanceolate-ovate, gradually narrowed from near the base to an
acute or attenuate apex, serrate-dentate, obtuse, rounded or even
subcordate at base; petiole about 1 cm. long, scarcely if at all winged;
heads (about 1 cm. long) sessile in dense convex corymbously dis-
posed glomerules; phyllaries (about 7 mm. long) densely beset dorsally
with stoutish-stiped glands, often purple-tinged; corollas deep purple;
achenes unlike, four of them bearing a short scale-pappus, the fifth
(idiocarp) wholly destitute of pappus.—Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb.
xxviii. 560 (1901).
Cuzco: Paucartambo,
i
Checacupe, on open rocky bank, alt, 3400-3450 r
eld Mus.).
[Bolivia.]
With its copious deep purple flowers this must be a rather handsome
species. The leaves, of a shape rather unusual in the genus, are
commonly (though not always) reflexed, the point being toward the
ground. The Peruvian material examined agrees admirably with the
typical (i. e. the more glandular) form of this Bolivian species.
6. S. leucosticta Robinson. Weak, rather slender, loosely and
flexuously branched glabrous perennial herb, 8-10 dm. high; leaves
(except the bracteal) opposite, sessile or subsessile, lanceolate, acute
or gradually narrowed to a rounded tip, shallowly crenate-serrate
to subentire, finely sprinkled with sessile at length chalky-white
glands; heads (about 12 mm. long) sessile or nearly so, somewhat
fastigiately clustered at the ends of long slender flexuous panicle-
branches; phyllaries lanceolate-linear, acute, green, gland-sprinkled;
achenes 1-3-awned, bearing also some scales and often an awn or
two much shorter than the others.—Contrib. Gray Herb. xcvi. 8
(1931).
Huantjco: on a southwestern slope, alt. about 2750 m., Macbride & Feather-
stone, no. 1382 (Field Mus., Gr.).
7. S. Macbridei Robinson. Erect perennial herb, a little woody
toward the base, finely glandular-puberulent, 6-12 dm. high; leaves
opposite or in part alternate, oblong-ovate, obtuse, crenate-serrate
to subentire, shortly petioled or subsessile, glabrous or inconspk
hirtellous above, paler and glabrous or obscurely hirtellous
nerves beneath, at full maturity apt to become chartaceo-membra-
naceous; heads (about 12 mm. long) sessile in dense corymbously
disposed clusters; phyllaries mostly dark purple, about 7 mm. long,
acute, densely glandular-hispid; corolla-throat dark red, the lobes
white.—Contrib. Gray Herb. xcvi. 9 (1931).
^ar. a
. typica. Achenes alike, all awnless and crowned only by
a scale-pappus (0.2-0.4 mm. long).
Huanuco: on "grass-shrub slope," Mite, alt. about 2750 m., Macbride &
" ! (VldMus,Gr)
Af«?^ StiePpgr,?Sy northwestern slope, Rio Blanco, alt. about 3660 m ;;
Bl^^.Arftfo^ ^' ,no - 663 (™ Mus., Gr.); open ilanco, alt. 3000-3500 m., KiUip & Smith, no. 21,768 (Gr., N. Y.).
JunIn: Tarma, Espesto, i
in part (Gr.).
Wirum t exact locality: Gay, no. 355 (Par., phot, and fragm. Gr.);
Wilkes Exped. (IT. S.).
Var. 0. anomala Robinson, I.e. Heterocarpous, the achenea unlike,
four of them 7-10-awned, the awns about equalling the corollas, the
fifth achene (idiocarp) crowned by scales (0.2-0.4 mm. long) and
1-3 awnlets much shorter than the corollas.
Lima: Oroya, Townsend, no. 1521 (U. S.).
JuNfN: open <• Canyon, south of Huancayo, alt. 3150
m., Killip & Smith, no. 22,158 in part (Gr.).
Cuzco: Ollantaytambo, alt. about 3000 m., Cook & Gilbert, no. 363 (U. S.,
This is a species in which the usually practicable and convenient
distinction between §§ Eustevia and Midtiaristatac breaks down.
Without apparent change in any of its other traits this plant occurs
either in the homocarpous awnless state or the heterocarpous condi-
tion with many-awned adelphocarps.
8. S. Pennellii Robinson. Decumbent perennial herb about 3-4
dm. high; stem purple, hirtellous, glandular-puberulent in the in-
florescence; leaves opposite, petiolate, obtuse to acutish, serrate,
ciliolate, the expanded part of the blade raised on a cuneately winged
petioliform base, firmly membranaceous, 3-nerved, nearly or quite
glabrous on both surfaces; heads (12-15 mm. long) sessile in dense
somewhat corymbously disposed clusters; phyllaries dark purple,
oblouir-lanceolate, acute, delicately glandular-puberulent; corollas
with short proper tube and much longer subcylindric throat both
dark purple, the lobes of the limb piukish-whitc: aclinics sulxqiial:
pappus of few short awnless scales and 1-2 shortly awned scales
(about 2 mm. in length).—Contrib. Gray Herb. c. 7 (1932).
Cuzco: on grassy slope, Paso de Tres Cruces, Cerro de Cusilluyoc, Pennell,
no. 13,883 (Gr., Field Mm.).
9. S. galeopsidifolia Hieron. Upright perennial herb, finely
pilose; leaves opposite, slender-petioled, the blades subdeltoid-ovate,
acute, coarsely crenate-dentate, nearly truncate to subcordate at
base; phyllaries pale green, subscarious, nearly smooth; achenes all
bearing a short scale-pappus, the scales at first appearing subequal
but at full maturity definitely unequal, the shorter about 0.4 mm.
long, but 1-2 of the others nearly twice this length and slightly
aristulate.— Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 719 (1897).
Cuzco: Ollantaytambo alt. about 3000 m., Cook & Gilbert, nos. 408 (U. S.,fragm. Gr.) and 414 (U. S., fragm. Gr.).
10. S. andina Robinson. Herbaceous perennial, 5-9 dm. high,
pilose; leaves opposite, petiolate (or raised on a slender cuneate
petioliform base of the blade) broadly ovate, obtuse; inflorescence
a lax compound corymb; pedicels at maturity usually longer than the
involucre; corollas with red-purple tube and throat and white lobes;
achenes unlike, four of them 9-12-awned, the fifth awnless or with
but a single awn.—Contrib. Gray Herb. xcvi. 3 (1931). S. elatior
as used by Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxxvi. 463 (1905), not HBK.
Amazonas: Chachapoyas, Mathews (K, phot. Gr ).
Cuamabca: CaUafc « .'
„ 669 (Bri.).
[Ecuador.] '
U.S. Herrerae Robinson. Habit of the preceding but with stem
and leaves nearly or quite glabrous; leaves rhombic-ovate, acutish
to acuminate; inflorescence tending to be even more lax than in the
preceding, pedicels at full maturity often 2-3 times as long as the
involucre; corollas with throat deep purple and lobes white; achenes
unlike, adelphocarps (3-4) each 8-9-awned, idiocarps (1-2) awnless
or 1-awned.—Contrib. Gray Herb. c. 5 (1932).
M™UZS : 7ali5 ?e San Miguel, Machupicchu, alt. 2400 m., Herrera (Field
SKK!w T-^ragm " ,Gr:); Valley of the Apurfmac, Herrera IW n * k K?Xhbltmg °nly lnflorescence and the uppermost leaves) is doubtful
n " th?a ™ 7
reP?^nts™lJ a lightly puberulent but scarcely glandular formof this speciea irescence.
on w^f^^"1^?.' betwe^ Huanta and Rio Apurfmac, alt. 2800 m.,
,..
" ;:
'
'
•
-"
'
:. • •
Without indication of department: Mathews (N. Y.).
12 S.multiaristataSpreng. Erect very leafy-stemmed perennial,
4-6 dm. high, grayish-puberulent with fine white incurved or crisped
glandless hairs but the inflorescence and phyllaries closely beset with
short straight gland-tipped hairs; leaves lanceolate-linear, acute at
both ends, entire or obscurely few-toothed; achenes alike or nearly
so, 18-2o-awned.—Syst. iii. 449 (1826); Robinson, Contrib. Gray
Herb. xc. 71 (1930), which see for further lit., synon. etc.
flW T ??0U1 l0CaUty' .Mathews <<ex herb. Lambert" (K).[Uruguay and eastern Argentina.]
Unfortunately the Mathews specimen which stands for the Peruvian
occurrence of this species is quite without more exact data. Until
the plant, otherwise known only from Uruguay and eastern Argentina,
has been rediscovered in Peru, its presence as a native in the country
must be regarded as doubtful.
S. polyphylla DC. Slender
,
.
high; stem densely incurved-pu^ ul ,
very leafy; leaves (often proliferous in the axils) linear, entire, shortlyZLS„V^^^"* P^*> heads sessile in"
amies; phyllanes broadly oblong, slight]
summit, dorsally spreading-pubescent-
corollas purplish; achenes unlike, the adelphocarps 16-20-awned, the
u^iocarp (single) crowned with linear scales and about 4 awns.-
tra^ Gr.V'
inter Peruvianas et Panamenses herb. Haenke." (Gen., phot, and
This plant excellently preserved in the Prodromus herbarium at
the Geneva Conservatory of Botany, seems never to have been re-
discovered in nature. In habit it rather closely simulates the Argen-
tine S. mercedensis Hieron. but has almost twice as many pappus-
awns and has broader, blunter and somewhat toothed phyllaries
14 S. melissaefolia (Lam.) Sch.-Bip. Perennial herb or under-
snrub; stem decumbent, curved-ascending, often flexuous, very leafy
densely glandular-puberulent
; leaves opposite, sessile by a narrowed
but somewhat amplexicaul base, membranaceous, oval to more often
obovate, obtuse or rounded at apex, crenate-serrate; heads sessile
in hemispherical to subglobose glomerules; these single or clustered
(mostly by 3's) at the ends of the branches; corolla-throat purple
the lobes white or pink; achenes unlike; adelphocarps (usually 4)9-12 awned; idiocarp (mostly single) awnless but crowned by a scale-
pappus.-Linnaea, xxv. 291 (1853). Eupatorivm melissaefolium Lam.
End. n. 411 (1786). Mikania melissaefolia (Lam.) Willd. Spec. PI
m. 1747 (1804). Nothites latifolia Cass. Diet. xxxv. 163 (1825)
Sterna dodecachaeta DC. Prod. v. 122 (1836). Nothites melissaefolia
(Lam.) DC. 1. c. 186 (1836).
Lima: Abadia (Gen., phot. Gr.); stonv ground on sloDes of mountains on
granite alt. 300-750 m., Weberbauer, no. 35W, fragm. Gr) -on stony ^ou?d
no KQ.™ ,formation Amancaes Mountains, alt. 200-400 m., Weberbauer,
5Qfi<i% !?rif frag^ ' NGr " ); Sand7. Iomas aIone the sea ' Lurin > Macbride, no.
^^^^X^Sl^^ 80uthwest of Matucana '
Without indication of department: Dombey ace. to Lamarck.
15. S. Hoppii Robinson. Probably herbaceous and perennial (the
base unknown); stems very slender, erect, glandular-puberulent
when young; leaves (except the uppermost) opposite, subsessile,
lanceolate-ovate, obtusish, crenate-serrate; heads (about 14 mm. long)
shortly pedicelled in flattish somewhat fastigiate terminal corymbs;
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phyllaries thin, green, glandular-puberulent, the outer acute, entire,
the inner usually subtrifid at the apex, a small mucro being perceptible
in the middle of a somewhat retuse summit; corollas claret-colored at
least as to the subcylindrical throat, the lobes pale, probably pink;
achenes unlike, the 4 adelphocarps 14-16-awned, the idiocarp awnless
and crowned merely by an erose scarious border (0.5 mm. high).—
Contrib. Gray Herb. c. 6 (1932).
an^SfrL; ploTor.f "°° "' *"****•
H™ *°* 3 «• phot " *>
While not strongly marked, this very slender plant of the Are-
quipa region cannot be as yet connected satisfactorily with any other
16. S. petiolata (Cass.) Sch.-Bip. Smoothish much branched
herb; leaves opposite and (the upper) alternate, short-petioled, oval
to elliptical or obovate, obtuse to rounded at the tip, serrate from
about the middle, subglabrous to finely incurved-puberulent at least
on the nerves beneath, 2.5 cm. long, 8-15 mm. wide, cuneate and
entire toward the base; branches many, ascending, their terminal
glomerules of heads together forming a convex or flattish compound
corymb; heads sessile or nearly so, about 1 cm. long; phyllaries
oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, very finely (sometimes obsoletely) in-
curved-puberulent; corollas apparently white; achenes unlike, the
4 adelphocarps 12-16-awned, the idiocarp awnless but crowned by
a scale-pappus.—Linnaea, xxv. 291 (1853). Nothites petiolata Cass.
Diet xxxv. 166 (1825); DC. Prod. v. 186 (1836). Sterna 1
Ball, Journ. Linn. Soc. xxii. 43 (1885).
thi^nllnfh^K
6 dt/ oiJjm^Dombey ace. to Cassini (Dombey material of
ffist at pJS ^
een
-
fou
^ (without data) in the herbarium of the Mus. Nat.
nresumahlvT n
e&
™f }t' ! ' ;uul fraKm. dr.). l>.-injr
descrinST °f th.e °ngnal c,,Ul - 1111 drew his
trib Fl Dpn rP&nC^ : SS ' Icrrera - Con-
Hist Nat Lm(mg) y S record ' first Published by Hicken, Apunt.
Without exact locality: von Besser (Brl., trac. Gr.).
Under the genus Stevia, to which the plant manifestly belongs,
this species is very unhappily, indeed misleadingly, named. Its
petioles (rarely as much as 6-8 mm. long) while significant to Cassini
in differentiating his novelty from the other species of Nothites as
ne was then limiting that genus, become a relatively obscure feature
in sterna, where petioles are often much n
veloped.
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1/. S cuzcoensis Hieron. Herbaceous or suffruticose, shortly
incurved-puberulent, usually branched from the base, the branches
often yirgate, leafy, erect or ascending, 2-5 dm. high; leaves (except
sometimes the uppermost) opposite, rhombic-ovate to
-lanceolate,
aciitish, serrate except for the cuneately narrowed entire shortly
petioled base, 0.5-4 cm long, 10-18 (-20) mm. wide; corymbs rather
dense; heads 10-12 mm. long, subsessile in closely clustered glomerules;
pbyllanea green or often purple, acutish to rounded at apex, incurved-
puberulent; corollas mostly with deep purple tube and throat and
with roseate lobes; achenes unlike, the (3-)4 adelphocarps each
12-18-awned, the awns purple, about equalling the corollas, the 1
(-2) idiocarps crowned by a scale-pappus (1-1.5 mm. high) .-Hieron.
in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xl. 363-364 (1908); Herrera, Contrib. Fl. Dep.
Cuzco, 198, also Chlor. Cuzc. 85 (1926) and Estud. Fl. Dep. Cuzc.
187 (1930).
v
Cuzco: hills, Sacsahuaman, alt. 3500-3600 m., Weberbauer, no. 4851 (Brl
nnio^'/f GT.),Penneil,
??-J#553 (Gr ; nj PenneU no .
Htwlnrl *"'" 9 ' "' M ° "'•' ( ''"' l ' M '~ l IN lntlda ' ^rrera,
m l 7t5 ^Gr-); O lantaytambo, alt. about 3000 m., Cook & Gilbert, nos. 362(U. 8., fragm. Gr.) and 489 (U. S., fragm. Gr. : /'
iviusj likewise from Ollantaytambo, probably consisting of weak lateral
branches, also doubtfully referred to this species.
18. S. punensis Robinson. Erect herbaceous perennial, smooth-
ish, 2-2.5 dm. high; stem (denuded below by the falling of the leaves)
very leafy above; leaves opposite, the cauline shortly petiolate,
rhombic-ovate, acuminate, serrulate, cuneate and entire toward the
base, 3-3.6 cm. long, 1-1.5 cm. wide; inflorescence subfastigiately
branched, the branchlets very finely glandular-puberulent; heads
sessile or shortly pedicelled, 15 mm. long; phyllaries acute to attenuate,
almost glabrous dorsally except for a few scattered sessile glands;
corollas white; achenes unlike, the 3 adelphocarps each 10-12-awned,
the awns purplish and about equalling the corollas, of the 2 idiocarps
1 crowned only with scales, the other with scales and about 3 unequal
awns all much shorter than the corollas.—Contrib. Gray Herb. c.
8 (1932).
oJ£FNO: Prov- Sandia: Cuyocuyo, in high loosely shrubby meadows, alt.3700 m
., Web, hot. and fragm. Gr.).
-inis plant when examined by the writer many years ago was referred with
much hesitation to the little known S. Lechleri Hieron., under which name it
may have been distributed. Subsequent study has clearly demonstrated that
«ie plant is not S. Lechleri, nor apparently any other hitherto described
19. S. puberula Hook. Decumbent or suberect herb or under-
shrub, 0.3-2 m. high, finely puberulent with white incurved or crisped
gUttdless hairs; leaves (except sometimes the upper ones) opposite,
shortly petioled, the mature cauline broadly ovate to suborbicular,
crenate-serrate; heads (about 15 mm. long) sessile or shortly pedicelled
in dense corymbously disposed glomerules; phyllaries (8 mm. long)
incurved-puberulent to smoothish except for sessile glands; corollas
white or pink (Barclay); achenes unlike, the 4 adelphocarps each
about 10-awned, the single idiocarp crowned by a scarious border of
connate scales and 1-2 awnlets (1-1.2 mm. long) —Bot. Miscel. ii.
225 (1831); DC. Prod. v. 123 (1836).
Lima: Valley of Canta, Cruckshanks (K, phot. Gr.), Wilkes Exped. (U. S.);
open rocky banks along Rio Chillon, above Obra
{,9r1-iS reldMu8.);openri)ck-7 6 • .< | . ,; I ;,-., X. V..Field Mus.); Matucana, Martinet (Par., phot, and fragm. Gr.), Macbride &
Featherstone ti , j NIus) and 482
(Field Mus.); Yanahuanca, .!/.-• • le&l • qo.1288(G
54F870r:B^^KeU
b0
M
e
„s
H
^
ytM,i
•
R"' ^^tym, WeierUuer, no.
Department not indicated: Serra de Puruchucas, Barclay, no. 2266 (K.).
20. S. Pearcei Robinson. Tall erect herbaceous perennial with
round purple shortly incurved-puberulent and leafy stem; leaves
opposite, the cauline slender-petioled, ovate, narrowed to an obtusish
tip, crenate-serrulate, green on both surfaces, above at first incurved-
puberulent, later glabrescent except for the depressed nerves, below
finely incurved-puberulent, membranaceous in texture; heads (9-
11 mm. long) sessile in dense paniculately disposed glomerules;
corollas white, covered even to the oval obtuse lobes of the limb with
sessile glands; achenes unlike, the 4 adelphocarps each 6-8-awned,
the awns slightly longer than the corollas, the idiocarp nearly or
quite destitute of pappus.—Contrib. Gray Herb. c. 7 (1932).
Htianuco:
Pearce, no. 10'
; land, dry hillsides, etc., Huanaco, Mufia, &
A species named for its discoverer, Richard William Pearce, an
English horticultural explorer employed by Veitch.
21. S. Weberbaueri Robinson. Procumbent or ascending under-
shrub, glandular-puberulent above, 3 dm. high; leaves opposite,
sessile or nearly so, lanceolate to narrowly rhombic-ovate, acute to
obtuse, serrate except for the entire cuneate base, membranaceous,
2-3 cm. long, 6-10 mm. wide, shortly puberulent; heads 14-16 mm.
long sessile or nearly so in dense corymbously disposed clusters;
phyllaries narrowly oblong, shortly pointed, 8-8.5 mm. long, dorsally
glandular-puberulent; corollas slender, roseate with paler lobes;
locarps each 10-16-awned (awns about
diocarp awnless, coronulaie with short
more or less connate scales.—Contrib. Gray Herb. xcvi. 16 (1931).
nmSSSuSt^ST f°rmation ' alt - 32°° m -' Carumas, Weherha^ no -
oi¥^A; R^\° Blanca > °Pen hillsides, alt. 3000-3500 m., KiUip A- Smith, no21,673 (Gr.); near Oroya, alt. 3000-4000 m., Kalmbom, do. 18 (V. S., Mn.l
22. S. Lechleri Hieron. Perennial, herbaceous or perhaps suf-
fruticose; stem simple to the inflorescence, leafy, glabrate below,
finely glandular-puberulent above; leaves opposite, broadly though
rhombically ovate, obtusish, crenate-serrate except for the cuneate
petioliform basal portion, nearly glabrous except for scattered hairs
on the nerves beneath
; heads sessile in close clusters ; these terminating
the curved-ascending branches of the rather loose inflorescence:
phyllaries ti mm. long, acutish, subscarious, purplish toward the tip,
dorsally glandular-puberulent; achenes unlike, the 3 adelphocarps
6-11-awned, the 2 idiocarps exaristate but surmounted by a coroni-
form pappus.—Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 727 (1897).
Department not indicated: in grassy places, Tabina, Lechler, no. 1882
(Brl., phot. Gr.).
With this little known plant, it has not been found possible exactly
to match any subsequently collected material. A more satisfactory
knowledge of the species must await its rediscovery and the examina-
tion of further specimens.
23. S. cajabambensis Hieron. Suffruticose, 5-6 dm. high, erect
or curved-ascending; leaves (except the uppermost) opposite, the
lower cauline broadly ovate, obtuse, coarsely and irregularly crenate-
dentate except for the entire cuneate petioliform base, membranaceous,
above sparingly and very shortly puberulent and sprinkled with
sessile glands, beneath sparsely villous; heads closely sessile to dis-
tinctly pedicelled in rather small loosely and corymbously disposed
sometimes subfasciculate clusters; phyllaries narrow, acutish to
shortly acuminate, about 9 mm. long, densely beset on the back
with stipitate glands; corollas probably roseate; achenes unlike, the
4 adelphocarps each 8-10-awned, the idiocarp awnless and crowned
by somewhat connate scales.—Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xl. 367
(1908).
Ancachs: below the Hacienda Cajabamba, Weberbauer. no. 3124 (Brl.,
phot. Gr.).
Lima: Huamantanga, Mathews, no. 563 (Gr., N. Y.).
This is very close to S. puberula Hook, and may well prove only
a glandular form of that plant. However, until these species are
better known and transition has been demonstrated, they may be
24. S. Mandonii Sch.-Bip. Dwarf matted high Andean perennial;
stems prostrate or ascending, rarely over 1 dm. long, leafy; leaves
opposite, sessile or nearly so, elliptical, obtuse or mostly rounded at
tip, shallowly 1-3-toothed on each side above the middle, entire
and cuneately narrowed toward the base, subcoriaceous, 1-1.5 cm.
long, 5-7 mm. wide; heads (about 12 mm. long) closely clustered in
single terminal sessile glomerules; corollas with red-purple tube and
throat and pink or white lobes; achenes unlike, the 4 adelphocarps
each about 19-awned, the idiocarp about 9-awned and crowned also
by 1-3 short scales—Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. xii. 81 (1865) and Linnaea,
xxxiv. 535 (1865-6), both without char.; Robinson, Contrib. Gray
Herb, lxxvii. 6 (1926), where characterized.
Puno: in open mats, common, alt. 3700 m., Weberbauer, no. 431 (Brl., phot.
Gr.); Juliaca, alt. about 3675 m., R. S. Williams, no. 2504 (N. ^
ilia, rocky clay slope over limestone, alt. 3900-4000 m., Pennell,
no. 13,372 (Gr., N. Y., Field Mus.).
[Bolivia.]
Excluded, transferred or doubtful Species.
S. brevipapposa Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 718 (1897).
This species, of which the writer has examined authentic material
both at New York and Berlin, seems to him to be conspecific with
S. boliviensis Sch.-Bip. 8. brevipapposa is reported by Herrera,
Chlor. Cuzc. 183 (1926) and Estud. Fl. Dep. Cuzc, 186 (1930), as
occurring near the city of Cuzco. The writer has had no opportunity
to verify this record.
S. coriacea Lag. Gen. et Spec. Nov. 28 (1816). This species was
described as follows: "pappo paleaceo mutico: foliis lato-lanceolatis
argute serratis oppositis ternisve subcoriaceis."
"Pedunculus communis terminalis, apice umbellatus, radiis 3-5
apice corymbosis, corymbis multifloris, compactis, foliosis. Folia
floralia ad pedunculorum pedicellorumque basim linearia, acutissima
integerrima."
"Hab. in Peruviae Regno, ubi legit. D. Ludovicus Nee*. t> "
No Sievia corresponding to the brief character here given is known
to the writer, nor so far as he is aware has any such plant been sub-
sequently reported from Peru. Unfortunately there is evidence
that the collections of Nee" were geographically confused. So the
localities attributed to his specimens are always subject to doubt.
Under these circumstances it has seemed best' to omit S. coriacra
from the foregoing treatment of the Peruvian Stevias.
S. crenata Benth. PI. Hartw. 197 (1845). The Peruvian plant
referred to this species by Hieronymus in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxxvi.
463 (1905), namely van, Jelski, no. 668, has not been available for
study during the preparation of the present paper. The writer has
seen no evidence that the real Ecuadorian S. crenata Bentli. extends
to any part of Peru and is disposed to think that the plant so recorded
by Hieronymus may well have been a form of the later characterised
and habitally similar S. andina Robinson.
S. elatior HBK. Nov. Gen. et Spec. iv. 144 (1820). The multi-
aristate plant referred to this species by Hieronymus in Engl. Bot.
Jahrb. xxxvi. 463 (1905), namely ton Jelski, no. 669, is S. andina
Robinson.
S. trachelioides DC. Prod. v. 115 (1836). This plant of Mexico
appears to the writer to be indistinguishable from the earlier S.
monardaefolia HBK. By an unfortunate error the name S. tra-
chelioides DC. was used by Gray when attempting to identify some
rather poorly prepared specimens of Peruvian plants collected by
the Wilkes Expedition. Apparently from this early misidentification
the binomial S. trachelioides has to some extent persisted on herbarium
sheets and is applied to some Peruvian plant by Professor Herrera
in his Estud. Fl. Dep. Cuzc. 187 (1930).
3ICCATAE OF PERUV]
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THE STEVIAS OF BOLIVIA.
^
For some ten or twelve years there has been accumulating J
Gray Herbarium a considerable mass of undetermined Bo
Stevias. This has been due c
purchase or exchange, and c
both of Europe
Attempts to classify this unnamed material have been made at
different times, but have, until recently, led to exceedingly unsatis-
factory results. It became clear that the species were numerous,
Bolivia having, in fact, a richer Stema-&ora than that of any other
country except Mexico. Some of these species were evidently ud-
described and several were represented only by tantalizingly frag-
mentary specimens, sufficient to show their probable novelty, but
inadequate for use as taxonomic types. Though a high endemism was
to be expected, there was unavoidable suspicion that some of these
plants might well be merely the Bolivian representatives of species
or varieties already based on extra-limital material. The literature
relating to the Bolivian Stevias was scanty and furnished no keys and
few carefully worked out contrasts even among the better known
species.
On the whole it seemed best to defer further attempts at revision
of the Bolivian members of the genus until those of surrounding
countries, notably of Peru, Argentina and Paraguay, could be given
at least preliminary elaboration. Thus, for some years, the best
that could be accomplished was to make such preparations as were
feasible. In the first place, needful photographs of the types of the
Bolivian Stevias were obtained as far as possible by purchase and
exchange. During the writer's journeys to Europe in 1927 and 102s
he was able to visit, at least briefly, several of the leading herbaria
of the world, notably those of Kew, the British Museum (both in-
cluding the collections of Bridges and of Pearce), the Museum of
Natural History at Paris (rich in the collections of Mandon and
including the herbarium of Schultz-Bipontinus), the herbaria of
both the Conservatory and University at Geneva, the Botanical
Museum at Zurich, and the Botanical Museum at Berlin-Dahlem,
where Hieronymus worked and most of his numerous types are
preserved. At these establishments the Sterna material was examined
and many dissections, kindly allowed by the management, were
made and recorded by sketches and notes. Through lack of time
the work had to be done hurriedly, but loans of much critical material
were amiably permitted so that it could receive more leisurely study
at Cambridge.
The larger American herbaria have shown also great readiness to
Place their Sterna material at the service of the writer. Especially
important in this connection was the New York Botanical Garden,
with its unexcelled representation of the notable Bolivian collections
of Rusby, Bang, R. S. Williams, and of the Mulford Expedition, as
well as the herbarium of Kuntze, including the types of the Bolivian
species based on his collections. The United States National Her-
barium lent, together with much other material, an extended series
of the Bolivian Stevias collected by Dr. Otto Buchtien, Dr. Erik Asp-
lund and Mr. Ernesto Giinther. Mr. Cornelio Osten of Montevideo
was so kind as to lend the entire representation of the Eupatoriem
in his large private herbarium, exceptionally rich in extra-tropical
South American plants. Dr. H. H. Rusby with great generosity
lent for study, criticism, and publication if desired, the types of
several Sterna novelties which he had observed. The Missouri Bo-
tanical Garden and the Eield Museum of Natural History have also
lent their Sterna material both of Peru and Bolivia.
From these various sources it seemed likely that the writer had
seen a high percentage of the Stevia specimens thus far deposited in
herbaria. But, as above indicated, preliminary studies of the genus
as represented in the surrounding countries had to be made. These
have now been completed and, in part, published, at least as to those
of the Argentine Republic, Paraguay and (in the present paper) of
Peru.
Notwithstanding this preliminary work, extending over some years,
an elaboration of the Bolivian Stevias has proved, during the last
few months, a task of a very discouraging nature. In no country
previously studied did the Stevias show such perplexing inconstancy
and transition. Thus, for instance, between such very diverse types
as those of the upright, narrow-leaved, mesophytic S. Bangii and
the low, matted, elliptic-leaved alpine xerophyte S. Mandonii, a
practically complete series of intermediates can be demonstrated.
The monographer is thus confronted by a serious dilemma: on the
one hand, the extreme elements are here far too unlike to be con-
vincingly united as conspecific ecological phases of the same plant,
and on the other hand, their separation seems, at best, vague and
The treatment of the Bolivian Stevias here presented is confessedly
unsatisfactory, but it is put forth in the confident hope that it will
prove useful. Its key should be followed with all due caution, and
the user should bear in mind that at almost any point he is likely to
encounter exceptions of a perplexing nature. If he becomes disgusted,
let him try to identify his Bolivian Stevias by reference to previous
literature, and, if he has the same experience as the writer, he wil
return to the key with the feeling that even an obscurely blazed trail
is better than no guidance at all through this taxonomic jungle.
Of the 41 species and 7 (non-typical) varieties here recognized, no
less than 39, that is to say about 81%, are, to our present knowledge,
endemic to the country. Of the rest only 3 extend into Peru and
into northern Argentina. Strangely enough, even the Bolivian
representatives of such widely distributed species as S. urticaefolia
and S. elatior are endemic varieties.
Notwithstanding this high endemism and the exceptionally rich
representation of Stevia in Bolivia, the country cannot be regarded
as a natural center or distributional area for the genus. This be-
comes evident on study of internal distribution. The Stevias fall
with astonishingly few exceptions into three well nigh mutually
exclusive groups, as follows: 1) those of central and western Bolivia
(Departments Cochabamba and La Paz) ; 2) those of extreme southern
Bolivia (Departments Potosi, Tarija and Gran Chaco) ; and 3) those of
eastern Bolivia (Department Santa Cruz) . To the surprise of the writer,
he has been thus far unable to find any conclusively identical elements
between the known Stevia floras of Bolivia, on the one hand, and of
Paraguay or Brazil, on the other. Obviously this must be due solely
to our very imperfect knowledge of campestrine eastern Bolivia and
of the adjacent portions of Brazil and Paraguay.
It has seemed best to include in the present treatment some two
or three species, founded by Hieronymus upon plants of Fiebrig and
attributed by him to Bolivia, which, however, coming from Toldos
were, as it now appears, collected just across the southern frontier
of the country, and actually in the Argentine Republic. Their
inclusion seems justifiable on the ground that future exploration is
almost certain to show their presence on both sides of this botanically
artificial, and even politically somewhat vague line.
In conclusion it must be said that the extent of Bolivia is little
realized by most Europeans and North Americans. For the former
it may be stated that the country about equals the joint area of France,
Germany and Italy; and for the latter that it somewhat surpasses
the combined extent of California, Nevada, Utah and Arizona. With
the highest appreciation of the courage, energy and diligence of those
who have taken part in its botanical exploration, and the value, as
well as the extent, of their services, it must be admitted that we as
yet know relatively little of the floral wealth of this great country
with its vast diversity of altitude, humidity and varied terrain.
ROBINSON
3. Inflorescence loose; pedicels at maturity equalling or often
much exceeding I he involucre C.
C. Leaves (mostly alternate) linear-lanceolate 21. S. Fiebrigii.
C. Leaves (chiefly opposite) ovate or rhombic D.
D. Achenes usually homomorphic and all awnless, but
occasionally heteromorphic with 1-2 achenes each
1-2-awned; corolla-throat greenish-white.
1. S. urticaefolia v. pallidiflora.
D. Achenes heteromorphic; adelphocarps 2-4-awned;
corolla-throat deep rose to purple E.
E. Leaves membrana.
.
, , shortly
setose-pilose on the veins beneath, the veinlets not
F. Suberect; main cauline leaves rhombic-ovate, the
blade gradually narrowed to the base; outer
phyllaries glandular-puberulent.
-
F. Markedly decumbent; main cauline leaves del-
toid-ovate, the blade rounded or abruptly con-
tracted to a scarce 1> ekUior V. austrina.
E. Leaves subcoriaceous, 1-1.8 cm. wide, only obso-
letely hirtellous on the veins beneath, the veinlets
exserted 3. S. filipes.
'. Inflorescence or its parts much more compact; heads ses-
sile or on pedicel* olucre G.
Achenes of the same head alike as to pappus H.
H. Pappus coroniform of short subequal scales without
/. Phyliaries beset with short straight spreading gland-
tipped hairs; heads densely clustered J.
J. Leaves at most 2.5 cm. long and 12 mm. wide,
obscurely 3-nerved, short-pilose on both sur-
•/. Leaves becoming 5 cm long and 2.5 3 cm. wide,
•'.'" :
glabrous, the nerves slightly villous 5. S. Sliwbeln.
I. Phyllaries subappressed- or incurved-puberulent
with glandless hairs; heads more loosely clustered
branches Q S. neglecta
11. Pappus of both scales and awns'. ". '. '. K.
A'. Plant low, decumbent ; ;, long,
obtuse, sessile 7. S. Chamaedrys.
A. Plant erect, 3 dm. or more in height; leaves acute,
petiolate....L.
L. Leaves deltoid-ovate, about two-thirds as wide as
long; phyllaries beset with straight spreading
gland-tipped hairs 8. 8. glomerata.
L. Leaves likewise deltoid-ovate and about two-
thirds as wide as long but phyllaries subap-
pressed- or crisped-puberulent with glandless
hairs 9. S. iriaristata.
L. Leaves lanceolate-ovate, mostly less than half as
-"•--slong;p]
-,,rcrisped-
»*
~'*h glandless hairs . 10. S. soratensis v. mecoyensts.
Relies all awnless, 4 of them bearing a scale^pappus,
Ar . Leaves ovate, petiolate,
N. Leaves lanceolate, subses
M. Some of the achenes awned
0. Leaves elliptic-obovate,
arisUjrra.
or lanceolate, acute or acutish; stems
h branched and leafy to the summit ....!'.
all. mostlv less than 1.5 cm. wide . . . .0.
Leaves ovate s
_
usually miii
Leaves Emu
>al oblong-lanceolate, sub-
entire; phyllaries closely beset with spreading
gland-tipped hairs; adelphocarps mostly 2-
awned 12. *S". Bridgesii.
Q. Leaves ovate,
sharply serrate; phyl
mostly 5-awned 13,
3 dorsally covered with subsessile g
P. Leaves larger, the cauline mostly 2-4
R. Leaves closely sessile and clasping by a
R. Leaves distinctly petioled or sessile by a na
the Southern
punctate.
.
Heads nearly or quite sessile in dense
glomerules ... .V.
V. Leaves firmish, chartaceo-membrana-
ceous; veins and veinlets exserted on
both surfaces . . . . W.
W. Corollas reddish-violet; phyllaries
densely granulated with subsessile
glands, usually purplish; leaves 2-3.5
cm. long 16. S.tc
W. Corollas white; phyllaries pale green,
sparingly incurvr-d-puberulent,
gland-dotted; leaves 5-7 cm. long.
at the tips of
^IS^S.gZirtduloso-v,
*^ ROBINSON
X. Glomerules pedunculate, loosely dis-
posed in nearly naked corymbs, not
equalled by the surrounding leaves
Y. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, sessile by
a gradually narrowed base; involu-
cre half to two-thirds as long as
the florets; phyllaries beset with
short spreading gland-tipped
hairs 19. S.co
Y. Leaves ovate, rounded or abruptly
narrowed to a scarcely winged
petiole; involucre nearly as long
as the florets; phyllaries spread-
ingly villous with white jointed
, p . , . 4 . , gandlesshairsL Pappus (at least of the adelphocarps) a crown of scale* with
1-3 longer and firmer ones; these mostly unequal and much
shorter than the corollas; fcru present. . Z.
6. Inflorescence a diffuse panicle; pedicels equalling or exceed-
ing the involucre a.
a. Leaves (mostly alternate) linear to linear-lanceolate,
S-12 times as long as wide 21. 5
a. Leaves (chiefly opposite) rhombic-lanceolate, 2-3 times
aslongaswide 22. S.
6. Inflorescence or its parts much denser; pedicels none or
normally shorter than the involucre.
. . .b.
b. Leaves sessile or nearly so, rarely as much as 1.5 cm.
c Leaves lanceolate, attenuate; plant suberect, 3-4 dm.
T
n,SQ 23
c Leaves obovate to elliptical, rounded or obtuse at tip;
Plant decumbent, 1-2 dm. high 24. S. obovata.
b. Stem-leaves ovate, petiolate or provided with a cuneate
cm
a
d
Pe the blade rarely less than 2
d. Many-stemmed or abundantly branched from the base;
stems and branches slender, pale or whitish; Southern
,
B^vm.
. 25< s.Beruleri.
d. Stems usually sohtar
„i but notfrom the base, green to deep violet-brown, 3 mm. or
more in diameter e.
e. Leaves said to be very glabrous on both surfaces;
Southern Bolivia 26. S.l
e. Leaves always somewl bove or (at
least along the nerves) beneath.
. .
./.
/• Expanded part of the leaf-blade in mature cauline
leaves passing abruptly into a very narrowly
winged or wingless petiole. . . .g.
g. Leaves 3-nerved from above the base of the
blade, slightly carneous; Southern Bolivia
.
. .
.
h.
fi. Phyllaries sparingly setulose or villulose, not
.
stipitate-glandular....£.
i. Leaves suborbicular-ovate, obtuse or barely
acutish at most 5 cm. long; florets much
exserted; corollas deep rose or purple;
phyllaries often purple-tinged, gradually
. calderillensis.
very base of the
is; Central Bolivia.
/. Expanded part of the leaf-blade in mature'eanline^^*''
-
leaves gradual to a cuneate
petioliform base. ...j.
j. Phyllaries obtuse, erose-denticulate at summit,
sparsely glandular-puberulent dorsal ly;
Southern Bolivia 18. S. glandvloso-jmbescens.
j. Phyllaries acute or acuminate, finely incurved-
or crisped- roue; West-
ern Centra Bolivia 31. S. bolimemis.
Pappus (at least of the ad< I ,
, the (6-)
^-20 awns about as long as th.
-tatae .... A;.
k. Leaves narrowly oblanceolate to linear, 7-20 times as lone
'as wide.... I
I. Leaves (in Bolivian forms) linear or nearly so, acutish,
membranaceous; internodes mostlv 1.5-2.5 cm. long;
glomerules disposed in an open spreadingly branched
corymb; heads about 1 cm. long; achenes 3.2 mm. long.
32. S.
I. Leaves oblanceolate, thickish; internodes mostly less than
1 cm. long; glomerules closely packed in a fastigiate
corymb; heads 8-9 mm. long; achenes about 2.7 mm.
Leaves lanceolate to broadly ovate or elliptical, mostly
1.5-5 times as long as wide .... to.
m. Outer phyllari.
-^rt-stiped glands
often accompanied by a few lc
n. Leaves small, even the main
sessile, chartaceo-coriaceous, obtuse; reticulated
veinlets prominent on both surfaces 34. S. 1
n. Leaves larger, the main cauline mostly 4-6 cm. long,
petioled,
Petioles togethei
of the main cauline leaves about 5-8 m
contracted petioliform t
1 short pedicels ( in length) in a
pound corymb; leaves subconcolorous, nigrescent
in drying 37. S. mdancholica.
Heads sessile in paniculately disposed glomerules;
leaves strongly discolorous, almost white beneath.
Leaves (neither nigrescent in drying i
1 petioles rarely i
1-4 mm. long. . .
.q.
Leaves lanceolate to oval
narrowed peti-
Leaves prevailingly elliptic to
ally very obtuse or rounded a
i, slightly H. -
omerules disp "
'
corymb, the 1
length. Southern Bolivia
. Glomerules closely aggregated into a sut
terminal cluster, often equalled or even e
I. •
-'I Western Central Bolivia and i
1. S. urticaefolia Billb. For description see p. 24 —Billb. in
Thunb. PL Bras. Dec. i. 13 (1817).
Of this species the typical variety, with awnless pappus and purple
corolla-throat, does not seem yet to have been found in Bolivia,
though the following varieties occur there at least sparingly.
Var. pallidiflora Robinson. Pappus a short erose or toothed
crown of connate scales, uniform in all 5 achenes or in 1-2 supple-
mented by 1-2 awns; corolla-throat yellowish or greenish.—Contrib.
Gray Herb. xcvi. 16 (1831). Listed by Rusby, Bull. N. Y. Bot.
Gard. iv. 377 (1907), as S. urticifolia Thunb.
Mh
LM^PT- ifrecaja: sunny slopes at Hacienda Casana, Tipuani Valley,alt 1400 m., Buchhen, no. 7544 (U. S., Gr.).
Department not indicated: without data of collection, Bang, no. 2877(gr., N. Y.), at Nequejahuira, alt. about 2440 m., Tate, no. 669 (N. Y., phot.
Var. boliviensis (Hieron.) Robinson, comb. nov. Corollas with
violet throat and roseate lobes; achenes unlike, some bearing merely
a short toothed crown of connate scales, and others provided both
with a short scale-pappus and 1-3 awns (about equalling the corollas
or some of them shorter).—S. Clausseni var. boliviensis Hieron. in
Lngl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 723 (1897).
^XHCtnoB9i47 r(Gr., MoT^ ** BarbeCh°8 Incachaca> alt " 225° m '
phot
E
Gr™NT NOT INDICATED: alt " 260° m -> Kuntze (Brl - Phot - Gr-' N - Yl '
2. S. elatior var. austrina Robinson. Loosely decumbent and
curved-ascending, hirsute with long white jointed hairs (at maturity
glandless); the lax inflorescence both hirsute and glandular-puberu-
lent; corolla-throat dark, probably purple, the lobes pink or white-
achenes unlike, the 4 adelphocarps each 5-awned their awns about
as long as the corollas), the idiocarp awnless.—Contrib Grav Herb
xcvi. 7 (1931). S. elatior HBK. as reported by Hieron. in Ku.v K.-x
'
Gen. lii. pt. 2, 180 (1898), but by no means typical.
g
Santa Cruz: Sierra de Santa Cruz, alt. 1600 m., Kuntze (N. Y., U. S., phot.
This puzzling plant differs strikingly from any form of the common
S.r((l t,or HBK. known to the writer from north of the equator,
being weaker, more decumbent, and much more coarsely pubescent.
However, its characters are not really strong and it mav stand pro-
visionally as a geographically isolated variety of the' widespread
and more northern plant.
3. S. filipes Rusby. Slender perennial herb, slightly lignescent
toward the mostly inclined base; the loosely paniculate inflorescence
with filiform dark purple glandular-puberulent branches and pedicels;
mternodes short, mostly exceeded by the leaves; leaves opposite,
the main cauline rhombic-ovate, crenate-serrate except on the con-
tracted cuneate-winged petioliform base; blades subcoriaceous,
sparingly hirtellous on both surfaces, plane or nearly so above,'
slightly paler and conspicuously reticulate with prominent nerves
and veins beneath; heads about 1 cm. long; phyllaries linear-lanceo-
late, acute, dark purple, finely glandular-puberulent; corolla-throat
deep purple, the lobes nearly white; achenes unlike, the 4 adelpho-
carps each 3-4-awned, the idiocarp awnless, surmounted by a shallow
hkh.i.
Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. viii. 126 (1912).
La Paz: Prov. Caupolican : on hills near Apolo, alt. 1830 m., R. S. William*,
no. 124 (N. Y., phot. Gr.; U. S., fragm. Gr.).
4. S. tunariensis Hieron. Curved-ascending perennial herb with
slender leafy crisped-puberulent to shortly pilose at length glabrate
stem; leaves opposite, sessile or nearly so, acute, serrate except at the
entire cuneate base, membranaceous, shortly crisped-pilose on both
surfaces, 1.5-2.5 cm. long, 8-11 mm. wide; heads about 1 cm. long,
sessile in dense pedunculate glomerules; these rather closely clustered
in a small terminal corymb; achenes alike, crowned by a short hyaline
laciniate-toothed border of connate scales.—Hieron. in Engl. Bot.
Jahrb. xxii. 713 (1897).
Cochabamba: Prov. Tunari: at Tunari, alt. 3000 m., Kuntze (N. Y., phot,
ur., fragm. Brl., tracing Gr.).
Stuebelii Hieron. Erect opposite-branched glandular-
puberulent perennial herb; leaves opposite, subsessile or shortly
petiolate, lanceolate-ovate, narrowed to an elongate but at tip ob-
apex, crenate-serrate except for the entire cuncatc base, 3-
nbbed from above the base, sparingly puberulent but finally gla-
brescent; heads sessile or shortly pedicelled in small glomerules;
these disposed in somewhat fastigiately and irregularly branched
terminal corymbs; phyllaries dark purple, narrowly oblong-lanceolate,
obtuse to shortly pointed, dorsally beset with spreading straight
gland-tipped hairs; corolla-throat purple, the lobes much paler,
probably roseate, hispid on the back; achenes alike, crowned by a
laciniate border of more or less connate scales (0.5-0.8 mm. high).—
Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxi. 328 (1895).
wJwiF^ wV" Y"nrgas: above Taca in the val,ey of the Yungas, Stubel, no.52d (Brl., phot, and fragm. Gr.).
6. S. neglecta Rusby. Tall perennial herb; stem terete, bright
red to brownish-purple, pithy, incurved-puberulent, becoming as
much as 7 mm. thick; internodes mostly 3-8 cm. long; leaves opposite,
rhombic-ova
abruptly
contracted to an entire narrowly cuneate petioliform base; heads
(about 9 mm. long) mostly short-pedicelled, in small rather loose
terminal glomerules or somewhat scattered along the branchlets of
subfastigiate panicles; phyllaries linear-oblong, acute, substramineous,
incurved-puberulent with glandless hairs interspersed with some
sessile glands; corollas with slender fuscous proper tube and ochro-
leucous throat and limb; achenes alike, crowned with minute scales
(0.2 mm. high) somewhat connate into a lacerate-dentate border.-
Mem. Torr. Bot. Club, iv. 209 (1895). S. stenoccphala as used by
Kusby, Mem. Torr. Bot. Club, iii. no. 3, p. 52 (1893), not Sch.-Bip.
Field mSLTmSoT
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7. S. Chamaedrys Griseb. Low perennial herb, several-stemmed
or branched almost from the usually decumbent base; stems slender,
tlexuous, leafy, mostly 1-2 dm. long; leaves opposite, sessile or nearly
so, rhombic-ovate to elliptic-oblong, obtuse to rounded at tip, shallow-
ly crenate to entire, 1-2 cm. long, 5-8 (-12) mm. wide, membra-
naceous; heads (about 12 mm. long) sessile or subsessile in terminal
solitary or clustered glomerules; phyllaries lanceolate-oblong, acute,
dorsally pubescent; corollas with purple tube and throat, the limb
pink or white; achenes crowned by a scale-pappus (0.4 mm. high)
with or without 2-3 delicate bristle-like awns (s<
the corollas).—Goett. Abh. xxiv. 167 (1879); Hieron. in Engl Bot
Jahrb. xxii. 729 (1897); Robinson, Contrib. Gray Herb. xc. 08 (1930).
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8. S. glomerata Hieron. Suffruticose, probably 4 dm. or more in
height; stems leafy, glandular-puberulent and villous; leaves opposite,
sessile, acute, crenate-serrate, the main cauline ovate or subrhombic-
ovate, more or less cuneate and entire at the base, puberulent above,
somewhat pubescent beneath, 3^ cm. long, 1.8-2.5 cm. wide; heads
sessile or nearly so in close glomerules; these shortly stalked, caly-
culate-bracteate, and disposed in a dense rounded terminal corymb;
phyllaries lanceolate-linear, acuminate, 8 mm. long, pale and greenish-
substramineous toward the base, purple near the tip, densely beset
dorsally with gland-tipped hairs; corollas deep purple; achenes
crowned with short connate scales and about 2 unequal purple awns.—
Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xl. 357 (1908).
Tarija: Prov. Arce: Camacho, Fiebrig, no. 2868a in part (Brl., phot. Gr.).
Department [probably [
Fiebng, no. 3423 in part (Brl.), poorly developed and doubtful.
9. S. triaristata Hieron. An erect perennial herb, 6 dm. or more
in height, very similar to the preceding but having the pedicels and
branches of the corymb somewhat lanate, the stem-leaves much more
definitely petioled, and the achenes all 3-awned as well as crowned by
a short scale-pappus.—Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xl. 358 (1908).
Southern Bolivia [probably Tarija]: Fiebrig, no. 3541 (Brl., phot. Gr.).
10. S. soratensis Hieron. For description see p. 25 —Hieron.
in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxviii. 560 (1"" tufa Sch.-Bip.
Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. xii. 81 (1865) and Linnaea, xxxiv. 535 (1865-66),
without char, in either place; first described by Hieron. 1. c. xxii.
714 (1897) but then antedated by the homonym of Sch.-Bip. in Klatt,
Leopoldina, xx. 75 (1884). S. micropappa Sch.-Bip. Bull. Soc. Bot.
Fr. xii. 81 (1865), micropappea Sch.-Bip. Linnaea, xxxiv. 535 (1865-6),
and stenocephala Sch.-Bip. 11. cc.—all being nomina nuda uselessly
put on printed record merely to become burdens on synonymy.
S. glandulifera as used by Klatt, 1. c, but not of Schlecht.
Three varieties may be distinguished as follows.
Var. a. typica. Phyllaries densely beset with spreading gland-
tipped hairs; pappus awnless.
La Paz: Prov. Larecaja: dry places in copses, Quincocirca, vicinity of
borata, in the temperate region, alt. 2650 m., Mandon, no. 245 in part (Gr.,
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N. Y., Gen.); also at Sorata, Gunther, no. 8, being no. 12,015 of Buchtien's
distrib. (U. S., fragm. Gr.).
[Peru.]
Var. £. subeglandulosa Hieron. Phyllaries dorsally covered
with incurved or crisped white glandless hairs, a few scattered sub-
sessile glands being sometimes interspersed; pappus ;iv\nless.—Hieron.
in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xl. 359 (1908) ; Robinson, Contrib. Gray Herb.
'•'
"
(
i 5. rtiata as used bv Rusbv, Mem. Torr.
Bot. Club, vi. 55 (1896), but of Sch.-Bip. only in small part. S.
grandidentata var. subeglandulosa Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii.
798 (1897).
La Paz: Prov. Larecaja: dry places in copses, Qumconna, vicinity of
Sorata, in the U-i
,, no. 1M5 in p:irt N. Y. .
no. 70 in part (U. S., fragm. Gr.).
Cochabamba: Vicinity of Cochabamba, Bang, no. 1149 (Gr., N. Y., U. S.,
Var. y. mecoyensis Robinson. Phyllaries as in the preceding
variety, but achenes each provided with 2 well developed awns as
well as the usual scale-pappus.—Contrib. Gray Herb. c. 11 (1932).
;. 2745-3050 m., April 1864, Pearce (K., phot.
11. S. cardiatica Perkins. Slender, suffruticose, erect, 3 dm. or
more in height, branched from near the base, densely glandular-
puberulent; leaves opposite below, scattered above, subsessile,
lanceolate, attenuate, entire, membranaceous, glandular-puberulent;
heads (about 13 mm. long) shortly pedicelled or subsessile in dense
terminal solitary or corymbously disposed glomerules; phyllaries
dorsally beset with sessile glands and spreading glandless hairs;
corollas with tube and throat deep purple, the lobes pale (probably
white or nearly so in nature) ; achenes unlike but all of them awnless,
the 4 adelphocarps crowned by a toothed border of more or less
connate scales (about 0.4 mm. high), the idiocarp destitute of pappus.
—Perkins in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xlix. 222 (1913).
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Though this species was originally described as having 3-flowered
heads, they are, at least the heads (even of the type-material) so
far as examined by the writer, 5-flowered, as is normal throughout
most of the genus. The plant is reported by Bender as being valued
locally as a remedy for heart disease.
12. S. Bridgesii Rusby. Erect or curved-ascending, copiously
branched, probably herbaceous and perennial (the base unknown);
stem rather weak, pithy, green to somewhat purplish above, densely
glandular-puberulent, leafy; leaves opposite or (many of the upper)
alternate, oblong-lanceolate, acute, serrate except at the cuneate
base, sessile or shortly petioled, hispid-puberulent on both surfaces
(the hairs short, white, slightly thickened at base, at first gland-
tipped, soon glandless), mostly 2-3 cm. long and 6-10 (-12) mm.
wide, the rameal smaller, often entire; heads (12-12.5 mm. long)
sessile or shortly pedicelled in subfastigiate corymbously or panic-
ulately disposed glomerules; phyllaries lanceolate-linear, attenuate,
about 8 mm. long, spreading-hispidulous (the hairs white, stout-
based, fugaciously if at all gland-tipped); corollas with deep purple
tube and throat, the lobes white or roseate; achenes unlike, the 4
adelphocarps crowned by scales and 2-3 awns (mostly about equalling
the corollas), the idiocarp bearing a scale-pappus only.—Bull. N. Y.
Bot. Gard. iv. 377 (1907).
Cochabamba: Vicinity of Cochabamba, Bang, no. 2047 (N. Y., phot. Gr.).
In habit this suspiciously approaches some forms of the Argentine
S. vaga Griseb., particularly the one described by Hieronymus in
Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 709 (1897) as 8. diversipapposa var. longiaris-
tata, but that has somewhat smaller heads, a less copious inflores-
cence, and a pubescence inclined to be incurved or crisped, and
therefore appears to be a different plant.
13. S. santacruzensis Hieron. Much branched suberect under-
shrub; stem and curved-ascending leafy branches brown, finely
puberulent, the hairs being very short, incurved, rarely and fuga-
ciously if at all > - opposite, sessile, ovate, acute to
obtusish, serrate except at the entire cuneate base, subcoriaceous,
the cauline 1.5-2.5 cm. long, 1-1.5 cm. wide, the rameal smaller,
mostly 1-1.5 cm. long; nerves and chief veins prominent on the lower
surface; heads (about 13 mm. long) sessile or shortly pedicelled in
rather small glomerules; these borne at the tips of the branches and
together forming an ovoid or subpj ace; phyllaries
oblong, acute, mucronulate, very finely puberulent, the hairs mostly
incurved and glandless but interspersed with sessile or scarcely
stiped glands; corollas deep reddish purple, the lobes of the limb
rather narrow, linear-lanceolate; achenes unlike, the 4 adelphocarps
each 5-awned, with some scales or slight scarious expansions at base,
the idiocarp awnless, bearing a toothed scarious cup (about 1 mm.
high).—Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 731 (1897).
Santa Cruz: Sierra de Santa Cruz, alt. 2600 m., Kuntze (N. Y., phot. Gr.).
14. S. fruticosa Griseb. Shrub about 2 m. high, much branched
and leafy above; leaves (except some of the uppermost) opposite,
closely sessile by a rounded or subcordate entire base, acute, sharply
serrate, mostly 2-3 cm. long and 1-2 cm. wide, of firm texture, the
nerves and veins prominent beneath; heads (10-11 mm. long) sub-
sessile in bracteate corymbously disposed glomerules; bracts ovate-
lanceolate, acute, subentire, equalling or often exceeding the glom-
erules; phylhiric- Liir.-nlnr.-ubloiig, acute, dorsally scabrid-puberu-
lent; achenes unlike, the 4 adelphocarps each 1-3-awned and pro-
vided also with a short crown of toothed scales, the idiocarp bearing
a similar crown (about 0.6 mm. high) but no awns.—Goett. Abh.
xxiv. 167 (1879); Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 731 (1897).
l El Tambo and Narvaez, Hiero-
15. S. chacoensis R. E. Fries. Perennial herb about 1 m. high,
pilose, leafy to the rather loose inflorescence; leaves subopposite
or (especially the rameal) alternate, softly membranaceous, ovate-
lanceolate, consisting of an expanded serrate attenuate portion and
an abruptly contracted then cuneately narrowed entire petioliform
basal part, conspicuously pilose on both surfaces, yellowish green,
the largest about 1 dm. long and 3.8 cm. wide; heads sessile or more
often short-pedicelled and somewhat scattered on the branches of a
subfastigiate inflorescence; phyllaries narrowly oblong, acute and
cuspidate, dorsally covered by jointed white glandless hairs inter-
spersed with some sessile glands; corollas white; achenes unlike, the
3 adelphocarps crowned by a scale-pappus and 2-3 well developed
stramineous awns (about equalling the corollas), the 2 idiocarps
bearing a similar scale-pappus with or without a rudimentary awn
(much shorter than the corollas).—Ark. Bot. v. no. 13, p. 7, t. 3,
ff. 1-6 (1906).
,tt
G*an Chaco: °Pen Place in dense forest at Tatarenda, Fries, no. 1388
(U. S., phot, and fragm. Gr.).
16. S. totorensis Robinson. Erect virgate perennial herb, 1.5-4
dm. high, slightly scabrid; leaves opposite, sessile, ovate, acute,
serrate except at the entire cuneately narrowed base, subglabrous,
2.5-3.2 cm. long, 1.5-2 cm. wide, of rigid texture, the nerves and veins
prominent on both surfaces; glomerules few, rather dense, borne in
a flattish corymb; phyllaries (about 6.5 mm. long) lanceolate-oblong,
acute, firmish in texture, dorsally beset with subsessile glands; corollas
violet; achenes unlike, the 4 adelphocarps each crowned by scales
and 3-5 awns (as long as the corollas), the idiocarp bearing similar
scales and 2-3 awnlets much shorter than the corolla—Contrib.
Gray Herb. xcvi. 16 (1931).
t Bucona, Steinbach, no. 3953
17. S. reclinata B-usby. Probably suffruticose and about 1 m.
high (the base unknown), spreading-pubescent; stem apparently
curved-ascending, leafy to the inflorescence; leaves opposite, petiolate,
ovate, acute, sharply and rather coarsely serrate except for the
abruptly contracted then gradually cuneate entire base, chartaceo-
coriaceous, slightly hirtellous, 6-7.5 cm. long, 3-4 cm. wide; veins
rather closely reticulated and exserted on both surfaces; heads (about
11 mm. long) subsessile in somewhat loose often nodding glomerules;
phyllaries green, linear-lanceolate, acute, dorsally beset with delicate
white incurved or crisped glandless hairs interspersed with sessile or
subsessile glands; corollas white; achenes unlike, the 4 adelphocarps
surmounted by a very narrow scarious border together with 1-3
fully developed awns (about equalling the corollas), the idiocarp
bearing a similar scarious border but no awns.—Bull. N, Y. Bot.
Gard. viii. 127 (1912).
La Paz: Prov. Caupolican: near Apolo, about 1770 m. alt., It. S. Williams,
no. 1468 (N. Y., phot. Gr., U. S.).
18. S. g-landuloso-pubescens Hieron. Suffruticose, erect, up-
wardh branched above; leaves opposite, subsessile (on a euneately
narrowed entire base, rhombie-ovnte. acuminate, rather dceph
(Tctiate-scrrate. idandular-puberulent above, glandular-] albescent
beneath, the largest about 5.5 cm. long, 2.5 cm. wide; heads sessile
or nearly so in clustered glomerules surpassed by the foliaccous
bracts; phyllaries lanceolate-linear, obtuse, erose-denticulate at the
summit, the outer sparingly glandular-pubescent dorsally; achenes
unlike though all bearing some muticous denticulate more or less
connate scales; 3 achenes also provided with awnlet-tipped scales as
much as 1.5 mm. long; the 2 remaining achenes bearing usually at
least 1 fully developed awn (4.5 mm. long) and a shorter awnlet as
well as the muticous scales.—Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xl. 360
(1908).
' Dep. Tarija]:
Hieron. Erect, herbaceous perennial,
4-5 dm. high, densely spreading-pubescent, the hairs white, stoutish-
based and in the inflorescence gland-tipped; leaves ovate-lanceolate,
sessile by a gradually narrowed entire base, finely and rather sharply
serrate, acute to acuminate, pale green (sometimes purple-tinged),
the largest cauline 4^.5 cm. long, 1.2-1.7 cm. wide; the rameal
smaller, subentire; heads (10-14 mm. long) sessile or nearly so in
dense glomerules terminal upon the filiform ascending branches of a
loose flattish-topped corymb; phyllaries deep purple, shortly acumi-
nate, dorsally stipitate-glandular; florets much exserted; corollas as
to tube and throat deep purple, the lobes paler, probably pink or
white; achenes usually unlike, the 4 adelphocarps bearing a short
scale-pappus (about 0.5 mm. high) and 3-5 slender purple awns
(about equalling the corollas), the idiocarp crowned merely with the
scale-pappus or rarely awn-bearing like the others.—Hieron. in
Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 726 (1897).
phot^GrT^^
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20 S. kuhnioides Rusby. In most respects exceedingly similar
to the preceding, but much less glandular, the branches of the in-
florescence as well as the backs and margins of the phyllaries covered
with spreading or crisped grayish glandless hairs interspersed with
some sessile glands, the florets scarcely exceeding the involucre, and
the main cauline leaves at first rounded at base then cuneately
narrowed to a definite and almost wingless petiole.—Rusby in Robin-
son, Contrib. Gray Herb. xcvi. 7 (1931).
Jti£l:& L%e,caia: Cordillera Real on the road from Okara to Ancoma,M. about .M50 m., Tate, no. 870 (N. Y., phot. Qr.).
21. S. Piebrigii Hieron. Perennial, herbaceous or slightly lignes-
'•""t toward the base, 3-8 dm. high, .„bd.-.bruu>. diftus.-K bran.-h.-d
above; leaves chiefly alternate, sessile or shortly petioled, linear-
lanceolate, entire or obscurely 1-3-toothed near the acute apex,
yellowish-green, paler beneath, the largest about 5 cm. long and 5 mm.
wide; heads loosely paniculate, borne singly on filiform pedicels
10 mm
-
long); corollas as to tube and throat purple, limb paler,
l>r- „,bly pink; achenes crowned with more or less connate and toothed
scales (about 0.6 mm. high), with or without 1-2 awnlets (about 1-1.5
mm. long) or more rarely 2 fully developed awns.-Hieron. in Engl.
a°93o)
365 (1908); Robinson
'
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Tarija: Red Hills, Mecoya, Pearce (K., phot, and small fracm. Gr.). aform with part of the achenes in some of the heads 2-awned.
The type-locality for this species, namely on steep grassy slopes,
alt. 1800 m., near Toldos not far from Bermejo, where the plnnl was
collected by Fiebrig, no. 2330a (BrL, phot. Gr.), though cited by
Hieronymus as in Bolivia, appears from the best available maps to
be in the Argentine province of Salta slightly to the south of the
Bolivian boundary. From the earlier collection of Pearce showing
conspecific material from Mecoya, the species may, however, be
definitely included in the Bolivian flora.
22. S. yaconensis Hieron. Erect or ascending herbaceous or
suffruticose perennial, 3-9 dm. high; stem leafy, simple below, much
branched above; leaves (except some of the upper ones) opposite,
lanceolate-ovate, acute, rather coarsely serrate except at the entire
cuneately narrowed petioliform base, the largest cauline 6-8 cm.
long, nearly half as wide; inflorescence a diffusely branched panicle;
heads borne singly on filiform pedicels (1-1.5 cm. long); corollas as
to tube and throat deep purple, the limb pink; achenes unlike, the
4 adelphocarps crowned by a narrow scarious somewhat toothed
border (0.5 mm. high) and 2-3 awnlets (1-1.5 mm. long) or 2-3 fully
developed awns, the idiocarp destitute of pappus.—Hieron. in Engl.
Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 724 (1897).
An Argentine species, running into several varieties (regarding
which see Robinson, Contrib. Gray Herb. xc. 61) of which the fol-
lowing approaches so close to the frontier of Bolivia that its presence
in the flora of the country seems exceedingly probable.
Var. subeglandulosa Hieron. Pedicels and outer phyllaries cov-
ered with short incurved glandless puberulence, with or without some
sessile glands interspersed.—Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xl. 366
(1908); Robinson, 1. c. 62 (1930).
[Argentina.]
23. S. clivicola Robinson. Suberect herbaceous perennial, 3^1
dm. high, finely incurved-puberulent; stem terete, brown, at anthesis
denuded below by the fall of the leaves, branched from near the
middle; rameal leaves opposite, sessile or nearly so, narrowly lanceo-
late, acute or attenuate, entire or subentire, firmly membranaceous,
3-nerved, often proliferous in the axils; heads sessile or subsessile in
dense glomerules; these terminal on the ascending branches and
subcorymbouslv disponed; ph\ Mario deep purple, finely incurved-
puberulent on the back; corollas deep purple with roseate limb;
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achenes nearly alike, the pappus composed of an erose or denticulate
scarious border (about 0.5 mm. high) and 2-4 mostly unequal awnlets
(1-4 mm. long).—Contrib. Gray Herb. c. 4 (1932).
Canalloquenchana, alt. 3000 m.
3art(Gr.).
24. S. obovataRusby. Low herbaceous perennial usually branched
from near the base, the branches curved-ascending, mostly 1-2 dm.
high; leaves sessile, chiefly opposite and crowded on the lower part of
the branches, obovate or elliptical, mostly obtuse or rounded at tip,
crenate-serrate from about the middle, chartaceo-subcoriaceous, 1.5-3
cm. long, about half as wide, the nerves and veins exserted on both
surfaces; heads (about 1 cm. long) sessile or very shortly pedicelled in
dense short-stalked glomerules; these mostly clustered by 3's in a
small terminal corymb; phyllaries (chiefly dark purple) lanceolate,
acute to acuminate, loosely pilose dorsally, the hairs white, tapering,
glandless but interspersed with some sessile glands; corollas dark
purple, with much paler lilac or roseate lobes.—Mem. Torr. Bot.
Club, vi. 55 (1896).
A species of characteristic habit, but in pappus varying as follows:
Var. typica. All the achenes crowned by a short scale-pappus
(mostly about 0.4 mm. long) with 1-3 awnlets (about 1-1.5 (-3) mm.
long).—Robinson, Contrib. Gray Herb. xc. 17 (1930). S. obovata
Rusby, 1. c. S. humilis Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 730 (1897);
Kuntze, Rev. Gen. iii. 180 (1898), merely a dwarf state.
T
Cochabamba: near the city of Cochabamba, Bang, no. 1027 (N. Y., Gr.,
I >., hold Mus., Mo.); same locality,
-,'r no . 59 (N. Y.).
^Department not stated: Cuchicanchi Pass, Kuntze (N. Y., phot. Gr.,
Var. aristifera Robinson. Adelphocarps each crowned by a short
scale-pappus together with 3-5 well developed purple awns about
equalling the corollas.—Contrib. Gray Herb. xc. 17 (1930).
Aduana, Colomi, alt.
25. S. Benderi Perkins. Erect herbaceous or suffruticose peren-
nial, branched from near the base or several-stemmed, spreading-
puberulent; stems slender, pale green, leafy; leaves opposite, ovate,
acute, crenate-serrate except at the entire at first abruptly then
cuneately narrowed petioliform base, thin-membranaceous, hirtellous
on both surfaces, the largest cauline 3-3.7 cm. long, nearly half as
wide; heads sessile or nearly so in dense corymbously disposed glom-
erules; phyllaries lanceolate-linear, acute, about 8 mm. long, dor-
sally glandular-puberulent; corollas deep purple with roseate or
white limb; achenes nearly uniform, each bearing a shallow border
of connate scales (0.3 mm. long) and mostly 3 usually unequal teeth
or short awns (0.6-1.4 mm. long).—Perkins in Engl. Bot Jahrb
xlix. 221 (1913).
si
t same locality, Cdrdenas, no.' 89 h
26. S. bermejensis Hieron. Erect or ascending perennial herb,
slightly lignescent toward the base, about 4 dm. high, nearly glabrous;
leaves opposite, rhombic-lanceolate, acute or narrowed to an obtuse
tip, crenate-serrate except for the entire at length cuneate-attenuate
petioliform base, subchartaceous, stated to be quite glabrous on both
surfaces, the largest cauline nearly 1 dm. long and 2.5 cm. wide;
heads subsessile or on short pedicels (1-2 mm. long) in dense bracteate
glomerules; these disposed in a flattish 3-branched compound corymb;
phyllaries linear-lanceolate, acute, about 5.5 mm. long, substramine-
ous, the outer gland-sprinkled, the inner glabrous; corollas pale,
probably yellowish or greenish white; achenes unlike, all bearing
at the summit a low continuous border (scarcely 0.2 mm. high),
the 4 adelphocarps provided also with 1-2 teeth or awnlets (0.5-1
mm. long), the idiocarp without these rudimentary awns.—Hieron.
in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xl. 361 (1908).
Tarija ?
Though stated by Hieronymus to have come from Bolivia and by
him named for the Bolivian village of Bermeja, this plant was col-
lected (Fiebrig, no. 2326, Brl., phot. Gr.) at Toldos (alt. 1800 m.),
a locality which appears to be across the international boundary
from Bermeja and in the Argentine province of Salta. However, as
the station is so slightly extra-limital and the presence of the plant
within the boundaries of Bolivia so probable, the species is included
in the present 1
27. S. camachensis Hieron. Perennial herb, erect or ascending,
5-6 dm. high, loosely and rather shortly spreading-pubescent, leafy
to the summit; leaves (except some of the uppermost) opposite,
suborbicular-ovate, obtuse to subacuminate, coarsely crenate except
for the entire rounded base, 3-5.5 cm. long, 2.4-4 cm. wide, thin,
green on both surfaces though slightly paler beneath; petiole 8-28
mm. long, scarcely winged except for a slight expansion at its attach-
ment to the blade; heads about 11 mm. long, closely sessile in dense
broadly camp;nml;itr mrynihoiisly disposed glomerules; phyllaries
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narrowly lanceolate, acute, green, sparingly incurved- or spreading-
pilose dorsally; corollas deep purple; achenes unlike, the 4 adelpho-
carps bearing ;i narrow scarious erose border of connate scales
(about 0.3 mm. high) and 1-3 usually unequal awnlets (0.5-3.7 mm.
long), the idiocarp destitute of pappus.—Hieron. in Engl. Bot.
Jahrb. xl. 359 (1908).
Tarija: Camacho, Fiebrig, no. 2868a in part (Gr., U. S.).
28. S. eclipes Robinson. Probably an herbaceous perennial;
stem thickish but weak, pithy and fistulose; leaves opposite, the main
cauline clearly petioled, broadly ovate, obtuse to acuminate, serrate
to coarsely crenate, 5-7 cm. long, 4-5 cm. wide, subtruncate at base,
membranaceous, green and appressed-hirtellous above, scarcely paler
and setulose-pilose on the nerves and chief veins beneath; petiole
1.5-2.5 cm. long, slender below, cuneately winged toward the summit;
heads (about 9 mm. long) closely sessile in dense glomerules; these
crowded at the ends of curved-ascending branches of the compound
corymb; phyllaries greenish-substramineous, shortly pointed; corollas
white; achenes rather similar, the 4 adelphocarps bearing at the sum-
mit a low erose border and usually 2 awnlets, the idiocarp being
destitute of the scarious border but bearing similar awnlets (only
about 0.1-O.2 mm. long).—Contrib. Gray Herb. xcvi. 5 (1931).
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29. S. calderillensis Hieron. Erect upwardly branched perennial
herb, becoming 5 dm. high; leaves opposite, the main cauline deltoid-
ovate, acuminate, crenate-serrate except for the subtruncate base,
glaucescent green and sparingly puberulent above, paler and pubes-
cent on the nerves and veins beneath; petioles 1-2 cm. long, slender;
'••'meal leaves ovate-lanceolate to elliptic, much smaller, sessile or
nearly so, often obtuse to rounded at the tip; heads sessile or subsessile
in dense corymbously disposed glomerules; phyllaries subacute,
6.5 mm. long, densely glandular-puberulent on the back; corollas
violet-purple; achenes similar, surmounted by a low erose scarious
border and 1-3 usually unequal awnlets (1.5-2 mm. long).—Hieron.
in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xl. 356 (1908).
Two fragmentary bits, one of Fiebrig, no. 3425 (Gen.) and the other
separated from Fiebrig, no. 2214 (K., phot. Gr.), both lacking precise
data of collection, have been doubtfully referred to this species.
30. S. galeopsidifolia Hieron. Erect perennial herb; stem
densely glandular-puberulent and also beset with longer spreading
attenuate jointed glandless hairs; le.ives opposite, deltoid-ovate,
acuminate, coarsely crenate except for the subtruncate base, thin,
3-nerved from the very base, finely pubescent and dark green above,
somewhat paler and pilose especially along the nerves and chief
veins beneath, the largest about 8 cm. long and 5 cm. wide; petiole-
1-2.5 cm. long, slender, almost wingless; heads sessile or nearly so
in hemispherical to subglobose glomerules; these aggregated in a
rather dense terminal corymb; phyllaries pale green, substraniinrous,
linear-oblong, tending at maturity to be blunt and erose at the tip,
dcn-sally almost smooth; corollas white or nearly so; achenes alike
or similar, each bearing at the summit a low denticulate scarious
border (0.4 mm. high) and 1-3 longer toothlike processes or unde-
veloped awns (0.7-1.5 mm. long).—Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii.
719 (1897).
[Peru.]
31. S. boliviensis Sch.-Bip. Erect perennial herb, finely and often
inconspicuously pubescent, mostly simple below and branched above;
stem usually reddish brown or purple, pithy and fistulose, leafy;
middle internodes 6-10 cm. long; leaves opposite, rhombic-ovate,
acute or acuminate, crenate-serrate except for the entire basal portion,
membranaceous, green on both surfaces, somewhat paler beneath,
the main eauline 6-9 cm. long, 2-4.5 cm. wide, the base at first grad-
ually or somewhat rapidly contracted then merging into a long,
rather broadly and cuneately winged petioliform portion; heads
(about 1 cm. long) sessile or nearly so in small clusters; these some-
what fastigiately grouped at the ends of the branches in a compound
corymb; phyllaries narrowly oblong-lanceolate, acute to acuminate,
usually pale green and almost glabrous; corollas chiefly white; achenes
all surmounted by a narrow erose scarious border and bearing 1-2
awnlets (0.2-1.2 mm. long) or 1-3 of the achenes provided each
with 1-3 fully developed awns (3-5 mm. in length).—Bull. Soc.
Bot. Fr. xii. 81 (1865). and Linnaea, xxxiv. 535 (186-5-66), both with-
out char.; Rusby, Mem. Torr. Bot. Club, iii. no. 3, p. 61 (1893),
where described from material collected by Bang. 8. Schultzii Hieron.
in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 721 (1897), at least as to Bolivian element.
S. brevipapposa Hieron. 1. c. 718 (1897). S. breviaristata as used by
Hieron. in Ktze. Rev. Gen. iii. 180 (1898), not Hook. & Art..
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, , \ ua; White, no. 267 (Gr , N Y )Cochabamba: near the city of Cochabamba, Kuntze (N. Y.,' phot. Gr.,
This is apparently the commonest Sterna of the Bolivian Andes
and has a considerable altitudinal as well as geographic range. It
preserves a fairly constant habit, though showing often a disconcerting
inconstancy m several of its characters. Thus its pappus varies
from the form quite typical of § Brenaristatae (with narrow erose or
denticulate scarious border together with 1-3 somewhat longer teeth
or awnlets) to others in which at least 2-3 of the achenes bear not
mere y the scarious crown but 1-3 (-5) fully developed slender usually
purplish awns nearly as long as the corollas. Indeed, this transition
takes place so easily that heads of both kinds sometimes occur on the
same individual. Consequently these pappus-differences, although
often striking, fail to yield any secure basis even for varietal classi-
fication.
Similarly the inflorescence, which usually consists of small but
rather dense and closely aggregated glomerules, not rarely develops a
looser condition in which the heads are borne in more open and
fastigiately branched partial corymbs, as for instance in Bucktien,
nos.
.387 (Gr.) and 5611 in part (Gr.), and Tate, no. 749 (N. Y.). One
ol these plants with lax inflorescence if placed by the side of others
in which the heads are much more densely aggregated may easily
suggest the need of at least varietal recognition but the examination
or more material will quickly show that the laxer state must be easily
derived from the denser both being sometimes found in the same
colony or even on different branches of the same inflorescence.
Hieronymus and some others have attempted to place certain
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specimens of this Bolivian plant in the Argentine S. bremaristata
Hook. & Am., but that species has several differences which thus
far permit its pretty ready separation. Its heads are a trifle larger,
its phyllaries are much more closely incurved-puberulent, and its
corollas are normally purple at least as to tube and throat.
Of S. bolwimsis, Bucktien, no. 4413 (U. S., Gr.) from Millugnaya
in North Yungas, presents a probable variety with thicker nearly
entire leaves more than usually pale beneath, but the material at
hand for study is inadequate, showing only the upper part of the plant
and not even well developed cauline leaves below the inflorescence.
As technical differences in the heads seem to be lacking, this plant
may well await further examination when more complete material is
available.
Similarly, a marked variety or possibly distinct species is represented
by specimens collected by Buchtien at Unduavi, North Yungas, alt.
3200 m., Feb. 1914 (Gr., N. Y). These are unnumbered and were
distributed as S. menthaefolia Sch.-Bip., a wholly different Brazilian
species. They show a plant manifestly close to S. boliviensis but
differing from its typical form in having slightly thicker and smaller
leaves, at maturity practically glabrous beneath and subsessile by a
gradually narrowed blade rather than a petioliform base, purple-
tinged phyllaries, deep purple corolla-throat, and somewhat more
developed scarious portion of the pappus. No one of these distinctions
seems absolute and as the specimens at hand have only rameal and
no cauline leaves, it is felt desirable not to name or give formal descrip-
tion to the plant until it can be studied from further material showing
at least the nature of the stem foliage. The group to which S. boli-
viensis belongs is even now too difficult in the matter of specific
limits to encourage the publication of further supposed novelties
except on very complete and convincing material.
32. S. mercedensis Hieron. Slender erect or curved-ascending
perennial herb, stems mostly single and simple to the ascendingly
branched inflorescence; leaves (often proliferous in the axils) opposite
or in part alternate, sessile by a gradually narrowed base or the
larger shortly petioled, narrowly lanceolate to linear, rather obscurely
few-toothed or entire; heads sessile in turbinate or campanulate
corymbously disposed glomerules; phyllaries oblong-lanceolate, acute;
corollas as to throat usually purple, the limb pink to white; achenes
mostly unlike, the 4 adelphocarps 6-13-awned, the idiocarp with
short scale-pappus and 1-3 (-6) awns.—Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb.
xxii. 735 (1897); Robinson, Contrib. Gray Herb. xc. 73 (1930).
Of the three recorded varieties of this species two are now known
from Bolivia, namelv:
Pearce (BM.. phot, and small
the southern border, at Toldos
rid small fragm. Gr.)-
Var. glanditecta Robinson. Phyllaries dorsally beset with short
spreading stipitate glands ; adelphocarps each 6-13-awned.—Robinson,
1. c. 74.
Bolivia: without exact locality, Bridges (K, phot, and small fragm. Gr.).
Robinson. Erect, virgate, leafy-stemmed
perennial, incurved-puberulent, 2-3 dm. high; leaves both opposite
and alternate, sessile, rather crowded and often proliferous in the
axils, narrowly oblanceolate, crenate-serrate toward the obtuse tip,
attenuate and entire toward the base, subcoriaceous ; heads 8-9 mm.
long, sessile or nearly so in small glomerules; these disposed in a
dense somewhat fastigiately branched terminal corymb; phyllaries
oblong, short-pointed, incurved-puberulent on the back, often purple-
tinged; corollas as to tube and throat dark purple, the limb white or
nearly so; achenes unlike, the 4 adelphocarps each 9-11-awned, the
idiocarp awnless but surmounted by a short denticulate border of
somewhat connate scales (about 0.7 mm. high).—Contrib. Gray
Herb. xcvi. 15 (1931).
3761 (Brl., phot, and small frag
34. S. Kuntzei Hieron. Frutescent, several-stemmed or branched
from near the base, about 3 dm. high; stems and branches purplish-
brown, flexuous, leafy, shortly incurved-puberulent and toward the
summit obscurely stipitate-glandular; leaves opposite and alternate,
sessile or nearly so, oblanceolate or oblong, obtusish, crenate-serrate
toward the tip, gradually narrowed and entire toward the base,
finriK <liartaceo-subcoriaceous, mostly 2-3 cm. long, 4-8 nun. wide,
nearly glabrous, the nerves and veins prominent on both surfaces;
heads (about 8.5 mm. long) sessile in subhemispherical glomerules,
these clustered at the tips of the slender erect branches; corollas as
to the subcyhndrical throat purple, the limb probably pale pink;
achenes unlike, the 1 adelphocarps each 7-11-awned, the idiocarp
awnless or 1-awne.l but surmounted by a scale-pappus (0.4 mm.
ugh).
-Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 733 .1X07'.; Kuntze, Rev.
Gen. ni. pt. 2, p. 180 (1898).
Cochabamba: Prov. Ayopaya: Tunari, alt. 3000 m., Kuntze (N. Y., phot.
35. S. setifera Rusby. Perennial, herbaceous or perhaps fru-
tescent below (the base unknown); stem terete, pithy, purple, finely
incurved-puberulent; inflorescence closely beset with stipitate ,uh.n«l>:
leaves opposite, the cauline distinctly petioled, ovate, acutish to
attenuate, serrate except at the rounded or somewhat gradually
contracted base, membranaceous, finely incurved-puberulent above,
paler and loosely pilose beneath, about 4 cm. long and half as wide;
the rameal leaves narrower and lanceolate; heads (12-15 mm. long)
sessile or shortly pedicelled in dense glomerules; these either closely
aggregated in hemispherical clusters or scattered toward the ends of
the branches of a compound corymb; phyllaries narrowly oblong,
acute to obtusish, usually purple-tinged and beset with short spreading
stiped glands with or without some longer spreading glandless hairs;
corollas gland-sprinkled on the proper tube and purple subcylindrieal
throat, the lobes white or nearly so; achenes unlike, the 3^adelpho-
carps each 7-11-awned; 2 idiocarps surmounted by a toothed crown
of connate scales (0.4 mm. high) and awnless or not more than 3-
awned.—Contrib. Gray Herb. c. 10 (1932).
La Paz: Prov. North Yungas: Unduavi, alt. about 2440 m., Rusby, no.
}£i5,in Part '
'
;,lity> allt - about 3300 m., Burhti,,]. nos.
189 (Gr.), 3020 (N. Y., U. S.) and 3021 I". S.>; (n.luav, Vall.-v. Bm. ./„//„.
no. 315 (U. S.). Prov. Sour , !|(VS; alt _ 2100'm., Sirupaya
near lanacachi, Buchtien, no. 293 in part (U. S.); base of Mt
Palca Valley, alt. 2360 m., Bro. Julio, no. 70 in part (U. S., Gr.); Irupana alt
about 1680m., McCarty, no. 120 (Gr., N. Y.). Prov. Inquivisi
Pongo de Quime, at. about 3500 m., Dr. O. E. White, no. 168 (type in herb.
N. Y. Bot. Gard, isotypes Gr., Field Mus.).
Oruro: Oruro, alt. 3900 m., Asplund, no. 5723 (no. 12,020 of Buchtien's
distrib.), 1 . 8.
Dr. Rusby has kindly permitted the publication of this novelty
in the present paper. It is rather closely related to N. Ktwtzci Hieron.
but has larger, thinner, more definitely petiolate and much less prom-
mentlv reticulate-veiny leaves.
36. S. sarensis Robinson. Erect perennial herb, 7-10 m. high,
spreadingly branched from near the middle to the summit; stem
terete, brown, spreadingly crisped-pilose with white jointed glandless
hairs; leaves opposite, the main cauline rhombic-ovate or narrowly
deltoid-ovate, gradually narrowed to an acute or sometimes obtuse
apex, crenate-serrate except for a more or less abruptly contracted
then cuneately narrowed petioliform base, membranaceous, green on
both surfaces, subappressed-puhescent above, rather densely spread-
mg-pilose particularly on the nerves and chief veins beneath, 6-9
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cm. long (the petiole-like base included), 1.8-3.5 cm. wide; heads
(1 cm. long) sessile or distinctly pedicelled; phyllaries acute to acumi-
nate, shortly and rather loosely pilose on the back; corollas (yellowish-
brown in dried specimens) probably white or at least pale in nature;
achenes unlike, the 4 adelphocarps each about 11-awned, the idiocarp
crowned with more or less connate scales (0.4 mm. long) and bearing
1-4 usually unequal awns.—Contrib. Gray Herb. c. 9 (1932).
Var. typica. Heads rather closely sessile in glomerules; these
terminal on the branches of a corymbiform panicle.—See p. 10.
Santa Cruz: Prov. Sara: in clearing, Buena Vista, Steinbach, nos. 1143
and 7048 (Gr., Brl., Gen., K., Field Mus., Mo.).
Var. dissiticeps Robinson. Infloresence looser; heads more or
less evidently pedicelled and subracemosely arranged on the branches
of the panicle.—Contrib. Gray Herb. c. 10 (1932). S. mmthifdia
of Kuntze, Rev. Gen. iii. pt. 2, p. 180 (1898) not S. menthaefolia
Sch.-Bip.
Santa Cruz: Prov. Cerecado: in clearings, Bafiado del Piray, alt. 450 m.,
Steinbach no. 6248 (Brl., :
, Gr.). Prov. Sara: moist•
pobosque alt 450 m Steinbach, nos. 1 1 21
, um. Gr.), 2790
(Brl., phot, and small fragm. Gr.) and 5169a (Gr., N. Y.). Dept. Santa Cruz
without indication of province or locality, Kuntze (Brl., N. Y., phot. Gr., U. S.).
37. S. melancholica Robinson. Probably an herbaceous or
surTrutescent perennial, 4 dm. or more in height (the base unknown),
minutely crisped-puberulent, blackening in drying; leaves opposite,
petiolate, at maturity often deflexed, rhombic-ovate, acutish, crenate-
serrate except at the entire cuneate base, above at first obscure] v lnrtel-
lous, below a little paler, glabrescent, puncticulate, firmly membrana-
ceous 4-5.5 cm. long, 2-3.6 cm. wide; petiole 5-8 mm. long; corymb
nattish, rather dense, fastigiately branched; pedicels mostly about 3
mm. long; heads about 12 mm. long; phyllaries narrowly oblong,
shortly pointed, 5-6 mm. long, sparingly crisped-puberulent on the
back; corolla-throat deep purple, the lobes probably white or roseate;
achenes unlike, the mostly 3 adelphocarps each 6-8-awned and pro-
vided also with some short scales; idiocarps (usually 2) awnless but
surmounted by a scale-pappus (about 0.3 mm. high).—Contrib. Gray
Herb. xc. 15 (1930).
Bolivia: without exact locality, Bridges (BM., phot. Gr.).
38. S. discolor Robinson. Probably an upright perennial herb
at least 6-8 dm. high (the base unknown); stem terete, leafy, above
shortly crisped-puberulent, at length glabrate; internodes 3-6 cm
long; leaves (except the uppermost) opposite, subsessile, narrowly
Da cuneate base,
conspicuously discolorous, above green and glabrous, below very pale
almost whitened, glabrous or but obscurely puberulent on the mid-
nerve, punctate, firmly membranaceous, 4-5 cm. long, 1.5-2 cm.
wide; panicle about 3 dm. long and 1 dm. thick; heads (about 12-13
mm. long) subsessile, closely aggregated in glomerules terminal on
the panicle-branches; phyllaries lanceolate-oblong, acute crisped-
puberulent and beset with some sessile glands; corollas with purple
throat and whitish limb; achenes unlike, the 3 adelphocarps each
8-9-awned; the 2 idiocarps awnless but crowned by very short scales
and awnlets (0.2-0.3 mm. in length) .-Contrib. Gray Herb. c. 5 (1932).
t Paz: Prov Larecaja: in low woods and thickets at Iminapi, Milipaya,
f Sorata, alt. 2650-3300 m., Mandon, no. 242 in p
39. S. Bangii Rusby. Several-stemmed or much branched herba-
ceous or suffrutescent perennial, finely incurved-puberulent but
not stellate-puberulent as originally described; leaves chiefly opposite,
lanceolate to ovate, serrate except at the entire cuneate sessile or
shortly petioled base, the main cauline 1.5-3 cm. long 5-12 (-18)
mm. wide, the rameal much smaller, subentire; heads (about 1 cm.
long) sessile in corymbously or paniculately disposed glomerules;
phyllaries narrowly oblong, obtuse or merely acutish, incurved-
puberulent dorsally; corollas as to tube and throat deep reddish
purple, the limb somewhat paler, probably roseate; achenes unlike,
the 4 adelphocarps each (6-) 12-15-awned, the idiocarp crowned by
a scarious border of toothed and somewhat connate scales with or
without 1-3 awns.—Mem. Torr. Bot. Club, iv. 209 (1895). S.
compada as used in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xviii. 333 (1891) and as
doubtfully employed by Rusby, Mem. Torr. Bot. Club, iii. no. 3,
p. 51 (1893) but very unlike the real S. compada Benth. S. tapacarien-
sis Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 734 (1897).
An exceedingly puzzling species, falling into the following very
unlike yet certainly intergradient varieties.
Var. typica. Erect or nearly so, several-stemmed or for the most
part uprightly branched from near the base, mostly 2.5-4 dm. high;
leaves lanceolate to narrowly ovate-oblong, normally more than
twice as long as wide—Literature and synonymy as above.
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Cochabamba: Prov/Tapacari: on the River Tapacari, alt. 3000 m., KuntzeV Y., phot. (Jr.); Ooehahamba, llola-ay, no. 381 (Gr.).
: Chiguana, Asplund, no. 5726 (U. S.) being
With this species and indeed with its narrow-leaved and more
typical variety there may be doubtfully associated an unnumbered
Bolivian plant collected by Bridges (K., BM., phot. Gr.). Closely
similar in habit, foliage, involucre, etc., it differs in having the adel-
phocarps only 6-7-awned.
Var. dyscrita Robinson. Stem mostly flexuous and decumbent,
much branched (often throughout its length), seldom over 2 dm.
high; the branches widely spreading; leaves ovate, less than twice
as long as wide.—Contrib. Gray Herb. c. 3 (1932).
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>-t ,.„,. tall in the manner of S. Bangii var. typica, it has larger and
relatively broader leaves and very copious inflorescence, though no
significant differences in the heads have been detected. A further
investigation of this plant must await its rediscovery and the collection
of better material.
Certain forms of the aggregate here classified as S. Bangii, for
instance Mandon, no. 246 bis and Pvnm-V, no. 14,255, show a close
approach on the one hand to S. tarijensis Hieron. of extreme southern
Bolivia and on the other hand to S. Mandon; I Sch.-Bip. from Sorata
and the puno region of Peru.
40. S. tarijensis Hieron. Decumbent but assurgent perennial
herb, 1-2 dm. high, very finely incurved-puberulent; branches nu-
merous, widely spreading; leaves opposite, sessile or shortly petioled,
elliptic-oblong, crenate toward the rounded apex or subentire, slightly
fleshy, green on both surfaces, the main cauline caducous, about 2
cm. long and 8-10 mm. wide, the rameal smaller, mostly 1-1.5 cm.
long and 4-7 mm. wide, inflorescence a dense terminal corymb of
closely aggregated glomerules or these terminal on up-curved branches
and forming an ovoid panicle; heads (10-12 mm. long) sessile or very
shortly pedicelled in dense clusters; phyllaries oblong, obtuse, mostly
dark purple, dorsally incurved-puberulent, about 5.5 mm. long;
corollas with dark purple tube and throat, the lobes roseate or nearly
white; achenes unlike, the 4 adelphocarps each about 15-awned, the
idiocarp awnless but surmounted by a scale-pappus (about 1 mm.
high).—Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xl. 362 (1908).
Tarija: near the town of Tarija, alt. 3000 m., Fiebrig, no. 2647 (Gr.);
Escayache [Dept. Tarija ?], alt, 3500 m., Fiebrig, no. 3416 (Gr., Gen.)
Department not indicated: Bolivia but without further data, Bridges
41. S. Mandonii Sch.-Bip. For description see p. 34 —Bull.
Soc. Bot. Fr. xii. 81 (1865) and Linnaea, xxxiv. 535 (1865-66), both
without char.; Robinson, Contrib. Gray Herb, lxxvii. 6 (1926),
where described.
La Paz: Prov. Larecaja: on hills near Ancohuma, in the alpine region, alt
3800 m., Mandon, no. 246 (Gr., N. Y., Gen., Par., BM., K.) ; Guaqui, Buchtien,
nos. 4827 (U.S.) and 12,0 1_' ;J850, Asplund,
no. 5727 (U. S.) being no. 12,024 of Buchtien distrib. Prov. Munll.. It ;75i»
La Paz, Buchtien, no. 709 (Gr., U. S., N. Y.).
Synonymic or doubtful Names applied to Bolivian Stevias.
S. amplexicaulis as used by Herzog, Veg. d. Erde, xv. 144, 150
(1923), is merely a casual mention unaeconipaniid 1>\ description.
The name is antedated by : homonym of Hassler, applied to a small-
leaved species of Paraguay. The writer has seen no Bolivian material
in the remotest degree similar to this Paraguay species of Hassler.
S. breviaristata as used by Hieron. in Ktze. Rev. Gen. iii. pt. 2,
p. 180 (1898) not Hook. & Arm = S. boliviensis Sch.-Bip.
S. bnxipapposa Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 718 (1897)
= S. boliviensis Sch.-Bip.
S. Clausseni var. boliviensis Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 723
(1897) = S. urticaefolia var. boliviensis (Hieron.) Robinson.
S. compacta as used in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xviii. 333 (1891)
and as more doubtfully employed by Rusby, Mem. Torr. Bot. Club,
iii. no. 3, p. 51 (1893) but by no means of Benth. = S. Baxgii Rusb\
.
S. elatior as used by Hieron. in Ktze. Rev. Gen. iii. pt. 2, p. 180
(1898) = S. elatior var. austrina Robinson.
fi6 ROBINSON
8. grandidentata Sch.-Bip. Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. xii. 81 (1865) and
Linnaea, xxxiv. 535 (1865-66) without char., and Hieron. in Engl
Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 714 (1897), where first described but already ante-
dated by homonym of Sch.-Bip. in Klatt, Leopoldina, xx. 75 (1884) =
S. soratensis Hieron.
8. grandidentata var. subeglandulosa Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb.
xxn. 798 (1897) = S. soratensis var. subeglandulosa Hieron.
S. Haenkeana var. as used by Sch.-Bip. Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. xii
82 (1865) and Linnaea, xxxiv. 535 (1865-6). The writer has had no
opportunity to confirm or disprove this reference to 8. Haenkeana.
It was applied by Schultz to a portion of the mixed material distrib-
uted under Mandon's no. 259. Regarding S. Haenkeana DC, a
multiaristate species credited to Mexico but presumably from some
part of South America, see Contrib. Gray Herb. xc. 146 (1930).
S. humilis Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 730 (1897) and Kuntze
Rev. Gen. iii. pt. 2, p. 180 (1898) appears to be merely a dwarf state
of S. obovata Rusby.
S. menthaefolia Sch.-Bip. Linnaea, xxv. 282 (1853). This name
(of a Brazilian species) has been at various times employed by persons
identifying Bolivian material of or closely related to S. boUviensis
Sch.-Bip., but the writer has thus far found no evidence that the true
S. menthaefolia of Brazil occurs in Bolivia.
S. micropappa Sch.-Bip. Bull Soc. Bot. Fr. xii. 81 (1865) and S
mZappm Sch ' Bip " Linnaea ' xxxiv ' 535 (1865~6) = s - S0^TENSIS
S. multiaristata as used by Herzog, Veg. d. Erde, xv. 143, 146 (1923).The writer has had no opportunity to check Herzog's application of
this name No evidence has been seen to indicate that Ac real S.
multiartsMa Spreng. occurs within the limits of Bolivia, though
tins is by no means unlikely.&nep^rfoKo as used by Herzog, Veg. d. Erde, xv. 143, 144, 146
(1923). The writer has every reason to infer that this record rests
upon a mistaken identification. The real S. nepetaefolia HBK. is
a Mexican plant. J
v Srhult-Ji Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 721 (1897), at leastu to tne liolnian (typical) element = S. boliviensis Sch.-Bip. as(escribed by Kusbv. It has been quite impossible to find differences of
•^nihcance between the plant characterized by Rusby, namely
toiZlT^ « Ti T^^ of the Mandon material called s -
eleZZ\ y k ' ihAt ^ ?^ When the man^stly extraneous
Sbut^d h T Toved from the much mixed material so dis"tnbute m the Mandon series. Certainly it was unfortunate that
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Schultz did not describe his own species. It was further unusual that
the character of the species, when Rusby (who conscientiously and
with entire correctness attributed the origin of the binomial to Schultz)
finally described the species, was drawn from a later specimen and
not from the Mandon material seen by Schultz. However, as they
prove essentially identical and certainly conspecific, Rusby's inter-
pretation of the Schultz name has every right to stand and Hierony-
mus's renaming of the plant finds no justification.
S. stenocephala Sch.-Bip. Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. xii. 81 (1865) and
Linnaea, xxxiv. 535 (1865-6) = S. soratensis Hieron.
S. suboctoaristata as used by Sch.-Bip. Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr xii 81
(1865) and Linnaea, xxxiv. 535 (1865-6), but probably not of Lag.
= S. Bangii Rusby. The original characterization of S. subocto-
aristata by Lagasca, stating merely that it resembled the Mexican
S. ovata but had 7-8-awned achenes, and had been collected in Peru,
is far too vague to be taken up on the basis of Bolivian materia!
which has no close similarity with the Mexican S. ovata and which for
the most part has more numerously awned achenes.
S. tapacariensis Hieron. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxii. 734 (1897) =
S. Bangii Rusby.
S. urticifolia as used by Rusby, Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. iv. 377
(1907) - S. urticaefolia var. pallidiflora Robinson.
EXSICCATAE OF BOLIVIAN STEVIAS
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